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INTRODUCTION. 

One of the recommendations made by the Commission which was appointed in 
April 1884 to report" on the Forest Administration of Travancore and its defects" 
and to suggest remedies for the better conservancy of the forests, was that th:y 
should be carefully explored and reported on. 

I was accordingly appointed in June 1886 to make a thorough examination of 
the forests of the State " to mark and define those tracts which should be perma.
nently reserved," to submit a report on their resources, especially noting the con
dition and extent of the forests of teak, to prepare maps showing the character of 
the forest in different localities, and finally to bring to the notice of Government 
any points worthy of attention. 

Before commencing the work it was necessary to determine how far my 
travels should extend, for it was obviously_ of little use visiting those parts of the 
country where the land was chiefly in the hands of the people, and where there was 
not much timber. I accordingly decided to confine my exploration to the interior 
hilly tract2, which occupy about one half of the State, and in which only about one 
per cent of the total population reside. 

In most places an· arbitrary but well-marked line separates these hilly tracts 
from the more thickly populated low country, but here and there, where the people 
have taken up small plots of land on the outskirts of the forests, its selection is not 
so easy. 

In carrying out my explorations I was very much assisted by the excellent 
maps of the State whi~h we have, whicb though prepared more than half a century 
ago are still wonderfully accurate, showing how little the country has altered within 
that time. As might be expected, there are some errors in them, the courses of some 
of the rivers in the interior forests are wrongly marked, ridges run in directions 
contrary to their true directions, and the names are often wrong or misleading. But 
on the whole, the errors are few, and the maps remain a standing testimony to the 
diligence and accuracy of Messers Ward and Conner who prepared them. 

The errors are more numerous in North than in South Travancore, and-the 
features of the country, especially about the boundary -of Travancore and Cochin, 
are not always correctly marked, a fact which has caused much trouble in the demar
.cation of the line. The course of the Thevi.ar, an afHuent of the Periyar is wrongly 
given. In Central Travancore, the Kalal', one of the tributaries of the Acchankovil 
river, is made to flow into the Rani, a pardonable mistake seeing that there are 2 
streams of the same name, one joining the Acchankovil river at Thora, and the 
other falling into the Rani at Kumarampertir. Coming farther South, the Sattar a 
tributary of the Kotha is made to flow in a wrong direction. I am also informed by 
the officers of the Revenue Survey that the triangulation of some of the peaks is not 
correct. 

Commencing my trayels in South Travancore in. June 1886, I worked my way 
as far North aa Kovilltir, when in July I was summoned to Courtallum to meet CQl. 
Campbell Walker, one of the Conservators of Forests of the Madras Presidency. 
After a month's absence, I resumed my work, but early in September I was placed 
on special duty in connection with: the boundary between Travancore and Cochin, 
and was absent for 4 months.' Returning in January, I continued my exploration 
till it became too hot to work in the low country, when I went up to the Peermade 
hills, but I had scarcely arrived there when I was recalled to Quilon ~to act for the 
Conservator for 3 months. In June 1887 I'again resumed my work in spite of the 
wet weather, and steadily travelled through the country between Madatthurai kani 
and Mundakayam, reaching many places never before visited by a European. By 
December 1881 I bad arrived at Peermade, and about 6 weeks were spent in explor
ing that neighbourhood, when' I was recalled to the low country' arid appointed 
Deputy Conservator of Forests at Malayattur. For a whole year my work was in
terrupted, but at the beginning of 1889 I was allowed to spend about 2 months on 
tho Pcermade plateau in exploration. In,June of that year I wad again placed on 
thi:\ special duty, and by February 1890 I had visited all the. forests of North Tra
vancore, including the Idiyara valley, the Cardamom Hills, the High Range and the 
Anjinada valley. 
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The time actually expended in exploration did not exceed 21 months, spread 
over more than 3t years, while th'e time allowed me was 3 years. After I had com
pleted my travels, I was invalided to England for 6 months, and since my return I 
have had the charge of the Forest Department, and !. have only been able to find 
odd m'oments while attend'ing to other work for the completion of this Report. 

In some ways it is unfortunate that so long a time has elapsed between the 
ixP.~iation of my .work an,d its completion, but in other respects this is not a disad
vantage. Every year shows more clearly that some measures are urgAntly required 
if, our forests arA to be properly conserved, and Government are more likely to take 
the matter in hand now than they would have been two or three years ago. 

In' '~e course of my travels t must have covered a distance of about 1,000 
miles f some of it by boat, some on horseback, but the greater part on foot. I had 
also drlring my residen'ce for several years in South Travancore become familiarized 
with the character of the forests there. In a.ddition to this, I have lost no oppor .. 
tunity of obtaihing information from Hillmen and others as to parts of the country 
which I could' not myself reach. This Report represents the result of my work. 

Throughout this Report I have spelt the names of, places on the Hunterian 
system, endeavouring to transliterate each name according to its pronunciation.into 
'th~' e'xad English equivalent, and the result is that some familiar names have be
'com'e hardly, recognIsable. Neyertheless this is undoubtedly the proper method, 
'e.kceptlo~ only being made in the case of those names whose orthography has al. 
ready been settled by the Post Office, such as Travancore, N agercoil, Cottayam &0. 

_ }n the p~ep~rati~n of a :£teport of this kind one of the .chi~f difficultif's to be 
,tneF Wlt~ is to know ho~ far to d~s.c~J}d to d~tails, and where to write briefly and 
geJ}erl,l.lly. Perh:aps I IP,ig\ttl with advaptage have made this paper shorter, but there 
i~, this, to, \le ~aid" tha~ the:r;e is hardly any detail or fact which, if carefully a~cer. 
~ained, t9, b~ true, lis not.wort~y of record. The extent and condition of our forests .. 
~he, char~ctex: of th~ ~imber, t4~ 'qumbers of the population and their characteristics, 
traces of for~er i,n\iabitants,:and ~he p~esent state of forest roads and rivers are 
TI;lat.ters of interest to, ourselves, and will be doubly so to our successors. How in
valuapl~'are the rema~K;~ let fall by Mess~rs Wa~d and Conner, tyriting 70years ago, 
ori the s:ystem ,of coUe9tmg cardamoms at that tIme, on tbe seeding of bamboos, on 
\ne extent ana 60ndi,tion of the forests 'and the work carried on in them then, and 
wlia;t would we no£- now give for fuller and more complete details. If then this Re
port m~y seem too proln, l offer this apology for it. All my statements I ha.ve en
deavoured' carJfulTy t9, verify. 

In the nrst chapter of the first part l..have given a general description of the 
.conntty1 its geography, population, physical features and climate. 

In the second ~hapter I have treated of the" forests of the State. I have des
cribed ~he forest are~ river by river, showing the character of the forests, and the 
p<>pillatidtL :rsside:n't lri, eac.h~ I liave referred to 'the system of hill.cultivation, to 
the dama~e aone' by grass. fires, and I have given sotne particulars of the principal 
tiinber trees: 

In the third chapter I have d~scribed tpe past and present, management of 
I tlie for~sts, showing what steps have been taken to conserve them, the arrangements 
in force .for 'the, f~lli:tlg, .delivery and sale of timber, the miscellaneous work done by 
the staff of tHe Forest Department, and the offences against the rules and regulations 
o! the Department. " 

_ I In ~he, sec~na: p,.~t l.1;l~v~ Jtlir~wil_ ~ut suggestionl! as to the future ,!orking of 
-·t'4E1J2epi1~~mentl". sho~ng, ",here lmprovements are reqmred and where the present 
system shQuld be maintained. 

Finally, in the Appendices I have collected information on the cardamom· 
monopoly, on tlie Hillmen, on the trees of Travancore and other matters. 

, Qmlon, } 
December 2!1th 1892. 

T F. BOURDILLON, 
Conservator of .Forests. 



REPORT 
ON THE FORESTS OF TRAVANCORE. 

PART I. 

THE FORESTS AND THEIR MANAGEMENT IN THE PAST. 

CHAPTER I. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF TRAY ANCORE. 

1. The State of Tl'avancore is situated in the South of the Indian Peninsula. 
and lie!:! between the parallels of North latitude 8° 3' and 10° 22': in 

.Geographical positIOn. longitude 76°14' and 77° 38' East of Greenwich. 

2. Its bhape is triangular with the apex towards the South, and its two sides. 
of which the Western is rather the longer, run in a Northerly and 

Shape. North Westerly direction. Its greatest length from North to 
South is 174 miles, and its greatest width, near the Northern boundary is 75 miles, 

3. It is bounded on the West and South by the Arabian Sea, and by portions 

Boundafles. 
of the State of Cochin, which run down in a narrow strip and 
intervene between Travancore and the Sea. On the East by the 

_British Collectorates of Tinne\"eUy and Madura, and on the North by the Collectorate 
-of Coimbatore and the State of Cochin. 

4. The area comprised within these limits is generally estimated at 6,731 square 
miles, but in reality it is considerably more, and the correct 
amount is probably over 7,000 square miles. '* Compared with 

Ceylon, Cochin and the adjacent Collectorates, Travancore is about (lne fourth the 
bize of Ceylon, (24,702 square miles), five times the size of Cochin, (1,361l square 
miles) rather larger than Tinnevelly, (5,381 square miles) and Malabar, (6,002 square 
miles) and smaller than Coimbatore (7,804 square miles.). 

Area. 

5. For administrative purposes the State is portioned out into Four Divisions, 
. , and thirty two Taluqs, the latter varying in extent from 612 square 

DlVISlOns, miles (Thodupura) to 47 bquare miles (Paraviir). 

6. The population at the Census of 1881 was 24,01,158 which, distributed over 
, 6,7:31 square miles of country gives 356 to the square mile, 
PopulatiOn, compared with 109 in Ceylon. 441 in Cochin, 310 in Tinnevelly, 

and 410 in Malabltr. The density of the population varies greatly in the different 
Taluqs. In the smallest (Paraviir) it is 1,318 to the square mile, while in 
Tho:lupura it is only 40. The popula.tion is much denser all along the sea coast, and 
for some distance inland, for here the conditions of existence are more £1.vourable, 
communic!Ltion is easier, and the coconut tree, which represp.nts the chief wealth of 
the country, thrives best. As we proceed inland the density of the population 
rapidly decreases, except along the chief rivers, and the lines of communication with 
Tinnevelly and Madura, and on the hill plateaux it is very low, 

7, The first Census of Travancore was taken by ~fe5.srs. Ward and Conner at 
'l'he dIifllrent the time of their survey of the State in tho years 1816-20, and 

Censuses, though it was necessarily more inaccurate than latter (lnes, es-
pecially in aU remote districts, yet it may be assumed to haye been fairly correct. 
§The total popu1a.tion was at that time 9,06,587. §Another Census was taken in 1836 
showing a population of 12,80,668, and another in 1854, at which time, if the figures 
are to bo relied on, the total population was less by 18,000 than it was eighteen years 

* The abo,e fi~l1res lire talen from the memou' of 'Vard and Conner's lI'lrvey mentioned al>ove 
but the Rnrvey excludes flOln Travnncore, (I) the whol., of the AnJrnada Valley t.ogether with a 
I,'rge pOl'hon of the HIgh Range, aggll'gatmg about 229 square miles, (2), The Idlyara Valll'Y, about 4!1 square 
!lull'S, lind (3) a POltiOll of Forest of abollt !: square nules Ileal' the Alvakkllricchi gap, which was under dispute 
unt11 II few years ago. when It was hallded over to Travllncore Further, Travancoro gamed considerably when the 
uuexplored portion of the boulldary between thiS State and Tmnevelly was sllrveyed, The boundary 18 the water
slled, (except ill olle Of h,o places) lind it was found that this was usually much ll",arer the Eastern Side of the hill 
plateaux thnn Lieut Ward had calcul"ted, for, owmg to the dIfficulty of the ground he w~ undbla to undertakf" a. 
legu!ar BUl vey there On the other hand Travancore may have lost a little in the adJustment of the lme betW<lea 
Pl\llnunada Kuttha and Pal'utth,\mala which wvides it from COlmbatore. 

§ Census Report of 1881. 
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befole. From that time the popula~ion .has steadily increased, and was 23,11,379 1If 

1875 and 24,01,158 in 1881. Consldermg the large &rea of wasto lnnu amilable to 
the people, this slo,~ increase is a matter for. surprise,. morc especially as th:re !s 
practically no emigratIOn from Travancore, while theTe IS a certam amount of Immi
gration. In other pa~ts of the wo.rId where land. is ea~iIy obta,illablc, the incl'c~sC of 
population is very rapId, eve~ leavmg ou~ ?f consideratIOn t~e mClease by the lIIfiux 
of foreigners' in Canada for mstance families of 14 and 15 chIldren are by no means U11-
(!omrnon amo~g the French" habitnnts," but in Travancore, for what reason I do not 
know larO'e families are unusual. , C'I 

8. The population is divided according tn Religion as 
Religion. follows ; __ 

Hindus ... 
Christians 
Mahomedans 
Jews 

.. , 17,55,610 
4,ge,542 
1,46,909 

97 

24,01,158 

9. The lanO'uage chiefly spoken is Malayalam which claims 80'69 per cent of 
b the people, Tamil ('ames next with 18'31 per cent and other 

Language. languages ma~tl up a total.of 1 p~r cent .. The M~layalalll spoken 
in Central and South 'Travancore IS largely mtermlxed WIth Tanu), aud is very 
mongrel, but in North Travancore, where the Tamil influence is very slight, it is pur~. 

Occupahon. 
10. As regards the occupations of the people, some inter

esting statistics may be obtained from the Census Report. 

11. Out of the 11,97,134 males in Travancore only u,83,759 nre returned ali 
. d I having occ1.1}'Jation or admitting that they have none, the oth01' 

Oecuple ma es 5,13,375 are of course mostly children. 

Percentage of occupa- 12 .• Of the persons having occupations tho f(,llu\\ lII,r per-
tions centages are given under different classes of work. " 

Professional class 5 
Domestic class 2 
Commercial class 9 
AgL'icultural class •.. 37 
Industrial class ... 18 
Indefinite and nonproductive class ... 29 

100 

13. From this it will be seen how large a proportIon of the population is en,ru"-
~Iore than 50 per cent ed in a&l'iculture. The members of the Industrial class tho~g11 

of the populabon engaged numbermg 18 per cent, on account of the want of labour-sa VIn,r 
in a.~lCulture. apparatus and machinery, show a comparatively small outtur~ 
of work in pr0portion to the labour expended. The sixth or indefinite class includos 
1,95,537 lab01.1rerR, the greater part of whom must be engaged in tilling thtl fields 01 

in other branches of agriculture, so that, adding even half of these to the agricultural 
class, we find that over 50 % of the working male population are engaged in rai.,ing' 
produce fro111 the land. 

14. 0), The Revenue, which has increased rapidly within the 1clst lew yeml"'. 
reached the high figure of 77,64,494 Rs. in the year 1064 :M. E.-

Revenue 1888-9 A. D. the expenditure btling Rs. 70,03,048. The -chi(·f 
items in the Hevenue were 

--------

Land Revenue 
Salt 
Tobacco ... 
Customs 
Forest 
Abkarry and Opium 

... 20 lac~_ 

... 17 lacs. 
9 lacf'. 
6 lacs. 
5 lacs. 
5 lacs &c. 

1888-9. * Administration Report for 1064:-
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15. Tho value of exports in the ~ame year was fis. 1,24,82,640, aud of imports 
E rt Rs. 78,67,341 showing a difference of 46 lacs of Rs. which go to 
,xpo H pay the land tax, salt tax, CU'ltoms duties &c. and to supply money 

for saving. 

1 G. The chief article of export is "copra," the kernel of the coconut, and 
this and other prod1lcts of the coconut tree yield moro than 54 

IJilferout artldelof per cont of the total valne of the exports. Garden produce, such as 
"XPnlt, d' . I . arocanuts an gInger, gIves 10 acs or 8 per cent, pepper contfl-
butes 9 Jacs 01' 7'2 per cent, jaggery (the produce of tht' palmyra palm) [) lacs, 
and 80 Oil. Travancore exports no rice. 

17. The chief articles of import are tobacco to the value of 2.5l lacs = 32'4 per 
I t cent of the total imports. Cotton, thread, and piece goods 20l 
IIlp .. r II, Jaes=26 per cent, and rice and paddy 12! lacs=15'6 per cent. 

18. Although rice is the staple food of the people, and is grown in large 
, quantities, the amount is not sufficient for their requirements, and 

'l'he Rice grown III I d d h' . f h' . I I d 
the country not BuDi. as a rea y state , t e Imports 0 t IS artlC e are arge an am?u~t 
dent for tho populd. to some 700,000 cwts a year. The reason seems to be that It IS 

tlOlI. more profitable and certainly requires verv much less labour to 
grow coconuts, pepper or arecanuts than rice. • 

19. The yield too of rice, except in the Nanjinada where the fields are hell.vily 

1.1 f fi 11 manured, is small, and does not exceed 10 or 12 per cent in the 
YIO u 0 I'lce c (8 • dd fi Id did fi ordmary pa yes; as a ry crop grown on the up an $ a ter 

a long fallow, rice gives a very variable yield, fluctuating between 20 avd 200 fold, 
but the usual crop, if the season is favourable and the weather propitious, is 40 fold. 

20. The area of assessed rice lands has been estimated at 3,61,632 acres paying 

d I 1 
a.n average tax of 4 Us. but this varies between land 35 Rs. 

Arca of aS8C8se anc s. !Ii per acre. 

21, The area under coconuts, jacks and other fruit treef', known at, garden 
lands, has never been exactly estimated, the tax being levied 011 

Area of garden lands h b f h f . b' hid h t e num er 0 t e rmt- eanng trees t emse ves an not on t e 
al'en under cultivation, except when the gardens contained no taxable fruit-bearing 
trees, The most important taxable trees nre (1) coconut (2) areca (3) jack (4) palmyra 
rated at from l to 4 ehuckralDs each. § 

D1Sh"lbutwll of the 
'"11 fllce of tlll~ country 

22. Writing in 182rt Captain CODner divided the country 
according to its features and its suitability for various products as 
follows-

Distl'ibut'ion (if tlte Sltlfucl'. 

nice lands ... 
Slopes available for tho temporary cultivation of rice and 

various dry grains about ... ... ... . 
Suparee and coconut topes chiefly along the coast 
Sandy extent covered with palmyr.l. trees chiefly to tho 

South 
J ... akes, rivers, tanks. 
Sites occupied by buildings of every description about ... 
Pasturage and superficies occupied by low <..hain8 of 

hills about . 
Hills and forests scnrcely any part of ",hieh is impl'm·able. 

Total 

and he thus proceeds:-

741 sq. Miles. 

1000 do. 
356;f do. 

115 do. 
151l do. 
20 do. 

19GL do. 
2379l do. 

.. 6730;f do, 

CI It is thus seen that, on a subtraction of the mountamous, woody, and'~ 
"watery parts, about two-thirds only remains applicable to the purpose of pro- ,. 
" fitable cultivation 01' pasturage; indeed it may generally be said that the whole" 
II riches, population, and cultivation of Travancore, are_confined to a contracted ,~ 
." strip along the beach." 

* l\-IeulOramll1lll Oil tbe R!;\cuul" Suney anu Settlement-ISS;>, 
§ One c1lUtkram-! i· or nC/llly : of all allna 
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23. In addition to the producta mentioned ab<?ve which form the staple 
C fii products of the country, a certain quantity of coffee, cinchona. 

o ee. and tea is also grown and expolted. CoHee had been (Trown in 
the low country under the heavy shade of jacks and other trees for ma~y years 
before the success of the enterprise in Ceylon turned the attention of flome Ceylon 
planters to the suitability of the hills of Travancore to the cultivation of that pro
duct. General Cullen, a former Resident, had already opened experimental gardens 
at Ashambu and the Velimala hills, and had been successful, so that when Messrs. 
Grant and Frasel' came over from Ceylon in 1 ':64 or 65, the future success of the 
enterprise seemed quite assured. 

24. T~e Tramncore Governmen~ anxious to welcome the introduction of capital 
into the c0untry, at filst gave away land on the hillli, and after-

th Cvmli menctement of wards sold it at an upset price of 1 R. per acre, which was raised 
e co ea en erpnse.. R b h' 

III 1873 to 10 s. ut so great was t e rush for land, and such the 
anxiety to secure it, that in 1874, the last year when auctions were held, some lots 
were s01d for over 80 Rs. an acre. Fl'om first to last 39,400 acres of laud, mostly 
virgin Forest, were sold to Europeans and a few natives, and then the Government 
decided to stop any further sales. * 

25. Meanwhile a great part of the lots sold had been cleared and planted. 
I dE t f many Europeans had arrived in the country and the exports of ncrease xpor S 0 fli . 

eolie". co ee rose to 45,700 cwts 1Il 1879-80.§ 

26. But about the year 1872 a fungoid disease (Hemileia Vastatrix), which had 

C
... 1 f d . attacked the leaves of the coffee plant ill Ceylon some 3 years 

ouee ea Isease. • 1 b . T d' 'dl ad prevIOUS y, egan to appear 10 ravancore, an very rapl y spl'e 
through every estate in the country. As however the price of coffee remained higb. 
a.nd "the leaf disease," as it was called, seemed to yield to manure and careful 
lIlanagement, extension of cultivation still went on. 

27. After 1877 prices began to faIl, until they reached a figure which could 
only pay those owners of estates, who were gettiJig large crops. 

Causes of the aban- and this the disease prevented. Under these combined circum· 
donment of the coffee t fi h b d d d h estates. stances, one esta eater anot er was a an one , an at t e 

present moment. almost the only estates still cultivated with coffee, 
are -those which had been planted on exceptionally fertile soil. 01' which have other 
advantages enabling them to yield good crops. The exports of coffee last year 
amounted to only 6,546 cwts. Prices of'coffeo are again much higher now, owing to 
short crops in Brazil, and it is po:.:sible that the area under that product in Travan
core may be again slightly increased, but it is unlikely that there will ever be any 
great extension. 

28. Although leaf disease and low prices together combined to ruin the coffee 
enterprise, other canses contributed to bring about that result. 

Leaf disease not the Much of the land planted was steep and the heavy rain washed 
only cause" l 'd . d . d the SOl away, other parts were expose to Will , or ('ontame rOOf 

soil, while nearly everywhe!"e the cuffee plants were hurriedly planted out without a. 
proper rejection of the weak and sickly specimens. Indeed those who ha\'e studied 
the question are generally agreed that the leaf-disease was a result rather than a. 
-cause, and that it would never have done the damage it did, unless the coffee plants 
had beeu already in a sickly condition, a belief that is supported by the fact that in 
Coorg where the soil ia good and cultivation receives due attention, leaf-disea3e is 
little feared. 

29. As coffee began to fail the European planters turned their attentIon to 
other products, and cinchona was largely planted, chiefly through 

CommenceD1~nt of the coffee or in company with tea and the number of plants l)ut 
other enterpnses • ' , . 
Cmchona. out durmg the last ten years must be very large. Cmchona grows 

very well in Travancore above 2,500 feet elevation, but the more 
valuable kinds of crown bark (0. OJlicinalis and varieties) only thrive at 5000 f~et 
and upwards.. On .the High Range of Tlavancore with a fine soil, light rd.infali, a~d 
.absence of. wmd, clDchona has succet'ded probably better than any where else III 

* StatistICs supplied from thA Huzur. 
§ AdnllnistratlOn Reports. T.le figur.s for'lS'1'::-6 and :S7c-7 are n')t 8\aJlable, rs in Ih)!!e y.mrl ther. 

was no expol t duty. 



India, and if prices rise again, the planters there ~ho are now only collecting enough 
bark to keep their Estates going should realize lal'ge profits. * On Peermerd in 
Central and South Travlwcore Cinchona 8uccil'ubm has been planted and though the 
growth is more rapid than at a higher elevation, the bark contains less Quinine, and 
the tree is capricIOUS, failing in some places and succeeding in others. 

30. The tea plant was introduced into Travancore by General Cullen many 
years ago, but it was not till 1876 or 77 that any efforts were 

Tea. made to extend its cultivation. The first attempts proved so 
successful, that a large area has 1I0W been planted up, and some 

E:xtcnsions are made every year. The annual out-turn must be nearly a milli.>D Ibs. 
of made tea, but there are no statistics on the subject available. The area under 
tea is probably about 3,000 acres. 

31. The tea plant is found to thrive equally well at sea level and at 6,000 ft. 
In the former situR.tion it is difficult to start on account of the 

SucceS8 of tea culti· d h d h t - h . vatlOn roug t; an t e grea er cat causes It to wmter more 
. thoroughly, but during the monsoon months the growth is 

romarkably rapid, and fully makes up for its cessation in the dry weathel·. At the 
higher elevations the growth is more regular, but less rapid, and the yield less, but 
the quality is better, so that the advantages of either situation are about equally 
balanced. Probably the best elevation is midway between the two at about 3,000 ft. 
I t was here that the first success was secured, and here a very considerable yield 
can be obtained, while the climate is more favourable for Europeans than in the low 
country. 

32. The present position of the tea industry in Travancore is decidedly en-
. . couraging. The yield is good and the class of tea is on a level 

~e8ent pOllltion of the with that of Ceylon The mistake of planting steep land made tea Industry. • ,. , 
III the case of coffee has been avoided, and the plallts havl) been 

smO'ularly free from diseases or attacks of insects. Only one or two of the estates 
at the lower elevations have suffered from the tea mosquito (llelopelti.'$ antonii), 
which punctures the leaves and prevents the plants flm,hing. The low prices now 
Tuling, whICh are the result of extended cultivation, do not admit of large profits, but 
it is nevertheless possible t.o obtain a very fair return on the capital e~pended. 

33. Although the number of Eurol ean planters in the country .is only about 
. ., half what it was ten years ago, there are :-lome 30 still remain-

Population hvmg on ing. These together with the labourers they employ and the 
the hills. • • I d . . ff . d l' ,. k magistefJa an engmeermg sta reqUire !Or tHeIr wants ma e 
up together a very considerable population, the whole of which re.s;des on the hills and 
within the forest area. The coolies who amount to 4,000 or 5,000 in number are 
recruited chiefly from the n6ighbouring districts of Tinnevelly and Madura. These 
are the best coolies on the estates, as many of them have been to Ceylon, and have 
learnt their wo,k there, and they are also thoroughly acclimatised to the hills. 
The Malayalies as a rule detest the hills and do not thrive there, but a few Pulayans 
are emploved, and some hundreds of Shallars and native Christians from the neigh
bourhood ~f Nagercoil. 

34. Until quite within recent times the only means of comniunication bl,tween 
M ns of communi. one place and another was by water, or by narrow foot-paths 

eabo~l~ leading from village to village. Travancore is fortunate in 
TIle na~kwater. having in the Backwater and her large system of rivers and 

canals an easy llleans of travelling in the neighbourhood of the sea. The Backwater 
consists of a series of fresh-water l.tgoons running parallel to the sea and separated 
from it by a strip ot land varying III width frolll a few hundred vards to se,eral miles. 
Where these lagoons were not continuous, canals were cut to ~onnect them, so that 
it hal'! always been easy to travel by boat from Trevandrum to Paravur on the North
ern boundary of the State, or inland up the chief rivers, if the water has not run S() 
low as to preycnt the passage of boats. 

35. But in South Travancore, where there is no Backwater or canal, roads

Roads. were a necessity, and though at the time of Lieut Ward's "isit. 
the villages there were connected by such lHeans of communi

cation, yet these roads were hardly passable for wheeled carriaO'es. A vast improve
ment has taken place within the last 30 years, and now South Travancore is inter-

* Prices are at present lower tllan they have ever been, 1he unit beiBg qnoted at les8 than 2d. 
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sected by a whole net work of excellent cart roads. Many others have also been cut 
in all directions through Central and N orthcrn Travancore, some of them, a& at Shen~ 
cottah and Kumili, joining bimilar roads in British territol'y and off~ring a means of 
exit froUl the country. '* 

36. North Travancore as being farther from the capital, more thinly populated 
in its inland Taluqs, and possessing good means of communi

North Travancore the cation in its many fine rivers was the la~t part of the country to 
most backward. u. ' • 

be opened by ron.ds, but wlthm recent years many cart roads 
have been cut there and others are now under construction, so that in a few years it 
will be possible to travel to any part of the low country, and to many portions of the 
hills by cart, 

37. 'Vhere the steepness of the ground or the smallness of the traffic made it. 
undesirable to open cart roads, the Travancore Government hall 

BrIdle paths. cut a great ma.ny bridle paths, and there is scarcely an estate 
on the hills that is not connected with a cart ~oad by one of these. 

38. Although there is at present no railway in the country, it 18 under 
contemplation to connect Quilon, or Trevandrum, by rail with 

RaIlway. the South Indian Railway at Tinnevelly, and Travancore will 
then be in railway communication with any part of India where the iron horse runs. 

39. The chief ports of Travancore are Alleppey and Quilon, the former accessi-
. ble at a11 times, t.he latter closed during the monsoon. A great 

ChIef ports. deal of produce passes out of the country through the Arrukkutti 
chowkey in the North and is exported from Cochin. as also through Arammula in 
the South and Shencottah in central Travancore. Colachel is the chief port of ex
port for jaggery, but there is not much other pl'oduce shipped therC'. 

Phys-ical/eatures. 

40. As I have already stated, Travancore is bounded on the South and West 
by the sea, or by a narrow strip of land which separates it from 

Genera.l charl\cter of it. On the North it is bounded partly by Cochin Territory 1y
~~~lc!~~mdarles of Tra- ing at a low elevation, and partly by hills and high grouud 

belonging to Cochin, or to the British Govemment. On the 
East the bounda.ry is, with three small exceptions, the lofty mountain-ran rye which 
forms the back-bone of the Peninsula. These ex.ceptions are (1) the Anjinada valley, 
.about 130 square miles (2) the Shencottah Taluq about 65 square miles and (3) the 
Eastern slopes of the Mahenthragiri Hills about 6 square miles, all of which drain to 
the East, the drainage of the rest of Travancore is to the VI estward. 

41. The lofty mountain ridge to which I have alluded reaches its highest ele-
. vation at Anamudi (8840 ft.) in the extreme North-East of 

The HIghest mountams Travancore Rouna it are clustered numerous other p k ~Ild peaks' en. 8 
. which attain a height not much less. The chief of these are 

EravllYlilln., (7880 ft.) Kattamala, (7800 ft.) Chenthavara, (7664 ft.) Kumarikkal 
(7540 ft.) Karinkulam, (7500 ft.) and Thevimala (7200 ft.) which run in a hors~ 
shoe shape with the opening facing towards the North East. These lofty hills, with 
the lower ground connecting them, form the elevated plateau, extending over about. 
100 square miles, known to Europeans as the High Range. 

42. Properly speaking this tract can be hardly called a plateau: it is rather a. 
succession of high hills, with deep valleys between, running 

The High Range. down to a depth of 2,000 to 3,000 ft. below them. The greater 
part of this area is coyered with beautiful, short grass, with 

-stretches of heavy forest ou the lower ground, and before any estates were opened 
here it was a fatlJous place for game of all kinds. Even now, thanks to the system 
~f preservati?n adopted by the planters, the Neilgherry ibex (Hemitrtlgulf ltylocrill') 
1S very plentiful on some of the mountains, though the, Muthu..-ans and people from 
Anjinadn. have exterminated the animal in all places e:t.sily accessible to them. 

* A cmalllas b~eD Ia.rha1)y e It from T,'evandlum SLuthwards to ColrcJ.el, bu~ I belIeve no p.ltt of it is 
ever used. 



43. From the High Range, the land slopes steeply down in three directions : 
. North East to the Anjinada Valley, to the West into the 

The sJopes of the HIgh Val1eys of the Kandam Para Parishakkuthu and Idiyara. 
Hange. rivers, all of ·which fall into the Periyar, and Southward to the 
Cardamom Hills and Peermerd. 

44. Anjinada lies in a secluded valley between the lofty peaks of the High 
Range. In its upper part it is called the Thallayar Valley, 

The Anjiniid.l. and here the elevation is above 4,000 ft. Sloping gradually to 
the North East; it opens out into the Anjinada Valley proper, 

a level terrace 2 or 3 miles wide and 5 miles long lying at an elevation of 3,000 ft. 
The soil (If the Anjinada is very fine, and the climate is quite difIerent to that of any 
-other part of Travancore, being as dryas in Shencottah or Thovala, and cooler on 
.account of the higher elevation. 

45. Below and to the E:lst of Anjinada, the land slope!J 
Country below tlie rapidly down to the British frontier probably at about 1,500 

AnjlUiida. 
or 2,000 ft., and this tract is very feverish, and <:lontains no 
resident population. 

46. To the west of Anamudi the slopes are exceedingly steep, almost preci
pitous, and descend to a greater depth than on any other side. 

Western slopes of Ana- The Kandampara, Parishakkuthu and Idiyara rivers start at an 
Il>lUlli. 

elevation of from 400 to 800 ft., from the base of the Anamudi 
slopes, though they are fed by streams running down from the higher elevations. 
They are separated by strong ridges rising to over ~3,000 ft. in some instances, and 
running out towards the sea in a Westerly aud North-westerly direction. 

47. To the South of the High Range the land spreads out into a hill-plateau 
of considerable width. Sixty miles South of Devikulam, the 

'I'he southern slopes of P . - b ~ th It' . T t k 't . . 
tIle HI~h Range and the erJyar, y Jar e arges flver In ravancore, a as I s nse In 
Peermerd plate~u. an extensive forest lying at over 3,000 ft. elevation. From 

here it runs in a general direction almost due North but inclinr 
ing to the West, winding however a gr€..at deal in its course, until it has reached a. 
point close under the High Range. Here its waters are joined by those of the 
Mfina, or Mothirapura River, which takes its source on the slopes of Anamudi, and 
turning to the W cst the Periyar plunges down between immense cliffs of rock, and 
finally falls into the sea at Cochin and Para,'tlr. Thus for the first 40 or 50 miles 
of its course the Periyar traverses a hill-plateau 60 miles long and 20 broad lying at 
a general elevation of from 3,000 to 3,500 ft. with peaks and hills running up to 
4,000 and even 5,000 ft. These are the Cardamom Hills and Peermerd. 

48. South of Peermerd the Mountain Range. or backbone, of which I haye 
been E1peaking, is of no breadth except at a place called Muthu-

Themountainbl\ckbone k . V I' S ~h T h th K-th R' l'k south of Peermerd. un ~ya In ou~ ravancore, w. ere e 0 a lver, I e 
the PerIya.r, runs for the first part of Its course almost due North 

across a plateau at an elevation of about 4,000 ft., and measuring some 10 miles long 
hy 6 broad. 

49. For the rest of its length the mountain backbone is a mere ridge sloping 
. down on either side, and running N. N. W. and S. S. E. at an 

'1 he Rnnge III tl e ex- elevation of about 4 000 ft with isolated peaks risinO' here and tl'eme SOUtJl. , ., • t:> 
there to 5,000 and even 6,000 ft. Agasthlar peak (6,200 ft.) 

Mahentbragiri (5,500 ft.) 

50. From the main range or axis, and from the western watershed of the 
Peermerd plateau and tho' High Range, rocky spurs run out 

. l\IollntlUll SpUl'S run- to the West and North-west extendinO' in Rome instances to 
mng ou t from the rlll\lIl •. • ' t:> • • j!> 

lange. withm a short dIstance of the sea, and fornllng a senes OL 

parallel valleys drained by numerous rivers. 

51. Speaking generally the plateaux and higher hills are covered with grass, 
or consist of bare rock, the forest being confined to the hollows, 

Yr~ct.\tJOIl 011 the lulls. but there are excepLions in the case of the tracts where the 
Periyar and Rotha River take their sources, which are covered 

with heavy forest matted with reeds of various kinds, ,,,hieh it is difficult to pene~ 
trate. 
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52. The slopes of·the hills on the other hand arc co .... ered, or were originally 
_. covered before they were cleared for cultivation, with heavy 

"\ egetabon on the HIll· moist forest containinO' a great variety of trees. 
alopes. <:> • 

53. At the foot of the Hills, the low country commences and extends to the
sea coast, varying in width from 15 to 30 miles, and consisting 

The low country. cl;.iefly of flat land interspetsed with rolling hills which seldom 
rise to 200 ft. above their surrounding valleys. It is here that 

the greater part of the population resides, as I have already shown (paras G and 22), 
its density increasing in the neighbourhood of the sea. 

54. Travancore is watered by eight principal rivert! and many minor ones. 
. \ During the Wt;t weather these are filled from bank to bank with 

The RIvecl of Travan- a large volume of water rolling in a stronO' current to the sea core. <:>,. 
"but in the dry weatl1er the water runs very low, especially in 

those streams which take their sources on the outer slopes of the Hills, or in the low 
country itself. In the larger rivers-the Periyal', the Rani and the Manimalla-there t is always a considerable amount of water, due no doubt to the fact that the heavy 

~ forest at their sources does not allow the rain which falls in the wet weather to run 
i ~ off too rapidly. Thanks to the heavy rain-fall thus stored up and conserved, almost 
? ~very part of Travancore is amply supplied with water, and that too of all excellent 
1 fharacter. 

55. 'Phe Geology of Travancore has been studied h)' 
The Geology. Dr. King of the Geological Survey, from whose .i{cport thIS 

description is taken.· 

55. The Hills so far as they have been examined are 
Hil1s~omposition of the composed entirely ot igneous rocks of the gneiss series. 

"These gneisses are generally of the m:lsf>ive grey section of the sedes and" 
cr are generally quartzose rocks. So quartzose are they, that there are locally, fre-" 
Cf quent thin beds of nearly pure quartz rock ""hich are at times very like reefs of" 
c, vein qnartz." 

57. It WdS to examine these thin beds of quartz, in the hope that they might 
contain gold, that the services of Dr. King were obtained from 

No prospect. of gold oc- the British Government. Dr. Kino-'s report goes on to say 
eurtmg m paymg quantI- 1 . d L h' <:> • II 
ties. t lat on the area mspecte y 1m there are " pracbca y no " 

" auriferous quartz-Jeefs though the quartz itself gives the very ,. 
e, faintest traces of gold" and that it is unlikely that gold in paying quantities will 
be found. 

58. In several places and especially in the neighbourhood 
Abundance of scatter- f }\If} h P d I K' d ed quartz blocks. 0 1. appara. on t e eermer p ateau, near oUDlyiir an in 

The Garnets of South 
Travancore. 

other localities quartz is found abund8ntly lying about the hill
side in blocks. 

59. The gneiss roeb of South Travancore are remarkable 
for the occurrence in thQm of large number~ of garnets of ven-
fine colour, but of small size. • 

GO. "The great feature about the gneisses in Travancore, and indeed also in , .. 
Lat n' ." Cochin and }.'{alabar, is their extraordinary tendency to wea- " 

e .e. " ther or decompose, generally into white, yellow, or reddish" 
4r'felspathic clayey rocks, which in many places, and often very extensi.,ely, ulti- " 
c, mate]y become what is here always called laterite. " 

61. The question of the origin oflaterite is still under dispute, but whatever 
. the decision may be as regards aU descriptions of this substancer 

. Its ongm still under it is certain that some kinds have been formed by the decom-
dispute. • • • • fi 

posltlOn of rocks, and thiS process of formabon call 0 ten Le seenr 
in cuttings 011 the road side, partially completed. 

62. Laterite is largely used in the construction of buildings, as, thou<Yh soft 
Its uses. when dug out of the quarries, it. hardens with exposure, ~nd be-

comes like brick, but for high waUs it is a dangerous material 
a!" it has a tendency to crush under great pressure. In different localities, it varies 

* Logan'., Malabar. 
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much in quality. The laterite obtained near Trevandrum is very variegated m ap
pearance, being streaked wiHl pink aDd white, and is poor in quality, but in North 
'fravancore it IS homogeneous and more uniform in colour. 

QUilon and WarkaUIL 
l,eds. 

63. J n addition to the igneous rocks referred tt>, the only 
other formatiolls worth noticing are the Eocene rocks near Quilon, 
and the Warkalla beds, supposed to be of upper Tertiary age. 
Both are of small extent. 

64. Plumbago is found in some parts of Travancore, as for instance, in the 
P!umbarr neighbourhood of Neduvengaud, but it is said to be mixed with 

",0. impurities, and to be therefore unable to compete with the same 
article from Ceylon. 

65. There is a very curious absence of lime-stone from all parts of the State, 
the more curious, because it is found in considerable quantities 

AbSCJl(,'l of hme and • T' 11 d 'Ill d . h' h d' f 1une.stone. m mneve Jy an J.l a ura WIt m a verJ sort lstance 0 the 
Tlavancore boundary. Most of the soil too contains but a small 

proportion of this substance bllt in one of the eatates in the Periyar valley, 
the soil of which I had analysed "orne years ago, the percentage of limo in the sample 
was considerable. 

66. The soils of Travltllcore vary considerably in character through the country. 

TI I f T 
The best consist of a chocolate cobured loam with a certain 

le SOl 8 u ravancore t't f d' t . d h' 11' h 1 quan 1 yo san III ermlXe : ot ers agam are grave y, WIt ater-
ite at a short distance below the surface, and others are very pale, almost white, 
with a large quantity of decaying felspar in them. 

67. Taken all together they cannot be cOnli!idered good. It is to the climata 
that TravclIlcore is indebted for its luxuriant vegetation. The 

As a rule they are nut !i:oil 011 th~ HiO'h RanO'e where the rainfall is liO'ht and the 
good. ~. k J:'. hO 

• 1 0 .' d d'· 1 'f 0 h . 
, 1'1S trom was IS ess, IS goo ,an It IS lere, 1 any were In 

Travr..l1core, that lime-stone will proba.bly be found. The most fertile soils are those 
of the vn.Iley of the Periyar, especially on Peermerd. On the banks of the other 
large rivers, the Mtnattapura river, the Konniyfir river and others, there is a great 
depth of alluvial deposit, but organic matter is wanting. 

6:. This absence of humus is more marked on the steep blopes of the higher \ 
ground, probably because the heavy rains wash it down into the 

Absence of humus. ravines; and this is a strong argument for the retention of 
forest on such slopes, for when covered with trees and vege

tatioR the loss by ".-ash in such position~ is infinitesimal. 

li9. Mr. Vincent notices the same absence of orgamc 
Absent 1\180 in Ceylon mn tter in Ceylon. lit 

70. By far the poorest bit of soil in Trav,tncore i::. found to the North of 
GlCat poverty of tho Ncdumangad in the open grasb bnd at the foot of the Hills. 

11011 North of Neduml\u- The only parts of this country fit tu be cUl.tintted are the 
gad. swampy hollows lying between the grassy ndges; here the 
soil, in,proved by the ashes of the burnt grass washed down for generations, is able 
to yield small crops of paddy, which do a little more thau pay for the cost of raiaing 
them. The hills around are covered with long grass or stunted trees, which show, 
as well acl the appearance of the soil itself, its miserable character. 

Climaie ~·c. 

71. The temperature of the low country of Travancore varies little all the 
. year mund. Thanks to the cool breezes which blow up from the 

Temp~l'atul'e ill the sea reO'ularly every day durilw the hot weather the ther-
low country. eo 0 0 'd' h mometel' seldom shows a greater heat tha.n 90, an m t e 
coldest season it rarely falls below 70°. At the foot of the Hills, and in places 
out of the influence of the sea breeze, the thermometer rises 5° or 6" hig-her and 
sinks probably' as much lower. Messrs Ward and Conner, indeed, register a heat of 
1070 and 1080 experienced by them in North Travancore in 1819, but such temper
atures must have been quite exceptional, and were recorded when in camp under 
canvas, so the figures I have given above show the maximum that may be expected. 

* Report on the Forests of Ceylon. 
3 
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72. On the Hills the temperature varies with the elevation. In the Periyar 
valley near Peermerd, where the country is completely shut in 

Temperature on the by high land, the extreme range of temperature is very rrreat, 
Hills. d . I.'. •• 1 Ii 0 0 o· an varIes 11'001 htt e more t . an 45 to over 90 , or upwards of 
500 in the twenty four hours. 

73. At the higher elevations the ai); is naturally much <:oolcr, and on the High 
Range the climate is quite that of a temperate region, the 

'remperature at the higher thermometer fallinG' to 25> or 10,,8 at nio-ht and riiiin .. to 50· or 
elevations. o. h I 0 , , .,., 0 

60 III t e (ay. 

74. This equable character of the temperature \\,ou1<1 make the climate exactly 
similar aU the year round, were it not marked at different times 

Seasons. ml>~ked by wet by wet or dry weather which rather t.han an occurrence of cold 
or dry 1I eather. • • " 

or heat, mdlcates the seasons. 

75. The wet weather commences abeu~ the beginning of June, and daily rains, 
often very heavy, m~y be expected till the end of Augu&t. . In 
September and October the rainfall becomes much li~hter, and 

under the influence of bright sunshine and occasional bhowers vegetation is at its 
height. Towards the end of October the North East monsoon begins to assert itself, 
and though the mornings are usually fine all through Noyember, a heavy shower 

The wet weather 

The dr weathE'r, often amounting to several inches, may be expected each after· 
y 1100n. In December the weather becomes more settled, and 

with the new year the dry season may be said to have commenced, and this continues, 
the temperature gradually increasing, until the showers at the end of April and 
beginning of May cool the air. At intervals through the dry weather "howers may 
be expected, and it is seldom that two mouths elapse without a little rain falling. 
March is the hottest month in the year. 

76. During the continuance of the" Rains" the air is E.aturated with moj:,tul'e, 
. . and at Allepey I have frequently noticed a difference of only 

Satura.tlOn of the air m half a degree between the wet and dry bulb thermometers the wet wtlather. • 
In the dry weather the ground is no doubt very dry, but the 

drought cannot be compared in intensity to what is experienced in other parts of 
India at the same season. 

77,,, As I have shown, the greater part of the rain registered in Travancore is 
Th . th t falls brought by the South 'West monsoon winds, and falls between 
~ra~=core a i$ chleH; the middle of May and the end of August. The amount varies 
brought by the SOllth considerably, being less in South Travancorc, and it gradually 
west mousoon. • I h b d . N h 1" 'I'h mcreases a ong t e sea oar to Its ort ern Imlt. e Tanf?e 

of Hills too, which rises inland, offers an effectual harrier to the passage of the raUl 
clouds farther East, and causes the precepitation of a greater quantity there than fal1'J 
in the low country. A short distance beyond the edge of the Ghauts the rainfall 
sensibly decreases, and in the Peennerd plateau and the High Hange the South 
'West rainfall is very slight on their Eastern edges. 

78. The rainfall of those parts of TraYancol'e is almest entirely due to the 
The North East monsoon :North East monsoon, and the character of the rain that falls at 

supplies the l·a.m on the this time of year is that it de~cends in sudden and very heavv 
North Eastern parts. showers, which often cause high floods and much damage t-:' 

buildings and cultivation. 

Distribution of ram. 79. Hainfall on the coast or 
from South to North. 

In its neighbourhood gOlOg 

Raj a kkamangalam ... 40'7 inches . 
Palpmanabapuram .. , 54'0 do. 
Trivandrum ... , .. " . 67'9 do. 
QuiloD ... ... 87'S dl). 
Allepey ... • •• ••• ••• 114'2 do. 

• Admi1lllltratioD Rerort 1888-9 Anrage of t:m yoor:"-
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Rainfall on the \Vestern face of the Hills proceeding from South to North. 
South Ashambu .,. (about) 100 inches. 

• Central Aahambu ... (2,000 n.) 130 
• North Ashambu •.• (2,600 ft.} 169 
t Agasthier Peak ••. (6,200 ft.) 199 
• Pon M"udi Hills ... (2,600 ft.) 179 
§ Peennerd Hills ... (3,300 ft.) 210 

Rainfall in the Pcriyar Valley-Peermerd some miles East of the Ghauts 
(2,800 ft.) GO-IOO inches. 

Rainfall on the Eastern edge of the Ghauts Oll the P",ermeru plateau 
(3,000 ft.) 40-tO inches (probably.) 

Rainfall on the High Range (5,500-7,000 ft.) 40-100 inches. 

80. The result of this almost perennial moist'lre, combined with a high tem~ 
perature, on the vegeiation is to stimulate it to an amazing 
degree. Probably nowhere in the world are the conditions of 
growth so favourable as in Travancore, and consequently we 
fiud' the ground completely covered with trees, or shrubs, 

He:n'y l'amfall I1.n.l heat 
very favourable to 
gl'o"tll. 

wherever it is not <.'leared for cultivation. No sooner has thiiil cultivation ceased than 
the land becomes again covered with a dense growth of bushes. But for this fortu
nate statu of things, the system of hill-cultivation, so wasteful in its proceSEoes, would 
have long ago reduced the greater part of Travancore to the condition of a desert. 

81. In spite of the only moderate fertility of the soil, the trees attain a great 
height, while the Flora contains an unusual number of species. 

Great 'Iu.e of the trees Rud I nstead of finding 4 or 5 chief trees and 6 or 8 less a.bundant 
ext!'a.orumaxy val'lety of ld b th . E l' l' 
species Advantages ones, as wou e e case m a uropean wrest, our lorests 
IIn,d (lumdvantRgell of often contain over a hundred different species varying in every 
tIll,!, conceivable manner. Such a variety is in one wayan advan-

tage, because a greater amount of timber can be grown on a given area, if the species 
are different, than if all the trees are the same, but it is a disadvantage in this way 
that, in all probability, only a smaH proportion of the timbers is known, or used by the 
neighbouring population, leaving a great many valueless species occupying land to the 
exclusion of their betters. 

82. Owing to its rich vegetation Travancore presents a. great contrast in 
appearance to the neighbouring district of Tinnevelly. Standing 
on any of the higher peaks that mark the boundary between 
Travancoro and Tinnevelly, it is possible t:> see at the same 
time these two portions of the Peninsula. To the East will be 

Appearance nf the country 
('outlasted" lth thllt of 
'l'mneveUy. 

seen the dry level plains of Tinnevelly, unmarked, if the visit happens to be in the 
hot season, by any cultivation, and dotted here and there at long intervals with 
meln.ncholv looking palmyras. But to the West, in spite of the drought, the foreits \ 
will be seen to stretch from the summit of the hills to the low country in one un
broken sheet of evergreen trees, if they have not been cleared fOl' cultivation. Along 
the foot of the Hills stretches a bolt of deciduous forest with long grass between the 
trees, and beyond that again will be seen gardens, planted with ma~goes, jacks, and 
-other fruit trees, with belts of coconuts becoming more numerous in the direction or 
the coast. 

83. Throughout Travancorc the climatic conditions of the forests ill the low 
country are so similar that the forests themselves do not differ 

1'110 low country forOlsts materially, thouO'h certain trees are fouml in one part that are 
very sitmlar aU throu"b J:' d' 0 hId h h S . 
tho StIlte. .. not loun m anot er, or are rep ace y ot ers. orne curIOUS 

instances of this occur, where u. tree is found in great abundance 
in one or two valleys, and no where else in Travancore, or the world. In otherplacee 
a tree or shrub will be found, which is very common in other parts of India., but is 
~xtremely rare with us. These anomalies are probably oue to sume slight difference 
in the character of the soil, which fa\·ours the growth ot OUe tree and i" nmuitablc to 
~tnother. 

.. 1'11\ ate rl'gistel'll. 
t Obs(lrmhons taken by J. A. BN'" n for the Tra\'&llcore GorernlUent aTorage of ;; YC4n 
t Adnuni,4rution Report 1888--.Q A \ el"'<lge of tell years. 
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84. Of the illnesses most fatal in Travancore feyer claims the greatest 
number of victin1s. Yet the kind of fever common among the 
people is not of a virulent type, except in certain places, and it 
proves fatal, more fJ om the want of &tamina of the paticnt. or 
from his inability to get a change, than from its dano-crous 
character. The climate of tho different parts of TraVaftCOl~ is, as 

l'tIost prevalent forms of 
Sickness. Fever by far 
the most fatal. Its 
chru.·acter. 

I have shown, so similar that in order to get a complete change it is necessary to 
make a considerable journey, and this the sufferer has fr~uently ueither the llleans 
nor the inclination to undertake. The worst parts of Travancore for fever are (1) 
8hencottah (2) The Periyar "alley on Peermerd, and all the country te the East of 
the Periyar, including the Cardalllo~ Hills .. (3) The low~r part of the Anjinada 
valley. (4) The small part of the Kottashen valley belon~ .. ng to Travapcore. (5} 
The Idiy~ra valley. These comprise il\ fact all those parts of 'l'ramncoJ'e which the 
hot weather sea breezes do not reach. In many other parts of the forests it is un· 
WIse to stay more than a fortnight without a change to the low cOllntry, but the 
danger of fever is not so great. 

85. The most feverish months are April, May and June, and in the low couuh'y 
. 1 I jungles December, when the showers are beginning to cease, 

Tile fevens 1 munt IS. • 'd d h Ith 
IS conSI ere very un ea y. 

86. Ch01era is not nearly so fatal in Travancore as it iH in the drier districts 
of the :Madras Presidency. This may be attributed to the fact 

Ch?lera less pl'e\alent that the heavy mins wash away its germs, and fill the tanks 
t~ldan lC

n
y

pru.ts of the Pre- and streams with pure water. Nevertheless cholera is always 
81 en I I' T h' fl . 1 " more 01' ess pre va eut lD ravancore, c Ie y lD t It} dry weather 
in the more open parts of the country, and among the fish·eating population of the 
sea coast. 

87. SmalliJox altacks a fairly large number of people evory year, Lut it is sel· 
dom fatal, except where vaccination has not been properly carri· 

Smallpox fatal c1uefly ed Otlt. AmonO' the Hill peoI)le smallpox does much }Iarm n 
amOD" the Hulmen b , ,S 

'" none of them are ever vaccinated, and when once thi,'i epidemic 
appears it often sweeps away a whole VIllage, as these people do not know how to 
treat it, and having a greater dread of it than of any other illness, they usually 
abandon the f>ick to their fate, leave their huts, and go into camp in the jungle till 
all danger of infection is past. 

88. Dysentery i& prevalent in the wet weather 011 the hills, where the cold 
monsoon winds blowing on the body, when wetted by the rain, 

Dysentery common on often produce diarrhcea and fever, which develope into dysentery. 
the lillIs. I h . hi h . . w n t e low country, owmg to the g temperature, thIS dJ:lea'ie 
is less commoll. 

89. It will be seen from what I have said, that the conditions of exi&tence, 
C011lhtlOns uf eJ..lstence owing to the high temperat';Ire and cOlJst~nt moisture, which 

,ery favourable. I'.: stand· e.ncourage the growth of all kmds of vegetatIOn, are very f.tvour· 
ard of comfort low able. A man need only scratch the ground and sow paddy, or 
plant a few mnngoes, jack~, and coconut trees, and for nine months in the year he can 
remain idle. The standard of comfort too is ,-cry low, as the want& of life arc so 
easily supplied and consequently, thou~h there is a great deal of poverty, there i:i no 
suffering. The lower classes lead a °hand-to-mouth existflnce, spending each day 
what they earn, and keeping nothing for the morrow, but they never starve. 

90. The ease with which a living is made reacts upon the character of the 

1 
people, and makes them most unenterprising'. As workmen, the 

Effect apon t Ie chru.&cter lb' 1fT th f th th d d the people. a ourmg c asses 0 ravancore, ose 0 e sou excepte, 
are fJ.r inferior in intelligence to the corresponding classes in 

Tinnevelly and Madura. and though they work well for a time, they are less capable of 
continuous and sllstained labour. 

91. Travancore, in spite of its advantages, cannot be· called a rich country in 

T 
- the sense of having a large accumulation of wealth. The pro-

ravancore 18 not a f al· . fi Id d' , d rich countI7. perly 0 even the most we thy consISts m e s an gar ens, 
and though it is at times considerable, the whole of it is invest

ed in immovable property leaving no spare capital for investment or for the 
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development of the resources of the country.- Thus it becomes the duty of Go
vernment itself to support, if it does not also originate, every new enterprise. 

92. Nothing can be truer than the rema.rk made by the late Governor of 
Madras Sir M. E. Gra.nt Duff that it is the "first duty of a. 

Cailital required for landlord to be rich"; meaninO' that though aO'riculture affords a. 
developmg the resources d . f' 1 . 0 • ul' b f 
of a. COUlltry. goo mvestment or capIta, It IS spec atlve on account 0 the 

uncertainty of its returns, and therefore that there should 
always be a large capital in reserve to help the agriculturist in bad seasons. The 
.advantage of sqch a provision is especially apparent in the case of new. products and 
new enterprises, i which seldom realise, at first, the expectations promised, however 
-carefully the anticipated profits may be calculated. 

93. In such a state of things, when there is a large area of waste land, and 
I th b f . when the amount of accumulated capital in the country is small. 
n e a sence 0 capI- G . d h . f 1" b 

tal Government hall to overnment aSsIstance an t e retentIon 0 monopo Ies ecome 
supply it, or to reta.in a. a necessity, because they enable many persons possessing only 
system of monopolies. lit' t . .• d t ak 1" 'th sma means 0 mves In agnculture, an 0 mea Ivmg WI 
the support of Government capital, when they would otherwise be unable to invest 
.at all, or by domg; so would become the slaves of the money-lender. Withdraw the 
BUppOl't of Government suddenly, and the land cultivated by the smaller ryots will 
.either be abandoned or be absorbed in the property of the larger capitalists. 

94. Until the year 1860 the Travancore Government held a monopoly of 
pepper, and the effect of its abolition would have been disas

Tdhe Phepper. cardamloom trous did not pepper cultivation occupy a peculiar position~ 
.an ot er monopo 1es,' h th . . d . b' t' 
Includmg timber. m as mue ali e vmes are grown In gar ens In com ma Ion 

with other products, and therefore a large capital is not requir
ed for the production of the spice. Cardamoms are still a monopoly, which it has 
been suggested to abolish, and I shall have something to say about this later on_ 
Tobacco, salt &c. are also monopolies, but in a different sense, and lastly we have 
timber, and here more than in any other country it is imperath,e in Government to 
preserve and improve its forests. 

95. Forest trees take long to grow, abd it is probably half a century before the 

F t d 
"' money sunk in planting them is finally recovered. In countries 

ores s 0 not oller an - h th . 1 f' I k' . t t t investment to the capi- were ere IS a arge amount 0 capIta set;) mg mves men a 
tahst. and it is the duty very low rates, it may be worth the while of the capitalist to 
•• f Government to protect expend some of his money in the planting of trees, but where 
them. h"1 bI . 1 d h f . . t ere IS no aval a e capIta, an were the rate 0 mterest IS 12 
per cent, it is certainly the duty of Government to look to the future timber supply 
of the country, or the inevitable destruction of the forests, which must follow neglect. 
will prove a national calamity. 

96. Plantations, when the trees are eventually felled, often prove very pro-

1 
. ft fitable, but the planting of trees, or preservation of forests 

P antations 0 en very h ld b d d b G I' profitable but they S ou not e regar e y overnment mere y as mvestments; 
should n~t ~e regarded the Tidult of a neglect of such work~ should be ta.ken into con
merely as objects tor m- side ration. At the present time we can ReU teak at a profit, at 
~-estment. 0 R d'f' h db' d fi b ad 1 s. a can y: I It a to e 1m porte rom a ro the pur-
~haser would have to pay at least 30 Rs. for the same quantity. 

97. The character of the country, as I have described it, thus lends itself to a. 
The chal'acoor of the division suggested by the varying density of the population. 

CO\llltry suggests a dlVl- the races that compose it, and differences of climate and vege
'ilIOn mto forests, and tation in its two portions. In the low country the people are 
low country. more or less crowded together, while on the hills- they are 
scattered thinly over large areas: in the former the Malayalies predominate. in the 
latter there are few :Malayalies, but more Europeans and Tamils and a certain 
number of hillmen, and even in the sub-alpine jungles, :Mahomedans take the 
place of Hindus. In the low country again the climate is hotter and more equable 
and the rainfall less, while on the hiUs the air is cooler, the range of temperature 
wider, and the rainfall more copious. Lastly, the flora in these two parts of the 
~o\lntry is more or less distinct. 

4 
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98. In the hill country I include the whole of the hills and their slopes, to
gether with a fringe of forest land at the foot of them, which 

Theextentofthe forest has either not been cultivated at all, or is cultivated only at 
area Just half the total intervals: This may be called the furest area and it extends 
area of the State. . • I' over 3,544 square mdes. The low country mc udes all the rest 
of Travancore; and, if my estimate of 7,000 square !Diles for the ~otal area .o~ ~he 
State is correct, it amounts to nearly 3,500 square miles, the forest lme thus dl'ndmg 
the country almost exactly in two. 

99. Hitherto I have been speaking of Travancore as a whole: in the next 
. chapter and in future, my remarks will be confined to the forest 

My remarks in future area only except where I have to refer incidentally to other 
will be confined to the • 'f 
forest area. \ portIOns 0 the country. 

CHAPTER II. 

THE FORESTS QF TRAVANCORE. 

100. The forests of Travancore, judging by the character of the soil, the old 
trees still standing, and the decayed logs sometimes dug up in 

Tl~e forests once ex- the low country must have been much more extensive than tensive. , 
they are now. Most probably the whole country was at one 

time covered with trees. 

10]. But, assuming this to have been the case at our period, it is quite 
. . impossible to ascertain the condition or extent of the forests at 

ImpOSSible to ascerta111 any given date because no regular examination has ever been 
thell: extent at any given ' • • 
time. made of them until the present tIme. 

102. Messrs. Ward and Conner, as they passed through Travancore surveying 
it, noticed in their diaries that such and such places were cover

abi!° f~X:;~~!!~!.o~:;d ~d with forest
d
, and that the country nordth of Trivandlrum, for 

and Conner's memou. mstance, was ensely wooded, but they 0 not express y men
tion the size of the timber, and the height of the trees, nor 

whether the ground was merely covered, as it is now in many places, with a thick 
scrub of bushes 4 or 5 feet high. Their descriptions therefore do not help us much. 

103. But of one thing there can be no doubt, and that is, that even when 
Travancore was covered with trees, the forests in the north 

Forests 111 the llorth t h b d'ff ~ h f h h * and the South dtfferent. mus ave een very 1 erent trom t ose 0 t e sout .' 

104. Travelling through the country, examining the flora and the soil as I went 
Former condihon of athlong, fIthcould hnot hdelp nohticin

T
g
h 

0.
1 

great differ~nceh betwctehn 
the forests of the south. ose 0 e nort an sout. e ow country In t e sou -

ern part of Travancore was at one time chiefly covered with 
long grass, with large trees scattered throuO"h it, as is the case all about Paloda, 
Madathurakani and so on, and land covered ~ith this sort of forest beina' unsuitable 
for cultivation, the condition of these forests is very much what it has always been~ 
except that they are thinnell from having had the best trees cut out of them, while 
the grass itself is more rank for the same reason that the stronger lia'ht encouraa'es . h ,."." Its growt . 

105. But in north Trayancore from the Rani river northwards, as well as 
about Trivandrum and some other parts in the south, lono'" Alld of the forests in 

the north grass is very scarce, the hills, rounded and less rocky here. 
being covered ,vith scrub, indicating a better and moister foil 

and a wetter climate;. At one time then, all this land must have been covered with 
a dense forest of large trees growing close together, with no grass under them. and 
this sort of land being suitable for cultivation, the whole of it in all easily accessible 
places has been cleared, and has been under cultivation at one time or another. 
Very old trees of.this primeval forest may still be seen dotted abou~ North Travan
core, of s~ch speCIes as ~val (HolopteTea integrifolia), Ara-anjeli (Antiaris toxicaria). 
~eru ,(.Atlanttts Malabartcus), and so on, all of them trees which grow naturally only 
.In mOIst forest. 

* The classes of forest are chfi'erent, but within each class the trees are the lame. See para 125. 
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lOG. In some places the ground will be teen covered with short grass, 100kinO' 
beautifully green and fresh in the wet weather, but completely 

ExhauRted I,md covered b . h d h Th' . d'/'C 
with short graBR. urnt Up In t e ry mont. s. IS grass IS very luerent from 

the coarse grass of the hills, and shows that the ground has 
heen cultiTated o\'er and over again till it possesses no fertility whatever. Land 
covered with this scant herbage may be seen all about Quilon, Adfir, :Malayattnr 
and many other places. 

107. \Vhen Travancore was first inhabited there can be no doubt that the 
population was collected along the sea-board, or was scattered 

Probable exteut of the 
f .. rests in former times along the banks of the principal rivers, and communication must 

have been chiefly by boat. The rest of the country was a 
wilderness of trees. As the population increased, paths were made through the forest 
from village to village, and also over to Madura, and TinnQvelly, whence produce was 
brought into the country, and as these lines of communication became more used, 
villages sprang up along the main routes, but probably up to the end of last century 
all the rest of Travancore was covered with iorest. 

108. And here it is necessary to notice the occurrence of ruins of old buildings, 
which are so often met with In travelling through the forests, 

Frequent occurrence of • 11 f C tId N th T A th 1 old rums in the forests espeCla y 0 en ra an or ravancore. sese paces 
. are quite uninhabited now, the natural inference is that the 

population in former times was much larger than it'is at present, and this seems to 
have been the opinion of Messrs Ward and Conner, who st-ate that in their time the 
wild animals were gradually, but surely, driving back the people to the sea coast, as 
since the disarming of the population ~t the begInning of the century they were quite 
powerless to keep the animals and especially the elephants in check. * 

109. The disarming spoken of must be the disbandment of the Carnatic brio-ade 
in 1805, and of the local militia after the attack on Col. Maca~lay 

ru~l~e;~~~I~~~~~::~~~8: in 1808,§ anhd doubbtless the elffect 0hf deprivlh'ng the people of ~re 
very dIStant period. arms must ave een to pace t em at t e mercy of the WIld 

beasts. There were however probably some other reasons which 
induced the population to leave the forests, indeed Lieut. Ward himself mentions in 
one part of his diary, that at Nellikkal, near the Shabari-mala pagoda, there were 
at the time of his visit numerous remains of buildings, bllt that the population was 
said to have deserted the place 300 years before.t We must therefore seek sorne 
further explanation of this and similar migra.tions. 

110. I have shown that at one time the population was scattered along the sea 

R I th 
board, the banks of rivers, and the lines of communication with 

eagons W ly e popn- T' I d "1.f d d h f 
latlOn should at one tune mneve ly an .ll dura, an t at the rest 0 the country was 
have ~een mOle scattered covered with heavy forest. It seems to me very probable that 
than It IS now. I f d . h' I d J! many peop e pre erre to go out mto t e Jung e an lorm 
colonies there, which held very little communicatIOn with the rest of the State. In, 
such places they would find a fertile virgin soil close to their doors, which would give 
them 'lery large returns for a small expenditure of labour. Owing also to their 
isolated position, these villages would probably escape the taxgatherer, and in an 
unsettled state of tl:e country, would avoid being mix;d up in the petty wars and 
faction fights that no doubt occurred then. They must have suffered a great deal 
from fever, and from the invasions of eleph:tnts, in fa.ct even at the present time the 
villages of the inland show signs of having been built. so as to De out of the reach of 
these animals. Thus at Chettakal, at Nflruvakka.da and at .Rani itself, the com
pounds surrounding the hOllses are protected by high stone revetments, rising 8 or 
10 ft. above the path ways, and the houses themselves are only accessible by single 
pieces of stone let into the revetment, Ot· by wooden bridges hom one compound to 
another. 

111. But, as population increased, the people in these remote parts began to 
lose the ad vantages ot their secure position. First of all they 

PopulatlOll tend" to con- would not be able t(l get bnd for clearinoO' so near home: then 
centmte unuer a more d 
settled Government. they woul find that the tax collector came for his share of the 

produce, and should their crops fail it would be difficult to get 
-------------------------* TrManco18 Records. 'Yard and Conner's memoir VoL J p. p. 4.1. 

§ Shangoony Menon's History of Travancore. 
t Lieut. WaJ.'d's dmry October 6, lS18. 
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food from elsewhere, while in years of plenty they foUnd that they could not disposo 
of their rice. Thus it yearly becarue less advantageous to live in these remote places. 

112. Then again, in early times there were ,"ery many tracks through Travan
core to Tinnevelly and l\fadura; some of them must have been 

Simt lladrly, ttraffic has ta exceedingly bad, and none of them very good. but even in Lieut 
en ellcy 0 convtlrge 0 ,. ffi h db' 

the be~t routes, and Ward s time the tra c ~ egun to cO,nverl7e to a few good 
popul~tlon would shut routel:!. At the present time, aU the traffic of Travancore witb 
with It. the East passes along three roads th~ Arammula, the Shen-

cottah, and the Peermerd ; these are cart roads, and even though it may be much longer 
to go, say from Karubam to Thodupura via;-l\fundakayam. yet the road itself is so 
much better than the old track, that transport by that way is cheaper. 

113. In Lieut. Ward's time there were many more routes than at present and 
these were available for pack bullocks, but several of them, like 

Some of the wor,st r~lltes the pass from Ariyanada to Papanasam aud from U dumbannur to 
~:t.~nt~:ven mLleut. Thevaram were lUuch Jess used than formerly, and the people 

. settled along these lines of communication would leave them 
as the traffic along them declined. ' 

114. Again, as the paths and means of' communication all about the country 
A f improved, the people would find that there was no object in 

s means 0 communl- 1" . i' • h . 1 i' t I th h h 
cat.ion improve the neces- Ivmg 10 leverlS Jung es lor we ve mon s, w en t ey could 
sity of hving in the JUll- live in the large villages for 9 months, and for the other 3 could 
gles would become less. go out in the morning and clear land, or reap the crop, and 
return to their homes in the evening as they do now. 

115. Thus there would be a tendency to leave the forests as places of residence 
ThO t f and to settle in the villages. This process is still goint on now' 

IS mlgra lOn rom i' • h 11 f Th d .. (I d ' the forests to the more lor Instance, t e sma town 0 0 upural IS am to ) much 
civilised parts IItll1 gomg more populous than it was 40 years ago, while outI.rinlY vilIaO'es 
on. like Velliamattam near it, are completely abandoned. 0 o. 

116. LastIy, many of the ruins found in the forests are those of shrines, and 
we have no evidence to show that they were ever visited except 

Ma~y oftherllinsthose for perhaps one or two days in the year 
of shrines. • 

117. I do not think, therefore, that we are justified in concluding from the 

P 1 t l' occurrence of ruins in the forest, that Travancore was ever more 
opu a Ion In !ormer h' kIlt d h't . 8 h L' W . times was more scattered, t lC Y popu a e t an 1 was In 1 18, w en 1eut. ard estl-

\)ut not necessarily larg- mated that it contained nearly one million persons. That the 
er. population has changed its distribution, and converged to the 
villages and small towns there can be no doubt. 

118. I have endeavoured, by comparing the figures of the last census, with 
tho~e given by Ward and Conner to ascertain it' these con-

No informatIOn to be I . b t . b th b t I h t b bl obtained from stallstlCS. C USlOns can e suppor eu y em, u ave no een a e to 
arrive at any satisfactory result, because I do not know if the 

areas of the Taluqs are the same now as they were in 1818. In some ca.ses I believe 
that alterations have been made. It must also be borne in mind that the change of 
residenee has been rather from a remote and small village to a larger village in the 
same Taluq, and not from one Ta]uq to another. 

119. Up to the end oflast century the quantity of timber exported from our 

Th d d S' j" b forests, teak excepted, must have been very small. There has 
e cman ,or 1m er, I b d d d i' hO t' b h' fl 'd d teak. ell.cepted, l\RS very a ways een a stea y eman lor t IS 1m er, c Ie y lD ee for 

small np to the end of local consumption, but some of it also for export. At the time 
the century. of the survey in 1816-20, a Deputy Conservator was statiofled 
at Rani, whose duty it was to see teak felled and brought down to Allepey, where 
it was sold by the Commercial Agent, who was also at that time the Conservator 
of forests, A little later than this, and pE.1'haps then too, the Commercial Agent 
used to hold his office at Kothamangalam in tho wet weather, so as to properly 
supervise the felling of this valuable timber, and the collection of cardamoms, and in 
tbe dry weather the season's collections of both sorts of produce WEre sold at 
Allepey. 
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120. In the last 40 years the population has doubied, and the people have made 
great advances in civiiization, and, as a consequence, the demand 

The llIo~e recent cle- for other sorts of timber bas very considerably increased while 
manu for timber and Its h - , 
lesults. at t e same time very large areas of land have been cleared for 

cultivation. 'Yhile then the people have left the more remote 
forests, and come down to the civilised parts, the cultivated area has extended towards 
the East, and thus it is that the line of division between the cultivated area and the 
forests is so marked. 

DefinitIOn of the furellt. 
hnc. 

121. The dividing line which I ha.ve selected, and which, 
generally speaking, follows the limits of cultivation runs 31'! 

follows :-

From Mahenthragiri peak it runs East and then South, coinciding with the boun
.ual·Y between Travancore and Tinnevelly. After travelling South for about 10 miles, it 
leaves Tinnevelly and turns West and South-west following for 5 or 6 miles the foot 
of the rocky hills North of the Arammula pass. Still following the foot of this l'ock1 
spur (Tandaga mallay in the map), it turns North-east and runs for about 5 miles 
until within a short distance of Ananthapuram (Ananta waram).* From here it runs 
4 or 5 miles North West, skirting the cultivation, and then 3 miles South 'Yest to 
near Melapputhur. From here if;. runs about 7 miles 'Yest slightly North past Vada
kkfir to near Ponmana. Thence it runs more to the North, and passes over the 
rocky ridge overhanging Kulashekkrapuram (Molagaddy malay), and leaving KiHyfir 
Konam on the left, strikes the Kotha river a short distance above Mayitunni. From 
this point it follows the Kotha for 2 miles down to the Arianada dam. The line then 
turns N"rth West, and runs nearly 7 miles in a stright line to Kovilur. Fromhere 
it turns rather more to the North, and runs direct for some 8 miles to Parathippulli 
(Cocoodi), following the bandy road. Here it leaves the bandy road, and keeping to 
tlie East of it, crosses the Ariyanada river oue mile above tke town of that name. It 
then runs about 12 miles North West, passing Enalhi at the distance of a mile, and 
leaving it on the left hand, it runs past Bombayikonam at the distance of 2 miles, 
and then turning due North, crosses the Vamallapuram river 3 miles above the town. 
It then proceeds due North through Kummil, and at a distance of 2 miles from Koda
kkal, and.to the East of it; then North slightly East and crosses the Erur-Kulathll
ppura l"oad, 2 miles East of the former place j then 5 miles North Northwest to the 
Kulatthupura river, and then for 2 miles the river is the boundary. The line then 
turns Northwest, and leaving Cha:lakkara on the left, runs to the letter Ie C" in Au
naycolum, a place rather to the South of Konniyur. From here it goes North, and 
crosses the Acchankovil river above Kalleli, then Northwest 5 miles till it touches 
the Kalar river which it follows down to its junction with the Ra.ni river at Kuma
ramperfir. From here it goes 10 miles Northwest to the Karuvalikkada hill near 
Alappara, and from here .) miles almost due North to the Karuppalli hill, and on to 
the .Maul mala river. The line then follows the river up to Kannyirappalli. From 
this place to Eerattapetta the new cart road is the boundary. From Eerattapetta the 
direction is North Northwest for six mile.i to Kayur, and thence Northwest 9 miles 
to where the bandy l"oad crosses the ridge dividing the Pa:layi and Thodupura valleys 
near Kilanthara. After crossing this ridge the line turns Northeast and passing 
through Mrala (Mirthala), strikes Udumbannur at a distance of 11 miles, it then 
runs Northwest for 10 miles, and crosses the Vadakkan Ar 2 miles above its junction 
with the Shangarappilla thoJa. Here the direction is North for 4, miles, the hne 
()utting across the entrance of the Mullaringada valley. From this point the forest 
line runs 'Vest Northwest for some 20 miles, parallel to the Peri.var, and at a dis
tance of 4 miles from it, till it is within 3 miles Southeast of Malayattur. It then 
turns North, and crosses the Periyar I! miles above Malayattur, and proceeds up the 
llli thoda, the boundary between Travancore and Cochin. It then follows the same 
boundary round to the 'Yest for about 3 miles, and then proceeds to the Kot.tassheri 
river, which it strikes at Erattamukkam on the Travancore-Cochin boundary after 
following a winding course for some miles. The Northern boundary of the forest area. 
~orresponds with the beundary between Travancore and Cochin, and Travancore and 
Coimbatore. Its Eastern bounda.ry is identical with that between Travancore and 
British Territory except that a portion of the Shencottah Taluq is omitted, as it 
.contains no forest lal\d. 

* The nameq in brak~ts rre those given in the map of TravanlPre, 
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122. The mountainous region enclosed within this boundary measures 3,5-14 
square miles, as already stated, and is watered by 18 rivers of 

Total area wltlun tlle different sizes which take their oriO'in on these hills and flow 
boundanes. ' I:> , 

away to the low country and the sea. 

123. Owing to the character of this part of the country, it will be seen that it 
IS comp1etely protected on the North and East from the oper

The natural ontlet for ations of timber smugglers, with the exception of the Eastern 
~:s:~mber IS all to the slopes of M~.henthragiri, whi~h contain very little g:ood tim~cr, 

and the AnJmada valley, whlCh belongs to the Piinmyatta chIef~ 
and which is not of large extent. * Every where else the natural outlet is to tho 
'Vest, aItd in transporting our timber to the coast the large rivers of North Travau-
core are hn immense assistance. ' 

124. In describing the forests within the above boundaries I cannot do better 
The Forest area to be than divide the whole region according to the catchment area or 

divided mto Its nver ha- each river, a method, which will enable me to describe the for
IIUlB, for purposes of des- ests and the rivers themselves in detail, and afterwards to sum 
cllptIon. up the resu1ts of my explorations. It must not be supposed 
that this area includes all the waste land, or even, all the forests in Travancore. Out
side this area, there is a considerable extent of land suitable only for forests, or 
grazing, such as the Velimala hills near Nagercoil, but these arA isolated blocks 
which may be left out of consideration, until the rest of the forest area has been put 
under a thorough system of conservancy. 

125. From what has been already said, and from the analogy of other f!oun
DlvislOn of tlle forests tries, it may be inferred that ~h~ fore&ts of this region d? not 

into 4 classes accordmg to all present the same chara.cterlstics, and I have for convelllenCQ 
theIr characters. sake divided them into four classes. 

(1) Heavy moist forests of evergreen trees. 
(2) Land originally covered with meist forest, but now overspread with 

scrub of variou~ ages, the resulting growth after being abandoned by hill cultivators. 
(3) Deciduous forest, with grass growing under the trees. 
(4) Rock, and land covered with short grass, and useless for any purpose 

except pasture. 

126. The first class of forest at one time extended all over the low country of 
North Travancore, but as it covered the best soils, it has been 

flora of the dense mOIst gradually cut down there and is now confined to th~ slol)es of fClest. , OJ 

the Hills, aIld to perhaps one·third of the upper hill plateaux. 
The trees composing it grow very close together, and exhibit an extraordinary variety 
of species, and owing to the absence of grass and to the fact that the trees themselves 
are evergreen, forest fires do very little harm here. In spite of the great choice of 
woods they offer, these forests are, as a rule, less valuable than the deciduous forests 
of class 3, the greater part of the timber bein; unknown; nevertheless some of the 
trees command a high price. 

The following are the most important :-

Ebony-Diospyros melanoxylon. ? 

Kamb0gam-Hopea parviflol'a. 
Anjili-Artocarpus hirsuta.. 
Jack--A. integrifolia 
White Cedar-Dysoxylum ~Ialaba-

ricum. 
Red Cedar-Cedrela tuna. 
Punna-Calophyllum tomentosum. 
Nanga-Mesua ferrea. 
Gamhoge-Garcinia Cambogia and 

4 other species. 

Pa thangkolli -PreciJoneuron Indicum. 
Cotton-Bom bax Malabaricum. 
Chini-Tetrameles nudiflora. 
Enna-Dipterocarpus turbinatus. 
Payini-Vateria Indica. 
Vedi pilava--Cullenia excelsa. 
Pola-Sterculia. alata. 
Mala-uram-Pterospermum rubigino-

sum, and 2 other kind~. 
Olan kara-Elreocarpus serratus,and 

2 other kinds. 

* The Shencottah Depot is supplied with timber carned o\'er the ghants from n~ar KnllatthoPPllra, but th" 
JIDtural outlet of all these forests is to the 'Vest, and the smugglmu of timber over to the East 1M 1I0t great on 
.IlOOount of the difficulties of caniage. " 



.t>eru-Ailantus Malabal'icus. 
Dammer-Canarium &trictum. 
Vengkotta-Lophopetalum wighti-

. anuru . 
. Kadapilavu-Karrimia paniculatlt. 

Mango-Mangifera Indica. 
Redwood-Gluta Travancorica. 
Then chera-Semecarpus Trav~n-
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COrIca. , 

AOlbalam -Spondias mangifera. 
Shurali-Hardwickia pinnata. 
Malam puli-Dialium ovoideum. 
Kurangadi--Acrocarpus frdxinifo-

lius. 
Mutta Kongu-Pygeum wightia

num. 
Naval-Eugenia, several species. 

Mani marutha-Lagel'strremia flos reginre. 
Kadamba-Adina cordifolia. 
Pala-Chrysophyllum roxbl1rghianum. 
Do.-Dichopsis elliptica. 
Karin thuvara-Diospyros microphylla 

and insignis~ and 2 other species. 
Erila ppa:la-Alstonia scholaris (often 

found also in grass land.) 
Nutrneg-Myristica. laurifolia and 4 

other species. 
Cinnamon-Cinnaruomum Zeylanicurn 

and others. 
Kola mava-Machi1us macrantha. 
Thondi-Bischofia javanica. 
Aval-Holoptelia integrifolia. 
Ara anjili-Antiaris toxicaria. 
Fig-Ficus 9 or 10 species. 

127. The second class of forest contains no timber of any value except Vaga 
(Albizzia procera), as the bushes and scrub springing up after 
a burn are of useless kinds of trees, such as Ama-Trema 
orientalis, Vattakanni-Macaranga Roxburghii, Clerodcndron 

Flora of the second 
Cla8S. 

infortunatum, and Mallotus albus. Vettilapatta-Callicarpa lanata, and so on. 

All of these bushes or small trees are short lived, and after growing for per
haps] 0 years give place to better kinds of trees. 

In this class are included all lands cleared for cultivation of any sort, whether 
for c'offee, tea, rice, ragi 01' other produce. 

] 28. The third class consists chiefly ufforest growing on poorish land lyiug at the 
foot of the hilli!, and is very ab·mdant in South Travancore. 

}'lora of the third clns~ These grass forests are found also covering the ridges and high-
Clf deCiduouH forests . . • 

er ground, where the s0111s too dry for the mOIst forest to grow. 
A small part of the hill plateaux also is covered with forest of this description. 

The deciduous forests contain a much smaller number of species of trees than 
the moist forests, but their value is greater. The most important of these are .-

Teak--Tectona grandis. 
Blackwood-Dalbergia latifolia. 
Sandalwood-Santalum album. 
Ilul-XyJia dolabri{ormis. 
Venga-Pterocarpus marsupium. 
Thembava-Terminalia tomentosa. 
Ven Teak-Lagerstrcemia lanceolata. 
Meili-Vitex. altissima. 
Puvan-Schleichera trijuga. 
Vekkali -Anogeissus latifolius. 
Mullu VengJ.-Bl'idelia l'etusa. 
Ven Marutha-Term!llalia panicu-

lata. 
Thani-T. beleri('a. 
Nay Thekka-Dillenia pentagyna. 

N ux Vomica-Strychnos nux vomIca. 
Gallnut-Terminalia chebula. 
Uthi-Odina wodier. 
Kumbil-Gmelina arborea. 
Pera-Carya arborea. 
Nelli-Phyllanthus emblica. 
Yaga-Albizzia procera. 
Mura -Buchanania latifolia. 
Chinno, Kadambo,-Stephegyne parvi

folia. 
Mala uthi-Stereospermum xylocar

pum. 
Murukka-Erythrina indica, and some 

others. 

These forests suffer Inuch frolD grass-fires which become .rearly more intense 
as the trees are felled, and the grass is thus encourctged to grow, while the branches 
and tops of the logs left about feed the flames. 

Fourth class. 

Hi, elS taken ill olller 
fWIIl the South. 

129. The fourth class of fmest is of course wOJthless, as 
far a'S timber is concerned. 

130. Commencing at the Mahenthragiri peak, from whence 
I began to trace the forest line. the first portion of the forests to 
be described is the drainage ba'Sin of the Hanamannathi river. 
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(1) The Hanamallnathi 1'tt:er, 

131. This river l'i;:;es in the moist forest near the lfahenthragiri peak at about 
5,000 ft., and joined by several ·Jesser streams, whose sou!."ces 

Its sources. . are 0.1 the Eastern slopes ot the Mahenthragiri hills, flows into 
British territory, and, is there largely used for irrigating the paddy fields, 

132. The Mahenthragiri hills, comprise a considerable extent of forest land 
estimated by Mr. Hayne or the British }~orest Department at 

Area of Its drainage 61. square miles. This seems to me a I ')w estimate, aud at the 
'bas1n. :1< r ., d h . I d h 'J tIme VIslte t e spot put own t e area at 15 square ml es, 
or 10,000 acres, being 10 miles long by :.I <Lt its widest part, with an average width 
of 1 i mile~ In my estimate I probably metude some land omitfi,.d by lIr. Hayu",. 

\ 

133. This tract is bOUl'lded on the 'Yest by the mountain backbone already 
Div181011S of Its area.. rdeferred to, wh

1
ich runlls dfrothID 5C/h5~0 fIt. t? about 3,000 ft., dippin~ 

own at one pace ca e e ura van gap to GOO ft. It IS 

divided into 6 sections, called Kfittampuli: Chfiralvari: Kattadi : Kanumpuli: 
Karumpara: and Ilanthayadi; taken in order from South to North. 

1:34. The greater part of these hills is steep and rugged, and slopes directly 
from the ridge to the plain. They are divided by numerous 

The slope of the land. ravinea which run parallel to each other in the direction of 
Panagudi, the streams uniting outside Travancore territory. 

135. The soil is very poor oyer the major portion of this tract, the only excep-
1'1 tion being on the coffee estates belonging to the late Miranji 

ts 801. :Miya Sahib situated in its North Western corner. It contains 
a great deal of rock and ston,e, and the slpp~s exhibit evidence of suffering severely 
from wash, the hjll sides being deeply scored in ruany places. 

136. The climate is dry, and the total rainfall probably does not exceed 40 
. inches, nearly all of which fall~ during the North.East monsoon. 

Climate and ra.mfall. At the time when the rest of Travancore is drenched in the 
heavy rain and thick mist of the South-West monsoon, the )fahenthragiri hills do 
not get one drop of moisture, the only indication of the monsoon that reaches them, 
being the violent wind, that blows steadily down from the hills to the plain below. 
So strong is this wind that the forest trees growing on the slopes are stunted anJ 
twisted into abnormal shapes, and, where they are fully exposed to its force, nevel' 
grow to any height. 

137. Of the 15 square miles that constitute this forest tract, the largest portion, 
amount.ing to about 8 square miles, consists of rock, short grass, 

The area dlVlded accor- and worthless land but it is possible that if this area was closeJ 
-(hng to the 4 cIassts of I '1 d d . . . h b 1 . 
forest. and catt e were exc II e , some of It mIg t soon e c othed '\1th 

scrub and bushes. About 6 square miles are covered with gras~ 
with trees and bushes growing through it (class 3). and about one square mile wa~ 
originally forest, but has now all been cleared for coffee with the exception of a quar
ter of the area which was too steep to be felled. 

138. The most impOl tant trees growing here are the tamarinds, which seem to 
have sprung up from seed dropped by herdsmen and cattle, 

ta~t:n~~~~f trees. The and, in spite of the very high wind, grow and bear large crops, 
which are sold .by auction, and yield a revenue of some Rs. 200 
per annum. 

139. Next in importance is the teak tree, which is not plentiful, and 18 only 
~ k h found between 800 and 1,500 ft. elevation. It suffers severely 
Tea , Its c ara.cter. f 1 h' h . d Th t h th h t . rom t 1e Ig WID . e rees, owever, oug no growIDg 
large, are sufficiently so to yield timber for furniture, cart wheels, and other small 
.articles of this kind. 

140. Other trees and bushes found here are, Dalbel'gia latijolia, Str!lc1mos 

Other trees. 
nux vomic(t, Anogeisslts latifoliu8, Givotia ,'oilleriformis, G1'ett:ict 
tiliafolia, POftgamia glabra, Acacia latronum, Euphorbia. llliti

.quorum, Oasl;ia auriculala, Mundulea subcroso, in the drier parts, and Stereospcrnlurf& 
chelonoides, Bischofia javanica, Lagcl"sia'mia lanceolata, ScolopUt crenata, Jlalloills 
albns, Eltgenia, several species, AlUiz::ict 2 species, Oitru.'J, and Gloclddion, in the 
moister forests. 
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14 1. As already stated, there are::! or 3 coffee estate'! in the North-western corner 
Estates within the arca. °bf thes~ hiltls'lwhficdl~ u'led at done timh~ to yiedld vetr

h
y heahvy cr1op"1-" 

ut owmg ° ea lsease, an one t mg an ano er, t ey lal, 

at the time of my visit, all the appearance of having been abandoned, and were quite 
descrted. The older parts were planted by a former Collector of TinneveUy, upward.,; 
-of 40 years ago, and they form the best portions of the estates. The newer clearin:;;,,; 
scem to have been more hurriedly opened, and to have suffered severely from the 
wind. l\fany parts are planted with cloves, nutmegs, pomeloes, and other fruit tree:i 
which beem to thrive well. The elevation of the estate is about 2,500 ft. above ..,ea. 
level. 

142. A bungalow was built by the Forest Department about 5 years ago clo"e 
to the Chnralvari gap, at an elevation of about 500 ft., but the 

()1~:I!~~~l!t b\lIlgalowat choice of the site was unfortunate, as the wind whistles througJ~ 
. the gap with fright.ful violence during June and July, and at th.: 

time of my visit, it had blown off a great portion of the roofing, which consists ot 
tiles. As there is a Tery excellent chattram at Panagudi only fOUl miles away, this 
bungalow has never been, and is little likely ever to be used, so its destruction is not 
.a matter of great importance as regards accomodation for a Forest Officer inspectin6' 
these hills. 

143. 'Vith the exception of the mai!>trees and coolies employed on the coff~e 
N' l' estates, and at the time ot'my visit there were none, there i,; 

o reSident pOIlIl ahon. no population resident within the area of the Mahenthragiri 
hills. 

144. These hills are under the charge of an Aruinadar stationed at Panagudi 
who has nnder him, a Gumastha, 6 Peons and 2 ,\Vatchmeu7 

Management ofthe area. and the total pay ot the staff amounted in ] 886 to Rs. 70 no 
month. The returns are about Rs. 900 a yea.r, realised from the sale of tamarind,." 
fire wood, leaves for manure, and cattle fees, so that this portion of the forests is self 
supporting. III addition to the above t.he Aminadar has charge of certain forests on 
the western slopes of the mountain back bone, and for these, 2 Watchmen are allowetl 
but. this land yields no return, firewood and gra.zing being permitted free to Tra,v3.u
core subjects. 

145. The chief path that traverses this area is a very rugged foot path runnin6' 

P tl tl h tl 
. from Ananthapuram through the Chural vari gap to Panag-udi, 

a II II'OU<I 118 al'ea, d' 'J d £'. ~. 
o a Istance of about 8 nn es. Another path lea s rom Panagudl 

up to the coffee estates, and from there it passed on to Ashambu over the hill, but, 
since the abandonment of the coffee estates in the neighbourhood of .M:ahenthragiri, 
it has been closed. Another path runs from the samQ eoffee estates above Panagudi 
in a Southerly direction, and crossing the ridge descends to Ananthapuram, throllgh 
the Kunimutt.ha Chola estate, This is very rough and steep. 

146. Owing to the light rainfall in this part of the country, the streams contain 

O t th I 
. but little water, except during the NOlth East monsoon, when 

\\ mg 0 !l t enllda· 1 f h . i!: 'II d 11 h'" 1 twa of the slopes, the t le greater part 0 t e ram 130 s .. an as t ese III s opes are very 
mi,lI that blls soon rUlls bare, the rain that falls on them rapidly runs off, much to the 
.. If. chagrin of the villagers in ~he plain below, whom a better an,l 
more regular supply of water would greatly benefit. 

147. The Collector of Tinnevelly, aware of this state of things, and anxious tu 
, improve the water supply of the southern portion of his district, 

Pl'oposal by the Collec· 
tol' of 'l'ulUevelly to lent proposed to the Trava.ncore Government that these hills shoulll 
the~9 slopes. Thepl'oJect be rented to him for Rs. 1,000 a year, and in November 1581 
ab.mUUhCl\. the late Dewan offered him a lease of the Mahenthragili hill,,; 
above Panaglldi for 3 years at Rs. 1,200 a year. This offer the Collector was dis
pused to D.ccept, but the Advocate General at }.fadras, to whom the matter was re
ft'red for his opinion, said that as long as the land belonged to Tral'ancore, all offen
ces and crimes committed there would have to be tried under l'ravancore law, and :\'3 

we had not, and have not still, any law corresponding to the Madras Forest Act for 
punishing forest ofi'enees, the negotiations fell through, the Travancore Government 
promising however to protect the ~Iahenthragiri slopes as best they could. 
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148. :At that time these hills were under the control of the DewDD PeisllCar or 
Ch 

'tl ' the south, and they were then transferred from his authority 
anges In lemanage- dId' h h f h C f F ~ nlent wIth a view to prc- an p ace In t e c arge 0 t e. onservator 0 orests. Pre-

~ervmg the scrub and re- vious to the transfer, tho trees had been larcrely felled on these 
nfforestmg the ,slopes. hills, though indeed the class of timber, in °consequence of the 
dry climate, and very high winds prevailing there, could never have been very good. 
'Vhen the Conservator took charge of this tract all feI1in~ of timber was stopped, as 
was also the system of cultivating the lower slopes, and the burning of wood fo. 
charcoal. 

149. Beyond this very little seems to have been done,. 
The VIllagers come up d th'l1 f th I' bId 11 t fi .1' much as they always dId. an e VI agers 0 e p am e ow come up an co ec rewoou 

and carry away loads of lea\"es for manure, or burn the grass,. 
\ and bring their cattle to graze as they did formerly. 

150. I had been informed before I visited these hills that I should find the 
bare slopes covered with small plants of many species, as the

The proposed sowing of Aminadar had received orders to sow the seeds of indigenous. 
~f~:~~;~e~!~a~~ed~~dt~ trees there, but up to the date of my visit in June 1886, these 

orders had not been carried out, indeed the Aminadar pleaded 
ignorance of any such orders. 

151. When I met Col. Campbell Walker, one of the Conservators of Forests or 
the Madras Presidency, at Courtallum in 1886, he complained 

nrl~~~~:::s~ o:c~~:, by very much that ~o steps had beel! taken for the proper conser
vancy of these hll1 forests, and saId they had very much deterio

rated within his recollection. 

152. The great objection to the closing of these forests is that it would cost 
money, as we should have to increase the number of guards, and 

Dlfficulties in the way t £ thO t t sr h ld t . d' t 'rh ~f proper conservancy 0 payor IS ex ra s au, we s ou ge flO Imme In e return. C 
. proximity of British territory, where all the people who collect 

forest produce from these hills live, and whither they can easily escape, makes the 
d.ifficulty of capture, and or punishing offences against any forest Jaw very great. At 
the present time, the villagers from Panagudi graze their cattle on the borders or 
Travancore, and within it, and as soon as they see anyone coming, they drive their 
animals across the line, and so av()id the payment of fees. I am told also, that they 
have even been known to go in numbers, and forcibly release cattle which had been 
impounded for grazing in Travancore without due payment. 

153. These people depend entirely on the Mahenthragiri hill forests for their 
.., d firewood, for leaf manure, and for grazing. It would therefore 

Su""estlOns ouere . b' 'bl I h hIt I thO k h 
00 e ImpOSSl e to c ose t e woe area a once. In owevel'" 

that it would not be diffi~ult to shut off some of the higher land and refuse admittance 
to anyone there, until the scrub had grown up to a good height. Gra.ss fires should 
be rigorously excluded. When the growth on the reserved portion had reached a 
fair height, firewood collectors might be cautiously admitted, and another part of' these 
hills should be closed, but we should always endeavour to prevent grazing and the 
<lollection of leaf manure (both of which habits very rapid1y ruin the bushes,) from all 
the land that has been once closed tor conservancy. 

154. The boundary between Travancore and Tinnevelly should be always kept 
open. In consequence of disputes some years ago it was care· 

NecessIty for keepmg fully surveyed and demarcated but many of the stones have-
the bound.1ry clear, . ' , • 

fallen down, and the IIDe has never been' cleared agam, and the 
consequence is that when I visited these hills ?gain in 1888 I found that the villa
gers in British terrritory laid claim to land which, judging by the map, seemed to me 
to certainly belong to rrravancore. 

(2) The Palli or Vadasheri riveI'. 

155. Crossing from the Eastern tu the Western side of the ~Iahenthragiri 
Th P 11' . ridge, I passed from the basin of the Hanuman Nathi river t() 

e a 1 mer. that of the Palli or Vadasheri, the most southerly river in Tra-
vancore. 
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156. 'll the streams that combine to .f<?rm this river, one ta~es its rise n<?t far 
from the lfahenthragm peak and South of It. at an elevatIOn of 

Its sources and course. more than 3,000 ft., and passing down a steep gorge with coffee 
e&tates on each side of it, reaches the low country a short distance to the west of 
Ananthapuram : another rises in the Kunimuthu ChaIa Estate: another drains 
~fr. Cox's Estate" Black Rock" : another the same gentleman's Estate" Olivers, .. 
and the level ground along the foot of it, while two smaller ones drain the rocky spur 
called Poyuga Mala (Tandaga Mullay.) 

157. All these streams pass out of the forest area before uniting to form the 
main river, and the land drained by them is of small extent, 

Its area divided accor· and amounts to only 38 square miles. This may be portioned 
dmg to the cla.eHes of • 
fOl'cst on it. out among the 4 c1asses of forest!'! as follows (1) heavy forest 

in small detached piece/ol, nowhere in large blocks, 2 square 
miles, (2) Coffee Estates, plantain gardens, ana secondary growth after the clear
ings of Hill-men, 6 a:;quare miles, (3) Dry grass forest 'with trees scattered through 
it, 20 square miles, and (4) Rock and short grass, 10 square miles. 

158. The chief trees growing within this area are teak and blackwood. The 
former is very abundant but of small size, and sometime extends 

Teak growing. withlll over large areas to the excluoion of every other tree. This 
!~:r.area, and It I! chal- the teak seems to' be able to do, and to survive where no othe; 

tree will grow, from its ability to stand prolonged drought. In 
such circumstances the trees seldom grow more than 20 ft. in height and 6 inches in 
dio.rneter and begin to branch within 5 feet of the ground. This" Kal tea.k,.'~-as·it. is 
called, is very abundant all along the edge of the cultivation about Ananthapuram, 
on Poyuga Mala, and on the slopes above .A.ragiyapannyapuram. It also occurs as 
the chief tree near the Vlrappuli timber depot, and where the soil is good it attains a 
fair height and girth. 

159. The zone of the blackwood tree, as pointed out by Dr. Cleghorn in the 

Blackwood. 
description of hi-l trip to the Ana mala hills, is above that of the 
teak, and the iormer tree is found in considerable abundance, 

and of excellent quality, about half way up the hills, being especially common on 
some of the coffee estates in the OIakkara valley, where it has been left for shade. * 
I t is also found but more rarely on the Poyuga Mala unge of rocky hills, and in the 
drier forests near the depot. 

160. The Venga (Ptm'oca1'jJllS mlrsupium) is met with on the grass-hills above 
the depot, and attains a good girth here, but owing to the wind, 
its natural tendency to branch low is aggravated, and the avail

able quantity of this fine timber is small. 

161. Vekka:li (Anogeis.~lt81atljolius) occurs in great abundance on the slopes of 
Yekkiih. Poyuga }.ffalha, b~tl dOres noht attaint a lafrghe size, o~ accouI!-t ~f t1he 

poverty 0 t e SOl . n ot er par sot e grass lorests It IS a so 
found but It:ss commonly. 

162. Thembava ('1'e1-minalia tomentosa) occurs in the grass forest in the neigh-
_ _ bourhood of the depot, but it has been largely felled, and is now 

'fh~m\M\"a t' f ar rom common. 

IG3. The valuable Kongu (Hopea parviflom) is extrt:lmely rare within the area 
• I am describing. Growmg in the mOISt. forest, nearly aU of 

Kongu. which has been cleared for cultivation, and felled on every 
opportunity, it is now found only on the banks of riV"ers, or in places where access is 
difficult. 

164. Of the other and more useful trees Lagel'strremia laltceolata, Adina 
cO)'dijQria, Vite:v altissima, Sfereosperrfmm chelonoides, Bi'idelia 

Otlier trees. I t m • Z' b l' t f i'e usa, are no uncommon. .L ermtna 1-a e enca, a ree 0 V"ery 
large size, is conspicuous by its height so much over-topping the trees around it. 

• Cleghorn'S Gardens and Forests of ,South India. 
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165. The presence of Filiciul/1, ?c~ip 'ens 011 the Kunimut~ha Ch~.-'II atc is' 

F h d 
notoworthy, as It IS a tree that grm\'s only m a dry climatc, ami 

1 Clum CCiplens. • I.' d J 1 . TIE . it IS 110t .Ioun e ow lere m l'avancore except to t le • 1\:;t of 1C 

Poriyar on the Peermerd plateau. 

166. Parts of the forests within this area. on account of the poyerty of the "oil, 

Ol t f tl f t and the abundance of rock, as on POYU!!:l. Mala are poor, the 
1I1rac er 0 Ie ores s. ~ • 

trees bemg stuntect. I n the better portlOns near the depot" 
where the soil is richer, the timber has been largely felled, 100 that the quantity a\'ail
able from these hills, Kal Teak excepted. is not large. 

167. The rocky hills which form the dividing ridge between the ba~in of 
, the Pallial', and the slopes above Panagudi, and those to the 

The lllghCflt lnlls and North of Black Rock l'un up to about 3 ;)00 ft (,"Vudda :\Iullay). 
the slopes m'thl8 area.. .' .,. • 

IS a rocky hIll about 3,000 n. hIgh. (Tandaga :M:ullay) about 
2,500 ft. (VallalJt Mullay).a bare rock SQme 3 miles to the North West of the 
Virappuli depot, and a conspicuous point, is 600 ft. These slopes are for the mObt 
part steep and very rocky. b. the more level portions the soil is decidedly good, but 
elsewhere t,h~ gneiss crops too much to the'surface, and stoneq are very abundant. It 
errs on the side of being too sandy rather than too clayey. 

168. The rainfall is light, and ranges from 30 to 80 inches, well distributed. 
Ramfall and wmd. through the year. During the monsoons and especially in the 

months ot' January and February, the wind blows with extreme 
violence at the higher elevations, and does much damage to the coffee estates exposed 
to its force. 

169. There are no village:s within this arca, with the exception of the Olles be
longing to the Hillmen or _Kanikkar, who do not remain in any 

The number of the fixed place but move about chanJ'inO' the site of thei .. habib· 
Hillmelllocated here. . ' ''''' b .-

hons every few years. As a rule, these people do not lay any 
claim to the land they cultivate, beyond a prescriptive right drawn from a frequent 
occupancy of the same hill slopes extending over a very long time, but in the ca~(, of 
these particular Hillmen, they claim to have a title to certain valleys, which wn)4 
given to them by a former Rajah, and on the strength of thih they have sold pOl·tion)4 
of their land, and on others claim a sum 0 r one rupee per acre a year from any oue' 
who likes to cultivate it. What the limits of their territory are no one knows, and 
it is very probable that they have no valid title to any but a slIlall area of land, aud 
that they get money for the lease of certain portions which do not really belong to 
them. The one colony of these people numbers about 30 persons. 

170. Besides these Kanikkar, there is a resident population of perhaps 200 l'er
. , sons employed on the coffee estates, a number which is cOl1f:i

POp\l1atlOn hvmg m the derably auO'mented during crop time and may then be trehlctl 
()offee estates. "" '. 

or quadrupled. A few VIllagers live on the plan tam gardens 
at the foot of the hill slopes, but they return to their Romes when the crop is gather
ed. and their number fluctuates greatly. Altogether we may take the average popu
lation of this tract at 350 souls. 

171. The most important estates are Black Rock and Olivers belonging to :\lr. 
C ffi tat Cox. The former is one of the oldest in the country, and por-

o ee es es tions of it stIll bear well. Besides these I must mention the 
experimental garden opened by General Cullen at Ashambu, nhich 8uhse(luentIy 
passed into lhe hands of H. H. the late Maharajah. The older part of it, a veIY 
small area, used to give very heavy crops of c:>ffee, but the portions more recc,ntly 
opened suffer frem wind, and have not been so successful. There are also 8 or 10 
native estates, most -of them abandoned, but one or two, where shade waa retaiued, 
still do well. 

/ 172. These forests are partly under the l\lahenthragiri Aminadar, and paltly 
under the Aminadar in charge of the Vira ppuli depot. The 

fOl~~~~ement of these boundary between them is the stream coming down from the 
- Ashambu and Victoria estates. The southern porti<?n under 

"{he former Aminadar is not wOlked for timber, but fuel gatherers and cattle ale al. 
l~ed into it and the returns are nil. 
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173. The Virappuli deput u'3ed, unbl about -4 years ago, to be under the Pejo;;h-
. 'car of the Southern Division. It is now placed under the 

Rtcrcj.nt change In the supervision of the u<,;,j;,tant Conservator of Forests &tationed at 
clln TO. N'I T I' agercol . he pay of the estab Ishment here wa';; at the time 
(}f my vif:>it TIl:!. 43 a month, tht' staff consisting of an aminadar, a gumastha and 4 
peons. 

174. The forest on the ParaIi ar controU<>d bJ this aminadar has been lleavily 
worked in form0r yean;;, and Illost of the timber brought to the 

TheRe forest. hard wOlk- depot is felled Leyond its limits. In 1886 the custom was for 
t',1 

the Comervator to engage 2 or 3 contractors to feU, and f'aw up 
timber in tLe fore&t.,;, and to bring it to the depot., where it was soid at fixed rates, 
alld I believe this method is &till in force. The returns vary between Rs. 9,000 and 
118. 12,000 a year, and the total expenses am'Junt to about one half the reC'eipts. The 
funbers mostly brought to the depo~ are teak, kongu, venga. and tbembav3. A 
tax. was levied on fuel ut the time of m'y visit, but I believe this has since been abo
lil>hed. 

175. Part of this forest, so much of it in fac~ as is contained between the cart 
road from Virappuli to the hms, and from the same place to 

Tart of thelle foroflts to Chorlakkoda, I have recommended to be re:;,erved. This fore~t 
lJe I eKCI', ed. is called Valang-kunna, and consists of undulatin!! grass land 
with numerous trees, and especially a large number of young teak, growing up 
through it. 

176. The large quantity of Rol-teak found on these hills deserves some atten
tion. It would very much benefit the trees that are left if some 

J"lrge quantity of Ku!- of them were thinned out. A ready sale would be found for 
tc.,k dusorvcs attcnbou .., . b f . 

these thmmngs whIch answer adnlIra ly or furnIture or cart 
wheels. Unfortunately these patches ofKol-teak are much scattered, and it would re
(Iuire some con~ideration to determine how they should be~t be worked, and looked 
after. The ,Assibtant Conservator might be asked to report on this subject. 

177. Besides the tracks mentioned in describing the forests of the Mahenthla

UU!l<h and paths. 
giri slopes, good bridle paths run up to the Ashambu, and Black 
rock estates, and a cart road connects the Olivers estate with the 

Iar,~e bandy road running to the hills. This passes the Virappuli depot in a N orth
erl~ direction towards the hills, and Southwards to Nagercoil. The more open parts 
of the -forest aro easily accessible for foot passenger'l, and do not require made paths 
to inspect them. . 

(!I) Thp Parali or TMillll'cwal'llld 1·ivcr. 

178. ProceedinO' in a Northerly direction the next river which drains part of 
the forest area is the Parali or Thamra\'arnni. The main branch 

Sll~l1'~CS and C'!UfSC ,"f of this river rises at 4,000 ft. on the Southern slopes of the 
tho 'IlmmrayarUIll l'lvel. I f "1I.1 h k . V ] d 11' h r ateau 0 1\ ut u 'un aya, an co _ectmg t e numerous 
!-.treums that water t.he large valley called Shambakkal, below Valiya mala, it descends 
lapldly to Kaliklmyan.l, .whe~e the more level land is renche?; t~vo miles farther on 
it is joined at MJsapPldi by Its other. ~rltnch formed by th~ Ju~ctlO.n of 3 large strea,?s 
which descend flOm the l\Iahenthragm, the Rom (SwannkuQcchl) and the CorrlC
mony (Mara. mala) valleys. The Parali riYer then runs West with a slight inclina
tion to the South, and passes out of the forest area a mile above Ponmana. At this 
point an an~ient d~m, which .has been recently. repaired, crosses th~ river, and div~rts 
a large l)Ortl~:m of Its ,~aters lIltn a channel wlll~h !Ullg f)r 3 or -1 m!Ies to the Palh a1' 
which ri\ er It largely wcreasos, and enables to IrrIgate an extenSIYe area of pa,ddy 
fields which it could not otllerwiso do. The undi\Oerted part of the river flows down 
its old Leu, and uniting with the Kotha. river above Kuritthura falls into the sea at 
'1'hengapatlianam. ~his river is too small either for navigation, or the floating of 
tilll ber. 

17!). The n1'O,1. wateled by the P,uali .II', which is included within the for
est line, amounts to 71 square miles, which may be divided as 

The division (of Its nrc,\ follows (1) moist forest 10 square miles in small isolated blocks 
':Oldiu" til the c1.\'>S of h}' I I t' ' ., t' f I' d . 

f~ICC t 110 1't at tell!!: 1 e eva lOns, or cons IS lllJ! 0 an too steep or too 10-ore-so. .'-' •. -
acceSSIble for coffee cUltl\yutlOn (2) secondary forest, coffee estates, 
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Hil1mcns' dearings, &c. 16 squarc mjles (3) gnu,s fore<,t, "ith lnrgc trees growlll,~ 
through it, :30 square miles, and (4) rock and grass land, 15 square milds. 

180. Within this arca are found some medium sized teak jn moderate quantity, 
. both on the }m'c1 land ~nd on the lower I>lopes of the hills. 

PrInCipal trees fronnd Blackwood of larO'e uimensions is found beinO' especially fine at 
llere. ". ' ., 

about 1,800 ft. below the' Cornemony coffee estate. At tho 
same place venga of good size oceUI'S, and was being felled by the contractors at the 
time of my visit. 011 the other branch of the Para Ii ar in the neighbourhood of 
Kalikkayaw, there was a considerable quantity of very fine kongu growing at.1I1 
elevation of about 1,400 ft., but the contractors have been working here extensively 
for a long time. anu the supply must be getting short. Some excellent thembava of 
large size, and straight bole, was to be found near the ~lasappidi bridge, and again 
in the dir~ctiol1 of the depot, but there has been a considerable demand for this tim
ber lately> and it may woll be getting less common. Of other trees I may mention 
11'1 esna fen'ca, lJiosp!l1"uS melanox!/lon?, Bl'idelia ,"ellts'l, Adilla em"lli/olia, rifl',r 
altissima, Stercospernmm, chelonoides, La!]erstra'mia lallceolata, and ArtuCftl'l'lI.'f 
ki1·suta. 

181. In this valley there is a good deal of cultivation by Hillmen, who know
ing that they may not fell the teak and blackwood, neverthclC&s 

Damage dOlle to teak when they find them in their clearin0'8 lop the trees very severe-
and blackwood by the 1 h th h d h '1° , d . Th' d }flllmen, y, t at ey may not r:; a e t e SOl, nor cause l'lp. IS ocs 

much harm to them. 

182. The high hills, from which the streams that form the Parali 'ar flow, 
reach their greatest elevation to the North and North-ea..t or 

hiJ8~e chief peaks and this area, and culminate in Valia mala (Wallia. maIley) about, 
4,700 ft., a pointed pinnacle of rock, which rhes at the upper 

end of the'Shambakkal valley, and in MaMothragiri 5,500 ft. The mountain bacl{
bone here runs at a considerable altitude, and seldom falls below 4,000 ft. From it 
very strong rocky spurs, covered with grass, run out towards the low country. Bo
tween them the land slopes steeply at firat, and more gently lower down, opening out 
into valleys, with only a slight incline, which were very well adapted for cultivation 

with coffee. Completely covered with virgin forest 30 yean; 
Large extent taken up h II d t th' f' th t t . iOl' coffee cultlvation. ag", t ese va eys sceme 0 e pIOneers 0 a en erprlRO C:\-

actly suited to their requirements, and the whole of thfl suitable 
land lying between 1,500 and 3,000 ft. was rapidly bought up. Altogether about 
6,00n acres were sold by Goverumel'lt for coffee cultivation within this slllall area, 
and the greater part of the Jand was opened and planted. Of the 10 or 12 fine CI4-

tates which once gave employment to so many coolies, only portions of 5 or G remain 
and these contain but a small area under coffee, the greater part oeing planted with tca. 

183. The soil of the upper part of these valleys is free and good. but has UCCIl 

Th J d much washed: and in the lower valleys and at the foot of the 
e SOl lS g<lO , hills it is even better, as is testified by the fact that the Hill. 

men are often able to cultivate the same land for G or 7 yean; in succession, whereas 
in other placelS a move is made, at the least, every 2 or 3 years. 

184. The rainfall is from 80-120 inches, and is well distributed. The climate 
is the same as in the adjoining tract of country, and the wind i'J wl!t.infa11, chmate and almost if not quite as bad. One or two of the coffee c&tatcs 
however, on account of their position, manage to escape it. 

Chorlakkoda at the fvot of the hills, and the forests in the neighbourhood (If Masa
ppidi bore at one tiliIe a bad reputation for fever, but this part of the country seems 
to be much healthier now. 

185. The resident popu!at.ion consists of about 270 Hillmen, who are located 
Tl d tIt chiefly in the long valley which runs down to the Parali ar O!l 

Ie reSl en p0I!U a 1011. its North side, and lies to the 'Vest of the Kuru mala hill 
(Mo?damanuddy mullay), and some 500 maistries and coolies employed on the estatt',{, 
makmg a total of about 800 souls. 

" ] 8G. In the ShambaH:al valley, which was some 12 years ago the he~ quar-
~hJects ofmtert!st. t~rslof thebc?lfIebe enteb'rpr~se,. a ~ost Office warsJoPhenead, and

t 
a h08r-\ pIta was Ul t Y su scnptlOn m memory 0 0 n ran one 0 
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the fiu,t pioneers. These are "till kept up. In the yalley to the 'Ve:;t of Kuru mala. 
a keddah f0i",capturing elephants was constructed many years ago, but I have never 
been able to discover anything about it. 

187. The forest area included within the drainage basin of the Parali at· is 
.... partly under the Vimppuli alUinadar, whose staff I have al-
Juanagement of tile for- d d ·b d dId h K lk I . d h .,,,td hCIIl. rea Y escrl e ,an part y un er tea 0 am amma ar, t e 

boundary between their respective divisions bemg the main 
branch of the river, and the village of Ponmana. The latt~r functionary had under 
him in 1886 fuur peons whose salaries added to his own came to Rs. 35-t a month. 

188. At the time of my visit the Kalkolam aminadar was not working the 

Tunbcr operatiOn3. 
forests tor timber, his duties being confined to the collection of 
beeswax and cardamoms from the hills, hence his small staff. 

Any timber felled within the area supervised by him was taken to the Virappuli 
depot, but since that time J understand that a deptit has been opened at Kula
shekkrapuram. 

189. As stated",bove, the forests near the Vlrappuli depot ha.ve been regularly 

Th f h be 
worked, and yield about 1,000 candies per annum. The difficul-

esc oreata avo en 'f . t· b b h 
wOIked for a ~ollg time ty 0 gettmg 1m er ecomes greater every year, as t e COll-
and new tracks a~ re~ tractors have to go further for it, and at the same time we 
<lUlrod to get the tImber have no means of knowing whether we are overcuttin ... or 
lJut. • • '" 

undercuttmg the forests. By makmg seme new bandy tracks 
we could certainly bring more timber to market, but the forests require to be more 
carefully examined in detail than I had time to do. so as to see how these tracks 
should be taken, and what amount of timber may be expected when they are com
pleted. 

190. Four years ago I recommended that the area enclosed between the Vlra
ppuli-Masappidi road, the Vlrappuli-Choralakkoda road, the 

l'e~~!eC;:de~lefur f:::!~ P~lndian chlann~I'h~ndhthedP~ra1i alb· ag!5l.egf·athingpablol.ut 10
d 

squarle 
YllttOll. ml es, part y Wit III t e ramage asm 0 tea I, an parl y 

within that of the Parali river, should he reserved, but I have not 
heard that any steps have been taken to declare it. 

191. The catchment area of the Parali ar is traversed by an exeel1ent cart road, 
which starting from Nagercoil, passes the Vrrappuli depot, amI 

Hoads and paths. The crosses the river at the :Uasappidi bridge shortly above the 
mallll'oad from NII"erCOlI. • f· b h H h d t' d 
to the hills. " JunctIon 0 Itii two ranc es. ere t e roa 10rks, an one 

portion running along the left hand side of the Northern branch 
for 4 miles, crosses it by a ford at Kalikkayam, and ascends through the forest to the 
Balamore estate at 1,500 ft. where there is a rest-house. Beyond this, numerous 
brielle paths run in various directions, one of them continuing die ascent of the hi I 
as far as the plateau of Muthllkuri vayaI. The other portion of the cart road runs 
for several miles in the direction of the Mara mala estate, while a bridle path con. 
neets the l\Iasappidi bridge with the estates at Swami kuricchi. 

192. Froni Virappuli another cart road runs to ChorIakkoda, and from thence 
'I'll CI "1 1 1 -1 . 1 to Ponmana and Kulashekkarapuram, skirtin!! the forest area. 

e 10. " .... 0< a. lOIU. A h· f ... r ~ b d d t t e tIme 0 my VISit III 1886 a trace lor a an y roa was 
being made from Ponmana to Ka:likkayam, so as to avoid crossing and recrossing the 
nvcr, but I h{we not heard that this trace has ever been converted into a road of the 
usual width. 

(4) 7'lle Kutha ,·it'eI". 

193. The Kotha river takes its rise on the Southern extremity of the l\futhu
kuri vayal plateau, and to the east of the Valiya mala (Wallia-

The sOllrces and course II) k I· f h 5 f I h (If the Kotha mer. mu ay pell -, at an e evatlOn 0 a out. 4, 00 t. t t en runs 
sluggishly at a general altitude of 4,200 ft. and in a Northerly 

.lirection for G or S miles traversing the undulating table land, called by the above 
name. It then begins to descend. slowly at first, and spreading out at inten-als into 
lal·ge still reaches. and then more rapidly, rushing down o'lOer large boulders. Pass
ing under very steep banks it reaches an elevation of I,So<rft. in the Mottacchi val-_ 
ley, after flowing for 14 miles. From here it continues to descend with great rapi-
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dity tumblioO' over f:'tlls 30 ft. high, and e(ldying among 11\1';;0 houlcle'rs with which 
the ~iver is studded. The banks on each ~ide of the riycr aro very Elteep and rocky 
and unsuited for cultivation. After de~cending 1,500 ft. in little more than two miles 
it passes out of the valley, but. 8till contjr~ues to fall r~pidly till an elcyati01~ Qf~50 ft. 
is reached. From here It begms to flow m a more leIsurely manner, and Its \Hl,ters 
nre joined by the Katar and Satthar, which ta1.e their rise on the .lIotavan potta, and 
'l'haccha mala hills to the South, and affect a junction before meeting the river. 
These streams are scarcely knee deep in the dry weather, but tiUl,jng the rains they 
become rapid rivers often impassable for days . . 

194. Proceeding in a southerly direction thp. Kolha is joineti on the North by 
. a tributary which takes its rise in a narrow ralley East of KIJ-

Its course on the bor- mala (Cal1anmullay). About a mile below this at a I)oint 
.1ers of the .\ forest al'ea 1 h· b· f. 11· 1" ' • 
:md outsIde llA W lere t e river egms to a. agam, are lounti the rellialDS of 

. the Ariyanada dam, constructed of huge blocks of granite. 
The native engineers who planned this work, made the mistake of buildiug it \\ith 
an angle pointing down the river so as to take advantage of an island in the middlo 
of the stream, but the water soon found the weak part in th\3 builtiing, and at some 
period before the recollection of the present' generation the waIf of huge granite shu'! 
was breached. This dam was built with the intention of diverting some of the water 
111tO the Parali river above the Pandian dam, and so eventually into the Palliar, whose 
:;,tream is E'O largely used for irrigating the paddy fields of the Nanjinada. At the 
time of Lieut. Ward's ViSIt the dam itself seems to have been in good order, but the 
object for which it was built had not been attained, and, from what I have since 
learned, I believe that this was because it was constructed at a point too low down 
the K6tha to enable the water to run into the Parali ar. ·After passing the Ariy. 
anada dam. the Kotha, here about 150 ft. above the sea, leaves the forest area. 
About 4 miles lower down where it is a beautiful river 150 yards wide, it is precipi
tated over the Thrippal'pu (Tirpanippo6) faU, the height of which is about 50 ft. 
1'his is considered a very sacred place, and there is It large pagoda, and bathing place'S 
of cut stone here. Continuing in a southerly directlOll the Kotha is join('d above 
Kulitthura (Cooletoray) by the Parali ar, and a few m.iles farther on falls into the 
sea at Thenga pattanarn (Thaingaputnum). 

195. Below Thripparpu small boats may sometimes be used for navigation dll· 
ring the wet weather, but in the dry months the water is con

The Kotha not suited fined to a small stream in the middle of a dry sandv bcd, and 
fo) navlgatlOlI .J 

the large girder bridge across the Kotha near Kulithura would 
~eem ridiculous, were it not known that the water some times rises 40 anu 50 ft. high. 

196. Portions of the river, as between the Ariyanada dam and Thripparpu, and 
. that place and the sea, may sometimes be used for floating tim-

Nor sUlted for floatmg -ber but it cannot be !)aid to be either suitable for navifYatlOn or 
tuaber.' ,., 

for the conveyance of log>.!. 

197. The area drained by the I~oth:\ ar, which fallfll within the forest limits, 
Area of the fore~ts Oil may be estimated at about 99 square miles, to be divided a:-. 

the K6tIJa mer dIn<led follows;- (l) moist forest, most of it on the .lIuthukuri pla
,.ut accordmg tr) dIfferent teau, 30 square miles. (2) Coffee estates, Hillmen's dealing, 
classes. paddy fields and secondary growth, 20 square miles. (3) Palk
land forest with large trees and grass, 30 square miles. (4) Useless land, rock and 
short grass, 19 square illiles. 

198. The Muthukuri vayal plateau consists of an elevated basin covered ,\itb 
low hills, of no great height, and lying between two parallel 

The Muthllkurl vRlal ridoO'<ls risinoO' not more than 500 ft. above the level of the lowest 
l'lateau. 

part. It IS some 7 miles long by 3 broad, and is almo!)t entire-
ly clothed with moist forest. The forest however is not so large, and does not con
tain trees of the same size as are found iu the low country. Small open glades fre 
quently occur, and the trees are often matted together with a dense growth of rced~ 
or rattans. The trees themselves arc not of any value, though several of them, such 
as the Iluppa (DicltoJsis elliptica" supply useful building timbers . 

• 
t ---------------- -- ---

II- LJeut. Ward's dl<u-y January, 2G, 1817. 
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199. At the South-western corner of this plateau there ai'e several open pat
ches, or·vayals of short grass land, sggregating perhaps 1,000 
acres, and often frequented by elephants or bison. Here at an 
elevation of rather over 4,000 ft. His Highness the late ~faha. 

Its suitability for a 
samtal'lUm. 

Rajah had a bunfralow built, and there are besides this one or two small bungalows 
belonging to the L.,l'[ S, Missionaries living at Nagercoil. From its easy accessi
bility, and the leyel nature of the ground, this place would make an excellent sani
tariulO, but it would be necessary, in order to make it mor~ fit for habitatioll, to clear 

-away some of the wood. 

200. The plateau takes' its name from certain pits to be seen in the largest 

O 
. f tl patch of grass land, which according to tradition were dug tor 

rl"tn 0 le name. • h h" b bl h t h I '" precIous stones, t oug It IS most pro a eta t ey are mere y 
old elephant pits. 

201. In the l'Iottacchi valley, and on the outer slopes of the rocky ridge that 
encloses the Kotha on its western side. most of the timber ha~ 

Yery httleoriglllalfor- been felled, and very little oriO'inal forest now remains except at 
eat on the slopcl!. h' hI' A . ok d "1' h Ig e evatlOns. t one tIme ongu an anJI 1 must ave been 
abundant, and of very large size, the few trees still remaining attesting this. 

202. The forests of the level land at the foot of the hills and on their lower 
slopes, contain for the most part deciduous trees, and belong to 

Character of the forests the third class. Here we find the teak tree, which was at one 
at the foot of the slopes. time abundant near Kakkacchlll, but is now met with in ones 
Tcak. 

and twos, or small clumps, and not of large size. It occurs 
chiefly in the valley of the Sathar, and on the outer slopes of the Thaccham mala ridge 
and sometimes attains a diameter of 18 inches. The total quantity of this timber is 
not large, for immediately on crossing the Kotha to its western bank teak is nQ 

longer seen. 

203. Blackwood is said to be abundant in one place on the western bank of the 

Blackwood found In 
these forest!!. 

Kotha, and in different places on the slopes of the hills it at
tains a large size. About a dozen years ago 70 01' 80 logs. of 
good girth were foIled in various parts of tho forest'>, but then 

was no demand for the timber, and when I visited these parts in 1886 I saw the log~ 
lying about near where they had been feiled. I believe they have since been brought 
to the depot. 

204. Kongu is fountl growing on the banks of the Kotha, and before the es

Kongu scarce. 

Vellga lUI8 been largely 
ftllleu. 

tates were opened it was very numerous in the moist forests. 
It is getting very scarce now. . 

205. Venga, once abundan~ in the sub-alpine forests l1.1S 

been so largely felled, that it is scarce in all easily accessible pla.
ces, but is found at a distance from the roads. 

206. Thembllva is common, and grows particularly tall and straight. The soil 
_ _ !:'eems exactly suited to it. Of other trees D!Jsoxylum fnalrt-

tl'e~!Ullllha,.a lind other uaricmn, Diosp!/I"OS melano.1!!I'on, Mesua ferrea, Adilla cordifolitl, 
and others are found in the lower moist forests, and Lagerstl"flJ

mia lallceolafa, and Terrnina?ia cliebula in the grass land. 

207. I have already described the country where the Kotha takes its rif>u. 
Leaving the Muthukuri plateau, it.finds itself in the l\{ottacchi 

1\[ore Important lnlls v,tlley in a very ruO"O'ed country: on its lett is an immense bas-
1I11L1 high hUll! to the East t' f' k 'th o~h f II f" fi II 2 000 fit I th t ~ of the Kotha. IOn 0 roc., WI a seer?, (l u y, . n e cen re o~ 

the valley IS the Mottacclll peak, a bare rock 4,50Q ft., and vt 
ib; northern eno, whence a strong stream rung, the peaks rise to over 5,000 ft. Frolll_ 
this elevated bnd a very high ridge of grass and rock extends in a south easterly 
(lirection ~hutting out the sea and the low country from view, the grass is short aml 
gives excellent feeding to large herds of ibex. This ridge which i~ 5,000 ft. at 
Its upper end is precipitous to the west. Below it lies a long valley sloping to the 
Kotha and. covered. mostly with grass. Beyond this again, and. between it anJ 
KIa mala (Cullan muJIay), is a grassy plateau, with an elevation of 3,000 ft. 

8 
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called ,:"en~a]am mal~. KIa mala itself is a razor edged rock precipitous on both 
sil1es and rIsing to 2,500 ft. Outside it and nearer tho·sea is yet another hill ofless-
er elevation, called by the Hillmen Kuniccha mala. . 

• 
208. To the East of the Kotha the most conspicuous hill is Thaccham mala 

(Sucha mullay), which rises to a rough grassy peak, between 
HIlls to the East of the the Kalar and Sathar, to an ele\"ation of 2,000 ft. To the north

rher. 
west of this hill, but still on tho East of the rivcr, is )!othiru 

n.ala (Mothan mullay), a lower grass hill with a conical summit. 

209. The ridge that dh-ides the basin of the Kotha from that of the Parali ar 
consists chiefly of grass. Running out from the main range 

The dividinl.{_TJdge be- it ends at Kal Padava (lIfauran mullay) 2,700 ft. Outside it 
~~\:~;~ \he Kot]\a aHd and deta0hed from it is the conical hill called Kuru mala or 

, . . crown hill (Moodamanuddy mullay). 

210. The slopes of these hills are a11 more or less steep, but the boil to the .East 
of the Kotha is uniformly good. To the 'V Cbt of that river it 

cn(;cl~:t :!e~~d:: ~~ ~II~ ll·~ eX(Ccee~ilngly) poodf , has- ~aYbbe :seetn 8
t
ll

d
alon

l 
g the l'0ba~ to Kfovhi

Kotha. ur 0\,,1 oor , an t e tIm er IS b un e , t 1e tn'cs emg 0 t e 
same kinds as are found in the poor tract near N edumullgada 
and to the North of it. 

211. The rainfall here is from 80-170 inches, being rather more thM on the 
Rainfall and clImate. hills draining into the Parali :ir. The climatc is the "ame as 

in that valley, and the wind blows at the saDIe seaf\on!'l, and 
with equal force. 

212. About 5,000 acres of forest land were sold for coffee cultimtion within 

C It t f 4' the basin of the Kotha. Not an acre ofthis land, the !rreater 
U Iva IOn 0 COlltle nOl\" f h· h . .. . . k ~ 

abandoned. The HIll- part 0 w Ie was m cultivatIon ten years ago, IS now cpt up, 
Dlen lIv10g on the slopes and there is therefore no resident population on the upper hill 
of the hills. I Ab H'll b k· 16 ·11 s opes. out 400 1 men, ro 'en up mto 15 or VI ages, 
inha.bit this country. They are divided into Kanikar, who live in t.he interior and 
Valenmar who are confined to the outer portions of the hills: the latter mix: more 
with the low country people and are perhaps more civilised, but to an ordinary obser
wr the points" of distinction are minute. In the neighbourhood of KIa mala, the val • 

. lcys are often planted with arecan'ut and jack trees, with orange~, citrons, and limes, 
aI!d also with the sappan (Occsalpiuia sappa.n), and here these hill races SCCI9 inclined 
to settle down more, a tendency which is by all means to be encouraged. 

213. Besides t.he Hillmen t.here are a few Nayars and Mahomedalls settled at 
Kannimammudi (Cunnemamode), and Karinchira. (Currinjur

tl,;;,~~~e:r\h~p~~ll!~on at ray), whose numbers may amount to 100, so that the total popu-
lation of this basin may be set down at 500 persons. Once a week 

a market is held at Alacchola, a place near the two last named spots, but the people 
who collect to sen or buy produce disperse by the evening and there is no resident 
r)oPlJlation there. 

214. For about 3 years before my visit in 1886 the forests at the foot of the 
hills near J\fayilunni (Mileoony) had been worked by lIr. 

Timber operatIOns 10 Chisholm, and a native, the timber being taken to Virappuli, 
tLe,e forests. Cbange 10 b fi d K I h I h 
tl.l' pOSItIon of the depot. ut ,soon a terwards a dep~t was starte at u a" e '. arnpuram 

(ColashagTapooram), and tImber was sold there. Thl'1 has now 
been closed and a depot ha~ been opened at Nagercoil. Just outside the forest area, 
and at a d.istance of 3 or 4 miles from K6vilur is Panicchamuda, a small yillage, 
where there was a watch station at the time of my visit. Since then It smaH depot 
was opened ·there, but this has been closed, and all the wood felled in the neighbour-
hood is taken either to Trivandrum or NaO'ercoil for bale. . 

nates of tImber. 
• 

t:> 

215. In the Appendix will be seen the rates paid to the 
contractors, and by purchasers for the different kinds of wood . 

216. A small quantity of wax and a few thoolams of cardamoms are annually 
, . collected on these hills. The latter kind of produce is very 

\\ ax and cardamoms. , t I b h . f T' 'I h b r th Tl.e latter much stolen. mucn s 0 en y t e natl'ves 0 mneveJ y, w 0 COlle up ,] pa. s 
known ol1ly to themselves, and help themselves to thIS spIce 
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without anyone being a bit the wiser. Nor is it ea"y to know how to &top them. 
Cardamoms are scattered in small Ntches all thlOugh the fore ... t, :tod it is quite out 
of the que&tion to protect the whole of them. But as I shall discuss the subject of 
the cardafllOm monopoly Jater on, I will Dot pursue it further DOW. 

217. r' have not suggc"ted the reservation of any land within the basin of the 
, . Kotha for the reason that the fore.,t is much intersected by the 

No reserves recommen- cultivation of Hillmen and it wOllld not be easy to find a block 
clc<l III these forestl. • , • 

!'.uffidently large to warrant the maintenance of a staff to pro-
tect it. The reserves which I ha"e recommended cover a large area of ground, and 
will occupy the attention of the Department for some time in demarcating and guard
ing them. But the aSf..istant Conservator of the South, who will have little of thi::; 
work to do, might be directed to make a closer examination of these parts, with a 
"iew to report,ing further on their capabilities. 

Prevalence of grass 
files. 

218. Forest fires are verv harmful in the deciduous for
ests of this river, and should b~ prc,'entcd. 

219. The valley.ot the Rotha is well supplied with roads. A cart road runs 

IWads and paths. from Kulithura past Kulashekharapuram, and one branch con
tinues on for 5 or 6 miles up to the Satthar valley to the foot of 

Kalpadava estate. .Another crosses the Satthar and proceeds for 3 ruiles to the Kal
lar, which comes down from Mutavanpatta estate. From the end of these roads 
numerous bridle paths run up to the estates, others again intersecting and joining 
them. Since the abandonment of these properties the paths have doutless become 
much overgrown, but they are there, and would only need clearing to make them 
passable again. A bridle path known as the District rO:1d was cut at a level of 
about 2,000 ft., running along from estate to estat£:, but this, like the other, ha<, been 
abandoned. 

220. A cart road from Kulashekharapuram crossing the Kotha at ThripPdrpu 
runs to Koviltir along the edge of the forest area, and, 

weT!l~t:~ r.x:.:h!o the from different points on it, tracks run into the forest, but a guide 
, . is always required to show whither they go. 

(;» The Ney Ar, 

221. North-west of the Kotha river the N ey a1' drains the forest area. Its largest 
branch rises on the slopes of the Agasthiar peak at an elevation 

Its source. and course f 1 f d d d' . h 'd' f 
II t1 0 hl1ls. 0 Rear y 6,000 t., an escen lDg WIt great rapl Ity 0 tell 

o I falliug over rocks 100 or 200 ft. high, it reaches the foot of the 
hill~ in about 4 miles, and continuing 5 or (j miles further in a Southerly direction it 
is joined hy the smaller branch, sometimes called the Kalar which rises in the :Mala 
ad valley near the Nuruthodapara (Nooratodia bluff rock), at an altitude consider
ably over 5,000 ft., and passing downwards forms a large waterfall, 300 ft. high, 
,isible from Trivandrum, and below what was the l\Iala ad coffee estate. 

222. The two streams together form a small ri,er, which proceeds in a 'Westel
ly direction, and winding about through the low hills, which 

Its course III the low occur here passes out of the forest area shortly above .Munnara. 
eoUutly. '.. 

(Uoonurray), a small VIllage of no Importance. 

223. For some distance above this place the N ey ar flows :;'0 smoothly that 

::;;uitable for floating 
timber 

timber can be floated down it, but there is none of any size, or 
of weigbt light enough to permit of its conveyance by water. 
Neither is there any traffic by thi'i small river, who::,e waters 

sink so low in the dry weather that they are passed almost dry shod. . 

224. The area drained by the Ney ar extends to 60 square miles of forest land, 
,_ . . Only a vary small portion of this land is covered with moist for-

TIle Ney .u' basm dlVl- est a few thousand acres close under the hi<Tbest peaks compri-
.led mto dilierent classes .'. • 0 

(If folt~st. SlDg lts whole extent, whICh may be set down at 4 square miles. 
The area covered by secondary forest, abandoned coffee estates, 

and Hillmen's clearings, the last of which are ,ery extensi,e, amounts to 20 squara 
111iles. The,third d.nss, comprising grass land with Jarge trees, may be set down at 
24 square nllles, whlle tha useless land and rock cover fully half that area. 
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225. or trees the most important Jro\villg in the moist forc&ts are the jack, red
wood (Glllla Travaneorica), and enna (Dipierocal"pU8 tIl1·binatus). 

The most important which yields the (1urjun oir 13.r(1ely used in Burmah for rheu-
trees gl'Owlllg here. • '? d ." '11 • matism. Kongu IS not faun on.the III s but IS scaUcred spa-
ringly along the river t;ides. In the grass l~nd teak, ven teak, and vckkali (Anageis
sus latifolius) are not found, and blackwood IS very rare. The most useful are Venga. 
which here grows to a large size, Themblm (Tm'minalia fOl/lentosa), and mullu ,·enga. 
(Bridelia 1'etusa), but the latter two only at.lain a bmall size compared to the dimcn
~ions they reach elsewhere. 

226. The most important pEnks and hills here are Agnsthiar 6)200 ft., a cone 
of solid rock visible at soa from a great distnncc off, and held 

The lughes\peal.s and very sarred by the Hindus, the XUruthodl.Lpal'a (Nooratodia 
lulls. bluff rock) and other points, which must be upwards of 5,500 ft. 
hioh, ovcrhancring the Mala ad valley; Vengalam mala is a grassy plateau already 
referrcd to, 0; the Western ed$e of which is a pointed bluff rock rising to oyer 2,000 ft. 
and visible from neal' Trivandrulll (Chenkullu lUullay>. The other hills and ridO'os 
Pekkulattha mala I Awe mullay), Kattadi mala (Kaut:tdi muIlay), Kuru 1ll~1a. 
(Cooroo mullay), and so on, rise to 1,200 or 1,500 ft. above sert leyel, and are clothed 
with long grass. 

227. The higher slopes of the hills are very steep, and the soil is poor and stonr. 
. with a stiff under stratum. On the more level 'gl'ound the sOIl 

SOl] on the hill slopes of the ridges which are rounded and not abrupt contains much 
Jlnd 111 the valleys. ' • .• ' , 

clay and laterIte, and IS decidedly poor, but the lower lands 
which have been fertilised for centuries by the ashes of the grass washed down from 
the slopes, are more suited for cultivation, and the Hillmen have settled here in large 
numbers, and that apparently in quite modern times, as Lieut. \Vard in hia diary says, 
that at the time of' his VIsit, they were afraid to occupy these J'arts fo!.' fear of wild 
elephants. * 

228. The rainfall is rather heavier than on the hills a little farther to the South, 

R f ]] d I t and varies from 120-220 inches. The climate is similar tu 
am a an C lma e. 1 °1 1 1 °1 b . d ° Tl ,T W lat prevo,l S t lore, W 11 e t e wm IS even worse. le ... ~orth-

East monsoon winds of the Agasthiar peak being notorious throughout the country. 
The valley of the Neyar, from its oeen character and proximity to thc sea is not. 
unhealthy, and fever is but little prevalent here. 

229. About 2,000 acres of forest land were sold for coffee cultivation, anu 
several coffee estates were opened below the Agasthiar peak, 

The coftee estates and .and in the adJ' oinin<. valley of MaJayada and acrain in the small 
the II101'''e number of Hul- "'. l' • ." 
men. .. valley under Thagara mala, stIll Iarther South. These have all 

been abandoned. There are no buildings or objects of interebt 
here, and the population is confined to the Hillmen, who arc more numcrous in this 
valley than in any other, and numbe: about 500 persons divided among 22 villagcM. 

230. The forests of the Ney ar contain little timber of any valliC except tho 
,'eoga, and as there are no roads into them, 1 LcIic,,'e that no 

The~~ forests very poor trees are felled here. The prcsence of thesc KanikJr, whose viI-
and WUI not be l'c&erved d h t... '11'd' " ld . l' • lages ot t e Nl SI es III every directIOn, wou mtcnere wltlI 
the selection 0 f reserves, and the character of the forests themselves is not cncou
l'llging, though they could be much improved by the suppi'cssion of g-rass fires, a wor~ 
which cannot be attempted until the more extensi\'c forebts have Jcceived attenti.)u. 

231. On the upper hill forests cardamoms are found. in some quantities, but tha 

C d greater part of these are smuo(1!lled over to Tinnc\Oelly, by men ar Il.mOllls. • ~ 

who cross the llllls by llarl'OW foot pat~s; one uf these leads. 
over close by the Agasthiar peak, while another comes up from P,{paIlJ<;am rather 
farther N Ol'tb. 

'* Dmry Febnll\l'y 12, lSlj. 
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232. The district road or bridle path already. mentioned ran through. the upper 
Abee f ad part of the hills, and connected the larger estates, but this is 

nce 0 ro B. quite adandoned. The only other road that is found in this 
part is th~ cart road from Kovilur to Munnara, which skirts the forest area. 

(6) The Karamana river. 

233. The 'sources of the Karamana river are on tho ridge to the North of the 
Agasthiar peak, and on the outlying spur which terminates in 

of r~: ri::~8 and coune the Sasthankotta rock, and separates the valley of this river 
from that of the Paloda river. The Ka.viar, the main branch ot 

the Karam!tna, drains the" valley of the four winds" (Nangkatta.) which faces North
west, and' , is joined by other streams from valleys to the North, all combining to 
form a small river with a. rocky bed often impassable in the wet weather. This is 
marked in the map as the Mylaur, a name not known now. Proceeding 3 or 4 miles 
farther it is joined by streams on both sides, and having reached the nlore level 
Q'Iound, flows along in a more leisurely manner. From this point the Karamana can 
be used for floating timber, and has been so used during the wet weather at different 
times, some quite recently. This river leaves the forest area sbortly above Ariyanada, 
a village of from 300-500 inhabitants, and at one time of some importance. It is 
here a stream 50 yards wide, with high banks, and a sandy bed. 

234. The catchment area of the Karamana is approximately 72 square miles, 
the greater part being covered with grass forest. Of the first 

The catchment area class or moist forest there are probably 5 square miles all of it 
diVIded out accordlDg to '. ' • ' 
the dasses of forest. at the highest elevatIOns. Of the secondary forest there are 

probably 20 gquare miles. Of the grass forest 35, and 12 
square miles of rock and useless land. 

235. The country here resembles· that of the adjoining valley, and contains the 
T b f d h same trees, of which venga is the most common. Thembava is 

1m er Oltll ere. found in some places, but not in others. Teak is quite absent, 
except where it has been planted, as at Arianada, where General Cullen made a 
plantation, which has not succeeded well. The soil of all this country set-ms too stiff 
for that tree. Black wood is scarce, but is occasionly met with. 

236. In other respects, in .rainfall, climate, soil, and in the general slope and 

Ramfall, climate &c. 
condition of the land, the valley of the Karamana closely resem
bles that of the Ney ar, and J need not describe it further. 

237. The range of hills ferming the boundary between Travancore and Tinne-
. velly runs at an elevation of 4,000 ft. with no conspicuous peak. 

E!evatlOns of the high- Sa;stha;nkotta already alluded to is a bluff rock 10okinO' towards 
er hills. • • U I b the sea, and about 3,000 ft In heIght. tha mala (W odala 
mullay) ie over 1,400 ft. high, its slopes being largely cultivated. 

238. About 3,200 acres of land were sold for coffee cultivation in this valley, 
. and 7 large estates were opened. At the present tune there 

Coffee cultIvatlOu and are about 300 acres under tea on 3 estates and all the coffee is 
the reSident populatIOn. • 1 • • 

abandoned. The populatIon on these properties IS perhaps 300, 
and there are 300 Hillmeu, scattered in 15 or 16 villages, making a total of 600 
individuals, to which must be added 120 people living at Kotfir (Mamalikeray), and 
30 at KilpaJfir (Keelpaloor), or 750 souls in all. The last named are either Nayars or 
Mahomedans engaged in cultivation or in trade. 

239. The Southern part of these forests has been worked for thembava which 
Timber operations. was sawn up and carted out, but the venga at the time of my 

visit had not been touched. Through the grass enormous num
bers of seedlings of both venga and blackwood were visible, showing that the latter 
must at one time have been plentiful, though scarce now. The Northern part of these 
forests has been worked from Vithara. (Viddiryaloor), a bandy track running for a 
considerable distance due South from the 23rd mile stone, and both venga and 
thembava have been cut. 

9 
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24,0, None of this land comes within the reserves whicn r ha.ve suggest~. fori 
the reason already stated that it is much broken up by Hill~ 

None of this land to be men's clearings. Grass fires do much damage, but until WE' CtIJl 

reserved. take the matter in hand, an4 a force sufficiently la.rge to Sl'P-
press them is ma.intained, nothing can be done to prevent them. 

241. A ba.ndy road from Miinnara runs along the edge of the forest area, and 
. is available for working it. A branch runs from Paratthipulli 

Chief roads. to Kotiir 2 or 3 mIles, and from thence a bridle path used to 
proceed up to the Agasthiar coffee estates, hut this has long been abandoned. The 
same fate has fa.Ilen upon the District road, which connected aU the estates, the only 
parts of it still kept up being a few miles at the Northern end of this va.lley. 

~42. The Hillmen have foot paths leading from one village to another, but 
these are changed as their cultivation is shifted from place to 

SI?r,:;h:f ~he ~ills~pper Pflache. h~lnl oldenotimke~ a pat~ frotllOAriyanada ran up to the top 
o tel near ra annumpara ( orcannoompaurae) and was 

continued down into Tinnevelly. By this tract goods were bought on pack cattle, 
and others taken in return, and there seems to ha.ve been a.t one period a considerable 
traffic with the Eastern side, but in Lieut. Ward's time, Ariyanada. had fallen in im
portance, and the path was but little used. At presp,nt the only people who pass 
along it are cardamom smugglers. 

243. The Killiyar is a small river which rises in the neighbourhood of Nedu-
Th Killi - mangada, but the are~ drained by it within forest limits iii so 

e yar. insignificant that I have included it in the basin of the Kara-
mana river, which it joins not far from Trivandrum. 

(7) The Piiloda river. 

244. The sources of the PalMa. river 'are on the lofty peak of Chemmtinji, 
North-east of Trivandrum, and on the strong spur which runs 

So~r<;.e8 a!ld course of out from the main range, and ends in the rocky cliffs of Pon-
the Paloda nver. d' R" I' d f 1 f mu 1. Ismg at an a tltu e 0 nea.r y 4,000 t. the streams 
that form its main branch, descend with great rapidity and unite at the foot of the 
hills in the Kalal', a river which rises at times to a great height, and is never quite 
empty of water, thanks to the extent of forest which clothes the higher elevatl<'ns. 
From this point the Kalar or Kavadiar, here spanned by a strong wooden bridge, 
runs with a more tranquil stream, but with It current still very strong in flood time, 
for 7 or 8 miles and then passes the hamlet of Palma, where it is crossed by another 
bridge. A few miles below this point, the other branch of the river, which drains 
the valley West of the Ponmudi peak joins it, and the waters, now largely augmen
ted, run for several miles South, and then turning West pass out of the forest area 
as a river 80 yards wide, 3 miles above the village of Vamanapuram. 

245. The Paloda or the Vamanapuram river is used for floating timber and 
bamboos from as far up as Paloda or even a little higher, but 

Used for fioatlng tIm- the quantity of logs conveyed by this route is not larO'e, owinO' 
ber, and lU places 8Ulta- t th t' b b' 1 t h P fl t' °d hO ble for navigation. 0 e 1m er emg as a ru e 00 eavy lor oa mg, an to t e 

fact that it is more convenient to saw the logs up and convey 
the wood by cart to Trivandrum. Boats can ascend in the monsoon above Vamana. 
puram, but owing to the strong current and the time occupied in working up against 
the stream, this mode of travelling is not often adopted. 

246. The area drained by this river is 143 square miles, of which ~3 are covered 
with moist forest, chiefly at the higer elevations, 40 with secon

CO~~g ~e:hedf~~~:tin~-r dary forest, hill cultivation, paddy fields &c. 70 with grass for
est growing under large trees, and 10 square miles u. rock and 
useless land. 

247. The trees growing within this area are almost identIcal with those found 
. in the basins of the neighbouring rivers. Here, as on the Ney 

Character of the tlmber ar and Karamana ar teak is ab!:lent or is found towards the 
ill these forests. '. ' 

West as a stunted tree of no heIght. Venga, and to a much 
less degree, the themb:tva are the most abundant trees of any value, where the forests 
have not been touched, but the white marutha. (Terminalia paniculata) is infinitely 
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more common, though its timber is but little appreciated by the people. The fre
quent occurrence of the white maruthu is ve!y characteristic of this region: in the 
open forests at the foot of the hills it pften reaches 66 per cent of the whole number 
of trees, and attains a large size while the other kinds do not seem to thrive. A 
sampJe of the forests in these parts may be interesting. * 

Dlstflbubon of trees in 248. Percentage of trees in untouched forest, a.verage 
some of the gra.u foresta. of several observations near Vithara January, 22, 1887. 

(Venga) 

Terminalia paniculata ... 
Dillenia pentagyna 
Pterocarpus marsupium ... 
Careya arborea ... . .. 
Phyllanthus emblica ... 
Buchanania Iatifolia and others 

50

1 20 

lWOO 
The only saleable tr~e here is venga, the other woods being used only for agricultu
ral instruments, rough buildings, and firewood. 

249. The' kongu tree is not fo~nd on the hills in such numoers as it is in South 
. Travancore, its place being taken by Hopea racophlea, an allied 

Koogu becommg very species, possessing timber of equal value, but net attaining the 
&Carce. • Th I bl k . . h I same SIze. e more va ua e ongu IS met WIt a ong the 
sides of rivers, and must at one time have been abundant but the demand for it in 
Trivandrum has been so great during the last few years that it has been nearly ex
terminated from all accessible places. 

Blackwood not a.bun
dant, 

250. Blackwood is found occasionally, and grows to a fair 
size, but it is never so numerous as to form a percentage of the 
trees. 

251. A very curious tree occuring here for the first time is the Humboldtin. 
, d t alata, remarkable not for the value of its timber, or so much 

A CUfiOUS en emlo ree. fi' f . I . d I fi or the cunous appearance 0 Its pa e wlDge eaves, a~ or the 
fact that it is confined exclusively to the valleys of the PalMa and Kulatthuppura. 
riYers, and is found no where else in the world. 

252. The most important peaks and hills in the basin of the PalMa river are 
, , the Chemmtinji peak, about 4,000 ft. high, at the head of the 

Pea.k8&l1d hills In thIS valley, Peramu Kotta station (3,240 ft.), to the North of the 
bawn. river: Pallipara a rounded hill near Chemmunji, and about 
3,500 ft. high; the several peaks of Ponmudi 0:1 the Northern spur overhanging the 
valley, which rise to over 3,000 ft.: Kakkada mala, a small hill above Vithara, and. 
South of it (600 ft.): and Verhyan kunna, an isolated ridge of about the same height, 
not far from Kummil. 

253. 

Sou. 

The soil on the upper slopes of the hills is better than in the Deighbour
hood "f the Agasthiar mala, but cannot be considered good. In. 
the plain below, it is very poor as I have already stated. 

Chma.te and ramfa.lI. 
254. The climate and rainfall of this basin present no differ

ences to those of the adjoining country, and need not be discussed. 

255. The heavy forest which clothes the upper hills has been partly sold for 
coffee cultivation, and what remains is too ste~p and too in-

Character of the for- accessible to be worked for timber. Small patches of forest oc
ests. cur in the plains, chiefly about swamps or on river sides, but 
most of the land of this kind that was once covered with forest has been cleared, and 
converted into plantain gardens, <fl" paddy fields. By far the greatest part of the for
est area in the basin of the Vama.napuram river is occupied by grass forest, in which 
trees of the ordinary kind affecting such situations grow, but in consequence or the 
extreD1e poverty of the soil, to which I have already ~lluded, they are small and 
stunted. A large acreage is under cultivation, or has been cleared for it at one tima. 

• 
.. A very convement way of calculating the number and kinds of the trees of a forest, is to note down 

the names of all growmg within a cham or half a chain on each side of the path, 8.8 the observer moves along, 
meuUflng )0 ohams in length. Addmg ~hese up, the total number of trees and of each IIpeCles growing Wlthm. 
one or two acres, as the oase may be, is obtained. 
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()r another. Besides land opened in coffee on the higher slopes, the Hillmen hav~~ 
made considerable inroads into the jungle, and in the plains a. large_area. is occupied 
by paddyfields and gardens at Paloda, Paccha, Vithara, Mathiri, Mundollii 
Kara, Kummil and other places. / 

I 

256. The quantity of land sold for coffee cultivation within the basin of t~e 
PaIoda. river was about 3,500 acrea, comprising some 8 estates.,\ 

The coffee estates a:nd Of these, portions of only 3 or 4 are kept up, but the coffee has 
the reSIdent populatIon disappeared and has been replaced by tea which mves occupa-
on the hill-slopes.. • • .' b • 

tIon to perhaps 400 malstnes and coolles. In the lower land, 
there are 8 colonies of Hillmen, whose numbers amount to about 700 persons. In 
addition to these people, there is a considerable population living at PaIoda, J}accha 
and other p1aces, the t'ltal number of which may reach 2,000, making 2,700 in all 
resid~nt within the basin of the Paloda river. 

257. The chief villages are Kummil, the head quarter of a proverthy, with a. 
Th lu f III d population of 300, : Paccha, a scattered hamlet with a very 

distnbu~io~ of t~e;o~~_ large extent of paddy land, and a population of 300 or 400, 
l~tion at the foot of the chiefly Nayars and Pulayatts: Paloda, a place of similar size; 
hills. and Vithara on the cart road to the hills, at one time simply 
the residence of one enterprising Mahomedan, but now, since the opening of the coffee 
estates, a village of' 200 or 300 persons, with a bazaar and a Police station. Mathiri, 
Mundoni Kara and Muthira are all small places, consisting of a few paddy fields, 
the owners of which live with their servants in gardens shaded by jack trees on the 
edge of their properties. Besides these places which I have named, the swampy 
valleys between the hills are often occupied by single families of Nayars or Mahomedans, 
who live entirely by themselves, holding little commuuication with their neighbours. 

258. The selection of the forest line in this neighbourhood was by no means 
easy, because in some places comparatvely far inland, I found 

. SelectIon of the forest the population fairly numerous, while outside them and nearer 
hne not at an easy. h h . . 1.. b' dId 'd d' h d t e coast, t e area was umn.tla Ite . eCl e 10 teen that 
it was better to make a simple boundary, and to include a good area of cultivated 
land, than to exclude forest which might prove of value, or to lay down a line that 
would have been difficult to follow. 

259. Twenty years ago the forests in the neighbourhood of Paloda and Vithara 
must have contained much valuable timber, but the construc
tion, about 1870, of the road from Shencottah to Trivandrum, 
which passes through Paloda, and of a branch to Vithara to 
serve the coffee estates, made them easily accessible, and timber 
merchants began to fell very largely here. When I was speak
ing to some ryots at Paloda in 1887, one of them said to me 

TlID ber speratlOns. 
These forests have been 
very heavIly worked du
rmg the last 20 years, and 
the timber is 'becoming 
very scarce. 

" Before the Shencottah road was cut venga, kongu and thembava were so abun-" 
,. dant that we could not see the sky for the branches of the trees, but now we can- " 
,. not get any of these woods, they have all been cut down and taken away to" 
" Trivandrum." The forests in this basin have been denuded of their best timber. 
in all the JDore accessible places. Rough cart tracks run into them from numerous 
points on the main road, and when I was travelhng here in 1887 I found that the 
merchants who wished to deliver kongu in Trivandrum, had to get it from Motha 
a small hamlet on the Ayyur-Madatthura road, 31 miles from the capital. 
No doubt by this time all the kongu in that neighbourhood has been worked out, and 
the timber men have to go farther North and East. At the same time the contrac
tors from Quilon and from Shencottah have been extending in the same direction, 
so that in a few years they will all be felling in the same locality, and there will then 
:be great difficulty in procuring good timber at all. 

260. It is very desirable to se~t a reserve °near Trivandrum, where the de-

N f I
· mand for tim. r is considerable, and rapidly increasing, but 

ecesSlty 0 se ectmg ., . 
a reserve, but difficulty this IS a ma-tter f no small dIfficulty, on account of th~ occur-
of doing so. DlStribution rence of,numerous patches of c1lltivation in the forest, and also 
of trees m the grass for- because" of the poverty of the timber itself, but it is quite neces
eats. • sary to do ('something, or these ~rests will become poorer and 
poorer every year. The distribution of the trees in forest within the Palod, basin, 
'Which has been worked, is as follows:- ' 
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Terminalia paniculata 42/ 
l~ 

Dillenia pentagyna. 19
1 

CT;, 

Careya arborea ... 17 00 ..... 
Phyllanthus emblica 14 ~ 100 ...,. 

(Venia) Pterocarpus marsupium ... 6 I e-J 

s:: (Small and twisted.) c:: 
Other kinds 2J ~ 

Here the onlY ~aIcab]e tree il'> venga, which in this place re,lche<; only 6 8mall 
trees per hundred. . 

2G 1. Comparing this with the list already gi\-en, we can bee how felling, with
out conservancy dCl.troys a forel.t. The chances of venO'a for-

Yerv di8R8trouB effllct· ·d ~ bI • . f h . h· I." <=> Hr timber operatIOns if llllng a conSI era e proportIOn 0 t e trees m t IS 10rest arc 
1~(Jt camed out with c~u- smaller t,han previous to the commencement of felling opera
hon, and 11\ combmatlOn tions here and each yca- decreases those chances as the grass 
l\ Ith cunKervBncy. • -, ' l. • ' 

fires kIll out the young seedlmgs, whICh would take the place of 
th" trees felled. Thus a mixed forest containing valuable treel'l, if not conserved Oil 

a proper system can very easily be ruined, and converted into a forest of nothing but 
worthless trees, and 110 amount of closing, unless assisted by artificial reproduction, 
can ever place it again in its original condition. Blocks of forest sUitable for leser
ves might be chosen either near Paloda, or South of Vlthara, but for reasons already 
htatt:d, they would be small. 

• 262. The forests of the PJl6da basin as well as those of the Ney ar, the Kara
mana, and the Kulatthuppura river, South of Punalfir, are 

f .. ~~.agemont of these nominally under the Aminadar of Nedumangada, but at the 
tIme of my examination of them the uuties of this officer kert 

him entirely in Trivandrum superintending the timber depot; and he ne\'er visited, 
1I0r was he expected to visit the forests of the interior. The Vijarippukaren at 
J(adakkal is entrusted with the collection of wax, 'Jardamorns, and honey, from all 
these part8, but he has no control over the fure~ts themselves. 

263. The timber is felled by contractors who cut down the trees without the 
least supervision from the Forest Department .. haw them up, 

Thefollinganctddl\ory and cart the wood into Trivandrum where it is delivered at the 
of the tllublll' 1l0~ supel'-
\18od m the least. depot and sold v.gctin at fixed r<l.te8. Kongu, venga, and them-

ba.va are almost the only trees operated on ; occasionally a few 
logs of blackwood are brought in. 

264. Tho basin of the Pal6da river is very well provided with roads. The 

Roaus and paths. 
main cart road from 1'rivandrum to Shencottah enters the area 
near Enathi, and traversing it in a Northerly direction, passes 

through Paccha, and Pal6da, and leaves it again at M'adatthurakani. Another cart 
road runs from Nedllmangada up to Vamanapuraru, and Nelam:;tyilam, and, though it 
does not pass tllrollgh the forest, is largdy used for conveying timber to Tnvan
drum. From Enathi on the Shencottah road, a branch runs to Vithara, thence to 
Kala.r, and from there it ascends the hills for about 10 miles, reaching within a short 
distance of the sanitarium built for Europeans near the Peramuk6tta station, which 
it was cut to serve. ~"rom Vithara another cart road runs for a few mil(!s in an 
easterly direction to the foot of the hill b€:low Bonaccord estate, and a trace for a 
cart road leaves Vamanapuram, and passing through .l\.fathiri, s~rikes the Shencottah 
road 3 miles North of Pal6da. Besides these Jarger roads, numerous bridle paths 
run in all directions to the different estates, and the district road which was cut to 
connect them all is kept up, the rivers being passed by excellent wooden bridges. 
One good path runs from tht: Kal ar up to the O,lklands estate, and, plssiog through 
it, continues up to the top of the hill, where it meets a simil?r brielle path, cut by the 
British Forest Department for the examination of their forests, comin~ trom Papa-
llJsam. 

265. The cardamoms found on these hills are all of the" long" kind, and, as no 
" 1 d gardens have been opened here, they are much smugoO'led by 
var( 1tI00UlS au \\11.'\. h· f· T· 11 Tb I d· f b· b . t leves rom mneve y. e toto. pro uctlOn 0 t lS asm 

1l1ay be perhaps 100 thulams a year, only about one-third 01 which, and this too only 
within the last few years, ever reaches QUllon. Wax is obtained in small quantities, 
and is delivered by the hillmen to the Vijarippukaran at Kadakkal. 

10 
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(8) Tk~ Ittltikkara rivc:/". 

266. The ~\.yyfir or Itthikkara river drains obout 3!) square miles of land inclu
ded within the forest line. It takea its ri~e amon .... the low hill~ 

Area oftluulver b3sm, that are situated ncar Madatthurakani, and those to the Soutb-
and Its sources. f K 1 h d· 't' db· west 0 u att uppura an IS 10rme y the Jllllction of several 
streams the Kalar, the Vengodathuda, the Karambanthuda, and the Kilparallllm
thOda. 

267. The main river, created by the combination of these streams, leM'es the 
forest area at )Ianarkoda, and proceeding in a North-webtel'ly 
and \VesterlJ: di.rection for 7 or 8 miles, is joined by another 

1arO'e stream, whose sources are wltlun the foreRt area at Peran~kada. (Perun6rat). 
Fr~m t\lence the I.tthikkal'a flows Sou~h-west and \\'o:,t, and fall~ into the Selt at 
Paravul\ a short distance South of Qudon. 

Its COUl!lC. 

268. In the wet weather these streams ribe very rapidly, and the river can then 
be, and is, very considerably used for the floating of timber, all 

tUbed for the floatmg of there are no obstructions in it, but in the dry weather the'lUll,l1-
1m ~r tity of water in them is inSignificant. 

26!). 'l'he area of forest land included within the basin of this river, and amoun
ting to 39 squaw miles lllay be divided as follows :-( 1) Heavy 

Arcadn'idedinto differ- forest in detached blocks, and occupyin,~ the low lyinoCf land h.v 
<Jnt classes of forest. OJ 

the river sides, sometimes extending for a good distance, 12 
.square miles. (2) Secondary forest, mostly paddy fields and old plantain lZd.rdel1~, 
a square miles, and (3) Grass forest with large trees, 24 square miles. There 1!t no 
Useil'SS land ,here. 

270. The forests of the Itthikkara river are much better than those of tho 
Pal6da. river, the soil being moister, and the proportion of heavy 

Charltctllr of thc for- J" unO'le to secondary J. uno-Ie beinO' larO'er. Tea.k is absent or i'i 
-<lsts. • ;:, 0 o. ;:, 

very rarely found, and blackwood IS scarce aud small. Them-
bava and v6nga are found, the former in good quantity, as lllay be seen from the fol
lowing figures . 

. DlStl'lbullOn of trces 1Il 271. Distribution of trees in partially worked 4~ forel'\t 
thegrass-fol'ests. some miles to the East of Kadakkal. June, 3, 1887. 

(Thembava) 

(Ven Teak) 
(Venga) 

'flOes 1Jl the 1ll0lst for
est. 

Terminalia tomentosa 
Dillenia pentagyna 
1'erminalia paniclllata 
Careya al'bol'ea ... . .. 
Loph()petaillm wightianum 
Lagerstroomia laneeolata 
Pterocurpus marsupium ... 
Other kinds 

T. tomentl}\a anti 
T. PaniClllata good. 
Bad leaf cover, only 
ten trees to the acre. 
Venga worked out. 
Average height !)t) 

ft. 

272. In the moist forest kongu and anjili are found, aud 
in the more open parts of it, ven teak and meili (Vile;r altil<
siuLa). 

273. The small tree, kodagappala (Ho?ardtt'llIt. tlnfid!ISellier£ca), whose !>c('d,.. 
are used medicinally, is found in these forest'i in con.,idemhJc 

':J[(~~aI/71111.awtt/(11I,<eli- abundance. Farther Routh it docs not occur, but from thi"l 
h'lwa. b d fT . . I 

The dud hlils, 

Runfall anu chm.Lt· 

point up to the northern oun ary 0 ravancore It IS con!>t:lllt y 
seen. 

274. The highest hills within this b lsill do not risc 111010 

than 500 fr. above sea level, and all the land has a. very t',l"Y 
slope. 

275. The minfall and climate do not call for any spcei.ll 
remark. They are the same as in the adjoining river basin .... 

, I 

* Thi8 forest had been worked either for Qniion or Sheucottah; at both places taemm.va ill Dot val .. .:d, 
Ilcarly as lllghly as kongu 1U}(1 viinga, so it was no~ fdl .. d "hcn t'te last mentioned trees were cut. 
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276. Tho population residing within this area is omall and does not excet,l 
Pia' . 100 persons, living at Shedara, lIotha, and Irakuli, where 3.. 

',clo. opu hon rC~ldmg few Nayars or lfahomedans have paddy fields. There are no 
. coffee estates here,' and no Hillmen, which largely accounts f.)r 

the e'usl:.cncc of so much moist forest. 

277. Although it is not within the forc!'.t area, the largo village of KadakbJ, 
about one mile to the west of the fOftst line, is deserying of 

Tho villa~o of Kadak. notice. The larO'c number of chathrams tanks and shrine'! 
hI tho hoa<! quarters of a h h hO • 1 ' f '. 
l<'orcst YljflripPIlkii.ran. seen ere s ow t at It was once a p BoCe 0 some Importance-. 

It now contains 500-1000 inhabitants, and stands back from th':l 
main road about a mile. An elephant cage and Police station are located here, 
and the Forest Vijarippukaran, whom I have already mentioned, makes this placo 
his head (luarters. His duties are to collect the wax, cardamoms, honey, dammer, 
and lac found between the Punalur river and the Neyar, and to assist him he h.1,'1 
a staft' of 2 Watchmen and 4- or 5 Peons. None of these articles are obtained in . 
the basin of the I tthikara river. They are collected almost entirely by the Hillmen, 
the only exception being in the case of cardamoms which are often gathered on 
contract by some of the Planters. About 24 thoolams of wax are collected annua.Ily 
by this Vijltrippukaran, and forwarded to Quilon and from thence to Alleppey . 

• 
278. The forest of the Ittnikara basin is nominally under the charge of th·y 

Nedumangada Amindar, who resides at Trivandrum, as already 
Mallage~cnt of theBe stated, and no Forest Officer ever comes to look after the 

forcsts. .r 1]' h' b h h d' h 1e mg ot t e tim er, so t at t e contractors 0 Just w at they 
like. 

279. The timber is felled mostly by contractors, who have to deliver it at-
T' b . the Quilon or Shencottah depots at certain fixed rates. They 

1m er operatlons. only fell kongu, anjili, venteak, venga and sometimes thembava. 
and these are usually taken to the depot by cart with the exception of the venteak., 
which is floated down the river. Watch I'tations on the road at Ayyur and Neb_
mayilam maintain some check on the passage of timber. Persons requiring other 
wood$ than those kinds in demand at the depots are allowed to cut down the tree.,; 
on obtaining permits to fell, and paying certain fixed rates per candy of woot! 
required. 

280. 'rhe only road passing through this basin is the ca1t road from Nela-
n 1 mayilam to l\Iadatthurakani, and all the timber that. gOE:!S by 

01\( s. road is conveyed by this route. The forests on either side ar'~ 
untapped by any path but tracks for dragging timber, and it is not easy to penetr'1.t~ 
them. 

(9) The Kalleda River. 

281. The Kulathuppura 01' Kalleda' river is the 3rd largest in TravancOl"~. 
and drains an area of 293 square miles, wit~ in the forest limit~. 

!:;oUl'ces nllll COllldC of It is formed by the junction of 4, large streams which issue frOll! 
tho upper pnl't of the as many distinct valleys. The main branch rises in the moo;;':, 
Kl\llada. rl\'Cl" 

. southerly of these vaileys, and is composed of numerous streams 
whose sources arc on the elevated plateau that stretches from the Alva;kllrllcchi 
poak southwards to Chcmmfinji, or OR its slopes. Descending, rapidly at first, these 
htream>; faU into the main channels, running tmvard" the west, the tW() mo<,t 
northerly of which, when united, are called the VeIlJr, the other the Pinamanar. 
}feeting in the bottom of the valley at an elevation of about 600 ft., and continuing 
in a westerly diroction, the river is joined after a couple of miles by a large strea.m 
descending from the Churutta. hill on its right, and, after proceeding for another 7 
or 8 miles, by another stream which flows into it from the left or south side. Her,~ 
the river lca\'es the Kulathuppura. valley proper, a.nd running over a rocky bed for 
about 5 mile, it pnsses the village of the same name, whieh is situated on its left 
hank. At this point it is about 80 yards wide WIth a powerful stream in the we;; 
,\ cather, and even in the hot Eeason it is well supplied with water. The elevatio:1. 
is nbout 300 ft. 
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28.2. About 3 miles below Kulatthuppura, the river, which has continued 
flowing nearly due North, is precipitated o\'er the l\lInmutti 

Its coluse nl'ar the f: 11 t t th ' t ' h' 'tl' I 't' ,iIln"e of Kulatt1l11plll'n.. a or ca arne, e '''a er IU!> mg WI 1 Immense VO OCl )' 
" among- the rocks with which the channel is filled. Some 2 

miles below this f~l1 the river. is joined on t~e right by another which descends 
from the Chenthr6m valley, and ]8 called by that name. 

283. The upper part of the Chenthr6ni river is formed by the junction of the 
Umiyar (Manimuttar), which rises on the slopes of Ah'a

Th_e , coursu of the kurucchi with another stream flowin(Y from the lofty peak to 
Chentrom nver.' t:J • 

the east of the valley. These two streams meet at an elevatlOll 
of about 300 ft" and proceeding in a North-westerly direction, their united water$ 
al'~ augmented by those of the Parappar on the 1eft, and another small river of equal 
bize <lin the right. Two miles below this the Kalal' joins them from tho south, und 
nfter'running for 6 or 7 miles North-west the Chenthroni joins the I(ulatthuppurD 

. river, as already stated, at an elevation ot perhaps 200 ft. The two rivers then flow 
some 2 miles nearly due west, till they are joined by the Knrntha-urutti which drains 
the valley of Arienka vu. 

The Aricllkavll flVel' . 
• 

Conrse of the maUl 
nve1'. 

284, This river is lJOt of any great length, but has numcr
ous tributaries rising on the high ground which forms Il 

semicircle facing towards the south. 

285. The three branches, now united togethcr in the 
Kalleda river, run West-north-west in almost a straight line 
for some 10 miles, and pass out of the forest area 3 miles above 
the town of Punalur. 

286. Here the ri"m' turns abruptly to the North, and then bends round again 
. to the North west passing Patthanapuram. About 2 wiles 

ch~i/tkJ~~~~t~~~~er~lth the below Punalur it is joined on the right hand by the Chalakkara 
river which drains a considerable valley. 

287. It then proceeds, winding very much, first in a wester1y direction, antI 
then South. west until it falls into the sea a short distanco 

Plln~~' course below North of Quilon, leaving Kalleda, from which it takes its name, 
on the left hand. 

288. Some 3 miles below the junction of the Karutha-urutti with it, the 
Kal1eda river, now a fine stream between 100 and 200 yards 

Tile Ottakkal cataract 'd 0 I I I b b d I' . . 
:Uld rocks at PUlll\liir. WI e, pours over a cataract at tta ~ ra , ut eyon t us It I~ 

not obstructed, ex.eept about :3 miles below Punaltir, where a 
Teef of rocks crosses the river, and where a paper mill is being cl'ected. • 

280. The Kalleda river can only be used for na"igation as far up as this reef 
of ro~ks last mentioued, and this only with difficulty, for in the 

The 1'1Vel' only 11M 1- t th th t' t hil d th d "able below Punaifu'. we wea er e cnrren IS s rong, w e unng e ry season 
., the water in the river runs very low. 

290. Three of the four branches of the river can be used for floating timber. 
The most southern is thus employed between Pinamanar and 

Floatmg cf tImber on tl . II 0' > f K I tth d t th t' f ' 't the Kulatthuppura rivcr. .Ie '1 aoe 0 u a uppura, a!l a e Ime 0 my VlSI, some 
tImber contractors "ere conveYlllg venteak planks by thIS route 

HS far as the village. Below that point the river is impracticable on account of the 
cataract at 1.1Inmutti, so the wood has to be taken across country to one of the 
:,-treams of t,he Itthikkara riv('r, or by cart to below the cataract above mentioned. 

291. The Chenthroni river can be used for floating from the top of the valley, 
TI 01 tl - there being no obstruction of any Importance down to Its junc-

Ie 11m lrOlll rne}', tion with the Kulatthuppura branch. Beyond that, the timbeJ' 
<: .. l.1l only be sent down in flood time, when the water is sufficiently high to carry the 
logs over the Ottakkal cataract. Nothing but light timber can be thus cOJl\'eyed, 
for the rocks would inevitably burst off the bamboo floats attar.hed to the.hea"ier logs 
to make them swim. 
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292. The Cbalakkara. rUllS level for a great pal t uf it':> h:ngth, anu call Lt" 
con\'eniently used for floating timLer till within a short di"tnncc 

The CI..<Io.t.kala mu (If its junction with the Kalleda, \\ here, for a ft;w hundred 
yards, it ru!>hcs down over a catatact, A cutting bas therefore 

Leen Illade Ly which tinlLc:l' ('an be hauled up and draggNl acroi',S the land for aLout 
200 yard!>, to a point whenc'e the lu,;;" can be olid into the ri\'e1', and ~o In'oid the 
cataract. The timLer brought down hy thi,; route is chiefly teak. 

2fl:3. The 29::J bfjUnre Illiles of forcst land, included within the La:,,1!l of the 

The ar. a l>fthe K"llul,. 
brunn ,11\ Hkd nut aecor.), 
ing tu d.lr,s<. ij (of {"rc~t 

Kalleda may Le diviJed thu,> :-(1) Heavy furer-.t 180 !;(luare 
milcf-:. (2) Secondary fOl'c:-.t. cuffee e&tates, hill·culti\·,lti011, 
paddy field" &c. 40 square m\le~ (3) Gra<;s laud intcrmi,cd 
with large tree"", GO scplare mile" (4) U sell"" land 13 "'quare 
milec:;, 

2!)·t, Before the ('omll1enCCllle:1t uf the coffee en tel'pn"e the -t ,'a II eJ l:> wIHch 
E"tLII~i\'t, Llo~k ()f I have dc&cribcd nlll~t have been co\'cred by ono unbH)ken 

I,eavy tor~kt 111 spite (If f>hcet of furc<;t, btretchin~ fr<lOl the Pel am l.lk 6tt a, station in the 
the clC.lIlOgB ma,l.., for South up to the Nedulll[l,l"a station, and beyond it in the 
cotlco cult:\atlOl\ NIb' 1 ' h 1 h" ort 1, ut, WIt un t east 20 years, t IS contlllUQU:> expanse 
of noLle trees has been broken by dearings in all directions. As it ig, the forest 
lies chiefly in one lalg'c block which extends from t1w East nearly as fal a;;, tile wain 
road from Triyandnuu to Shcncottah, T) the West of this road there alC abu 
larO'(> patche"! of fure"t, notably ol1e that "tn·tclw" from Kubtthuppul.1 North·'Ye.,t 
to the K"tllcda r i\·cr. The rest of the country, "\\' "'J~ of the main road, is occuplcd 
by grass forest, which abo OCCUl;, in patches within the large block of moi!;t fore'L 

29;). The Kulatthuppura yalley the mo;;,t Southerly of the 4 to which I have 
alluded, measures about 12 miles lung by G broad, and f.1ceF

Kula~hl~~~:~;~~'~alI~~" the towards the West. It is Lounded 011 the South by the 
Perulllak6ttn. ri<.lge which runs at an elevation of about 3000 ft., 

and Oil the NOlth by the Churutta ndge, which leaves the main range at Alva 
kuricthi peak, and runs along at an elevation of on:r 3000 ft. for about ten miles. 
At the Ea::.tern end of the vulley is an elevated gra!>s plateau about 4,000 1~, high, 
which is called by Europeans the "Patenas". Here the land is covered with 
beautifully sh0rt grass, intermixed with patches of forest, and would be adtrJirably 
suited for a sanitarium, if it was not so far from Trivandrum. 

29G. The highest hill in this valley is the Alvakuricchi peak which li~es to 

l
'II"t about 4,500 ft., or 200 ft. higher than the most elev,lted point 

Tho lllghest 11 III I tl It'p t " on Ie a enas , 

297. The valley slopes steeply down on aU sides, but opens out into a mOle 
or less level area at its bottom, with hills or ridges rising 

The hl11:1 Situated m throu,vh it at interval:>. The most elevated of these is KUIll· 
tho 10\\ er part of It. 0 ." , 

bada mala. kunna (1,800 ft.), a rIdge wInch he'> to the 'Ve&t 
of the Pinaman:Ir, and South of the Kul",tthuppur.l rh'er, 

298. The chief trees growing within this arl'a are the kongu and anjili, botL 
of which must have been very plentiful at one time, but the 

1'lio clldtrces grO\\Jng dem!1ud for boats has been f-O great, that all the anjlli trees 
at tllO lo\\cr el~"ntI(lIlS t' 'h b l' II I d 1 k . II " I 
III tIllS \1\11..y. 0 an.\' sIze <H'e e?n w cc, an t Ie 'ongu too In a aCCe&&lO e 

places. Farther mland kongn i& abundant" and seems to 
thrive })articularIy well in this valley at an L'levatioll of about 1,000 ft. Through 
the abandoned coffee land myriads of small plants nre growing up. Teak is not 
found except on the Thek mala. rillge, a spur which runs South from Churutta 
mala. Blackwood ig not common except on the slopes to tho East of the vIILtg-e 
of Kubtthupplll'a and below Rockwood estate, where there are some nice trees. 
Ven-teak also occurs in quantity in the lower part" of the "alloy, and is largely 
f>(\wn into planks for conveyance to Quilon. 

Tho h'pes f,'1111t1 "II tIll 
slopes of thl) Inlh 1\1\,1 III 

tIll) 1I101~t f"lcst. 

29['. On the hill slopes the t'vllowilF' useful trees aI'(' 
found in abundance an(1 arc much employed ~n the e;;;t.ltes. 

piitbankolli (PtrciZo)/cllrr.m Indir/lM), iluppa (V,'cllO[lsil5 elliptica), pllnna. (Calophylhm 

11 
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tontentl)'slirn), redwood (Gilda 'l'rm:ancorir.a), nangu (.\fes!t"l, ferrea) white cedar 
(Dy'wxlllu11/, Malabaric lint) , enna (nipteroral'pw, turbinatlls), black konciu (Hopca 
mcophlea), besides the real kongu, anjili and wild jack. 

300. The soil i~ t~is valley is nowhere particularly ({ood, a~d in some places 
It IS exceedmgly poor, bllt the chmate IS mo~t forcinN' 

Soil in tlns \"lilley, especially at the lower elevations, where the trees attain :.; 
enormous height and size, and the undergrowth con.,ists of 

the (l eetta "reed (Bees1t7. l'1'avancoftca), a sign of pOOl' but free soil. 

so 1. Some parts of this valley, and chiefly those m()re to the East, suffer luuch 
H' h ' from the land wind which blows with great violence in the 

19 wmtls. months of December, January and February, but at a. distance 
from th~ main range it dies down to a steady breeze. 

302. The Kullatthuppura valley was never occupied. except in a few places by 
the Hillinen, before land wa~ sold for coffee cultivatIon. Out 

Colfe,: cultivation. and of the 5 000 and odd acres auctioned for this' purpose about populatIOn st1l1 relldtnt ' , 
on the hills. 3,500 were opened, and all have been abandoned, but some 700 

or 800 acres in 4 or 5 estates, which are planted with tea. 
These properties give employment to perhaps 800 maistries and coolies. 

The hillmen. 303. In the lower land there are 3 colonies 
who number 300 persons divided as follows :--

Madatthura Kanies 
Kallada Kanies 
Churuttamala Kanies 

t •• 

70J 70 300. 
160 

of Hillmen, 

304. At the time of Lieut. Ward's visit, there was another colony of these 
'fl P l'k"'d K- , people living on the ridge which is the prolongation of the sltur 

Ie u I u It anles. h' h h P k t ... d Th 1 on w IC t e eruma 'ot a station IS SItuate . cy ca ed 
themselves Pulikoda Ka.nies, but ab()ut 15 or 20 years ago, I am told that they were 
nearly all killed out, probably by small-pox, and the few survivors joined the colony 
at Madatthurakkani. Thus the population of the Kulatthuppura valley is about 
1,100. 

305. As regards roads, there is a good cart road which leaves the Trivandrum
Shencottah road, a mile North ofMadatthllrakkani, and Tunnin'7 

Roads and paths ill the f b t 12 '1 t th E t d th P' - b 0 Kulatthuppura valley. or a ou rul es 0 e as war crosses e mamanar y a. 
fine wooden bridge at 600 ft. About 12 miles before reaching 

this point it passes a saddle at an elevation of 800 ft., which is called Anakoppam, as 
ele})hant pits were dug here formerly, but they were not in use at the time of my 
.visit. From the Pinamanar one branch of the the cart road runs for 2 or 3 miles to 
the South, while another continues due East as far as Chinakkl:lla, some 5 or 6 miles 
distant. From both these points bridle paths run up to the estateli. There are no 
paths going over to Tinnevelly except 2 smugglers' tracks, one crossing the If Patenas .. 
and descending to Papanasam, the other following the Churutta ridge as far as Alva
kuricchi peak, and dropping down to Chettikulam. 

306. Outside the Kulathuppura valley a large stretch of undulating land ex
tends Westwal'd from the main road to Shencottah, as far as the 

C~aracter of the land forest line, and Northward from :Madathurakkani to the Kalleda. -outSide the valley., . .. . d I . h r ' 
rl\'er. ThIS country IS covere part y WIt grass !orest, and 

part.ly with moist forest, the latter predominating in the Northern portion of it, and 
the fprmer in the Southern. 

307. Throuo'hout this area teak is almost entirely absent, occurring only oeca
o sionally in the neighbourhood of the Kalleda river. Blackwood 

.Chlef trl'es found III is not found in quantity, but is seen here and there. In the 
thiS ru·e8. • d b d - d' th grass-l.1nd there IS goo them ava an venga, an 1D e open 
forest large meili and ven teak, while in the moist forest kongu and anjili OCCUT. 

About Ku]atthuppura itself the forest is of large size, and is remarkable for the 
abundance of the enna (Dipteroc.1rpus turbinatus), which grows to an .immense 
height., with a straight clean steli), and thrives only on a clayey soil. Other peeu jar 
trees are the rare nutmeg ( Yl'isticfJ. ·(/.ag.oIjica), chinna thuvara (DiospYTOI miC1'o
phylla), and venkotta (Lophope/alnll" 1vightianum), all trees of very great size. 



Block of foreat neu 
thu Kalleda river. 

30S. A large unbroken expanse of forest extends frolll 
a little 'Vest of Kullatthuppura Northwards to the Kalleda 
l'lVer, and is calJed EJankoyittha. kada. 

309. Thel'e are no high hills iu this low country tract, the high~st being 
Thavank6da, and Kodakal, and the cnrious Eramaliir rock all 

No hIgh hill&. of which rise to about 800 ft. ' 

310. The only inhabited places here are lfadatthurakkani (600 ft.) where tlJere 
. . . are a travellers' rest-house and a chatthram, watched by a. few 

Populatl<>n re81dent In P d d d b I h t h h I h thia tract. eons, an Burroun e y an e ep ant rene , as tee ep ants 
are very troublesome: Kulatthuppura, a large village containinO' 

a rest-house, and a population of 200 or 300 persons, chiefly Mahomedans: (there :; 
a. celebrated pagoda here on the EastP.rn side of the rivel') : and a number of small settle
ments, cach consisting of a few paddy fields, with the houses of the owners close by. 
These are Kadavankoda, Pulliyariir, and Valiya-ela (Vulleayalau), making a. total 
-population of perhaps 400 persons. • 

311. The Chellthro~i valley lies to t~e North of the K~latthuppura valley. 
. and 18 separated from It by the Uhurutta. rIdge alrcady descri

va~:;~ of the Chellthr6nl bed. On the. Ea~t it is bounded by the main range, extending 
from Alvakurlcchl peak Northwards, and on the North by a. 

spur l'unning out to the Northwest, and ending at the Karutha-urutti river, the whole 
aren. being 12 miles long by 4 broad. 

312. At one time all this valley was under forest, and that too not very long 
. . . ago. At present it is cut up by clearings for coffee or tea. culti-

CultIvatIon and resl- t' S 3 500 • f 1 d ld ~ th 1.' dent populAtion. va Ion. ~me, acres a an were so or e lormer pro-
duct, of whlCh about 2,500 were opened, and of these there are 

..500 or GOO now under tea, employing about 600 persons. There are no Hillmen 
resident here, though occassionaJJy the Churuttamala Kames cross over, and mak& 
~learings at the entrance of the valley. 

313. The tl'ees growing in this tract are identical with those found in the 
Trees found here Kulatthuppura valley, and the soil, climate, and rainfall are 

much the same and need not therefore he particularly described. 
Ebony is met with towards the Ea~t, and weili, and the white cedar (D!lro:e!JlIt1I~ 
malabm'icltllt), and red cedar (Oe.Jrela tuna) are perhaps more common: teak and 
hlackwood are absent. 

314. Between the Umiyar (ManimuWtr) and the Eastem watershed of the 
Chenthroni river, which is now the boundary between Travan-

Block of land at one core and Tinnevelly, there is a block ofIand covered with heavy 
time under dispute, but t d . b 6 .) h' h t 
finally handed o\"or to orest, an aggregatmg a out square ml es, w IC was a one 
Travancorc. time claimed by the British Government, but when the boun-

dary was adjusted and surveyed some 12 years ago, this area. 
was handed over to Travancol'e. The lowest point on the boundary on the Eastern 
{!dcre of this block shows an ele\'ation of about 2,500 ft., and at this place called the 
Al~akkuricchi gap it has been proposed to locate a timber depot for the sale of wood 
t·o persons in Tinnevelly. 

315. From the main road 1'unning from Trivandrum to Shencottah a cart road 

Roalts aMll paths. 
starts at a. point about 2 miles North of KulatthupPuJa, where 
the river is crossed by a feny, and proceeds fo\' some 12 or 15 

miles to the Eastward: at the time of my visit it ended at a piece of flat land, calle(l 
Eettapadappu on the Southern bank of the river, a branch of 3 or 4 miles being car
ried farther up the valley. Since then I believe it has been, or is being, extended. 
An old track used to rUIl along this line, and befor,e the Shencottah cart road was 
~ut, a considerable quantity of produce was carried on pack bullocks up to the Umiyar 
(Munimuttar), and by the Alvakkuricchi gap to the village of the s..'\rue name in 
Tillnevelly, but this track has been long disused. Another path, which is still kept 
open, leaves the bandy road at Eettapadlppu, and crossing the Chenthroni river rises 
up a steep ascent to the Karingaloda gap or Shanar pass (1,940 ft., and descends to 
tho Kannupilla mettu 011 the Eastern side (750 ft.), down a long and narrow valley. 
I believe it is intended to make a cart road through this pass in order to work ou~ 
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the timber in the Cbeuthroni valley, but it will be an eXl'enr-.ivc and difficult under
taking. \ 

316. North of the Chenthroni valley is that of Al'iellkava, which iM drained 

The ArJankh a "'Ile). 
lts area an(l reSIdent 1'0-
l'ulation. 

by the Karutha-urutti river. It is about 8 miles long and 3 
or 4 wide, and has been largely cleared for cu1.tivation. Some 
40 years ago or more, a grant of 10 f>quare miles of forc1:,t land 
for the purposes of cultimtion was made to a Mr. II uxllam, 

who had some property at Quilon, and at Patthanapuram and it" neighbourhood, 
and part of this grant comes within the basin of the K:uutha-urlltti river .. About 
1,000 acres of land were sold for coffee cultivation, and some "as occupied by 
H H. the late Maha Hajah for the same purpose. This prope!ty, which lies c10S(' 

under the beautiful waterfall of Palaruvi, to the South of the cart !"or,d, and nut fal" 
from 4.ri,mkava, has been handed over to the :Forest Department for managf'Ulent. 
Of the \>ther estates the greater part was opened, but now only some 200 acrc~ of the 
laud sold, and GOO or 700 of the ten t;quare miles is still kept up. This land iii 
mostly under tea, out there arc upward" of 100 acres of very fl()uri~hi\lg Liberinu 
coffee belonging to Mr. Knight. At Ariankava there is a cclt!bratcd temple of 
conaiderable antiquity still kept in good repair. At Karutha-urutti there i" n 
chattram. The population resident within this valley mny be f>et down at 800. 

317. The soil in this place is good and the forest of very large size, but thl· 
, . climate, rainfall and specIes of hees arc the same as in the 

SoIl, climate, lamfall valleys la&t described and need llot be rt:fcrred to f.al thvI' lll're Ilnd hmher , • , 
'leak and blaclnvood both grow here, and a small patch of home 

hundreds of sandalw(lod has been found on the ridge dividing the Shcnwttah flOm 
the Kottal'akam Taluq, but, as the troe is not indigenous hf're, these trcc~ mllst 
either have been planted or be the descendants of planted tree~. 

318, The highest hill in this yalley is Naga mala, a conical grnsily p('uk tibing 
. to a height of probably 3,500 ft.~ and called by the hillmen 

CIne! lnlls and l)eal..s Thiru vathara mala· tlle rest of the semicircle sur rOllndinll" it 
~ere. • " reaches an elevation of about 2,500 ft. I was prevented flolU 
~scending this hill by bad weath<;1', Lnt I climbed to the to!, of NeJllllll'dla, 
(2,930 ft.) which is much lower. 

319. From Karutha-urutti the Trivandrum bandy road follows the .Korthern 
bank of the river, and reaches its highest point at the Ariallka\'a 

The main ear~ road pass (1,210 ft.), from whence it descends to the vi11ao"e of 
flOm Trn andl'uIU 

Puliyara, 600 ft. lower, where there is a timber der)()t. 

320. Fr0m Karutha-urutti a bandy road bas been cut to the North for 2 or 
3 miles, al:l far as the Isfield tca estate. Another cart road 

Other clrt roads connects the Palaruvi estate with the main road, and a bridle 
path continues from the junction of these two, NOltbward up to 

the Lochnagar and Arundel estates, and this has, I am told, l)cen partly cut out 
for the passage of carts to get timber out of these forests, but at the time of my 
visit the work of conversion had not been commenced. 

321. The old road from Shencottah to KoWirakkara did not pa.,s by Karutha
urntti, but, keeping along to the North of the Korakkunna 

The old road through·d . d th h ldl t l' t· f t f the Ariankiiva pass. n ge, passe roug a .sa( e a ~n e e' a Ion 0 auout GOO t., 
a~ld from thence contmlled straIght down tl.e Chalakkara 

yalley to Patthanapw"am. 

322. The main road after leaving Kulatthuppura, runs North along: the river 
, side for about 7 miles, til1 the Karutha-urutti join'> the 

Cam~~~rg!~resellt road. Kulatthuppura river. Here the t;trearu is clOssed by a ferry, 
and on the North bank the road rir,es for 3 or 4 miles till it 

I"caches the Karutha-urutti rocks. A mile before this point iR gained there is a finc 
bungalow situated on the road side, and called Camp gorge. Built originally fiJr the 
Engmeer's Department, it is now regularly llsed as a resthouse. Neal· it a wire 
suspensi.on bridge is btretched across the ri \ er, and a foot path is carried frum th:8 
pOilJt to some ebtates in the Chenthroni vallt::y. Behind this bungalow a hiah riJ,-rc 

,.. kk 1 ., 0' Kora 'unnu ma a, runs N orth-wel:lt at an elevation of 2,000 ft., and parallel to the 
riYer, while in f~ont of it a conical hm called Then mala (1,100 ft.) rises close to 
the road. 
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323. About two miles North of the ferry ou the Kalleda river, a cart road 
leaves the main road, and turning Westward, is carried 

The cart road from 11 1 h' f b 1 '1 Camp gorge to Pllnaliir. para c to t e T1,'cr or a out !"l illl es to the small town of 
. Punali"tr. ( -

324. The land on Loth hides of this road \\ as offered on very favourable terms 
8 or 10 years ago to :lny one who liked to take it up, with a 

Lnnd on. both 81deR of view to makin(r the road mOl"(, civilised, and to facilitate travel-
tillS rOdd glvt!» to 31'1'11- l' b fl' db' cants. mg. A good extent 0 and was thus oecuple ut It was 

f<peedlly abandoned again, and now the road is as much de
serted as ever it was. 

325. The forests here con-;i:,t of very large tree,> of the ordmary kinds occur
ring in moist jungle; and t:u ther to the West where grass is 

Character of the tlluber ~ d k d bl k d . H £ h fi here. lOun ,tea an ac WOf) ~re met wItb. ere lor t erst 
time is Reen the ilfil (Xylia dollaorijonm's), a tree absent from 

South Travancore, but common in all the grolbs-fore~ts from here up to the North~rn 
boundary. Here also occurs vekkali (Anogeil;';us latijo?£ltS), a useful tree very 
abundant in the free dry soil of South 1'ravancore, but absent from the moister 
clays of Nedumn.ngada, and its neighbourhood. 

320. Continuing along thi.,; road towards the West, a chattram and a tew huts 
are seen at Ottakkal, and 5 mileH farther the road pd.sses 

Villages upon this road. throuO'h the small hamlet of Edamanna the two places contain-o , 

ing perhaps 50 inhabitants. A mile to the West of the last 
~erltioned place the road leaves the forest area, and enters a country more thickly 
mhabited, and carefully cultivated. 

327. The Chalakkara river is the fourth and last of those which combine to 
form the KaIled!), I t has 3 main branches, one, the most 

kk~~~~~~r~f the Chiila- Southedy, rising close to the Korakknnnu ridge, and called the 
Chalakltara; the Ambanwa river rising near the Mullu mala 

huts; and'the Karuppan thOda whose source is near the ancient Village of Komaran
gudi. All three of these streams run very level, and c:),n be used for floating timber 
for a long way up them. 

328. The valley drained by this river is about 10 miles long by 3 wide, aod 
is enclosed 00 the Soufh by the Korakkunnn ridge, and on the 

of th!~~11:;~ boumlarles North by a well marked ridge running out from the Naga mala 
peak in a North-westerly direction, on which are Kelkonwll 

mala (Kycoonut Mullay), EJappakoda mala (Yellapacode hill), and Ka(lacchira 
para (Irraychera para). 

3~!). The greater part of tbis area is covered with grass-forest containing good 
teak, blackw)ood, veng-a, thembavu, irfil aNd vekkali. The first 

'l'lIllber trees fuunu d b 1 I ~ 11 d d d . here. mentione has een argo y Ie e , an goo trees are gettmg 
scarce. On the river banks kongu of good dimension is seen, 

and this especially on the upper portions ot the Ambanada river. Anjili is scarce. 
The upper part of the valley is covered with moist forest or !'>econdary jungle. 
Here the tali pot palm (Col'!lplu~ umbrarltlifcra) is fonnd all through It, but I cannot 
think that it IS indiO'ellous here, as I have never found it else\Vhere. It is more 
probable that the ~eed was scattered about in the jungle by l\,h. Hllxham, that he 
might get thatching material, as grass is scarce. 

330. The old road to which I have alluded enters this yalley at its upper end 
coming from Anankavu: it descends to the old estate of 

~eSCl"lptlOu of tho l.l.t Koravan tbJ,val<tm at 350 ft .. part of the 10 square miles, wbme' 
,ron. there is a bungalow and nutmeg, tea, cacao and sappan tree~ 
40 years old n.nd then runs along almost level through secondary jungle where there 
was cultivation a generation ago. After continuing for about five miles, the load, 
~vhich is very much overgrown with the 'thorny sensitive plant (Mimosa pu.d.ica), 
reaches Mambaratthura (Mamblatooray) where there are the remains of a small 
pagoda. 

12 
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331. At the time of Lieut. 'Yard's visit tJlere was * accommodation for tra\'el
_ '\ leI's here, but all the buildings have long ago been levelled to 

Ch1n~tk~:ratthl\ra and the ground by elephants, wlth the exceptioll of a. small &hrine 
of massive stone about five ft. square. From here tho road 

passes on to Chalakkara a distance of about 5 miles, where it leaves the torest area. 
At this place there are the l'emains, of an old shrine, and som~ nutmeg and other 
trees planted by Mr. Huxham. 

332. Komarangudi (Covarangudy), at an elevation of 700 ft., near the source 
of the Karuppan thoda was in ruins at the time of Lieut. Ward's 

Ruinsat KOrnarallgudl. visit, and is not inhabited now. It is quite in the heart of 
the jungle, and all that can be sccn now is a well, the remaius 

of a shrine, and sites lel-'elled for buildings. It may never ha\'c been permanently 
occuwed, and possibly consisted of only a shrine and chattram on the path from 
Pattllanapuram to Acchankovil. ' 

Soil climate and lIun
fall .. 

333. The soll of the Cha.lakkara vailey 18 !:,I'()od and free 
the climate and rainfall are th<.' same as in the other vallcy~ 
drained by the Kalleda river. 

334. In this ~aIIey the only resident population consists of two colonies of 

The d 1
· Hill Pandarans and the coolies on the tea estate. The former 

resl entpopu atlOn. l' t th d f h A b -d' d I' lve a e upper en 0 t e 111 ana a rlver. an eu t1\'ate the 
hill slopes a little, but depend largely for food on wild roots and fruit. They are 
exceedingly timid, and when I arrived at their kudi all of them ran away into the 
jungle except one boy who had fever, and was too weak to escape: They number 
about 40 persons. Besides these, 40 to 60 maistries and coolies ale employed on 

_ the Koravan Thii.valam tea estate, so that the total population is about 100. Addin.., 
this figure to those already given for the other valleys on this river ~re oLtaill n totJ 
of 3,050 or sa! 3,000 persons. 

335. The forests of the Kulatthuppura basin are \lnder the nominal manage
ment of 3 different ufficers. As far as 1 can make out, those 

fo:a~~gement of these pOltions which are to the 'Vest of the main rond, and. South of 
the Ayyur-Kulatthuppura road are under the Anllnadar of 

Nedumangada, to whom I have already alluded. North of this, as far as the 
divl~ing ridge between the basin of the Chalakkara and Acchankovil ri\'ers. and 
Eastward up to the Karuthl1-urutti river, is under the Arninadar of Patth.U1apuram, 
while the remaining portion is in the charge of the Superintendent at Puliyara. 

" 
336. Although a great deal of timber felling is carried on in these forests, 

N f th 
tbe only. parts looked after are those under the Aminadar of 

one 0 em super- P h - Th' ffi hIlI t ff f Vised except those under att anapuram. IS 0 cer as Oll y a sma sao peoDs, 
t~e Ammadar of Pattha- and a moderate extent of forest to supervise, and his work is 
napuram very well done. He captures yearly in pits about 4 elephants, 
and he or his peons are well acquainted with all portions of his charge. The sarno 
cannot be said of the other officers controlling sectIOns of theM forests: from one 
year's end to another, the only Forest officers who come here are the peons attached 
to 'the Kadakkal Vijarippukaran's office, who collect wax and cardamoms, or 
occasionally some one sent by the Superintendent at Puliyara, to obtain some in
formation. The timber merchants, in cOllsequence, do just whd.t they like, and fell 
where and how they ple'lse. I am speaking of the state of things at tbe time of my 
visit in 1887. Since then I underst::>.nd t.hat an officer has been appointed and 
stationed at Kulatthuppura.. -

337. The moist forests in the Ariankam and Chenthronl valleys, and those in 
the naighbouthood of Kulatthuppura are worked for kongu for 

Timber cperatlOns ~o the Pulivara de})ot and every year the contractors have to go 
supply the Puhyara depot. J , ( • • 

fa.rther and farther to procure the tImber. Teak (now very 
scarce), blackwood~ and venga are cut on the hills near Ottakkal for the same depot. 

338. The timber-merchants and contractors of Quilon cut anjili planks, and a. 
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little themhava, and muUu venga (Briuelia rl'lusa) flOm the 
Timber operations for OttakklJ] forest, teak. from the Chalakk,ara valley, whl'te ced ..... 

the supply of QUilOR. "'. 
from the ChenthroDl valley, venteak planks, and anjili, and 

kongu boats from the Kulatthuppura valley and blackwood, kongu and v~nga, from 
the forcf)ts to the West of Kulatthuppura. ' 

339. Kongu for the Trivandrum depOt i& felled at Motha, a short distance to 
the West of Madathurakkani. Thus all these depots are draw-

Also for Tnvandrum, ing upon the bame forests, and timber will soon Lecome scarce 
there. 

340. I have recommended tbat the land enclosed within certain boundaries 
'in this basin be forlfled into a reserve, extending over 120 

t l'e
d
R<'1

h
ve baa been square miles, and this has been done. \Vithin this area thf're 

proc",lmc ere. " 
are many coffee estates, ~'nd the cleanngs of about 160 HIllmen, 

but as I shall describe the reserves in detail later on, I will not say any thing more 
about the matter now. 

(10) The TluimmvHrlllli rit'fI'. 

341. The area of forest land within the Shencot.tah Taluq, and to the East of 
the main range, is drained by the 'Shencottah and Churanda 

SOUiecs of the rIVer rivers," hich are tributaries of the Tha:mravarnni, the chief river 
and Its character. • T' II W' h' h J! h b . d 

lD mnevc y. It In t e IOrest area tea o"e ruenbone 
tltreams are flmall, and on the hill slopes they con tam very little water, which soon 
rUliS off after the monsoon has ended. On the flat land tLey are used for purposes of 
irrigation, but the q.uantity of water obtamabl.e is small, and it hal> been mor~ th~n 
once E>lI(TO'eE>ted to dIvert som€> of the stieams III Travancore to the Eastern RIde lD 

this Tal~q, and there is llO doubt that the water would be well utIlised if the scLeme 
were carried out, but whether or llOt the returns would give a good interest on the 
outlay 1 cannot say. 

342. The Sheu~ottah forest area may be divided thus' (1) Heavy moist forest, 
4 square miles. (2) Secondary foreE.t and coffee cstates, 4 

DI\'ISIOD of these for- square miles. (3) GJass land with tree!>, ;) square mile~. and 
eats aeeordmg to class. ( ) U 1 I d 7 '1 4 se ess an, square nll es. 

343. The moist forest is of a very poor class, the trees beillg ;,wull aud of little 
value, except in some of the upper valleys; rhe bame lllay be 

Chnr~ctcr of the fure~t said of the grass land forest, the dry climate and high winds 
poor being against lux.uriance of vegetation In fact the whole of 
this area miO'ht be omitted from the forests, but that it is valuable for charcoal, large 
quantities of which ale daily burnt and brought to market. 

344. The chief tree found here is teak which does not grow to a large size but 
is very abundant on the rocky ~lopes of the upper hIlls. It is 

Cluof tree~. of the class called kol teak, and is hard, and heavy, and well 
pccllhal1ty of the fiOla. • d f' II I h lb' d 'd 

clue to the ciunato. sUIte or sma wor i:, 01' were arg,e t1lU er IS not a CSI era· 
tum. Blackwood, vekkali (Anogeis,~lls latljolillS), Dlelli (Vitf'.c 

aliil!&illuz), and vag-a (Albi~zia, pl'oaTO), are abundant. Sandalwood whon planted, 
for it IS not indigenous, thrived well. Th:e flOla of this part of the country is very 
peculiar, and i.neludes n~any rare .trees and plant.s : this IS owing to the q eCla.l ch?;
acter of the climate, whICh combmes the heat and drought of Tmnevelly, With the 
moist.ure and cool air of'the 'Vestern Ghats. The jungle at the foot of the hills, es
pecially ncar ~uliyara! .is v~ry scrubby, all the large tree'3 havlUg been cut .d~)\vn by 
viHagers, but Its condItlon IS very much better than that of the Mahenthragm .slopes. 

345. The forests of the Shencottah Taluq lie in a long line 011 the Eastern face 
. of the main range. Except up the Karingaloda. v.llley tlley are 

Elo\atlollS of the ChlCf of no breadth. The mountain back bone varies extremelv in 
lulla. height in this vicinity. At the Southern extremity of ihese 
forests it is about 3,000 ft. high. It drops to 1,940 ft. at the Karingaloda pass or 
Shanar o'hat; rising again on the other side it runs at about 2,55)0 ft. through Then
mala, Il.;d Vannatthi mala (Vunnady mullay) and at the Ariankavu pass, where the 
road crosses It, the elevation is only 1,200 ft., being 500 ft. a~o,e Fuliyara, and the 
plain of Tinncyelly; rising again, and winding very much, it ,reaches a height JOr 
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, 'nearly 4',000 ft., the Bamakkal rock to the North of Puliyarn being 3,600 ft. From 
here it drops a{!'ain to the Acchankovil gap at 1,470 ft., and then rises aO'3oin up a 

"grassy wind blown ridge to Thuval mala (CoonumcuI square rock) 3,000 ft~ 

346. 'l'hrol1oO'hout this ~rea the land slope~ steeply, but Soil and slope. 1 . the soi 1S very good. 

347. The rainfall is light, and probably doE'S ll.)t exceed 60 inches. When 
U_' 'f II d 1 t ' heavy rain is falling in Travancore, during the South-\vest 1110n-
........ m lL an C una e, h' h 'd £'. •• h . . d' . soon, a Ig wm ,< olten carrymg Wit it a tine flzzle, prevails' 

throughout this Taluq, and the sky is obscured by douds. By far the greater p.ut 
of the rain falls during the North-east monsoon, from October to December. In 
April and May the country here is very feverish, and unhcalthy, and the hca.t is in
tenSe. \ This continues until the cool winds, blowing over from the Western side, 
have rMuced the temperature. 
" .' 348. Within the forest area five or .six estates have Leen opened, aggregating 

, 500 or 600 acres. Of these all but two have been aba.ndoncd, and 
, ~otlla~on \\lthm this these are only partially kept up. One belongs to Thira\'iam 

mer a.tl • pillay and lies North-west of Puliyara, the other was opened Ly , 
a former Tahsildar of Shencottah, and has still a little good coffee on it. It is 13itu
ated under the Ramakkal rock, due North of Puliyara. Farther North, a few plan
tam gardens and houses are seen near the Acchankovil pass. The total population 
living within the forests of ShencottaJ! is certainly not more than 50. 

349. Outside the forest area, and on the cart road to Palamcottah is the villa(l'e 
Th p r 'D 't of Puliyara, with a population of about 1,000 persons. HC~'e 

Q U lyara. epo, there is a large timber depot, from which timber felled in T1'3.-
vancore, and brought here by cart, is sold to the value of over a lac of rupees per 
annum to merchants in Tinnevelly. The timber offered for sale here is almost entire
ly kongu and venga with some teak, For ba~dy wheels, and poles other wonds are 
used, chiefly two species of vaga (Albizzia proce1a and A. odoratissima.) TIllS depot. 
was originally under the Revenue authorities, but it was transferred to tho Foreit 
Dtpartment lU the year 1871, at which time the sales of timber were between 9,000 
and 10,000 Rs, per annum. -

350. The forest area above mentioned is undE'r the Superintendent of Puliya1'3., 
who has an Office and a considerable staff of peons and lratch

Management of these men. At the time of my visit he had also under his charge a 
forests., h' K '11 h l' f h K watc l'tatlOn at annupI a mettu. at t e LOot 0 t e arIrto'a-
loda pass, and another at Makkara below the Acchankovil pas~. I understand that 
since then depots have been opened at t~ese places. , 

351. The timber for all these depots is brought from the 'Western side, but 
these forests yield a large amount of eharcoa1, which is a never 

Charcoal made In larg~ endinO' source of trouble between us and the Forest DeJ'lartment 
q~,:~~~~v~~~, smuggled in 'l'l;nevel1y. The rate we charge for charcoal to' Travancore 
In subjects is very low, while in TinneveIIy it is high, owin(r to the 
stnall extent of the Tinpevel1y forests, and to the difficulty of making them p~y. To 
prevent our codling ,into colli8i~n witl'. th~ British F~r~8t authorities, by interfering 
with the sale of theIr produce, It was decIded to prohIbIt the export of charcoal from 
Travancore, but when I was at Pu1iyara I was as",ured that very large quantities of 
t'RlS article were dally smuggled out of'the country, much of it not even paying our 
light charge. This IS not to be wondered Itt, comndering the facilities for smucI'"lin<' 
offered by the great extent of our boundary, which it is not easy to guard, nndo al,>~ 
the great difference bet,,-ecn the }Jrices obtainable in TinnevelIy, and in 'l'ravancorc. 
However vigilant the Superintedent of Puliyara and his subordinates are this smug
gling will continue, until we make up our minds to guard the forests themselves, and 
have a re;;ulal" staff patrolling the boundary, and until we raise the price of charcoal 
in Travancore to the BritiRh rates, This may seem hard on the inhabitants of Tra. 
van~ore territory, but they have other ad\'antages over their neighbours in Tinne
velly, such as a shorter carriagE, of their fuel, and when we find that' by maintaining 
this low rate we are actually depleting our forests and conniving at smugglmg, it is 
time to make some change, and that a very radical one, in the system at present in 

.. force. 
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352. I have not suggested the reservation of any land in this TJ.luq, the total 
.... d area being small, but it would not be difficult to propose t.he 
~'o reservc. &1I""'CStc • I' f . r d h k' £.! . .' 

00 C osmg 0 certam lorests, an t e wor mg 0 t lem In r9tatlOJl. 
But, until I know that the Government would approve of increasing tbe rates on 
charcoal, I shall make no suggestion, as we should otherwise not Le realising any 
income to cover the cost of supervision. 

353. There are no cardamoms found in these fore.3ts, but those collected by 

CardamoJlls, \\ ax amI 
honey. 

contract in the Kulatthuppura valley and elsewhere are deli
vered at Puliyara. 'Vax and honey are not abundant, but are 
brolJght to the Dept)t from the valley of Acchankovil. 

354. These forests are well supplied with roads. The cart road from Tri\'an-
h drum to Shencottah and Tinnevelly pass(;s through them. A 

Roads and pat s. good bridle path runs frum Kannupil1a mettu up to the Karinf;a-
loda pass, and foot paths diverge from the villages in different directions, so that to 
examine this forest area is not a work of any great difficulty. -

(11) The AcchallkOvil 01' Kolald.:adavtt river. 

355. The river rises on the 'Vestern slopes of the Thuval mala (Coonumeal 
square rock), and Ramakkal peaks; its streams decending rapid

Sources and course of ly to the bottom of the valleJ begin to flow 'Vest at a low de-
this rlyer. • A' d h' '.. . vatlOn. s It pl'Oeee 5, t IS rIver receIves many acceSSlOn~ 

from the waters of small streams flowing down from the hills on the North and South. 
At almost the same point the Pulikkandan al' (Pulleycoudenaur) joins it on the 
South side, and the Aravikkara thoda on the North. Two miles below this point, 
the river 40 or 50 yards wide and 2 or 3 feet deep, passe~ the village of Acchan
kovil 1250 ft.),and, a mile farther on, it is joined by the Sanguppilava thoda on the 
South bank. Still flowing over a sandy bed, with occasional dark pools, it is joi:Ieu 
3 miles beyond this by the Chittar (Chittar), a large stream which drains the valley 
below Naga mala. Unfortunately a faU occurs on this river at about half a miJe, 
from its junction with the Acchankovil river, and its channel cannot therefore be 
used for floating timber. 

356. About 3 miles below the ChittaI' the river is joined on the right side by 
the Kalal' (Kullaur), a stream much larger, and with a stronger 

Junction "Ith tlJe Ki· current than the Acchankovil river possesses. The Kalal' takes 
lar. DesctiptJUll uf the 't' h W t 1 f th' b t TI Kalar. 1 S nse on tees ern s opes 0 e lUam range, e ween lU-

val mala (Coonumcul square rock), and Karinkavala (Currin
cowly l)cak), and on the neighbouring hills. At a point due North of Acchanko\'if, 
it is a strong river 70 yards wide, and 3 ft. deep (elevat.ion 490 ft.) From here it 
runs North-west for 5 or G miles till it is joined by the Arilllba thada, a large branch 
which unitcs with it on the North. Its course is then South-west, winding excessive
ly. and its waters rush over shallows, and eddy between large boulders until they 
finally join the Acchankovil river a mIle above Thora. The rocky character of its b;}i, 
which has given the river its name, and the fact that it descends nearly 300 ft., while 
the Acchankovil river has fallen ouly 50 ft., make the floating of timber much more 
difficult than in that river, nevertheless timber operations are sometimes carried on 
here, and teak has been floated by this route froUl the hills above the Arimba thoh. 

357. In Ward and Conner's map of Travancorc, thc Kalal' river is depicted as 
flowing into the Rani river. This is a mistake. The Kalar, 

C()lIr~e (If the KaHr as which takes its rise in the neigilbomhood of the KarinkM'a.la 
gil ell III th, IIIl1p of Tra- kId 'b d . d . . d" fj I 
\1I1I\:U101S IIlCOllect. pea -, runs as have esen e It, an IS qUIte lstmct rom t lC 

Kajar which rises on the slopcs of Karadi mudi (GodaraLUll 
peak, nnd joins the Rani river at Kumaramperfir (Comarapairoor.) 

3;)8. A milo below the junction of its two main branches, the Acchankovil river 
. receives the waters of the Thora river (Thorayaur), a I.u'ge 

fl\rCI~~l~;:o~!. tho mel' a"l stream which descelllls from the North-western slopes of the 
Naga mala hill, and flows due Korth. 

359. ~\t this point (200 ft.) called Thora, the river i3 80 yards wide and 2 or 
C b I 'l'h 3 ft. deep during most of the wet weather, and it. is navigable .... 

ulIlse e ow om. 1 C' _. 1 d' 1- ,1.T d" up to lere. ontmlUng III an a most Irect me 'f estwar • antA-
13 
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running 'Over a clear sandy or gravelly bottom, the river rereh-es one after the other 
the Chempa:l thada (ShamepaJl thode), Kacchira thada, Karruppan thoda (Purpim 
thode), Parnyan thada, Pa:nan th6da, Kokka thoda (Cokay thode), NadavaUha muri 
thada, and the Kanan th6da (Cooman thode) on its right bank, and the Pa:lakkllra 
th6da (Palacooey thode), l\Iunar para thoda (Munuar parae thode), and the Kadi ar 
(Curry aur) before it leaves the :Forest area 4 miles above Kanniytir (KoneYllr.) 

360. This river is used for floating timber from almost its verv source, and 
. certainly from some distance above Acchankavfl, and it has 

Tills rIVer very well been utIlised for this pu!"pose from t:me immemorial ~t In his 
... a.,pted for fioatmg tUIl- • .'. • ,. '-

hel. dIary LIeut. 'Vard mentIOns that large quantities of teak were 
ready at Acchank6vil for floating, on the occasion of his visit. 

3G~. The Kolakkadavu river drains an area of 189 square miles within the 
forest limits. This may be divided among the different kinds of 

Area diVided accordmg fi t l' ]1 . (1) H l' t l' . 1 K I . 
t .. cll\sses of forest ores as 10 oWS .-- eavy 10reS ymg In t le a ar, 111 

the valleys below Nagamala, to the West of Chompala ridge, 
and along the Acchankovil river, 70 square miles. (2) Secondary growth, teak 
l)lantations, coffee estates, hill cultivation &c. 40 square miles. (3) Grass forest 
with trees, occupying the ridges, and the greater part of the land in the 'Vellt of the 
area, 59 square miles. (4) Useless parts 20 square miles. 

362. The teak tree grows very well in this valley, and attains an immense size. 
r mea.sured one on the hills above Acehank<h'il, which reached 

Teak and blackwood 2 f" f f f 1 d I 1 attam It VelY large size 2 t. III Clrcum erence at 6 t. roUl t le groun . saw ot let" 

fine trees on the Alappada r:dge, to the North of Acchankovil, 
but these were all growing in pla('es very difficult of access, the whole of the teak fit 
to fell, and obtainable in convenient localities having been cut down long ago. 
Blackwood is also found of good size, and in fair abundance; but the grass fires do 
these t!"ees immense damage, and it is no uncommon thing to see trees /:lcorehed for 
20 ft. high, and with the bark killed by the fire. 

Abundance of 11'111 and 
its dlStrlbutlOn III the 
gt.lbS forest. 

363. The irul (Xylia df)labriformis) is abundant In some 
parts} as may be seen from the following distribution of trces 
in grass land, to the North of the river. 

Constitution of Forest near Ponganpara, elevation 1250 ft. 

(Iru!) Xylia dolabriformis 
Terminalia paniculata 
Dillenia pnntagyna ... 
(Teak) Tectona grandis 
(Ven teak) Lagerstrremia lanceolata 
Other kinds •.. . .. . ... 

46 
20 
14 
15 

4 
G 

I Good COl·ef. 
I Only a few trees 
L cut out. 
((100). Height 

J 80 ft. 30--40 
trees to the acre~ 

364. Of the other trees anjili is very rare, as it is the fin,t to go when mer
chants commence to work a forest. Anjili boats are exceed-

Scarcity of lilljlh. ingly valuable, and it pays to drag them by elephants a distance 
"\\hich would be quite prohibitive in the case of other timbers. 

365. White cedar i8 not common: it is the second tree to go, and there is very 
little left in these forests. The third tree to be felled is Yell 

t 
'k"'lulte bcedar and "en teak as the planks are easily floated down to the sea coast~ 

ea a so ecommg scvrce. ' fi A b' TI . where they find a ready sale or export to fa la. lere J-> 

still some ven teak on these hills, but it is being largely felled. 

36p. Kongu boats are in demand, but not the timLer, owing to its weight. 

Tl 
and the consequent difficulty of transporting it. Some G or H-

'e lleavlPr woods not b . h fi d d d d' d d 
I .. lIed With the exceptI'm years ~go the bam oos In t ese orests see e an Ie. own, 
~,f kongu for boats, and and it is not easy to get enough to float down lleavy tImber. 
III l)laces easy c.f access Consequently konCYll, Tenoa and thembavu are not now felled, s(). 
mllch as they used to be. Near Konniyur the two latter trees are often cut and sawn 
IIp, as the pIeces can be taken by cart. to a. point on t~le r?ve.r.where large boats can 
come to fetch them. The venga trees are often seen WIth InCISIOns on th;, La! k for 
the extraction of kino . . ' 

* Diary' November 1, 1818. 
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367. Be':lides the trees mentioned, manjakkadal1lua (AdilLa cnnllfulill) is 
common and gro\'-s to an enormous size, 5 and G ft. in diameter, 

Other useful trees I '}' (J '" It .. - (","' I 1 . 1 . . ) 1>0 a so are mel I dex a IS5ima " pUy.1lll uell etc leI" £ tl"ljllf}f1 , 

nod vekkali (Ano!le;8.H£~ latijIlZius), all useful trees. 

3G8. The Acchankovil valley ili bounded on the East by the main range 
which at one point where the pa.th crosses it, sinks to an 

Boundllriell or the elevation of ouly 1 470 ft. NO! th of this Thuval mala 
Accbankovd valley. • '. ' 

(Coonumcal square rock) I'> over 3,000 ft., and Cher mala 
(Shair male), and Kal"inkavala (Curtin cowly) are prolJaLly 1,000 ft. higher. The 
llamakkal hills to the South of the gap rise to neally 4,000 ft. 

369. From the main range the Xa.{a mala spur runs West-ward, rismg in 
Naga nlala itself to ahout 3,500 ft.: from here the rIdge, divid

ElevatIOns (If hills un inof' this valley from that of the KaUeJIl. river, rapidly descends, 
tbe South. 

and runs at an elevation of only 1,000 to 1,200 ft. 

370. 'Ve!>t-ward from Thuval mala a well defined spur ca.lIed the Alappada. 
_ mala runs in almost a straight line, and divides the valley of 

'rbe Alappada mIgI'. the Kalar from that of the Al'chankovil river. At its upper 
cnd thil:! spur is covered with grass, and maintains an elevation of more than :),000 ft. 
for about 5 miles. It then begins to descend, and is only ] ,400 ft. at a point dne 
North of Acchanko\Til, and 600 ft. near where it terminates above the Kahil' river 
These lower portions arc covered with forest of differant kind>;, rmd contain good 
teak, but in many pl:lces the Honthern slopes of this spur are 1>0 steep as to be 
almost precipitous. 

371. .From the Kll.rinkavala. peak a ridge runs Sc>uth-West, winding very 
luuch, till it reaches Chompalakkara (Shamepallacaiay), a 

The bills on Its Nortb- hioO'h grass ridge 2,!)40 ft. hioO'h situated almost due North of 
ern boundary. 

Thora, with a precipitous descent on the Southern side, but an 
easy slope on the North. It can be easily ascended from the West. Native tradi
tion states that when wild elephants feel their final dissolution approaching they 
travel to this hill, and make a point of dying here, and that a quantity of ivory may 
often be picked up at this spot, but though I visited the hill, and examined it, I 
found no confirmation of the legend in the shape of bones, or other remains of the~e 
animals. West of Chompalakkara, and 3 miles from the highest point the ridge is 
only 1,300 ft. high, at Kfitta,mpara, this elevation it maintains for 7 or 8 miles 
llU::.sing Pongampara 1,250, and Pulikka mala 1,150 ft., it then dl'OPS to a saddle 
(400 ft.) which is on the large elephant track running from the keddah to the teak 
plantations; from this point the hills dividing the valley of the Acchankovil river 
from that of the Kalar rise to about 1,000 ft. Near the river many hills attain a. 
height of 600 or 800 ft., but the most important of them the Pappankuri (Paupen
colay), a bare rock near the Kokka th5:!a, reaches an elevation of 1,:300 ft. 
Kotta mala (Cotua J\fulla), at the upper end of the valley, and below Nag-a mala, 
a conspIcuoUS rock, rises to about 1,000 ft. 

372. The valley of the Kolakkadavu river is much broken up by steep rocky 
ridges: between them the soil is fertile and frJe, a condition 

S iJ hll a.ml clllUt\te most fav('lurable t.o the growth of the teak tree. The rainfll.ll 
o , ram I • is about 150 inches, and the climate similar to that of the 

adjoining river basins. Tht! wind does not blow severely here, except on the more 
exposed and higher ridges. 

3i3. About a century ago the wbole of this valley, which at that time 
belonged to the Rajah * of Punthalam, was under cultivation, 

ThetlA~clhl\Jlpk~lvll1t\'~11lt'Y as shown by the records in possession of the farnily. Native once nc .. yo,. I l\ Cl • • • • 

tradItIon states that WIld elephants, who are at the present 
time exceedingly abundant here, drove the people out, and the only place where 
there is still any re::.ident population, excluding th.e coffee estates, is Acchankovil. 

* According to the Memou' If TraYancore YuJ. IV p. r. 99 the adm U1strahoD of the Pantlwlam State 
wns nsaumed by the Tl'av.mCQre Go"lllDmellt in lSI:!, aud the Rajah was reduced to Hie condition of a pell

aioner. 
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374. \, A t the time of Lieut. Ward's visit this village boasted a larO'e p,,"'oda and 
\ a chowkey, and contained a population livin,., in ab7,ut 30 houses 

_The Hllnge of Acchan and a havildar's guard, stationed here to "'prevent smu,mlin. r: 
kovll, lIud signs of haLl- "1."'(~h I .. d 1 J • 00 "" 
t,ttiOIl III oth.lr pl,lces H en "lslte tIe p ace In 1887, the number of houses waq 

only 15 and the pagoda, whose copper roof« Lieut. 'Vard men
tions, had been burned down in the year 1035 (18GO). There still remains a hi,.,h 
stone parapet approached by StbPS, and within the walled enclosure there is a wcll, 
and a tall copper flag staff, with an arm carrying a coupie of bells and crowned by a. 
copper horse, but t.he ueity is located in a temporary building at the side. The tem
ple is maintained by a yearly allowance from Government of G,OOO parahB of paddy, 
and rites are still perf-:mned there, while the population of GO or iO persons seems to 
consist almo::;t entirely of Brahmins and Nayars connected with it. The havildar's 
guard is no longer maintained, nor are the different chowkeys, here and at various 
points alpng this route, kept up, for, since the cutting of the Ariallkavu cart road, 
all the traffic has been diverted thither. A little below the Acchankovil gap anu 
on the Eastern side of it, there used to be a chowkey with a guard, and there is still 
a strong gateway built of stone in the narrowest part of the pass. Similarly, in 
numerous localities there are signs of formel' habitation. § Lieut. Ward mentions 
that about 30 years before his visit there was a large madam at Vakkanam (Waca
nam bvalam), but that he saw no signs of it; also that at Parakkolam (Pana colum), 
to the South of the river, 3 families were still residing, a.nd that there was a pagoda. 
a spring, and the Tllins of a small palace surrounded by a deep ditch there. At 
Kunthodi kovil, farther down the river, there are remains, as also at Kakkari kudi 011 

the ridge to the North, and doubtless at many other places that I did not visit. 
The presence of these l'uin'i supports the local traditioll, and makes it probable that 
at one time the population hereabout was more scattered than it is at present, though 
it, does not follow that it was more llumerous. 

375. About 1,000 acres of land, in the neighbourhood of Naga mala wero 
sold for coffee cultivation, and of these about 200 are still 

Cofiee pstates and tlm- kept up giving employment to over 200 mai&tries and coolies. 
bcr camps. In addition to . these people there are often several hundreds 
living for a time in this valley. These are timber merchants, and their followers 
who form numerous camps during the wet season, and villagers from the low country, 
who come up and sow paddy on land they· clear, and then return to their homes, 
cominO' back ao-ain for !thout n month to watch and reap their crops. 

'" 0 

376. The Hillmen \\ho reside in the valley of the Kolakkadavu are Pulayamt. 
and number about 30 persolls. They do not cultivate much 

Tho Hillmen, land, though, I am told they do have 11lIuIl clearings. They 
live principally on the fruit of the eelltha (O!/cas circinalis), and on roots. 
Occasionally they manag3 to purclla::;e paddy with the money paid them for tho 
wax and honey they deliver at Puliyara. They seldom remain for more than ten 
days in one place. 

Total resillent populatlOll 
377. Thus the resiuent popula.tion of this valley do..:s not 

exceed 300 souls. 

378. The forests in the basin of this rivE'r are under the charge of the 
Assistant Conservator of Forests who lives at Konniyur, and 

Management of the who has under him a numerous staff. At that })Iace there arc 
forests. 

two nice bungalows, one occupied by the Conservator on tho 
occasion of his visits, and the other called the Assistant Conservator's bungalow, 
though never used by that officer. There is also a Cutcherry. and elephant cage 
for training wild elephants. On the li\'er, and about 4 miles -from Konniyur there 
are 700-800 acres of teak pLmtations, besides two small patches at Aruvipalam, 
and Kalannyur, but these I will describe later on. 

3/!.l. These forests have, in consequence of the great suitability of the river 
for floating timber, been worked for a long time: at present, 

r Thebsc'fOlebtks 11lave al- owillO' to the want of bamboos, the heavier timbers are' not 
l\a~s eenWOI-I)(, ., db h t 1:' 1 b exporte y water7 .Dor to t e same exten as tormer y, ut 
teak and the lighter timbers are largely felled. 

* DlI\l'y October 30, 1818. 
§ November 6, 1818. 
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A1I1I':al yielJ of tuuhcr. 380. ~rr. Thomas estimates the number of logs taken out 
of this valley every year at 4,000 teak, and 1,000 of other woods. 

:181. :Maturc teak of the fir&t or second class (above 15 inches in diameter) i:,; 
getting very ,",carce, and difficult to procure, but there is still in 

A great <leal 0\ rmnll.-. this valley a 1Y00d supply of trees of small size which require 
tnre teak fcHel! C\-Cl.)' fi 1 ~ ,,.. f . I h d 
'ycar• 'care u attention. .uuch 0 the teak timber )roug t own every 

year is immature, and wouid grow much larger if left for 20 oz' 
:30 years more, awl it i'J a great pity to sacrifice it merely for the sake of r"howing a. 
lar~o present revenue. 

382. I recommended that the whole of this valley should be retained as a re
o serve, but the Southern boundarv proposed was slightly altereJ, 

This mIley r~commend- and tho river itself' is the Southe'rn limit now choselJ while the 
cd for resel'Vahon, and a W . h h' k I ' . t h 
reael've proclaimed. estern IS t e pat runmng from the toa p antatIon 0 i ':! 

keddah. 

I 383. The reserv~tion of this valuable forest is an excellent thing. Hitherto 'it 
has been customary for the \-illagers to come up in large nuUl-

ThiN will chc(,k the lull b d k 1 . .l' dd th h'll'd Of .culttvatkll. ers, an ma e c earmgs lor pa y on e 1 SI es. cour"e-
all the best land was t.aken for this purpose, and after giving one 

crop of grain it was abandoned. This will all be prevented now. 

384. On the hills to the North-east of the teak plantations, and at an elevation 
Cardamoms. of 1.~OO ~t, tlH~re are seve.ral cardamom gardens, where the 

Kanm varlety of cardamom IS grown. Some of these belong to 
Governmeut, anu some to private owners. At the time of my visit a small bunga
low was being erected in their neighbourhood, for the supervision of these garden<;» 
and the stora,~e of the spice. 

Wax and honcy ,\c. 385. The wax and honey and other minor forest produce 
collected on these hills is delivered partly at Konniytir, and 
part1y at PuJiyara. 

;18(j. The valley of the Acchankovil river is traversed Ly a foot path running
from Konniyfir along the North bank as fa.l' as Thora, a distance 

Tho path frolll KOIllJl- of 17 miles At this p' ace there is a ferry boat maintained bv 
yUl' to the ElI8tern bulllI' G d' h S h b k 'd ,I.u,)', overnmen.t, an the patn C),08ses to t.e out ern . an! an 

runs along It for 61 1111les to Acchankovll. From thIS pomt co 
the frontier is 'i miles, making a total of 30l. For the whole of this distance th~ 
path tuns level ti11 within a mile of the pass, when it a~('ends rapidly, and falls with 
equal rapidity 011 the oth<'r side to the slllall hamlet of :Uekkara. 

The nUlllerous streams which cross the track, and flow into the riVtll-, 

The p.tth ufhm l'oll<lor-
0,1 10'1'1188·\\,10 hy the 
,trcall1~. 

make the journey at times very difficult, for they rise with great 
rapidity, and the water in them, owing to the high le,-el in the 
river, is backed up. and does not fall. If this path were much 
used it would be n'ecessary to erect numerous bridges. 

:188. A proposal ha:-\ been lllil.de to carry a bandy road from the Puliyara de-
A. eRrl rond fl'om 1'1111. pot t? the top of the pa.&'3, and down to Acchankovil in o:der to 

\1\\1\ t" tht,) till' uf the get timber for the depot, but the cost of !>uch a work, oWlllg to 
\l'dIOUlk'i\l1 l'n.~ lI11t lC- thu rocky nJ.ture ot the ground, would be very heavy, and 00-

UIIIIIllClllle,1 'd h' I . b . , . d' T L t 81 es tat, t 1e tim er IS reqUire ,Ill ravancol·e. a er OIl, 

when we are able to estimate the annual yield of these forests with some attempt at 
.ICCllr:tcy, it nutY be advisable to cut such a bandy road, fol' the removal of OlIr sur
plll:'l to Puliym~l, but for the present I deprecate the felling of timber in quantity, 
till we know how mueh the fmcsts can be expected to yield. 

:18!l. The KulJl' valley i-; very inaccessiblt-, and a good path !>hould be cut along 
th(' side of the river to enable it to be rrJore easilv examined 

InlplU\ell,,'nts h"\IIII',',1 find worked. SOLDe good teak, whIch is only waitiri'g to be fe11-
111 the .tppl'lIl1c1ll's of tho cd and brought down, is to be found on one of the branches of 
Kal,tl. " 

this river. In ccrtailJ. places where tlie channel of the Kajar is 
blocked by rocks, which render the passage.of timber difficult, the impedimentll 
should be reIllo\'ed by blasting. 

u 
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390. Though the Acchankavil river is so well adopted for the floating of timber, 

I d ' f'. it is not at all easy to get logs, which are at some distance from 
mprove means 0 exio 't d t h t d '1" reqm.red in the side val- 1, own 0 t e wa er, an so tQ uti Ise Its resources to the full 

J'!ys of the Acchankovil extent. This is because no systematic attempt ha.'i f been made 
rlver. to open out timber ways np each side valley, which {would Eerve 
the whole of the valley. At present every tim6er merchant clears his Qwn track to 
the trees he wishes to " exploit ", and this makes the cost of remoral grea.ter, while 
very much injuring the forest by the nnmerons openings whi~h tra'·erse it in all 
directions. / 

Chief tli~taries of tlle 
Rani river 

/ 

(12) 'J'he Rar,i rive/'. / 

391. The Rani i~ formed by the junction of 3 large rirers, 
the Kalii.r, the Kakkada. ar and the Valiya ar. In the last named 
are united two small J;ivers, the Pamba ar, and the Arutha ar. 

392. The most Southerly of the three, the Kalal', takes its rise in t.he valley 

f I K
-'= North of Chompalakkara, and on the hills at its Eastern extre-

Sources 0 t 16 ...... r. .' b t K' k 1 (C . C I k) d V kk mity e ween arm -ava a urrm ow y pea , an aru-a 
para (Wacaparei Mogle), two streams, the ChellakkaI ar, and the Kiini ar take their 
l'ise, and, after uniting, flow Westward past Vilanga para (Shelly cull.) 

393. At this point the combined stream is very rocky and full of rapids (iOO ft.), 
and descending quickly jt shows an elevation of 500 ft. where 

~our:re of ~,he river up it is joined by the Mani ar (Munneana,ur), which falls iuto it on 
t.~tsn~~~ChOll With the the right hand. A mile below this point. where the Pakkal ar 

(Wacullaur) joins it, the elevation is 410ft., and auo\'e this 
r,oint the river is far too steep for the floating of timber. The Pakkal ar takes its 
l'ise somewhere in the vicinity of Chiranga mala (Sherungum mullay), and running 
due West falls steeply-until within a mile and a half of the main river, here it iR 
joined by the Etta.lungal tboda, and the combined streams unite with the Kalal', as 
already stated. Continuing in a more Westerly direction, the Kal:ir, now a broad 
river 80 yards wide, receives the waters of numerous small streams, the Asari thada, 
the Mukkan thada, and others, and after flowing for about 6 miles it is joined by the 
Thek thoda (200 ft ), which runs down from Nanattappara, and Panniyara lPl1nny. 
yerra). Turning to the Sonth the Kalar passes the keddah after 4 miles, and the 
forest buncralow at an elevation ,of 180 ft., a mile below it. It is here 100 yards wide 
and hardly fordable. Proceeding Nvrth-west it is joined by the Ktittukal thoda 
(Cotacal thode), the Karingada th6da (Curringud thode), and t.he Chelaviriccha thoda, 
all on the right hand, and a mile below Kumaram pertir (Comara pairoor) it unites. 
with the Rani river, at an elevation of abClut ~o ft. 

394. The sources of the Kakkada river are betwaen the lofty peaks of Chiranga 
mala (Sherangammnllay), and Pulicchi mala (Pollatchy mullay)~ 

Sources of the Kakk;Ida Turnincr North-west the streams which have united to form 
river, and Its course to thO . I:> I d th V' 1 t' (N) 11) its JunctlOn Wlth the Vah- IS flver, pass c ose, un er e a anya. cat 1 ee y mu ay 
ya ar. ridge. It proceeds ·West for about 6 miles, and above thi~ 

point is called the Manian ar (Muneean aur), aud here it is 
joined on the South by a small river formed by the combination of t.he ThTkkal fir, 
the Vetti ar, and the Muli ar, and on the North by several small streams. Turning 
Northward so as to circumvent a ridge, and passing close beneath Thevara mala 
(Tayvara mullay), it receives at this point the Palaya ar (Palawa aur), whose waters 
are in their tu~n supplied by the Kaduva thoda (Guddavay thode), and turning South 
it is from this point called the Kakkada lir. This river, after running fOl' a short dis· 
tance, is joined on the South by the Chikka thoda (Sheeea thode), and, changing it'! 
course, it proceeds North, and then North-west, and is here inc!"easec! by the watel'~ 
of the Cluttal', a small river whose branches rise near Vampuliala para (Bumbalaly 
parre), and are called the Pulivalli thoJn, and the Ambalam thada, and by the Mani 
ar. These rivers fall into it on the South. The Kakkada river, winding very much 
between high hills, receives to the East of Vadana Kunnu (\Vadany Coon), the 
.lItinnar para thada, a stream which drains a fertile valley on its North bank, and a. 
~ile .abo,:e Peranada.it is joined .by the Kari thad?, a.nd. at the first mentioned placc~ 
It umtes ItS waters WIth the Vahya ar at an elevation of 40 ft. to form the Uaru . , 
l'lver. 



395. The Kakkada river is navjgable for small boats for about 5 miles above 
Peranada, though on account of its strong current, e\'en these 

'!'he Kakklida ir UlIC)d - d "'h d'ffi It L b fl t d d fj h for floating timber. a~cen \\ 1 ~ 1 CU y. ogs can e 01\ e own rom t e 
neighbourhood of Thevara OJala, and teak wal' in former times 

felled near Nellikkal (Nelly kul). and transported by the Kaduva thoda, and the 
PaIaya river, but these Government works have 10DJ ago been stopped, thOUlYh tim
ber contractor's still ft:'ll in the hill sides overhanging the rhrer lower down . .,. At its 
point of junction with the Valiya ar the KakkaJa river is about 50 yards wide, 

396. The Valiya ar, as already stated, is comp05cd of the PamLa ar, and the 
Arutha lir. The former rises on the high hills to t.he North of 

of~~eV~h~t11:,r~h:rp=~!; Pulicct·hi malla (~ollutfchy ulUlolaY)'fand/'uns throulgh .h1eavY
b 

fjfor-
ba II' and ItlillOllfUl. and est, a an e evatlOn 0 over 3, 00 t., 101' severa nn es, e ore 
COIl~' falling into the valley below. It then drops very rapidly, be-

tween very high clias, to an elevation of about 800 ft., and 
turns North-west, and at 12 or I'> miies from its source, it is joined at Anavattam 
(Anawattam) by the Kalar. This river rises E>lightly to' the North of the other in 
dense, matted jungle, and runs West at an elevation of O\'er 3,000 ft., bein,!! here 20 
or 30 yard.s wide and knee deep. It then falls perpendicularly over a cliff, some 2 
miles East of Koretti Dludi (Corayty moody), into the valley below, and flowing 
'Westward is joined by a large stream which drains the valley West of Shabari mala 
(Chowry mullny), aud, a few mileH below that point, unites with the Pamba ar. At 
thi:'l point the rh'er'is probably about 300 ft. above sea level. Three miles below 
the junction is a spot f!aIled the Pambakkadava (Pumbay Caduvoo), and, 7 miles be· 
low that again, the Pmnba and Arutha rivers combine. 

397. The Al'utha river does not take its rise so fdr to the East as the three 
rivers last mentioned, but it is composed of several considerable 

Sources and CO\1l'8e of branctes which drain valleYd full of heavy J'urwle and it is 
the Arutba rlVtll'. • ' '" • 

theretore a large stream. The most Easterly oranch drams the 
valley between Chirngirunna mala (C~crigooandan mayle), and Chuttambalam mala 
(Chitumbalam mogle); and the Northern branches the Patnban ar, Arutha and 
Panni ~r rise on the Peermerd plateau, and fall over its edge into the va.lley below, 
and joining their wate~s with. th~ Ea~tern ~ranch, run South-west, and the Aru~ha 
river thus fOfmed contmues till It umtes wlth the Pamba ar and becomes the Vahya 
ar. The latter riyer proceeds West for 6 miles without any obstructions, and then 
falls over the Peranthen aruvi (!)O ft.). At this point the riYer is crossed by a reef of 
rocks, and, E.xcept in very high flood, rushes through a gap in it, and f<tlls about 20 ft. 
Below this fall there are two more barriers of rocks 3 to Ij feet high, but not suffici
ently abrupt to prevent navigation. 

398. Small boats can ply up this river as far as the above waterfall, but timber 
can be floated down the Pd.mba ar from above Anavattam, and 

Timber c:" 1>0_ floated on the Arutha from a good dist,mce above its junctIon with the 
duwn the' ah) .. ar. P b . 

am a rIver. 

399. The Valiya at' is joined by tho Kakkada ar at Peranada (40 ft.), and 3 
_ . miles lower down by the Kalar, at which point, Kumaram 

COllrSlI of tIle }UJlI Pertir (:~O ft.) the combined rivera now called the Rani river 
rll'.,l' below Perlludun, ' • 

leave the forest area, as a powerful IOtJ'eam nearly 200 yard~ 
., .. ide. The Rani river runs, with a winding course, in a 'Vesterly direction for near
]y 30 miles. when it is joined by t~e Man.i lllal~ ri,:er, and 6 or 8 miles farther on, 
at Viyapuralll, the Kolakkadava rIver umtes WIth It, the whole of them then pour
ing their waters to the North-west, and eventually into the Vembanada lake. 

400. The firea of forest Jand dr9.ined by the Rani river amounts to 487 square 
mile!'!, an ex.tent which shows it to be the IUost important river 

~ho area of th<l R.iui in the State, the Periyar onlv e~ccpteu. This may be divided 
~':lfo:~~~ ~tol ... 11llg to as follows (I) Heavy forest, 367 square miles. (2) Secon

dary forest, hill cultivation, coffee estates &c., 80 square miles. 
(3) Grass land with lalge trees, 20 square miles. (..t) Uselc5S Jand, 20 square miles. 

401. It will thus be seen that by far the largest portion of this basin is covered 
Large extent of moist with moist foreskt. Abontf~.alf of this is ,:or~htl.ess'tor hI. shhouIld 

forest, mllcb of it wOl1h- say, we can ma e no use 0 It at present, lor 1 IS a a Ig e e
Joes. vatioDJ and is difficult of access from any quarter. In addition, 
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this fore~L lie., at such a height, that it contains nono of the saleable tree' ~Jch as 
kambagam, white cedar, anjili, and so on. Probably the most useful tree;} found here 
are the red codar nnd the kurangadi (Acroca'rpus fraxinifolius), but the latter has no 
,market value. / 

I 

402. The heavy forol:>t growing at the lower elevation.;;, on the.~lOl'ef'l of thi'l 
higher plateau, 8::; well as in thc low country at t1 ~ fuot of tho 

'l'he moist f 11 pst at the hills contains anJ'ili white cedal' VCIl teak kaU1 a.1'alll chitta-
lower elevatmns much' ,'. ! _' ~, 
more valuaUle, gong wood (Clucl.:l"/,·IWI, tnvulcll'ls), pun·spar «(faZoph!lll'l1n tom en-

tosum), nanga, bi,tCk dammer (Ca,nariu11't sllirll£m), and others, 
but timber merchants have been at work hero for a long time, and from the more 
accessible places, the first 4 trees mentioned ha\'c been removed. ,In tht> ncighboul'
hood of ~ elIikkal I found numerous trees of ebony, which wood does lIot seem tu 
have beea telled in this part of the country. 

403. This moist forest. broken only here and there by patches of cultivation, 
or by ridges covered with rocks or £!rass, extends ill one block 

.J.I!:~:f~n~;::ef~f f('I'est froUl the Eastern most hills to within (; or 8 miles of rhe forest 
. line, thus leaving a strip of about th,\t width between the moist 

forest to the East, and the cultivated countrv to the WeRt. The line of forest runs 
from Pappankuri (Paupencolay), a rocky hili above the Kolakkadll,va river' to the 
keddah, and thence proceeds almost due North to NaladipJra. (NeJlady' paurae), and 
continuing in the same direction, strikes the Va-liya ar two miles East of the Peran
then waterfall, 

404. In the strip outside this line, ti1ere is no moist forest, except in vel'y 
small patches, the original forest having been felled ill former 

Strip of partly.cultiva. t' d th 1 d I' t ddt th th 1 tecllalldoutsldethe block, nnes, all e an eu tl\'a e ,an 0 e sume spot e ow 
country l"cople return at intervals of 10 01' 12 years, cnltivatincr 

other parts until the soil has recovered some of its fertility. ., 

405. On the ridges, dividing these partly cultivated valleys, grass and large 
trees grow, and here are found teak, venga, blar:kwood, thew-

DI~trlbutiou of the morc b 'I d 1 t "'h fi t . d t h 
c( mtuOll trees avu, uti ,an suc 1 rees. .L e rs mentlOne ree grows ero 
), very well, and on all these ridges it is abundant everywhere, 

the soil Leing free anu well suited to it. 

406, But the quantity of teak of large size still remaining is smalI, f,'r these 

Q t t f 1 t 1 
forest::; have been worked for this tImber ti)l' n very long time. 

uanlYO argo ca( E h' fLo 'UT d' "t h ~ 11' t' kh d is small, and whllt IS loft ~ven at t e tIlDe 0 Ieut. l'Yar f; VISJ t e Ie 109- 0 t,ea a e~-
.. hould be C,lretuDY hilS' tended as far as Ncllikkal, and Nanattappara. \Vhat r-,tillremain~ 
b:m<led. is teak of small size, which should not be felled tIll it has reach
ed a girth of ,:'t least 10 borreL;:;, t'quivaknt to a diameter of 17 inches in the middle 
of the Jog, or, say, 20 at its base . 

.J 07. The KIlIJr liver is 'confined between the Chompalakkara and the Chen

Rl<lges to tIle North 
~md South of tIlls l'lVer. 

nattakara (Mrerinya chrray) ridges, each of which rises to a. 
height of about :1,000 ft. the latter bein~ l;omc 100 ft. the more 
elevated of the two. Both of these r.dge are covered with short 

grass on their highest points, and staJl(} up ('onl'!pICUOU8 objects f1'0111 a di~tance. A!4 
they e~tend to tl~e West they break up into numerous fi:purs, which slope down to 
600 0\' 800 ft" and aro covered with forest and cultivatioll. 

408 At the upper end of the vaney tho higher peaks rise to n!orc than .-1,000 ft., 
SOIl ill tho Kal.:ir \allpy and are, clothed ~v.ith v,e;oetation. almo~t to theIr. 8UllJllJlt'J ••• ~he 

IUllch POOll'l' tllllll In the slope of the lanum thiS valley IS ea&ler than m the adJommg 
.LdJOlllll1g' Ace/mllkol'll yalley of the Ac('hanko\,il river, but the soil is poorer. After 
,alley once being cultivated, the laud becomes covered with the eetta-

l'ccd (lleei,luL 'l'mwnrn1'ica), a sure &ign of thin, poor soil, whereas'land near Acchall
ko\'il, similarly treated, gro\'\ s up in &oft stemrLcd bushes of different kinds, nud cvcn
tUdlly, if it is not clealed,again, tr2cs appear once more. 
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"~' ) 'The Kakkada ri ver runs between the Chennattakara ridge, ani another 
, grass ridge of considerable height, which descends at N elLkkal 

Water-she'l of the Kak. t 1 100 fit d th' - h . h ' f kada river. 0,., an en nses agam to a elg' to. 1,500 or 1800 t •• 
and is covered with forest. \Vest of N ellikkal it is called the 

Thth'ara mala murippa. Half way a.long it is .l\Ielppam (.l\Ieil paraethavalam) 1,720 
ft., and on its Weotern extremity are Naladi para, and RaJan para, the former a. 
small rock by a stream, and the latter a flat rock of 2 or 3 acrt:;s in extent; the ele
vation of each of them is about 1,500 ft. After this the ridge runs down steeply to 
Peranada. In the centre of the valley is the Valanga catti (Neely mullay) ridge. 
covered with grass, alld detached from it is the Thevara mala, a conical hill rising to 
.a height of 1,800-2,000 ft., and covered with forest. 

410. The Pamba ar drains 'the valley between Thevara mala murippa and 
. .. Kanakkan mala (Conaco mole). Its sources must be at an ele-

. BJf~h:\~I~~b~na~a ba- vation of nearly 5,000 ft., on the high mountains which form 
alB 0 • the back bone of the Peninsula. Koretti mudi (Corayty moody), 
a grassy peak on the plateau usually called" Paradise, "is 3,750 ft.; Tholappa tha;.. 
valam (Tolapay tavalam) 3,100 ft.; :N ullathannipara 3,400 ft.; Manammutti mala. 
3,970 ft. ; and the average elevation of the Padinyatta para plateau is about 3,600 ft. 
Chutt,ambalam mala (Chitumblum mole) is 3,540 ft. Kanakkan mala (Conaco mole) 
3,200 ft. The two Jast mentioned points are on a grassy ridge called" Hannyngton's 
plateau" by Europeans, and running out from the Padinyattapara plateau towards 
the West. Beiog somewhat inaccessible, this place is much frequented by elephants 
.and bison, though its extent is not large. 

411. The Arutha river is confined between the Padinyatta para plateau and 
the Mayiladi ridge (.l\fyladdy male) on the South, and the 

The chief ~ills an~ peaks Peermerd plateau ou the North. The average eleva.tion of the 
on the basm of t.le Aru- 1 . f b t . t . h b' h 
tha. atter IS 3,500 t., ut a some POlD S It runs up muc Ig eT. 

Amratha meda (Vembaulay mud i), a high grass hill above the 
sources of the Arutha river is 4,500 ft. Perambl1kotta (Perumby cotay), a peak on 
the gras-;y spur running South from Peermerd, and Chemmani kotta (Chemmuny 
cotl1y) are 3,050 ft. Perumpara mala. (Perimparae mole). a conical hill iu the valley 
below, is about 2,500 ft. high, Kombukutthi is 1,240 ft., and the Gopura mala, a. 
pointed hill covered with forest on the North, with a precipitous cliff on its Southern 
face is about 1,800 ft. 

412. The rainfall on the Rani river is about 150 to 200 inches. During the 

Rainfall. 
South~west monsoon the w.ter remains at one high level, but 
after thd commencement of the Nort.h-east, the river is liable 

to very high floods, showing that its sources 1ie fcir to the Eastward, and are well un
<ler the influence of that monsoon. 

413. 

Soil. 

A good deal of land in the valleys of the Kakkada and Arutha river 
is steep, but the soil is good and better than In the KaJar 
valley. 

Abselll,e of "md. 
414. There seems to be very little wind in any of the 

forests drained by the Rani. 

415. Within this basin the chief places of interest are Nanattappara (1,770 ft.). 
. a rock 'Vest of the Chennattakara ridge, where cardamoms are 

_C)~lCf pl~cell of mt9rest. dried There are several gardens in this neiO'hbourhood and 
N.lIl<1ttal'para. • • . '" , 

the produce of them IS annually collected, and handed over to 
the Forest Department. During the off season no one lives bere, but during the 
cardamom crop time there is a la.rge ca.mp. Vil.:tng.:tpara (Shelly cull) on the upper 
l)art of the Kalal' river at 1,000 ft., is a similJ.r sta.tion with no resident population. 
A great part of the land in the valley close by has been cultivated, and is now cover
-€d with a dense growth of reeds. 

416. PonO"amp~ra. a simiJar rock at an elevation of 1,350 ft. serves ,the ca.rda.-
_ ~ mom gardens situated on the ridge dividing the Accha.nkovil 

l'vllcrampara. d K 1- 11 " an a ar va ey:;. 
- I • 

15 
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417. Upon the Kalar, about 4 miles North of the teak plantation '61ln~alow, 
k ddah and 8 or 9 from Konni.vur, a keddah for capturing e1ephants 

The e. was constructed about 15 years ago. After being used for 9 or 
10 years it was abandoned, and elephants are not.· caught there now: a small bunga
low and a training cage were built on the same river, and both are still standing. 

418. The Panniyara fields (Punniyerra) marked in the map, were, at the time 
p . fi Id of Lieut. Ward's visit, occupied by people from the low cO'lntry, 

allDlyara e 8. who had sown paddJ there, but the spot seems never to have 
been permanently occupied any more than dozens of other places whil'h are cultivated 
in a similar manner. 

~ 19. The only villages within the basin of tne Kalar are Kumaramperur, and 
. . Madonam, situated at the juncf.ion of this river with the Rani. 

"VIllages and theIr The former contains a population of about 30 persons and the 
l>opulatlOn., 1 A K h . L' " 1.T d' atter 20. t umarampelur t ere were 10 leut. n ar s 
time 25 houses, now there are only 6, and the land once occupied ia now abandoned to
the elephants who destroyed the buildings, and drove the inhabitants from their 
homes. 

420. Proceeding Northwards to the valley of the Kakkada, the most noteworthr 
. place is Nelhkkal situated on the dividing ridge between thIS 

Plac~B of mterest on th.e river and the Pamba ar a'" an elevation of aLnut 1 100 ft 
Kakkada flver Nelhkkal. '. • .' u , • * When LIeut. Ward VISIted the place, he found a pagoda, and 
a Pandaran in charge of it. This man told him that about 300 years before there 
was a population of 300 Nayars there, as well as a number of Syrian Christians. 
What reas~n induced tRem to leave the place cannot be ascertained, but probably the 
elephants drove them out. One tradition states that the people were destroyed by 
flying cockroaches or dragons, who attal ked them in pairs, and while one removed 
the roof of a house, the other seized the inhabitants, a,nd ate them up. But what
ever the cause, Nellikkal is now entirely deserted, the pagoda hag tumbled down, 
the Pandaran has died, and found no, successor, and all that r~main at the present time 
are numerous ruins, and a small natural tank close by the path. 

421. Thavalappara (Towlapparae), and Vampuli-ala-para were timber camps 
when Lleut Ward visited them. No one lives there now. 
Lekha mala (Lauga male) on the Thevara mala murlppa, is not 
inhabited, but is noteworthy as marking the boundary between 
the area supervised by the Forest Department and by the car
damom Department, in regard to the collection of the cardamoms. 

Lekhamala, the bonn· 
da;ry between the Furest 
Department and Carda
mom Department. 

South of this point the sl.ice is cullected by the Forest Department, and North of it 
by the subordinates of the cardamom Superintendent. 

422. Peranada and Kakkada situated at the junction of the Kakkada river 
with the Rani, the former place on the North, and the latter 

The villages of Pera- th S th b k t h K kk=.l· t . d nada and Kaklida. on e ou an 0 tea cwa rIver, con al.n a goo 
number of house~, but both of them were at one tIme larger 

than they are now, many of the inhabitants having died of fever 01' ha\"'ing Leen 
killed by wIld animals. Peranada is situated on the river bank, and has tI. high and 
steep ridge rising behind it. Its population may be about 200 souls and consists of 
Nayars, Syrians and Uhoga.ns. All the compounds are protected by t;tone walls to 
'keep out elephants, but in spite of this I noticed several enclosures which had b~en 
broken down, and from which the owners had been expelled. Kakkada lies upon 
more level ground, and contains a population of about 100 persons. All these people 
engage largely tn hill cultivation, upon which they entirely depend for their food. 
'They have no irrigated paddy fields, and they do not hold much communication with 
the country to the West, for they grow sufficient coconuts, and arecanuts to supply 
their wants. Paddy is the medIUm of exchange here, and money is of scarcely any use. 

423. The other small villages situated within the forest area, and in the basi!) 
of the .B.ani river, are so similar that one d~scription will do for 

Other small Tillages all th II 'rh b '1 h' h d d th h --very SImuar In chardCter. em a . ey are Ul t on Ig groun, an e . ouses are 
placed in compounds protected by revetments, the passages or 

~------------------------------------------------------------------* DIary October 8, 1818. 
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',vi' .age pc.,~ '. running at a much lower level, often 10 ft. below that of the compounds. 
> Each vil1ag~ has, or had at one time, a pagoda (its ruins testifying to the fact), and 
'a tank, and everyone of them shows that its p0pulation was at one time much 
I larger. 

424. The inhabitants are chiefly Nayars, or Mahomedans, or Chogans: Syrians 

Th 
. prefer to congregate in the towns, or larger villages. The 

Clrnamell. f th '-11 K . 11 (C . I) . • name~ 0 ese VI ages are anve am urnco um , contaIn-
Ing 15 houses, and, say, 75 people, Chettakkal (:-;hatacul) 20 houses and 100 in
habitants, Kunam (Coollatoo) 15 and 60, ancl Ntirvakkada (Noorvacaud), where 
there is snid to be only one Na~'ar famih' I did not visit the place myself. Yedda-
murroogoo (sic) is abandoned. . 

425. In the interior, the famous pagoda 'of Shabari mala (Chowry mala) 

T h
· meri,s attention. Lieut Ward describes 2 temples, and a small 

he S abal'! mala. k tt- .. . th b " f' d (Chowry mala) pagoda. 0 aram as In eXlsten~e In e eglllDlng 0 toe century, an 
states that on the hIll above ther~ was a tank, and a small 

chattram, for the convenience of travellers coming from Tinnevel1y and Madnra. 
At the present time, only the chief building remains: the elephants have knocked 
down the <'thers, and the chattram up the hill. The pagoda is on a level spot, upon 
the top of the Nila mala ridge, at an elevation of 1,700 ft.; here a revetment of 
enormous slabs of dressed stone has been erected, measuring 15 n. high, and 50 yards 
long and broad. The area enclosed within these walls has been filled up, and 2 or 3 
small buildings with copper roofs have been erected upon the terrace, and a row of 
coconut trees planted round ite edge. During thp, greater part of the year this 
pagoda is deserted, except by a couple of watchers, and sometimes by a recluse, who 
may have selected this spot for his retirement. Certain priests are nominated to 
periorln ceremonies there once a month, and if they carry out their instructions 
regularly they must have hard work, for they have to travel a very long anl difficult 
way from the low country. The annual festival commences at the beginning of the 
month of Magaram (Jan.-Feb.), and lasts for a week, and very large numbers ot 
pilgrin.s frolO different parts of Travancore collect here at that time. 

426. Besides the population described as residing in the villages at the foot of 
. , the hills, there are several colonies of Hillmen located here. 

Colomes of_ Hillmen. The most Southerly is a tribe of lIalayadiyat· numbering 20 The Malayawyal'. ...., 
persons, w hn h ve close to N anattapp5.ra. They used to clear 

land about the valley of the Kakkada, and were there in Lieut. Ward's time, but 
they lately moved up to their present position in order to assist in collecting carda
moms, and working down timber. They are Kuravar by caste, and seem a' feeble 
race. They cultivate little, but depend for foud 'largely on roots, and on the fish 
they kill by poisoning the rivers. To the Forest Department, and the owners of 
the cardamom gardens, they are very useful, as they know the forests well, and are 
handy in collecting produce, or running up huts. 

427. There are said to be 2 colonies of Valens living near the confluence of the 
Arutha. and Pamha rivers. 1 did not come across them in the 

Vilens. course of my travels, but some years ago Mr. Dighton, while 
on a shooting trip, visited their" kudies n. They number about 50 persons. 

428. In the basin of the Arutha river there are, to my knowledge, 5 villages 
of Arayans at Valavakkuri, Kalaketti, Kothayadi, Kombukutthi 

Arayans. (Kumbucooty), and Kirakka (Kellekkay). These people are 
much more settled than other Hillmen, their houses are substantially built, and sur
rounded by groves of jacks, arecanuts, and palms, and are always located in the same 
places. It is the cultivation only that is shifted flom one spot to another. Their 
number is perhaps 100 or 120, not more, for their colonies are not large. 

429. The Hill Pandarans a perfectly wild race, said ·to be broken up into 3 

Th Hill P d . gangs numberillQ' 40 or 50 in all, live in rocks, and caves, or 
e • an alans. b 'ld h I ~ h' h . f Ul t emse yes temporary uts lo t e Innermost recesses 0 

the Arutha and Pamba forests. They do not clear land at all, but suosist on roots, 
and fruit, or fish. 
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430. Upon the Peermerd plateau and close to the sources of the l1~tha rive~ 
P I t ' th t rt there is a cluster of coffee estates, a Residencv; l,fao'istrate's 

opualOnon apa H . I d . . 0 , 
(If th<,l Pe. nnerd plateau cutcherry, ospIta, an statlOn of a D. P. 'V. officer. 1 hE. 
inclnded Wlthm the basin number of acres sold for coffee cultivation was about 4 000 of 
of the A rutha, which more than half was opened. At present about 900 :1~res 
are kept up, tea having almo ... t everywhere replaced the coffee, and the populatIon on 
the estates and attached to the Sircar offices may amount to 1,000. 

Total population of the 
basm of the Ram. 

431. Adding up all these figures we ~et a. total of 1,838 
persons resident withm that portion of the basin of the Ua;ni 
river included in the forest area, or in round numbers 2,000. 

\132. At the beginnbg of the century the furests of the Rani river must have 
_, been more extE'nsive than they are at present, and thouO'h the 

Foretsts ,of ~hethprub~l small villages in the interior boasted a. larger popula.tiu~ than 
very ex enSlve a. ~- h d ' hId I' b h 
ginnmg of the century. t ey 0 now, yet t c all ymg etween t em was probably 
No deD1and for timber covered with large forest trees, and not with secondary forest, 
then. aud scrub. There was then but little demand for a.ny timber 
except teak, and perhaps anjili. White cedar would not be required at all, as the 
coconut oil trade was then in its infancy. Similarly those timbers no\V largely felled 
for export yen teak, kambagam, venga, irfil, and thembavu would not then be cut. 

433. It is only within the last 20 or 30 years that there has been a demand 
for any of these trees, and even now, in the interior, the hea,\·ier 

The demand hilS 'much woods have been very little cut, because there is a. errent scar. 
1~cre~~:d 10 the last 20 or city of bamhoos on thie river, and therefore it is irnpossibltl to Boat 

ye ' them, and there ard no cart roads. Anjili has been very 1 Lr:1e-
Jv felled from all accessible places, and it is very rare to meet with a tree of allY s~e. 
The slime may be said of whit.e cedar in a lesser degree. The other trees must re
main untouched until some means of working them down is devised, either a load, or 
a slide, or something of that sort. 

434. At the time of Lieut. Ward's visit, teak was regularly felled ~very year 
on thIS river. The Deputy Conservator Mr. '\Valcot had a 

Teak has been felled bungalow at Rani and duriner the monsoon used to carryon 
here for a very long tmle, • • '. l=' J." 
and large trees are bcarce, extensIve operatlOns III varIOUS partli ot the wrests. TIm ber 

feUing was geing on at Nellikkal and Nanattappara in 1818. 
and the fore8ts about Thavalappara had been wo:-ked a short time previously. Theso 
places are on the Easternmost limit of the teak forests, and it is not therefore any 
matter for surprise that the quantity of large teak on this river, is small, for even 
though 70 vears is a long time, 'ever since then, and especially during the last few 
years teak~ has been felled, and, though the number of tree II still standing is large. 
they consist almost entirely of .3rd class timber. 

435. The forests of the Rani are partly under the Hill Aminadar of Konniyfir. 
and partly under the Aminadar of Kanjirappalli, who at the 

Manage~ent of these time of my visit was liviner at Rani. These officers go as far as 
forests SuperVlsIOn of , " 0 d . 
the lllterior unperf<lct. the stTlP of semlCultIvated land, an sometImes prusecute the 

hill cultivators for felling, or girdling trees growing within their 
paddy-clearings, but they seldom enter the forests proper, and make no attempt to 
supervise the felling. 

• 
436. I recommended that the interior forests of this river should be included 

in a reserve, and this has been done, although the boundaries 
A reserve proclaimed I suO'O'est.ed have been altered, and the area reduced. The 

011 t1'18 river 00 

reserve now proclaimed extends over 300 square miles, partly 
on the Accaankovil river, and partly on the 'Hani. 

437. The forest area included in the basin of this river is fiery badly supplied 
with roads, in fact it has none. A trace for a bandy road has 

Cart roads, None at been made from Konnh'fir to Rani but this is outside the 
~~ J' 

. forest line, and the road itself has not been completed. From 
Rani to Mallimala it is! proposed to cut a bandy road, but of this not even the trace 
has been finished. This too is outside the forest line. 
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4:38. As I have already &hown, it is possible to ascend the branches of this 
river in· small canoes fl)r some di8tance, but, after they cease to 

Foot-patltll. be navigable, the only way to travel is by shockingly bad foot-
paths, sometimes rnnning up hill, sometimes descending, and often overgrown with 
thorny bushes, or abandoned for years together. The most importan~ of these toot
paths is the one that leach from Peranada LIp to Hajan para, and then proceeds along 
the Thcvara mala ridge till it descends to Nellikkal Beyond this there is no re
guhr path, though at the time of the Shabari mala festi val a good path is cleared to 
the pagod!l, and beyond this nn elephant track runs up the hill to the Padinyattn.ppara 
l)latcllll: "the Plateau" as it is called, and on to the forc~t to the E~<;t. 

439. Many othtr such foot-paths exist, and run in different directions; they 
are kept in good order, or entirely abandoned, according as 

These foot-patl18 quite h . l' . . h "'t f h t Th' b obliterate.l if there i8 no t ere IS cu tlVatIOn In t e "IClnI yo t em fir no . IS a sence 
cultiva.tion in their neigh- of roads partly accounts for the manner in which these forests 
bourhood. Roads much have escaped destruction: as the rivers have been the only 
l'equlred. f' . b d b b b . b means 0 removlOg tIm er, an am oos elOg scarce, oats 
and light timber alone have been hitherto exported. It will be part of the duty of 
the Forest Department to open out roads through these forests. 

(13) The Manimala ?·il:e?·. 

440. The largest branch of the Manimala river takes its rise close under the 
, :U\)thavara (Kanadi hill), and drains the valley to the W' est of 

Sonrces and .conr8e of Amratha. meda (Vembanlaqmudi). It is called the Palaya ar. 
the Mammal", nver. Af fl . f ' b '1' . ., d K k I b h ter owmg or a out 6 ml es, It IS Jome at tittu "a y t e 
Nyarampulla ar, which drains the valley South of Amratha meda, and by the 
Perinkolam thoda, which flows into it from the North-west. The combined streams 
running South are joined at Mundakkayam (190 ft.) by a small river, which is said 
to be the Southern bounda.ry of the land claimed by the Chengannfir chief, and 
whose course is North-west: a. mile lower down, the Manimala river is joined by 
the Ulakandan thada, on the right bank, and after receiving many smaller streams, 
and following a very winding course, it is lllet 5 miles lower still by the Para thada 
and Gopura thada. 

441. Up to this point boats can come, but timber can be floatpd from above 
K tittukal. The rh-er now turns "\Ve!>tward, and proceeds with 

River naVigable as far a tortuous course and after 2 miles it is joined by the Kari 
tip as its junction WIth h-d h' 1 fl '. . h ~ tl F '1 b I h' Ute Gopnr~ tMda. t 0 a w .IC 1 .OWS mto It on t e. ,-,Oll 1. our mI ~s e ow t IS 

ChennaYl padl (Shennapaudy) IS passed, and a mIle farther on 
tlle Manimala unites wi~h the Kannyirappalli, and turns almost due South. 

442. The latter branch takes its rise on the hills near Thambalakkada and 
_. . Palappura, and is joined by the Pfithappandi thoda, a lIlile be-

bran~::f t~~ir~~ppalli low Kannyirappalli. This branch is navigable up to a mile above 
. its junction with the main river, at which p0int a reef of rocks, 

5 or 6 ft. high crosses it, but timber can be floated down from higher up, and es
pecially by the Piithappandi thoda. 

443. A mile below its janction WIth the Kannyirappalli branch, the Manimala 
river leaves the fore-st area., which it has been skirting, and 

COUfse of the liver • S h II .. hR' d . h 
C)utside the forest area. runmng out -west eventua y Joms team, an pours WIt 

o it into the Vembanada lake. This river runs very law in the 
dry weather, but during the rains it rises with great rapidity, and its current is very 
strong. 

444. The area drained by the Ma.nimalll. river, and included within the forest 
line)s 168 square miles, which may be divided as regards the 

Division of the arM character of its forest as follows :-(1) Heavy moist forest, 16 
accordmg to classes of '1 Th" h' fl . h K- k I II d fortJllt. square mI es. IS IS C Ie y In t e uttu a va ey: an to' 

the South of Peruvanthanam. (2) Secondary forest, culti
vation &c., 110 square miles. (3) Grass land, with large trees, 30 square miles. And 
(4) Useless land, 12 square mlles. 

16 



445. \ It will thus be seen that there is not much original forest in the basin of 
this river; by far the larger portion of the land is covered with 

Large extent of stlCOlld- secondary forest, the result 0'£ hill cultivation, which hils ex- • 
ary forest 

tended, and done immense damage here, owing to the proximity 
of the Peennerd calt road, which enables the culti"ators to cart their produce to a. 
distance, and to obtain a better price for it. 

446. Of the trees growing here teak is to be found most abundantly South 

T k b d t t th and East of the river, and in the vicinity of Erumel and 
ea a un an 0 e Al ., II h h II f' h East of the rIver but is appara It IS exce ent, t oug sma, or t e contractors have 

~~~'~f it sent from the btheen,. and are
d 

~tillhat Kw~rk ikn Itheslel parts'
k 

dNorth and 'Vest of 
e river, an In t e uttu a va ey, tea oes not occur, ex-

cept I)ea'r Edakkonam. , 

447. The reason of this is that South of ,t.he river the Boil is much more open 

Re f tl
' and full of stones, which teak likes, whereas to the North of it. 

asons or Ill. d d 1 . f d h' h . . f' d a eep re oam IS oun , w IC IS retentive 0 mOIsture, an 
admirably adopted to the growth of pepper, and the anjili, blackwood, and vcnteak 
trees, but not of teak. The only exception is n('a.r Edakkonam, where some rocky 
hills rise to the height of 500 or 600 ft. above the surrounding country, and the soil 
around them, made free by the admixture of stones and sand from the hills, becomes 
.suitable for the teak tree. 

Sca.rcity of iinjl1i and 
white cedar. 

448. Anjili as a wild tree is very scarce ~n this valley, 
and white cedar may be said to be ,absent, it is seldom met. 
with. 

449. The excellent meili (Vitez altis.'1ima) is practically unknown, but, where 
Other trees. the villagers have )lot felled the tre~s for their clearing~ ,ven

teak, venga, thembavu, irfil or irumulla, and vagI!. (Albizzia 
procem) Itre abundant. 

450. The most important hills and peaks in this bMin are Karuvalikkada. 
(Curvalecad hill), on the South-west corner of it, which rises 
to a height of about 800 ft. Manitthfikka neruvamala (Muni

,took neru\'oomullay), a forest clad hill rises to about the same height. Gopura mala. 
:(Goparal Dlullay) is 1800 ft. high, and is at the Southern extremity of the Puliyan
cheri ridge. It is a conspicuous land mark, and is precipitous on its Southern face. 
Kotnlmkutthi ],240 ft., Cbemmanikotta 3,050 ft., Perumpara mala 2,500 ft. and 
Perambukotta 3,050 ft. 1 have already described. 

Chief hillH and peaks. 

451. .On the Chcmmanikotta ridge is found a line of thin stones 3 ft. high. 
, . some of them set upright in the earth, and others fallen over. 

CurIOUS stones found Such stones are common all over the Peelmerd plateau and 
all over thtl Peerm01'd h 1 1 . f h' .., h h ' 
plateau. t e usua exp anatlOn 0 t elr orIgIn IS t at t ey were set up 

as boundary marks. Another sUg'gestion is that th~y are the 
remains of habitat.ions once occupied by a diminutive race of aborigines, but this 
.seems improbable. 

452. Closo to this point and on the same ridge is a heap of rocks called 
Edutthu\'ecchankaI, which tradition states were brought from 
Madura by a race of Titans, who meant to carry them to 

Peravant.l::.anam, for the purpose of erecting a pagoda, but being disturbed by the 
approach of dawn, for these giants could only work in the dark, they threw down 
their loads, and withdrawing to their homes, never resumed tbeir work. A flight of 
stone steps, part of the old road from Madura to the West, is found close to this 
spot, and from here a lidge rUnG almost due West to Peruvanthanam and beyond it, 
along the side of which the Peermerd Jhat road has been made. 

Other remams 

453. This forms the Southern side of the valley of the Nyaranpulla (Nara,B 
pulla) river. From EduUhuvecchankal the line of the ghats 

. Elevati.:n8 of different I'uns North at a level of 3,300 ft. or thereabouts, and rises to 
hills overloolun" tIllS val- f d (V bId') D . . ley. 0 4,500 t. at Amrathame a em au aymu 1. roppmgagam 

on the other side to about its former level, the watershed or 
this river runs round in a sernicirde, and reaches a height of about 3,500 ft. a~ 



}fothavara (Kunlldi hilI), a cone of rock and grass visible from an immense distance. 
From this point the ridge drops to 1,200 ft., and from thence spurs run out in various 
-directions, siuking finally into the lower land. The isolated hills in the "alley, such 
n-s Kuruppalli (Cooroopaliy hill), Kuvappalli (Coovapully 11ill), and the hill near 
Edakkonam, and Palappura rise to aLout 700 ft. 

454. Except in the immediate vicinity of the hills the slope of the land is easy~ 
Sid 1 . h and well a.dopted for cu tivation. The soil South of the river 

01 exooll mg y nc is perhaps pot quita so fertile, but North of it, and near Munda-
kkayam, and. Kannyirappalli it is deep and rich, the valleys of the Manima1a and 
Palayi rivers containing .probably the finest soils in the low country of Travancore. 

455. The rainfall and climate are much the same as in the rest of Travancore, 
Ra.i fall d r te thougb, o'lVipg .to the breadt!}. of the mountain plateau East of 

n an e lma. Mundakkayam, the North-east monsoon is felt here less than 
further South, and the drought is therefore of longer duration. 

All the coffee estates 
abandoned. 

A gre~t P~l't of the I,md 
i. alien .. ted from Govern
lDent. 

456. There are no coffee estates in this valley except 3 or 
4 on the Peermerd ghat road, and the Mothambayi estate to 
the West of Perumpara mala, all of which have been abandoned. 

457. The whole of the Kuttukal valley and a great part; 
of the small valley South of Peravanthanam belong to the 
Chengannfir chief, and some of the land near Edakko,nam is 
owned by a Jenmy. 

458. The Mani.mala basiJ:l is thickly populated, the n;lOst important villaO'es in 
. it be~ng Kannyirappalli, a straggling place with a popu~tion~ 

Kii~~;i;p~~i. lDterest. including its ~uburbs, of about 1,000 persons, MahOI;nedans, 
Roman CatholIcs, Pulayans and others. It has a Roman Catho

lic churr.h, a mosq1,le and a resthouse. At the time of Lieut. Ward's visit it was 
falling into decay, as the traffic along this road was decrt!asing, but since the opening 
of the coffee ,estates on Peermerd, and the constructiorl of the cart road, a grea.t im
petus has been given to tntde, and the place has revived. 

459. Mundakkayam is a village of 20 or 30 houses with a population of 100 
persons, of whom all but 4 families of Mahomedans are Chris-

Mundakkayn.m and tlans. There is a Protestant church here and a rest house. 
F .. dakkonam. Ed kk . 

i a onam, half way between these two places, but not on the 
handy road, contains 50-60 houses, and a population of 200, Nayars, M:ahomedans, 
Chogans, anc;l Arayans. 

460. Alappara is a very old place, situated at an elevation of 200 ft., and East 
AlII iil'a, ?f M:a.nimala. The people here who number about 100, living 

liP m 20 houses, ale Nayars and l\fahomedans. They are very 
anxious to get a cart road here, for they are at present cut off from the rest of the 
world, but the place itself is situated ::.t the bottom of such a ste€p aud narrow valley 
that, when the road from Rani to M:animala is completed, it will not come within 2 or 
3 miles of them. There is a pagoda here, and the remains of terracing on the .hill 
sides. 

461. EruOl~1 has 20-30 houses, and a population of 150. At the time of Lieut. 
-I ru 'Ward's visit there were SIX families, half of them Nayars, and 

ErUlUtl and P nppura. half l\Iahomedans, but the latter have driven the Nayars out, 
n-nd there are only one family of Nayars, and one of Cho;ans there now. This village 
is on one of the paths to Shabari mala, and boasts a mosque and a pagoda, both of 
them kept in repair. Palappura (710 ft., on the ridge between the M:animala aud 
P~layi rivels, has 2 or 3 houses ilihabited by Nayars, numbering about 12 souls. 

462. At the" small but populous" village of Peravanthanam, as Lieut. Ward 
calls it, there is a paO'oda and mosque, and a population of about 

_P\lr~vnntlliinam Ch~n- 100 Nayars and Mahomedans. Chennayippadi (Shenna paudy) 
~:r.p:Hh and Km'lkkat- contains 30 or 40 houses, and a population of about 150, mostly 

, Nayars. At Karikkattfir there are a few houses, and 20 or 3') 
persons. 
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463. The Arayr.ns lUuster ycry strong in this valley, and in the neigh bourhoolT 
of Kuttukal number upwards of 300, besides 200 ChoO'ans and 

The Arayans very nu- others from the low country. 'Besides tiese there are
o 

colonies 
-merOUB. Total popula- t K I 1 Ch' I K- - AI' tion. a a angara ma a, lrama a, uttanpara, t lappan, Pull-

yancheri. Karumala, Thelli thada, and other places, their total 
number amounting to quite 500. These, added to the population resident in the vil
lages, makes a total of about 2,500. 

464. Between Mundakkayam and Gopura mala, there nre the remains of an 
. . e}.tensive village, with the ruins of n pRgoda and a tank, at a 

kii~~l11\S\ at Paccltila- place called Pacchilakkanam, but thef(~ is no one lh·jng therC" 
now. 

465. The forests in this basin are partly under the control of the Kannyirap
palli Aminadar, and are in the centI'al Division, and partly un
der the Thodupura Aminadar, and are in the Northern Division, 
the road from Cottayam to Peermerd being the boundary. 

Management of tl.is 
U'ea. 

466. Teak is the r:hief tree felled here, and has been much cut about Edakko· 
. nam, Alappara, and Erumel, as well as along the river bank 

in ~::: :!il~~. trees found just outside the forest line. Blackwood has also been felled ill 
small quantities. Kambagam, anjili, \'enga, and other woods 

are cut and sawn up, and the scantlings conyeyed into Cf)ttayatn, where they find a. 
ready sale. I have reason to believe that there hilS been a great deal of smuggling 
in thil:l part of the country, and as it lies on the borders of two Di,yisions, and un
der the supervision of two Alllinadars, it has received less attention than it deserved. 
A great deal of anjili, and other such woods ;s cut down from the <::herikkal lands in 
the neighbourhood of Kannyirappalli, Yarur, and other large places, and is used for 
house building, and we know nothing about it. 

467. None of this valley will be reserved, both because there i< not much ex
tensive forest hele, and because large portions of it helong to 

No reserves recommend- private owners renderiu<.J' it difficult to find in one block any 
ed, but better supervllilon f~ I d b o}, G b 
required. great extent 0 an e ongmg to overnment, ut arrange-

ments should be made for a better supervision of this part oi 
the country, with the view of putting down the illicit practices mentIoned above. 

468. One or two cardamom gardens are found to the 'Vest of the Amrathll. 
meda, and at the head of the Kuttukal valley. Though the 

4.1e~ ::~lu,:~::.om gar- land itself IS, for timber purposes, under the Forest Department, 
the collection of the spice growing in these gardens JS superin

tended by the Varukkappara vijaripukaran acting under Mr. Maltby's orders. Very 
little wax is obtained here. 

469. The valley of the Manimala river is well supplied with roads. A cart 
n _-' d tl road runs from Manimala to Kannyirappalli, and on to Eratta-
~'O .... B an pa 19. 'd f h ~ petta, and forms the 'Vestern boun ary 0 t e wrest Ilrea. 

Another cart road passes through KannyirappaUi, and Mundakkayam, and then be
ginning to ascend the hil1s goes to Peravanthanam and Peermerd, and, after crossing 
the plateau, descends to the Kumbam valley in Madura. A good bridle path leaves 
1\Iundakkayam, and runs for 3 or 4 miles to Kuttukal, and from thence various foot
l)aths diverge in different directions. Numerous tracks lead to the Arayans' clearinb"S 
in other parts of the valley, and it is not difficult to travel through it, though a guide 
is aCt;luired. One of the largest tracks, half foot-path, half elephant-path, starts fr.om 
l\Iam mala, goes to Erumel and is continued to the Shabarlmala. pagoda, crOSSIng 
the Arutha river at Valay;kuri. 

(14). The Pa,layi River. 

470. The main branch of the Palayi river rises on the Peermerd pta.teau at an 
elevation of 3500 ft., a. little above the Nallathanmpara, and,. 

Sources and cour~e of • ' d 'V d d 'dl rl' the Pilip nver. runmng North-west an est, e~cen.s .r~pl y uver ve~y 
. .rough ground till, after 7 or 8 miles, It loms ~he ~vana ar 

(120 ft.,) whIch drams the valley North of EJattapetta, and takes. Its me on the 
slopes of Melakavu. The combined stream, here about 60 yards wlde, and 3 or " 
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feet deep in the wet weather, runs fairly level, but with a strong current, and after a 
course of 2 miles due South, it is joined by the Kudamurutti (Codamoorty) river, 
which rises very ?ear t~e ot.her, and follows a more direct line, passing tbe palace of 
the Pfinnylltta chIef on Its rIght bank, at the place of that name. The Kavana 11' is 
navigable as far as 4 miles above Eer:Itwpetta, but, on account of reefs of rocks, boats 
cannot ascend hi{{ber than that, nor can tlwy proceed above Eerattapetta. itself, on 
the Kudamurutti branch of the Palayi river, but timber can be and is floated down 
both of these streams from consi.derably higher up. 

471. This river leaves the forest boundary at Eerattapetta, and is here more 
. than 100 yards wide, and 5 or 6 feet deep in the monsoon. It 

Co'a·~ of _tIle nver is admirably adapted for the floatinO" of timber for no rocks or 
below Eerattapetta well •• 1:)' 

IlIIted for f10atmg timber. rapIds bar Its progress, all the way down to its mouth. Its 
course is South East, and leaving Kondnr on the left, and 

Llilam on the right hand, it eventually finds its way into the Vembenada lake by two 
channels, which separate at Parampura ODe pas~ing Cottayam, and the other running 
farther to the North, and debouching near Thann~rmtikkam. 

472. A small th'er, the Chittar, which takes its rise at Vengatanam, and ChEinada 

The Chittir. 
(Shaynaud), joins the Pa,layi ri.er on its Southern bank, a. mile 
to thA west of Eerattapetta, and therefore outside the fore~t 

area. It is 20 yard::: wide and 4 ft. deep, and is used for floating timber. 

473. The area of forest land drained by the Palayi river is 102 square miles, 
the greater part of which is, or has bf3en, under cultivation. 

Tbe area divided 00- n· 'd' .. h d·ff I £ f fi d £ (1) -cordm<doclitS8csoffol'est IVl mg It mto tel erent c asses 0 orest, we n 0 
o • original moist forest scattered in small blocks, of which the 

largest is near Kayytir (Kyeur), 5 square miles, (:t) secondary forest, 52 square 
miles, (3) grass forest with large trees, 30 ~quare miles, and (4) useless land, rock, 
-and short grass, 15 square miles. 

474. The teak tt-ee is very numerous on all the rocky hills which abound with
in the area indicated. This valley seems particularly well 

Abundallc~ oftenk, but suited to the O"rO\utll of thi~ tree which i~ seen marking all tha 
all of 81\1a11 81:&e, b" is, lS • 

hill sides with its white blossoms. Probably LO where 1D Tra-
\'ancore is teak more common than here, and owing to the absence of wind the 
stems grow straight, and without a flaw, but very few of the trees are of any size, 
for the timber merchant.s have been at wock here for years, and are stIll carrying 
on their operations. On the flatter land teak is not found. 

475. Of other tredS wilJ. anjili and white cedar are q'lite absent,. Blackwood 
is occasionally found, but is far from common. Veoga, ven
teak, and thembllvu grow on the hills not occupied by culti
vation, and vagd. (Albizzia procera), which springs up very 
rapidly after the land has been abandoned, is a common tree. 

Otllel' species of trees 
:found hE>re Too mucb 
cultl\atlOll for the exis
"ence of forest. 

Speaking gen(.·;·ally, the valley is too thickly populated, and too mucll cultivated, to 
"be able to boast much timber. The wood most commonly felled is teak, which is in 
.great llemand at Cottayam. 

476. Tho upper end of the Palayi valley is bounded by a semi circle of lofty 
ElevatIOns of the chief hills. ~lothavara on the South, 2,500 ft. has been already re-

11111s nllll peaks III the ferrcd to; next to it are the KudamIJrutti cliffs, about 3,.300 ft., 
k .. ll~~, to the E.lSt and a short distance north of them is Kallalmeaa, 4,000 ft., a rocky 
.. 01 • ridge which runs out into the low conntl'Y, and separates the 
two branches of the river. North of this another s·pur juts out tow.wds tbe North
west, and on it are PonInudi (run mudy), Melappulla lQeda (mailly pulliy mode), 
llhkkal (mykykall), ErnmappurJ. mala, Yaliyn. m.da, )Ielakavll mala, and Koda
yattbtir (Kodiatour), all rocky peaks, rising to nearly 4,000 ft. Of these the last 
named hill is the highest, but the IlIikkal is the most remarkable as it consists of a. 
number of rocks clustercll together on a fiat terrace, and looks almost like an arti
ficial fortress, built of enormous stones. 

477. To the 'Vest of Motha varn. the ridge above the .Arayan village of Manna. 
. is 1,200 ft. high, and from this height it sinks by Vengatanam 

. ElevatIOns "f the lulls to the plain In the centre of the valley and North of Kuda-
In the c('ntre of the ynlLey. . •• .,.. '. 0 f 

lnUruttl rIver are hattlllapara 650 ft., and Mayadl mala. 100 t. 

17 
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Vetti i:p.ala, Adakkam, ThalbnadJ. (Thulla naad), Ayyampara (Iampara), and Man
kombu hre about 1,000 ft. high, and Thevara. mala, a detached hIll near Kayytir GOO ft. 
To the west of Melakavu mala, the ridge diviaing the valley of the Palayi from that 
of the Mtivattupura river falls rapidly to about 800 ft., the elevation of Nna mala 
(Neelur mala), and Chemmala, forest clad hills lipon it. Where the road crosses the 
riqge at Nellappara (Karinji pass) the elevation is about 4.:>0 ft. 

478. The soil of this valley is exceedingly rich, and, in conseqnence, the whole 
. area is thickly populated. On the upper parts the presence of 

~reat f .. rtlhty of the stones in it makes the earth free, and here teak thrives, but in 
JS(ul. the plain below the red joam is dark and tenacious, and tbe 
pepper vine, the area and the anjili tree thrive amazingly in it. A great part of the 
land is slightly undulating; it is only close under the higher hills that the slopes 
are s~ep. 

479. The rainfall and clim~te are,the same as in the adjoining valleys, and 
n. fall d I t there is no wind. Altogether, this is a very favoured spot, and 
.n..o1D an c lma e. h 1 I" h h b 'f h b I!t" t e peop e IVlDg era oug t to e, 1 t ~y are not, etter OU 

than anywhere else in the country. ' -

480. As in the case of the valley of the Manimala river the Chenganntir chief 
puts forward a title to a large portion of thA land in it, so the 

The greater part of the greater part of the area of the }lalayi valley is claimed by the 
valley clalmed by the P h' f Th' " . dd" h 
Punuyatta c1uef. tinnyatta c Ie . IS petty sovereIgn owns, m a ltion to t e 

land near his palace, a tract of considerable extent (28(1 square 
miles) in the North-east corner of Travancore. including the Anjinada valley, and 
the High Range which is leased to a company. 

481. His rights do not seem to be very clearly defined. 'rhe Government 
royal timbers growing on his land cannot,. as I understand, be 

His rights, especially as touched by him and we cut teak and blackwood from his 
reaards timber, not pro- , 'h' b" b' . d b I Id "pol~ly defined. terrItory, WIt out any 0 ~ectlOn emg raise, ut am to 

that he is in the habit of cutting, and using sandalwood, which 
is found in the Anjinada valley, though it is a royaltirnber. On other woods grown 
in his territol'Y he charges a royalty ot' his own, but as soon as the timber enter3 
the Travancore territory it is liable to seigniorage according to our rate~. 

482, There are no coffee estates in this valley, but the population in it is large. 
The most important places are Eerattapetta, containing about 

th~O;al~:;.on reSident III 400 persons, of whom the MahoIDadans 1ive on the North bank 
of the Kudamurutti river, and between it and the Kavana. 

The Syrians are located on the Southern bank of the former river, and have here a. 
large church. Punnyara js the residence of the chief, who lives in great seclusion 
with his numerous relations around him, I have no means of knowing the popu
lation of the place, as it is off the road, and at some distance from it, and I had no 
occasion to go there, but I put it down at 400. 

483. At Chedar.ada (Thedanaud), on the road between Eerattapetta and 

PI f t t 
Kannyirappalli, there is a templo and a population of 80 or 10(}, 

aces 0 III eres , ",T_ d Ch N N 1) h 1\.... h f h <1ayars an ogans. nur ( .. ee ur at t e .I..,ort -west 0 t e 
valley is inhabited by about 30 persons, mostly Nayars, Chenada (Shaynaud) can 
boast of 5 or f) houses, and about as many inhabitants as Niltir. At Erumappura 
there is a colony of 5 or 6 Nayar families who live on the hills, and whose ancel-tors 
have lived there for many genera.tions. They have a small pagoda of their own. 
and seem .very much more independent than the Nayars of the plains. Thi3 makes 
a total of about 1,000. 

484. In addition to the people already mentioned the Arayans reside in this 
valley in great numbers, and are very well off. The greater

,,!s:rayans very numer- number of them are Christians, and at J\Ielakavu (1,200 ft )~ 
Erumappura 1,100 ft. and Mankombu 1,000 fL. (close under

the Illikkal rock, and to the 'West of it), where tho Rev. A Painter has a bungalow. 
-there are churches. The congregations attached to these probably number over
.2,000 souls. 
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485. There is a great contrast between tllOse Arayans who have been brought 

S f 
'h h under tIle influence of civilization and Chri:;tianity, and those 

?m60 • em ale em- h '11 '11 D k b lJraced Cl1fl8tlallity all<l W 0 are 8tl WI I men. run enness a" always been one of 
are much more ,adv~nccd the vices of these people, ann it still clings to those who have 
t~~tl~::' reHt. fot<ll 1'0- not been taught better, while the more civilized Arayans are 
I) almost all tet'totallers. The latter live in substantially built 
houses erected on terraces cut on the hill sille::, and plant jack trees, palms and 
coffee in their gardens, and many of them have settle!1 down. and have I'egistered 
land in their names. Besides the Aravaus thete is a tribe of Hill men. called 
Ulladans. I only know of one colony in this vallf>Y, bnt th'.::re may be more; alto
getller tbere must be quite 3,0"0 II III people in tl~e Vdllt·y of the Pa ayi river, and 
1,000 low' country people. 

486. The nlley of the Paiayi river is under the charge of the Aminflliar of 
'rhodupura, who has a very large area to supervi~e. Owing to 

Verr mu<.h IIllIugglmg inadequate supervision, and to the facility with which teak can 
em thlll nver 1Il former b ld C h d b d 1 f 'II' . 
tilJll'lI. e so at ottayam, t ere use to e a great ea 0 l lClt 

felling and smuggling of this timber, for there was at one time 
no watch station on the river above Parampura, and aU the smugglers bad to do 
was to rnn past tI13t depot during the night. 

487. A station has lately been erected at Palayi, which is 3 great check On 

Th t t this smuggling, and last year a "boom" was thrown across 
e new II a lOn open- h' r-' h . f' b 

ed at Palayi, and the t e rIver at arampura, to prevent t e pasc;mg 0 hm er at 
Loom erected a.t Cott.\· night. Unfortunately, this was made of arecanut trees, as no 
yam. other woods conld bp. obtained at the time, and after a couple 
of months these trees became water logged and sank, but they served tbeir purpose 
for a time. .No doubt it will be properly constructed this year. 

488. Teak is almoat the only tree bronght down this river; sometimes a few 
.. logs of blackwood, or of anjili, venga, or other woods pass, 

Tea.k the ell1ef. tllnber but the total number is small At intervals timber may be 
taken dowlI thIS rl v"r. ' • • • • .. 

taken along the cart road, but the faClhtJes for floatmg beIng 
so great, the occasions when the wood is carted and not floated, are very rare 
indeed. 

480. Thero will be no reserves in th's valley, the amount of availa.ble land 
being so small, but an improvement can be made by stationing 

No resel'verecouuncll,l- an Aminadar at Palayi to have charrY€, of elis valley and some 
ed. but the 8U1'en iSlIlg f th 11 f h 111'· 1 . 0 I b 'd" h Bta.if to be stl"en!!thelled. 0 e va ey 0 t e !' alllma a rIver, or e se y re ucmg t e 

.. work of the Thodupura Aminadar so as to enable him to visit 
Eerattapetta ofteuer than he can do now. The last mentioned place is a regular hot 
bed of thieves, illdeed, the facilities for stealing timber are so great, that it i~ uo 
lV'ondc.:r that so many people take up tbt3 profession. 

Cardalllom and wax 
c:1aimed by the chid. 

400. No cardamoms nor wa.x are obtained in the Palayi 
basin. If any are found they are taken to the Punnyatta chief 
who claims them, as well as any ivory discovered WIthin his 
territory. 

491. When the bridges now being constructe'] in this va.lley are finished, and 

ROIl.ds aud patlls. 
especially those along the ruad, from Palayi to Eer!.'!.ttapetta, 
it will be vI'ry well off for roads. A cart road runs from 

Xannyirapp'l11i to Eerattapeita, marking the £OI'e;;t line. From Eera.ttapetta a road 
ha3 been cut for about 3 miles due East, and leaving Punnyara on the right, it ends 
at a Syrian church. From tbis point a bullock track used to proceed up the valley, 
and ascended the Kudamnrutti ridge. but it w!\s much frequented by smugglers, 
and many years ago the GlVernment partly destroyed it, and made it impassable for 
four-footed animals. Since then, and sinco the Peermerd road wa.s opened, thi~ old 
track has been quite abandoned. From Eerattapeaa, after crossin~ over to the 
North bank, a ca1't road rnns to Pulayi, anfl about a mile to the West of Eeratta
petta! another cart road. starts fro~ ~ place called Ambara, and goes North-east, 
crOSSlDO" the Kavana rIver, and Clrclmg round the Ayyampara rock on the North; 
it finally ends, after proc:edi~g for abou~ 8 mil.es, ali the foot of. l\Ia.nkombu. ~he 
.A.rayan colony of Melakavu 13 also prOVIded WIth a cart roa.d. whICh 1S G or 7 mIles 
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long, m1~ lea'\"es the Pa!ayi to Thorlllpura rond about (j miles from the forn,E'r place. 
'l'hrollgbout the valley numerous foot-paths, generally very rOtlO'h, run in all direc
tions, connC'cting one, village or patch of cultivation with 0 another, but it is 
unnecessary to describe them in detail. 

(1') '1'118 MIT diltllJium l'j rer. 

492. '!'bis river is formed hy the junction of three smaller rivers-the Thodll-
Pnra, the Vadakkan, and the KothamanoO'alam, which take their AfHucnts of tlJ1S ri,'er, '1 
rise on the ,Vestern slopes of the Peel'merd plate.ill, and run-

ning in a. "\Vesterly and North-westerly direction unite at the small town of 
Mfivattupllra, which is the head of a 'raluq. 

493, Of these three the most .Sout!lerly is the 'r~odupura river. Its largest. 
\ branch takes Its rIse In the mOIst forest at an elevation of 

Sonrces and c;ourse of :1bout 3 500 ft. near Ponmudi (Ponumudy hill) and fl 
the Thollupura nver. ' • • ,owa 

North-west for 5 or 6 mIles, lD a valley between the lofty 
Kodayatthfir ridge on the South. and the Idada mala which runs out from Alacchi
ppara <Purwawlly) on the North. Then it is joined by another stream rising near 
Olippfinni mala (Ulappunney mala). Two miles below this, the river now runninn> 
at an elevation of 150 ft. passes the village of Arakkulam, and a mile lower dow~ 
the -village of Thittila (Keelthailey): about the same distance farther on the small 
hamlet of KodaJatthtir is reached, and here the river may be cro~sed by an insecure 
bridge of stick~, suspended from the branches of two trees. A milo lower still it is 
joined by the Varippu1'a at a point called Kuttukayam. 

494. The Varippura drains the valley North of the Arakkulam valley, and 
parallel to it, the strong Thumbippara ridge dividing the two. 
'l'his river rises on the edge of the Peermerd plateau, nnd is 

here called the Kingini thoda. Falling rapidly to an elevation of about 300 ft., 
through dense forest iL passes Thevara para, and its name is changed to the Chan
nan a1': a few miles further on i~ is CAlled the Varippura, and turning South-west 
it bisects the path from the hills to Thodupura, and joins the main river as already stated. 

The Yarll'pura, 

495. A. mile below Kfittukayam tile river is crossed by another very insecure 
bridge attached to the boughs of trees at a placo called Kolap

Course of the Thodu- pra, and tho same distance lower down it passes the hamlet of 
pura river below Its JUIlC- Cl II' T '1 f th 't'" d b th "II d tlOn With the Varll'pul'a, ,Hlngapa I, WO Inl es a1' . er on 1. IS Jomo y e.l.l un ap-

pllakkal thoda, a stream wInch drams n narrow valley to the 
South of the Kod.1yatthfir peak. and a mile farther it leaves the forest area at Mr:tla 
(Mirthala), a part of the country once famous for its teak, but never regularly in
habited any more than it is now. 

49G. Outside the forest area the Thodupura liver continues flowing in a North
westerlv direction, with a stream ~o yards wide and 6 or 8 ft. 

Its course outside the deen, ai1d 2 miles below that point it is ,J'oined at Olimattam 
f lrest al \la, t' 

(Ulmattham) by the Thekkambbagam thOda, which flows into it 
on the riO'ht, after watering a small area of low lying, undulating land within tha 
forest lin~. The town of 'i'hodupura itself is reached a mile lower sti11, and from 
here to Mfivattupu1'a, where this river joins the other branches, it follows a winding 
-course of about 1t miles. 

4!:l7. The Thodnpnra river is "cry well auaptcd for float.ing timber, on account 
of the absence of bad rocks in it, and of its flowing at a more or 

SUitable ff'r floating less uniform level. As its f:Ollrce:i are not found far back on 
tlnlbt!l r.nd fur n,nlg.LtlUll. • • • , 

the hills, It IS bable to very suducn floods and ebbs, the effects 
of a single heavy shower becoming at once apparpnt in the rise of the water. Logs 
can be, and arp, floated down fl'om some uu.tance above Arakkulam on the main 
branch, and from Tbevarn. para on t,he Varippura. Boats can ascE'nu, with difficulty 
on . account of the stlOng current, as far as Kocldyatthfir, but only in the wet 
weather. 

498. Moist forest clothes the upper part of the valley of the mam river, and 
extends down to within a mile or two of Arakkula.m. The 

E,.tent of mOist f('lest Rlopes of these hills are steep and unsuited for cultivation but 
in tllTh nver baslIl. ~ '.' 

the more levelland on the banks of the rIVer has been cleared. 
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.and aband?ncd ag:ain, and is growing up in secondary jungle. The adjoining valley 
of the Varlppura IS covered with moist forest over about half its area, on its Xorth
ern and Eastern slopes, and it contains no resident population except Hillmen. 

499. The rest of the land withm the forest area drained by this river was at 
one time covered with heavy forest, but it is now occupied by 

The rest of the area clearinO's for hill-paddy bv compounds and paddy fields or by 
-covered wltll lecond"ry dt:) I' ' .' , ! 
("rest or with cult1Vll.tJon. secon ary growt 1 sprmgmg Up after abandonment. ThIS part 

presents the appearance of undulating hills covered with thorny 
scrub, and destitute of any trees of large size 01' of value, though the higher hills, 
such as Onlira mala and Muthiya mala, rising out of the plain, are often covered 
'with gro"es of teak. 

500. Some years ago the Sircar, to prevent the extension of hill cultivation, 
put a mark up at a placo called Mtilakkal near Velliamattam, 

A ttempt to confine the b d h' I t b II d I I d b t .deaJ'ing of forest. eyon W Ie I no one was 0 e a owe to c ear an, u as no 
officer was deputed to see the rule carried out, and as the rule 

itself could not be enforced under any law, the restriction was ignored. 

501. 'l'he 'Arakkula!D and Velliamatt~m valleys were in former days famous 
Abundance of teak ~or the t~ak they conta~ned, an~ e,:,en at t~e present time there 

bere in former time.. IS a conSIderable quantIty of thIS tImber st1l1 to be had there, 
Yotlling now left but but owing to the heavy feIlings which were continned without 
IImall timber. ' t' t 't d . h t .. f 11 cessa IOn up 0 qUI e mo ern tImes, w a remams IS 0 sma 
size. On the Nyaralanthanda, the ridge overhanging Kudayatthfir, there are some 
nice tr('es of the 2nd class, and at the time of my visit last July, there were some 
hundreds of logs there which had been felled by a contractor, and were being 
brought down by the Dt'partment owing to his failure. 

502. Some capital blackwood is found on the ridge in the centre of the valley, 

S d bl k d 
hut it would require some skill to bring it to the river, as the 

orne goo ac woo. 'd f h'd h" I d' I 81 ('S 0 t e 1'1 ge at. t IS pomt are a most perpen ICU ar. 

503. Of other trees kongu or thambagam is found on the river sides, but not in 
, large numbers. 11'111 is abundant in the Velliamattam valley 

Other tuubef to be "'pringing up in abandoned clearinO's Ven te~ k and white 
found bllre. • • b' , a 

cedar may be found sparmgly m the interIOr forests, and I 
heard from a mel'Cllant of the existence of anjlli in one place, but so difficult of 
access, that no one had ever at.tempted to get t.he trees out. Venga is met with 
here and theic and perhaps the most useful second rate wood OCCUlring in this river 
basiu is vaga (Albizzia procera.) . 

.:lOl. 'l'aken as a \\hole the forests in the valley of the Thodupura river cannot 
be considered rich in timber. I could hear of no felling oper

Forests .of the Thodu- ations by timber merchants except of a few thambagam trees 
IHtra not l'leh. .' 

for boats on the Chennnn r1"ler. The Government elephants 
were engaged in WOI king down teak at the time of my visit. 

GO;). This vaney is confined by the lofty Kodayatthur ridge on the South, and 
., . the Nediyattha, and Perambukkada ridge on the Nortb. The 

Chief hills of thiS former I have already described in writinO' of the valley of the 
\u,lley. Pl" 1 l' . fb 3 000 ~ d a ay1: It runS a ong at an e evahon 0 over, It., an 
presents an exceedingly steep rocky face to the North, ou the upper part of which 
there is not mm:h vegetation. The Nediyattha ridge on the other hand, though 
steep, is covered with trees to its summit. IT Pl-'u kUBnn, a b .. re rock \Vith grass on 
its top, at the upper end of the valley, cannot be less than 2,500 ft., and Nediyattha 
(Midietthu muUay hill stn) is perhaps 2,000 ft., while the elevation of Perambu
khdn. is ouly 1,000 ft. Flam here the spur siuks rapiJly, and merges in the lower 
land ncar Alakkodu. (Aulay code). 

506. On the East this valley is boundeJ by the Peermerd plateau, the ele-

b 1 
vation being about 2,500 ft. From the centre of this line a 

Its Eastern ounlllry. h 'U • f 0]' -' 1 strong spur runs to t e It est, startmg rom Ippunm rna a. 
(Ulappunney, m~le), and continuing through Nadak~ni (/,500 ft.) to :l'h~mbippara. 
(l,2U\J ft.), l'ucchappara. (1,000 ft.) and Bbagavathl konl (Bhagavaddlcol1). From 
hele it sinks rapidly to the low land, and at Velliamattam at its end is only 300 ft. 

1S 
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507.' In the centre of the valley Onara mala, about a mile West of Yelluncrur 
o h h lls and Muthiya mala are the chief hills. The former has a. l;rg~ 

t er 1 • • Arayan colony located on it and numerous teak trees growioO' 
there. The latter is a rocky hill ::::Iouth·west of Velliamattam, and is also conred 
with teak. Neither of them are of any height. 

508. The slopes of tlw upper llills are steep, but the lower land i~ very 
S 'I ,'d & gently undulating. Every where the soil is good. and is more 

01, '11111 c. free on the hill sides, but it is rich' and deep in the plain. 
'Xhere is no wind in this valley. 

509. The more important villages are Kodayatthur, whiCh contains about 100 
Ch~f lila honses, and say 500 persom, most of whom are Mahomedans; 

1 V ge~. Arakkulam with a population of about 150, mostly Brahmins 
and Nayars: 'l'hittila 100 persons: Chuogapalli 70: 1\1attam and Perllmattam each 
with 50. In theso 4 villagrs last named there IS a mixed population of Nayars, 
Mahomedans, and Chogans: Konthalappalli (Yellungur) is a 1\Iahomedan vil1age of 
about 50 persons: at Anjerikkal there are a few houses of Nayars, the paddy lands 
there being the propel ty of tho Kidangur Dhevasom. 

51'0. At Arakk~lam there is a large templ.e dedicated to. Ayyappan. and kept 
Places of interest. In good order. A certam allowance IS made to support this 

institution. The village of Velliamattam was of some extent 
at the time of Lieut. Ward's visit, and ccntaiued many houses. of which the ruins 
still remain. Indeed it was inbabited till within 9 or 10 yea.rs. when the last of the 
inhabitants was driven out by the elephants. This valley is much troubled by these 
animals, which come down the Thumbippara ridge from the Ea.!\t. but the Arakkulam 
valley is quite free from them, as its sides are all very steep; con seq uently. the 
people prefer to reside at KodayattLur. and the neighbourhood, and to clear land in 
the Velliamattam valley, where they need not remain for long at a time. 

511. There is a chowkey at Velliamattam, with a smaU staff in charge of it. 

V 11'- tt h k Before the Peermerd to Madura road was cut. a great deal of 
'" !luna am c ow 'ey h' d I b traffic passed t IS way, an catt e were rought to graze even 

as, far as this, all the way from Kambam. consequently the returns from the chowkey 
were considerable, but the whole of the traffic bas been diverted, and the receipts no 
longer pay the charges of the establishment. 

512. Some of the land of the Velliamattam vaHey is said to belong to the 
.A J Kil'akkumbhagam Nambuthiripada, who has rights of seiO'ni. 

enmy. orage on timber feUed within its area, but I do not kno\~ if 
'this is true. 

513. Besides the resident population mentioned above, there are very many 

Ar d U -I' Ara.yans living here. One colony resides on the Perambukkada 
Ryalls all ra les. h·ll h 0 1 h h Th b' . I s, an'?t er at nara rna a, anot er on t e um Ippara ridge .. 

and 5 or 6 on the slopes below Kodayatth'iir peak. There are also a few Uralics. 
Their total number may reach 50U. Adding these figures to those already given we 
get a total of 1,500 in all. 

514. :Korth of the Perambukkida lidge is the valley of the Vadakkan ar. The 
sources of this river are near the peak called Allachay para in 

Thc sourct's and course tl h h h" t 't Aft' of the Vadakkall ir Ie map. t oug t IS IS no 1 s proper name. er runnmg 
. for 6 or 1 miles, the Kambar as it is called here. is joined at 

Irukutta by the Thoni ar, a strong river running from the East, and 2 miles lower 
down by the AJakkada thoda a small bllt torrential stream which takes its rise be. 
tween Nediyattha and Peringaccheri (Peringachagry). These combined streams. run
ning at an elevation of about :!50 ft., and falling rapidly, are crossed near Velur by 
the path leading from Udumbannur to the cardamom gardens near Nagarampara. 
Two miles lower down the 1\1uthuvarakkuri thOda joins this stream at Kaccbira m11la ;. 
and 3 miles on again, a large stream running down from the Manakkada vallE'Y, and 
the cardamom gardens beyond Thoppi mala falls into it. At this point the Vadak
:kan ar is crossed by a most precarious bridge, which consists of not more than 3 or 
4 sticks as thick as the wrist tied to .each other and to two trees on· the river sides. 
'~Without the assistance of a hand rail it would be impassable. The river which has. 
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13, ,~l't\-west is bn thel 

b,een ~un~lDg · ... )e for~t :l~; ~lcrc deflected to the W cs~, and after winding much for 
SIX mlles It leavesVe t ~ 15 JUi)~:J a stream 60 yards Wide and 8 or 9 ft, deep in the 
monsoon, :l miles atv" (;)ion of the Shangarapilla or Kodikkulam thoda with 
it. From this juncti<.rest exttttapura is abo\-e 10 miles. 

/: I· Th" . way d , d f h' h . <> d. ]S rIver can 1 .. ., aVlg .tc ~s ar up ,as t e pomt were the brIdge 
cro~ses ]t but not higher, and mdeed, as there are no villages 

SUitable for navigation above this point, boats llav-e no occasion to ascend beyond l't. and lI'>ahng, 
'l'imber can be floated down from Iruk'iitta when the river is in 

flood, and almost at any time, ('xcept in the very dry weather, from a point 3 or 4 
miles lower down. 

5] G. The uppC'r part of this valley is covered with heavy forest, which extend ~ 
Moist foreat here, do:wn as far as tha Nediyattha hill, a~d a line rnnning front thi~ 

POlDt to where the path crosses the river near Va.lir, North of 
that place, the North Eal!;tern 01' right bank of the river is covered with forest, except 
immediately by the side of the water, wherl} clearings have been made for paddy. 

517. TLis interior forest in the neighbourhood of Irukutta. is called Plimattam. 
and every year elephant pits are dug here, as the place is much 

Cleann"'8 and carda- • j' t d b th 'I 'I'h ' f t h mom gardena ,in it. IDteS e, y esa amma s. . e contmuous ores ,on t e upper 
slopes IS broken by the clearlDgs of Arayans who lIve at Chola

kkada, Peringac})ari, and Nediyattha. and in thd same locality there are severdl 
cardamom gardens belonging to the Sirkar, and to ryots of Thodupura or the neigh. 
bourhood. Cardamom gardpns are also found near Nagllrampara, and Kirippilava 
kanam. 

518. The rest or the country included in the forest area of this valley is coYer-
, cd with shifting cultivation, 01' with the scrubby jungle that 

Secondary forest in tIllS arows up after the fields have been abandoned In some parts valley. po. , • 

there are stretches of grass land WIth large trees growing 
through them, and containing moderately good timber, 

519. Curiously enough, considering its abundance in the next valley, the teak 
, . is almost entirely absent from the basin of the Vadakkan ar,. 

Cnnon8li.bsllnce of teak beinO' found only on the slopes about Chelvam, and in detachp.d 
tl'e(ll. 0 • 

grovf'!'I, which are evidently artificial, a'ld are usually sC'en In 
the vicieity of old shrmes. 

520. This anomaly is evidently due to the more gentle slope of the land, and 
to the greater quantity of moisture found in the clayey soil of 

1IO~"e to t!le nlOre cl"yey this valley. In places outside the fo:est ~rea and ~~thin the 
basin of the Vadakkan 3,1' teak occurs m sUltable localitIes where 

there is a good drainage through the soil, but with these parts we are not at present 
concerned. 

521. Of other trees blackwood is said to be found, but I cannot say I saw 
much of it. Anjili, white cedar, nnd ven-teak are met with very 

esZrees 
III tLe moist for- spatingly in the moist forEsts of Pumattam, and by the Komban

cheri ascent, but they ha\'e all been in demand on account of 
their floating properties, and those that remain al e of small size. 

522. In the grass land thf're is a fair amont of il'lil and tbembavu and some 
"eoga, all of which are heavy woods, or they would have disap

f.!!~:.r treell ill tIlO graaa peared long ago. All but the small trees of ven-teak have
been cut. 

523. The Vadakkan ar valley lies between the Nediyattha or PerumblkkaJil 
. . ridge on the South, al.ld the 1\.ottappara ridg~ on the North. 

Chillf hills here. 'fho former I have desCI'ibed, bllt the latter runs in a straight 
line from N.l~rampara to the Northwest, though it is broken at one point by the 
stream that rises East of Thoppi mala. This ridge stands up very boldly, and its 
upper part consists almost entirely of rock, without any vegetation on it. Tbe 
Padikkaham peak (Kydhapara hill) rises to about 1,500 ft. Close above Manappu:J.m 
the elevation of the ridge is 800 ft., and, continuing pretty ]eveJ~ it finally ends m a. 
pointed conical hill called indifferenUy ThIyyattum .mudi or Sisthammattam. 
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524. \ \ On the East tho valley is bounded by the }. a mile West ftl.~y <lOd tho 

Oth h II h slopes are excessively steep, si jRllls. The fr·le over 2,000 ft. 
er 1 8 ere, • h t I I' b I H . ' rIg tot Ie p ams e ow. e nd numel'ousA.Dl and Nagaram-

para hills stand up against the sky, the latter (marke iamattam .Ie hill station) bein~ 
by far, the higher of the two, and rising well over 3,00 .le very high gra.'ls hill 
called Palkkulam meda (Cunnacaud or Peremnle hills) I JU ft. high, and from its 
slopes the Kfrippilavll. stream flows. Thoppi mala. is al)out 2,000 ft, high, and Mun
dan mala, a rocky hill close under the Kydhapara peak and to the South of it, though 
not high, is a conspicuous object. 

525. The chief places of importance is this valley are, EdamuruS!a. (Yedamur-
, rahll), with ~5 bouses and, say, 100 persons. Vellanthanam. 

an!l~~Sp~~~~h~~nce ~aruganada, and ?annur e,ach with about 40 persons. Cbelvam 
, IS a large place on the htll slopes, and contains perhaps 80 

people. Ve!ur (Vaillur.l has long been abandoned, indeed it was uninhabited at the 
time of Lieut. Ward's visit, though he mentions having noticed the signs of old iron 
~melting so that it could not have been long deserted then. At Manappuram 
(Munnapuram), and Nyarakkada. (Needracaud) t.here are 2 or 3 houses each, and ex
tensive paddy fields, employing perhaps 30 pE'ople, making a t(\tal of 330 persons 
living withm the forest area. 

526. The Hill lDPn consist of Arayans and Uralies, the former live at Ulliruppa. 
A d U -r Che1akkada, PeringacchEiri, and Chelvam, ond number abol1t &20 

rayans all ra les, persons, while the Uralies confine themselved to the Manakkada 
valley and the neighbouring hill slopes, 'l'hey number about 50, making with the 
low country people, in all some 500 heads. 

527. The village of Udambannur is just excluded from th(4 forest area.; it con· 
Ud b - tains more than 100 houses, and supports a large population 

am annur, which chiefly depends for its food on hill cultivation. Nearly 
-all the inhabitants are Mahomedans, but there are some Chogans. 

528, North of the Vadakkal1 ar lies the Mullaringada vallt'y enclosed between 
_ two long lidges, running parallel to each other. One of these 

The MI111armgada is the Kottappara ridge already mentioned an.1 the other or 'valley, • , 'f. • 
Northern the Banan mala (Barna male) or Thusl mala rtdge. 

The breadth of the valley is not more than two, or two and a half mile~, and its 
length about I (l miles. 

529. The Mullaringada river rises in the upper slopes of the valley and run-

Th M 11 
-d ning West North-west., passes out of the forest area. aftel' a 

e u armga al'lVer, f b 10 '1 h I' t' tb course a a out mI es, t e me cut 109 across e entranc(". 
Outside the valley several streams join the river, and two of these the N~thalampara 
thodCl, and the Kuri thoda, the last of which falls into the river at Kothamangalam. 
drain laud included within the forest area, though it is of small extent. 

530. From the forest line at the entrance of the Mullaringada. valley to Kotha
mangalam is hy rivt'r a distance of about 12 miles, and on to 

Its course (utslde the ItS J'unction wIth the ot,her branches of tIle Muvattuvura river 
~~bL • 

6 miles. 

531. This liver is uavigable as far up as 10 or 12 miles above Kothamangalam. 
'rhe Kiiri thoda, though winding very much, Cdn also be used 

SUItable for navIgatIOn for the same purposf'. Timber can be floated down from the 
and floatHlg of tim bill', • • 

upper end of the valley, the rIver runmng fast, but evenlJ : 
as far as I could ascertain, it is not obstructed by rocks. 'l'he Kiiri thoda also is 
used foJ.' the floating ot timber, and it is a very common practice for timber mer· 
chants to drag boats overland from the Periyar to this stream in order to avoid the 
rocks in the Periyar, aull the duty that would llave to be paid at the Varappura 
-chowkey. 

532. In a previous para I pointed out the absence of teak in the valley .of the 

'1
' k f d h Vadakkan ar. In the valley under consideration teak is again 
ea IS Ol:n erp. f d d I" th f h t r oun an grows to a arge SIze, owmg to e rce c arac er 0 

the soil on the slopes. The tree is not fonnd in the flat below, but is seen abun .. 
dant ly clustering up the hill sicies. 
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~~ ,0 .... ~'l . 't ~0" 'I$,'s on the river sides, and the trees of the moist foreat may 
Othcr trcCM.' n~-"~ Ic/'e Le found in some abundance, but I had not time to make a. 

o':it" 0 lengthy examination of them, as I had to return the same day 
to ThodupuJ','::i 't~e 14 ur 15 miles, which I had travelled in the morninO'. 

~/ '" 

'533. 

534. r f moist forest extcnds o'-er f.he UppCl' pal't of this "'alley, but, about 
, half way down it. patches of secondary forest occur, showinO' 

Moist forcst allllllccon- hId I d l' dd f, b k At hO 

..IUI")' (Ol'C~t. were an was c e,are LOr pa y a ew years ac. t e 

No p"l'lliatllJlI. 

entrance of the valJey all the land has been thus cleared. 

535. There is no resident population here, nor are there 
any places of interest, 

53G. This valley, owing to its secluded character, and to the abundance of food 
to be had, is a favourite haunt of elephants and pits are annu-

l 
l\ll"c1tl frefillented by ally dug here, with the result that one or two of these animals 

'tl ep 11m B. hI' . d h I are caug t every year. t IS much to be deslre t at ow coun-
trv paddy cultivators should not be allowed to clear land in the valley and frighten 
1\,~ay the elephants, besides destroying the forest itself. 

537. The Muvattupura river, fotmed of the junction of these three tributaries, 
flows past that town with a stream 100 yards wide and 10 ft. 

!,,"!-tllllr cOllrs9. ClE the deep in the monsoon, and continuing for about 8 miles in a West-
Muvattllpllra llVI'I. I d' . .... -

er y lrectIOn, It IS Jomed on the North by a large stream, the 
Kadamattam thoda, which unites with it near the village of that name. Then tum
'jng South, and winding very much, it passes Ramangalam, Piravam and Vettikkattll 
mukku which is about 28 miles from Muvattupura. At this point the river forks, 
-one branch running in the direction of Cochin, and the other to Thannir mukkam. 
To pl'event smuggling a depot is fixed at Vettikkattu mukku, and wa.tch stations at 
Muvattupura and Piravam. 

538. The area of forest land drained by this river is 175 square miles. Of this 
about 50 square miles are heavy forest, 70 are covered with pre

Dlft'elcnt c1.ts&es of for- sent cultivation or abandoned clearings, 30 square miles are grass 
-('st. with trees through it, and the other 25 square miles are useless. 

53!). The population in thia area arno1lllts to 2,000 persons of which three quar

}'opl1latlO11. 
ters are crE'dited to the basin of the Thodupura, and one quarter 
to that of the Vadakkan aI', the Mullaringada valley supporting 
none. 

540. Throughout the area of these 3 r;\"ers the soil may be considered as dec i-
'1 d c1edly good. On the more levelland it is stiff and not suited to 

The SUI IS goo. the growth of the teak tree, but it produces excellent crops of 
paudy. The hill slopes, except. those far to the East on the gba~s proper, are admir
,ably adopted for teak, and this tree has been felled in this neighbourhood for a long 
timo past. 

5J 1. Wind is absent, and the rainfall is about 150 inches, and well distributed, 
the droll<Yht seldom IastinO' more than 2 01':3 months. Owing 

Rruufall alllI clilllat!J. to its distance from the se~, this tract of country is unhealthy 
Juring April aud l\lay, and fever is prevalent, but it does not assume a deadly type. 

542. The whole of this 1'1.Dd is unuer the control ofthe Aminadar of Thodupura, 
,,,ho has a very large tract of country to supervise, including th.e 

;o;lIper\'isltlll bClt} IS 1Il- valley of the Palayi, part of the Manimala valley, and a con81-
~~ - Th derable extent of open land to the 'Vest of Muvattupura. e 
COllse(luenco is that he ('an hardiy do justice to the whol~. 

5,l3. Teak has been felled within the area for many years. Besides the places 
already mentioned in the valleys of the Thodupura and. Mul!a

Teak lon, beon foiled 1 ingada rivers, Mrala (Mrthala) was formerly well supplIed WIth 
!i~~:ef~~' :~o~"~~I~i~li~ftlJli this useful wood. 'V ritmg in his diar:y in M. E. 1042 (1867) 

)1r. J. S. Vernede the Assistant Conservator at Malayatthur, 
mentions with admiration the existellc~ of verJ fine teak of the first class in thi~ 
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neighb"9urhood, an~ also of.l~rge numbers of young plants which~~ ¢O(/~ I care-
fully presen-e. "W hen I VI&Ited Mrala la&t year I found very few '\ • s, and 
not one Jarge tree remaining: they had all been ftilled. .. 4~ 

\overy 

544. Many of the teak contractors have .failed, and theil" lo~ ni:e lying all 
. about the country, in places of which we have Ito knowledrrc. 

QuantltY(Jftenk timber In the }\;Iullarin!Tada valley there are Raid to be 400 larrro I;' .. "! 
left about by the contIne- h' 1 h 1110 b' d 1 I n '1 tors. W IC 1 WO sa. lave to nng own ourse ves, as t 1e contractol ~ 

elephant has died. 

545. Blackwood is often met with and can be obtained of (rood bizc in certain 
localities, bllt the supply is limited. Kongn or kambagam, i"l 

Blnckwood and k.lmbn· felled for boats, but is becoming decidedly scarce. This valll-
If.lm. hI' .1 I 1 . 1 1." • ,. I \ a c tree IS useu a mo&t exc USlve.v lOr thiS purpose III .. ,ort 1 

l'raVllncore, and indeed the only reason why any of it still remains is, that it. has becn 
employed in this way only ill Iecent years. "Formerly nothing could be done with 
the wood, in the absence of roads, as it \vas too heavy tq float. 

546. The light woods anjili, white cedar, and ven-teak, haw mostly been felled 
Olh d as already stated. Sometimes boats made of the first namcd 

er woo s. wood are brought down this river, but they arc fdJed either Le. 
yond KotJ:lamangalam on the Periyar, or on the same river, but to the East (If Nag-n.
mm pa.ra. A good quantity of the heavier woods hul, thembavu, and "eng-a &0. 
can .be obtained bere, but in the absence of bamboos they arc difficult to float. 

547. I have recommended a reserve oli this river basin, which I have selected 
so aa to include all tlle moist forest still remaining, and some of 

A reserve recommcnd· the land in the Velliamattam valley which grows teak so ,\ ell. 
ed. The line runs down the Thumbippara ridge, r.nd takes in tho 
levelland to near Onam mala, the whole of the Pu-mattam forest, and the ",te(>p slope'S 
of jungle on the ghttts, and most especially, the whole of the .l\Iullaringada valley~ 
,vhich, from its isolated position, the existence, of some good forest there, and its ex
cellent soil, while at the same time the land is for the most part too steep for 
permanent cultivation, is well suited for reservation. This reserve bas not yet been 
proclaimed. 

548. The forest land in the basin of the l\IuvattuFura river is destitute of cal t 
roads, but foot paths traverse it in different directions. The 

to ~!~lb~l~m ThodupUla largest of tht:se leaves Thodupma ttnd runs South-cast to Vellia-
. mattam, a distance of about 9 miles, from hero it begins to as-

cend t!:.e Thumbippara ridge, and in parts it is very rough. Nadakani hill is reached 
at a distance of 7 miles from VelliamatfallJ, and from here the path continuc'J East· 
,yard inclining to the South, and crossing the Peermerd plateau descends to Kam
bam. Before tbe Peermerd cart road was cut this path was much used by merchant"!, 
but it is now almost ~bandoned ; the only persons who travel along it are visitors to 
the pagoda on the Periyar, Sircar servants who go to collect cardamoms or wax, and 
Hillmen. Every yEar, before the cardamom season commenc(s, it is cleared. 

549. Another path runs from Thodupura to Udambannur, passing the villa~o 
of Karimannfir, the distance being about 10 miles over f.lIlly 

Pat~ !rom Thodupura level country From here it runs 4 miles to Velfir where the 
to Thevaram. : • 

Vadakkanar IS crossed: the path then contInues level for about 
a m11e, and then begins to ascend very steeply, the ndme of this place being KOlll
ban cheri. In spite of the steepness of the slope this path used to be followed by 
merchants with pack cattle when there was traffic with the villages in Madura. Af· 
ter marching for'4 hour3 from Udambannur, NagarampaI"a is reached at an elevation 
of 2,550 fto Here a camp is built every year for the collection and storage of carda
moms from the gardens around. Beyond this, the path runs to The\"aram by U dalll
ban chola, but it is very uneven. 

550. Other paths traverse this basin in various direction'3, but they need not 

S 11 tl 
be particularly described as many of them are abandoned for a 

ma er I a 1lI. • d d hI' . . h'f d f tIme, an others are opene , as t e cu tIvatlOn IS S I.te rom 
place to place. 



(1 G) TltC Paiya/". 

• 51. 
" 

The Peri):ir enters the sea. at Cochin and Para"'ll', some miles North of 
the Mu\';WlIplira river, but its sources lie Idr to the South of 
Thodupura, and are in the same latitude as some of the streams 

of the Rani, Unlike many other Tin-rs in Travancore it is not composed of severJ.l 
affiuents, of more 01' l£s8 equal lellgth, anyone of which might be the main stream. 
On the ;<'olltrary, the Periyar' rises alone in tJw Shi\·agiri fOI'cst.;;, and thouO'h it i~ 
joined ill its long course of 142 miles Ly many cOllsidemble livers, there is n;yer auy 
doubt a'l to which is the river itself. ., 

'l"le Pcrlpr. 

552. The water shed which separates the sources of this ri"er from those of 
the Rani is a ridoO'e runninl;! from the Pddinnyatta para plateau It.. lIource,.. v 

Suuth-east. to the lofty lull South of the Shivagiri peak. 
Among the !lumerous high rocks and hills collected together in this place, it is not 
easy to say where the Pel'iyar begins and where the Raoi, more especially as all this 
country is co\'ered wit~l torests of den~e jungle, whICh no one is known to have 
penetrated; Lut the source of the Periyar may be locd.ted within a small area, and 
with sufficient precision to answer all practical purposes. . 

553. When tl~e Periyar emerges for the first time from the dense forest, 'it is a. 
_ river of clear cold water 30 yards wide and 2 feet deep, even iu 

Ita COllr!!e b"low MIa- the driest weather. At this point, close to the l\!lappara 
l'l):ira 

cardamom station (Sangc\ny Tavalam), the elevation lS about 
3,000 ft., and the direction slightly \Vest of North. About half a mile from 
Mlc1ppara the river is joined by the Lakshmippara tho Ia which drains the heavy 
forest 4 mHes to the East, and enters the rirer on its nght bank. 

55-1. :From here it continues running North-we'>t for about 4 miles, windina' 
between stony gra&s hills, and flowing o\-er a rocky bed' it 

It!! further COUfse then receives the waters of the Varukkapp:ira th6da (2,950 ft.), 
:l consi,lerable stream which rises in the moist forest near Aragadi th;i\"alam (Arr
cuddy Tavalam). About 2 miles Sonth of Varukkappal'a thavalam rises the high 
grass hill of Kathira mlldi, and at an equal distance to the N orth-ea'>t of it Varayat
tum muoi (Vauragaut hill), both of which are over 5,000 ft. 

555. The Periyar now turn'> to the West, and runs in this direction for 2 or 3 
miles, the banks being steep and stony and covered with O'ra.ss. 

Nenr MullnyJt. Passing round the end of the KUIl13rikuldll1 rIdge it fll)w; due 
North for 4 miles, till it reaches the l\fuilayar thavulam, and is joined by the river of 
the same name. The elevation is hero about 2,880 ft., and the tha\'alam, where huts 
are built every year for the convenience of the Caroamom Department, is on the side 
of the river and in a thicket of ba.mboos. To the 'Vest of the river rises the Kuttan 
)Iedt\ (Colun mole), an undulating gras .. plateau which lies at an elevation of abont 
4,000 ft. 

5jG. The l\Iullayar rises on the slopes of the K6tta ma.la_, a peak which reaches 
an elevation of G,400 ft., and is one of the most Kl.sterly points 
of Tnwancore. Fr(\(l1 l\Ilappar<t up to Kotta nl.lla and from 

llcre on to Methc1ralll mettn which is on the boundJ.ry, due North of the lIullayar 
thavalnm, the W Q!>tern slopes of the range of hills forming the water-shed of this 
river, are covered with dense forest for an aver:tga breadth of 4 mile<; from their 
summits. It is not therefore surprising thdt the l\Iulb~'ar alw<\ys has a constant 
supply of water in it, although its length is not above 15 miles; for it is fed by 
numerous streams rising in the forest. The largest of these joins it. cl03e to the 
thavalam, and is called the Eratta ~Illllayal'. It rises near the l\lethar.1.m Mettll, 
and flows due South for ab(lut G miles, through a narrow gorge with rocky grass 
liills rising about the forest on each side, past Kattappa Naykkan tha\-alam (Conda
l)anaik Ttwalam). 

Tho 1\I1I1Iny'[r. 

55;, The Periyar. augmented by the waters of th3 )Iullayar, turns due We'lt 
I 11 - and runs for about 10 miles in that direction, its bed beiuO' 

BoI"" 1\ 11 nyar, sandy rather than rocky, and the fall in it not more than at th~ 
rate of 10 ft. per mile. On its Southern bank the lc\od rises quickly to all undulating' 
})lateau cut by deep ra\"ines, called Arukuriccha meda, which lies at an elevation of 
GOO-BOO ft. above the river and is co .... ered with gras3 on the summit, the hallo.n; 
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and the, river banks being clothed with forest. The Northern bank, as a rule, hcs 
much lo,ter and the land is~ often swampy. 

558. About 7 miles below Mullayar thavalani the hills rise to a considerable 

The PCl'lylil' Project. 
height on either side of the river and approach each other more 
closely, so as to form a ~ort of ~orge, between Vettappara. 

(Vaetaypara hill) and Maradi mala (Mava,l.v mullay). It is at this point that a 
<lam is beinO' thrown across the Periyar by the Madras Government to a height of 
160 ft. anl' a width of 1,200 ft. to form a lake, which wiJl help to irrigate the land 
in the valley of the Veiga in Madura. 

55!). The result of the construction of the dcl.m will be to cause the Periyar to 
I b ts back up fOl' a considerable distance, fully as high up the rhoer 
ts \ Jec . as the Varukkappara thavalam. All the low lyinO' land on the 

North 'bank of the river will also be submerged, the water will extend up all the side 
valleys, and will reach to within a mile of Kumili (Gudalur thavalarn). From hero 
it is intended to tunnel a channel through the hill side over a tnile long, by which tho 
water will be conveyed iI\to one of the streams that go to feed the Veiga. 

1>60. It was estiUlated that t.he lake thus formed would cover an area of 8,000 
acres, and, accordingly, thIS extent of land was leased to the 

be;:~~:~;l~hB~~:r:n~~~ British Government by Travancorc in 1886 for a yearly rental 
",erlllllelltalldTravancor~. of 40,000 Us. with a promise that it more land was required if; 

::>hould be leased on the same terms and at the same rate of 5 
Us. an acre. It was also agreed that the representatives of the Brit.ish Government 
'Should oe allowed to use, free of charge, any timber growing on the land assigned to 
them for works in connecti..)n with the Project. 

561. The forest that will be thus submerged cannot be considered first rate. 

f
In the neighbourhood of Thekkadi where the tunnel will bo 

Character of the oresta d} . d . f k 1 hi' . 
<>11 the area leaseu Teak. ma. e, t lere ]s a goo quantIty 0 tea', mt tee evahon 19 

close on the height (3,000 ft.) above which teak will not grow, 
-and the trees though Ilumerous have short boles. and frequently show signs ofha\'ing 
suffered from fires. The class of teak that i<; to be got, here is only suitable for small 
work, furniture, and so OP. Besides this, teak is only found o'oer a portion of the 
land that has been leased, much of which is swampy, and has no trep.s at all growing 
()n it. . 

562; Of other trees found on this area I may inst<1nce the anjili which attains 
a large size, and is ffillch used by the Engineers for pla.nkin2', 

Othel trees fOlllld heN. I k k ~ b ac wood, venga, ven-teak, and vek "ali, the former two of 
good size but not very abundant, the latter nUlllel"OUS but sma)). R.,d cedar and the 
kurangadi (AC1·OCa1·p!l·~fJ"(l.r;/lifolilt.~) are also found here, but whether or 1J0t they 
are in demand in Madura I do not know. At the Kumili depot, teak and "enga are 
the only trees saleable. The gallnut t.re~ (Terminalia chebula) grows ill thi.~ neigh
bourhood in abundance, and in the moist fmest the Llack dammer (Canariulll strictum). 

563. \Vhen the work was commenced in 18'87 it wa3 anticipa.ted that it would 

Progress of th") \\ <Irk 
be completed in about 5 or (j years, but though e\'ery allowance 
was luade for delay and interruptions, progr('ss hM been so 

l.'etarded by sudden floods sweeping a.way temporary dams, that it ,\Jill prubably take 
some years longer than was at first anticipatt:d. 

564. It has often been argued that when the dam is completed and the wa:.er 
of the Periyat· begins to flow into l\Iadura, the dive.rsion will 

Probable effect of tlle affect the water supply of the cultivated lands borderm'" on the 
.. hVel'SlOIl of the water • • f'" . 

liver lower down, and by dccreasmg the depth 0 water In the 
Periyar will lUake travelling in the dry weather impossible, or at leaht very much 
more difficult than it is at present. 

565. By examin:ng the figures relat.ing to the cat.chment area of this river we 
. may be able to draw somc conclusions on the subject. As will 

, Cltt~hlllent ana 01 the be shown lower down the total area of the basin of the Pcriyar 
PellY.Ll' ~bove the uLm. ' • • ". 

above ~fala,yatthfir, where It crosses the forest hne, IS 1,4~{2 
square miles, of which 500 consist of mo;st forest, 200 of secondary forel>t, 100 or 
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grass forest, and 632 of useless land. The area of the land lying above the dam is 
ltpproximately 217 square miles, of which the four clas<;es occupy 105, 15, 10, and 87 
1~ouare miles respectively. 
\t' 

566. Supposing that the rainfall over the whole river basin was equally distri-
. buted, we should find that of the total quantity falling on the 

One fllgth or one tent~ 1 432 square miles about one ~e\'enth would be lost to Travan-
of the ramfall dlveroed.' '. • 

core, but we know that the ramfall on the Eastern SIde of the 
Peermerd plateau is not so heavy as on the Western, probably not Illore than one 
half as lUuch, and therefore the total rainfall which would be diverted to Madura. 
would be from one eighth to one tenth of the whole. 

567. In the wet weather this would in some respects be a positive advantage~ 

D ri th 
. tl as the floods in the river would not rise nearly as high as they 

ung erame Ie d rIh I h ldh l' ~lIantltr of water dlvert- 0 now. e on y persons W 0 wou ave cause to comp lun 
cd wu make but httle are those who ha.ve low lying land on the river banks, which is 
d11l'erence. annualIy submer6ed and fertilised by the deposits of mud 
brought down by the li,'er. It is difficult to say what ex.tent of land would thus be 
adversely affected. Much of the low lying land is annually and deeply submerged~ 
.and the lowering of the flood level in the river would not therefore make any ditfer
-ence to it. It is only the more Qlevated lands, that even now occasionally get no 
benefit from the floods, that would suffer. On the whole, I think we may hope that; 
-during the monsoon the diversion of the water to Madura WIll not make lUuch 
-difference to Travancote. 

568. The case is somewhat altered iN. the dry weather. The grass hills which 
. . form so large a portion of the Peermerd plateau, retain but 

The case dlft'"rent In little water in the hot season. What water there is in the river 
the dry weather. • 

flows out of the mOIst forest or secondary forests, where the 
ground, covered with leaves, acts like a sponge and parts with its ILoisture slowly. 

569. These two classe:-; occupy about 120 square miles above the da.m, or about; 
one six.th of the whole 700 included within this river basin. 

The catchment area Not only so, but the forests on the upper part of the Ptlriyar 
above the dam mcludes a are watered mo~tly by rain which falls clurina- the North-Ea.st 
good deal of forest. ... n. 

monsoon, and showers may be expected there at any tIme 
-durin<Y' the dry weather, while the rains that descend on the lower and Western 
portioi::'ns of this river basin, though more copious at the time, cease early in Decem
ber, and no more falls till the end of April. 

570. Consequently, by cutting off one of the chil}f sources of supply, the level 
of the water will be considerably lowered in the dry weather. 

Thero wlll b" one fourth At present, the river is very shallow above Aiuva; from Decem. 
011 om., Jiftllless water 1Il bel' to AprIl aud with perhaps one fifth or one fourth less water 
the dry weather. •. . ' .• 

In It, the dIfficnlty of trdvelhng WIll be much Increased. How-
ever, the traffic abo"e Aluvii. is quite insignificaut. 

571. Three miles below the dam the Periyar bends round to the North-west. 
_ and at this point a chowkey, called the Mavadi ehowkey, has 

Conrse of the PenY.lr been erected on the' left \.lank to prevent the smu<Yglin<Y of to-
bel\)w the dlllll. P . k <:) '? I bacco nnd salt from the rOJect wor's (where these artIc as are 
~llowed to be imported at the British rates) into Travancore. Here the Paranna
vari thoda (Paradawary thode) which drains the Padinnyatta para plateau falls into 
the river. FrOID t.his point the river runs 5 miles with a very winding course, and 
is constantly augmented by s~lall. streams till it reaches the ferry on ~he Peermerd 
cart road, the elevation of whICh IS 2,700 ft. Here there are the remalOS of a large 
wooden bridge, which was broken by a high flood in 1882 soon after it was com
pleted. 

572. The old crossin<Y on the Periyar used to be a mile below the present 
, 1. ferry ~ at this point there were formerly a pagoda and a chow-
rIle o.d CrOS3lU~. key which have both been abandoned. 

20 
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573. '~he river cOIltiuues to flow in a general direction North-west, but with 
numerous bends in its course. for some miles, when it passes 

Course of the Periyiir th hi" d b th A 'd (A . 1Ielow the cros~mg. roug a narrow gorge iOrme y e ramana. Tl ge n-
maunay) on the Suuth and the U ppukulam mala (Pacolum hill) 

on the North. The elevation of the liver is here about 2,500 ft., its descent being 
at the rate of about 30 ft. 'a milp-. Its bed is full of rocks over which the water 
rushes in numerous small cataracts, preventing the floating of timLer. 

574. The character of the country on eithp-r side of the riverremains the same, and 
consists of open hills covered with grass of moderate length on 

Charl\('ter of the sur- th' . b t 6 l' h' h' h hId rounding country. e11' summIts, u oyer It. 19 In t e more s e tere parts. 
In the hollows and lower land where the soil is exceedingly rich 

are founrl 4 or 5 coffee estates, while in other places are seen the clearings of Hill 
men, or lhnd once cultivated by them and covered with thorny scrub. Down these 
hollows streams, often of considerable size, flow, such as the Cheyitthan ar (Shatanar), 
and the'river that flows down from the" .Mary Ann" estate. 

575. Below the Chenkara estate and the gorge referred to above, the l'ive!' 
:&low Chenkara, runs for 3 miles to the West, until it is joined by the Perinthura 

which drains a large extent of undulating grass land. It then 
turns due North, and a mile and a half lower receives the waters of the Chenkal art 
which follows a valley parallel to the Perinthura and takE'S its rise 8 miles to the 'Vest. 

576. Three and a half miles lower the t::rossillg at Thodupura. Periyar is re.tched 
Thod p' - at an elevation of 2,300 ft., the river having descended 200 ft. in 

upura erlyar. 8 miles. Here, on the right bank of the river is a pagoda fa.lling 
into ruins, but still visited by pilgrims. One or two attendants are stationed here, and 
a yearly allowance is mp.de by the Sirkar for the pel-formance of ceremonies a.nd the
payment of the officiating priests. The PeriyJr is famous for its fish, the mahseer and 
Carnatic carp being especially common; at thi. place there are numbers of these 
creatures, which are quite tam<.( from being daily fed with rice from the temple. 

577. At this point the Periyar, swollen by the accession of nuruerous streams,. 
Th P - ' is, even in the driest weather, impassable except by a raft, so, as 

Q ertyar crossmg. this is on the road from Peermerd to the Cardamom Hills, a. 

ferry raft and ferry man were always kept here. I believe that since the time of my 
visit this has been discontinued, and a new road has been opened from the Cardamom 
Hills to Kumili which obviates the necessity of crossing the Periyar, except at the 
ferry on the cart road. 

578. Below Thodupura Periyar the river turns almost due 'Vest for a mile and 
C f h P , - a half and then recovering itself, flows due North again for 5-

ourso 0 t e ertyar, wiles till it is close under a very long and lofty ridge of rock 
""nd grass called Kalyanappara by the Mannans, but marked Cunnavoy mulla in the
map. Here it IS joined by the Kattappanayar (Cuttapenaur) which unites with it on 
the right bank. 

579. The Kattappanayar rises on the Northern slopes of the Chcyitthan Illll.la. 
S 11 t ridge which forms a continuous line between Amratha meda and 

rna s reams. the hills above lUmakkal. After turning for 3 miles due North 
it is deflected to the West by the Kalyanappara ridge, and runs dostl under it for 
more than 6 miles before it joins the Periyar. The Thoni ar (Conyee aur) a sinall 
stream, flows into it about half way along its course. 

580. The Periyar now turns nearly due West, and runs under the lee of this 

The Kalyiinappara. 
curious ridge for about 6 miles. The Kalyanappara iR part of a 
ridge which extends across the Peerme!'d plateau from, and at 

right angles to, the CMyitthan maltt ridge to Nagarampara. It is broken at inten"als 
here and there, but the geneIalline can be followed from one point to the other. 
The Kalyanappara itself i3 about 10 miles long and maintains a pretty unifo!'m Ie\"cl, 
but it is over 4,000 ft. in the centre, and sinks gradually to near 3,000 ft. at' either 
~nd. 
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581. The Pcriyar after running along in a ~orth-westerly direction as described, 
The Idukka gorge.' su?de?l~ turns N l)r~h-enst and flows thus for a mile. At this 

. pomt It IS confined 10 a narrow gorge of no great length but 
only 50 yards across, formed by the Idukka. (Idokky) cliff on the South, and the Nelli 
chaIn rock on the North. Turning again to the North-west the Periyar is joined by 
the Cherutboni or Chittar, a large stream which flows into it from the South-west. 

582. The Chitta!" takes ita rise in the Methanam valley whicl: litls to the West 
Th cnu oi Vanjurnmpadi (Pearmode hill. S), and Channanakkana mnk-

e I r. ham (Chundalla kao mugham) at an elevation of about 2,300 ft. 
Collecting all the streams that flow down from the hill slopes it turns North.east, and 
after a course of 7 or 8 miles winding between high grass hills, and narrow valleys 
clothed with secondary forest, it join.oJ the main river at ChiWir kfiUa. 

583. Three miles below this point and due North of i-, the Madatthin kadava 

M h
· k--' crossing is reached (Keelperryaur), where the river forms an 

The atlatt m ..... ava. • 1 d··t t d h th th t N -IS an III 1 seen re, an were e pa rom I:I.crarampara to 
Udambanchola meets it. The elevation at this point is 1,650 ft., the ~iver having 
descended 650 ft. in the last 17 miles. The Periyar here is over 150 yards wide and 
i.$ alwa~rs too deep to be forded e,'en in the driest weather, but at the crossino- there 
is a still pool, in which there is very little current. .:"> 

584. For the hst 9 or 10 miles above the crossing the banks on either side of 
the river have been clothed with more luxuriant vegetation, the 

Character of the vege- valleys containing heavy timber and even the hills and higher 
tatlOn. db· d . hI' I d· . groun elOg covere WIt arge trees mmg e WIth grass, 10-

stead of with grass alone. This kind of jungle continues a.ll the way down the river, 
from this point the character of the timber improving as the elevation decreases. 

585. Half a mile below the crossing th3 Periyar is joined by the Perincberi 
S 11 and Pa.nthappilakkal streams at almost the sa.me point. The 

lila streams. former takes its rise on the Kamakshi mada (NachuIllbulla hill) 
and flows North-west, and the latter on the rocky slopes of Palkulam meda (Ptre
male hills) and runs South-east. 

586. A mile lower still, the Uppu thOda joins the river at Karumankayam. 
K - k This stream drains the valley North of Karuka mada (Inar hill). 

a.rumu.~ /lyaru. . and its course is parallel to that of the Perinchari thOda. Here 
the l'iver spreads ont into a large pool of deep water. 

587. The Pel'iyar now turns 'Vest for a mile and then North again for an 
The Mukkanchel"i thOda. (eMqualkdistahnce whedn) it h~s hjo~ned by pthe ~fikkkancMhr~ thloda 

l 00 anc erry tor e W lC rIses near tlruman aya.m t ava aru~ 
and draining a densely wooded valley has a considerable volume. Its length is about 
8 miles. 

588. A mile and a half below this point the Periyar whose course has been 
, _ nearly due North for some time is joined by the Pirinyankutta 

Course of the Perlyar, ar, and a mile further ,m by the Mothirappura ar. 

589. The elevation at its junction with the l"st mentioned river is about 800 
. . ft., and if that of Karumank.:l.yam is taken at 1,600 ft. which 

Great fall In the nver would be about its height if we allow 30 ft. n, mile for a mile 
and a half, measuring from the crossing, we fi~d that there is a fall of 800 ft. in 4l 
miles between Karumankayam and the Mothuappura. 

590. In his diary of the 25th November 1817, Lieut. Ward describes a fall in 
• . _ the river 30 ft. high just below Karumankayam, where the 

The Kokkaranl para. water rushes through a narrow gorge only 40 paces across. 
This is proba.bly on a line between the Auakkunna (A~dycoon) and Kallippara (Cully
paurae) ridges. The Mannans told me of a fall whICh they call Kokkaramppara, 
where the river is said to tumble o\'er a cliff 100 ft. high. This they described to me 
as just to the South of the ),u~ction ot ~he Pirinyank~tta ar, and it is probably ~n a 
line with the Thera mala (Iaumulla) rIdge and the rIdge to the 'Vest of the m'er. 
Whether this is the same fall as that described by Lieut. Ward, or is quite a 
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different one, I had not the opportunity of ascertaining, but, considt'rinO' the rapid des. 
cent of the river in these 4i milE;s, it is \"ery probable that they are distinct. 

691. Above Karumankayam the Periyar, as I.have shown, bas a pretty et'en 
£1.11 of between 10 to 40 ft. a mile from the point where il; 

Average f.ill mthe river. emeraes from the J'unale at Mlappara. to Karumankavam itself: 
Too rongh for lIoatmg 0 • e- • J • 

Throughout thIs length the bed of the river is full of rocks 
which sometimes lie qUIte fia.t, and sometimes jut up so as to form small catara.cts, 
and though a portable boat can be used here and there in the still pools, the river 
cannot be said to be n8.vigable. Neither can timber be floated easily, although in 
very high floods it may be possible to send logs down it so as to reach a. point below. 

592,. But below Karumankayam everyone I asked told me that it was utterly 

N t · 00\ b 11 t d impossible to float\any timber, a conclusion that is borne out by 
o 1m rean e oa e h cl'tX' • I . f h' bId down the river above lts t e luerenCe In e evatlOn 0 t e flVer etween that p ace an 

Ju~ctlon wlth tho Mo- the Motbirappura; and this is further supported by the fact 
tlnrappura.. tha.t boats cut in the forest to the East of Karumankayam hav~ 
to be laboriously dragged by- elephants all the way up to Nagarampara and down th~ 
steep Kombancheri descent, before they can be transported by water. This sets at 
rest for ever the suggestion that the timber growing on the sides of the Periyar from 
Peermerd Northwards shoUld be floated down the river to Malayatthur. I have no 
hesitation in Elaying that it would be absolutely impossible to use the Periyar for the 
transport of timber, above its junction with the Mothirappura river. 

593. The Pirinyankutta ar which unites with the Periyar 3} miles below Karu-
. _ mankayam and drains the country to the East of the jUllction 

Sources of the PJrmyan- is a larO'e ri ver I t rise!'! ou the hills n"ar Vandanvatta. (3750 ft ) kutta. nver • 0 • "'" • , 

. and on the slopes ofChiragirunna (Chengoarandan) hill, and flows 
due North. At Rajakkulam, dose to the Eastern boundary of Tramncorc, the water 
of the streams was collected into one spot to form a tank, with the object of divert
in,; some of it into the Madura District, but whether the object ,vas ever carried out 
or not I cannot say; in any case the quantity of water coliccted here was so small 
that it would have done very little good to the fields below. 

594. North ot'this, the streams that drain this elevated and open plateau unite 
to form the Cocchar, a small river which winds among the bare 

T!le course of the grass hills, and contains but little water during the dry weather. 
Kalar. After proceeding for about 4 miles to the Northward it is joined 
by the Karinkal ar (Kllrrllnkalaur) which rises in the forest near Puliyan mala (Pooli 
mulla), and even in January has plenty of water in it. Here the combined streams 
incline to the North-west, and, descending into a better wooded country, are joined by 
the Sanmisi ar (iSunnachi aur) which also rises near Puliyan mala. The CO:Irse of the 
river from this point is first North, and then West, and it is here called the Kalar. 

595. Where the path from Kalkkuntha;l to Kumili crosses it, that is, in a line 

I f tl 
between Thova:la mala. ('fow<1ulah mulay) and Chettivall para. 

ts IJr ler course. k • I (Chettyar rock), the Kalal' flows down a very l'OC 'y bed. n the 
.(Iry weather it is crossed with ease, but when rain has fallen it is often exceedingly 
danO'erolls to a traveller, as a failure to cross at the right spot resu ts in his being 
carried over the rocks below. Four miles to the West of this point the K'llar joins 
tbe Vanjikkadava thoda (Wunjacuddavoo thode), a stream almost as large as itself. 

5%. The Vanjikkadam thoda drains the valley between ThOvala mala on the 
East and Kalyanappara on the West, a country thinly peopled, 

_ The YanJIkI..a.d.!.Va (the only inhabitants beina' one camp of ltlannans who sorue-
thoua.. • 1 0 h dhh f' hmes move e sewhere), very rong : an t e ollle 0 many 
11erds of elephants. 

597. The two streams, now combined into a large liver, flow for 4 miles North 

The Pirinyankutt ... 
JunctlOn. 

along a deep valley and are joined at Pirinyankfitta by the 
'l'huval ar ('l'hooval aur), whose streams rise in the cardamom 
gardens and moist jungles that lie between Kalkkunthal a.nd 

Udambanchola.. Here too another stream un!tes with them, which waters the 
Pottan kada, marked in the map as "high rugged table land overgrown with a.u 
impenetrable forest. " 
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098. The ele¥ation of Pirinyankfitta is 1,700 ft., and from here the river runs 
Th 1 t' 'Vestward for 8 miles between two verv lofty ridges, rising on 

e e eva IOn. either hand fully 1,000 ft. above its bed, and clothed with forest 
from base to summit. It then joins the Periyar which flows on to the North, and 
meets the Mothirappura river coming due South, as already described . 

• 599. On the banks of the river where the Kalal' and Thuval meet, which is 
T k .. called Pirinyan kutLa, there ii a grove of very nice teak trees, 

D.Yii~aku!:~B at tbe Pin- and here the path from Nagarampara to U dambanchola CCOSSilS 
tee water. I made enquiries of the Hillmen as to whether it 

would be possible or not to float this timber down tbe river, and they assured me 
that it would be quite impossible on account of the cataracts in the river bed. 'fhis 
also spems most probable, when we consider that the faU of the water down to its 
junction with the Periyar must be over 100 ft. a mile. 

600. The Mothirappura river is one of the largest tributaries of th~ Peliyar. 
Its source is found at an elevation of 7,000 ft. near Chitta varn 

Sources of the Mothira- th E t 'd f th H' h R 1 t F h I'pura river. on e as ern rI ge 0 e Ig ange p a eau. rom t IS 
point the stream: gathering volume as it goes, drains a grassy 

'Valley with lofty hills on either side, passing in its course Kundala, and Palak
kadava where it is crossed by a bridge. Continuing in a South-westerly direction it 
is joined Dear t.he Anamudi estate, after a course ot 14 or I.'> miles, by a large 
stream which rises close to Anamudi itself. Tht' Motlnrappura river now turns 
due SOlJth, and receives the waters of two powerful streams which flow into it from 
the West. 

601. The map at this plnce is incorrect as it shows a river rising near Aut 

M Rp incorrect. 
mulla and running to the West, whereas the drainage is to the 
East, aLd into the stream running from Anamndi. 

602. The part of t.he river where these several strf'ams meet is called th& 
Th M- - l1iinnar. Its elevation here is 4,700 ft .. and for a short dis-

e unllllor tance it winds through a beautiful meadow of short grass, the 
water being always 2 or 3 ft. deep, clear and cold, while the breadth of the river i~ 
about 30 yards. 

603. '1'he M:othirappura river at this point. passes, during the monsoon, through 
a rift in the rOCky lidge which extends from Parvathi peak 

pl~~ppellra.nce of the (Nautanchayee) to Chokkan maIn, and falls over a precipice 
Munnar. • . 

mto the valley below. In the dry weather the water dlsappears 
down a passage through the ridge, and it i~ then pOl:'sible to cro~s frem one bank of 
the river to the other without wetting the feet. The water which thus di::;appears 
emerges some way down the hill. 

604. At the Mothirappura thavalam 3i miles below the top of the fall, th& 
elevation of the river is only 2,500 ft, showing that it has 

riv!::pld descent of the descended 2,~00 ft. in thIS short distance, indeed about 2,000 
. ft. of this fall is at one spot, but owing to the precipitous 

character of the banks it is impossible to take exact observations. At the last 
mentioned thavalam the river is 50 yards wide and 3 ft. deep, running over a sandy 
bed. The banks are covered with forest, or grass, and game of every description 
abounds here. 

605. A mile below the thavalam the Chillnar, a stream which rises on th& 

The Chinniir. 
slopes of Muraccba mala (Moolchindy hill), and drains the 
valley below Chokkr.n mala, joins the river, and two miles further 

to the South, the Panni ar meets and unites with it. 

606. The sources of the Panni ar lie in the moist forest that clothes the hill 

The Pa.nni ir. 
forming the Eastern boundary of Trav:mcore, about 12 miles 
in a direct line due East of its point of junction with the 

Mothirappura. The streams which drain this undulating country, covered partly 
with grass, and partly with forest, and lying at an elevation of about 3,O()0 ft., unite 
to forru the Panni ar. Its course is almost due West, though it winds considerably. 

21 
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G07. The Chemr.nan a.1' which join~ the Pan?i ar abo.ut 6 miles abo~e its junc-
The Chem1U1.U ir. tIOn With the Motblrappura IS a consIderable stream, and drains 

the valley North of Udamban.chOla. which is famous for the 
nttmbers of elephants that congregate there. 

G08. The Mothirappura river, now largely augmented by so many additions, 
Th M-th' turns due 'West after uniting with the Panni ar, and continues 

e 0 Iritppura. in that direction for 5 miles, when it receives the waters of the 
Kalal', and alters its course to the South. 

609. The Kalar is a river of considerable depth though it is not broad. If, 
~:h \Kar drains a large extent of forest land, and during the monsoon 

e ar. can only be crossed on trees, as the water is 7 or 8 ft. deep. 

610. At its point of junction with the Kala.r the bed of the Mothirappura is 

J t f t
'-' full of immense boulders, and if the water is not very high, 

unc IOn 0 "ese rIvers. • k' k . stlC s can be laId across from roc to rock, by whICh a passaO'e 
can be effected, but when I was there last December we found the river in flood, 
and had to build a raft in order to cross. 

611. The Mo~hirappura after flowing for 3 miles due South and descending 
_. with gre,lt rapidity, meets the Periyar at an elevation of 800 ft. 

pp~~~~rse of the Mothlra- 'rh~ height of the river where the Kalal' unites with it and 
which is called Thirukallan parakkutta is 1,340 ft., so that the 

fall is 540 ft. 01' at the rate of] 80 ft. a mile between the two places. 

612. It is hardly nccessal'y to point ou~ that this is too steep for the floating 
of timber, indeed, the river in some places rushes ovor cataracts 

. ImpractICable for float- that extend for a 10nO' way This is unfortunate as there are mg tImber 0 ( • , 

. some (not a great many) uice teak trees on the banks of the 
river, which could easily have been sent down it, had the condition of the river 
admitted of water transport. 

613. The Pel'iyar after receiving the waters of the :Motbiroppura. turns a~ 
rIght angles to it" previous direction and flows West North-west. 

Further course of the In the caUl se of 8 mIles the fall is between 400 and 500 ft. 
Penyar. 

Sometimes the river pours over focks, or eddies between them, 
and sometimes it flows tranquilly along wIth hardly any current at all. 

614. After cO\'ering a distance of 8 mIles the Periya.r pours under a. large rock 

Tl U 1 
which has fallen from the hill !'ide. At some former time a 

1e tt laram 1 d l' h d h' 11 d . d '1 f t an S Ip must a\'e occurre , W IC eposlte a pI e 0 sones 
in the middle of the ri\'er, thus forming an island. From this island to the North 
bank a boulder, falling after the formation of the island, stretches across and makes 
a natural bridge called the Uttharam or " barrier". During the dry weather, when 
the volume of water is small the whole of It flows under the rock above mentioned, 
but in the monsoon a good portion of the river passes round the island, and pours 
down between It and the SOULh bank. 

615. This freak 01 nature has heen exaggerated by people who have never been 
, to the spot, into a disappearance o~ the liver underground for 

So ca~led lh5ll.ppenrauce miles Before I vi"ited the place I was told that the water 
of the rIver ., .' 

passed intf) a chasm, and did not emerge agam for a long ~lS-
tance. A~ n matteI' of fact the appearance and positIOn of the rock are notblOg 
wonderful, autl similar natural bridges may be set n on all our rivers though on a 
smaller scale. Why so much has been sard about this particular rork I do not kno~. 
but perhaps the ditbcnlty of reaching the spot has caused people to exaggerate Its 
curious appearance, and to ffi:lgnify the labour of getting there. 

616. The s:e'lf,lry at this place is most magnificent. For the last 9 miles be-
F' tore reaclmtg the Uttharam the river runs down a gorge be-

me sccLery tween immense cliffs rising to a height of 1,000 or 1,500 ft. 
above its bed. The Nor,hern bank of the river is quite precipitous, bout on the 
Southern bank the hills though yery steep, are sometimes clothed with forest. 
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617. Close above the Uttharam and to the South of it, marking its position, 
Th}II . - klan immense bastion of grey rock rises perpendicularly to an ele-

e mrall~yan a. vation of quite 3,000 ft. 'rhe peculiar shape and lofty height 
of this curious rock, called Minirangiyan kal, and marked" Station" in the map, draws 
!lttention to it from a great distance off, and makes it a notable landmark. On its 
Northern side it is precipitous, but it slopes to the South and may be accessible from 
that quarter. 

618. Below the Uttharam the Periyar pours over cataracts, and eddies among 
Th Chirp numerons pointed rocks for 2 or 3 miles and descends in that; 

e pa. distance probably about 200 ft. At one spot the path which 
usually runs along the river bank is taken up a sloping rock on the Southern side, 
called the Chedayan para, for the river here rushes between two walls of rock not 50 
yards apart, and cannot be approached. This place is called the Chirppa (a plug or 
stoppage) and the combined name of Uttharan-cbirppa is given to these 2 miles of 
dreadfully broken water in which no boat could live for an instant, nor log avoid 
being splintered into fragments. 

619. The question has often baen raised whether it might be possible to maktJ 
the Periyar fit for the Hoating of timber above the Uttharam, 

Impossible to make the by blasting some of the rocks that bar its progress or by cut-
river passable for timber. • • '. 
at a cost tlu~t would pay. tmg a tImber road for a short dIstance along one bank at thIS 

point, and I made an expedition to the spot in Au~ust last year 
for the express purpose of forming a definite conclusion. I decided that it would be 
quite useless to attempt any work of the kind. The rocks to be removed do not lie 
at one spot only, but extend along the bed of the river for upwards of 2 miles; at 
the same time the descent is very rapid, so tbat timber would be carried down at a 
great velocity and if it came into contact with any rock would be broken to pieces in 
a moment. Nor would it be in any way possible to constrlict'a road along the bank 
for the conveyance of timber, for, at the Chedayanpara, the sides of the river are per
pendicular w..tlls of rock at least 200 ft. high. If the forests above this point were 
very extensive, ano contained large quantities of valuable wood, it might be worth 
while to construct a timber slide to bring the logs down, which might cost onf! or 
two lacs of rupees. But, as I have showu, the Periyar and its tributaries become 
quite useless 101' the passage of timber above its junction with the Mothirappura, so 
that these works would only serve the forests up to that, point. These forests con
tain but little: timber. I made careful enquiries on this subject, and was assured 
that the quantity of teak or any other valuable tree growing here is very small. 
The Northern bank of the river is quite precipitous, and, beyond a few trees of kam
bagam and teak, nothing could be expfcted from it. On the South bank also tho 
cliffs approach the river closely, and where there was formerly any forest the Uralies 
have cleared it for their cultivation, so that here too the quantity of available timber 
is very limited. 

620. Mr. J. S. Verncde, a former Assistant Conservator, visited the spot about 
2()' years ago, and arrived at, the same conclusion that I have. 

op~~[~n.J· s. Yernede's It ~ay therefore now b.e consider~d definitely settled that the 
. Perlyar cannot be used for HoatIng logs above the Uttharan

chirppa, and that none ot the timber growing on its banks can be utilised except 
what can be taken over land. 

621. The first point on the river at wllich it hecomes navigable, or suitable for 
Karullanal. the lloating of timber, is Karimanal, which is 10 miles below 

the junction of the Mothirappul'a with the Periyar, and 5 miles 
above its confluence with the Dhevi ar. Here the river is 300 yards wide with steep 
cliffs rising up to Kuthirakuttippara on the North side, while on the South bank 
there is an extent of Hat forest land, varyiog in breadth, between the river and th~ 
hills. 

622. From Kal'imanal the Periyar Hows for 4 miles without any impediment,. 
TI P kk h-l but a mile above the DhEivi ar a barrier of low rocks crosses it,. 

Ie ma - -an c a" h" 1" h f h P' kk h I Th' ef to w lC 1 IS glvcn t e name 0 t e IDa an ca. IS re 
forms an abstrncticn at all times except when the river is very full, it is therefore an. 
finnoyance to the timher merchants, who have to collect their logs on the river bank 
above it, and to wait till the water is sufficiently high to lloat them over the reef. 
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At the time of roy visit the river was in flood, and the rocks were covered, so that I 
could not see them properly, but I am told that if a passage was cleared throulTh the-
reef by blasting, timber operations would be m~1Ch fac!litated. t> 

623. The Dhevi ar (Muduka ar), which joins the Periyar a mile below Pinak-
'1'1 Dl . - kan chal, takes its rise at a place called :Mannan kandam near 

le leVl ar. Kallithavalam (Culley tawullam), and a mile to the South of 
the curious Petti vara (Cure male). 1'his is a rocky hill standing up above the sur
rounding country and carrying on ib~ summit a large square rock, sbaped like a box. 
from whence it takes its name. It is visible from a great distance off, even as far 
as the hills near Chantha para. 

624. \Mannan kandam is a tract of swampy grass-land, lying at an elevation of 
M&nnlin k&udam. 1,700 ft. between two rocky ranges of hills Tradition states 

that th~ whole of this land, which extends over several hun
dred acres, was at one time cultivated by the Hillmen, but that the elephants destroy
ed the fields and so put a stop to the cultivation. These animals are exreedinO'ly 
common here, and trouble the Hillmen much. 0 

625. Collecting the waters of this swamp, the Dhevi ar drains slowly to the 

C f th Dh . - West, preservinoCl' a uniform level of about 1,600 ft. and runnin cr 
Ollrae 0 e eVl ar. 0 

between two parallel rIdges; the lofty Thuruva mada. separat. 
ing it from the Periyar on the South, and Iruppurayil thanda (Irruppurul1ey thundll) 
hemming it in on the North. Arril"ed near Kutbirakutti hill after a cOllrse of 8 
miles; the river bends somewhat to the North and descending in a waterfall which is 
visible from Kotbamangalam, it turns to the Houth·west and unites with the Periyar 
at an elevation of about 200 ft. 

626. The course of the Dhovi ar is wrongly marked in the large map (1 mile-
La to the inch) where it is shown as joining the Periyar nearly 

rge map wrong. opposite the Minirangiyan kal st:1tion, but the small rna p l4 
miles to the inch) is correct. 

627. A mile below the Dhevi ar the main river passes the site of the villago of 
N- . 1 Neriyamangalam, which was at one time populous. At lh" 

enyamanga. am. time of Lieut Ward's visit in 1817 Neriyamangalam was not 
inhabited, but he noticed the ruins of a Village, showing that. when the traffic between 
Cochin and Madura passed this way, there was a resident population there. At pre
sent, one Mahomedan and his family constitute the only inhabitants. 

628. Shortly below Neriyamangalam the Pulikuttha thOda flowa into it on tho 
_ right and a couple of miles farther, the reef is crossed by a 

The Puchiil. barrier of rocks at Pfichal. This is not so great an obstruction 
as the Pinnakkan chal, but here too a passag~ should be blasted through it. 

629. The banks of the river are covered on both sides with large forest as

The nver ba.nks. 
cending the hills to their summits, occasionally broken on the 
western side by patches of cultivation, but on the East untouch

ed, save by the operations of the timber merchants. On the left the hills do not 
rise to any height, but on the right a lofty ridge follows the line ()f tb(l river for 
several miles, and parts of it are called Pulikuttha mudi, Kokkalipa.ra, and Pottha. 
para, and the whole of it Cholatthanda mudi (cholay thunda mudee.) 

The Avalchal. 

blasted through it. 

630. Another barrier of rocks called the Avalchal crosses 
the river 2 miles below Pfichal, and should have a passage-

631. From this point the Periyar flows with an unimpeded stream for 6 miles,. 
when it unites with the Idiyara river, which falls into it from 

J
. .Jnnction with the the east. A mile above this junction the Tbatthakka.da cross-
Idyara. •• h d mg IS reac e . 

632. The Idiyara or Idamala river takes its rise on the slopes of the lotty 
Paruttha mala (Pay rat male,) on the boundary between Tra-

The Idyara. vancore and Coimbatore, at an elevation of over 7,nO(J feet. 
From here it descends with great rapidity through a steep gorge clothed wtth 
forest on either side, and reaches an elevation of less than 1,000 feet in a very short 
4iistance. 
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633. As already stated in the introductory chapter, the line of the ldiyara. 
The map incorrect. river between Pa.ruttha mala and Pannimwa. kuttha is incor-

rectly marked in the map. Instead of bending to the South 
and then turning West, its diredion is almost straiO'ht from point to poi:lt, a distance 
of ~ome 15 miles. ., 

634. l\fanJ stream.;;, whose sources are on the mounta.in slopes :md peaks to 
The ND kk !lod the North-west of Anamudi, join the Idiyara. on its left bank. 

. a a ~ The most 30ntherly of these, the Nilakkalloda. rises to the East 
of that mountaip, and close to Vagavara at a hejght of 7,000 ft. Flowing to the 
West it falls rapidly till it reac.heb a lower plateau covered with forest, through which 
it winds before reachil:g the river. 

635. Another stream the Eettilayar, which is now the boundary between Tra-
Th E till - vancore and Cuimbatore, rising on the Eravi mala plateau, runs 

e e ayar. due 'Vest, to the South, and under the lee, of a well illarked spnr 
of the plateau, and also joins the Idiyara in the valley below. 

636. The Inain river, collecting aU these etreams from the forest above, runs 

Tht. Panui mada. 
through a narrow gorge at an eIe\'ation of probably not m:>re 
than 400 ft., and foams over a cataract. To the North of it, 

t.he immense cliffs of Pannimada rise to a height of 3,800 ft. and to the South equally 
lofty precipice);, called Kadanada th"nda (Codainadee thundu), stand like a wall. 

637. Some 3 miles below this point the Irulakayam (where there was a timber 
C f th Id' camp in former times) is reached: a mile below this the Kili 

ourse 0 e lyara. thada, which takes its rise ill Cochin territory, joins the river. 
Two miles lower the Kaliman thoda fa])~ in on the South bank, and a mile farther on, 
the Anamadan thoda, which drains a large vallp-y in Cochin territory, unites with the 
Idiyara. 

638. A t the Kilipparamba ela half a mile down stream, there used to be a tim-
Th Kill b -la bel' camp in former times when these forests were worked by 

e pparu.m u tl. Government for teak, but, there is nothing there now. The 
river is here some 50 yards wide and its elevation is 300 ft., with no rocks to obstruct 
it. Three miles lower. the Vadamuri camp is passed, the river flowing gently over a 
sandy bed, and so it continues running to the West between the Theratthanda ridge 
on the South and the high cliffs that mark the boundary with Corhin on the North. 

639. Fifteen miles beluw Pannimada kuttha the Idiyara is met at a place 
Th p' called Perumuri by the Mallimada thada, and alters its direction 

e erumun. abruptly to the South. In former times timber used to be float-
ed down all this distance, and the valley was then famous for its teak which was of un
usually large size. The level character of the river bed also facilitated timber oper
ations. As, below this point, it becomes impossible to float timber except in high· 
floods, the logs used to be collected at Perumuri until the water rose sufficiently high 
to submerge the rocks at the mada, and the tree is still shown to which they were 
attached, and whIch served as a water gauge to show when the river had risen suffi
ciently for floating operations. 

640. The famous Idiyara mada is situated a mile .. bebw the Perumuri. Here 
the river, which has been flowing sullenly along, begins to des· 
cend more rapidly. and in one place, for a distance of 300 yard'3, 

its bed, here narrowed to no more than 40 yards, is filled with enormous builders 40 
and 50 ft. in height. Between these the water twists and eddies, the total descent 
being perhap~ 30 ft. 'When thl:'. river is in full floo? and the w~ter is sufficiently 
hi('J'h to overtop the rocks, ~he Sight must be magmficent, but thIS does not occur 
ev~ry year, for the records show that it was somet.imes 2 or 3 years before logs collected 
at the Peru muri could be sent down. Any attempt. to despatch them before the 
liver rose to the proper height resulted in their being hopele&sly wedged between the 
I'ocks in such a position that no power 011 earth could remove them. There are many 
10<Ys lodIYcd in this way still to be seen, though timber operations in this valley cea-
~ I:> f' 2ed more than a scorp- 0 years smce. 

Tbe IdlY1l1'll. Blada. 
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641. To prevent tnis loss of timber, Mr. Kohlhoff, a former Conservator of For
ests. blasted out a portion of one :rock in the centre of the river 

Mr. Kohlhoff's blasting but to be of any use thousands of rupees would hay t b : operatlOns e 0 e spen .. 
. in levelling all the large rocks through the whole of the ma.da. 

642. A more feasible plan for getting down the timber was suggested by Mr. 

l\1r V 'd' 1 VernMe the present ·Conservator, who in the year 1869, nro-
.o.r. erne e s proposa • d G t t . b k f I;' 

pos~ to overnmen 0 cut a tIm er trac rom the Peru muri 
down to Makaracchal below the mula. The total distance is only a couple of miles. 
and as far as I could see from a casual glance at the place there would be no diffi
culty in carrying out the work. Whether the proposal was ever approved or not I 
do not know, hut as, shortly afterwards, Government ceased to work down teak on 
its own acvount, the monE'Y if ever sant:ti?ned was never spent. 

643. On the hill side above and East of Makaracchal there is a very curious 
Th K-kk-' - pointed rock, poised on the ridge. It is called Kakkenippara 

e a emppara. 'd k 1 . . f h b . d . ' an mar s t le POSItIon 0 tea ave mentlOne mada WIth ex-
actness. I t is a fa.mous place for be~s nests. 

644. The Idiyafa river is jo:ned shortly below Makaracl'hal by three strea.ms 
. . • . which drain the valley South of Therathanda and rUll frolJ1 

yJ:.lbutarles of .he Idl- Eas~ to West. They are the Kiri thoda (Kunnee thode), Kotta. 
murl thoda (Kotuvunye thode), and thd Elukavara thoda. (IlIa.

havura thode). About a mile South of the stream last mentioned, the large Ka.n
dan para river unites with the Idiyara. The Kandanpara river has two branches, 
the Northern and smaller is the Parishakkuttha, the main stream is called the Kall
danpara. 

G45. The Panshakkuttha takes its rise on the slopes of Chul'i mala. (Shulee 

Th P . 1 kk tth mala) and the high grassy ridge to the East of it, and rapidly 
e .trls 111 u a. ddt lIt' Th fi t . t f . h eBeen s 0 a ow e eva IOn. e rs pOlO 0 any Dote IS t a 

Varunan kadava about 5 miles from its source, where there used to be a timber camp 
in former times and from which timber used to be floated. Fi\'e miles lower, the 
strtlam io joined by another called the Kurambar thOda on which also there used to 
be a timber camp. About a mile and a half below this, the fa.lI which gives its namu 
to the river occurs. The height ovt:r which the water tumbles is 1Iot more than U 
or 15 ft., but some jagged' rocks stand up above the fall, and 'so make it necessary for 
timber to be takon round by land, and not shot over into the pool below. From 
this point to its junction WIth the Kandanpara river, the Parishakkuttha runs very 
level, and though not more than 30 yards wide, is often :3 feet deep even in the dry 
weather, though generally the flow of water is very little. 

646. The Kandanpara ri".rer takes its rise near the hill marked Putchay male 
K d - in the mn,p: its upper portion, is cailed the Pacchanpulloda.. 

The an all para. From this ~pot, about 5,000 ft. high, this stream runs to thl" 
'Vest down a deep valley partly wooded and paTtly co\'ered with grass, and is joined 
by several others. On reaching a point due South of PannipparakkuUlba (Punney
pauray cuppu) the stream falls int.o the valley below: a c~uple of miles lower down. 
It is joined by another stream which drains t.he valley North of Patthakatthi mala. 
(Perrunputtey cuI). Arrived at this lower valley it winds through it at n. pretty 
uniform level for a dozen miles, receiving several streams which flo\\' into it from 
both sides, the largest of which is the. Mangalatthoda (Mankellay thode), which 
drains a large valley North of the DheVl ar valley. 

647. Just below Kolapara mudi (Kollay pauray mudee), and due South of 
t.he letter" k " in that word, on the big map, the Kandanpara. 

The Pelldimadakut- river is precipitated over a waterfall called the Pendimada
tha. kuttha. It is here about 50 yards a.cr08S, and the fall is be
tween 100 and 200 ft. high, but below it again there are some minor falls and cata
racts, so tha~ the total descent must be over 200 ft. From this point to its jUllction 
with the Parisbakkuttha is a distance of 4t miles, and over this length the fall is not. 
great though here and there a cataract occurs which would bar the passage of logs. 

ok Report on Forest adnunistration for the year lOH M. E. 
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648. The Kandanpara. river after receiving the waters of the Pa.rishakkuttha~ 

J 
. f} flows due 'Yest between low ranges of hills covered with grass 

nnction 0 t Ie Kan· d t th" t" d (B J '1' . ) D . .Janplira. With the Idlyara., an rees, or e eet a ree eeillla; ravanCOTua. unng 
the dry weather it is tiresome travelling by boat here, as the 

river is crossed by numerous reefs of rocks, up or down which the boat has to be 
dragged; but when the water rises these are all submerged, and then travelling or float
ing of timber are very simple matters. About a mile below the junction, the Vada.
,-ana stream (Madavan thode) joins the river on the right bank, and 2i miles lower 
the Kandanpara pours its waters into the Idiyara river. 

649. The Idiyara after receiving the waters of the Kandanpara flows due 
Th K tt - tMda South for a mile, when, at Urulupara, it turns sharply to the 

e Ii llpar& • West, and at the same time t.he Kfittapara thoda unites with it 
on the South bank. The Kiittapara thoda drains an extensive valley of Jow lying 
well timbered land. It takes its rise on the high hills to the North of the Dhevi ar. 
and after a course of 7 miles reaches U ruJupara. During the dry weather there is 
scarcely any water in this stream, and near its mouth its course is blocked by numer
OllS rocks: this and the rough character of its bed, probably aceollnt for the fact that. 
no timber was cut out of the jungles in its basin till a few years ago. 

650. The Idiyara ri ver after flowing for 5 miles due West joins the Periyar 
. as already stated. During its course over this distance it pass-

.JunctlOn o.f ~he Idlyara. E'S between banks well wooded on both sides. On the South 
\\ Ith the Perlyar. • l' /!l.' f k . . . N two Immense c IuS 0 roc, preCIpItous on theIr orthern 
faces, tower f4bove the river, one of them called Pulimbla. and the other Nyarapalli . 

. Between them and the river a na.rrow strip of forest extends, and here numerous 
c>lephant pits are situated, in which one or two of these animals are captured every 
year. On the North bank the land is more level and the forests more extensive. 

651. After receiving the waters of the Idi.vara the Periyar, now a grand river 
C f h P - upwards of 400 yards broad, turns dne We;;t and after flowing 

ourse 0 t e el'lyar. for a mile and e. half is joi'ned by tht:J Pfithatthankatta or 
Pranthan thada, which drains a considerable area of forest land on the South bank. 
A little lower down, the river passes between two prominent rocks called the 
Putthatthankatta, and is narrowed down to about 40 yards in width. Shortly below 
this its course is impeded by the Vattakkal, a large rock which rises in the very 
centre of the narrow cha.nnel, and proves very troublesome to timber merchants when 
floating their logs down the river. Money would be well expended in blasting away 
this obstruction. 

652. A little below this at a hend of the river, is the Munnuram para where 

The I1IiiJlU;iliim pira. 
logs are otten carried b~7 the force of the current and deposited. 
so that it is most difficult to get at them, for pot-holes abound. 

and prevent elephants from approaching the spot. Here the Chenkara. thoda falls 
into the river on the South bank, and a httle farther on the Thundattha thada. unites 
with it 011 the right hand. 

653. This large stream joins thE: Periyar above the Ayyanchal island, and not 
below it as shown in the map. It ta.kes its rise on the high 

Tho TIlllJluntthn. thlid,\. 'd t h N d 11 f ~ t 9 10 rJ ge 0 t e ort-west an waters a va ey 0 IOres or 
miles long before reaching the main river. 

654. The Periyar continues winding to the West and North-west, s~metimes 
spreading out into large reaches and sometimes runnlOg down 

> FIlI:thcr course of the narrow channels between rocks; some 2 miles below the Ayvan 
I clIyar. hI' I d ] P . h d Th' . 11 £ II" . c a IS an the esser ora IS reac e . IS IS a sma a. lIL 

the river which is troublesome for boats. Here, and a little above it are situateci 
the big and little Pt\nni l'ock~, which interfere much with the floating of timber. 

655. In his report for the year 1044 U. E. (1869) the Conservator of Forests 
. refers to these rocks and recommends an expenditure of 400 &. 

Blnstmg needed. on blasting them, but up to the present time the work has not. 
been carried out: whether it was ever sanctioned or not I do not know. 
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656. About a mile below ~he lesser Po~a ~he greater Pora (Pllrryanraypur
thuruthee) ]8 reached, whlCh IS by tar the worat obstruction to
the navigation of the rh'er below KDrimanal. At'this place 

the Periyar spreads out into several channels, and pouis' over a shelf of rock 20 ft_ 
11igh. When. the river is full it dashes o¥er the rocks in a broad cataract 
()f foaming water which stretches from bank to bank; but when it is low the greateD 
'Part of the river bed is exposed, and the water is confined to a few channels up which. 
boats have to be dragged with much la.bour. According to the state of the river 
timber is floated down one or other portIOn of the cataract; but the 100's are oUen. 
damaged or completely ruined by striking against rocks in their' descent. It would 
not be pOf:.sible to effect any improvement to this part of the rb,-er bed by blastinO', 
but a side fhannel might be cut, or a "portage" might bo constructed for the co~
veyance of\ the logs overland for a short distance. 

The .. Great Piira. " 

657. A stream of some size joins the Periyar on the North at this point. 
Tlle Vembiiram island. Tthhree

t 
nhlil)e~ belo~hY dthe IPtol~a ~hethVembturamf islhand . (\Vomb

d
· 

nrll t a IS reac e . leS In e cen ra 0 t e T1n~r, an 
is about a quarter of a mile long, with an average breadth of 100 yards. This islamL 
has been under cultivation from time to time, and Lieut. Conner in his memoir of 
Travancore states that a Brahmin "illam" was formerly located here. In more
modern times it was taken up for coftee cultivation and abandoned; it is now cleared 
and sown every five years by a wealthy Mahomedan who lives at Varappura. 

658. At t.his point the Thekkanperin thoda joins the Periyar. It is a &lu~. 
. gish stream of no great breadth, but deep, and is used for float-

'tho~e Thckkanperm ing timber. North of the liver and rather lower down the-. 
Vadakkanperill thoda unites with it. 

65'9. This stream drains a .... ery large valley of forest lying at a low elevation, 
. and surrounded on all sides save one, by high ridges. Its-

thOd~~e Vadakkanpcrm source is near the Vadamuri, the pass on tbe way to the Rott!!.-
lisheri riv('r,. and this part is called the Pullani thoda. A little 

lower down, the KuravanKuri thoda which drains the yalley to the W cst joins it ; 
and about a mile below this, the Muthllkuri timber camp is pitched to command th.e 
neighbouring forests of Eramukham (Yairmayillawurray). Lower still the l\{auyap
paratthodajoins it on the Westetn side, and the Chelatthoda on the Enst. This. 
valley of forest is most convenient either for conservancy, or for the planting of 
teak, as it is quite sheltered from wind and is easily accessible from Malayattur. 
Timber operations have been going on here for some time back; but, with the excep
tion of irtil and such heavy woods, the number of trees of valuable sorts stH! remain
ing is not gl~eat. A year ago, before this forest was declared a reserve, people from. 
the low country, many of them from Cochin territory, cleared and burnt upwards ot 
2,000 acres of original forest, whICh were sown with paddy, and gave a very heavy
crop; in the land thus cleared and abandoned it is now proposed to sow or plant 
teak. 

660. The Vadakkanperin t.hoda runs perfectly level, and is largely used for 
the conveyance of timber cut in the Uochin forests, and in our 

:Usef\U for tImber oper- own forests beyond the Vadamuri ; for, owing to obstructions in 
atlons. K" hI' t d d ~ h fl . the 6ttasshen rIver, t e atter IS no a apte Jor t e oatmg of" 

timber. 

661. The Periyar sweeps on below the Vadakk~Ilperin thoda a magnificent river 
_ _ 400 yards broad, and passes on It~ left ball~ the ~falayatUir teak. 

l\Ialayattur teak plan- plantations (to be hereafter deSCrIbed) which stretch aloDO' the 
tat\on. river for several miles, and aggregate nearly] 50 acres, of ~hich. 
about one-third ha'e failed and been abandoned. 

662. On the right bank the configuration of the country has not been properly 
" . I laid dQwn by the sun'eyors; for, instead of the ridge extending. 

Mistakes ,11 t Ie map.. • h I" f K' h d' E tt th V d kk . m a Stl'J.lg t me rom urIs amu 1 as 0 e a a anpenn 
thada, it stops abruptly about a mile to the East of the C(lchin boundary, allowing a 
:stream, the V adakkall palli th6da which rises North of Kurisha III udi, to enter the ri ,"er. 
A mile farther down, the Illitthoda, the boundary bdween Tr,wancore al>d Cochin is. 
~e~ched, and here the Periyar leaves the forest line. 
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663. To the North and North-west of the tract of land belonging to Cochin 
Th M tl -da at .Ma'ayattfir two small valleys, the drainage of which is into 

e an'lyapra 10. the .Mannyapra thada, lie within the forest area. This thoda 
debouches into the Periyar at Kottamam where there is a watch station. 

664. The Periyar, atter leaving the fOlest area, passes ~ralayattfir, and after a 
winding course of 14 miles reaches AIm-a, where it is divided 

Pe~~~:er course of the into two branches, one flowing to Paraviir and the other to 
. Cochin. 

665. Aluva is a favourite hot-weather rel:!Ort of the people of Cochin, who also 
AI - always get their drinking water from this place. On Peermerd 

IIva. it is considered a most foolish thing to drink the water of the 
Periyar during the hot weather months, as fever IS almost sure to be the result: it 
has often been asked, why the same water that is so much avoided on the hills 
E>hould be eagerly soqght after in the low country. 

666. The explanation seems to be this. On Peermerd the water of the 
Pel'iyar is full of decaying vegetation which runs into it from 

llilason of the pnnty of the forest above Mlappara, a.nd on Peermerd itself., whenever the Aluvii. water 
there is enough rain to carry down the dead leaves, but as the 

river debcends over cataracts and rapids the water gradually becomes aerated, untIl 
it ha':! lost much of its poisonous prol'erties. Besides this, in the Periyar below Its 
junctIOn with the Idiyara., and in the Idiyara. too, the bed of the flver is divided into 
deep pools by barriers of rocks, which cross it at intervals In these pools the water 
is almost stagnant and they therefore act as natural filter8, the decaying vegetable 
matter being deposited ill them, while the pure "ater runs down the channel into 
the pool below. This occurs over and over again, and finally, before reaching Aluva, 
the water is further purified by passing over some 14 miles of pertectly clean sand. 

667. I have explained that the Periyar IS navigable for 8mall canoes al:' far as 

Penyal navIgable. 
Karilllanal on the main river, Makaraechal on tht Idlyara 
river, and the junction of the Parishakkuttha with it on the 

but these are very small boats and Wlil only contain 3 or 4 men 
Larger boats WIth luggage on board cannot. ascend above 

Kandan paro, river: 
with their loads. 
Malayattur. 

668. Timber can be floated down from Karimanal on the Periyar, from near 
Pannimada kuttha on the Idiyara, from the Varuman kadava 

SUitable fur floatmg on the Parishakkuttha' and from Pendimada kuttha on the tImber. 
Kandanpara river; but owing to the rocks III the Periyar itself 

which obstruct the passage, nothing but boats and light timber can be brought down 
by this way, for, even if there were many bamboos on the banks of the river, which 
there arc not, the rocks referred to above would ineVItably burst off anything tied to 
the heavier logs to cause them to swim; it thus happens that we have a good num
ber of thembavu, blackwood, and venga trees growing in the vicinity ef this river, 
which can only be brought down after the rocks have been removed. 

66!). These pooh! and eascadel'l have all received dIfferent names which are 
convenient for fixing the position of any point on the ri\-er. 

Names of places on the Thus on the Idiyara river we have (1) Makaracchal and the 
Idlyara . ' 

kayam (pool) below It, (2) ParJ.vanchal and kayam, (:3) Varu-
kkappara, (4) Kannnn ehal and kayam, (5) Putthan chaI, (6) U rulupara, (7) N yar,l.
ppalli ehal, (8) Mamutti kayam, (9) Pulimbla and the pool below it. 

6iO. On the Periyar river there are (1) Puthattbankatta, (2) VattapP.1ra
kkayarr. and chal, (3) Mel Vadakkam kayam, (4) Cheriya Pora, 

;e~;~~~s of phlces on the (:» KIr Vadakkam kayam, (6) Valiya Pora, (7) Perinkal ehal, 
(8) Panelikkayam, (9) VembUram Island, (10) Panam kuri, 

(tl) Piithatthan kayam, (12) Vadakkampalli kayam. 

671. 

Area. _ of 
basin. 

23 

The total area of land drained by the Periyar within the forast line 
. _ amounts to no less than 1,432 square miles, which comprises 

the Perlyar -ahs of all the land enclosed within the forest bounda.ry line I 
have described. 
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672. ~his extensive tract may be divided as follows (1) Moist forest 500 

Divided mto classes. 
square miles, (2) Secondary forest, cultivation &c. 209 square 
ml1es, (3) Park land forest, ,5rass with trees, 100 square miles, 

Useless land, grass, rock &c. 632 square miles. (4) 

673. The moist forest at the head of the Periyar, comprising both those parts 
whele the river rises and the 'Yestern slopes of the water-shed 

so~~~s~f t~;P!n;:r. the run~ing betwee.n Metharam mettu on the North and Shivagiri 
(Shlvagerry) hIll on the South, extends over an area of about 

100 square mdes, if we include the patches of jungle in the neighbourhood of Thak
kadi, and between that place and the Periyar. 

674. The next large block of moist forest to be met with, proceeding North, 
\ is the forest that clothes both sides of the Cheyitthan mala 

!orest on the CheYlt· ridge, and extends Eastward to Va.ndan vattu, and Nort-east to 
than mal:l. ndge. P .. 1 d' . hb h d I . uuyan ma a an Its, uelg our 00. • ts area IS fully 20 
square miles, in spite of the damage done to it by the Puliyar hill-men of that part 
of the country, who, not content with re-opening old land, often make new clearinO's 
in the forest. A good deal of this land is occupied by cardamom gardens, some ~f 
which were iR existence In 1817 when Lieut. Wald visited the spot 

675. In the 

Forest near Udamban
choia 

as far as I1ayakada 

neighbourhood of Kalkkfinthal and U dambanchola. there are 
about 20 square miles of forest, including the cardamom gardens 
and land outside them. This block lies between the two pla.ces 
mentioned, above and to the North and East of Udambanchola, 

(Yellayacaud garden). 

676. Northward from here as far as Thondi mala \ Tonedu mulla garden), the 
forest stretches along the Western slopes of the Travancore-

Forest near Thonru Madur:;}. boundary, and varies il'1 breadth from 2 to 4 mibs. 
mala. 

From Thondi mala a tongue of forest rllns out due West tl) 
Pottankada near Moolchindy hill. The area of this land may be altogether 20 
square miles. 

677. East of the Mathirappura river and the Vanjikkadava thada, the extent 
_ of moist forest, excluding those blocks that I have already 

Forest 111 the Mothrra- described is not great· perhaps 15 square miles represent th 
ppura. " e 

whole of it: but to the West the elevation is lower, the valleys 
are more sheltered and neither the Hill-men with their axes, nor the Madura. cattle 
men with their grass fires have made much inroad on the forest. Above Karimanal 
on the Periyar, that is to say to the East and South of it, and between it Ll,nd the 
Mathirappura river, there may be 60 square miles of forest land, all of \\ hich is 
unfortunately inaccessible for the utilization of timber. 

678. Of the other 265 square miles of moist forest in this basin, about 30 square 
. miles between Pannimada kuttha and the Eravi mala plateau, 

MOist forest 11l other and say 35 square miles on the High Rllnge at an elevation to places , , ., > 0 
high to be accessible cannot be worked, but the other 200 square 

miles are available, and arc included in the large Malayatthfir reserve which has late
ly been declared. 

679. Of secondary forest coffee estates, Hillmen's cultivation &c. are answer

Secondary forest &c 
able for 200 square miles, and the land o~cupied in this way is so 
broken llP into ,small blocks that it is not easy to de~cribe 
theIr position. 

680. In the neighbourhood of Mlappara are found several valleys which the l\Ian-
Th M - nans cultivate, shIfting about from ont; place to another, and it 

o annaus is noticeable that they usually select steep land, probably in or-
der that they may be out of the way of elephants. 

Coffee Estates. 
681. There are 5 or 6 coffee estates on the banks of 

the river itself. 

682. Near\vandanvatta the B colonies of Puliyars have cleared numerous de-

C 1 f H 11 
tached valleys. Between this place 'and the Perivar the Man-

o ornes 0 I men. - od 1 d h'l h" "nr f na.ns have destroyed all the go all, W 1 e to t e H est 0 the 
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same riVf" , which is the boundary between the lIannans and U ralies, the last men
tioned Hillm . nave left standing hardly a single stick of jungle. The lIuthuvans 
have been very destructive in all the fore3ts beneath the slopes of Parvathi hill 
(Nautachayee), on the Dhevi ar near Uannan kandam, on the :\fothirappura river, 
again on the Kandanpara river in the neighbourhood of Chennayipara mudi, and Chfitta 
vara (Shutta-wurray). - They have also extended their clearings to the valleys of the 
Idiyara river, and Parishakkuttha thoda, where two camps of Vishavar ~re also 
settled. 

Estate. In the High 
R.~nge. 

68:3. On the High Range the planters have cleared for 
chinchona, tea. or coffee 3 or 4 square miles of land within this 
Lasin, but theIr fellings are insio-nificant compared to those of 
the Hillmen '" 

684. In the low country, on the V adakkanperin thoda and to the South of the 
Periyar, at one time or another, perhaps 20 square miles of land 

CultJmtulU by low have been feHed by the villao-ers and thus the 200 square loiles 
('ollntry people. d '" , 

are rna e up. 

Area of park-hrest 
small. 

685. The third class, or grass land forest with large trees, 
is poorly repreRented on the Peermerd plateau, the elevation be· 
ing too high, or the climate too moist, for this kind of forest. 

t;86. In the neighbourhood of Kumili and TMkkadi there are 10 square miles 
of park forest. Near Thodupura-Periyar there are some 7 

Its dlstnbutlOn. '1 d h P . - d th V "kk d . square ml es, an on t e eflyar an e anJI a ava flvers 
and down the Kalar valley to the West of Ramakkal, there are altogether 23 square 
miles of it. The other 60 are situated on the hills between the Kandanpara and 
Parishakkuttha rivers, and North of tho latter river, in the Idiyara valley, and on 
all the drier hills towards the low conntry. 

687. The m:eless land extends over a very large portion of this river basin: it 

Useless land. 
comprises all the hills and the greater part of the country on 
both sides of the Periyar, between Mlappara and the Cheyitthan 

mala ridge. North of the latter point it includes very nearly all the land to the 
West of the Periyar as far as Idukka vetta (Cullyka mala), and to the East of that it 
occupies all the ridges between Kalyanappara and the Chettiyall hill. To the 
North of Udumbanchola, and to the West of Chantha para, the hills are almost en
tirely covered with grass, and in the dry weather thousands of ca.ttle come up to feed 
on it.. North of thiS again, by far the major portion of the High Range consists at 
grass hiils, the Eravi mala plateau especially being quite destitute of trees of any 
sort. Elsewhere the higher hi1ls and many of the lower ones consist of bare rock, or 
are clothed with a scanty herbage unfit even for grazing, and the area of rivers, 
swamps, and flat rock must be not inconsiderable. 

688. 'Within the basin of the Periyar the teak tree grows sparingly on the hills, 
but in fair abundance at the lower elevations. It is not found 

Most valuable trees. anywhere above 3,000 ft., and land below this altitude is rare 
b~~~ on the PerlyJr on the upper hill plateaux. At Tl:ekkadi this tree is met with, but 

the character of the timber is poor, owing chiefly to the fierce 
grass fires: it occurs here and there all down the valley of the Periyar, but is much 
rarer than I expected, and with the exception of a grove of very fine trees near the 
Pekkanll.lll estate the quality of the timber is poor. It is not till the Cheyitthan 
mala ridge is passtld and we approach the neighbourhood of Thodupura-Periyar that 
this tree becomes abundant and good, but even here it is confined to the grass land 
on the banks vf the river, and does not ascend the hills to any height. Some very 
fine trees may be seen near Madatti.linkadava lower down the river, but unfortunate
ly they are growing in such a position that it will never pay to work them down. 

689. Eastward of this spot the teak tree is seen near Ramakkal, and scattered 

Teak fOlmd auo\ e 
Kal'llUallal. 

all down the valleys of the Kalar, and the Vanjikkadava at. 
At Pirillyankutta, where several :otrealllS meet, there are two 
graves of teak, one on the North and one on the South bank of 

the river, but this timber is also inaccessible and therefore useless. Some good trees 
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are found on 'the Mothirappura. river, but they cannot be worked out. 
we get to Karimanal that we call utilise any of the trees that grow, 
dantly, in that neighbourhood. 

I t is not till 
but not ".bun-

690. Below the junction of the Dhevi ar with th~ Periyar teak used in former 
times to be numerous on the hills o\-erlooking the ri\-er, and it 

. Teak in the Perlyar ba- has been felled there for generations. The ridrres about tilt 
.sm below Its JunctIOn K d - d P . h kk I' L'I=> L'" 
'WIth the Dhevl ar. an anpara an arIS a ·utt la livers were lamous lOr It III 

years past, but little now remains, for felling operations wew 
carried on there and in the Idiyara valley every year until the present contract sys
tem was introduced, when the contractor~, for reasons hereafter to be explained, gave 
up felling in the interior, and confined them!;eln's to working uut the teak in the for
ests near t~e villag·es. 

691. The teak still standing is of small size, and represents what wa.; rejected 
betore, and this is scattered thinly about -the country. Here 

re::;Iin~ttle large teak and there an enormous tree is met with, which was passed over 
at the time of previous fellings, from being too lan~e or too bad

ly situated for rernoml. A clump of 200 or 300 large trees are said still to be grow
ing on the hills near the Kandallpara river above Pendimadakuttha, but a cuntl:actor 
who visited the spot to see if they could be brought down, told rue that the difficulty 
of bringing them to the river is S0 great that he would not undertake the work nn
der 10 Us. a candy, double our pl'esent rate. 

692. Blackwood is found in the same localities as teak, but tbou~h Its di-;trl

Blackwood bution is wider it i~ not nearly so common as that tree, for it is 
never gregarious. Below Karimanal it is found on the hills to 

the South-west of the river, and here and there on the grass covered hills in other 
parts, but It is 110 where abundant. 

693. Sandalwood is entirely absent from this tract, and ebony is rare, but I 
have met WIth it occasionallJT In the moist forests at tho 10\Y01' SandalwoOd and ebony 
elevatIons. 

694. Kambagam is absent from the higher ground: like teak, it nOI"or grows 
K b above 3,000 ft., and rarely in North Travancore above 2,000 ft, 

am agam Below Kal imanal it is not uncommon on all the river sHlos, but 
of late years, since anjili has become so scarce, the merchants havo taken to cutting 
kambagam for boats, and large number of trees have been felled lately. 

695. Irfil or irumulla is abundant on the Vadakk<.Lnporin tho la, and on tIle 
banks of the Penyar higher up, where its great weight has 

lriil., thembava and d h '.l l' Th 
illJl.h prevente t e merchants from floating I~. 1,10.wn t 10 Tlver. e 

same remarks l1.pply to themDavu. AnJlh IS now very scarce 
in the lower forests on this river, as it surpasses every other timber for bo Its, and 
has been felled for this purpose wherever found. The valley of the Periyar used to 
contain enormous trees of thIS species, but it has paid merchants to come np from 
Cottayam and cart the boats down the bandy road, ",0 that there are very few tree!'! 
left there now. Near Thekkadi this tree grows well and lIn" IH'en much med by 
the Engineers for planking. 

696. A deman~ for white cedar has lately sprung up, a!ld th~ locali~ies where 
Wh t d It grows, and where it can be got down are bemg rapidly denu-

Ie ce ar. ded of this timber, but somo trees still remain near Kuthira-
kuttitha:valam, Erumukham, and the Vadakkanperin thada. 

697. Venga is fouud near Thekkadi and is cut for sale at the dep~t there. 
'Venga and ven-teak. Ven-teak being a light wood is felled on the lower forests of 

the Periyar, but the price obtainable being low, it has no~ paid 
the merchants to go far afield for it, and they were getting into the habit of cutting 
small trees of less than one candy, which could be obtained close to Malayattiir, and 
which paid them better than large logs, when this was prohibited. 
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698. There are some other tree'> found in the forests of the Periyar basin 

Other treer. 
which are occa&ionally felled, such as Shurali (Hardlticl.:ia 
pi.mala), the Poon spar (Galophyllum tomentosurn), :Mala uram 

(Ptel'ospermum Heyneanum, nnd I ubigilloswm), and others, but though the number 
of trees, is large there is but little demand for them. 

699. The soil of the Periyar basin is good, and nowhere within the forest area 
. does it contain laterite. In some part::; it is exceptionally fine, SOil good and often and this is especIally the case on the Peermerd plateau and on 

very nc the banks of the main river. On the Cardamom hills a deep 
red loam of good character predominates, and on the High Range the Planters have 
no reason to complain of the want of fertility of their land. The Hillmen living in 
the basin of the river are little troubled by failure of their crops, which, in the 
sheltered 'Valleys they occupy, present a luxuriant appearance. 

700. The climate of the Periyar valley differs in its upper portions from that of 

1 
the country to the West of it: the rainfall is le::.s in th(' South-

ClImate and rainfal . t d h . . h N th t th ttl b . wes monsoon, an eaVIer m t e or -eas, e 0 a emg 
much below that of Peermerd proper. As the river descends it flows 1110re to the 
West, and the difference of climate then sensibly dimi~ishes, and fina.lly di;;appears 
altogether, as the river basin comes more under the influence of the South-west, and 
less under that of the North-east monsoon. 

701. I have already explained that the Per~yar valley is a very feveri;;h locality, 
. _ owing to its being shut off from the Western sea breezes which 

Fever In the Penyar would temper the heat of the sun, and carry away tbe stagnant 
baBlD. • • I h b h" aIr m th~ hot weat.her, cou d t ey ut reac It~ mner tracts. 
Except during the 4 fever months this country offers a very pleasant pla.ce of resi
dence, especially in the monsoon, when the heavy rain of the \Vestern Gh:1Uts is 
diminished to a gentle drizzle. 

702. I have already referred in para 47 to the general character of the Peer
General chl.ll'llcter of merd plateau and the lIigh Range, showing that the former 

the Peermerdplateau and is an elevated tract of undulating grass land, broken by ridges 
the High Range. and ravines while the character of the HiO'h RanO'e is still 

I ~ 0 

more rugged and uneven, the Eravi mala plateau alone excepted. As the ri\'er 
drains to the North-west the country ceases to have any resemblance to a pbt::au, 
and becomes broken up into deep ravines and valleys separated by high ridges. 

703. Commencing from the South the elevated mountains which form the 
watershed of this river, and which must rise to 3. height of 

lIigllest hills in the about 6,000 ft. first attract attention. The bounda.ry between 
l'erlyar baSlll at the T d T' II" h' k d 1 Bource of the rivet. ravancore an mneve y IS m t IS part "e1'Y mar 'e , tIe 

very steep slope of forest towering up above :Mlappara a .. boldly 
as the Western Ghauts nse above the low country. Kotta mala the highest peak 1'0 
these parts, rises to 6,400 ft., the Cbettur (Shaitoor) hill to the South of it is 
credited wlth 5,000 ft., and Chinga mala near Shivagiri hill with 5, 100 ft. Kuttu
kal (Gootacal hill) must be nearly 5,000 ft. and being like the others in the middlo 
of heavy forest, it is difficult of access. 

704. Varayattum mala (Vauragat hill) is a grass ridge rIsmg to 5,170 ft., 
. steep on all sides and frequented by ibex. Palkulam meda, 

Other rugh hills lower Kumari kulam, Balakumari meda (\Valum Coomry mode), 
dowll. Palkacchiya meda, and both :Mangalam dbevi hills are cover
~d with grass, and rise to more than 4,000 ft. On the 'Vest of the river Kathira 
mudi is about 4,500 ft., and Kuttan meda 4,200 ft. To the \Vest of these two hills 
a tract of country ex.tends consisting of undubting grass bnd which lies at an ele
vation of from 3,000 to 4,000 ft. In the centre of It a tongue of forest <-aIled Kori 
kkal'lal, runs to the North. Mavadi mala a grass clad hill rises to 3,70J ft .. or there
abouts, and the Padinyatta para plateau, on which is Manammutti mala, and the 
area of which is 5 or 6 square miles of fine game country, is between 3,.500 and 
4,000 ft. 

24 
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705. ~roceeding Northward, Balaramakatta (Balrunguddy) to the North
east of the Periyar is reached. Its height is about 3,700 ft. 

Blg}1 hills nelU" the which is also the approximate ele~ation of Aulcauty mode a hill 
~~hyar crossmg and Ku· overlooking the Plakkada estate, and now called 1.'hondi-at-

. mala. This is probably a corrtiptioll of Pon-eduttha. mala, a. 
name which Lieut. W~rd ascribes to it, an~ in .explanation relates a story to the 
effect that once upon a bme the Pfinnyatta chief discovered a treasure of gold on 
its summit. The Ottatthll.la meda (Ootaluttamode), a grass hill overhanging Kumili, 
and at tae top of a steep ascent, on the road from that place to Vandanvatta, is 
about 3,800 ft. To the North-west of this. Palkulam hill, grass-clad, with a very 
larO'e boundary stone set up on its summit, is 3,700 ft., and the hill Ii miles to the 
NOrl~-east of it ~hich, (and not ~h~ hill 5 or 6. mile~ to the S?uth-east) is calle" 
Cheylttha{l mala IS 4~250 ft. ThlEl IS at a break m a ridge extending from. Anlrat~ 
meda (Ve\nbauJay mudi) North-east to RamakkaL Amratha meda. on the South
west is a rounded grass hill rising to 4,500 ft. The highest peak of the Thambi 
range (Colekote peak). now called Muppul'a mala. is 4,9-00 ft., and continnin.g along 
the ridO'e beyond Cheyllithan mala to the North-east~ Kunnura mala. (Antmode) 
and P~iyan mala. (Pooli muUa) are reached each at an elevation of" about 4,200 n: 
The latter is a steep hill with grass on its Western amd Northern, and forest on its 
Eastern and Southern (aces. It is easily recognizable from having a flat summit 
covered with forest. The Vandanvatta Cardamom. station is situated OD a gr~ssy 
knoll at 3,700 ft. Kambam mtltt';l near the place ma,rk~ Ramagerrycolum is a,Goa 
and Ramakkal mettu near the curious rock of that name IS 3,200 ft. 

706. North of the l"idge above mentioned and tl) the East of the river, Kaly
anappara, already described, is about 4,000 ft. at its highest 

on~~~k~~da~~:hJu.l::.nd P?int, the. long ridge on which it dis. situated being 3,000 ft. 
hIgh at either end, Kamakshi me a (Nachumbulla. bill) is 

3,300 ft., Kalkkunthal near the place marked Chettyar rock 3,000 it. Nayandi 
mala (Ninar malla), over 4,000 ft., is a cone of rock visible from a. great way oft 
Udambanchola is 3,300 ft., Mottayan meda (Mootear mudi) 4,000 ft. Elayak~a. 
thavalam (Poolcuddy .p~~a) ~s 3,600 ft. Cha~thapara, the head quarters of the 
Puppara Oardamom DIvlslOn IS 3,450 ft. Thondt mala and Muracch.:1. mala. (Mool
chindy hill) must be a~out 4,500 ft. high, and the land between t?ese high.er hills 
lies at a general elevation of 3,000-5,000 ft. North of Thondl mala lIes the 
Stiryyanala vallElY where the Panni a.r takes its rise. It consists mostly of grass 
land, and lies below the steep slopes of the High Range. Elephants and bison 
abound here. Bodinayakkanur mettu at the edge of the ghats and at the upper 
end of this valley is 4,500 ft. high. 

707. ·West of the Periyar and North of the Aramana ridg-e the country is 
covered almost entirely with grass, excevt on the group of 

HIgh hI~1a_to the West com~e estates at the foot of the Northern slope of this fldO'c. 
of the Penyar. I h· d 1 . I d' h b k f L k n . ntIS un u atmg grass an nses t e arc pea a e shml-
kkunna (Lechmacoon peak) between the Chenkal and Perinthura rivers. The long 
Pashippara ridge lies just beyond the former river; more to the North again the 
cliffs that overhang the Vagamanna (Bagamllnnun Kaunum garden) Cardamom 
jungle rise to a height of about 4,000 ft., and are tenanted by at least one herd of 
ibex. 

708. Shortly to the North of this is the Vanjuram padi (Pearmoode hills). 
a grass hill reaching an elevation of about 4,200 ft., with a. 

Trad:~\On c~.nnected perpendicular cliff on the West a.nd North, but a slope OD the 
With the Bluff. • Th U I' h l' . h' . hb h other two SIdes. e ra les wOlve 10 t 18 neIg our ood 
have a tradition that long ago a Mahomedan established himself on this rock, and 
fortified himself there, illaking raids Oll all passengers tral'elling by the path that 
!'UIlS below the clift, and throwing over it those who refused to embrace his religion. 
Whether there is any truth in this story or whether it is a legend which has grown 
out uf the anecdotes related of Tippu Sultan, and his behaviour in other parts oC 
India canllot now be ascertained; but the remains of a wall upon the hill give some 
gl'onuds fot believing that this place was, at one time, temporarily at least, inhabited. 

70!>. About a mile to the East of the II Bluff ", as it is called by Europeans. 
_ the Billman kunna (Beeman kunu), a grassy cone, rises to about 

The m.lnlan kllnlla. 3,800 ft.; from this point a strong ridge runa to the 'East as 
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far as the Periyar, at an elevation well above the surrounding valleys, and is called 
Suryyan thanda. A little to the North of this a tolerably large tract of fla.ttish 
grass land extends, and beyond this again the ground breab up into ridges and deep 
valleys which make travelling very difficult. 

710. North of the Chittar, Idukkavet~a (CuIlyka mulla) is on the middle of 
. a long grass ridge called the Gopura thanda. I t is an in

chld::~la North of tlle accessible pinnacle of rock with buttresses on its sides. To the 
East of it PanJava mada. a rocky grass hill at an elevation of 

about 2,500 ft. merits notice. • 

711. North of this again stands .the grea.t hill of Palkulam mada. which I ha.ve 
P-lk 1a d already describerl. Its ~eat height and the pr~ipices on ibir 

The a u m lnil a. Southern face distinguish it at once. Still farther North the 
Periyar pours down the gorge below Mlnirangiyan kal, or aEj it is called by the 
Mannans, Valppuram mooa. o'n the North bank of the Periyar great cliffs rise 
above the. river, and stretch between Kutt~i~a.kkutti and Valiya kun!la, or Jhurava. 
meda, which separate the valley of the Penyar frol11 that of the DheVl a.r. Near the 
head of the last mentioned river Pettivara and Nabhikkq~na (Nauvy coon p(lak). 
though not really high themselves, rise we~l above the surrQunding country, and are 
visible irom afar. 

712. The tract of country marked in the map as" high rugged table land co
vered with imJ>enetrable forest" ~~ ~ot at all a rugged piece of 

bl ~d ':.high rugged country, the land is gently und,ulating, but it is covered either 
ta. e with forest or abando.ne~ hill-cultivation, so t.hat it is not 
e~sy to get a :point of observation on it. Its elevation is abQut 2,500 ft. or a little 
more. The country tp t1~e North of this is much more br9lten. 

713. Beyond this again the la.nd, begins to rise~ and forms a steep slope or wall. 
above which lies the' High Range. This wail begins at the 

The. Southeln face of Parvathi ridge (6 170 ft.) on the West (Nautachayee) and ex-the Hl"h Range. ".~ , , 
o tends to Karmkulam (Shqlca ~ulla) on the Eas~. l have al-

ready described the character of the land on the High Range, and the elevations of 
the more important points will be given in the A:ppendix. 

714. West of Parvathi (Nautachayee) the ridge sinks, and i!:l m\lch less abrupt 
on its Southern face. Cheunayippa.ra mudi (Chennapauray 

p_oouUutry ~~e~t of the mude) is a hill of no great height, perhaps 1,500 ft., the whole 
arva. n oe, of whose slopes are covered with abandoned c1eari~gs. Chfitta 

vara (Shutta wurray, a litle to the East of it, is a rock precipitous on its Northern 
side, but covered with forest and sloping gradually to the South. Its shape is pecu
liar, and rising, as it does, abruptly out of the surrounding valley, it is a notable land 
mark visible fi:om tar out in the low country. 

715. Westward from Anamudi a double ridge Tuns for several miles at an ele-
o t W t f An vation of 5,000 or 6,000 ft., the Southern branch called the 

mUch:
m 

ry ea 0 &- Gudalnralatthanda (Kuddolauraythundu) sinks abruptly into 
the valley below, but the Northern divides, and one arm con

tinuing to the West spreads into several ridges which form the watershed between 
the Kandanpara and Parishakkutha rivers: the other branch bends to the North and 
passing through Churi mala (Shul~e male) filrms the Southern houndary of the Idi
yara valley, and is called Theratthauda. This is a lofty ridge of rock whose elevation 
must be about 3,000 ft. To tho 'Vest of the Idiyara rivu, and evidently a continu
ation of Theratthanda is Chokkan mudi, another rocky back bone which runs to the 
'Vest, and finally merges in several high points which cluster about the Western end. 
of the Idiyara valley. 

716. On the Northern side of the valley just mentioned runs the boundary be
tween Travancore and Cochin, which, starting from the trijunc

Tra~~':<!:Yan~etc~~::m. ti?n station at Pll:nnimadakuttha (3,800 ft.), follows the top or 
cliffs at an elevation seldom below 3,000 ft. and never sinks low

er than 2,400 ft. for 15 miles. Indeed the boundary runs along the watersped ex
eept where it crosses 3 large streams the Kilitthoda, the Anamadan thoda, and the 
Manimada thoda where they fall into the valley below. Further to the 'V' est the~ 
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line of hills whIch divide the two States is not so elevated, but the boundary line is 
nevertheless clearly marked as far as the UJancheri hill (l,8!JO ft.), From here it 
descends straight to the river. 

717. I have before me the names and elevations of all the important points on 
the boundary, and also of a great many minor hilts scattereu 

Further details to be b t thO t t f t b t 't 'II b . 'r I fonnd In the Appendix. a OU IS rac 0 coun ry, u 1 WI e more conVcment I 
collect the elevations together in the .Appendix, instead of bur

dening this Report with more proper names, and as a large portion of this river basin 
to the West of Anamudi has been declared It Reserve iloubtless the officer in chargo 
will enter the names and descriptions of the h111s and valleys in the more detailed 
map that will be needed when the Reserve is systematically worked, and I need not 
therefore p~rticularise them further here. 

718. Over so large an area as is drained by the Periyar within forest limitf!, 
and which amounts to fully one-fifth of the whole State, it. is 

Sparse population of 1 ~ 1 t h h b d 1 this rIVer baSin. on Y na~ura 0 tmppose t at t ere must e scattere a arge 
resident population, but, owing to the roughness of the country, 

and the rocky character of the hills: such a conjecture is incorrect, amI would ha,\,,(> 
been much more so before the commencement of the coffee enterprise. .At tho be
ginning of the century these hills were tenanted by Hillmen alone, who were dis
persed over the country at a rate of no more than 2 to the square mile. 

719. Even now, with t.he additio'C 'of the planters and their coolies, the density 
of population does not reach a higher figure than 3 to the mile, 

ns;d~~~~~~~eall much and it is unlikely that its numbers will be largely increased, 
at all events within OlIr generation, for the greater part of the 

Peermerd plateau is better adopted for grnzing than for agriculture or cultivation of 
any sort. Every year immense herds of cattIe are driven up to the plateau from the 
Madura DistrIct during the hot weather, when the drought in the Kambam valley 
has killed down every green thing, and nothing remains for the animals to feed 00. 
A charge of 3 annas a head is levied on the owners of these cattle, the total receipts 
amounting to between 2,000 and 3,000 Rs. a year. 

720. The grazing of cattle dates back in ~ll probability to a very distant period, 
and the curious lines of stones found on the hilltops in many 

CurlOll.! boundary marks 1 b bl b d k t b th f en the CarGamom huls. P aces are pro a y oun ary mar s se up y e owners 0 
the cattle to indicate the area apportioned out to different per

sons for grazing. 'I'hese lines of stones, set up on end, are commonly seen in all the 
grass land of the plateau, but no where are they IlIore numerous than in the valloy 
of the Panni ar near Chanthapara. 

721. One of the most curious of these is a large stone sunk in the ground near 
, Pottankada, about a mile to the Ellst of the spot mark~d Tala-

• A cunous rock WIth an wary's cottages and the same distance to the N 01 th of U rty. UlllcnptlOn. , • 
parae hill in the large map. I have described it 10 my diary of 

the 16th December 1899 : it is 15 ft. high, 10 ft, broad, and less than 1 ft. thick, and 
has a Tamil inscription on it, setting forth that it is the boundary mark of some land 
leased by a former Maha RaJah, but to whom or when I had not the time or pati
ence to decipher. 

722. Another very curious collection of stones is the ring of rocks situated on 
The Anakkal. a rIdge ~f grassian~ not far. from the Mayadi chowkey, and 

overlookmg the Periyar. It IS frequently mIstaken for a herd 
<o()f elephants. 

723. The population resident in the Periyar basin consists chiefly of Hillmen, 
~ lat' but on the coffee, tea, and cinchona estates a considprable num-

e popu lon. ber of coolies, both from the low country of Travancore, and 
from British Territory are employed, while the number of the subordinates of the 
Fore~t, Cardamom and other Departments reaches a pretty high figure. Lastly, 
there ."\Ie the Engineers and the laboures engaged on the construction of the Peri. 
yar dam. 



724. The latter commence operations every year about the end of June, and 
continue working unbl the fever season begins at the close of 

Tbl'populahou c<:,ullect- March when the work is stopped and everyone but a few care. 
ed with the Penyar pro-' '.. 
ject. takers leaves the place for 3 months. Part of thIS populatIon 

when on the hills, is stationed near the site of the dam, and part 
of it at Tbekkadi, where the tunnel is being driven through the hill-side, while several 
smaller camps are located along the stream which runs to the Periyar works What 
is the number of persons employed in this work it is not ea"y to say, more especially 
as it fluctuates from day to day, but there are 5 EuropE'an Engin<;)ers, many European 
and East Indian subordinates, and possibly 2,nOO labourers engaged on various 
branches of work. As however' this population is migratory, and will finally disappear 
in 5 Of 6 years time, when the work is completed, [do not think it necessary to in· 
elude it in the total resident population of this river basin. 

725. Coming next to the persons connected with the coffee and tea enterprises 
. we find in this valley that about 4,300 acres of land were sold 

PopullltlOn employed on for coffee cultivation and the greater part of this area was open. 
the estates. • • ' • 

ed In coffe£" formmg 9 or 10 estates. Some of the land dId well 
for a time, but the peculiarity of the Ptc'riyar climate is that it is too forcing for coffee~ 
and fertile though the soil is, the trees overbf'ar unless they are planted under shade, 
consequently a grt:at part of the coffee (which had bf'en plltnted in the open) died 
from overbearing. At the present time only 300 or 400 acres of coffee remain, but 
tea has been planted to double that extent. These estates lie all pretty close together, 
and with the exception of 2 or a a few miles back from the river, are clustered along 
its banks, between the Peermel'd cart road and the Aramana ridge. The number of 
persons engaged on these estates is about 1,200. 

726. At different places on these hills there are stationed subordinates of the-

Th C d D 
Cardamom Deoartment, who during the off-season generally 

e aramom .. part- l' hi b . h d ment. manage to get eave to t e vw country, ut 1D t e car am om 
season they are obliged to reside on the hills, and their numbers 

are augmented by a detachment of the Nayar Brigade which is sent up to prevent 
smuggling. 

727. The stations of the Cardamom Department are Mlappara near Sangany 
S. f h C d thavalam: Vandanvatta North of Kumili aud due West of Kam-

lDo~at~~~lX~m:n~. at a- bam: Kalkkunthal 8 miles further North, and close to the Chet· 
tyar rock: Udumbanchola North again, and near the garden 

of that name: Elayakada 4 miles N orth·east of the last mentioned place; and Chantha 
para which is close to the point marked Moulinpully garden in the map. Chantha 
para is the head quarters of the Puppara division. Besides the people stationed at 
these places, Mr. Sealy, the First class Magistrate of the High Range, lives with his 
office OIl the High Range during the slack season, but comes down to Udumbanchola. 
when the cardamom crop begins to ripen. 

728. 1 have included Mr. Maltby, the District Magistrate, with his staff, and 
the Varukkappara V~jarippukaran, and his staff in the resident 

Mr. Maltby's head quar- 1 h 11 h h h 
ten at Peermeru. popu ation of the .Arut. a va ey, t oug t e 10rmer goes out to 

the Cardamom Hills wht:n the season commences. 

729. The cardamoms of the Western portion of the plateau, which ripen in 

C 11
' f K . the month of Kanni, are collected by the Cardamom Sampl'ethi-

o ectioll 0 anm '11 h h h'll d't h h' N cardllUioms. ppi a, w 0 comes up to tel s, an pI c es IS camp at ag-
aram para, sending peons out in different directions to collect 

the spice and form thavalams. None of these officers, however, remain on the hills for 
more than a couple of months, so they need not be included in the resident population. 

730. Of the JI'orest Department there are about 10 subordinates stationed at 
Kumili and Ramakkal, the D. P. W_ have pel haps 20 or 30, and 

Subordinates of the shopkeepers and others not uirectly connected either with the 
Forest iJepartment find ff .'. - . 
others. co ee estates or With the Perlyar proJect, number as many 

more, makmg a total of 60, and adding the Cardamom establish
ment (about 140), we get altogether 200 persons. 

25 
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731. \ On the High Range the 13 or 14 estates within the basin of the Periyal'" 
'\ a~gregate 1,500 aCt'es still kept up. which support a population 

R!ie~\<J,tJOn on the High of perhaps 600 persons, for cInchona do(!s not require so much 
labour for its cultivation as tea .. 

732. Lastly, we have the Hillmen who are' dispersed about the Peer'mard 
The Hillmen. plateau in different t.ribes, which ar~ again broken up inte> 

numerous camps. As I shall descrIbe these people In the 
Appendix I will merely give their numbers now. 

733. These different tribfls recognise well known boundaries laid down by 
tacit agreement, within which they are obliged to confine their 

Boundaries between cultivation, and they never cross them into the land assigned 
the tnbes strlCtly obaer- f h b 'b . h h . .. 
ved. \ to any 0 t e ot er trl e3, WIt out t elr permISSIOn. 

734_ The most Southerly of these tribes is the clan of Southern Mannans, 

Th S th M - who are confined to the cOl1ntry South of the cart road from e ou (rn annans. P . 
eermerd to Kambam. They were at one tIme much more 

numerous than they are now, their present number being not more than 60 or 70. 

735. Then come the Paliyar who number 250. f:,nd live between Puliyan mala 
TI p r and Ramakkal on the North, the Periyar on the West, and the 

Ie a Iyar. Peermerd road on the South. 

736. To the West of the Periyar, North of the Peermerd road, and South of 

The Uriilies. 
the Periyar after its junction with the Mothirappura river, are 
the U ralies a. tribe of Malayalam extraction broken up into 

about 20 camps, and numbering 600 persons living within the basin of this river. 

737. To the 

The Northern Man-
nans 

through Talawary's 
boundlU'Y· 

East of the Periyar, North of the Paliyar and South of 
the Muthuvans are the Northern M:annans whose numbers are 
about 600. 'rheir Northern boundary is the Thondi mala 
(Tonedu mulla) ridge, and the ridge running out to the West. 

cottages as far as the Mothirappura river, which then forms the 

738. North of the }lannans are the Muthuvans who occupy the High Range. 
The Muthuviins. the Anjinada valley, and the valleys to the 'Vest and South-

west of Anamudi. 'l'hey number about 600 persons resident 
within the Periyar basin. 

739. At Neriyamangalam there are 20 or 30 persons cultivating land. and at 

L t \ 
various other places along the river bank where land has been 

ow coun ry peop e k h r 1 1" h I b . ta en up, t ere are a Jew peop e IVIng. t e tota num el" 
amounting to about 100. 

740. Lastly there are three camps of Vishavar, two of them living on the 
Idiyara river, and one employed by timber merchants, and 
living in the jungles of. the Vadakkanperintboda. 'i'hey 

number less than 100. 

The Vlshavar. 

741. Thus the total resident population of the Periyar valley, excluding those 
temporarily engaged on the Project, the cardamom ryot"'. the 

Tot~l popu\..t.hon of the sepoys of the Nayar BriO'ade and those people who come up to 
Pellyar rosm. . ~ , . 1 

the hills for a short tlme only, and for some specla purpose, 
is 4,300, or 110t much more than :3 persons to the square mile. 

742. The 1,432 square miles in this river basin are" for purposes of Reven~e 
collection, under the Tahsildars of dlfft!rent Taluqs; for MagLS-

DIVlllcd superVisIOn.. h" b d' t t th . .) 'I . t t tenal purposes t IS area IS su or lOa e 0 e tJ .I} agIs ra es 
statIOned at Peermerd and on the High Hange; but for the collection of Forest pro
duce the management is vested partly in the Conservator and Deputy Consel'Vlttol" 
of Forests, and partly in the Supcri~tendent of the Cardamom Department. 
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74:3. 'I'11e existing arrangement is com'plicated, a~d requires simplification. The 

C I
.• control of the forests In this area, and of the timber growing in 

Ollll' ICateu arran"e- h .. h h d f h D C f F llIent. "t em IS 10 t e an sot e eputy onservator 0 orests, sta-
tioned at Malayattur, with the exception of the forest in the 

neighbourhood of Kumlli depot, which, together with the depot i~self, is under 
Ur. 'Maltby who again is under the Conservator of Forest!?, with reference to this one 
depot only. Then comes the anomaly; RJ.makkal depot which is an offshot of the 
Kumili depot, and subordinate to it, is not under Mr. Maltby, the Cardamom Super
intendent, but directly under the Conservator of Forests. 

744. 'Vhen ~fr. Munro was in charge of the Cardamom Hills, he opened -a 
timber depot at Ramakkal which was under him, and was quite 

Ramakkal depot for- independent of the Forest Department. Owing to a famine, 
merly under the Super- d . . "11 d h d d f - t· b f II tr f mtenclentof CardamolllS. an great scarclt, In.a aura, t e eman or 1m er e 0 or 

a time, and M the depot was off the direct road from Udam
banchola to Peermerd, and was troublesome, it was closed. Now that it bas been 
re-opened, this depot bas not been placed under the Cardamom Superintendent, 
although it is within 10 miles of one of his stations Kalkkunthal, and is upwards of 
140 miles from either Quilon or Malayattfir. 

745. Undoubtedly, both Ramakkal and Kumili depots should be subordinate 
These two timber de- to the Superintendent of the Cardamom Hills, and it would be 

Jlots 8hould be under the much better to lay down a boundary, and let each Department 
Cardmnom Supennten- work out the forest produce growing inside the a.rea assigned 
(lent, • h h . h to It, w et er It is timber or cardamoms or anyt. ing else. The 
line of the boundary I will propose later on. 

746. Not only does the Forest Department have stations that must be occasion

ColliSIons liable t? oc
cur between the bo De
I'l\rtlllenta, 

ally visited within the jurIsdiction of the Superintendent of 
Cardamoms, while permits to cut timber in the forests about 
Peermerd are given by the Conservator of Forests, but on the 
other hand the Cardamom Superintendent has control over gar

dens lying at a great distance from his head quarters, and therefore difficult of 
8uperYision, ,\<ithin the forests ncar Malayattur and Thodupura. Not long ago ~ 
timber merchant, holding a permit to cut white cedar logs, felled several trees grow
ing in the cardamom gardens of N~riyamangalam, supervised by the Vijaripl'ukaran 
of that place, who reported the matter to the Cardamom Superintendent, and thus a 
collision was imminent between the two Departments. Unless a definite area is as
signed to each, such causes for unpleasantness may often arise. 

747. The Kumili depot was opened 3 years ago, and a Superintendent, 2 
clerks and 4 peons were appointed. Timber is collected by a. 

The management cf the h· h d d 
two depots. contractor, or contractors w 0 convey It to t e epot, an 

have it checked, after which they are at liberty to remove it. 
when they have paid the rate fixed, which is now about 5 Rs. a candy for teak and 
blackwood, and 2 or 3 Rs. for other kinds. The Ramakkal depot was opened with
in tha last year, and there are 1 writer and 2 peons there. The conditIOns of work
ing tlle forests are the same as at Kumili, but the rates are half a rupee lower. 

748. 'l'he timber felled in the valley of thA Pf'riyar is, for t.he depots at Kumi-
'r 1. Ii and Ramakkal, teak, and \enga, and a little blackwood. From 

lllluer "perl\twlIs III h b k f h'· b h P d d "1.' d I· 
tillS ,all .. y. t e an sot IS flver, ot at eermer an near l\la att lIn 

kadava, anjili boats are conveyed to the low country. Above 
MaluyITtHir a little teak und blut'kw00d is felled, but the greatest demand is for white 
cedar and yen-teak logs, and anjili and kambagam boats. Irfil, or irumulla as it is. 
called there, is cut in the neighbourhood of the VadakJmnperin tbOda. from which. 
point !lawn pieces can be hrought in boats, but owing to the obstructions in the riyer 
already meationed, they cannot be conveyed from higher up it. Chini (,J'etraml!lrs 
1tUdiflU1"t/) and payini (Valeria indica) boats are also ('ut in these forests. Here and 
there, wherever straight trees are found in suitable places, poon spars (OalophyUum 

.Iumerlios1I'In) are worked out by the merchants, who often realise large profits for 
tllem, if there happens to be a demand for wood for masts and l-pars. The nedunar 
tre~ (rull/altlt ilt /1'1/ gl'Q n,~) is cut for the sume purpose, though the trees are smaller, 

.. and therefore less yuluable. 
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749. The forests of the lower part of the Periyar basin are Dot so rich in light 

F 
timber as those of the Rani and Kulatthuppura, for two reasons: 

orests of the lower h H'll h h" d h l?enyar much £xbausted, tel men are rouc more numerous on t IS fiver. nn ave 
cleared miles and miles of good forest in the interior, and second· 

ly the forests themselves have been worked for generations, and the timber that re
mains is what was not required formerly. On the Periyar and Rani there is a good 
supply of heavy timber, which cannot be brought down till the water way is impro,. 
ed enough for rafts to pass, 0:' till a road is cut, but the forests on the Kulattbup
pura have been made accessible by road, and the heavy timber there is rapidly dis
appearing. 

i50. On the upper part of the Periyar basin, the forests 
"b Fo~ests tO~ ]the upper contain very little saleable timber, the 3 species of wood in de-
~el'lyarno r\C1, d K '1' d U kk 1 b' l' d 1 man at I1ml 1 an nama a emg 10un on y over a very 
limited area, while alljili is almost extinct. 

,751. There are many useful woods employed by the planters, but Government 

S f
·1 ds gets no revenue from them, as they are not royal timbers, and 

ome use \u woo , "'f h f 11 d ' I d pay no seIgmorage I t eyare e e on private an . 

752. The greater part of the cardamoms gathered in Travancore come from the 

C 
- h E Periyar valley. This spice has been grown for generations in 

al'damoms to t e 'ast d f d' h - . f d h 1 h d f ()f the Periyar, gar ens orme In t e mOIst orest, un er t e natura s a e 0 
huge trees. These gardens are clustered round certain points. 

where stations have been formed, and which are situated at intervals along a line 
running parallel to the Travancore·Madura bOl1ndary, and some ~ miles to the 'Vest 
of it. They therefore lie to the East of the Periyar. The cardamoms from these 
parts are collected by the Superintendent, and Assistant Superintendent, and are 
sent down to Alleppey via Peermerd and Cottayam. 

753. To the West of the same river there are few gardens, and the spice from 
these, and the wild cardamoms from the forest are collected by the 

Gardens West of the 
Perlyar, Samprathippilla at ThOdupura, or by the Cardamom Vijarippu. 

karan at Neriyamangalam, and go from Thodupura to Alleppey. 

754. Below Neriyamangalllm, and in the vallf:!Ys of the Idiyara, Kandanpara, 

C 1 d 
Parishakkuttha, and Vadakkanperiuthoda the cardamoms are 

ardamoms ower own 11 d b h D C f Ft' d the river, co ecte y t e eputy onservator 0 oresta, s atlOne at 
Malayattfir, and here it is necessary to notice a curious mistake 

made by the Conservator of Forests in one of his Annual Reports to Government. 

755. In his Report for the year 1063 (1887-8) Mr. Vernede says with reo 
ference to the appointment of a Deputy Conservator. The 

Remark of the Con- old cardamom gardens "are situated near Neriyamangalam, 
Bervator, d 'f d ""d h d I fid ' "an 1 ue attentIon 1S pal to t ese gar ens. am con ent 
c, that they should be brought to pay better than the cardamom gardens in the 
" Koneyeur forests, where the soil is not so rich, though these gardens are bringing 
"in a large return, which is yearly increasing. In the year under review these 
c, gardens yielded 701 tulams 2t Ibs. while the gardens in the Northern Range 
cC brought in only 4 tulams 8! lbs. " 

756. The gardens alluded to by the Conservator are Muttukkaunum garden, 

Tl d 11 d d 
Naidiayra garden, and Punnikully garden which are marked in 

1e gal' ens a u e to, h d h" h t h 'th h I" b 4 t e ma}?, an w IC, oget er WI some ot ers, Ie a out 
milf's to the East of Neriyamangalam at an elevation of 1,400 ft. 

757. Whether these can be worked up to yield better crops or not, I cannot 

Their condrtion. 
say, as I have not seen them; very probably they can, as I am 
told they are never properly weeded, and the plants are treated 

.f!imply as jungle cardamoms, i. e. the crop is ga.thered, and the weeds aud bushes 
are beate-n or cut down at the time of collection, and not touched again till the
following year. 
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.. ient .in to be statIoned at lIalayattur, to say tbat these gardens are not 
1iy v}.u'v9'l}a~ther this is .so or not, it is ~n~ due to myself or whoever happens 

tl Th~r J!3 nlD u ~ under the Forest Department at all but under the Neriyamauga
I~:nt. ar mo f, I lam, Vijiirippukiiran 11)ho is subordinate to the 8'uperinteuoent of 

the Cardamom. Hills. and wbo collects tbe crops and delivers it 
at Thodupura. The cardamoms gathered off tbe Neriyamangalam gardens are tbere
fore not included in tIle 4 thu/Qms mentioned above. 

159. As a. matter",)f fact, the forAsts near Malayattfir, or indeed any where in 
the Northern Range, are little likely to yield a larger quantity 

Northel'!l forests not of cardamoms than they do so long as the present divi:;ion of 
likely to YIeld InAny car- , 
damoms. the land between the Forest and the Cardamom Departments 

continues, for the following reasons. 

760. Cardamoms are rarely found growing at an elevation of less than 1,000 ft., 

Reason for this. 
and the extent of land over 1,000 ft., under tbe supervision of 
the Deputy Conservator, is limited, and what there is consists 

-of rocky or grassy hills where cardamoms will not grow. 

761. Not only so, but where there are forests at this elevation, as for instance 
I on the slopes of the hills near Tbodupura, and in the upper part 

Anotler reason. of the ldiyara. valley, the collection of the spice is entrusted 
to the Cardamom Samprathippilla. oC Thodupura, or to the Vijarippllkaran already 
.alluded to although the management of those very forests is vested in the Deputy 
Conservator. 

762. The only places where cardamoms are collected by the Forest Depart
ment in North Travancore are a few isolated hills, sucb as 

The cardamom land in Eramukham, near the Vadakkanperintboda, and certain places 
Northern and Central • h ld' II d 'd' h h .-Travancor. contra8ted. lD t e lyara va ey, an OlltSl e It, were t e subordlDates of 

the Cardamom Department do not go. At Konniyfir there are 
numerous gardens, extending over several hundred acres, and lying at an elevation 
of about 1,400 ft., in the neigbbourhood of Nanattappara, Pongampara, and Vilanga
para (8hellycul), and there is a large extent of land above 1,000 ft., where new gar
dens can be opened out. Lastly, the officers of the Cardamom Department have no
thing to do with these forests, so that no fair comparison can be drawn between tbose 
of l\falayattfir, and t,hose of Konniyfir. 

763. Such cardamoms as are collected by the Forest Department at Malayattur 

System of collecting 
.cardamoms and wax. 

are sent down to Alleppey, together with any ivory or wax 
that has been brought in. The system is to auction tbe collec
tion of the produce in different localities, the bidder offering to 

·deliver a certain quantity of cardamoms or wax at a fixed rate, and anything over 
and above that amount that he can collect becomes his property, but if he delivers 
,less than the specified amount, he bas to pay a fine. This system is very liable to 
abuse as I shall show later on. 

764. The Cardamom Department collects a good quan.tity of wax and ivory on 
l\l d the Peermerd plateau. .A. considerable revenue is also obtained 

mOl' pro \lce. from the collection and sale of gallnuts, or kadukka, the fruit 
of Terminalia chebula, chfyakka, the pods of a. tborny bush (Acacia continna), and 
other minor produce. 

765. I have recommended that a large portion of the forests on the lower pm 

Lan I t b 1 
of the Periyar basin should be reserved, and the reserve bas 

( 0 e reserve . b l' d . 345 '1 I will b d een proc alme l!leasurmg square ml es. t e es-
cribed later on. 

766. Various roads and paths cross the basin of the Periyar in different direc
. tions. The most important is tbe cart road which runs from 

Roads and paths. The C t P d d b th 1 t K b }'eerulerd l"Oad. ottayam 0 eermer, an t ence across e p ateau 0 am am, 
striking tbe river a mile South of the old crossing at Manimala

Periyar, and leaving Travancore at Kumili. This road is very much used for traffic, 
the whole of the Peermerd produce, and a good quantity of rice, and food stuffs 
pas:;ing aiong it. During the dry weather it is in fairly good order, but it gets very 
much cut up during the rains. 

26 
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767. ~outh of this, a bridle path runs from the 50th mile_1?o/b~JOt~h i1,up of" 
Oth r road estates near Padinyatta para, and a cart road n, 'ads 0 r:.a them 

e 8. back to the main road at the crossing. A pa.~ lhas : ~ely been 
-{;ut from the Mount estate to the Mavadi chowkey, and is carried aciP:3 th~ river and 
on to the Project. 

768. From Kumili a cart road has been made south for a mile to Thekkadi,. 

Th I l\n- - and a path (which I heal' is being widened into a cart road) is 
e pat 1 to appara. . d h d A th f h 1 1 . carne on to team. no er oot, pat runs pretty eve 

from Thekkadl to Mullayar, and on from there to Varukkappara and Mlappii.ra, but 
this 'part of it is very uneven. A great portion of this path will be submerged when" 
the dam i\ completed, and the lake formed. 

769. A" very bad foot pfl.th runs through the forest from l\Ilappara to the 
P h Ml" - Shivagiri pass, and fr9m there drops very steeply down to the 

at Bat avpara
. plains of Tinnevelly: there are also se\"eral paths through the 

Cardamom gardens that have been opened in the neighbourhood. 

770. North· of the Periyar and west of it, a cart road runs from Peermerd 
_ to the Perinthura group of. estat~s, and from them a }lath was· 

me;:.tlls nortll of Peer cut out to the Cardamom Hllllil, VIII. Thodllpura-Penyar, and 
Thova;la, but this has been abandoned. From the low country 

a path comes up froIl). the Punnyatta valley, and strikes the cart road near Perin
thura. Another path ascends the hills fro~ Velliamattam, and Thodupura, and 
runs to Thodupura-Periyar. Farther north another foot path leaves Udambanur, 
and ascending the hills near Nagarampara, crosses the river at Madatthinkadava, and 
proceeds on to Pirinyankiitta, and tl:ence to Udamba.nchola and TMvaram mettu,. 
and from there drops to the Madura low country. , 

771. From Kumili a path runs due north to Vandanvatta, over open grass 
country, and through a little forest. From here one branch 

Path~ on the Carda- O'oes to Kambam mettu and descends to Kambam another mom HIlls. I::> • ' , 
contmues on to Kalkkunthal, and from thence to Udamban-

choIa, Elayakada, Chanthapara, and Bodinayakllntlr mettu, side paths running into 
the Cardamom gardens at several points. 

772. From Kothamangalam on the West a path runs to N~riyamangalam, 
N- crosses the river, and rising very steeply, near the Kuthira-

erlyamangalam path. kkutti thavalam proceeds level to Thokkapara, thence up and 
down hill to the Mothirappura river, and thence again to Pottan kada and Chantha 
para, or Bodinayakanur mettu. In former times all the cardamoms used to be 
taken along this path to Neriyamangalam, and thence to Thodupura, but since the 
opening of the coffee estates on Peermerd they have been transported by the cart road. 

773. From Bodinayakanur mettu a good bridle path is being cut to Dhevi 
. co]am, (\n the High Rang'e, and from there other pa.ths run to 

Paths on the HIgh different ('states the longest of them proceedinO' North-east 
Range. " l'J' 

and dropping down to the Thallayar valley. 

774. Besides those mentioned, the Hillmen have numerous paths known only 
H'n 'th to themselves, which lead from place to place, and which are 

1 men s po. s. sometimes covered with bushes if not much used, and at other 
times are kept open, if there is culth'ation in the neighbourhood. 

775. In the forests of the low country, which are reached chiefly by river, 
there are exceedingly few path;>, the only ones being a path 

Low C'lUntry forests from KothamanO'alam to Thatthakkada and on to U rulapara 
deatltute of paths. <:> .' 

and another from Malayattur to the Vadamun on the .way to 
the Athirappura waterfall, one branch of which runs ~o. t~e Vadakka~~er1Dthoda. 
The rest of the country is destitute of good paths, and It IS not often vlsited except 
in the dry weather, when the people walk up the river beds, or along their banks. 

776. When these forests are systematically worked, and an attempt is made 
to properly supervi3e felling operations, it will be one of the 

Paths much needed. first duties of the Forest Officers to make good roads. At 
present, it is most difficult to get about, and the distance covered in a day is conse-
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quently very smal1, but we shall not require cart roads, for it will be much more 
convenient to bring down the timber by water. 

777. The "nlanters on the High Range were at one time anxious to have a 
'~ !- cart road cut- right th1'ough the country from Malayattfir to 

Ran:::oa~~opoaed \ Thatthakkada, and froUl thence up the Kandanpara valley to 
'\:' the gap South of Anamudi. From there it was to drop down 

into the Thallayar'} raIley, and run from thence through the Anjinada valley to 
Udamalapetta. 

778. This idea has, I believe, been abandoned, as fa.r as the Western portion 
Th A ., '~d ad. r: this road is concerned. It would cost an enormous sum of e DJU ... a ro • 

oney to cut thIS road, as well as to keep it up, and the ad-
vantages to be derived from it are problematical. Application has la.tely been made 
to connect the Thallayar valley with, the cart road from Udamalapetta, and as the 
distance to be 'traversed would W' Jed 15 miles, nor the ascent be more than 
3,000 ft., instead of 6,000 ft., t.. I uest is much mort' reasonable, while the ad-
vantages that would accrue to the rebldents there are undoubted. 

(17) 'l'he Kottassheri or Ohalalcl.ada river. 

7'19. The KottassMri rises in British territorv, and is the most important 
Th K tta he' river in the State of Cochin. It does not touch Travancore 

e 1) 88 no till it has approached within 3 or 4 miles of the Athirappura. 
fall. At the point where it begins to mark the boundary between Travancore and 
Cochin it foams over a broad cataract, a grand river more than 200 yards in width. 

780. At this place the elevation is over 400 ft., and the river runs for four 
or five miles, sometiJn,es spreading out in still reaches, and 

Its course. t' h' k till h f: II . h d some lmes rus mg over roc s, t e grea.t a IS reac e . 

781. Here the water dashes o,'er a cliff, and falls upwards of 150 ft. into the 
• £'-'1 pool below, its breadth at the time being near1y 250 yards. 

The Athu-appura ..... Th" 'd d did th' all h· . IS IS conSl ere a sacre p ace, an ere IS a sm s nne lD 

a hollow of a rock a.bove the fall. 

782. Below this mada Or barrier, the river runs almost due West for 10 miles, 
when it passes again into Cochin territory, and ceases to be the 

(lourse below the fall. boundary between the two States. 

783. A mile below the fall, above which a timber camp is always erected, 
another camp is annually stationed at Kalani. Here the river 

The Chiiran and Van- runs with a stronO' current but is not impeded by rocks for 
nan cataracts. • I:) , C _ 

. about 4 mIles. Two cataracts, called huran and Vannan, 
occur here, and are so bad as to ,revent the floating of timber down this river. As 
the path along the river bank runs at some distance from the water at the places 
where these obstructions are situated, I did not inspect them, as I was on the march 
and did not learn of their existence till after I had passed them. 

784. About 8 miles below the Kalani camp the Varamban cataract is reached. 
, b au At this place a barrier of rocks crosses the river, which spreads 

The raram an f. out, and rushes down numerous channels separated from each 
other by rocks and islands. To Boa.t timber down here WIthout directing it~ course 
would be to have it dashed to pieces, or wedged in among the rocks, so the usual 
plan is for the timber merchants to float their logs down to a little above the cataract, 
and then to get elephants to drag'them down one of the side channels, where there 
is only a littlo water. 

785. Below the Varamban fall there is no obstruction, and the liver flows with 
a strong current, but unimpeded, past Erattamukham, where a 

l3clow tlle Varamban. watch station is situated, and where Travancore territory ends. 
Flowing west a.nd then south, the river joins the Periyar at Elanthikkara, some 10 
miles below Aluva.. and pours with it into the sea at Paravtir. 
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786. Th~ Kottassheri is not navigable above the Varamban cataract. Timber 
. . can be floated from the upper hills in Cochin territory to a short 

Only partially navigable distance above the Athirappura tall when it has to be landed 
cr SUitable for Hoatmg. . • • ' 

and dragged by elephants down the west bank of the river to 
Kalani, and then through the Vada JDuri to the Pullani thoda, the upper portion of 
the Vadakkanperin thOda, whence it can be fleated down to the Periyar. The cost 
of dragging timber all this way is very grea.t, and would be prohibitive, if the seigni
orage levied by the Cochin Sircar were 110t so much lower than ours. 

787. Whether the Chiiran and Vannan cataracts can be in any way circum
vented remains to be saen, and when we work these forests 

The Cochin ~ate more systematically it will be well to make a careful examination 
interested in t!l improve- f th 1 b t th f I." tId thO • b I ment of the Wa rway. 0 ese paces, u e area 0 lares an on IS nver e ong-

ing to Travancore is insignificant compared with what belongs 
to Cochin, so it is to the interest of that State, more than of Travancore, to improve 
the waterway. 

788. The area of Travancore forests on the Kottassheri river is only 11 square 
. miles, of which 9 are heavy forest, 1 secondary forest and cul

Different classes of tivation and 1 grass forest with big trees. There is no useless 
-forest. 1 d h ' an ere. 

789. Teak and blackwood are found, but sparingly, on the dividing ridge be-
rr fIt tween this valley and the Periyar valley. Of ebollY there is 

Be u rees. none. Anjili has disappeared. White cedar is fast being cut 
down,. and win soon be exterminated like anjili. It grows to an enormous size. Ven 
teak is found of good size, but a great deal of it has been cut. 

690. Timber trees of various kinds are found about ha.lf way between Kalani 
and Varamban for it.has not paid to work these forests from 

}j'orest between Kalani either end on account of the distance the logs would have to be 
~d Varamban. d b' h' db' '11 b h hi) ragged, ut, w en prIces go up, no ou t It WI e wort w e 
to begin felling here. The irfil is especially plentiful, and good in this forest. 

791. Kambagam trees are found along this river, and, wherever serviceable, 

O h f 1 
they are cut down.a.nd hollowed out into boats, but the wood is 

t er use U trees. b' d f 't t' ht A f, not ot erWIse use , on account 0 1 S wea welg. ew 
venga and thembavu trees are seen on the grass hills within thIS area, but the w(;ight 
of these trees has prohibited their removal also, as it has the felling of manimarutha 
(Lagerstrcemia flos Uegince). Shurali (Hardwicl~ia. pinnata), and aval (lIo1optclea 
integrijolia) for logs, and chIni ('L'etrarneles nudiflora), kolamavu (HaeMlus macrantha), 
.and payini (Vateria indica) for boats are sometimes felled. 

792. The chief hills on this tract of land are the Ulancheri hill (1,800 ft.), at 
its south-eastern corner, Nadakanimudi, and the Parayanpara., 
a.bdut 2 miles to the east of PatticcMrimudi. These are all on 

the ridge south of the river, and distant. froru it one or one and a half miles. It de
creases in height as it runs to the west, and is not more than 300 ft. above the river, 
at its western extremity. These hills slope steeply at first, but from their bases to 
the river lies a level stretch of land with a very forcing climate and rich soil the 
consequence being that the forest trees are unusually tall and large with strai.Yht 
stems, showing an absence of wind. 0 

Chief lulls. 

793. This river valley is for some unk&own reason particularly unhealthy, the 

\
v nh a.lth fever prevalent here assuming a very bad type, and from the 

ery u e y. end of November to the end of June the place is entirely 

\ 

deserted. 

4. There are no estates or villages, and no population beyond a few persons 
N 1:\ .of te who live in the neighbourhood of Erattamukham. This place 

o p ace,,'\, no . receives its name from the occurrence of several islands in the 
river, a short distance above it, which split the stream up into numerous channels. 
A forest watch station is located here, with a Muthapper and 3 peons under him. 
but they suffer much from fever. 
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795. Besides these forest officials, and the few people living at Erattamukham. 

In
" lL there are no others resident within this river basin, that is to 

1'01)\1 tum sma • T A fi H'll (V' h) I d • say. lD ravancore. ew 1 men IS avalJs are emp oye 
by the timber merchants, to help them at their work. but they do not reside perma
nently on one side of tho river and they disappear when the timber men leave the 
forests. The total population may therefore be set down at 20 persons. 

796. At the Va:damuri, or the saddle on the ridge to the south of the river, at 
Old remains. ad.pohint ddue s?utdh of.dKalalni, there Ware fither re.mflaiIt.s of an old 

ltc an moun, eVl ent y construe or lorb cahon. 

797. The forests of this river are under the Manyappra Aminadar, who lives at 
Kottamam, and visits these parts tQ measure timber, or to 
check the logs brought through the country by hoMers of Jlanagement. 

Cochin permits. 

798. The quantity of Travancol'e timber worked out is not large, whether 
T" b f taken by the Vadamuri or down the river past Erat.tamukkham, 

1m er opera Ions. but the quantity of Cochin timber passing the last m~tioned 
place is considerable. 

799. I have recommended that all the forests on the KottassMri river be in. 

Land to be reserved. 
eluded in the Malayatttir ResErve, with the exception of about a. 
mile, or a mile and a half at the western End. The boundary 

line of the Reserve will strike the river at Varamban, instead of at Erattamukkham. 

800. The elevation of this valley is low for cardamoms, but I noticed at the 
time of my VIsit in 1886, the occurrence or this plant at an 

Cardamoms and wax. altitude of not much more than 600 ft. These forests. ..are 
given out on contract for the collection of cardamoms and wax, and the contractors 
secure a small supply of these articles irom them. 

801. The only path here is one which runs from Erattamukkham along the 
h southern bank of the rIver, as far as the Cochin boundary at 

The pat • Kardippara. Except in the neighbourhood of the Athirappura 
fall, it is almost quite level, but walking along it is tedious work, owing to the sticks 
or rollers Iltid across the path to facilitate the dragging of the logs. From Kalani 
a branch of this path runs south to the Vadamuri. 

802. When we want to get at the timber east of the Varamban cataract, we 
" shall probably have to cut a cart track for 5 or 6 miles tollow-

Mean!! of opemng up the ing the present lille. This wuuld enable us to get out logs a.nd 
forest. " h . b r V b f h' h . t pIeCeS of eavy tIm er as Lar as aram an, rom w IC pOln 
they could be conveyed down the river with bamboos attached to them to make them 
float. or the pieces could be taken in boats. 

(18) The Pambiir or Anjinada ricer. 

803. The sources of the Pam bar are at the head of the ThaHayar valley, near 
_ b- Thallamala itself, and on the slopes of Va:ga\"ara, Ch6ttapa.ra. 

ROlllces of the Pam ar. and l\iuthuvamala. Descending rapidly from 6,000 or 7,001) 
f~et, the streams join together and flow N. N. E. down the Thallayar valley, the 
elevation being about 4,000 ft. From here the river runs for 7 or 8 miles, receiving 
on its way the waters of a large stream, that flows down from the EravlIuala plateatl~ 
tIoud of another which descends from Perumala. 

804. The elevation at Nacchivayal is 3,000 ft., and the river is 30 yards wide 
and 2 ft. deep in the dry weather, with high banks showing 
that it rises considerably in the wet weather. From this point... 

it continues to descend rapidly, and falls over a cliff, 4 miles below Nacchivayal. 
It then goe~ on falling over rocks, and 5 miles lower still it leaves the Travancora 
territory, where the Chinnar on the left and another stream on the right join it. 

Course of the river. 

805. The Vattavadi river drains the valley of that name, rising in moist 
d" forest at an elevation of 5,000 or 6,000 ft. and after a course 

The Yatta,a 1. of about 15 miles, almost due north, unites with the Pambar 
in British territory. 

2'/' 
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806. Owing to its torrential character the Pam bar and its 
branches are quite unsuited either for floating timber or for' 
navigation. . 

807. The area of this river is 130 square miles,' of which 12 miles are coyered 
Area of moist forest. with moist forest. This lies chiefly at the head of the valley. 

and on both sides of its uppel part, and comprises about 9 square 
miles belonging to the Punnyatta chief, and leased to the High Range Company. 
The rest of it is on the slopes above Perumala, ,south of Nacchivayal, and in the 
vallef between Kottamala and Perumalmala, and does not come within the Com
pany s land. 

808\ Of cultivation and secondary forest there are about 14 square miles, of 
S d ~ t & which 10 are in the Anjinada valley, 3 in the Company's land 

econ ary ,ores c. h h d f h 11 d' h V d' 1 at t e ea 0 t e va ey, an 1 1U t e attava 1 va ley. Of 
these 14 square miles, 4 consist of estates, or the secondary forest growing up after 
land has been abandoned by the Hillmen, who have done a great deal of damaO'c 
at the bottom of the Thallayar valley. The re~t comprises paddy fields, carefufiy 
cultivated and terraced, or the land occupied by the villages. 

809. Below the village of Vattavadi, and below the Anjinada plateau, there is 

G f t
il. considerable extent of scrubby grass-land, with trees growing 

rass- ores s. h h . O' th d l' t th d . t roug It. wmg to e ry c Ima e, e trees 0 not attam anv 
size, and much of this low lying land from 3,000 ft. downwards, is too poor to gro~v 
good'timber, but it has the appearance of forest, and here and there ill the more she!
:tered parts trees of fair dimensions are found. Above the Anjinada, and between it 
and the higher slopes, the trees are much larger, they grow close togeth6r, and their 
timber is more valuable. The area of the grass forests in both places is about 40-

.::lquare miles. 

810. The rest of this valley is covered with rocks, or with grass suitable only 
U 1 L d. for grazing, and can never be utilised for cultivation of any kind. 

se ess ... n I . b t 6 il f' I' h' h-
I
ts ar~a IS a ou 4 square m es, most 0 It ymg at a 19 

e evatlOn. 

811. The chief trees found within the basin of the Pambar are firstly teak,. 
which dOllS not attain a large size, owing probably to the dlY 

Teak. . climate and rocky soil. Here and there clumps of this tree 
are found in the more sheltered part!:!. Above the Nacchivayal plateau tea.k is ab
sent, its range being confined to the lower part of the plateau and the dry slopes 
below it. 

812. Blackwood is found in considerable abundance above Anjinada, and be-
Bl k d tween it and the coffee estates in the Thallayar vallev. I was 

, a.c woo. not able to inspect all the land, but from what I saw, .. and from 
the information I received, I judge that there is a godd quantity of blackwood in this 
valley and that the trees attain a large size. 

813. Next to blackwood we come to sandalwood, which is found indigenous irb 
Travan..::ore in this valley only. Here the conditions are exact
ly similar to those on the Mysore plateau, where the tree thrives

better than anywhere else. Sandalwood is found on the Anjinada plateau o~er an 
area of about 12 square miles, and is particularly abundant near the village of Mara
viir, and on the Kilikkuda hill to the east of it. No use is made of this timber ex
cept by the Pfinnyatta chief who is said to requisition 20 logs a year from this place. 
l.'ne people cut down the trees now and then, and frequently take the bark for chew
ing, as it is slightly pungent, while cattle and goats do their best to wound the stems 
of the old trees and to eat down the young. Thus the whole of this most valuable 
timber is allowed to run to waste, and no attempts are made to replace the trees that 
die or are cut down. 

Sandalwood. 

814. Vekkili (Anogeiss'Us latijolizt.'J) a very useful wood, thriving only on soils of 
Oth ful tJ: free character is yery abundant here. Venga occurs in pIacelS 

ef use ees. and in the better parts of the valley, above the Anjinada. 
:villages kadukka (Terminalia chebula), pathiri (Stereospermum rylocarpum), and man,. 
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other useful but not valuable trees are found iucluding kurangadi the 'Vynaad 
Bhingle tree (Acrocarpu8 frareinifoli1.t8.) 

No ebony &0. 
815. Ebony, white cedar, punna and other trees belong

ing to the moist zone do not grow here. 

816. One of the peculiarities of this valley is the occurrence of the male bamboo 
(J)enclrocalamu8 strictU8), which is found in great abundance 
near l\faraviir. It does not grow anywhere else in Travancore, 

the peculiar conditions of climate requisite to its existence being absent elsewhere. 
It attains a smaller size than the ordinary bamboo, and is very nearly, if not quite~ 
solid. It is much used for spear handles, and for the shafts of carts, where strength 
and lightness are required. " 

The male bamboo. 

817. The Anamudi hills, as I have already described them in the first chapter, 
, consist of a horse shoe of "ery lofty mountains, which form the 

The :\n~muuI hilla and High RanO'c proper and ristl to an elevation of from 7 000 to 
the Anlmadu. valley. n . '. ' 

8,000 ft. TIns mountam range slopes very steeply down to the 
Thallayar valley, which 'bes at an elevation of something over 4,000 ft. aud in many 
places the hill sides are actually precipitous. Below the Thallayar valley the land 
slopes down easily to the north·east, the mountains on each side approaching each 
other until, between Pannivara and Pilavavara, there is merely a narrow gorIYe. 
Below this the valley opens out again into the Anjillada plateau, a level stretch 0 of 
land measuring about 4 miles long by 3 broad, and lying at an elevation of 3,000 ft. 
Below this again the dry grass hills slope more easily. 

818. To the east of the Anjinada valley lies the Vatta 
The Vattavadi valley, vadi valley, a narrow strip of land henimed in on both sides by 

high mountain ridges. 

819. The soil of the Anjinada valley is excellent throughout the Thallayar 
valley and the Anjinada plateau, and also on the hills around 
wherever the rocks and stones have any earth among them. Soil excellent. 

The rice of this valley is celebrated and is much relished, but unfortunately, on 
a.ccount of the want of roads, only just enough is grown to supply the wants of the 
people, as it cannot be exported. 

820. The c1iml1te of this tract of country is peculiar, for while the rainfall is 
, , fall much the same as in South Travancore, and .measures in the 

ClImate and ram, lower part of the valley about 40-50 inches, the elevation is 
much greater, while t4e valley is shut in from the influence of the sea breezes by 
high hills. In the upper part of the valley, the ThaUayar vaUey so called, the rain
fall is somewhat heavier, on account of the presence of forest there, and it probably 
ranges from 80--100 inches. 

821. The lower slopes of land in the Pambar basin, the elevation of which is 
Low lying land. 

there permanently. 

below 3,000 ft., are very feverish, and with the exception of a. 
few wandering Puliyans no persons are so foolish as to live 

822. There is no bad wind, but during the cold weather a steady breeze fre-
".1 d quentIy blows from the north-east. On the higher lands frost 

"m .. 1\1'1 temperature. ' htl . h t' d th th t h b mg y mps t e vegeta lOn, an e ermome er as een 
known to fall below 20° Fahrenheit. Even at an elevation of not much over 4,OO(} 
feet, in the Thallayar valley, frost often occurs to the detriment of the coffee or 
cinchona trees. 

. 823. This valley is thickly populated for a mountain region, indeed I might 
C 'd bi ul well hl\.ve left the Anjinada plateau out of the forest area, but 

ODBl el'a epop atlon. that below it, and within Travancore territory, there is a large 
extent of land covered with scrub forest, which may on closer inspection be found 
capable of yielding timber, and I have therefore included the plateau in the forest 
area. 

824. In the Thallayar valley there are some 5 or 6 coffee and cinchona. 
estates, aggregating perhaps 700 acres, and employing on 
an average throughout the year 400 persons. The estates. 
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825. " Outside the Travancore Society's land there are the villages of Maraviir. 
, Nacchivayal, and Klhiir, and on the slopes above them, some 

The vlllages. of them at a considerable elevation, are clustered the hamlets 
-of KIlandur, Khandal, Puthfir, and Perumala. 

826. These villages are picturesquely situated on the hill sides, the houses 
being built close together on some flat piece of land, while the 

Total populatlOn. paddy fields, carefully laid out in l'egular terraces, spread on 
all sides. The number of persons in each of them varies from 100 to 600, and the 
total population may be set down at about 2,000, In the Vattaw .. di valley there 
are some 300 persons, and there are also 200 to 300 Muthuvans in different parts or 
\.the basin, who form colonies of their own, apart from the villages, so that 3,000 
represe~ts the whole number of people resident within this river basin. 

827. The inhabitants of the Anjinada are divided into 3 C3.')tes, the Vellalans, 

D'fii t t who form t.he bulk: of the population and live in the villages, 
1 eren cas es. • 

the Puhyans or slave caste, whose huts are clustered on the out 
skirts of the villages, and the Hillmen or :M:uthuvans who dwell by themselves. 
Besides these there are a few :M:aravars, Chctties, and others. 

828. Each village is independent of every other, and forms a community of it
self ruled over by a :M:annadi, or head man, whose office is here-

Government of th~ ditary. His right hand man is the village scribe or Nettari, and 
'Vlllages. • f ' h d to discuss questIOns a common mterest the ea man calls to 
his aId a body of elders, who decide the matter in hand. Though the power of the 
:M:annadi is very great, and though his office is regarded with respect, he is by no means 
-considered to pe beyond the reach of caste law, and should he in any way depart from 
the right path and outrage the feelings of his caste fellows he is summarily ejected 
by the order of his council, and until his heir comes of age, his scribe manages the 
:affairs of the village. 

829. The discipline exacted by the village council is severe, and instances are 
S ill 1m not wanting where offenders have been expelled from their 

evere SCJP e. villages, and have been driven to commit suicide, in expiation 
of some behaviour repugnant to the feelings of their neighbours. 

830. Such a state of society seems peculiar in the present age, but it is justi
fied by the isolation of the locality, and by the absence (until 

, So~e such state of so- within the last few months) of any resident Magi,trate or other 'Clety IS reqUlred., ::> , 
officer appomted to enforce the law. 

831. In olden times the Pfinnyatta chids seems to have, occasionally at least, 

P_ -tt h' f resided within the limits of this valley, and a site of an old 
unnya a C Ie s. l' '11 h h h ' . L' '1 l' d A pa ace IS stl sown, were t e relgmn~ laml y lve. t pre-

sent, the authority of the chief is delegated to an agent, or Maniyakaran, who collects 
the taxes, and remits them to his superior from timp to time, 

832. Mr. :M:UDJ'O in his pamphlet on the High Range considers that the popu-
, lation Oll those hills, and within the Anjinada \"alley was at one 

A larger populatiOn time much larger than it is now. There is evidence also to 
iormerly. h k fi B d' k N' show tmat when t e trac rom 0 maya anur to erlyamanga-
lam was kept up, a certain amonnt of traffic pass€'d along the path from the Anjinada. 
valley across tho High Rang~ vja. Munal' to the :M:othirappura river. 

833, During the time that he was in charge of the Cardamom Hills, and while 
Th Kad he had authority over this region too, he frequently visited it, 

e ers. and he speaks of a race of Hillmen called Kadel'S, as residing in 
the low lying land below Anjinada, I did not hear of them when I was making Em
quiries on the spot about tle population, and possibly they mny have moved to an .. 
other locality within the last few years. 

b34. The forest area of the Anjinada valley is supervised by the Assistant; 
Superintendent of the Cardamom Hills, but very little is done 

The forests negleeted there in the way of utilising the timber, in fact I may say no .. 
llltherto. . H' d b f h . fA' thmg. ltherto, an e ore t e appomtmAnt 0 an SSlstant 
residing on the High Range, the Superintendent of the Cardamom Hills had his head 
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-quarters so far away from this tract, that he was not able to give it any attention, 
but, quite lately, the As~istaot Superintendent has visited the locality, and has sug
gested that some steps should be taken to look a:fter the forests, and e~pecially the 
sandalwood there. 

83:1. Hanoalwood grows so freely in the Anjinada, that if any attempt is made 
to cultivate this tree in 'rra'mncore It should be in this locality wo!:r gttH\th of sandal. but whether it should be regularly planted out, or the existing 
trees merely be conserved remains to be considered. It is a 

slow growing tree. 

836. Very little forest prt>duce is taken out of these jungles, the want of a roao 
.prohibiting any export of heavy articles. 'reak of small size, 
blackwood, sandalwood, venga, and vekkali would be the forest 

Forest produce. 

products of this valley. 

8:37. The climate is too dry -for cardamoms and I believA that there is not 
No cardamoms. much wax collected here. I understand that the PunDyatta 

chief claims all the wax and honey obtained within his territory. 

838. The only road, if it can be di~nified by such a name, in the Anjinada val. 
Roads lind patHs. leydr.uns fr?m tdhe Briti!.hh froDffitier at the ~hiohnarTup to Maravur, 

an IS C(!)QtInue up to t e (10 ee estates In t e halayar valley. 
It is a mere bridle path, and is very rough in some places. * 'fhe Planters have ap
plied for a cart road along the same lint', and there is no doubt but that it would be of 
great advantage to them, and would also benefit the whole population of the Anji
nada. Its length would be about 14 miles from the frontier to Maravur, and 8 or 10 
miles on to the coffee estates. 

Other paths run from village to village, and connect them together, while yet 
others run up to the higher grass hills where no paths are needed, as it is possible to 
roam at will over the short' and springy turf. 

'The total area of Forests. 

839. In the preceding pages I have divided the area of forest land within each 
s river basin into different classes. with reference to the cha,rac-

ummary. ter of vegetation on them, and have estimated the resident 
population in each valley. I will now for the sAke of convenience collect all the 
figures together in one table :-

Rivers. 

-
anumannathi H 

P 
P 
K 
N 
K 
V 
It 
K 
Th 
A 
R 
M 
Pa 
M 
Pe 
K 
Pa 

alli . 
al'ali 
otha 
ey 
aramana 
amallllpUram 
thikkara 
alleda 
aruravamni 

cC'hankovil 
ani 
animala 
layi 
f1 vattupura 
riyal' 

ottassberi 
mbar 

I ..., . 
.~ 1;2 

i o ~ 
~.£ i 

i 

! t : .. / 2 

"'1 
10 

'" 30 
I 4 I 

I 
,) ... 

I 

23 
::.1 12 
... [ 180 
... 

'" 1 70 ••• I 

1 367 "·1 

I 
16 

'" 5 

···1 50 I 

"i 500 I 
• .. 1 

!) 

... , l~ I 

I. . I rn~ 
rn 
rn I g l:>-;; ~ ~ ~-d 

o eo: Q) 
I 

a;~ Total. I-< ,... 
~ '1:l ;.. 0t£ ~-rn oS 

I t 6 8 15 
6 20 10 I 38 

16 30 15 71 
20 30 19 99 
20 24 12 60 
20 35 12 72 
40 70 10 143 ... 24 0 39 ... 
.:10 60 13 293 

-! b 7 20 
40 59 20 189 
hO 20 20 487 

110 :30 12 168 
52 30 15 102 
70 30 25 175 

200 100 632 1,432 
1 1 ° 11 

14 40 64 130 

Total.. .... 1 1,2991! 736t 614 894 3,544 
Sq. miles. Sq. miles Sq. miles. Sq. miles. Sq. miles. 

-5 See para 778. 
28 

I ;:s • 
~§ 
0· ... 
Il-t~ ...... 

None 
350 
800 
500 
500 
750 

2,700 
100 

3,000 
50 

300 
2,000 
2,500 
4,000 
2,000 
4,300 

20 
3,000 

26,870 
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840. \ \ These 3,544 square miles, included .... \within the forest line, are partly 
, under the supervision of the Conservator of Forests, and partly 

DIVIded supervision. under the Superintendent of the Cardamom Hills, but the-
boundary between the two jurisdictions is not very clearly marked, nor is the autho
rity of each officer within his area kept distinct, as 1- have shown in paras 743 to 746. 

841. With regard to the line, I think jt/ very desirable that a well marked 
boundary should be !;!e1ected to separate the area~ supervised 

A hne to be drawn be- by the two Officers." By well marked I mean a boundary 
tween the two areas of J.' 11 . 1 f J.' 'bI d I '11 . superviSlOll. 10 owmg natura eatures, as Jar as POSSI e, an WI gIVe-

my reasons for making some slight alterations in the nominal 
line at present acknowledged. 

842\ The Superintendent of the Cardamom Hills should have under him the
whole of the Peermerd plateau, the Cardamom Hills, the High 

Area supervised by the Range, the Anjinada valley, and the basin of forest on the 
~:.damom Supermtend- upper portion of the Idisara river between Pannimada kuttha 

and Paruttha mala. 

843. The boundary of this tract will therefor~ run as follows. Beginning in 
the south at the high hills south of the Shivagiri peak. which 

be~~:e~r~~~s~~ob~;~~~a;; ~re situhat.ed on thhe dTrabvatncore-Thinllepvel~y_ bounddar
R
y,_ a?d. whic~ 

superviSlOll lorpJ. t e waters e e ween t e erlyar an am rivers, It 
will follow that watershed to the west, and take in all the 

Padinyatta para plateau. From here it will run north along the western edge of 
this plateau, and take in the Mount and the Granby coffee estates, situated jU'it on 
the edge of the cliffS. From the latter estate il; will cross from the Periyar basin to. 
that of the Arutha, and will continue along the edge of the Peerrnerd plateau, 
westward, crossing the Arutha fall, and then turning northward, at the point where 
the Peermerd cart road passes through a cutting at the 41st mile; it will take in 
the Residency, and continue along the edge of the plateau till the top of the Amra
tha meda is reached. Here the boundary will pass from the basin of the Arutha. 
to that of the Palayi river, and will run along the edgc of the plateau over Kuda
murutti (Codamoortee hill), and Ponmudi (Pllnumudy hill). From this point it 
will follow the watershed of the Periyar, and the edge of the plateau as far as 
Nagarampara, situated near Nadakani peak, and will include a portion of the head 
waters of the Mfivattupura river. Then running down some miles to the north~ 
west along the Nadakani ridge, it will pass along the head of the Uullarin~ada 
valley, and drop down to the Periyar at the Chlrppa. mentioned in para 618. Rising 
from the bed of the Periyar at this place, the boundary will run to a point about a 
mile to the east of Kalhppara, and crossing the'Dhevi ar will follow the watershed 
between the M6thirappura and Kandanpara rivers, first north and then east, as far 
as Parvathi mala (Nautanchayee peak). From here it will run to the point marked 
Vengoya mudee in the map, and will cross the Pacchappulla th6Ja to the point 
marked Aunaycolam, and will proceed on to Auveeray male. From Auveeray male 
the boundary will run along the grassy ridge to the pomt marked Codinadee thuD/lu, 
opposite Pannimada kuttha. which is the trijunction station between Travancore, 
Coimbatore, and Cochin. The ~orthern and eastetH boundaries of the jurisdiction 
of the Superintendent of the Cardamom Hills will coincide with the boundaries 
between Travancore and Coimbatore, Madura, and Tinnevelly respectively. 

844. The area supervised oy this gentleman will be then confined to:-
(1) The basin of the Periyar and its tributaries from its 

Rlver basins under the source down to the Chlrppa, and including such portions of the 
Supermtendent of Carda- • ('b 
moms. Dhevi aI', the Kandanpara ar, and the Idiyara nver tn uta-

ries of the Periyar) as lie above the crest of the hills. 
(2) The basin of the Anjinada river. • 
(3) So much of the basins of the Arutha, the Punnyatta, and the ~Iuvattu

pura rivers as lie above the edge of the Peermerd plateau. 

845. It will be seen, from what I ha\'e said, that this area is less than the 
area over which the Superintendent of Cardamom Hil!s now 

The present alea of has supervision. His subordinates collect cardamoms on the 
superVlSlon would be d P b 11 
ilomewhat reduced. lower slopes of the hills in the Arutha an am ar va eys. as 

far south as Lekha mala (para 421), on the slopes of the hllls. 
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draining into the Manimala, the Thodupura, and M:fivattupura rivers; and lastly in 
the forest above Neriyamangalam where there are SOme old gardens (see para 753). 

846. The jurisdiction of the Superintendent of the Cardamom Hills would 
thus be slight) reduced, but there is thus to be said in re-

The parllS excluded very d' ~ h h h t' h C d D remote from Peermerd. commen at10n ot t e c ange, t a SlDce tear amom epart-
ment was st!trteJ as a s 'parato Dt>partment some 25 years ago, 

no Superintendent has ever visited thA loca.lities named. 

847. 1 believe also that I am correct in saying that. Mr. Maltby would not be 
averse to the transfer of the control of the portions of forest 

b>7ll~~ M~~e;. lIuggested to which reference is made from his Department to the Forest 
Department, and indeed he has already expressed a wish for it. * 

&48. But while relieving the Superintendent of Oardamoms of some part of 
his work in places easily accessible to us, but distant from 

An exchange of wc,l'k Peermerd, we should expect him in return to do some of our 
between the two Depart- k' 1 . I h' b h' h h C ments. wor lD paces convement y near to 1m, ut w lC t e on-

servator could only visit at very long intervals. I allude to the 
charge of the Kumili and Ram&.n:kal timber depots, whiCh were under the supervision 
of Mr. :Munro, when he was Superintendent ot the Cardamom Hills, but are now 
managed by the Conservator of Forests, with some assistancE' from Mr. Maltby 
(s(;e para 745). 

8H). Although the Conservator of Furests is .primarily interested in the work
ing of timber, and only collects a few candies of cardamoms 

The res,Jt would be a. h d lth h th S . t d t f Cd' saVin" of labour. eac year, an a aug e uperm en en a ar amoms IS 
o only concerned 10 the collection and preparation of that spice, 

and cares nothing for timber, it SE'ems to me that a. better division of la.bour would 
be secured if each 0fficer confined his operations to a certam area, bu~ n'lt so much 
to a singTe product, and if he endeavour€-d to make as much revenue as possible 
within that area, by the sale of timber, or by the collection of cardamoms, wax, or 
other produce. Much less travelling would then be required, and Mr. Vernede 
would not. be expected t,O go to Ramakkal, nor "'fl'. Maltby to Lekha mala or 
Neriyamangalam. 

8.50. 1'he line I have described has been so selected as to give to the Super
intendent of the Cardamom Hills those portions of forest, 

. Reasons for the selec- which from their elevation are less suitable for tImber oper-
hon of the IlDe descrlbed. ., < • • 

atlOns (except lU the neighbourhood of Kumlh and Ramakkal). 
while I have assigned to the Forest Department those parts of the hill slopes whiCh 
are easily accesslble to us, and most of WhICh Will faU within our Reserves. By thus 
laying down a definite line, all collisions such as were mentioned 10 para 746 would 
be avoided. 

851. Two objections to the alteration proposed occur to me, one is that until 
wo increase the staff of Forest. Officers supervising the reserves, 

ObJectlOus to the altel'- we shall not be in a position to mandge the cardamom O'ardeus 
atlOn.. b 

WhICh I propose to take from ~fr. Maltby, so well as they are 
managed at present by the Thodupura Cardamom Sllmprathippillai, but this diffi
culty will vanish as soon as we commence to work the Reserves as they are worked 
in British India., with a competent staff. The other objflcLion is that it is cODvenient 
to have It part of the land that iii supervised by the Deputy Con .. ervato!' of Forests 
situated on the hills, in order that he may get a change there from time to tIme. 

8;)2. These objections are however over balanced by the ad\'antages to be 
derived from a better division of area and of labour, and for 

The objectlOlls over- the sake of arO'ument I will suppose that this chaoO'e has been 
bahwced • 0 ... 

'l'he llltlaSUl'ement of 
t he two IUtlRS of super
lISlon. 

carrled out. 

853. 'rhe total fo\'est area of 3,;).J.4 square miles will 
then be divided out ail follows between the two Officers re
ferred to. 

;. See pa.ra 74 of tht" Report of the FUl'est CUlUllu..slOn mISS!. 
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\ Area under Conservator of Forests 
'Area under Superintendent of Cardamom Hills ... 

2,330 sq. miles. 
1,214 Do. 

3,544 

This land does not all belong to Governmen't, some of it falling within tho 
territories of the Punnyatta and Cbeng'anllr chiefs, and some of it hanDO' been sold 
for coffee plantations, or leased to the British Government for the Periy~r Project 
or otherwise alienated. I 

854. The pfinnyatta chief, who lives at the place of that name in the 
MInacchal Taluq, claims two portions of territory within the 

Land claimed by the forest area, one lD the neiS!hbourhood of his palace, and the Ptinnyatta chIef. ~ 
\ other, comprising the High Range and Anjinada valley. 

855. The boundaries of the fo~er, as I was informed when in the neigh
bourhood, are as follows: Starting from the Amratha malla in 

Descl'iptionofthe terl'l- th th t th r ,-rr N W b . 
tory near Punnyar. e son -eas corner, e me runs "..... . a out a mIle 

south of the placa marked Kodunga yal~, and strikes the ridal' 
which forms the wIJ.tel"shed between the l\fanimala and Palayi rivers: this ridge it 
follows round to near Vengatanam, and then runs N. ·W. to the angle of the river, 
where the palace of the l!finnyatta chief is situated. From here it follows the rivel" to 
Eel attapetta, and then ascends the Kavana river for about 6 miles. It then follows 
the easterly branch of this small river to its source on the high ridge dividing the 
Pfinnyatta and Arakkulam valleys, and then runs along the edge of the plateau 
southwards to the top of Amratha meda. The total area of this block is about 72 
square miles. * 

856. On tha High Range and in the Anjinada valley tha boundaries of the 
DflscriptIOn of the Pfinnyatta territory are said to be as follows. Beginning at 

territory on the HIgh Karinkulam (Sholea muHa) in the south-east, it runs Bouth
R!-nge, and in the Anji- west through Kannivara and Kurukkacombu, to Chokkan 
nada. valley. mudi. Then turning north-west it follows the edge of the 
high land, and crosses the Mothirappura river (the Munnar) where it disappears 
through the ridge. It then proceeds west to Parvathi hill (Nautanchayee), and 
runs to Anakkulam in the valley below, passing through the hill marked 'Vonay 
pallray mudee. From Anakkulam it turns east, and comes up the Vailley mala 
or Naval old ridge to Ana mudi. Fl"om here it runs all round the western edO'e 
of Hamilton's pla.teau missing Nilakkalloda, and, clinging to the high ground,it 
passes round the head of the deep valley below till it reaches Pdruttha mala. From 
Paruttha mala, the boundary of the chief's territory is identical with that of Tra
vancore, running north-east, and then south down to Karinktllam. This includes 
the whole of the High Range and the Anjinada valley, and comprises about 2jO 
square miles. 

857. The territory claimed by the Chengannfir chief is hounded as follows. 
Commencing at its south-east corner, a little north of Perum

TelrltOl'Y cl.umed by the para mala, the line follows the stream runninS! to the westward, 
Cl:engallnur cllief ~ 

which joins the l\fanimala river at Munddkkayam, and then fol-
lows the ridge, which encloses the Kfittukkal valley, as far as near Vengatanam, 
where the territory of the Punnyyatta chief begins. Turning to the east, the boun-

* I WIsh partIcularly to dISclaIm any accurate knowledge of the boundanes chumed by tilla cluef. Those 
here ~Iven were supplIed to me by a man wholll I met at Eerattapetta, and represent the lImIts /UlsIgned by 01'111-
nary report to tins clueftain's territory, but whether they are nght or not I cannot say. The boundary of the 
HIgh Range terntory were read out to me by Mr. Turner from the deed makmg over certam llOrtI"ns of the 
chIef's telTltory to the HIgh Range Society, but the wordmg of the paper 18 vague, and the names gIven m It tile 
not always easy of ident.ilicatIOn. The Conservator tells me that th~ chief now cwms the basm of forest lymg 
between Panmm:i"d~ kuttha and Paruttha mala., and on tlus account It has been ~xcluded from the 1tIalayattiJr 
Reserve /I.I! proposed by me. Again, LIeut. Ward In hIS survey takes the westE'rn boundary of tIns cllleft..un'a tern
tory lrom the Munnar to Anamudl In a hue runnmg due north, and thus shuts out a large extent of land now lU 

the posseSSIOll of (he HIgh Rr"nge SOCIety. Then to, Mr. Munro In hIS pamphlet 011 the HIgh Range gIves a 
c:htlelent, and ntu('h more natural boundary on the westenl SIde, more natural because It only rnc1ude'l laud 
above 4,000 ft. mstead of droppmg down to the valley below as far as Ar..akkulam, but he 18 de~nbing the HIgh 
R.wge, rather than the land clalmed hy the lligh Range SOCIety. I mentIon these facts merely to show that the 
ex~nt of the land cl.llllll'd by the duef is not accul"' .. tely known. and that the boundanes here gI,"ell are merely 
those that were told to me. I haNe made no attempt to verIfy them. It is hIghly de-Irable that the terntones 
of tlll~ chIef Rnd that of the Clteng,mnilr chI"f, as well 118 of any others who claun land WIthin the furest are-.. 
shodd. be alAluratdy defined III Older to prevent disputes. 
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<Iary marches with that territory, until it reaches Amratha meda. From here it 
fo!}o\!S the edge of the Peermerd plateau till the cutting on thE' road at the 41st 
mIle IS touched. It then drops down to the Pannia.r, and follows it past the Ara
yan 8ettlement at Kirakka (Kelekkay), until close to Perumpara. mala. The area 
thus enclosed is about 47 square miles. 

Land snld for coffee 
culth·atlOn. 

The Pcnyar ProJect. 

858. Then there are the 40,000 acres sold for coffee cul
tivation, and scattered about the forest area, so that they 
cannot be marked in the map, 62t square miles. 

859. 'l'he land leased to the British Government for tbe 
Periy~r Project works is 8,000 acres or 12t square miles. 

8GO. Some 30 or more years ago Mr. Huxham received a grant of 10 sqnare 
'I H h ' miles, for the cultivation of coffee and other products in the 
" r. I1X am B grant. • hb- h d f P tth - 'fh b d' f th nmg our 00 0 a anapuram. e oun arIes 0 IS 

gr~nt are 

East. 
South. 
West. 
NOIt1~. 

A straight line running due North from Karuthaurutti waterfall. 
The high ridge (Korakkunna) South of Mambaratthura. 

A straight line running due North from Mambaratthura stream. 
A line taken so as to include the ten square miles granted. 

861. There are other small grants of land, snch as the tract granted to the 
h II Kirakkumbhagam Namhtlthirppad near Velliamattam, to dif-

Ot er allla grants. ferent pagodas, to the Arayans at Melakava, and so on. 
These grants comprise all descriptions of Jand covered with heavy forest, with grass 
forest, with scrub, or occupied by paddy fields. and aggregate some thousands of 
acres. If we set down the total at 16 square miles we get a total area of 500 square 
miles within the forest area, which does not belong to Governmf'nt. 

862. Of this amount about 194 square miles fall within the area supervised 
by the Conservator, and 306 within the jurisdiction of the 

Area of Government Cardamom Hill Superintendent, and deducting these from the 
land divided between tbe figures already alven, it will be seen that there are available two officers. 0-

in the former's charge 2,136 square miles and in the latter's 
908 square miles. 

These totals may be divided according to the different classes ot forest as 
follows:-

The Conservator of Forests. Moist forest. 
Secondary forest... 
Grass forest 
Useless land 

The Superintendent of Cardamom Hills. 
Moist forest 
Secondary forest ... 
Grass forest 
Useless land 

980±-
442t 
504 
209 

2,136 

sq. miles. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

221 sq. miles. 
140 do. 
42 do. 

50S do. 

908 

86;3. From these figures it will be seen that of the land belonging tc the 
Government withm the forest area, rather more than two-thirds 

..\ro)a und~l' the Conser- is under the Conservator of Forests and of this nearly one-half 
vator of FOl't'sts.. ' . 

is origmal forest, and nearly one quarter IS grass forest con-
taining useful trees, and finally only 209 square miles out of 2,136 are useless. The 
whole of the produce obtained here will find its way to the west with the exception 
of what goes to the Puliyara Depot near Shencottah, and the trifling quantity raised 
on the Mahenthragiri slopes. It is from these 2,136 squcll'e miles of forest land 
that the Reserves will be selected. 

29 
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864. '\U nder the Cardamom Hill Superintendent the distribution of forest is 
quite different. Out of 908 square miles, 505, or more than 

Area under the Super- h If" 1 I db' d' h fi f intendant of Cardamoms. one a, IS use ess an, eing covere WIt grass, t or 
grazing, bllt for the productio~ of timber quite worthless. The 

grass forest amounts to but 42 squar& miles, and contains only small timber, small, 
that is, compared to what we get in the low country, and this kind of forest is con
fined to the banks of the Periyar. There are 140 square miles of secondary forest, 
which has been cleared by the Hillmen at one time or another, and finally 221 
square miles of original forest are found About one half of this is situated at the 
sources 'of the Periyar, and be3ides being difficult of access, cOIlId not be much 
worked without endangering the water supply of that river: other patches are 
scattered about here and there, and, finally, the cardamom gardens occupy a consi. 
derable ~rea. 

865. Thus the forests under 1\11'. Maltby are never likely to yield a large 

Th f t th P revenue from timber, and this more especially because they lie e ores s on e eer- . " 
merd Plateau and Carda- at such an elevatIon that the cost of removmg the tlmbeL' 
mom HillR c~mtam only a therefrom would bE;l prohibitive. Very little of the wood 
Ilttle good tllnbel'. grown on the Peermerd plateau or Cardamom Hills will ever 
find its way down to the western side. At Kumili and in its neighbourhood there 
is a limited area of mixed forest yielding timber which can bd sold in the Madura 
District at remunerative rates, and the supply will last for a year or two. At Rama. 
kkal some miles farther north, and also on the Travancore-"Madura bouudary there 
is a timber depot, and the valley of the Kalar will yield a considerable quantity of 
wood for a good number of yeal's to come, and far more thq,n the forest near Kumili, 
provided bandy tracks are judiciously extended, and the timber yielding area is 
properly conserved. Thls wood will all be sold for removal to the Madura. District. 

866. In the Anjinada valley, under the Cardamom Superintendent, some 

Some revenue may be 
obtamed from the AnJl
niida valley. 

revenue may be secured by the sale of teak, blackwood and 
sandalwood, but how much that revenue will be it is impossible 
to say. '1'he whole of the produce WIll be worked down to the 
Coimbatore District. 

867. I have spoken in previous pages of the system of hill cultivation follow
ed in Travancore. WIth us it is called "Virippu" or " Malam 

cribe~~-culbvatlOn des· krishi": in Ceylon it bears the title of" ChIna" : and in other. 
parts of India and Burmah it is variously named "Kumri ", 

" Podu ", "Jbum", rl'oungya", and "Daya." Th3 methods known by the~e dif
ferent names are the same everywhere, and are familiar to every traveller 10 the 
East. As soon as the rains hav9 ceased and the dry weather has regularly set in, 
the "Virippukaran ", as the Hill-cultivator is called, l'roceeds to some unoccupied 
part of the country, and selects a piece of waste land sufficient for his wants; if he 
is a poor man he contents himself with a few acres, enough to supply him and his 
family with grain for a year, but if he is wealtihy he selects a much larger piece, 
purely as a matter of speculation, for he knows he can al ways find a sale for the 
grain. If he can find a piece of virgi~ forest which has never been cleared before, 
he chooses that, knowing that the field will be much great,er there than where the 
forest bas been cleared, and the grouud cropped beto1'e. Failing this, he contents 
himself with land covered with secondary forest, which has grown up after culti. 
vatlOn was abandoned, and the longer the land has lain fallow the better will be tbe 
return, anything under 10 years fallow being considered useless. Ha.ving decided 
on the scene of bis operations the" Virippukaran" proceeds to cut down the 
undergrowth, trees, and grass growing on bis piece of land. If the timber is very 
heavy the larger trees are sometimes left standwg, but in this case they are usually 
girdled, so that they may be killec1, and that there may not be any drip from the 
branches and leaves on to the ground below them. When the trees &c. have all 
been felled, they are allowed to lie for 2 or 3 months until they are thoroughly 
dried, and then they are burnt, and as soon a8 the ground has cooled after the fire. 
the ashes are dug into it, and a fence is usually erected round the clearing to 
keep out wild animals. '1'he land is now ready for sowing, but the grain must 
not be sown until the first showers of the mongoon have fallen and moistened the 
ground. Three months after the sowing the paddy begins to ripen and is reaped, 
and the land is usually abandoned, and left fallow for 10 to 20 years, until the 
shrubs and trees on it have attained a good size. In some cases, after the crop has 

• La.nds thus cultivated are called" Cherikkal. " 
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been reaped, the land is cleared again and sown with horse gram or some legumi
nous seed, and after this second crop has been gathered, the land is again eleared 
up, and another crop of paddy is taken of it. Curiously enough, this second crop 
of paddy i9, I am told, often much finer than the first crop. In some places, and 
chiefly on th" eastern side of the Hill-plateaux, ragi (Eleusino coracana) is sown 
instead of rice, the reason being that in these localities there is a great deal of mist 
wbich causes the paddy to mildew, but ragi does not suffer in the same way. In 
South Travancore tapioca, and various kinJs of millet are also grown, but though 
the products raised are not the same in all cases, the system of Hill-cultivation is 

,identical everywhere. Throughout Travancore the reO'ular Reason for clearing is 
from December to June, wht'n the seed is sown, ;nd the crop ripens about 
September. 

868, The return from this sort of cultivation is, as may be imagined, vt)ry 
good, for the people would never go to the trouble of clearing 

Returns from HIl1-cuIti- h 'I 'b did C h 10 '1 f th . 
\'a.tIOJI. eaVl y-t1m ere an, olten more t an ml es rom elr 

homes, and of watching their crops and protecting them from 
wild animals, unless they were sure that they would, barring accidents, get a much 
better return than if they selected poorer land nearer home. In his Report on the 
Forests of Ceylon Mr. Vincent, quoting Dr. Roxburgh, sets down the yield at from 
120-500 fold.· I have madA numerous enquiries from "all sorts and conditions 
of men ", but the largest authentic yield I bave ever hel'lrd of was 200 fold, which 
Mr. Richardson t(jlls me he obtained from a small plot of 4 or 5 acres on the banks 
of the Periyar some 20 years ago, and this he secured only by very thin sowing, at 
the rate of about 1 parra of grain to the acre. I am Rpeaking of paddy, for ragi 
yields more heavily than that plant, and 200 fold is not nncommon, but at the Bame I 
time ragi is a very exhaustiIlg crop and cannot be grown on the same ground again, 
witbout manure, except after a fallow of at least twenty years. Below 200 told 
there are many different rates of return grading down from 150 and 100 to 80, 60 
and 30 fold. Where the land is covered with forest which has never been felled 
before the yield should not be less than 100 fold, and on ordinary secondary fOiest, 
land it should reach 40 to 50 fold. But some dllowance must be made for loss by 
wild animals, birds, &c., and I therefore think that the estimate of 30 fold made by 
Mr. Painter, and given at para 80 of the Report of the Forest Commission in 
1884 is a very fair one, and' while making a very libaral allowa.nce for losses of all 
;kinds is sufficiently accurate to form a basis for calculatlOns, as for lllstance III 

estimating what area of land should bo given to Hillmen for their support. I shall 
revert to this subject Jater on. The returns from paddy land in the low country 
are generally about 10 fold, except when the fields are very heavily manured, or 
when two crops can be raised off them in a year. 

869. This system of Hill-cultivation is most wasteful, ann has destroyed 
immense areas of valuable forest land in tbe past, while its 

ObJections to the ays- t th t' . h t t th th f d tem of Hill cultl\atlOn ur er con muance m t e presf'n preven s e grow 0 goo 
timber. The land selected in the first instauce for clearing and 

cultivation has alw.1Ys in Travancore been such as is covered by heavy moist forest, 
for the soil d the deciduous forests, in which the undergrowth is grass, is not suitable 
for growing grain, as it contains but little nitrogen. Thus the orea of heavy moiH 
forest has rapidly diminished, its place being taken by dense thickets of reeds, or 
by tangled masses Qf thorny creepers through which the plants of valuable trees 
have great difficulty in struggling. 'Where once there grew a forest of immense 
trees more than 100 ft. in height wlth a rich undergrowth of younger trees, there 
is now a wide expanse of lantana, reeds, thorns, and long grass. 

h70. Hill-cultivation is wasteful therefore because, in the first instance, large 
trees are felled and brunt to make way for t',e clearings. Tak-

Direct money loss in • 1 "'0 t t h d . h t ] 10 t f the v61ue of the timber 109.., rees 0 t e acre an assuIDlOg t a on y per cen 0 
. these are saleable trees, these 15 trees would probably contain 

100 candies of timber the value of which would be perhaps 1,000 Rs., and the loss to 
Government at least one-fifth of that sum. 'l'he tax at present levied by the Revenue 
Department on su~ lands is 2 fanams for every parra of 128 perukkams, which IS 

equivalent to about one rupee per acre, so that Government, in permitting heavy 
forest to be felled for cultivation loses about 200 Rs. in their share of the value of 

* Para 78. 
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the tImber destroyed, in exchange for 1 rupee realised by the tax collector, over 
* every acre of he~y forest land thus cleared. In the year 1888 I was called away 
from l\falayattfir to take charge of the office of the Superintendent of Cardamom 
Hills for 3 months, before I could name thQ boundaries of a certain forest, and so 
have it gazetted as a Reserve. On my return I found that the neiO'hbollrinO' villa
gers, many of tbem Cocbin subjects who eventually escaped without paying ~ny tax 
whatever, had felled and burnt upwards of 2,000 acres of original forest, causing 
thereby a loss to Government of about 2 lacs of rupees. It is true that the HiIl
cultivators cannot always get heavy moist forest to fell, and they have therefore to 
content themselves with secondary forest, where the land has formerly b~en cleared 
and abandoned after cultivation, it is not fair therefore in estimating the loss to 
Government by "Virippu " to charge against it the whole value of the timber in the 
original forest, which took perhaps 100 years to come to maturity, hut such part of 
the who\e period for which the land has been allowed to lie fallow, say 12 years, or 
12 per cent on the 200 Rs. mentioned above. Thus even when old abandoned land 
is cleared again after being left follow for some time the Government lo~es about, 
2 Rs. an acre for every l ear since it was last cropped. 

871. Secondly, the clearing of the land, and its exposure to sun and rain eu
tirely changes the character of the soil. The accumulation of 

.~mpov('rlshment of the leaf mould, the result of centuries of uninterrupted fore~t 
SOl. growth, is first of all burnt to ashes, and then the heavy show
ers sweep this most valuable part of the soil down into the rivers, silting them up, 
and interfering with the navigation of the backwaters. Even if the land is never. 
sown but is allowea to revert into jungle at once, the whole character of the wge
tation is changed, and in place of the original magnificent forest growth are found 
fast growing soft wooded trees of no use whatever. Generations, nay, centuries 
must pass away before the ground is again capable of supporting its former wealth 
of large trees. 

872. In the next place this system of Hill-cultivation is wasteful because, un-
Waste of land. der it, the same area of land will only support about one-fourth 

of the population which regular cultivation would feed. Much 
of the land cleared by the "VirippuUrar" is steep and un8uited to pE'rmanent 
cultivation, but if the more levelland were regularly occupied, it would for every 
parra of seed sown yield 10 parras a year or 120 parras in 12 years, while by Hill
cultivation the same area would yield a single crop of 30 parras. 

873. Fourthly, this system is objectionable because it encourage the people to 
. be idlE.>. They go out into the forest in the dry weather and 

Encourngemant'ofldle. make their clearings, and after a time they return and reap 
ness. h b' h f h . b f h . t e crops, watc mg t em or a sort tIme e ore t ey rIpen, 
and altogether they spend 3 months over the work, but for the other 9 months they 
have nothing to do, and these 3 months of work keep the cultivators and their 
families in food for a year. 

874. Further, Hill-bultivation is bad because those who follow it are exposed 
to the risks of fever or the attacks of wild animal:5, 'lnd tbe 

Great mortality among country is kept unhealthy to an extent that would not occnr if 
the Hill-cultlvatol'll. •• 

the land were regularly cultivated. WIlh easy work and an 
abundant supply of food it might be supposed that aU the conditions neceg:;:ary for a 
rapid increase of population were present, but as a matter of f act the population iu
creases at a \'ery slow ratio .. To get to their clearings the people have to pass 
through rank scrub-jungle reeking with malaria; they have to sleep out in the open 
without proper sbeher: sometimes the wild elephants which com~ to feed on the 
crops kill one or two: sometimes a man-eating tiger appears, and seizes a vicrim 
here and another there. At one time, when the crop is Just gatherf'd, they live in 
great abundance, at another they are starving for weeks together while the glam is 
ripening, and then they have to subsist on the seeds of the eentha (Cycas circinalis), 
the pith of the bastard sago (Caryota urens), or such roots as can be found lD the 

* The SlZ(' of t1,e parra vlLl"les m dlfierent parts of the country, but ill North Tcavancore the pan:a of 
paddy lallu is nsually crucul.lted at 6' "erukkams and of waste land at d .. ubl~ that l'xtent or 12B pentl,.kams, \he 
perukkalfi bClIlg one squ.u-e dennu or llO square feet, SO a parra is either tth or {th a'l acre. Iu uther part. of 
Tl'&vancore the pMr& is chlculated at 40 perbkkams, or about 1" th of an acre, or at so rcrukkalDli .'. th acre, and 
there are yet "tiler rates. 
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jungle, while, should the crops fail, many die from in'Oufficicllt food. Thus the aver
age length of life of the Hill-cultivator is short. 

875. Lastly, Hill-cultivation is to be condemned on account of the great loss 
of time occupied in going out to the dearing\i and returnin<7 

lai;:::.t 1081 of tiDle and from them day after day, and in conn'Jin~ the produce, ofte~ 
for two days journey, to the virippukarans' homes. The crops 

too are often entirely destroyed by wild auimals, and the labour of a whole season, 
and the lUeans of subsistence for a year, are often last in a single niO'ht. Thu~, every
thing is against the sYbtem ot Hill-culti\'ation, and it has nothing to rf:commend it. 

876. It is not easy to calculate the total area of hind cleared each year for 
" virippu " on the hills, and in the low country. In the Taluq 

Totalareaofland £1e\o- f Th d th II d b t1 h 't' . 9000 tt'd to Hill-cultlvatiun. 0 0 upura e reVE:nue co ecte y le aut on Jes IS 1 , 
fanams, which at 2 fs. a parra for Sil'kar * land, and 1 fanam 

for jenmom land weuld give about] 0,000 parras or say 3,000 acres. In this Taluq 
and those on the Rani river there is more cleal'ing done in the forests than in any 
others. Out of the 32 Taluqs there is much cultivation in 9 or 10, and none in 
the coast Taluqs. Perhaps therefore we may set down the number of acres that pay 
tax at 40,000; hut a very large area of land escapes payruent, as is wp.ll known, or 
at all events the money dOCK not find its way into the Treasuries. Adding 10 per 
cent for this we get 44,000 acres cleared each year by the virippukarar. The Hill
men, roughly estimated at 8,000 (some of whom do not clear land, while others hold 
registered properties) possibly bring into cultivation 6,000 acres more. So that about 
50,000 acres of land are thus aunually cleared, and if we multil'ly this by 10 (the 
ordinary length of a fallow is 12 years, but often, on actOunt of scarcity of land, the 
people have to clear it at shorter mtervals) we get a total of 500,000 acres or 781 
square miles which are devoted to Hill-cultivation, and all of which were originally 
covered with heavy fOl·est. Compare tuis total with the 7361 square miles mention
ed in para 839 : the difference of 45 square miles is due to the fact -that there is a 
certain amount of Hill-cultivation outside the forest area. 

877. The destruction of forest, chiefly in North Travancore, has been most ex-
. tensive. and this more especially within the last 20 or 30 years. 

Great destruction of Mr. Munro te11s me that in 1860 the forest extended from with
forest. in 8 miles of Cottayaru to the Peermerd plateau, and that du
ring one period of a couple of years a block of about 60 square miles was cleared in 
one locality, and that in other pla.ces, as for instance to the south of Peruvanthanam, 
the original forest has ail been cut down within a very short time. From every part 
of the country comes the same report. Not so very long ago Mlnacchal was a place 
surroundpd on all sides by forests. Now they have all disappeared. At Vettikat
lllukku, there was large timber 20 years ago, as I was told, but now the whole coun
try is covered with a low scrub not 3 ft. high, and scarcely a tree is to be seen. At 
Thodupura the Sirkar bungalow and cardamom treasury had, within the mel1lory of 
man, to be protected by ditches from the incursions of wild elephants. Now that 
the forests have disappeared, the elephants neVGl' venture so far into the open 

.country. 

878. This practice of Hill-cultivation is carried on by two classes of people: 
(1) by the Hillmen who live in the forests, and have nothiag to 
depend on but the amruals they catch or shoot, and the grain 
they raise in this way, and (2) by low-country p<,ople who 
could find other means of subsistence if they liked. The former 
confine themselves chiefly to the hills and forests of the interior, 
and clear land which is often valueless to us, because it lies in 

Hill-cnltiyatuJD practIs
ed by (1) HIllmen. 

(..!) Luw-country people. 
"l'bo 111l,th Ids foll(lwed by 
the fOl'lIIor. 

such a position as to be inaccessible for the reruoval of its timbel', or oecau8e it con
tains trees of but little worth. Further, there is a tendency among these peopl~ ~o 
settle down in the same places, and not to move about so much a,3 formerly. ThIS IS 

a tendency which is by all means to be encouraged, and us the Hillmen are very good 
axemen, and are well tlcquainted with every track and by-path in the forebts, their 
services can often be utilIsed by us. Besides this they, as a rule, only raise enough 
food for their own requirements, D.nd their numbers do not exceed ~,OOO, so that the 

* 011 jcnmolll land i. 0 land furmerly granted to larga land-holders on special terms, the Governmcnt 
demand is Ol1e half the usuru rate, tho land-hulder taking the rest. 

30 
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damaO'e done by them is small in comparison with that effected by the low-country 
peopl:. It\ is quite impossible to e~tilCly pr:\-ent. these Hillmen clearing land in the 
forests, and the only way to deal with them IS to Induce them to make their cl~ar
ings in the less valuable land, where the timber is of no worth, and where its dis
tanc'e from the low-country would render the cost of working down the timber prohi
bitive, and to induce them to concentrate their operations in one place byallutting 
land to them. I do not consider it advi~ible to endeavour to tax or coerce them. 

879, But the case is very different wit.h the low-country people. They li\"'e 
in villages, far distant from the land they intend to clear, and 

Most damnge done by when the sea!'on fo" fellinO' commences they travel from th "'ir 
the low-country people, L b' .f;; 

homes to the land they have selected, and return every evemn<J' 
to them. Many of them are deeply indebted to Mahornedan tra~ers, and borro,'; 
grain fro\n them at exorbitant rates, to be repaid when the crop is reaped, and, when 
this happens, the quantity of grain left for those who have done all the work usually 
only just suffices to keep them alive till the following year. I n fact the only peopie 
who really profit by this system of cultivation are the money lenders. The culti
vators themselves follow in the steps their fathers trod: their ancestors cut down 
the forest and secured a living by raising grain in this way, and Se) do they. No 
necessity compels them, as it does the Hillmen. If the.v liked they could get other 
work, they could expend their la.bour on carefully cultivating land at their doors, 
they could find employment under the richer land owners, 0:" they could move to 
other parts of the country, and ('ur object should be to induca them to give up this 
system of forest clearing for some more fixed occupation. 

880. One or two rules have heen published flOm time to time for the regu
lation of Hill-cultivation, but they are so vaguely worded that 

Rules and regulatIon!> th 1 'I'h ] II k' . 'd f G' t . about Htll-cultlvatlon. ey are use ess. e 0.n y we 00\\ n 01 er ~ overnrnen JS 
that no trees of 10 vannams or more quarter girth (say 1 foot 

diameter) shall be felled in the clearings, but this rule is easily observed but the 
spirIt of it evaded by the axemen wl:o leave all such trees untouched by the axe; 
but pile. the branches round them and burn them, thus killing the tree. Further, 
the regulation alluded to provides no punishment for those who break it, and the 
culprits can only be proceeded against for mischief under the 1. P. C. for destroying 
valuable timber, and many Magistrates refuse to convict. The Forest Act No. IV 
of 10G3 permits no felling in the Reserves, a step in the right direction, hut, with the 
small staff we haye, it is difficult to enforce it. 

881. The cause~ of this system of shifting cultivation carried on by the low
country people are (1) Poverty: many of those who make a. 

Causes wInch induce living in this way possess no prl)perty whatever beyond a knife 
~~~rtR,:~i~~,to ndopt Hlll- for cutting down small trees. They hM'e no cattle nor ploughs, 

and they are therefore debarred from taking up suitable land, 
:l.nd cultivating it properly, (2) Want of communications. Those Taluqs such as 
Thodupura and Mlnacchal, waere Hill-cultivation is much practised, are very badly 
off for roads, and, this, being so, it is not worth the while of the people to cultivate the 
land carefully. and raIse large crops off it, because they could not get rid of their
snrplus. They therefore prefer to live from ha.nd to mouth. t3) \Vant of education, 
whereby they do not understand the value of time, and this prevents them from see
ing how much labour they lose in their \l'asteful methods. (4) The Puthuml system 
which permits any man to clear waste land, and settle 011 it without asking leave or 
anyone. (5) The abundance of waste land, which makes it more profitable for a. 
man to clear a plot, take one crop off it, and then abandon it for other land, than to 
work steadily at the same piece. (6) The difficulty of registration. It is the duty 
of the Provertthikarar and other low paid !mbordinates to collect the tax on 
these waste lands, which are often difficuit of access, and which are not therefore 
1ikely to be often visited, and they make a considerJ.ble a.mol.mt of money out of tho 
work, by getting presents for underestirna.tinrt the area of the land and so on, and 
they naturally throw every obstacle in th~ way of registra!.ion, which would mean 
the loss to them of a considerable income. (7) In the more * jungly parts wild 

* Tlle wild elephants seem to know eX.lctly when the crops are ripening, and, regularly each year, shortly' 
before the paddy is reaped, descend from the hills and raid on the fields, whIch then n"",d a great deal of watclung. 
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-elephants and other animals destroy the crops, and the loss on hill-paddy land ( i. e. un
irrigated land) whele the labour expended IS smalt, is much less than on the more 
highly cultivated land. Thus in the neighbourhood of jungle it is a great risk to 
open up new land for permanent cultivation. 

882. I t is impossible to put a stop to this system of shifting cultivation all at 
once without reducing a large number of people to starvation. 

HIII·culth·atlOn canuot It· d ·tt d 11 I d h t h t . b d b t Le suddenly aLol1.8hed. IS a nll e on alan s tat e sys em IS a a one, u 
the change must be made gradually; it cannot be entirely pro

,libited. Knowing as we do, what are the causes that induce shifting ('ultimtion. 
and where its danger lies, we mnst take steps on th~ one hand to remove those 
causes, and on the other to reduce the damage to a minimum so long as the system 
prevails. 

883. As regards the firbt cause, the poverty of the people. Although on the 
first' blu~h it may appear a desirable thing to allow everyone 

Povllrty of the people. b· d d d hI· I· h· d d 
"The tax on HIll.cultl- to e mel-ell ent, an to ave lIS own c earmg, t e III epen -
,·atlOn should be increalJ.- ence in the majority of cases is merely nominal, for by far the 
ed to prev('~t the poorer larger number of those who clear land are so poor that they 
classes clearmg land. 

have to borrow gmin from others, tf) sow the fields, and often to 
feed themselves while they are waiting for the crops to ripen: thus these seemingly 
independent people are really much more the servants of others than if they obtained 
daily employment from them for a daily wage, and could work under this master or 
that M they liked. If a man wants to be independent he must have a lit-tIe capital 
to help him over bad seasons, and the usual result of speculating without capital 
(and there is a considerable amount of speculatidn in clearing and sowing waste land) 
is that a man gets very much into debt. Instead of everyone attetnpting; to be his 
own master, it would be much better if the more intelligent alone cultivated the land~ 
and the lazy and ignorant worked for them. The land would be more carefully tilled, 
.and would yield better crops then, and the lazy and improvident, instead of often 
being 011 the verge of starmtion, would get reg'llar employment and food. To bring 
this result about, the best remedy is to raise the'tax on Hill-cultivation, while re
Gucimr the alen available for it. Considering the damage done to the land, and the 
large returns obtained from this sort of working an increased tax would be no hard
ship, and by closing certain lands and forming forest reserves, the available area. 
would be reduced, and only the more wealthy would be in a position to clea.r land, 
and eventually they would cease to shift the locality of their clearings and would 
settle down. 

884. As regards the second cau~e, the want of communications, this is being 

Groot improvements 10 

the extbnslon of COlll
UJunicatlOns, and the 
.\Ipread of educatIOn. 

quickly remedied, and in Central and North Travancore, where 
Hill-cultivation is chiefly practised, the people are fast settling 
d()wn, as the net-work of road spreads over the country. The 
Slme may be said of cause (3), the people are becoming more 

and more ci\Tilised every day. tn the most remote distncts where a few years ago 
uo one could read or write, schools are now springing up, and all but the \"ery 
lowest classes desire to be educated. In one place I even found a colony of Hill
men paying a teacher to instruct their children in reading and accounts. 

885. The custom of allowing people to go and clear what land they like with
out asking leave of any OM is bad, but it is so widely spread 

HIll·cultivatlOn should that it is difficult to know how to check it. A suO'gestion has 
4Illly be alJo\\ed after l'tly- b d d h Id b d II· 0 
In" f<les and takmo- out a een rna e that an or er s ou e passe compe mg e ... ·ery one 
pc~nllt. .,. who wishes to c1t::ar land to obtain permission, and to pnya fee. 

whi~h would vary with the area of la.nd to be cleared. After 
the fee had be~n paid it would still be necessary. as at present, to send an officer to 
l'lleck the area of cultIvation, and to see that that the proper fees had been paid. If 
the person clearing the land were obliO'ed to bhow his permit to any Government 
-official who asked for it, whether Fore~ter or Proverthikaran, a good control would 
be kept over this system. A copy of the permit should be sent to the nearest Foresf# 
officer to enable him to check the areas cleared. '" 
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886. \ An abundance of waste land encourages slo\'only cultivation everywhere. 
. '\ . A few years ago the yield of wheat per acre in America. u~ed 

.ae!~~:~{::::lt~:d t; to be 25 bushels to the acre. ~o\v it has .fallen to 8. This is. 
eultivatJOn. The area of because the area of waste land IS so extensl\'e that 'When a far
land avaIlable for cultiva- mer found his farm becoming. unproductive he abandoned it 
tion should be reduced. d d h ~'l ' an move on to t e more !Crt! e land farther west, where a 
very little labour would give him a better return. New land is now becoming very 
scarce, and the farmers have 110t yet lea.rned how to manure their fields, and select 
their seed. But in England, where land is scarce and valuable, the farmers could 
not make a profit unless they worked their farms highly, for there is no untouched 
land there, and the yield has thus increased to 35 and 40 bushels to the acre. Re
cent experiments in America have shown that the yield can be raised to 100 bushels 
an acre merely by carefully selecting the seed, and *Sir J. B. Lawes has proved the 
great dif\erence in the yield of various kinds of wheat raised under exactly similar 
circumstances. Here then is a field for investigation as regards the possible yield of' 
paddy. At the same time the area of waste land available for cultivation shoald he 
reduced. 

887. The difficulty of registration is much less than it was formerly, and, conse-
. . quently, large areas of waste land are being registered, and the 

t · HllndrathncesftoormregIrl~~ra- extent of the Hill-cultivation is bein!! simultaneously reduced. 
Ion ess an e J' L I 'f hId . d b ~ . ast y, 1 t e an OCCUpIe y the people was 10 compact block~ 

they would be able to r,ombine and drive the elephants from their fields or catcb 
them. 

888. To sum up, Hill-cultivation is universally condemned, but it cannot be
altogether prohibited, and in the case of the Hillmen it can only 

Summary of reme~ies be concentrated, not prevented. The cultivation of this sort by 
::lcheckmg Hill·cultlva- the low country people should gradually be reduced in area, 

. and the people should be induced to register thei! lands by 
(1) Increasing the tax on shifting cultivation. 
(2) Forming forest reserves, and shutting off portions of the forest area 

from the operations of these men. 
(3) Improving the communications. 
(4) Introducing a system of giving permits for clE:aring land. 
(5) Increasing the facilities for registration. 

889. Grass fires do an immense deal of damaJe in Travancore. The e1tent of' 
rock and grass land within the forest area is, as I have shown 

l> Imlllefie damage done (in para 839) 894 square miles, and of grass forest 614 square 
r grass res. miles, or more than 1,500 square miles in aU. Every year, du-

ring the dry season, the whole of this grass is burned, except perhaps a few patches 
here and there. The fires occur in various ways, but usually they are intentionally 
liO'hted, sometimes by cattlemen who want fresh grazing for their cattle, sometimes 
b~ travellers who find they cannot mo\-e readily through grass 10 ft. high, and some
tfmes bv native hunters who think thereby to secure game. Occasionally too the 
tire occ~rs accidentally by the r'lbbing together of bamboos, or by a spark falling 
from a passer-by, but the great point is that there are no rules for prohibiting fires. 
1101' are any attempts made to put them out. Lighted in one valley they spread 
oyer hill and dale, and weeks afterwards are found travelling in some place 20 miles 
distant from where they first started. For the first 3 months of the year the open 
forests of the country may be said to be burning from one end to the other. 

890. Th8.t these fires do much damage to the forests is a statement that ad
mits of no contradiction. In the first place, and even where 

."Flres impoverish the there are no trees growing in the grass, as is the casa (In the 
8OLl. higher hill-plateaux, the fires reduce to ashes all the valuable 
constituents of the soil, which have been brought up from below by the roots of the 
grasses, and the first showers wash these ashes iuto the ravines, so that the soil be
comes yearly more and more impoverished. Some small proportion of this fertilising 
material finds its way into the swamps which are often taken up for paddy culti\"a-

* Johnston'. Agricultural ChemistrJ pp. 409. 
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tion, but tIle greater rart of it is swept into the streams, and by them is depobite d 
in the backwaters, or carried out to sea. The earth too becomes baked and hard. 

891. In addition to this impoverishment of the soil, grass fires, in the second 
place, damage the forest."! by encroachment. Centuries ago the 

GIIIII8 fire. materially area of grass on thl) Peermered plateau was certainly much 
reduce the area of furesta. smaller than it :s at present, but when the cattlemen from 
Tinnevelly and :Madura discovered that they could obtain grazing for their cattle on 
our hIlls, they began to frequent them, dood in order to make the grass spring up fresh 
and green they regularly burnt the hills as they do now. These fires sweeping 
through grass, often 10 ft. high, scorch the edge!. of the forest, and kill the bushes 
and trp-es, and it can easily be understood how such conflagrations, occurring year after 
year, should, in course of time, make very considerable encroachmen,s on the extent 
of the forests. Anyone who is at all sceptical on this point has only to notice the 
appearallce of the trees on the edgel> of the sho~as on Peermerd. Had there been 
no encroachment the trees would be branched to the ground, and would show no 
portion of their stems, but the trees are seen to be drawn up and unbranched, 
showinO' that they Oliginally grew in the interior of a forest, with other trees outside 
them; ~nd what has happened on Peermerd has happened in other places. 

892. Thirdly, grass fires occurring in deciduous forest (and it is in this kind of 
forest that the most valuable trees, teak, blackwood and venga 

FlI'ea permanently grow) burn the wood and scorch the trees. Where the burning 
damage the tImber tre~s. does 110t penetrate very deep, the bark and sapwood are never-
theless permanently damaged, and it is a well known fa.ct that when the bark of a 
tree is injured the heartwood suffers from sympathy. Then too the great heat caused 
by the tire makes the outer lings of the wood shrink, while the inner rings are 
unaftected, the result being that cracks or as they are called "shakes" of different 
kinds, "heart shake," cap shake" and" radial shake" occur. 

893. Lastly, the fires burn the seeds of trees and kill many promising young 
plants. Some trees indeed have such amazing vitality that, 

DamDge done to yo'!ng though they are burnt to the ground year after year, they send 
!f::e:d the mstructIon Up shoots again and again, which are destined to be burnt every 

dry season, until in some fortunate year the fire does not happen 
to come there, and theu perhaps the shoot manages to grow EO high before the next 
fire occurs that it is out of danger. Even so, the timber is often injured by the 
daruaO'e done to the root, and this injury is inherited by the young plants which 
spring flOm it, and by their descendants too, so that the evil is far-reaching. 

894. Some persons indeed, but their number is very small, contend that these 
annual grass fires do good to the forests, inasmuch as the grass 

A claas of people who d 
11&1' that grasa fires bene- is burnt own, and manured with its own ashes, and they 
tit rather than injure the maintain that some seeds like those of the teak tree, which are 
forests. enclosed in leathery ~apsules would not germinate unless they 
were subjected to great heat; and in support of their contention they point to the 
fact that hitherto fires have been allowed to rage through the forests, and yet the 
trees are living, and the forel>ts which have not been worked are ¥.lluable, and they 
further say that without burning the grass it is impossible to tra\el about the 
country. It is hardly worth while arguing with people who make such statements, 
but it is sufficient to say that the fact that there is still timber in our grass forests 
in spite of the fires dOEis not prove that the latter are harmless. In our unworked 
forests the trees grow fairly close together, and the shade thrown by their branches 
checks the growth of the grass under them, and fires do comparatively little harm, 
but, as soon as we begin to fell the timber and let the light in, the grass at once 
becomes vigorous, and the fires proportionately more fierce, the branches and dead 
wood left about still further intensifying them: and if we allow fires in the grass 
forests we are working, we permit injury to the standing timber, and the destrnctio]l 
of all future trees, or in other words we are content to &ee the cOD\'ersion of our 
timber forests into wasle land covered with grass alone. 

§ See Fernandea' Manual of Indian Syl\'icultttre pp. 431. 
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895. 'I have shown that about half the al'ea of the country, or 3,5.14 square 
miles. out of a total of rather more than 7,000, is included in the 

Lar~e ploportlOn of the fore",t area. Pal t I)f this I-ttHt irilleell il'l ullller lk'rmltllent culti-
land of thd Stat.e classed • h ffi t h d h' d 
as f.:>rest land. vatlOn WIt CO ee, en. or ot er .cr0ps, an t ere IS a WI e stretch 

of grass land on the hill-plateaux, amounting in all to 500 or 
600 square miles, but this is quite made up for by the large extent of wa",te land 
covered with timber and sc!"ub, which lies in detached pieces outside the forest line. 
Thus, quite 50 per cent of the area of the State may be set down as forest land. 
Comparing this with the figures given in :\Iulhams Dictionary of Statistics of the 
area of forests in other countries we find that there are in 
United Kingdom... 3 I 6 
l!'rance 17 GO g 
German~ 25 c$ 75 .... 
Russia 33 ; GG5 
Austria 27 127 :3 Italy 15 I 0 40 
Spain and Portugal 6 r :s 38 
Belgium and Holland 10 I 0 ] G 
Scandina.via 32 .~ 740 
Europe 27 ~ 220 
United States 8 I 343 
*Travancore 50 J 90 

Thus there is a larger percentage of the land of this State und~r forest than in 
any European country or in the United States, but, owing to the density of the 
population on the sea coast, the proportion of forest per head is not so high as in 
many other countries. 

896. In para 81 of this Report I have drawn attention to tho chief characteris-
CI ' fit . t' f tic of the forests of this State, the ma.rvellous number of species 

ne C Iarac erm IC 0 f Th' 1'" d b dl d h l' . the forests of 'l'ravancore 0 trees. IS pecu Ianty IS un ou te y tIe to t e c Imatic 
t~e great variety of spe- conditions I)revailing here the abundant rainfaU, the rcO'ular 
~ , 0 

. seasons, and the equable and high temperature. In northaID 
latit.udes or at high elevations the number of § difterent species is much less, for there 
thE, alterations of temperature are much greater, and but few trees are so robust all 
to stand these marked changes, but with us the conditions mentioned a.bo,'c fJvour 
growth, and not only do the trees themselves attain a larger size, but many delica.te 
species can live and thrive, where they could not exist if the cold was greater, or the 
drought more prolonged. 

897. Had our forests been thoroughly explored for timber, a.nd was there the 
same demand for it for numberless purposes 8S in Europe, 

A very large proportIOn where every tree finds some use this (~reat variety of species 
.ot the speCles IS unknOWl\. ld b d' db' h' h t:> h d d £ t' and therefore theIr tIm- WOU not e a Isa vantage, ut It erto t e elnan or Im-

ber has no money value. bel' in Travancore has been so small that only the best trees, or 
as Dr. Hunter t calls them "the aristocracy of our timber 

wealth" are of ~ny value. Cllnsequently our forests. acre for acre, are less valuable 
at the present mOillent than those of most other countries, although, owing to their 
large extent, the total value is very considerable, and, as other trees become known, 
the value will increase year by year. A similar state of things existR in Ceylon, the 
'Vynaad, and the Malaba.r Coast generally, and in his report on the Ceylon Forests 
Mr. Vincent (para 108) estimates that no more than 10 per cent of the trees have 
any present money value, even in the most favourable situations, while very often the 
useful trees do not; exceed 2 per cent. In time, no doubt, the people will come to 
know the uses of the other trees, as the more valuable kinds become scarce and diffi
cult to obtain, in fcl.ct I. notice t.he change beginning already. A few years ago no 
one would look at a tree of the white maruthu (Terminalia paniculcl.ta), which yields 
a timber "el'Y much used in other parts of India, but now we frequently get appli
cations for it, and no wonder, for it is a very common tree, and can be worked down 
at a trifling cost. 

'-', * I have talen the r:CS~l!t popuhtlcn of the State at 2,500,OOa and the area of forests at '3,5Q<l.. 
IqUill'e mues. 

'\ § Wallace's Darwinism Cap. ii pp, 33. 
t The Imperial Gazetteer. 
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808. Comparing this state of things with what prevails in many European 
Thm d18tribuhonofthe countries, it is flasy to see why timber is so elrpem;ive in 'rra

l)()Kt knllill of tlmber vancore. \Vhel'e whole forests cnnsist of trees of the same or 
lllakc'i them "ery cxpen- at most not more than 3 or 4 species, all of which are useful, 
IIlve. and all of which are of the same age, the timber can be worked 
down at almost a nominal cost equivalent to about * 1 rupee per candy, oven thouah 
the logs have to be delivered at a distance of 40 or 50 miles, for lar/{e quantities ac;.e 
brought down together. But in our case, though the distance may not elrceed 20 
miles, we have to travel perhaps some scores of miles to m'lke up the required num
ber of logs. We want for instance 100 logs of bla.ckwood, and we may find 9 or 10 
of these close together, then it is necessary to move on for several miles to get an
-other 10, and on again over miles of country finding here 1 or 2 trees, and there 10 
or 15, but nowhere many in the same epot, and to get these down to the river we 
must cut special tracks for each lot, all of which works entdil great outlay. It is 
«jifficalt to explain to anyone who bas not studied the question how thinly scattered 
through the forests are our more valu:lble trees. I have often been told by people 
who see our fine looking forests that the timber in this country ought to be very 
cheap. To them I say a come with me and I will show you that you are wrona." 
" J n this forest the timber merchants have been at work and those st\lmps that yo~ " 
"see are the stumps of sundry venteak and agil trees that have been cleared away; " 
"those kambagam trees down by the river side are hollow, or they would have been" 
"' felled long ago, and all these hundreds of trees you see around have no money" 
'" value whatever." In a word, if the people would take all the timber we offered 
them, we could let them have it very cheap, but as they must have particular kinds, 
they must pay highly for them. 

899. This thin distribution of the Dtore valuable trees will increase the diffi
cultyof treatment of our forests, for, unless very carefully super-

This thin distribution . d h f f 11' h b k' d d I . makesfol'esLwc.rkchfficult. Vlse, t e system 0 e mg t e etter m s an eavmg the 
poorer will lead directly to the encouragement of the latter, and 

the disappearance of every valuable tree, as I pointed out in para 261. 

9(10. In many parts of the forests which I have visited the reproduction is very 
R d t b d bad, and Mr. Vincent, I see, makes the same remark with re-

epro uc IOn very a. ference to Ceylon. The reason of this is that if left to nature 
the older trees do not £a.ll as soon as they have arrived at maturity, and gi7e place 
to their more vigorous juniors, but continue to live, and with their dense shade pre
vent the smaller trees growing. When these forests are taken in hand we should 
make it our business to fell and bring to market the trees as they become mature, 
and the light and air thus admitted will give the smaller trees encouragement to 
shoot up and fill their places. As matters stand now, there are very few medium 
sized and small trees in our moist forests, so that, when the big trees are felled, it 
will be a long time before we shall have anything large enongh to take their places. 
I was very much struck with this state of things when visiting the forests on the 
Umiar (a tributary of the Chenthroni river) in 1887. I fOUDd a large number of 
small kambagam trees (Ropea parviflora) of full size, anu an immense quantity of 
seedlings under them, for the kambagam id a profuse seeder, but except in a f~w open 
glades, and on the river sides, where the young trees could get light and air, I found 
no trees between 5 and 100 years old. 

901. In the last few paras I have been speaking of the trees in the heavy moist' 
forests. The case is somewhat different as rf>gards the grass 

Thesameremarksal'ply land forests. where tellk is often very gre!!arious, and where 
to the deciduous forests, ~ 

other valuable spetlies frequently reach a considerable propor--
tiOD of the trees, but in all accessible places these forests have been very heavilT 
workou, and the timber that is left is not cf much value. 

D02. The timber grown in Travancore is brought down, as I have shown in 
describing the different river basins, partly by water, and part

Cluef timbers felled in ly by road. In South 'rravancore, owing to the smallness or 
!~~~h and South Travan- the rivers, it is all conveyed by land, and lightness is not there

fore such a s·ine qU(t non as in North Travancore. The woods. 
lIse-d in the ::)outh are chiefly teak, blackwood, kongu, thembavu and v6nga. But in. 

* InQian Forester Vol. XV pp. 96. 
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North 'l'ravancore, where the timber is transported by water, the heavier woods are
in less demand, as they require bamboos to float them, and even when these are ob
~ainable, they are often useless, because they cannot be attached to the logs on ac
count of obstructions in the rivers. Thus the woods chiflfty in demand in North 
Travancore are teak, blackwood, white cedar, anjili, and ven-teak: punna and nedu
nar for spars; and mango, kambagam and chIni for boats. Irtil i~ sometimes sawn 
up, and conveyed by boats, as it is very heavy. 

903. Most of the timber felled in Travancore is exported to foreign countries, 
_ but the quantity annually required in the State is rapidly in-

_ Destmation of the creasina'. Fia'ures of the exports will be rnven in the appen-different timbers. . 1:). 0 • _ • n' 
dlX. PondlCherry and Tubcorm, and the country north, and 

east ol Madura take large supplies, chiefly of vengn.. kambagam and themb~vu. 
Most ot the teak and blackwood goes to Cochin, and is thence exported to Bombay 
and other parts. White-cedar is largely used for oil casks, and is converted into 
them for the export of oil from Cochin to Europe. Ven-teak, punna spars and some 
of the common woods are sent across to Arabia, where in the driel' climate of that 
continent they last much longer than they would with us. In fact anjili, mango and 
chIni are the only woods much felled which are almost exclusively retained for con
sumption in the country. 

I 

904. The most valuable timber trees of Travancore are the following :
(1) teak, (2) blackwood, (3) ebony, (4) sandalwood, (5) ~ojilj. 

fr:!!:h~Rt F~o~~eesII!t:a~ (6)d kam
d

baga(m
11

,)(7) vengka, «81)2)th.emkb~v(111'3(9). wh
1 

ite(lce)dar, (~IO) 
andbroucrhtuptodate. re ce ar, ven-tea, Jac, ) uti, 4 maYla, 

b (15) manjakkadambll, (16) ptivan, (17) manimaruthu, (18) 
mango, (19) punna, (20) chIni, (21) pathiri, (22) ilavll (23) karunthagara. Of r 

each of these I will give a short account before closing this chapter. or these and 
of the other trees indigenous in our forests a complete list, arranged according to 
Natural Orders will be given in the Appendix. The names have been taken from the 
Flora Indica of Rooker so far as it has been published, and from Col. Beddome's 
Flora Sylvatica. In addition to those species which I have myself observed I have 
included in the list tbe names of certain trees on the authority I)f Wight, Beddome, 
and other skilled Botanists, who have examined the flora of our forests, and who 
noted the occurrence of these species within our limits. Such lists are never tho
roughly complete nor absolutely perfect, for new additions are constantly being 
made, while the names of many species are from time to time changed, as our know
ledge extends, or they are struck out altogether. 

905. I have been at SODle pains to collect the native names of the different 
species of trees, and this I have fonnd a work of no small diffi-

n~~~ f:ie~e~sf !:!:: culty
T
· ~111 exdcept the very clommonest treeds have eacfh hat leHa~ltl 

£,Teat trouble. one amI, an one :Malaya am name, an many 0 tel 
tribes, Kanies, Mannans, Uralies, and others, know them by 

names peculiar to themselves. Then again a certain word will be used in lIalaya
lam for a particular tree, and the same word will be employed in Tamil to denote 
quite another species, thus, pti-maruthu is a name given to TeTII,inalia paniculata 
by the Malayalies; and to LagerstrfJ!mia jlo.'I1eginre by the 'l'amils, though they have 
but little resemblanc~ to each other. Of the less commoll trees a large number 
have no special names, and it is not therefore easy to make a man understand what 
tree is meant without going into an elaborate description of it. 

906. The importance of having one name and one only, or at the outs:de two, 
The elImination of the ~or e~ch three ~ustl be ?bvdi?us t~ an~ one who considftJrs thbe sub

less common names very Ject, Jor t e tIme ost 1& ISCUSSlDg Its appearance or t e pro
~ecesso.ry for pl1rposes of per identIfication of any particular species is very great. In 
1dentllicatlOn. th l' t h t' d I h . II th I h b e IS a ove men lone ave given a e names ave een 
able to collect, that after due consideration a selection of those most widely known 
may be made, and that these may be adopted throughout the country. It is the duty 
of those who have anything to do 'with the forests to endaavour to make the names 
eventually selected more widely Y Qown, to the exclusion of those which are local and 
little used, that our work may be~implified. For it is very confusing to he~r one 
man talk of senjal, another of yen-teak, another of vemvila another of vellei agu, and 
afioth{)l' of 'Vengalam, e'V'en t.hough we happen to know that they all refer to the 
l;ame species, the widely distributed Lagerstroemia lanceolata. Without such knowledge 
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tIle number of species would be placed at even a much higher figure than is really 
the case, 

!.>O7. The use of Botanical names is by many persons considered unnecessary 
Neccssity that Fvrest and pedantic, but an a~curate identificat~on of our trees ~s a. 

othC'ers should hnow the matter of the greatest unportance, and thIS can only be obtaIned 
scielltllic lJ"Ul"~ of th" through the aid of scientific names. A Fore8t officer who 
chief trees. • • f h B . 1 f 11 h IS Ignorant 0 t e otamca names 0, at a events, t e most 
important trees in his dIstrict will always be debarred from making u~e of the ex
perience of others. 'fhere are thousands of able men who have made, and are making 
observations on trees and plHnts in all parts of India and the world, and in the ab
sence of a common language, all the plants, trees &c that have been described are 
known, each by its own scientific name, and unless a man is conversant with this 
nomenclature (cumbersome though it often is) he is as much shut off from taking 
aava~tage of the results of these observations as if he were iguorant of the art of 
reading. 

The trees of Tra,vtlMol'e. 

908. Tectona grandis. (Linn, fil.) English: teak, Tamil: thekku. :Malaya
lam: thekka. The teak tree belongs to the order Verbenaceoo. Its appearance is 
so familiar to everyone in South India that it need not be described here, further 
than to say that the leaves are opposite, about 10 or 12 inches long, and nearly as 
broad, rounded, and with a pale under side. The foliage is sparse, and the whole of 
it falls at the same time, once a year in the hot season, leaving the branches bare. 
The teak tree flowers in June and July, and its fruit ripens in the dry weather, 
.January to March. The flowers are white, about 1- inch in diameter, and are 
clustered in large bunches at the ends of the branches. The fruit consists of a nuf; 
enclosed in a spongy covering, wl.ich is further enveloped by the enlarged calyx. 
a loose case of one inch or more in diameter. The nut contains normally 4 seeds, but 
2 or 3 are usually abortive, so that not more than on~ or two plants grow from each 
fruit. The only tree which is sometimes mistaken for teak is the Dillenia pentagyna, 
Tamil nay.thekku, Malayalam koda-punna, whose large leaves somewhat resemble 
the leaves of the teak, but on closer inspection the former can easily be distinguish
ed by their pinnate venation, and their serrated or jagged outline, while the veins 
of teak leaves are distant, and their edges are regular- The flowers and fruit of 
these two trtles are quite dis!!imilal'. 

!J09. The teak tree is indigenous in south-western and central India up to 25° 
north latitude and in Burma, Pegu, Java and Sumatra. In 

Its llistributWll (jut of other parts of India north of 2;>" It is cultivated as in Bengal Tra\allcore, ,. , , 
Assam, Sikkim and the North West Provinces, and it has been 

introduced into Ceylon, but it is not indigenous in these countries. 

910. Teak grows best in a temperature ranging between 60° and 90
0

• It 
can bear cold greater than that indicated by these figures, 

'1'he c11~lnte best SUited but under such conditions it does not attain lar~e dimensions. 
to It. ~ 

As regards moi~ture, the annual rain-fall should be not less 
than 50 nor more than 150 inches, and if there is a long period of dry weather, 
teak, owing to it'3 habit of wintering and its ability to stand drought, will be found 
to form a larger proportion of the forest trees than if the rain-f.lll were more evenly 
distributed through the year. 

911. The teak tree grows from sea level up to 3,000 ft. or in some cases to 
. 4,000 ft, but in 'fravancore the former altitude is its highes~ 

f"I~!~)st SUitable elovatlOll limit, and, at this height, it. does not thrive so well :;.s a little 
lower down. The most suitable aspect is south and west. 

f1l2. This tree is [ound growing on all kinds of soils and in variou~ loca.lities, 
on sand-stone, granite, and lime-stones, on the steep hill sides, 

Any SOIl sUltahle but and on the alluvial land on the river banks. But, as 
therl' lUust 10 ptlrfect DB" d 11' h . 
,bmnage, 1'. ra,ndlS * pomt.s out" un er a CIrcumstances t ere IS one 

indispensable condition, perfect drainage, and a dry subsoil." 
Wh,en it oceuI'S on a hard subsoil through which its roots cannot penetrate, tha 

. 
• Fore&t Flora of N. W. Provincts, pp. 336. 
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-rapidity of, its growth diminishes after a certain time, and the annual increment of
its volume' is very small. Under such conditions it becomes a question whether it 
is .not better to fell the trees at an ea.rly age, as the yearly growth attained does 
not compensate for the loss of time. 

913. It is only in open forests of deciduous trees that teak is met with. 
, . During the hot weather it loses all its leaves, and growth 
Only found m the open f t' If 't f d h' and deClduous forests. ceases o~ a I~e. 1 were oun ne~r everg~een tr~es w lch 

do not wmter 10 the same way, and whIch retain- thelr vitality 
and power of growth throughout the year, they would take advantage of its period 
of inactivity. and would occupy the land to its exclusion. Thus, teak is only seen 
in compa.ny with bamboos, or with trees that winter in the sa.me wa.y as it does, or 
are not "ggressive, such as Dalhergia latifolia, Pterocarpu8 'mar'lupium, Terminalia 
tomentosd, T. paniculata, Anogei,.sus latijolius, Schlpicltera t,ijuga, Gmelina arborett 
Stereosperm,um :cylocarpum" Oareya arboTea, Pltyllanthus emblica, and others. ' 

914. In Travancore the teak is usually found on the lower slopes of the hills 
and at their feet, for hare the extent of evet'green forest is 

Teak most abundant at 11 F th . I d h ft' all th II d the foat of the hills. sma. ar pr m an ,suc ores occupIes e va eys, an 
the teak is driven up the hill sides, where the soil is too dry 

to support evergreen trees. 

915. In certain situations, thifl tree often forms the greater part of the forest. 
. purely, I believe, because it CRn stand a drought greater than 

Cause of Itsgreganous would suit any other tree. But even teak dOAs not thrive OD 

habIt. slab.rock with a covering of about a foot of mould over it, and 
in such situations it does not attain a large size, but the trees often grow very close 
together. Such trees are called kal.teak. 

916. I have endeavoured wi~hout success to ascer~ain the derivation of this 
name. * The word kal may mean a stick or pole of anJ sort, 

"Keil-teak. " The deri- or it may mean the particular measure used for calculatmg the 
vation and meaning ofthe dimensions of timber. Thus, kol.teak ma" be either sapling-word. J. 

teak, or teak of such sma.ll size that only a kallength of timber 
can be cut from it. Neither derivation exactly agrees with the ordinary acceptance 
of the term. In the Proclamation of :: !i. ~: kal.teak is defined as all teak under 
10 vannams=(12l inches) quarter girth, but this manifestly includes, not onll all 
old stunted trees that- would never attain larger dimensions, but also all young trees 
that certainly would grow larger. Again, the Report of the Forest Commission in ISS! 
(para 15) defines kal.teak as "teak growing in poor soil and in the open country," 
and this properly defines it, but does not explain the derivation of the term. Kal. 
leak is teak growing in unfavourable situations, such as on laterite, or on rock with 
very little surface soil, and, in consequence, so stunted that it would neve. attain 
large dimensions however long it lived, w8uld never in fact be more than a pole. 

917. The greater _part of the teak found in the low country is kal·teak because 
. there is so much laterite and rock on the dry hills, but the ken. 

Most of tl~e teak m the teak of North Travancore growina' on laterite is much finer 
low country IS kol-teak. ' 0 . ' 

than the kal·teak of South Travancore whIch grows upon a 
stratum of rock. Some good teak of large dimensions is seen in the low country, 
"Where, as on the banks of rivers, the soil is deep and fertile. 

91S. On account of its slow growth, kal·teak has usually a different appear. 
ance to the fast grown teak of the better land. It is darker in 

The timber of kal·teak colour, contains more oil, and is considerably heavier •• This 
darker and heayier tha.n ak" d" f 
the ordinary kind. bas led some people to spe of It as a speCIes lsbnct rom 

ordinary teak, and to call it " bastard teak." This is quite a 
mistake • 

.., . 
• * It has been avggeste.l to me that kol-teak mal be teak when circumference is leas than one kaL 
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919. The finest teak in Travancore is to be found on the hills at an elevation 
. of from ),000 ft. to 2,000 ft. The ldiyara valley, the sides of 

~:~nf::e.of apecllIlly which run up to more than this elevation, used to be celebrated 
. for the quantity and size of its teak. Dr. Balfour in his" Tim-

ber trees" mentions that a Mr. Edye about the begir.ning of the century felled a 
tree in this valley seven ft. in diametllr at its base, and 26 iuches in diameter at 70 ft.~ 
from its butt. 'l'his would give about 58 randies, or 900 cubic feet of timber. In 
the Trevandrum Museum there is a plank sawn from a tree felled in the same val
ley which is 4 ft. 3! ins. across. The conditions to be found in the Idilara vedley are 
peculiarly favourable to longevity. The teak t.ree is theJe seen growing in thickets of 
the aetta reed (Beesha Tmcancorica), and it therefore dOI's not suffer from fire as 
would be the case in grass land. The soil also is very fertile, and the climate for
cing, while there are no violent winds. Thus those trees which, in other places and 
under less favourable conditionfl, would be burned or blown down, continue in this 
valley to grow, adding on a small increment to their size year by year. 

920. It is particularly important to remember that this large size is not due to 
. rapidity of growth, but to great age.. * The plank I have men-

The large Size of theBe tioned as having been deposited in the Trivandrum :Museum tree. due to great age. • • ' 
shows 156 rlOgs, and at Jeast 50 more would appear if the 

plank had been sawn from the centre of the tree. These concentric rings which 
indicate the age with exactness, are in this plank never more than t inch apart, and 
sometimes two consecutive rings are no more distant from each other than the thick
Dess of a piece of note paper. This tree therefore must have been well over 200 
years of age, and Mr. Edye's seven foot tree must have been a veteran of 4 
centuries. 

921. The Idiyara valley and all the accessible forests of Travancore have been 
. worked for teak for at least a century, and, knowing this, it is-

V~ry httle large teak not surprising to find that there is little or no large teak left. left In the country. • • 
any where 10 the country except 10 very out of the way places,. 

from most of which it will never pay to remove the timber. Of 3rd class and kal
teak there is a fair quantity. I will now show in what places there is still any teak 
left. 

. • 922. Beginning in South Travancore, there are first of all 
A few small.treeun the in the Hanamannathi basin a few trees but they are so stunted 

Banamannathl vallllY. • '. 
and tom by the wlOd that they are of very httle value, and 

may be neglected from the account. 

923. Crossing over to the valley of the Pallial', we find a great deal of kat. 
teak on all the rocky hills bordering the cultivation. Though 

Some small te~ in the very numerous these trees are all of small size. Few of them 
'Valley of the Palhir, but '. 
Done of anyeize. grow more than .w ft. hIgh, or have unbranchAd stems of more 

than 6 ft., and a girth exceeding 2 ft. at 5 ft. from the ground. 
This wood is all useful and saleable, but it is kal-teak of the poorest class, and can 
only be used foJ' furniture or small work. In the neighbourhood of the Virappuli 
depot, and on the hills near Black rock estate the teak begins to improve, and we here 
get for thA first t time 3rd class timber between 8 and 10 vannams, in the centre of 
the log, or say 12 to 15 inches quarter girth at 5 ft. from the ground. The forests 
near the depot which come within the basin of the Palliar have been heavily worked 
for some time past, and they contain but little teak timber of more than 10 or 20 
years old. 

924. Passing next to the valley of the Par.Jia;,.. a g(lod large quantity of teak 
of 3rd class is seen scattered about the low country at the foot 

1 
A ~~akod. 8u

t
P
h
PIy _~! 3rd

f 
of the hills, and especially in the long valley that runs down 

e aB8 "'" In e \" ..... ey 0 f M il- . d .. h P 1'· h b k the Paraliir. rom near ay nnnl, an JOIns t e ara 1 on lts nort ern an . 
Teak also ascends the hills in the direction of the Ma;ramala and 

• In a pamphlet by Mr. Bryce of the Bombay IUId Bnrmah Trading Co. DlltJD tea!., h~ My!>" In ., 
.. a tree 8 ft. in circumference, I have counted 380 rings of annual growth, 80 that the great trees of 6 ft. dia. .. 
•• meter mllst have reached &lI age of several thouaand yeant. 'L 

1 I find that the proportion of decrease from the butt tG the centre of the log averages 20 per cent over 
a large number of logs meast:J:'ed. This corresponds with Mr. Gamble's measurements- of Btandmg trees. given 
.in Iua Manual of Indum timbers. 
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Swamikkt1.l'icchi estutes. Four years ago, when I was at Virappuli. tho Aminadar • 
estimated that there were about 10,000 canuics of fair Rized teak in that neiO"hhour
hood, a supply sufficient for a.hout 20 years at the rata of felling then C:lrl~eU on. 
This is I think a sauguiuc cstlmate. 

925. In the v[ll]py of the Kotha, anu to th~ cast or that river, a few hunilred 
trees are IOlllld on the I hacchammala. hlH, and below the Kal-

A httle te.ll( to tho C3t1t 1· t d k I k' t b h I '11 of the Kotila, bntnone 111 pa( a~:l es ale,.an some 0 -tea IS 0 e seen on t e 11 S over-
thtl \alleys of the NIlY, hanglllg the Village of Kulasekharapllram. 'Vest of the Kotha. 
I{nr.1Ul.tna, Yiimanap"- thl? teak tree entirph- di:;appears and i:l not fonnd within tl a 
lam,lIndIttlu.kkltrarl\'Ars J' • • • 1 

forest area (except as a pl<l.Dted tree In a few locahtws) all throngb 
the valleys of the Ney, the Karamana, the Vamanapuram, and the Itthikkara rivers. 

92~. Nor is there any teflk, to speak of, south of the Kalleda river. It is not 
In the basin of the Kal- till that !'iver has ~een crossed, and th? batlin of the Chalakko.ra. 

leila no te"k fOllnd to the reached, that teak IS once more met wlth. A few teak trees of 
south of the ri\"er except smllll size al'e scattered about the Kl)toakkunua. ridge !l1st to the 
1\ little. noth of the Kalleda river, and numerous trees are fo~nd in the 
vicinity of the road between Ottakkal and PunaJiir. Cros;:;ing over to the Chalakkara 
valley, small teak is found in the neighbourhood of the place of. that name, but all 
the way from there to the Ariankavil pass the timber contractors have been cuttinl7 
.down teak for the Pllliyara depot. so tha.t nothing remains but young trees of ]es~ 
t han a foot in diameter. Up the Ambanada river, and in the vicinity of Komaran_ 
.!Sudi, there are still some good trees, though the contractors have been at work Lera 
too. The Aminadar of Patthnapuram estimates the total number of trees of 2nd and 
3r<l class growing within this valley at 1,000, a supply sufficient for about 5 years. 

927. Kol-teak is found in the basin of the Thamaravarnni 
~l1ly kol-teak lU the thickly sprinkled over the stony grass-hills overlookinO' -.!h '1'hnlnal'a"at'nm valley.. 0 u en-

cottab, but It is of very poor class and small value. 

928. 1'be valley of the Acchankovil was famous for its teak, and, as I mon. 
_ -'1 tioned in an earlier part of this Report, the F,)rest D('partmont 

The Acclmnkovll Vru ey h d t k f 11' h h L' 'V d .. cl h fd.mo\ls for teak but tJ.m- was ar a wor e utg t ere w en teut. ar VJ81te t a 
ber operations 'have ex- place in 1817. Ever since then there has been a steady drain 
h.\usted nearly the whole on these forest", and there is scarcely a part of them whoro 
supply. k h h b k d .. h tt'a grows, t at as not een wor e Ilt one tIme or anot er, 
by the Dep:;1.rtment or by contractors. On the Alappada ridge some fine trees may 
yet be seen growing in places whence the descent to the valley below is declivitous, 
and whence contractors will never take them. If Government at any future time 
resume:'! the work of gettin~ down the teak, this timber may be brought to market, 
but there are only a few hundred trees in this spot. On the stony slopes below 
Nagamala teak trees of good size are found here and tllere, but a long way from 
the river. '1'he8e forests were worked many years ago when the Department felled 
and transported its own timber. ann now and then an immense log m'ly be ReeD, 
which was left behind for some reason or other, and which the contractors dill not 
think it worth while to bring to the depot.· 

9~9. There is f'.aid to be g()od teak up the Arimb:l. tlloda on the Kalar, a placa 
that has bpen partly worked by the Forest Department in for-

Good teak III other . d h'd h t f Ch- -1 kk I pid."es tlmt are dlfficult mor times, an on t e rI ges to t ewes . ~ ompa a ard. 
ofnccess. Muc1uDlmature saw a few good trees, but aU these localIttes are most difficult 
tenk cut by the contra<:- of access, so the contractors will have nothing to do with them. 
tors. In the valley below these ridges there are thousands of nica 
young teak trees of 3rd class, which would grow into good trees if they were left 
alone, but the contractors find that these trees pay them better than the larger ones, 
and they are not inclined to spare them to benefit posterity. 

930. As I have already described, the valley of the Rani river is clothed with 
_. heavy forest to within a dIstance of ~ miles of the forest line 

_" Placeh~' 1I1te~lklegrruo nl all along, so that with the exception of a few isolated patches, 
vli.iley \\ uIe ~ WS. 'ddl f h . f k . 
Here too the contractors occurring in the IDl e 0 t e mOIst ore5t, tea IS not found 
are cutting Immature except in this strip. These isolated patches are near Naqattap
trf'es. para, Naladippara, Thavalappara, Nellikkal, VmnpuliaIappara. 

• See para 362. 
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on the TMvara ml'Lla murippa, and clos!3 to Kirakka on the Panni ar. Most of them 
are difficult of acces'l, indeed the very fact that teak still remains here i3 a proof 
that the Forest Officers of a former g'cnel'ation considered the timber to be too 
badly situated to allow of its beil1~ urougl,t down at a profit. In the strip of mixed 
grasd land and shifting cultivation. which lies between the forpst line and the moist 
forests of the interior small teak occnrs, und looks exceedlngly healthy, where it 
has not been nJutila' cd for m,m Ilring t he fields. The trees themselves are small, 
became the contractors have:' cnt, anll are stlll cutting, everything that is worth 
having, and the fear is that they will ~o on removing the Imm,lture trees till they 
leave nothing but sapling" fOllr or five IMhe~ in dLl.meter. M,.. Thomas (A"sistant 
Oonservator) f'stimates t e total qu,mtity 1\£ g'lOd teak over 18 inches diameter in 
the valleys of the Acchankovil and Rani rIvers at 10,000 trees, of which a great 
many are inaccessIble. , 

931. The valley of the lIallimala contains excellent soil admirably adapted 
to the gl'owth of teak, but the same remark may be made 

All the large trllf'B re- about it that was m Ide regardinO' the Rani valley. The con-
mov~d from the MdJU· .0. . 
mala. vd,lley. tractors have felled all the good timber, and what remams IS 

small, and reqnires to be left alone for ~o or 30 years. This 
small teak is very abundant to the south of the river, on all the stony hills lying 
withID a short distance of the forest line. North of the river, the land is more level 
and the soil is retentive of moisture, and, except near Edakkonam, teak is not 
found. From this place the contractors have felled all the trees of any size. 

932. From the Manimala river northward to the neighbourhood of Eeratta

Third class teak very 
good and nbundant in the 
Punnyatta Edavaga. 

p~tta there is very little teak, but in the Punnyatta Edavaga, 
which lies to the east of that village, teak is exceedingly abun
dant. The conditions here are most favourable to the growth 
of this tree, the land being rather steep, rich, and well drained, 

while there is an absence of bad wind. Consequently, both to the east of Eeratta
p~tta B,nd north of the Pala'yi river, as far down as the vlllage of La:lam, teak is the 
commonest tree in the valley, in spite of the large numbers that are annually felled. 
Very little first or second class timber remains, but the third class teak is abundant, 
and, if properly conserved. would last for many years. .At present, about 2,000 logs 
go to the Parampura depot every year, and a great deal is smuggled down to Oot
tayam, or i8 used snrreptitiously !or building, without our knowing anything about 
it, for the Forest Department is very shol,t handed on this river. 

933. The Kurrinji ridge that divides the valleys of the Palayi and Thodupura, 

Good teak on the Kur
rinJI ridge Formerly 
there used to be much 
good teak III the valley of 
the Thodupurn. but It 
has all gone now. Teak 
elsewhere III the Muvatta· 
pura. valley. 

grows excdlent teak, and as these forests are at some distance 
from the ri vers, some first and second class trees are still to be 
obtained there. The whole valley of the Thodupura river was 
famous for its teak some 30 or 40 years ago, and the Forest 
Dep"rtment had a large establishment, and 40 or 50 elt·phanr.s 
(so I wns told) engaged in working out this timber. Even so 
lat01y as 20 years ago, Mr. J. S. Vernede found fine firRt class 

teak at l\Il'ala, anu on the V t1l'lppnra, but all the good ti m ber has disappeared now, 
with the exception of a thousand or so of 2nd and 3rd class tree's on the Nyaralat
thand.t, and on the ridge that divides the Velliamattam from the AC'dkkulam valley. 
On the Perambukada ridge, between the Thodupura and Vadakkan rivers, teak 
thrives, but the trees are young. Passing on to the valley of the Vadakkan we find 
teak absent, except in groves dotted about tho country, and which I believe t<') be 
artificial. 80me of these groves contain mcp. 2nd class trees, and they all deserve 
c.lreful preservation. In the l\Iulb: lllgada. "alley teak is again found, and there are 
said to be lying there 400 fine large logs which were felled by a contractor, and 
which he has been unable to bnng down. In thtl neighbourhood of Kothamangalam 
extensive forests of teak occur, mostly of 3rd class, but c~ntaining a little 2nd class 
timber. The contractors bave wasted a great quantity of this valuable wood, and 
the people in the neighbouring villages have burnt numbers of the logs for fuel, no 
one preventing them, and it is no uncommon thing to see logs that have been partly 
split up for firewood, with tht' lemaining half chopped and hacked about. 'fh('se 
Kothalllangalam teak forests are much mixed up wlth cultivation, bot,h permanent 
and shifting, and the occupieri of chel'ikkallands do not scruple to lop the teak trees 
from base to summit to preven~ tbe drip from them falling on their garden prod lice. 

33 
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9:34. Next to the Mtlvattapura river basin comes that of the Petiy1r. Coming 
\ down the river, the teak tree is found for the {rat time in the 

Teak fo\Uld near Kum}- neighbourhood of Kumili at an elevation of 3000 ft These 
Ii, and down the Penyar k d r I . , 
at intervals. f.)rests have never been wor -e (as Lar as can ascertaIn) until 

within the last year or two, and, though not extensive, they con. 
tain timber of full size, that is to say as large as it will grow at; this high elevation. 
Along the river side teak occurs at intervals, but IS not abundant till the neighbour. 
hood of Thodupl.lra-Periy:tr is reached. Before that, and near the Pekkanam< 
estate there is a patch of about 100 very nic~ trees, and another patch, but not 80 

good, near th~ Chenkara estate. At Thodupura.Periyar some capital teak is seen, 
and so it is all the way down to the Madatthin·kadava. On the right bank especially 
there is a clump of very large trees, which attracted the attention and admiration of 
Lieut. 'Vard when examining these parts in 1817. It i~ unfortunat,e that they are 
so situated as to be quite out of the reach of the contractors, for they would fetch 
a goo4 price. 

935. Near the Ramakkal depot, and aU down the valleys of the Kala.r and 
Vanjikkadava ar teak is found, sometimes of good size. At 

Some teak at J;U:makk.al, Pirinya.nkfttta on both Flides of the river there are groves of 
and down thll over at m· , , 11 d h' . . 
t':lrvals. fine trees, and so It goes on; a own ten ver teak IS met with 

at intervals, as also on the Mothirappura, but with the excep
tion of those trees near Kumili, or Ramakkal, the whole of this useful timber is 
of no value, because, every w here above Kal'imanal, it is so situated as to defy removal 
at a cost Which would be covered by its selling plice 

936. Below Karimanai teak of enormous size was formerly abundant on the 
hills overhanging the Periyar, and even at the present time 2 or 3 

Entire disappearance of trees are still pointed out from the river which were too big to 
all the fine old teak from . ' • 
the lower Periyar. be dragged to the waterSIde by the contractors elephants, and 

were therefore left to stand for generations as landmarks above 
the surrounding forest. On one of the highest and least !tccessible ridges adjoining 
Kuthirakkutti, and overhanging the Periyar~ a contract has lately been given to a 
timber merchant to fell and deliver the last remaining teak trees still left in this 
neighbourhood. Un the Idiyara river, on the Parisha kuttha, and the Kandanpara 
there now remain but few teak trees of any sizo. These forests were worked con
tinuously, as already stated, until 20 years ago, and this valuable tree has been all 
but exterminated from them. Wher~ hundreds of trees were annually felled, it is 
now difficult to find more than 3 or 4 trees of even moderate size in the course of a 
15 mile march, and what is worse there are no small trees coming on to take the 
place of the older ones removed. 

937, It may seem curious that a tree should be found to disappear so entirely 
from'a forest where it was once abundant, as the teak trpe has 

The felhng o~ one tree done from the Idiyara valley, and I will th~refore diC7ress for a 
and no other In a fgreat f' h h h .., 'J 
leads in time to its com- ew mInutes to s ow ow sue an event may very eaSI y hap-
plete extinction pen. Bearing in mind the great variety of timber trees in our 

forests, I will suppose, for the sake of argument, that the teak 
in this local~ty -orginally amounted to 10 per cent of thA treps th€'re. After ODe or 
two cuttings of this tree, and no other, the percentage would probably not be more 
than 5, and supposing that all these trees shed their seeds equally, the chances of 
teak continuing to form a percentage of even 5 would be le~s than formerly, for it 
would be 19 to 1 against it. After further cuttings the percentage of teak would 
perhaps be reduced to only 1 in 100, and this percentage would fall yet farther in 
the course of nature even if no more trees were felled, for whenever a teak tree fell 
down the seeds of the other 99 percent of the trees would continue to spring up year 
after year, while there would be few teak seeds to compete against them. 

938. Even in untouched forests there is a tendency among tht' species that 
compose it to change gradually in the course of time. Last 

A tllndency among the year, when I was visiting the forests in the vicinity of Neriyaman-
trees whlCh compose a I h th' d t't r h't d . t forest to change, and for ga am~ were ere IS a goo quan 1 yow 1 e ce clr ot grea 
certain speCles. common age and large dimensions. my attention was drawn to the almost 
at one time, to disappear. entire absence of any plants or seedlings of thls tree. The'ex-

planation is probably that old trees, like human beings or 
animals, lose the power of reproducing themselves after a certain time, although they 
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continue to liTe. and when, after the lapse of perhaps a century from the time of 
ff>,aching maturity, they fall down, their places are tltkAn by other trees, and not by 
saplings of the same species. Thus, as in tbe case of the teak in the Idiyara valley. 
a species once plentiful in a certain place, may entirely disappear from it. 

939. Above the Pendimada kuttha on the Kandanpara river, and on its 
A patcla of large teak northern. bank, there is Il patch of severai hundred larg? t?ak 

shll remaining on the trees whICh ,vera not felled before, because the cost of br1Og1Og 
!Undan~ra nver in an the logs to the depot would have been so great. Last year a 
macceJIIIlble place. t t . 't d h t' I h b' f . 'f th con rac or VlSI e t e spo Wit I teo ject 0 seemg I e trees 
could be worked down at a renlUndrative expenditure. but after examining the 
ground carefully he decided that it would cost him 10 Rs. a candy to get the logs 
down. The contract was therefore not taken up, as the price offered was only 6 or 
8 rupees. 

940. Ou the hills between the Idiyara valley and the forest line teak of 2nd and 
Som&&m<ill teak obtain. 3rd class can .be obtained, 20 or 30 tre~s gr?wing in one place, 

able on the hilla to the and as many 10 another, on all the drier rldgQs of that tract. 
eaat of and near MaJayit. The total number however does not exeed -100 or 500. Near 
tiir. Malay~tta," itself the forest contains a good number of teak treps, 
for about 2 miles to the east of the village, after which the evergreen forest begins, 
and teak ceases. This is 3rd class timber, and 400 or 500 trees are felled every 
year from this locality. 

941. On the Kottasb~ri river thl:) only teak trees left are some hundreds on 
Teak in the Kottashl!ri thAII ridge kov:erhantgingdthlel Vbaram

t 
tbhandcatah~acll t'

b 
lIn thhe An1jinada. 

and AnJinada. vaJIeya. va ey tea IS sca tere a a ou e ry I S e ow t e p ateau, 
but it is of poor class. 

942. Outside the forest line, and beginning from the South, teak is found in 
abundance on the slopes of the V~limala hills near Nagercoil, 

lIid~o:h:f~::8:L!~a~otJ:~ bNut it is chh~efl.Y kko~-teak, and some timber of the 3rd cla~s. 
South. ortb of t 1~, tea IS not found, except as a planted tree 10 

compounds or neal' pagodas until we get to the neighbourhood 
of Nilamayilum, for almost the whole of this country is occupied by gardens, is 
under cultivation, or is covered with short grass. Near the last mentioned place, 
kol.teak is often seen growing on the dry hills, but it is of small size. Between 
Nilamayilum and Punalur kol·teak is abundant, and northward again as far as 
Konniyur it is a common tree within 4 or 5 milEls and outsidA it, of the forest line, 
beyond which the country is quite open and treeless. 

943. Beyond Konniyur all the compounds contain teak, which grows well on 
. this river about Kumala and :Mala-alappura. On the rocky 

Northward of Konruytir. hills near Rani, Manimala, and to the south of Kannyirapalli, 
at Thambalakkada, and all along the Palayi river as far west as Pu1iy~nnur, teak 
may be seen. To the west of this country there is not much of this tree except 
where it is found iu compounds, or near pagodas. 

944. At Kadanada and on the long ridge running from from Melakava to 
_ Kutthattakulam, teak is very abundant, and there is an exten· 

No~h of Kadanau& and sive forest of this tree near Purappura which I have recooo. 
Kutthatthakulam. . ' . 

mended for reservatIOn. At Muvattapura, and along the rIver 
ba.nks as far as Vettikatmukka, teak is seen on both sides, but it is only close to 
the river that trees occur. A.t one time all the open hills which arE:' covered with low 
scrub, produced thousands of kol-teak, but these t' ees have almost all been much felled, 
and burnt for charcoal, or taken to Cochin for sale, and the wood is almost extermi. 
nated from these parts. 

945. Between Muvattapura and Thodupura or Kothamangalam there is some 
_ of this timber, thinly scattered along the road, but to tbe east 

Near l\luvattapurI\ anu of Kothamangalam there are extensive forests of t.be composi. 
Thodupura. • f h' 'L. h' f h W f b' tlOn 0 w leu t IS tree arms t e greater part. est 0 t IS 

place and of Malayattur teak is only sparingly found, and it is much damaged by 
the cultivat.ors lopping it in their compounds. 
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946. It will be thus seen that the only places where there is teak of good size still 
, remaining are the Chalakkara. Acc~ankaviI and Kallar va.lleys, 

t ~nly llfic;~u,;;~~rCl good the TMvaramala ridge on the Kani river, the banks of the 
ea IS 8 Palayai ri\"er, the neighbourhood of Kadanada and the Kurinji 

ridge, j'urappura, the Thumbipara ridge near Velliamattam, the Mullaringada ,alley, 
the forests ne Ir;Katbamangalam, and ,Malayattar, and the hills on the Ptlriyar, the 
Kandanpara, and Parishakkuttha rivers, and to the west of the Idiyal'a vallny. 
'The accompanying map WIll show at a glance the distribution of the trl'e through 
Travancore. 

947. I estimate the total number of standing teak trees of good Rize, that is of 
Estimate of the total the first, second, and third class above 8 virals (10 inches) 

number of trees stIllstand- quarter girth at 100,000 and of kal-teak and smaller trees at 
mg. about 400,000. I refer to timber that can be brought down 
~t ,a ~rofit~ and I d? not include such as grows ~n tbe Periyar a~~vf'l ~ariml).nal, and 
IS lDaccessIble, savlDg what can be taken to Ramakkal or Kumlh. I hese trees are 
scattered over about 400 square miles of country. 

948. The number of teak logs sold by the Forest Department every year is not less 
At the present rate of than 12,000, (of which about 2,000 are bl'low 8 virals quarter 

consnmptlOn the snpply of girth) if we inclnde those sawn up and delivered at the depots 
moderate sIZed teak tIm- f 8h h Q 'I & b 'I' 
ber IS only suffiCIent for 0 encotta, Ul on c. y contractors. ht're are also 
about 12 years some 10,000 sleepers annually so1<1 to the Bombay firm. 
Comparing these figures with those already given as showing the number of standing 
trees left in the country, it will be seen that the supply of good sized timber at the 
present rate of consumption will be exhausted in about ten years leaving nothing 
but immature and mferior wood. Besides this, there is a supply of felled timber 
lying in the forest sufficient for about two years. 

~)49. That the quantity of teak still remaining in Travancore is very small is 
The rapid disappearance well known to everyone who has anything ~o do with tho 

of teak apparent to any- forests. The present Conservator Mr. Vernado IS well aware of 
one. this state of things, and has more than once noticed it to me, 
and in his Annual Reports for the last 5 years, as well as in former years, has urged 
the necessity of extending the plantations, in order to counterbalance the drain on 
the forests of the country by the annnal felling of so many trees. '1'0 any ono 
resident for a shOlt time in one place, though knowing nothing of our forel)ts, the 
rapid disappearance of teak from some parts is very apparent. and I have been 
frequently told that III such alld such places the tree has been almost exterminated 
in a very short time. 

950. Another proof of the growing scarcity of the timber is the increas"d cost 
The contract prICe for of working it to the depots, thfl contractors now refusing to 

dehvermg teak at the undertake any contracts except at higher rates than formerly. 
d~pots IS .rlsmg If the quantity felled was not in excess of the annual reproduc
tIOn, the contract rates should be less than formerly, for the contractors now have 
roads and means of explOiting their logs which were not available to them before. 

951. Again, another sign that, the teak tree is becoming scarce is the fact that 
The inferior cha~<1cter tho class of timber delivered at the depots is annually deterio

of the timber brought to rating. Mr. J. S. VerneJe's diaries of :W years a/!o are full of 
the dt'pots a sign th<1t the OJ 

good tuuber IS nearly ex- references to the large size of the logs he was w~)rking down, 
hausted, such as, "these logs were so large that they I equired 2 
ell'phants apll'Ce to drag them," "the logs felled this year each exceeded .') candies 
(80 cubic feet)" •. the logs brought down this year were so large that they could 
not be floated past 81Jeranelliir without the assistance of elephants to drtlg them 
over the shallows" and so on. In those days no teak was felled that was under 
:<l0 mches diameter in the middle of the log, that is, it was all first cla::.s timber. 
Nowadays, nearly all the logs brought to the depots are third class or under 
13 inches diameter, Of the logs measured at the depots of the Northern Range 
in 1064, 5,794 or 93 per cent were third class, 389 or 6 per cent were second class, 
and only 42 01' less than one per cent were first class. Instead of tLe .j candy logs 
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of the old days, the average seldom rises over 1 candy each, and logs of more *than 
2 an dies are quite unusual. 

952. The timber in fact is now so small that purchasers object. to it. In the 
Administration Report for 1868-9 the Chief Engineer is quoted 

Many complaints against as sayinCl' that "the quality of the teak supplied to my 
the small Size of the tlm- DOlI b ld b d . d" b h ber sold to the public. epartment was a t at cou e eSlre, ut t e present 

Chief Engineer makes a very different statement, and com
plains that the logs taken tor the work-shop are all so small that there is a very 
great wastage. Messrs WalliIJl!oyl & Co., the Bombay contract-ors, have also 
remarked to me on the deterioration in the character of the logs. In a word. there 
can be nQ longf'r any douht but that teak of good size will soon be very scarce, 
and that when It is wanteu, (and f0r pagodas and religious purposes I believe that 
no other timber will do) we shall soon have to import it from abroad. 

953. 'I'he question of the rate of growth of teak as bearing on the profits to be 
expected from plantations is one of the greatest importance. 

Rate of growth of the As the result of mauy experiments, it has been proved to a cer-
teak tree. • h h .. k dl' k tamty t at t e concentrIC rmgG seen so mar €I y 10 tea wood 
exactly indicate the age of the tree, one ring being added on each year. In his 
Manual of Indian Timbers Mr. Gamble gives the diameter measurements of 29 trees 
with the number of rings in each, showing that the average width of a ring of wood 
i$ nearly half an inch, that is to say 2·62 rings go to the inch of radius: in other 
words teak increases at the rate of an inch in diameter in 1·3 years. 

954. I have made measurements of a great number of trees growing in the 

Rate of growth in Tra
va.ncore much the sa.D18 118 
it 18 elsewhere. Matunty 
reached m from 60-100 
Y°arll. 

forest, and I find that the average increase is certainly not 
more than t inch of radius in a year, that is to say that the in
crease in diameter is 1 inch in 2 years, and it is usually much 
less. I find that, as a rule, unless the soil is particularly rich 
and deep, the rate of growth of the tree, which is rapid up to 

40 years of age, sensibly diminishes after that time. Under ordinarily favourable 
circumstances, at 40 years old a teak tree should be 20 inches in diameter at 2 ft. 
from the ground, excluding the bark, and 25 inches at 60 years. These figures would 
show that the g:oowth of teak is not KO rapid in Travancore as it is in other parts of 
India, but Mr. Gamble admits that his measurements were taken from particularly 
good specimens grown in plantations, and Dr. Brandis says that it generally takes a 
tflak tree 100 years to attain a girth of 6 ft. at 6 ft. from the ground. The growth 
here may therefore be considered as much the same as it is elsewher~. As a matter 
of fact, the logs of 20 and 25 inches in diamf:ter delivered al; the dep&ts are more than 
40 and 60 years old respectively, being probably double that age, but they have been 
-exposed to forest fires, and have been distorted and retarded in growth accordingly. 

955. As to the age to which trees may live, all depends on the character of 
the soil and the conditions that affect them. Under favoura

Teak may hvetoavery ble circumstances, teak will live and go on growinCl' slowly for 
great Il.gtl under favoura- b h" . 1 0 d th 
ble Circumstances. 400 years or even more, ut t IS IS exceptlOna, an as e 

annual increment at an advanced age is small, most trees fall 
to the axe between 60 and 100 years old, by which time they should be about 2 ft. 
in diameter. 

956. Although the teak tree, compared with some other trees, does not increase 
• ° much ill diameter from year to year, it shoots up vertically with 

Teak mCloeases m height very great rapidit,y Under favourable circumstances it will 
very rllplllly at brill. • 

rush up 10 ft. the first year, and 5 ft. a year for the next 10 or 
11 years. So that at 12 years old it is 70 ft. high, and 6 inches in diameter. After 
that the tree makes but little upward growth, but continues to increase in diameter 
with great regularity. 

'. 1st clasa lOb'll ha,e a quarter girth at the middle of 15 illches or Oloer: the 2nd class 121 inches; and 
rIle 3rd class 10 inches. At tIltl butt these measurements would correspond respectively to a diameter of about 
2ft., 18 inches. and to inches. 
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957; The ash of teak timber forms only about 1 per cent of the weia'ht of ~ill 
wood: this tree therefore exhausts the soil to a. very slia'ht S, 

Teak exhausts the soil Of h' 1 '2 f h h r. h to a very slight degree. gree. t IS per cent, 2 0 teas consIsts of Magnes .~ J 
'27 of Phosphoric acid. and :33 of Silicic acid, the other cor JI 

tituents of the ash of rlants including Potash, Soda, and Lime being poorly repre:· 
senLed. 

958. The weight of teak when freshly cut is about 551bs a cubic foot, and 40 Ibs 
when thoroughly * dried; so that the wood floats easily ttfter 

Qf ~::k~eculiar properties being well seasone~. but l!lrge !ogs take 2 or 3 years before 
they have parted wIth theIr mOisture. The value of t P is set 

down at 600 so that for cr(9SS strains teak is not so strong as many other timbors, as 
black'food for instance. The great value of teak lies in the fact that it does not warp 
or twiAt, that owing to the essential oil found in it, it is not eaten by white ants, and 
that it possesses a straight grain, and is easily worked, and finally that it can be ob
tained of large size. 

959. These numerous good qualities make it available for a great number of 
purposes, and teak is probably the most generally useful wood 

Yt:e:r~~:':t~~ty. ~n the world.. For shipbuilding .a:nd tho backing of ironclads 
It stands unrIvalled. on account of Its great powers of resistance. 

It is very extensively used for railway c~rriages, for hOIl~e building, and for furni
ture of all kinds, and lastly it is employed in the construction of bridges, and other 
works in the open air. As. in our moist climate on the west coast, teak wood does 
not maintain its strength more than 7 or 8 years, it seems to me a waste to expose 
this valuable timber, which is already becoming scarce, to the destroying influences 
of sun and rain, when, if kept under cover, it would probably last for hundrods of 
years. 

960. Teak now sells in Travancore at from 10 to 17 Rs a candy, or say 1o. 
. . annas to 1 Re a cubic foot. Elsewhere, the price is at least 

Pnoe of teak III Travan- double this, but Travancore teak is nowadays mostly so sma,ll 
core. h and so muc damaged by fires. which cause heart and radial 
shakes, or by borers, that it is less valuable than the same wood grown in other 
countries. 

961. Teak found in the low country of Travancore suffers much from a borer-
T k h 'ddl d b which tunnels irregular holes of the diameter of a lead pencil 

a sp:~le~~f b~er ~hlC~ in different directions through the wood. This boring is en
only attacks trees that tirely due to the abominable system of lopping the leaves of this 
have been lopped. f . dd fi ld I M d J I h tree or manurmg pa yes. n ay an une. w len t e 
teak is in full growth, the owners of the neighbouring paddy lands strip the trees of 
all their leaves, leaving nothing but snags all the way up the stem, and a tuft of a few 
leaves at the top. If this lopping were performed in the dry weather, when the tree 
was resting, the damage might not be great, becausE\ the branches which had been 
cut back would then possibly sprout again when the season of rest was over, but, 
as the lopping is practised when the trees are in full growth, the sap, trying to find 
an exit, instead of forming buds at the ends of the branches, expends itself 10 sprouts 
thrown out from the sides of the old branches which then die back: and, as this lopping 
goes on year after year, a large extent of dead wood is left in the places where the 
old shoots once grew, all up the tree, This dead wood is seized 011 by a certain 
species of moth, which Mr. Cotes of the India Museum, Calcutta thinks to be iden
tical with the coffee moth (Zenzera coffreophaga), as a place of deposit for its eggs, 
and from these eggs the borers hatch out and tunnel into the wood, which 10 bad 
cases thus becomes thoroughly riddled, and is then quite useless for any purpose ex
cept for rough out of door work, posts and so on. 'I.'hese borers may be found in the 
lopped teak trees any time bf'tween June and the following February, after which 
they pupate, and finally, the perfect insect emerges about one year after the egg 

* The weight of water is 1,0(:0 oz. or 62i tbs. per cubic foot, and the weight of teak being lea!! than thia 
it floats reachly. 

t The letter P is used to denote the comparative strength of timber, and is found by th~ formula 

P = ~ ~ = wherell = length)n feet of tke scantling used, w = welgnt producing fracture, b = breadth, d=depth of 

Icantling, both in inches. 
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which origina.ted it was laid; but this requires further confirmation, as I have not' 
been able to thoroughly trace the successive stages of its f!rowth. That the lopping 
of the trees is entirely a.nswerable for this great destruction of valuable timber can 
easily be proved, for no signs of any such boring are ever to be seen in trees grow
ing in the forest at a distance from cultiration, and which are therefor'a not lopped, 
The annuallos~ to Government must amount to many thousands of rupees, all of 
which could be saved by prohibiting the haneful practice of lopping. 

!)62. Owing to the rapid growth of the teak tree, the utility and value of its 
8uitability of teak for timber, the facility with which seed can be collected and 

plantations.. The Nelalll- plants raised, and above all its natural habit of gregariollsness, 
bur plantatIon. and those which enables us to raise a larger number of these trees in a 
of Travancore. • h ld b . 1 . h h given area t an wou e posslb e Wit many ot er trees, no 
tree in India is better suited for cultivation in plantations than teak. In the year 
1844 a commencemf'nt was made with the planting of teak at Nelambur in Malabar 
by Mr. Connolly the Collector of that District, and up to 18~6-7 about 3,500 acres 
had been planted. The plantations have already paid off all tbe original cost with 
interest, and it is calculated that in the year 1086 when all the trees will have been 
felled the profit to Government will amount to 423 lacs of rupees. With such a 
splendid example before us, it cannot be said that the suitability of teak for 
plantations is any longer doubtful. Tf:ak plantations have been opened in 'rravan
core to the extent of 1,150 acres, but they have not proved an entire success for 
reasons which I will explain hereafter. As the earliest plantations were only 
opened in fg:~ ~~~. none of the teak growing on them will be large enough to fell 
for another 40 years, though a certain quantity of small timber in the way of thin
nings may be brought to market. 

963. As regards the yield of teak in plantations Dr. Brandis writes in his 
Fore~t Flora. " It is estimated that the teak plantations of 

Yield of teak in planta- "Burma when mature will contain at the age of 80 years 
tions and ill the natural 'b '60 '. . . r • 
forests. 'a out tl ees per acre, measuMng on an average fj J.t. III 

"girth and yieldin~ 3,00U cubic feet of marketable timber, 
" which, with the thinnings, is expected to amount to a mean annual yield of 47 
" cubic feet per acre. (Report on the revised plan of working the Burma Forests of 
" February lti68). The natural teak ferests not being pure or compact, do not 
" distantly approach to this yield. As an instance of a particularly rich forest, I 
U may quote Col. Pearson's survey of a sample acre in Ahiri, stocked with 18 large 
U trees, containing an aggregate of 22 tons or 1,100 cubic feet of timber. Most of 
" these trees however were probably more than two centuries old." In Travancore 
it is very unusual to find more than 10 or 12 teak trf'es of good size to the acre 
in natural forest, and the areas over which such a large number occurs are very 
limited. I do not include the kol-teak forests which contain perhaps 100 trees or 
even more to the acre none of which are more than 8 inches in diameter. 

964. (2)-Dalbm·gia lalifolta. (RoxL.) English, blackwood or rosewood. Tamil, 
thothagatti: eetti. Mal. vitti: eetti. Blackwood is a hand-

Blackwood. Its np· some tree with liQ'ht foliaQ'e (which it loses about February-penranco. ~ ~ 

March) and a cylindrical stem and rusty bark. The flowers are 
white, small and pea like, and about t inch in diameter, and thE'y appear in great profu
sion in April, at the time that the fresh foliage bursts forth, The seed begins to ripen 
in October. An allied species, D. plillicnlat'J, is sometimes mistaken for it, but a 
close inspection shows that the difter·ence between the foliage of the two trees is dis
tinct, while the wood is utterly dissimilar, that of D. paniculata being quite white. 

965. Blackwood likes a temperature slightly cooler than that in which teak 
. thrives, as pointed uut by Dr. Cleghorn in his § Gardens and 

"Most sUlt~ble temper- Forests of Southern India althouO"h it is not very particular nt\\l'e, ele,·atlOn and SOlI. , 1:'. • ' 
anci will grow well on tbe plains, but It reaches Its greatest 

size and height at an elevation of over 1,000 feet. It does not ascend the hills 
above 3,500 feet. It requires a wet climatE' with a rainfall, averaging from 50 to 
150 inches. As regards soil, blackwood grows best on a free rich soil where teak 

t pp. 29L 
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would als~ thrive, but unlike that treg it attains large dimensions, though its growth 
is slower, on the stiff laterites where teak would languish. On the other hand it 
cannot grow on a slab-rock like teak. 

966. Blackwood, likt\ teak, is found in the deciduous forests with 3n under-
growth of grass. In a similar way too it suffers every year 

d 
~ldackwoofdfo?~dmthe from the severe fires which sweep through the gra~s forests in eCl uous ores .... 

the dry weather, but, thanks to the great vitality of the small plants 
which shoot up again after they are burnt down, and to tbe large numbers of seeds 
which are annually produced by tbis tree, as well as to tbe fact that the spreading 
roots send up shoots all along their length, young blackwood trees are to be met 
with in great abundance in every grass forest in tbis State lying below 3,500 feet. 
Indeed,\so abundant are they, tbat, if the grass fires were prevented, tbis tree would 
be one of the commonest in the country. Outside Travancore, blackwood is found 
all along the west coast, in Central India, anJ parts of Bengal and Sikhim and the 
Andaman Islands, but not in Hurma or Ceylon. 

967. In Travancore the blackwood tree is met with in all the grass forests 
. . . under 3,500 feet, but nowhere is it very abundant, nor does it 

D18tnbut,lOn of th18 tree ever rellch a percentage of more than 2 or 3 of the trees in a 
through Travancore and • 
outside it. forest. The places where I have seen most of It are on the 

Coffee estates near Blackrock in South Travancore: below M1ra
mala estate, and, occurring with teak, as far as the Kotha river and a little to the 
north of it. Beyond this, blackwood becom.es less common through the valleys of 
the Ney, the Karamana, the Vamanapuram and Itthikkara rivers, but it does not 
entirely disappear as teak does here, and a certain number of logs are felled in 
these localities every year. Blackwood becomes more common in the Kallada valley, 
and in tpe Acchankovil valley, and near Konniyfir fine trees may be (leen. North of 
this, blackwood is found at intervals all through the country, but nowhere is it common 
except on the rich clays of the Manimala river, the PfinnyaUa Edavaga, the 'l'humbi
para ridge on the Thodupura river, and near Kumili on the Periyar. 

968. It is not easy to estimate the total number of trees in the State. From 
. the .above it will be seen that blackwood is far more widely dis-

Estimate. of the num- tributed than teak but it is not nearly so gregarious and the 
ber of trees m Travancore. ' • • ' 

number of trees In Travancore IS not so large. If I may 
hazard a guess, I should put the total of trees above Us inches in diameter 
at 10,000, scattered over 800 square miles of country. Until lately the demand 
for blackwood was not large, but in the last year or two there has been much 
more application for it, and we now sell about 750 logs a year, at which rate the 
supply would last for some 12 years. 

969. Blackwood attains a height of 80 ft. with a girth of 12 or 15 ft., but it is 

Rate of growth. 
of slow growth, especially at first. Dr. Brandis gives 5 to 9 
rings per inch of radius, which would be equivalent to a growth 

of about one inch in diameter in 4 years, thus a tree 2 ft. in diameter would be 
about 100 years old. But there is a considerable thickness of white and useless sap
wood, so that to get a plank of 2 ft. in breadth the tree would have to be from 121) 
,to 130 years old at least. 

970. The power of blackwood to resist a transverse strain is very great, and 
W ht d tr gth the value of P is given by Dr. Brandis as 9.>0: it is therefore 

elg an s en. half as strong again as teak, but on account of its higher price 
and comparative scarcity, blackwood is seldom used in Travancore for building. The 
average weight of seasoned blackwood is given as 52 lbs, but this must have been 
obtained from weighings with very well dlied wood, for With us blackwood will only 
float when there is a considerable amount of sapwood still adhering to the log. 

971 The colour of blackwood is blackish purple, and the timber pOi'sesses a 

Uses. 
fine grain and takes a good polish. It is largely used for furni
ture, for doors and windows, and for boxes &c. In other parts 

of India it is employed in boatbuilding, and for gun carriages, agricultural imple-
ments, ploughs, cart wheels &c. ". 
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972. At the present time blackwood is valued at about 16 Rs a candy in the 
Present value. log, equivalent to about one rupee per cubic foot. The greater 

part of the timbf'r soid in Travancore is exported to Bombay, 
where, under the name of Bombay rusewood, it finds a ready sale. 

~J73. The blackwood tree grows readily from seed, but it is of slow growth, as 
already stated. It is therefore less adapted for regulf!.r planta

t10~:t IUlt.ed for planta- tions than many other trees, more eRpecially as it is not a gre-
gar'ious tree, and might refuse to grow freely if planted clo::lely 

toget.her. It would do well for avenues, or for belts, or as scattered trees, mixed ,vith 
teak, provided the fa.ster growing teak was not permItted to dwarf it. If only grass 
fires were prevented, blackwood would at once become a very common tree, for it 
seeds profm:ely, and the grass land is full of young plants waiting only for a little 
encouragement to push their heads above the long grass. 

974. (:3.) Diospyros ebenum,. (Krenig.) Eng. ebony. Tam. karinthali. accha. 

Eb It Mal. kal u. ruushtimbl. karinthali. karingali. This valuable tree 
ony. s appealance. t h' h f ~ f' 1 . h f f I gro\l s 0 a elg t 0 80 or 90 t. WIt 1 a gIrt 0 6 to 8 t. ts 

bark is exceedingly black, smooth, and often covered with grey lichen. Its flowers 
are small, and yellowisl'. green: male and female are found on different trees. 
They appear at the commencement of the dry weather, and the fruit, which is a 
pale green round berry, about ! inch in diameter with the enlarged calyx almost 
enclosing it, ripens in June and July. The leaves are tough and leathery, elliptic 
and pointed. There are ma.ny trees of this genus with similar foliage. a.nd must of 
them with black stems, but the wood of the others is entirely white, and the flowers 
and fruit are dissimilar, 

975. Ebony is only found in the dense moist forests at elevations varying 
. . between sea level and 2,500 ft. It requires a considerable < 

Best elevatJonandraIn- rainfall, and is never found on the outer hill slopes where the 
fall. Ii' II d c mate IS at a ry. 

976. This tree is found outside our limits in the South Indian Peninsula and 
Ceylon, and it is planted in North India. In Travancore, ebony 

DistrIbution ont of Tra- iii! nowhere common but is sparingly scattered through the 
vancore Bnd through the . ' • 
State. forests from the south to the north, wherever the elevatIon and 

climate suit. It is said to be common at the foot of the 
Ashambu hills. It is met with all through the forests near Ponmudi both to the 
south and the north. I have found it in the Chenthroni valley, but where I have 
seen it in the greatest a.bundance is in the dense forests between Nellikal and the 
Shabarimala pagoda on the Pamba river. From this locality it has never been felled. 

977. It is not easy to estimate the total number of trees in the country; the 

Tl I t I numbE'r cannot be large, but scarcely any logs of this timber 
III SIlI'P Y no I\l'ge. fi II d h hI' d . Wh are ever e e , so t at t e supp y IS not ecreasmg. en 

any ebony happens to be required it is usually procured from the forests near 
Sbencottah, and taken to the depot there. 

978. Ebony is a tree of slow growth. The structure of the wood is exceed-
Rtf u ingly indistinct, and the annual rings have not been counted, so 

1\ 6 0 !{row 1. that no exact information is obtainable on this point, although 
it is known that the tree does not shoot up fast. Probably more than 100 years 
would elapse before an ebony tree attained a diameter of one foot. 

979. When young, the ebony tree consists purely of white wood, with a faint 
~treak of black running up through the centre, ~nd even after 

d
Appedarant e6 .ohft thd6 It has attained maturity, there is usually a consIderable thICk. 

woo ,1\Il 1 S welg an. b fi th bl k 
strength. ness of whIte sapwood to be cut through e ore e ac ~ 

heart is reached. It is not easy to find trees with a. heart 
whose diameter exceeds one foot. The character of the wood of ebony is well 
known to every one. Good E'pecimens are intensely black, but 'inf~rior wood is 
sometimes streaked with brown. It has a very compact texture and fine gra~n, and 
the pores are so minute as to be invisible. The value of Pis 720, and the weIght of 
.a-cubic foot is 70 to 80 lbs. when dry, unseasoned 90 to 100 lbs. 
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980. Ebony is used chiefly for ornamental work, furniture, inlayinO', mathe-
, . maticaI instruments, rulers &c. It is very much in r~quest in 

lts uses. Not slIlted for China for chopsticks and large quantities ~ are export d t th t plantahoJUI. Its value. e 0 a 
country fro~ Ceylon. .Its advantage~ are strength, durability, 

fine appearance, and close gmm. The prlce of ebony m Travancore is nominal 
but when it is procured by request it sells at about double the price of teak, 0; 
from 10 Rs. up to 25 a candy. On account of its slow growth it is not adapted 
for plantatiolls, but it may be grown as an ornamental tree. 

981. (4) Santalum album. (Linn.) Eng. sandalwood. Tam. and Mal. chantha
nam. The sandal is a tree of small size, and ne\-er attains a 

It;::pe:~~wood tree. height of more than 20 ft., or a girth exceeding :3 feet. Its 
. foliage is light. drooping, and graceful. The leaves are pale 

gre~n, \ small and. opposite. The stem is dark rusty black, often deeply cracked. 
The flowers are small br0'Yni~h purple turning to straw colou!, and appearing trom 
March to July. The fruIt IS a black one-seeded berry, the SIze of a pea, ripening 
in the hot weather January-March. 

982. Sandal requires a very dry climate with a rainfall of from 20-50 inches 
. and an elevation of from 1,000 to 3,000 ft. if it is to have any 

el:::~~n8~~ble climate, value. In Travancore, the tree grows freely in the plains, and 
. shoots up rapidly. In Quilon especially, it has run wild, but 

the wood is quite scentless there, and is therefore of no use. The temperature which 
suits it best is one that ranges between 70° and 90'; as regard. soil, the tree does 
not seem to be particular, as it grows well- in apparently poor and dry situations. 
Though an evergreen, the sandal is found in the deciduous forests, where the pro
longed drought causes other trees to lose their leaves. It is often seen growinO' in 
company with the ordinary bamboo. ." 

983. In T!"avancore, sandal is only found wild in the Anjinada valley, in the 
extreme north east corner ot the State. Here the tree 

Distribution through th' d d 't If t II 'th t . Travancoreandoutsldelt. flves an repro uces 1 se na ura y WI ou any assIstance, 
and the villagers as a rille respect the trees, but do not hesitate 

to remove the bark, which is slightly pungent, and may be eaten with lime. A 
small patch of sandal, self sown from a planted tree, was diacovered about 3 
years ago on the hills overhanging the township of Shencottah, but the tree is. 
certainly not indigenous there. Outside Travancore, the sandal trc3 is found in 
Mysore, and the drier parts of the Peninsula, in the island of Timor, and in East 
Java. It is cultivated elsewhere in India, but there the wood has very little 
scent. 

984. The area of distribution in Travancore being so small, the number of 
trees in the country is also very limited. Notrees are felled 

Total number of sandal by the Government but the Ptinnvatta chief. who owns the 
trecs In Travancore small... ' ., 

ADJlllada valley, cuts down, and makes use of, some 20 or 30 
logs yearly, although, properly speaking, he has no right to do this without permis
sion, any more than he has a right to utilize the other il royalties, teak, Llackwood, 
and ebony. 

985. The sandal in its natural state is a tree of slow growth. Gamble gives 

Rate of growth. 
5-10 rings per inch of radius, so that a tree of 10 inches in 
diameter of which only about 7 inches of heartwood would have 

any scent, must take some 40 years to attain this size, and probably the time requir
ed would be much longer. Maturity is reached in from 60-100 years, by which 
t.ime the trees should have a diameter of one foot of heartwood, but except in very 
favourable circumstances, sandal stops growing after it has attained a dIameter of 8 
inches. 

986. Sandalwood is dark yellow and heavy. The weight varies between 55-
and 62 lbs. a cubie foot, and the value of P is about 870. 

Weight and strength. • • 1 ha h h • The outer sapwood IS much lighter III co our tnt e eart-
wood, and has little or no scent. 

11 The ebony of commerce 1s obtJ.l~ed from several difr~rent trees: D.' ebenum, D. e.J.!lCul}ta, D. m,,1a
lIoxylon, aud D. ebenaster frllm IndI.i. au_d Ceyl.ln, aud D. reticulata from Maaritiua. 
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987. Sandalwood is valued entirely * on account of its scent. It has been 
U f did \ exported from India to China frolO time immemoria.l, and the 

SCIO &an a. woo. § almug wood brought from the land of Ophir to Palestine in 
Hiram's ships for king ~olomon is usually supposed to hav£: been balldalwood. Large 
quantities of uil are dibtilled from the wood (the roots being the most useful for 
this purpose), and the greater part of it is exported from Bombay. Sandalwood is 
also used for inlaying, for carved work. boxes, &c., and it is used in the religious 
ceremonies of the Brahmins, at theIr funerals, and is burnt as incense. 

988. The value of sandalwood is, on account of the great demand for it, very 
1 high being abollt ! rupee per lb. The whole of the wood used 

Ita money va. ue. in Travancorc is imported, for the small quantity felled in the 
Anjinada valley is, as I have shown, taken by the Punnyatta. chief for his own con
sumption. 

989. Though the sandal is a slow grower, it shoots up comparatively fast at 
first in plantations, and where everythmg is done to assist it. 

Tbe landal well &<la.p- It is frequently planted together with the casuarina and the 
ted for pla.nta.tions if SlI1t- b····d b dE' 1'· f 
a.ble land IB selucted. com mauon IS sal to e a goo one. x.tenslve p antatlOns 0 

it exist in Mysore. In Travancore an attempt at a plantation 
was made some years ago at Quilon, where 50 acres were opened, but the site selec
ted contained very poor soil and was much exposed, whil~ the elevation was no h1gher 
than sea level, so that the experiment was doomed to failure from t.he first. If sandal 
plantations are to be a success in Travancore they must be opened in some spot 
where there are three conditions present (1) good soil, (2) elevation not less than 
1,000 ft., (3) light rainfall. The only places where all these conditions exist are 
some parts of the Pecrmerd plateau, the Anjinada vallq, or the hills overhanging 
Shencottah. As regards the yieJd of plantations, Beddome expected to secure 
at least 150 maunds of heartwood pel' acre when the trees arl'lved at maturity, which 
he hoped would be in 25 years, but the stems would have obtained but a very small 
diameter in that period. 

990. (5) Artocarpus ltil'suta. (Lamk.) Eng. anjili. Tam. and Mal. aydni: 

AnJui. Its a.PPl'D./.·· 
anee. 

anjili. Next to the 4 royal timbers anjili is probably the 
most useful wood in the country. This tree presents a very 
handsome appearance, with its grey smooth bark, and.gl(lssy 

dark green foliage. It attains a height of 100 to 150 fr.., and a girth of 15 ft. The 
flowers are monoocious i. e. they f!Ollsist of distinct male and female borne on the 
same tree, and they open from December to February. The fruit is a round prickly 
ball, containing numerous seeds immersed in an edible pulp, and about 4 inches in 
~i8.meter: it ripens from May to July. The anjili is never bare of leaves at any 
tIme. 

991. Anjili is found wild only in the moist forest from sea level up to 3,000 ft., 
about which limit it is seen to attain its greatest dimensions, 

Most suitable elevation, d t h' btl' t 1.' d' h d'd 1.' t soil and class of forest an 0 t rIve es. t IS no lOUD III t e eCI uous lOres s ex-
cept on the banks 01 rivers. It is also very much cultivated 

through the low country, where its fruit is eaten by the poor. The soil best suited 
to it is a yellow loam. The rainfall must exceed 60 inches. 

992. This tree is indigenous on the westeru ghauts from Canara southward, 

N t f d t f I d but is not found out of India. In former days it was very o oun 0\1 0 n Ia.. 
Its mcreasmg scarcity. abundant throughout the State, but there has always been so 
DIsb'lbutlOnherellnde)s~ erreat a demand for it for boats that, it is not now easy to procure 
where I:> , 

. e\"en III the most remote forests. From one end to the other of 
Travancore I cannot call to mind a single place where I have found many anjili trees to
gether, and indeed, so high is the value placed upon this wood, that any t'mber mer
chant who knew of the existence of 100 trees of this species within reasonable dis
tance of the low country would make quite a fortune. Merchants sometime~ spend 
1 and 2 months dragging down a single anjili boat from the interior, so valuable is it. 

* Besides our tree, other species of tlle same genus S. tTe'lJcinilia1lum and S. 1'lmicuwtuln, which are 
Iound in the SandWich Ililands, Yield SIll1dalwood. 

§ 1. Kin::&. L 2.-0thers say it was red sandars wood. Ptel'Ocarpu8 santaliuuB. 
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Anjili is to' be found in the low country scattered through private gardens, where it 
has been planted for its fruit, but these trees never attain the dimensions reached by 
the anjili of the hills, and they an~ therefore of little' value f~)r boats, thou.J'h well 
adapted for house building. In the low country anjili thriv{'s best' in the red loawa 
Qf the neighbourhood of Mundakkayalll on the Manimala river. I 

993. It is impossible to estimate the llumber of trees of this species, hut larp.;e 
. . trees are certainly very scarce. Our books show' that permits 

all Quantlty relied annu- are t<tken * out tor some 2,000 candies a year. This number 
y, would certainly be quadrupled jf the trees were avaIlable. 

-994. The anjili is a tree of rapid growth. There are 110 statistics available to 
Rate of J..(,wth. shdobw how f~st ithdoe~ gro~, IJor ~an any I inforwation be obtain-

"i e y counttng t e rllJgs, Jor, owmg to t 1e structure of the wood 
the rings are very indistinct. 'frees of immense size are sometimes met with on th; 
hills, with clean stems for a height of 90 ft., and a girth of 15 ft. and mure. Such 
trees arE:: invaluable, but unfortunately they are often found in places from whence 
they cannot be removed. The anjili probably reaches maturity in 25 to 40 years at
taining a diameter of 2 ft. 

995. Anjili wood is bright yellow turning to brown with age; it is very straio-ht 

al hI t
' grained, and free from knots, It takes an excellent po1il'lh, but 

Its v ua e proper les. • h . ht f h . . . owmg to t e straig ness 0 t e gram, It IS not so ornamental 
as jack and other knotty woods. It does not warp or alter its shape with channes of 
weather: white ants eat the sapwood but do not touch the heart: it is light, t~uO'h 
strong and quickly seas?ned, and if ~ept under cover lasts for <:entul"ies. 'fhe vJu; 
of P is 750, and the WeIght of a CUbIC foot of unseasoned wood IS 4M Ibs., and of sea.
soned from 34-42 lbs. 

996, As already stated, the chief use to which a.njili is put is boat building. 
Dug outs of 30 to 40 inches in diameter sell for 400-GOO rupees 
each. If well rubbed with fish oil, anjili boats will last for 30 

years or more. Large boats are built of 2 inch planks of anjili which are st>wn to
gether with cocoanut fibre ~ope: It is also much uStld in ship and hOllse building, 
where its smooth surface gIves It a very clean appearance. 

Its U8el. 

997. The price of anjili is about 12 rupees a candy in log. It is usually sold in 
al planks 3 inches thick, § which sell at the rate of 300 rupees per 

Its prasent vue. codge of 20, equivalent to 20 Rs. a candy. Almost all the 
anjili felled in Travancore is used in the State, httle of it being exported, indeed we 
appreciate it far too highly to lose much of it, and in other Districts like Tinnevelly 
where there are few Iilavigable rivers there is no demand for it. 

998. On account of its rapid growth anjili is well suited for plantations. 
, Planted with kambagam (Hopea parviftora) it would out-grow 

,Well sUJted for plant- and dominate it, and if mixed with teak it would outpace it 
atlOns. h'I k .., h d hI' h w 1 e tea was wmtenng 10 t e ry weat erA t mIg t pro-
fitably be planted in belts running throu~h the teak plantations, which th& anjili 
would shelter, or mixed with the red cedar (Cedrela toona). 'Ve have no data. for 
calculating the quantity of timber which could be grown on a givtln area in a given 
time, but it would undoubtedly be very large, and looking at its high value the 
profits of such plantations would be considE-rable. 

999. (6) Hopea pftlvijlora. (Bedd.) 'fam. kongu. Pf'DgU. Dam pongu. Mal. 
thambaO'am. kambagam. A vt>ry lofty foreit tree more than 

Kamhagam or kongu. 100 ft. high and up to 15 ft. in O'irth with a rusty brown bark 
Its appearance. ' 1::>'. , 

marked with 10nO'itudinai cracks about I mch apart. The 
foliage is dark green and very glossy: the leave~ bein~ small ~nd drooping. A 
young kambagam tree growing away from other trees IS exceedmgly ornamental, 

* In 1859 Mr. Crawford, CommercIal Agent of Alleppey, estimated the exports at &,000 candJe.s which was 
" only a moiety of what is annually felle~." Cleghorn'S Gardena and Forests. 

§ Wrlting in 1859 Mr. Crawford 'Jays the value of injtli ~ l~ was 8--iO rupee~ per candy, and a codge 
fetched 120-170 rupees. Comparing these figures WIth the above It 18 IIHn that the pnce of plaub. has doubled, 
but of lugs has only Increased bC) per pent in 3:1 years. ~he mf .. rence 18 that large trees, from which pianka are 
cut, are very scarce, hut small trees are not so. Cleghorn s Gardens and Foresta. 
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-owing to its regular pyramidal shape and dark foliage. The flowers are very small 
and cream coloured: they are borne in great masses at the ends of the branches 
in February and March. The fruit is the size of a small pea, black and shining 
with two straw coloured wings about Ii inches long att.ached to it, and it ripens in 
May and June. 

1000. The kambagam is found only. along the sides of rivers in the open 
('ountry, -and in the dense moist forebts between sea level and 

Elevatwn, lIUlI, and :3,000 ft. It never ascends the hills above that limit. Nor ib 
claas o! fOl'I!Kt best lIlIIted • f h d'd t I b 11 h' l-k to it It a tree 0 t e eCl uous orests. t a ove a t mgs 1 es 

plenty of moisture, and may often be seen growing in swamps, 
and pla.ces where trees liko teak, which require thorou2'h drainage, would die in
stantly. This tree is found most abundantly at an elevation of from 1,000 to 2,000 ft., 
wher~ it frequently form..; a considerable percentage of the trees of the forest. Many 
peoplfl consider that the presence of kambagam is a sign of p~or soil, and it certJ.inly 
thrives where many trees would not grow, but I ha\"'e alsl) met with it au good 
soil. The rainfall must be not Jebs than 100 inches. 

1001. Kambagam is found at suitable elevations all a.long the hill slopes in 
. South Travancore, but it has been ,'ery much cut on all the 

Its (lIstl'lbntion through coffee estates for building purposes, and the quantity l'emaining 
!h~:~core, and els,,- is not large. Farther north its place is taken by an allied 

species (H.l·acophlea) which possesses timber of equal value, 
but does not reach the same size, anything more than 15 inches in diameter being 
uncommon. In the Kulatthupura and Chenthrom valleys and outside them, and in 
some places nea.r Ariyankavu, kambaganl is still to be had in fair abundance, but 
large felliugs for the Puliyara depot during the last 5 years have depleted these 
forests very much. On the Ambanada river trees are numerous. Farther north, 
kambagam has been much felled for boats in the absence of anjili, and al'J.ywhere 
near a river there is scarcely a sound tree left, but doubtless there is still a good 
quantity of this timber scattered through the moist forests. Not long ago the 
forests near Mundakkayam contained much of this timber, but the D. P. W. have 
purchased large supplies from there. Outside Travancore, kamhagam is found in 
Tinnevelly, Malabar and South Canaro., but not out of India. 

1002. Permits are given for about 500 boats, each year, and a.t the varioull 

Q t t all f 11 depots &c. something like 8,000 candies are annually disposed 
lIan 1 y annn y e - f. 

ed. o. 

1003. The kambagam is a tree of slow growth. Unfortunately, no data are 
"" f th -, available to show how many rings go to the inch of radius. It 
.. ;.ute 0 grow ",ow. - d' f f f th' b . b bi attams a lameter 0 3 t., a tree 0 18 age emg pro a y 

some 200 years old. 

1004. Kambagam is a heavy, close-grained wood of a yellow colour turning 
da.rker with age. It has a straight grain, but does not split 

ApP"arance am1 pro- easily White ants do not eat it Its weiO'ht is 62-63 lbs a pertIes of the wood. • • • 0 • 

cubIC foot so that it does not float, The value of P has not 
'been estimated, but it is probably not far off 1,000. 

1005. This wood is used for buildinO' of all kinds, and it would answer excel-
I lently for sleepers. For bea.ms it is especially useful, but when 
ts uses. SaWll into planks it is liable to crack. It is used, as already 

stated, for dug-out boats, which last 30 or 40 years, but, owing to the weight of the 
wOlld, boat.s made of it smk if upset. To use it. for such purposes is a great waste 
()f fine 1vood. 

1006. The price of this t.imber IS now about 12 rupees a candy in log, or 12 
annas per cubic foot. A great deal of kambagam is exported to 
Tinnevelly and the Eastern Coast, and an increasingly large 

quantity is used in Travancore. 

Presont value, 

1007. This tree is less suitable for plantations than many others on account ot 
its slow gt'owth, but as it 1& a freo seeder, some attention to 

Nut sll1ted for 1l1,Ult- conservancy and. thinnin2' will cause large numbers of sma.ll 
ations. ~ 

plcl.nts to come on and take the place of the parent trees. It 
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might be planted on a small scale on the river banks in the teak or other plantations, 
and be put out along the roads as an avenue tree, bu~ regular plantations of it would 
,hardly pay. 

1008. (7) Ptc'rocarlYUs marsupiu?n. (Roxb.) Tam. vengei; Mal. v/Jnga. 
v- It A large tree with a rough black bark, not specially noticeable, 

enga. s appearance. and sparse glossy foliage: not by any means an ornamental tree. 
It grows to a height of 80 or 90 ft., and attains a girth of 10 ft. Its stem is seldom 
straight or c1~an, being generally branched at 12 or 20 ft. from the ground, and it is 
therefore not easy to get long scantlings of the timber. The flowers are bright orange, 
pealike, ! inch across, appearing profusely in July, and very sweet scented. 
The fruit, a flat circular pod, ripells about the end of the year. 

10~9. Venga likes an elevation rather higher than that of teak, but it is found 
. . in the plains as well as on the hills, asceuding the latter to the 

Most SUltsble elevatIOn, heiO'ht of 3 500 ft. It is found in the deciduous forest in 
soIl and class of forest. l:> ! 

company WIth blackwood, tMmbaNu, and other trees. It pre-
fers a stiff soil, and, curiously enough, is found in abundance where teak is scarce 
'or absent, and 11:1 scarce where teak is com,mon. 

1010. This tree is distributed through all our grass forests below the elevation 
. . given above. It is very common and attains its Jargest size 

DllitrlbuQon here and in the "alleys of the Ney, the Karamana, the V:imanapuram, 
lllsewhere. d' I hikk . El h .. an the tt ara T~vers. 1 sew ere It IS not uncommon, 
but it does not reach so large a percentage of the trees. Outside our limits, v~nga 
is found in South India, Mysore, Bengal, Bombay and Ceylon. 

1011. IB. spite of the large number of trees felled every year v~Dga is still a 
_ very common tree, and if proper attention were paid to conser-

. The supply of venga. vancy, and the suppression of grass fires, this tree would become 
abWldant. d' b d . I' h d . d excee mgly a un ant, as Its Ig t sec s are carne to great 
distances by the wind, and the small plants are very hardy, and, though annually 
burnt to the ground, shoot up again with the first showers. In the Nedumangada 
Taluq thickets of young trees are seen in lllany places along the road sides where 
the destroying fire has been unable to cross the road, and the small trees have thus 
been able to grow. 

I 

1012. No one seems to have examined the wood with a view of ascertaining 
the rate of growth of the v~nga' tree. As far as I can ascer· 
tain, it is a moderately fast grower. It does not attain any 

very great size, 2 f"t. in diameter being about the largest I have seen. It probably 
attains maturity in about 60 to 80 years and grows to double that age. 

Rate of growth &c. 

1013. Venga wood is in colour a dirty yellow, darkening with exposure. It is 
. , durable, seasons well, and takes a fine polish, but should not be 

th;r:g~cfes and uses of exposed to sun and rain, which cause.it to crack, and lower its 
value very much. It is apt to warp If sawn green, does not 

work easily, and stains chunam yellow. It is much used for 'building of all descrip
tions, including cart and boat building, also for bleepers. Brandis says it makes 
beautiful furniture. The weight of a cubic foot is 65 to 70 Ibs. uD1>easoned, and 
about 56 when thoroughly dry. The value of P averages 800. From wounds in 
the bark an astringent red gum-resin exudes which is exporteu under the name of 
kino or dragon's blood for medicinal purposes. 

1014. The price of venga in log is about 8-10 rupees a candy. Some 4,000 
P . ddt' t' candies are brought to the depots Ot· sold on permit every year. 

nce an es rna Ion. Th I! II d' T . d . e greater part of the venga Ie e m ravancore IS ex porte to 
TlDnevellyand Madura, where it is considered, next to teak and blackwood, the 
most valuable tree. In Travancore it is but little appreciated. 

1015. Venga is not suited for plantations. It is only a moderately fast g:ower: 

N t t d f I t
it nrefers a stiff soil: it has a long tap root: anll it IS not 

OSUle orpan. J. ., d .. t k 
ations. gregarIOUS. All that IS reqUIre to encourage It 18 0 eep 

down the grass fires. 
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1016. (8)-TpTfninalia tomentoSfa (Bedd) 1'am. karumarutha. MaL tMmbavu. 
Thembavu. A very lofty deciduous tree often 70 or 80 feet to the first 

ItIl appearance. branch, 120 feet high, and up to 12 feet girth, often buttresi;ed. 
'1'he trunk is very straight, and the black bark is deeply cracked in longitudinal 
lines about 2 inches apart. Foliage thin, and not ornamental Flowers small, 
greenish, t inch in diameter, numerous, on drooping stalks in January to April. 
Fruit one seeded, about 1 inch long, with 5 wings or ribs, ripens the following dry 
weather. 

1017. The thembal7l1 ig fOllnded only in the deciduous forests at the foot of 
Elevation and kind of the hil1s. It doeq not a'mend them above 1,000 feet. It does 

forest best 8\1lted. not like tbe stiff clays where v~Dga thrives, but it is found in 
the grea,test abundance in the drier subalpine tracts of South Travancore. It is 
not found in the dense moist forest. 

1018. The area over which the thembavu is found in Travancore is limited, 
because it is confined much more to the foot of the hills than 

11ll5tribution through many other trees. Common all throuo-h 80l1th Travancore as 
'l'ra V&llc?re alld elsewh~re. 0 • • 

far as the Kotha, It then becomes scarce for a time, but IS found 
aO'ain in some places and not in others, in quite an unaccountable way. In the poor 
r;rests about Kottllr it is a stunted tree not 50 ft. high. North of the Acchankovil 
river it is less abundant, but it is sew again in parts of North Travancore. Outside 
our limits it is found throughout the Madras Presidency, Bengal, Bombay, and 
Ceylon as well as in BUl·mah. 

1019. The quantity of thembavu sold annually must be about 6,000 candies. 
This is fully as much as can be spared in a year without unduly 

The supply not very reducing the supply. The rate of growth of this tree is proba.
grllat. . bly slow, but the annual rings are so indistinct as to prevent 
the formino- of any conclutlions. Maturity is probably reached in 80-100 years, but 
the larger trees, 4 ft. in dialDeter, must be over 200 years old. 

1020. The wood is hard, dark brown, mottled with darker streaks, often near
ly black, and somewhat resembles walnut. Its weight is 60 lbs. 

!'ruperties of tlle wood L' f h 11 dId a CUulC oot w en rea y ry, and 70-80 bs. when unseasone , 
and, as wood seldom is really dry, th~mbavu does not float. The value of P is 860, 
but the peculiarity of' thembavu is that it is of very unequal strength, being some
times very weak, and at other times sustaining an unusually heavy stra.in. The 
wood does not Reason readily, and is apt to warp and crack. Its grain is course and 
curly, and it is not easily worked. It is used for building, sleepers, and furniture, 
and out of Travancore for ship and boat buildings. It makes good fuel, and potash 
is found in the wood in large quantities. lts leaves are much lopped for manuring 
the fields. 

1021. The value of thembavu is about 6 to 8 rupees a candy in log The 
PrICe anu destmatioll. greater part of the timber felled is used in Travancore, for, 

whIle venga is not so much esteemed with ns, the people of 
Tinnevelly much prefer it to this wood: some thembavu however is exported. 

N ut sutt~tl for plantt\. 
hon,. 

1022. Thembavu is not suitable for plantations, but it de
tlerves attention and protection from grass fires. 

10:2.3. (9) D!l8v·,Wlzw/, m.alabal"ic1t1n (Bedd.) Eng. white cedar. Tam. ugil. 
Mal. vella agil. The white cedar of the West Coast is a very 

"lute ced.l.l' Its ap· lofty tree growing to a height of more th.1u 120 ft., and attain
vcnranct'. ing a girth of 18 ft. The b~rk is light coloured and covered 
with curious warty ex.crescences which at once di:,.tingnish the tree. Its foliage is 
slMrse I1nd not ornamental. The leaves are pinnate, and the leaflets about 5 inches 
ionO'. The flowers are horne in long drooping racemes and appe.tr ill abundance in 
February-March. The fruit is shaped like ~ Turkey fig, and consi"ts of a rough 
yellow capsule containing .t large se~ds which ripen about the commencement of the 
rains. 

1024. This tree is only found ill the moist forest and never ascends the hills 
above 2,000 ft. The white cedar of Peermerd is quite another 

Most smtable elevatloll tree (Heynea tri·j'uga.) It seems to attain its greatest size at an and class of forests. 'J 

elevation of about 1,400 ft., and it is a common saying alJllJng 
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the people'that cardamoms thrive best where the ~njili anu white cedar are found. 
I have not noticed that ili has a predilection for an~ particular kind of soil, but it 
likes plenty of moisture. 

1025. 1 he white cedar is only found on the West Coast of India from Canara. 
southwards to Cape Comorin. With ltS, it is scattered throuO'h 

DIStil bution here amI 11 . t f . bI 1 . f r.> 
else" here a our mOIS orests at smts. e e evatIons, rom the south to 

the north of Travancore, and, before the demand increased it 
must. have been at one time very common in the northern forests. ~o many tr~('s 
are felled every year at the present time that it is becoming scarce, except in the 
forests that are very difficult of access. I have found it in abundance on the 
Kuthirnkuttlli and Eramngam forests near MalayaUtir, hut in a few years it will 
have be~n exterminated frOID those parts. It is probably most common ill the 
interior forests on the Rani river, where it is difficult to gt't at. In South Travan
core it is not unfrequently met with, but is seldom felled because of the remotenps~ 
of the place of its growth from rivers by which it could be floated down. 

1026. The number of trees still to be bad in the country is not large; if the 

N b f tr . th timber was easily obtainable three or four times the amount .l:um ero eesm c • • 
eOlmtry not large Great now sold would find a. ready sale In CochlD, but the cost of 
demand. for white cedar working it down is so high that the greater part of the white 
at Cochm. d d' C h' .. d f f h } ce ar use lD oc 10 1S Importe rom art er up t 1e coast. 
Mr. John Grieve of that place bas kindly supplied me with the following statistics 
of the annual imports of white cedar into Cochin. From Calicut 13,000 candies. 

,,1.'l"ichur 2,000 do. 
" Malayattar 2,000 do. 
ff AUeppey 4,000 do. 

21,000 

1021. The cedar is a tree of moderately fast growth. r have counted the 
Rate of gro\\th and re- annual rings, and find they run from 6 to 20 to the inch of 

production. radius or say 12, on an average, so that tl,ese large trees of 5 
feet diameter must be upwards of 360 years of age. Five hundred years is prob
ably tho limit of its life. In its younger stages the tree grows more rapidly, but its 
reproduction in the forests where the large trees are now found is very bad. No 
attempt has ever been made in those forests to let in light, and the young plants 
which have from time to time sprung up have long since been killed ont' by the 
heR.vy shade of the parent trees, so that after the present trees are felled it will take' 
a long time for another generation to attain its full size. 

1028. The wood is pale yellow with a smooth, somewhat silky vein, but Dot 
Appea.rance and pro- much marking. It is sweet-scented, and easdy worked, but, 

pertles of the wood. unfortunately, it has a great tendency to ('on tract and expand 
with changes of weather, so that, although it is sometimes used for furniture and 
house fittings, it is not well suited for these purposes. Its weight is about 35 Ibs 
per ('UbIC foot; the value of P has not been determined, but the wood is not strong. 

1029. The chief use to which white cedar is put is the construction of cask~ 
"'lu f for the conveyance of cocoanut oil to England. From 1 to 1~ 
U e use. candies of this wood are required for a ton of pipes, equivalent 

to about a ton of oil. 

1030. The price of white cedar is now about 8 to 9 rupees a candy for log», 
but at the time of the Cochin fire in January 1889, when 80 

many casks and so much oil were destroyed, the pric~ rose to 
10 rupees a candy and over. Travancore has a serious competitor in Calicut, as I 
ha.ve shown; from thence to Cochin the freight is 1 to Ii Rs. a candy, and thp 
.supply of wood in the forests of Malabar is said to be still considerable. 

Pl"l8e. 

Destination. 
1031. Cochin takes practically the whole of tho white 

cedar felled in Travancore. 

1032. 'l'bis tree is of sufficiently rapid growth to warrant its being trieu in 
Not desirable to plant inix~d plantations, but th? timber is r~quired for. a .special pur

It though il "ould grow pose, and as the supply m the COChlO market IS hkely to run 
well. short before many years have elapsed, it is probable that some 
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-other timber may be employed for the constructilln of oil casks, so .that long .before 
the trees we plant can grow sufficiently large to felI, the timber may have ceased to 
be in demand, or the cocoanut oil trada of Cochiu may have passed away. Steps 
shonld therefore be taken to conserve this tree rather than to propagate it. 

Red cedar. 
Ita appearance. 

1033. (10) Oedrela loona (Roxb.) Eng. red cedar. 
Tam. santhana v~mbu: mathagiri vembu: Mal. tbevatharam: 
vedi v~mbu. 

The red cedar is a handsome tree, attaining au immense height aud size, 120 ft. 
x ] 5 ft. girth. It bas a rough brown b:lrk, and a pretty foliage of red, or pale 
green, pinnate leaves. The old leaves fall ahout the end of the year, andthe young 
leaves alld flowers quickly appear, so that the tree is not long destituta of foliage. 
The flowers are small, sweet scented, and borne in abundance. The fruit is a hard 
capsuie about 1 inch long, contai&ing nUmerous winged seeds, ripening during the 
mon~oon. 

1034. 'fbis tree thrives at all elevations from sea level up to 3,000 ft. It re-
Most luitable clavation quires a rich soil, and a rainfall of not less than 100 inches. 

and class of forest It is found in the moist forests only, but seems to prefer those 
which are more Or less open, where there is plenty of light. It does not grow in 
the deciduous forests. 

1035. The tan has a wide distribution: it is indigenous in Java, 4ustralia, 
Didtribution here and Burmah, Bengal, Oudh, and in South India. In Travancore 

el.ew)lere. it is met with in suitable localities throughont the country, 
.being less common in ,the south. At present, it is most abundant in the valley of 
.the Periyar on Peermerd, and on the Peel'1Derd estates. At one time it ,was 'probably 
abundant through the country, as young trees are frequently met with, but there has 
always been a demand for the timber, and at present it is not easily procurable. 
The number of trees lSold each year is very limited. 

] 036. The red cedar is a tree of fast growth. Experiments show that 3 to 9 
Rat f th rings go to the inch of radius, so that, under favourable eir-

e 0 ~,'row • cumstances, it increases in ,diameter at ,the rate of i inch in a 
year. or a tree 60 years old would be 40 inches in diameter. 

1037. The wood is coarse, red, and sweetscented, and closely resembles the 
p rti t th d wood used in England for cigar boxes. It has an open grain, 

rope es 0 e woo. with very distinct annual rings and large pores. The weight 
of II. cubio ft. of seasoned wood is 33 lbs. and the value of P varies between 420 and 
.160. It is durable and is not eaten by ,white ants. 

1038. Red cedar is highly valued for furlliture, house building, and -carving. 
It is used for tea-boxes, and shingles, and is hollowed out for 
boats. It is employed in the manufacture of cigar boxes, and 

is exported to England from other countries where it IS found. Its flowers yield a 
red or yellow dye. 

Its uses. 

Yallie. 
1039. Its prese-nt ,'alue is nominal, but is about 10 Rs. 

a candy though the tnriff rate published in the almanac is 
12 Rs. • 

) 0-1-0. The tun is well suited for plantations, on account of its rapid growth, 
Well slllted for planta- and the facility with which it can be raised from seed. It 

tiona, would grow well with injili, and there is no fear that the de-
mand for it would cease. 

1041. (ll)-Lagerstrre".ia lanceolaia. (Wall.) Eng. ven-teak. Tam. ven-
Ven.teak. thekku: vemvila. lIal. senjal. Hillmen. vengalam: venda: 

Its appoarance. vellei ravu: vellil agu: velilla. 
A large forest tree with a smooth, very pale bark scaling off in thin flakes not 

much thicker than paper. It has a straight cylindrical stem with very few branches, 
and attains a height of 100 feet with a girth of 10 feet. The leaves are blllish.white 
beneath, and fall off in the dry weather. The flowers are small aud appeal" in 4pril 
to May. The fruit is a capsule rather larger than a pea, ripening in July to August. 
and containing numerous small seeds. . _ _ 
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1042. The ven-teak is found only in the moist forests, like red Cb 

Most suitable elevation ring those which are more open. It attains its larg'l 
and class offorest. the forests of North Travancore on the Kottash~ri aJ 
rivers, at an elevation of 200 or QOO feet above sea level, but it ascends tl 
over 3,000 feet. 

1043. This tree is found only on the West Coast from Bombay to Cape ( 
Distribution here and and nowhere out of India. In Travancorc it is met 

elaewhere. suitable elevations from the extreme south to the 
limits of the State, near which latter locality it is mORt abundant. 

1044. There is a considerable demand for ven-teak, mostly in planks 
Destination and quan- are exported to Arabia. for ship and house building. 

tity sold. are also exported for the same purpose. Permits are gi 
about 6,000 candies a year. 

104fJ. Its rate of growth is not fast. Gamble gives 10 rings to the i 
radius. so that in 100 years a tree would only be 20 inel 
diameter. It attains a size of more tha.n :1 ft. so that if 

measurements are correct, ven·teak must often attain an age of morc tha 
centmies before it begins to decay. 

Hate of growth. 

1046. Ven-teak wood at a distance resembles teak, being of much the' 
P rt fth d colour, but the annnal rings which are so well marked in 

rope lea 0 e woo. latter, are much less distinct in the former, nor has it thl' 
culiar odour of teak. It is eaten by white ants. Its weight is 57 Ibs. anti tllo v 
of P probably about 600, but jt has not been exactly ascertained. If cxpo~ed to , 
weather it soon rots. It is used for furniture, house building, and packing cal 
and for shingles, and stakes on the estates, for its straight and even grain make 
easy to split. 

i047. Its present value is about 6 rupees a candy. As already stated, I 
Value ,IUd destinatlOn. greater part of the timber is exported, only a small proporti 

of it being consumed in the country. 

1041:1. On account of its slow growth it is not suit9d for plantations, but it 
still a common tree through the country, so that if steps al 

Not smt.ed for plant- taken to conserve it there "hould be no difficulty in sccuriD atlOllS. • ,. 
Its reproduction. 

1049. (12) AriocarpIJ.8 integrifolia. (Linn.) Eng. jack. Tam. and Mal. pila:vu! 
J k It A medium sizE'ld tree, in a wild state never attaining a height 01 
ac. s appearance. more than 80-90 ft., or a diameter of more than 2 ft, but, as 

a cultivated tree, it often reaches a diameter of more than 4 ft. As 8 wild tree it 
is very far from ornamental, for, growing llS it .loes in heavy forest, wher~ the trees 
surrounding it force it to shoot up, it throws out few side hranches, and their place 
is taken by knots and excrescences from which the fruit grows. Its foliage is dense 
and throws a heavy shade. 'I'he male and female flowers appear in .January to 
March. The compound fruit sometimes nearly 2 ft. long and 10 inches in dIameter, 
which is much eaten ):>y the people, takes 3 months to ripen. 'I'he 1<;l1g1ish name 
is derived from chakka the native name for the fruit. 

1050. The jack is only fouDd wild in the moist forests at elevationd of from 
. 1,000 to 4,000 ft., and it requires a rainfall of not less than 50 

Most IiUltable climate, inches It seems to like a rIch red soil When the seeds of 
SOll, and elevatIOn. ., '. 

trees cultivated in the low country are taken to the hIlls and 
planted there, the resulting plants often do very badly, if the elevation exceeds 
2,000 ft., although the wild tree may be seen growing at a yet higher altitude, show
ing that the tree has become acclimatised to a greater heat, and will not thrive 
without it. 

1051. This tree is indigenous in the forests of the Western Ghauts but does 
not occur wild elsewhere. It is not abundant in Travancore. 

Distribution here and being met with chiefly in the forests to the south of the .A.gas-
elsewhere.. h C 1 thlar peak. It is very much planted all over Burma, ey on~ 
India. and the Archipelago. 
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~, 1052. Practically, no wild trees are felled for timber in this State, but the 

cultivated jack is cut down in large numbers, and is much 
feJlc~l\antlty of timber used locally. It is not easy to estimate the total number of 

candies useo per year, as much of the timber is grown on pri
Yate properties, and is used on them. so that it does not pasi through our hands. 

1053. Jack is a tree of rapid growtll. and will run up to a height of 6 ft. in a 
year, but after this its progre~s is slower. The structure of 

maxI~~ ~e~owth and the wood is homogeneous. and the annual rings too indistinct 
to be counted, as is the case with the :lnjili. The growth may 

probably be at the rate of an inch in diameter in two years, but this is only on good 
soil, and the tree probably grows very slowly after it has attained a diameter of 2 ft., 
so I ha.t the very large trees mentioned above must be a couple of centuries old. 

IO.H. Jackwood is yellow wIlen young but darkens with age. and often re
sembles mahoganny. It has a. fine grain which takes an ex-

Appearance and pl'O- II l' h d h d f Id t . 11 11 'p0rtle• uf the wo/)d. Ct' ant po IS ,an t e woo 0 0 rees IS usua y very we 
marked. Its weight is about 42 Ibs. a cubic foot, and the 

value of Pis 78()' A yellow dye is obtained from the wood, and a milky juice, 
which may be workeu into bird-hme, flows from the stern. 

]055. The jack tree is planted as an avenue tree for shade, and in gardens for 
It > its fruit, o~ as a support to the pepper vine. although its shade 

8 U8es. is rathE-r too dense for that purpose, unless other trees of 
lighter foliage are interspersed with it. The wood is used largely for furniturA and 
house building, though it is not Amployed for beams, or where a great strain would 
be imposed on it. From other countries it is exported to Europe for cabinet work, 
turning, and brush backs. The fruit is eaten by the people, and at certam seasons 
for,ms a large portion of their diet. Both the pulp that encloses the seeds and the 
seeds themselves !,-re thus employed. 

1056. The price of iackwood is about 12 rupees a candy in log. All the wood 

Puce and destmation. 
felled is used in the conntry, and it is not exported except to 
a very limited extent. 

1057. Although from its rapid growth it might bo thought that the jack tree 
would be suited for plantations, it is so la.rgeIy planted in gar

atl~~:. suitable for plant- dens, and along roads, that it would not be worth while to 
form regular plantations of it, because there will alwi\ys be a 

good supply of the timber available. 

1058. (13) Xylia dollJ/ 'rifonnis. (Beuth.) Tam. irfil: Mal. lrumulla. A 
large tree bO'rowing to a height of 80 ft. and attaining a girth 

lru). Its appoara.nce. i' of 6 or 7 ft. with mottled brown bark, and glossy lolmge which 
It loses in the dry weatber. It is not an ornamental tree, especially as it remains 
for several months destitute of leaves. The flowers are minute, und are borne in 
globose heads about ~ inch in diameter. Theyappear when the tree is bare, and 
the fruit, which consists of a hard flat pod containing 6 to 10 seeds, ripens ahout 
August. 

1059. The irfil is found in our forests at elevations f. om sea level to 1,500 ft. 
It is not met with iu the densp mOlst fOlest, but prefers eitheI' 

Most 8ultable elevatIOn the deciduous grass forest where it r often seen l1l company 
and cluss of furest &c. ,:s 

with teak, or the open moist forest where from some rea~on 
or other the vegetation is not rich, and where it lIas room to spread. It is oftP,D 
very greg:1l'ious, forming almost pure forests to tbe exclusion of other trees. 'l'he 
ra.infall must be not less than IOU inches. 

1060. 'rhis tree is not found in South Travancore south of a line dr;).wn from 
Quilon to Slencottah. It is very abundant in the grass forests 
near Konniyfir, from whence it is not much felled, and it is 

also a very common tree in the open moist forests round Malayattfir, and elsewhere 
in North Travdncore.~~Outside our limits, it is found in Arakan, Burmah, and the 
Philippine islands. 
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1061. l'he number of ,candies of this wood felled each year averages about 
1,000, and the total supply of the country is maintainJ.J, 
though in some parts the demand for this timber is renderir;g 

QUantity felled. 

it scarce. . \ 

1062. The rate of growth has not been ascertained. It is probably fairly fast, 
Pr rt d especially at first. The wood is dark, red, hard, heavy. close 

ope les an uses. grained, but not eJsily worked. It contains a resin which 
makes it very durable. Its we'ght is 70 lbs. a cubic foot unseasoned, and 5::'1 when 
thoroughly dry. The value of P is 950. It is used for boat building, sleepers, 
posts, carts, house buildiug, telegraph posts, and agricultural implements. It. lasts 
a long ti~e llDder water, but is liable to crack and warp if exposed. But for its 
great weight, which prevents its being flDated without the aid of bamboos, it w()uid 
be milch more largely used than it is at present. 

'PrIce and destination. 
1063. The price of itOl is about 7 to 8 Rs. It candy. !\1ost 

of the timber felled is used in the country. 

1064. On account of the large size and abundance of its seeds, this tree could 
~ be easily propagated, and it would probably do well in mixed 

SUitable for plantatIOns plantations with teak. These two trees naturaUy grow to-
a.nd should be carefully th d b h' h . P . 'h' preserved. ge er, an ot wlDter at t e same time. rotectlon) I t 18 

valuable trae would ensure its reproduction. AU out 
Mundakkayam it is very common, but when their annual clearing3 ara made the 
Bill-cultivators millions of young seedlings are cut down and burnt. • ~, 

q 

1065. (14) Vitea: altis.ima,. (Linn. f.) Tam. shambagapa,la: mayila. r M£< 
Ma. il Its sara mayilella. Bill-men. meila,dan. This tree grows to a heightl 

y a. app nee. of 80 ft., and attains a girth of 12 ft. It is an ornarcental tree 
with pale trifoliate leaves, small lavender-coloured flowers, which appear in April 
and May, and a black Grupe the size of a pea, which contains 1-;-4 minute seeds. 
<ripening in J une-J uly. 

1066. The tnayila is found, like the irfil, -either in deciduous grass forest, or, 
. . more commonly, in the more-open moist forest. Both of them 

Most: SUitable elevatIon require a certain amount of light and air an~ cannot exist in 
and class of forest ' • 

the thick, dark forests of evergreen trees. It IS to be 8een at 
'all elevations 'between sea level and 3,000 feet. It does Dot seem to be particular as 
regards climate, for it is found both in the drier tracts where the rainfall is smaU, and 
in the moister regions of North Travancore. It is more common perhaps in the 
former. 

1067. This tree is widely distributed throughout Travancore at suitable eleva
tions from the extreme south to the north: it is abundant in 

DlStributlOn here and the forests near Shencottah Outside Travancore it is found 
-.lsewhere. '.' • 

on the West Coast, and, doubtfully, In Bengal. A vanety of the 
same speCies is indigenous in Ceylon. 

1068. The aggregate of trees felled each year is not large, amounting to about 
50, of 2 candies each. 'fhis small number is not in excess of 

Number of trees aJlUU- the annual increase in growth of the existing trees 80 that we 
ally felled. . ' • 

are not trenching on the capital of our forests expressed In 

terms of this tree. 

1069. Its rate of growth is only moderately fast. Experiments show that 8-9 
Rat f h rings go to the inch of radious, so that the tree increases in 

e 0 growt • diameter 1 inch in 5 years, and the very large trees 4 ft. and 
.5 ft. in diameter, sometimes seen, must be 25-0 to 300 years old at least. 

1070. The wood is hard. durable and flexible, with a. coarse grain. is light 
. brown in colour, and does not split, or warp. It is highly 

Properties and uses of esteemed in parts of India. for buildioO's carts &c. and it is the wood. Value &c. • • _ 0 , 

liked in TlDnevelly, but In Travancore the peaple prefer other 
,trees. Its -weight is 63 lbs. unseasoned, and 53 lbs. seasoned, and the value of P 
is 700. Mayila is worth about 8 to 10 rupees a candy in log. 
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1071. This tree is not suited for plantations on account of itli ·slow growth, 
Not luited for planta- but it deserves careful preservation and protection from fires 

tionll. nnd indiscriminate felling. 

Manjakkadambu. 1072. (15)-Adina cordifolia. (Hook. f.) Tam. and Mal. 
Ita appearance. manjakkadambu. • 

A large, deciduous tree, growing to a height 6f too feet; and reachiog a girth or 
18 feet. Leaves pale green and heart-shaped, falling tn April to May. Flowers 
minute, yellow, sweet scented, borne in globose hea\is about an'inch in diatneter,.in 

..June and J ull,. Fruit a small capsule. Seeds minute, ripening from December to 
MarcIL :r;ecldedlyaD' ornamental tree. 

1073. This tree is found in the low country at the foot of the hills, but does 
. '- 1 not asceIfd' them above 1,000 feet. It is fonria only in the 

Holl1l IUlta"le e evaiion • t f t f· th hi h th It . and claHs of loreat. mOlS ores S, pre ernng OSS W c a.re ra er open. .IS. 
patticulatly abUndant, and :reaches a tery lafge size, m the 

forests oli the Accha'nkoviI ril'el", near Konnlyfir. and in North T"ravancore. 
'Outstde our limits, it is loand in N'otth India,. Burmall and Ceylon. 

lO74. About l,OOO'candies are felled annually, which does noi; reduce the total 
al f llin quantity of this timber in this country" as th~ annua1 tncrease 

Annu e ga. amounts to more thail this, for the ttee i$ a common one. 

1075. The rate or' growth has not been ascertained alJ there are no disfinct 
annual rings, but it is probably fairly fast. The wood is lig1it 

Rate of growth, pro· II . t t b It . I . d, th pertlee and UBei. • ye ow., seasoDlng 0 nu - rown. IS C ose gralDe smoo , 
light, and polishes WE'll. 1£ is ,said not to be eaten by white 

ants. It is in great request in other pl1rts ot India for furniture; boxes,. tnrning &0. 
but it will not stand wet. In Travancore it is not much used, but bedsteads t&de 
of it are said to have a very soporific eff'ect. 1ts weight is 50 lbs. unseasoned, and 
42 lbs. seasoned, and the value of P is 625. 

Val d d &tin t" 1016. TIle value' of manjaikadambu is about 8 or 9 Rs. 
uo an e a Ion., a candy. About one tMrd of what is felled is used in the 

country, the rest being exported. 

1077. This tree is not suitable for plantations. The minpte.ness. o~ its see~s 

N 
·t d flat t· would make it very difficult to propagate, and it is not of suffi-

otllule orp nalons. • I ·d th h· hIt k·t th I . Clent y rapl grow Or Ig va ue 0 ma e 1 wor p antmg. 

1078. (16)-Schleichera t1·ijuga. (WilId.) Eng. Ceylon oak. Tam. puvan. Mal. 
p_ Its pfiyam. A handsome, spreading tree with a sturdy much .. 

avan. appearance.' branched trunk, attaining a heignt of 80 feet' a'iJ.d' a girth of 12 
feet. The leaves fall in February, and the new foliage that comes out in March is 
tinged with pink, The flowers are small.! yellow, bisexual, and appear with the 
young leaves. The irui£ is dry~ the size of a nut, often prickly, atld eontains-I or 2 
seeds, ripening in May-June. 

1079. The puvan is found scattered through the deciduous forests at elevations 
. between sea level and 2,000 feet. It is also much plant-

Elevation and class of ed in the low country. It is not a gregarious tree, but its 
forest. di ·b· h h T . 1 It· st!"l utIon t roug ravancore IS very genera. l~ more 
-common perhaps in the south. Elsewhere. it is found throughout India, Burmah 
:and Ceylon. 

1080. Its growth is probably slow~ bUi this has not been ascertai'oed'. 01~ 
trees are probably not less than 3 centuries old. The wood is. 

Rate of growth, pro- very stronO' and durable reddish hard and heavy and season-s parties and uses 0'" ~ ,. 
. and polishes well. It is used for sugar and oil mills, for carts,.. 

:and for building:- a lamp oil is made from the nuts, and the lac insect frequents its. 
branches. The weight of a cubic foot is 67 Ibs~ and the value of P is about 900. 

1081., The price of pfivan is about 6 to 8 rupees a candy in log, but it i:;r seI-
Price and destination. dfiom uhs~dhexcept in cehrtain .Iocalitie~dfor abnl-y tdhing bdut °AilnmitIlhs,. 

or w Ie purpose t ere IS a conSl era e eman. a 
timber felled is used in the oountry. 

38 
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1082. The pii¥an is not suitable for plantations. Its growth is too slow, and" 
Not suited for planta- its value too small to warrant expenditure in this direction_ 

tions. Still, it is a valuable tree, and should be preseryed. 

1083. (17)-Lagerstrremia Flos-Regirtm. (Retz.) Tam. piimaruthu: Mal. mani
. maruthu: nir maruthu. .A. tree of very ornamental appearance 

Mammaruthu. Its ap- on account of its handsome pmk flowers. It attains a maxi. 
'Pearance. mum height of 80 feet and a girth of 12 feet, but, more often, 
its size is very much less. The bark is pale and smooth. The flowers appe~r in 
immense masses in March and April, and cover the trees with a clothing of pink. 
The fruit is a rounded capsule! inch long, containing numerous seeds which ripen 
in July to August. 

'1084. The manimaruthu is found in the dense moist forests, and does not 
. occur in the grass land. It likes plenty of moisture, and may 

Elev~tl,?n, c!assofforest, often been seen during the monsoon standing in water 4 & 5-
and distributlOn. • • 

feet deep when the floods are out, and It IS none the worse for 
the excess of water. It ascends the hills to a height of 1,500 feet, but ia most abund
ant at an elevation of 300 feet. It occurs in South Travancore, but does not attain 
the large' size it reaches in the north. It cannot be called a. very common tree, 
though it may be abundant locally, but it is scattered all through the State. Else
where, this tree is found from Assam to Malacca, in the Deccan Peninsula, and in 
Ceylon. It is much planted along avenues and in gardens, on account of the beauty 
of its :flowers. 

1085. The number of trees felled annually does not exoeed 200 or 300 of 2' 
. candies t'ach, which is not in excess 'of the annual growth. 

of ::::tfelling and rate The rate of growth is rapid showing 4-7 rings to th~ inch of 
radius, and the large trees mentioned above are probably from 

11- to 2 centuries old. 

1086. The wood is pale red, tough, and very durable under water, but 
P rt' d it decays under ground. It does not receive in Travancore 

rope les an U8eS. the attention it deserves. It is used for building, ship build-
ing, boats, canoes and casks &0. Its weight is 48 lbs unseasoned, and 38 lbs 
seasoned, and the value of P is 750. 

Value and destina.tion. 

. Not .uited for plaJlta-
1ilOD. 

1087. The value per candy is 4 to 5 rupees, and all the 
wood that is felled is used in the country. 

1088. The manimaruthu is not suitable for plantations • 

1089. (18)-Mangifera indica. (Linn.) Eng. mango. Tam. and Mal. mavu. A. 
l\"ango It lofty forest tree with a very straight trunk, the ba.rk of which 
... sappearance ••• ] d I - h'h f 1 0f d IS cunous y crease. t attams a eIg t 0 ~O eet, an a 

girth of about 10 feet. The foliage is dark green and ornamental. The minute 
flowers appear in masses in February to March, and the fruit ripens from May to 
July. ',; 

1090. The mango is found wild in our moist forests at all elevations up to 
. 2,000 ft. It is not found in the grass land except on the banks 

Elevab,?n, class of for- of rivers. In the low country and all over India it is very 
eat, an4 d18tnbutlon. • fi' hi h . h . d . much planted for Its rUlt, w C 18 muc Improve by grafting. 
the wild fruit being hardly edible. Outside our limits, the wild mango is found on the 

• Western Coast~ Sikhim, the Khasia hills, and Central India. 

1091. A considerable quantity of mangowood is felled every year in Travan-
. core, but it almost ali. comes off private lands, and it i8 not 

':rate !f;r~e)]lDgs and ~asy to estimate the amount. Permits are taken out for some 
. 3,000 candies a year, and for 500 boats, and about as manl 

more boats are stamped, after seigniorage has been realised. The rate of growth IS 

":not very rapid, the amiual rings running from 6 to 10 to the inch of radius. large 
trees are therefore upwards of a century and a half old. 

\1 
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1092. The wood is pale, with curious shining plates which, if they are large, 
improve its appearance much. It bears the action of salt 

pert~:.pearance and pro- water well, and trees are hollowed out for canoe.3, which with 
care will last 10 or 12 years. The timber is brought down 

chiefly in the form of planks, 12 virals broad and 3 thick, which arE' sawn up and 
used for packing cases, tea chests &c. Its weight i'5 55 lbs. unseasoned, and 42 lbe. 
seasoned, and the value of P is 600. 

Yalueand destination. 1093. The pres~nt value is about,4 Rs. a candy. Most 
of the wood felled IS exported tp varIOUS places, only a small 

quantity being consumed in tbe country. 

1094. Mango trees are very much planted along avenues and in gardE'ns, and 
, there will always be a good supply of wood from these sources, 

t
' Not IUlted for plant, and, as its value is so low, it is not worth while forming regular 

a Ions. I t' f . h h P anta Ions 0 It, w en t ere are so many trees of hiO'her value 
available. 0 

1095. (19) Calophyllum tomento8um. (Wight.) Tam. and Mal. punna. malam 
Pu It punna. A tree of very large size, its straight, unbranched 

nna. sappear.mce. stem reaching a height of 120 ft. or more, and a girth of 10 it; 
Its bark is yellow, and deeply cracked longitudinally, giving the tree the appearance 
of having parallel lines running from base to summit. The leaves are dark green 
and very glossy, and the treQ is very ornamental when young. The flowers are 
white and about! inch in diameter, and appear in January and February. The 
fruit.is a one-seeded nut, one inch long. 

1096. The punna, tree is only found in the dense evergreen forests from 300 
, feet elevation up to 400 ft. It will not grow where the rain-

Elevatl~n, ~lalll! of for- fall is less than 100 inches. It thrives on very poor soil and 
est tnd distnbutlon. • " ' • , attalDs a large SIze where no other tree would succeed. It IS 

often found growing in thickets of the eetta reed. It is found all through Travancore, 
where the above conditions of elevation and climate exist. Elsewhere, it is only 
found on the West Coast, and in Ceylon. 

1097. A very small number of trees is felled every year the total being not 
more than 50 to 100. There artl tens of thousands of tree:s in 

Annual feIlings and the country but the straiO'ht tall trees are eagerly sought after 
:rate of growth. '. 0 , ' and cannot be very easIly procured. The rate of growth IS 

rapid. and runs from 2 to 4 rings to the inch, so that the large trees are something 
under a century old. 

1098. The wood is reddish, loose-grained, and long fibred. It splits easily, 
and may be used for shingles, but does not last. It is very 
elastic, but is not capable of sustaining a great strain. On the Properties and uses. 

, coffee and tea plantations it is used for reepers and packing cases, and for rougli 
planking, furniture &c. Us chief use is for spars of vessels, its great length, 
straightness, lightness and elasticity making it most suitable for this purpose. A 
single spar sometimes realises 200 or 300 Rs. Its weight is about 38 lbs., and the 
value of P has not been ascertained, but it cannot be high. 

1099. No fixed price per candy can be set on this timber, as its value entirely 

V 1 N t 
't d ~ depends upon the local demand there may be for it. It is not 

a ue. 0 SUI e lor . bl ~ I ' h h ' uld d b 'dl plantations. sUlta e 10rp antatlons t oug It WO ,no ou t., grow rapI y. 

1100. (20) Tetrameles nndiflora (R. Br.) Tam. and Mal. chini. A very 
• , lofty forest tree, only second to the cotton tree in size, attain-

Cham. Its appearance. ing a height of 120 ft. and a girth of 15 ft. It has a smooth 
bark and cylindrical stem, often furnished with large buttresses. 'fhe branches are 
very spreading, and the foliage is pale green and ornamental. It loses its leaves 
in the dry weather, and at that time the branches are loaded with ,the small bisexual 
flowers, not more than t inch in diameter, hanging in strings from the ends of the 
branches, and from every joint in them. The seeds are very minute, and are en
closed in small capsules ripening in the monsoon. 
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1101. The cbini is found only in the moist forests, from sea level up to 2,000 
feet. It seems to require a heavy rainfall, as it ia not found 

Elevation, elMS of fOJ'- in the drier parts of the hill fore~ts. It i3 met with in Travan. 
est, W}d dlstnbut1on. h h he' .. core from t e extreme sout up to t e och1n fronher lU the 
north, but it is not at all common in the southernmost parts of the country, whereas 
in the forests of the Cottayam Division it abounds. Outside our limits. it is indige .. 
nous in Sikhim, the Western Ghauts, Burmah, Tennaserim. the Andamans, and Java. 

Rate of growtb. 1102. The rate of growth is very fast, but how last ~as 
not been exactly determined. Large trees are probably nearly 
200 years old. 

1103. The 'Wood of this tree is dirty white, and somewhat resembles JIlango, 
.\ but the shining plates are absent. The wood too is much 

th;r:~le8 and UIeS ot lighter, of finer grain. and takes a good polish. Its weight has 
. not been ascertained but it probably does not exceed 25 lbs. 

The wood is not strong, nor durable, and white ants eat it. The chini is used exclu
sively for dug-outs for which its lightness makes it very well suited. If rubbed with 
fish oil and ~sed in salt water a boat will last from 8 to 10 years, but. ordinarily. it is 
very short livod. 

1104. No Axed value can be placed on this wood; but boats sell for about 1 the 
VIIl t' d f price of ~njiliJ or from 30 to 100 rupees. according to size. 

planta~:)D8~o 100te or TMs low value makes the tree unsuitable for plantations, but 
the seeds are freely carried about by the wind, and trees spring 

up in nnmbers in all kinds of places, so that if they were carefully preserved, the 
cruni would become much more common than it is. The large honey bee (A.. 
dorsata) is very fond of making its nest on this tree, and therefore it may not be 
commonly felled~ and this has had the effect of saving the tree in years past. Per
mits to fell this tree for boats are only sparingly issued. 

1105. (21)-Stereospermu7lI reylocarpum (Wight.) Tam. male uthi: siruora: 
P-tb' • Ita ILl- malealantha. MaL pathiri: vedang konnan: edang konna. 

a In. ap~ anee. A tree of only moderate size, up to 80 feet high and 8 feet in 
girt.h. Foliage pale green, drooping, and deciduOus. Flowers very large, white 
and fragrant, appearing in March to May, when the tree is leafless. Fruit a pod 
often 2 feet in length, covered with tubercles and containing numerous winged seeds 
which ripen towards the end of the monsoon. 

1106. This 'tree is found in the deciduous forests of South Travancore and in 
. the more open moist forests of the north. It ascends the hills 

Elevation, c~ass of forest, to a height of nearly 4000 feet but is there stunted and dwa.r-and duitrlbntllm. • ' , • 
fed by the cold. It IS a small tree 10 the south of the State, 

but grows to a larger size in the forests of the Periyar. Outside our limits it is in
digenous in the Deccan Peninsula an~ Khandeish, but has not been discovered else-
where. I 

1107. The number of trees sold every year is not large, on account of their 
ltate r tl comparative rarity and small SiZA. The rate of growth is 

o grow 1. moderately fast, 7 to 8 rings occurring to the inch of radius, 
so that a tree 2 feet in diameter would be about a century old. 

1108. The wood is light brown, close grained, tough and elastic, and takes 'a 

Properties and uses. go?d
h

P?li
4
sh

7
· IbWheln !resh dcuft it hab~ a greenkish dt~ge·S lths 

we1g t 1S S. t IS use or CR lIlet wor ,an In out 
Travancore small trees are felled for bandy poles &c. 

1109. Its price ia about 10 rupees a can~. What little is felled is used in 

'

-.1 .1 d .. the country. It is not SUItable for plantations, but it should 
, ... l1e nDu estmation. d . be carefully preserve on every opportumty. 

1110. (22)-BomLa:e MalaLaricum. (DC) Eng. cotton. Tam. and Mal .. ilavu. The 
, . largest tree in the country. often seen from a distance of 2 or 

Cotton or ilavu. Ita 3 miles towerina' hlah over the other trees in the forest. U 
appe31'&uce. • 0 0 • d • b f sometImes § reaches a heIght of nearly 200 feet, an a. gIrt 0 
20 feet The stem is thorny when the tree is young, and it is always rough. Large 

§ See lad. Forester '01. XlII. pp. 1122. 
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buttresses spring from the stem. It is unbranched for the greater part of its height, 
the crown being formed of immense horizontal branches springing out at the summit 
of the tree. The foliage is deciduous. The flowers are large and showy, ~ inches in 
diameter, and generally red, but sometimes white. The fi'uit is a capsule 3 or 4 inches 
long, containing numerous black seeds surrounded by silky cotton. 

1111. The cotton tree is found both in the deciduous forests, and in the moist 
. forests from sea level up to 3,000 feet, and is evenly scattered 

trl~~~ forest and dll!- all through the country, but is not gregarious. Elsewhere, it is 
found all through India, Burmah, Ceylon, Java and Sumatra. 

1112. Its rate of growth is ,'ery fast, the number of rings to the inch varyiuO" 
from 3 to 7. Even at this pace it m~st take the largest tree~ 

pe~:: :!d 'f::;,~th, pro- two centuries to attain their full size. The wood is very coarse, 
, white in colour, with a rough grain, and decays very rapidly. 

It is u~ed for ~oats and occasionally for packing cases, its straightness and large size 
rendenng It smtable for the former purpose, but the boats do not last long clven i~ 
salt water, and insects attack it readily. Its weight averages 24 lbs. when seasoned, 
and the value of P is 650. The large honey bee suspends its nest from its branches, 
and the cotton tree may not therefore be felled for fear of interfering with the supply 
of wax. The gum is collected in North India and used medicinally. 

1113. The value of this timber is nominal. The tree is not suitable for planta-
Val & tions, but it is frequently planted for the support of pepper or 

ue c. vanilla. I t grows easily from cuttings. 

1114. (23)-Albizzia, procera. (Benth.) Tam. vaga: Mal. vaga. karinthagara_ 
It A moderate sized tree with a rough white bark blotched with 

Viga. s appearance. black, Il.nd a spreading head. It attains a height of 60 or 70 feet 
and a girth of 8 feet. I t loses its toliage in the dry weather. Its small white 
flowers, clustered in globose heads, appear in May and June, and its flat brown pods 
ripen in November to January. 

1115. The vaga prefers light jungle, and springs up f'dpidly in abandoned 
. clearings. It does not ascend the hills above 1,000 feet. It is 

Elevatl?n,. class of less common in South Travancore and its wood is not much forest and distributIOn. _ J. • 

used there, the people preferrmg an alhed speCIes (A. oloratis-
81111.0,. Benth.) In Central and North Travancore the tree is far more commou and is 
frequently used. Outside our limits, it is found over the greater part of India where 
the climate is moist, in Burmah, and the Philippine Islands. 

1116. The growth of this tree is very rapid, 2 to 6 rings to the inch of radius 
Pr . d having been counted. The wood is dark bl'Own, and resembles 

opertles an DSes. bad specimens of blackwood, It is straight, even-grained, sea-
sons well, and the heart wood is dura.ble. It is used for furnitur(', boxes, rice-pound
ers, agricultural implements, bridges, aud house posts. It splits easily and is burnt 
for charcoal. Its weight averages 46 lbs., and the value of P is about 800. 

1117. Its price is about 6 to 8 rupees a candy. Being of such rapid growth, it 
might be put out III plantations if its value were higher, but as 
it very readily spreads through the agency of birds and animals, 

it is preferable to protect and conserve it, rather than to go to the expense of form
ing plantations of this tree. 

Valuo &8. 

1118. In addition to the 23 trees mentioned above the following are used 
and have some market value. In some parts of' the country 

Othe! useful trees em- one tree will be commoner and will be preferred to others for 
ployed In the low country.. hil' h rt th h' . . certam purposes, w e 10 ot er pa sec olCe IS gIven to yet 
other tree~. or the less known trees I may mention Anoveiss1£8 latifolius (Wall.) 
Tam. vekkali: Mal. marakanjiram. This tree is common in the drier districts of South 
Travancore, and on the Peermerd hills on the side nearest to Cumbum, and again in the 
deciduous forests near Konniyur. The wood. is dark-coloured and strong, and is used 
for bandy poles and agricultural implements. Its gum is very valuable. Mesua ferrea 

39 
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(Linn) Eng. ironwood. Tam. and Mal. nangu, is exceedingly heavy, bard and durable. 
~~t for its great ~cight, it would ?e more common~y. used f(lr building. Unfortunately. 
It 18 very much mldled by a speCIes of borer, and It IS ,"cry unusual to find a tree that is 
sound all through. The wood gives out a very great heat when burnt, and makes 
first rate charcoal. Pol!/"Zthi(b fragmns (Benth) Mal. neduuar, is a straicrht tree 
.abundant in the forests of North Travancore. The wood is light and yery ebsti~ • 
.and is very well adapted for masts and yards. About one thousand trees I are sold 
for this pu!'pose every year. lIo1'dw£ckia pinnota (noxb.) ::\fal.shurali, a very 
,aarge tre~ of all the moist forests is exported to Kurr~chee. Odi1~a 'lvodier. (Rox.b.) 
Tam. uthl. Mal: kalasan, a tree of only small SIze, has a lIght reddIsh wood. 
that is very useful for furniture and house building. A tree called shokala. i~ 
Tamil, which I have been unable to identify, is used at Shencottah for the manu
factur~ of bandy wheels. A species of Eugenia. Mal. f>ha\'aram, is used for boats. 
It is a large tree growing in the moist forests of North Travancore. The ordinary 
payini tree Vateli{£ indica (Linn) is sometimes cut for boats. It is very 
abundant in the moist forests. Two species of PlerospenH,um, P. rubiginosum 
(Heyne), and P. He!fneanurn (Wall). Mal. mala.viiram, are felled for building 
and boats. The former especially is said to be a very good wood, and it is 
an exceedingly handsome tree. Machilus mocrantlta (Nees) Tam. and Mal. kolla 
mavu, is a moderate-sized tree of light wood growin~ in the moist foresto8. It is 
much used for common boats. The famous "upas I tree of Java under whose 
branches it was certain death to stand, is now identified with the ara-anjili or aran
thelIa, Mal. .Antia1is toxicaria tLeschen) a tree of the dense moist forests reaching an 
immense size. Its wood is light, but not strong or durable. It is used for boats 
and has been tried for tea boxes. The bark is particularly tenacious, the inner por
tions of it being connected by transverse strands of fibre, and the hill people take 
advantage of this peculiality to reverse it, and to make portions of it into coarse bags 
by sewing up one end. Another tree of immense size Holopte?ea i1degri/olia 
(Planch) Mal. ava!, common in the moist forests of the north, is sawn into 
planks or fashioned in~o boats. The wood is said to be light and fairly 
durable, if smoked. The same remarks apply to Loplwpetalmn JV£ffhtianum 
(Arn) Mal. vengkotta, a:nother very large tree of the moist forests. Aisto
n~a scholaris (Brown). Tam. and Mal. mukkampala, is another large tree with a 
milky juice. Its wood is white, very light, but not durable. It is used for rough 
pla.nking. Oruxylu1Th indicmn {Vent) Tam. alantha Mal. palaga pay ani, a tree of 
moderate size, is occasionally cut into boats. Termtnalia, paniculata. (Roth) Tam. 
marathu Mal. pfimarathu, a large tree, and one of the commonest trees of the decidu
ous forests, possessing a strong durable wood which is much valued in other countries, 
is used to a small extent for building. The country people have a tradition that 
tigers will neyer attack cattle kept in sheds made ot this timber. OJdclcrassia tabu
l(lf'is (Adr J uss) is not a common tree in our moist forests, but it occurs here and 
there and reaches a large size. It supplies the Chittagong wood of commerce, a 
pretty pink wood of great utility for furniture, and of' considerable value. Its pro
perties seem to be unknown in this country. Two very elastic woods, which may be 
used for carriage shafts, spear handles and such purpoJes are JIiliusa velutina 
(H. f. et T.) and Bocagea Dalzelii (H, f. et T) both known as kana kayitha in Mala,.. 
yalam. The former is found in the deciduous forests, the latter occurs only in the 
moist forests. Another trae the wood of which is used for axe handles, and is pre~ 
ferred for this purpose beyol1d all others Grewin tilirY/olia (Vabl). It is known in 
Tamil.as unu, and in Malayalam as chadiccha. A sp~cies of Dipte1'ocarpu8 which 
has not yet been identified, and is called kar-anjili, is a tree of immense size, growing 
JI1 the moist forests of North Travancore. It has a distant resemblance to the anjili, 
Gut its leaves are much larger, being more than 18 inches in length and 12 .broad. 
I t is felled for boats. B1'idelia retusa (Spreng) mullu venga, a tree of the deCIduous 
forests, yields a hard and heavy wood, much valued in other countries and employed 
to a limited extent in Travnncore. Lastly, 'l'1'ewia nlldiftom (Linn) a moderate 
sized tree possessing light wood, is used for carving, the images put up in Roman 
Catholic churches being commonly made of it. This completes the list of trees used 
for their timber: out of the large number of others which are indigenous in the 
country many are used for rough house building, for posts, or for the construction of 
jungle-wood roofs, but they possess no commercial value, and are used only by the 
poor, or for temporary buildings. 
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1119. The planters livin6 at elevations between 1,500 and 4,000 ft., use woods 
other than those which I have mentioned above, in addition to 

'rlmber trees u8ed (.n th 1 d fi th I' th I '11 F the lull .. by ~he plald,"I'\!. ose w lO'3e range exten s rom ~ p ams to e 11 s. ore-
most among these are the two species ofiIIupa or pala, Dichopsis 

clliptica (Benth) and Oltrysophyllum RoxbU1'gltianum (G. Don) which yield a reddish 
brown timber with a very straight grain, easily worked when young, but hardening 
with age. These trees make the best shingles of any, lasting about 10 years. A 
sticky, milky juice exudes from them which has some commercial value. They are 
abundant in the moist forests. Preciloneftron Indicum (Bedd) pfithangkolli. Tam~ 
It large tree yielding a hard and heavy reddish wood occurs in moist forest up to 
2,000 ft. The wood is used for building and is very durable. Oinnaraomum Zeylani
cum (Breyn), a large and common tree on the Peermerd plateau, yields a dull white 
wood bearing some resemblance to ruango, aRd useful for rough planking and build
ing. The ennay or oil tree Dipterocarpu8 turbinatu8 (Grertn £), grows in the moist 
forests up to 8,000 ft., and yields a soft resinous wood which is useful for reepers, 
but decays rapidly with exposure. Two species of Heraiq;ciin, H. Venusta (Thwaites) 
and H. elata (Bedd) possess a hard white wood which might be used for turning. 
They are sometimes employed for building. A very beautiful red wood, suitable for 
furniture but not strong, is obtained from Glula Travancorica (Bedd), a very la.rge 
forest tree, confined to the extreme south of the Peninsula, and ascending the hills to 
an elevation of 4,000. it. Nepheliwm longana (Comb) Tam., katta pfivan, has a 
hard yellowish red wood, which is very suitable for building if cut in large scantlings, 
but it is liable to crack if sawn thin. The Wynq.ad shingle tree Acrocarpus fraxini-
jolius (Wight) is found only on the eastern side of the J>eermerd plateau, and at 
the upper end of the Anjinada valley, where the climate is dry. Its wood is pink 
.and splits easily. It is very useful for shingles, as well as for building and furniture. 

1120. From these and other trees various products are obtained. Dragon's 
. , blood, or gum kino is collected from the venga tree, Pterocarpus 

Tr~es Yleldmg gUlDs ?narsupium (Roxb) from ex.udations caused by incisions in the 
and re8l11S. b k D k hi 'kk ". f 0 . ar. ammer or" unt tl am IS the gum 0 ananum 
.~trict1J,m (Roxb) a lofty forest tree which is abundant fiom sea level up to 4,000 ft. 
The beautiful "payini" tree Vateria Indica (Linn) which is so much planted in 
gardens and along avellues for the fragrance of its flowers, yields a useful gum suit
able for a varnish. The lofty Ailantus malabll,ricus (D. C.) possesses a sweet smelling 
gum called "mattipala" which is burnt as incense. The tree is common in the 
forest!:! of North Travancore and has been planted in the low country. Another very 
large tree Rrtrdwiclcia pinnata (Roxb) possesses a gum which is said to be as useful 
as copaiba. No attempt has ever. been made to collect the gamboge which flows 
from Ga1'cinia morella (Desr) and G. Wightii (T. Anderson) which is an excelleni# 
pigment in both cases. The former is found in Central Travancore, and the latter is 
abundant on * river banks in the North. Neither of them are large treed. 

1121. Of trees yielding useful fruits I must mention first of all the tamarind, 
Tamanndus Indicus (Linn) which is doubtfully indigenous, but 

Trees yielding useful has sprung up spontaneously on the dry hills of the south. fl'tutS. 
The nux vomica tree, Strychnos nux vomica (Linn) is common 

in gra&s land at the foot of the hills, and its produce is largely collected. Two 
species of myrabolams are ga.thered from Terminalta chebula (Retz) and T. lielerica 
(Roxb) the former especially being in good demand. It is a local tree, and is most 
abundant on the Cardamom Hills. The latter is much.more common but its fruit is 
less valuable. The fruit of Hydnoca1:pus alpina (Wight) is used for making lamp
oil, and the tree itself has been largely planted in gardens for this purpose. A medi
cinal oil is extracted from the curious fruit of Samauera Indica (Grertn) which is good 
for rheumatism. The tree is indigenous in North Travancore. A medicine is pre
cured from the long pods of Holarlhena antidysenterica ('Vall) which is efficacious 
in cases of dysentery. The fruits of Spondias mangijel'a (Willd) and Phyllanthus 
cmblica (Linn) are pickled, and that of BaccaU1'f'a courlallensis (Muell) is eaten 
law. The only wild fruits that are at all worth eating are produced by two species 
of Bltgenil1, which grow in our moist forests at all elevation of 2,000 ft. and over. 

* A few pounds of la.c are collected ea.ch year by the Forest; Department arui are sold at Alleppey. I do BOt. 
know what tree produces thIS artlcle lB Tl-avancore, but we have ma.ny trees frequented by the insect, ;:,c1Jei.
eifel'(' trijll:J" (Wdld). BI~teaji'O/u.lQBa (Wall) and others. 
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The Hillmen, however, eat the produce of many trees and shrubs, of the lofty 
Flaconrtia cataphracta (Roxb), of Clausena, Indica (Oliv), of SOllle species of 
ZLzyphu8, of Aporosa Lindleyana (Baillon), of EI~oc'J.11J1C8 serratus (Linn) and others, 
but curiously enough they do not seem to appreciate the nut of BllclLanania latiJolill 
(Roxb) which is excellent. 

1122. Under the name of "Ponnanpii ", the mace of a species of nutmen' 
[Myristica Malabarica (Lamk)] is collected by the poor in th~ 

~O~:~~d ii:f: c~~~~~;~s hot weather and sold in the bazaars, but to get thIS product 
. the people usually lop off all the branches and thus perwanenth-

ruin the trees. The small fruit of Calop'hyllum TVightianum ('Vall) is gatl:ered for 
oil in \the same way. Other products cdlected from the jungle are the buds of two 
species of Eugenia under the name of " vellelenji" and" vennyara", the unripe fruit 
of a Lauraceous tree (Phmbe) or (AciinOd"phue) which is called "varrachil ", the 
pods of Acacia conC'inna (D. C.) "pulinjika" or "chiyaka" for washing, and the 
fruit of Sapindu8 trifoliatu8 (Linn) for the same purpose. The leaves of "thaW' 
Actinodophue Hool~e1'i (Meiss) are also used instead of soap. A small quantity of 
the bark of some species of wild cinnamon is collected, as well as the wood of the 
sappan Omsalpinia sappan (Linn) a small tree which has been introduced into, and 
has become naturalised, in the country. 

1123. Of poisonous and medicinal trees and plants the nult vomica tree aI-
. .. reOOy mention~ stands first. A small tree growing on the 

POIsonous a.nd mediCI- bank!! of the backwaters Oerbera odallam (Goortn) yields a 
ml trees a.nd plants. • r. • ft ed • f' 'd very pOlSonous J.rlut 0 en us 1:1 cases 0 SUlCI e. The famous 
Daturafastuosa (Linn) 18 a common weed. A very poisonous and acrid juice exudes 
from Sapium insigne (Benth) a small tree growing on the upper hills, and from 
Holigarna je'l'r'ttginea (Marchand) a lofty tree found both on the elopes of the hills 
up to 3,000 ft., and in the low country. The sap on exposure to the air turns as 
black as tar, and when it falls on the body raises large blisters. The Hillmen use 
the fruit and bark of many trees and shrubs for poisoning fish i foremost among 
these are the seeds * of the common <:roton C. tiglium (Linn), and the berries of the 
<:reeper known as "Cocculus indicus" Anamirta cocculus (W. and A.) and the fruit 
of one or two species of Ra1ldia {Linn), and the bark of Laaiosiphon eriocephaluB 
(Decaisne) a .small tree with pretty yellow flowers growing on the higher hills. 
Many other barks and fruits are thus employed, but, as Mr. Hooper has 'pointed out 
to me, the fish are aftected rather by their astringent than by their pOIsonous pro
perties. A small tree with yellow wood. and prickly leaves Berberia Nepalensis 
(Sprengel) is found on the High Range and yields the principle called berberine 
which is largely tlsed in medicine. The Muthuvans have discovered for themselves 
the valuable properties of its fruit and bark, and they esteem the latter a sovereign 
remedy for snake bite. I have b~p. in correspondencE. with a Bombay firm of 
Chemists regarding several plants yielding drugs which are obtainable in Travancore, 
but a list of these would occupy too much space in thi3 Report. I may however 
mention that the roots of the common sensitive plant Mimo'!a pudica (Linn) which 
llas spread all over the waste lands of North Travancore, and is such a dreadful pest 
to bare-footed travellers, on account of its prickles, have their value. Doubtless, as 
our knowledge extends, we shall find that there are many useful products in our 
forests for which we may obtain a sale. 

1124. Of indigenous cycads the most important is Oycas cil'cln.alis (Linn) which 
. produces a great abundance of spherical frait nearly an inch in 

pJ!.~genous cycads and diameter ea~hlcontai~ing a kernel The
f 

Hlllllmieln, anhd thefj l?w 
country peop e too In some parts, care u y co ect t ese rUlts,. 

and either dry the kernels and keep them in that state, or convert them into an 
insipid flour which is baked into cakes. The fruit is known as "chanangka" or 
" eenthaka. ", and it forms the staple food of some Hill races for several months to
gether. Of palms the most useful is Oaryota urena, the bastard sago, from which a 
toddy is extracted. In times of scarcity these trees, which are planted about the low 
country, are felh;~d, and the pith is mixed with water, and the resulting fluid is strain
ed, and a flour is prepared from it. . This tree is scattered all through our moist 

'!' The croton of commerce is not wild., though it is very largely cultivated in gardeu&. 
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forE!.~.'ta at the lower elevations. The mighty talipot Corypha 1lmbl'aculifera is doubt
f'J1I, indigenous, for, though it is found all through the forests near Nagamala, I 
beheve that the seeds were scattered about by Mr. Hu~ham, as thatching grass was 
unobtainable on the large grant of land made to hilo. 1 ha\'a met with this tree 
nowhere else in our fOtf)sts. The Hillmen make toddy froll! one or two other species 
of forest palms, and eat thd tender tops of the wild areranut (A. Dicl.-soni)? 

1125. Of bamboolli and grasses the most useful is tho ubiquitous bamboo Bum
busa arundinacea (Retz) call by the people "mfingil," "mula," 

BamboOll reed. and and II illi." Its uses are too well known to need description. 
grassel!. I d' d . Iff d ties own at mterva s 0 rom 25 to 30 years, an 8 or 10 
years must elapse before full sized culms can be obtained. A general seeding occur
red in South Travancore when Lieut. Ward was travelling through the country in 
1817, and another in 1870. This last was confiner! to the area. south of the Accbankovil 
river. North of this river, the seeding occurred about 1879-80, and it has been im
possible to get full sized bamboos in North Travancore ever since. The male bamboo 
or "kal mfingil" Dendrocalamus strictuR (Nees) is, to my knowledge, only found in 
Travancore in the Anjinada vaHcy at an elevation of about 3,000 feet. Its a.lmost 
solid culms are used for carriage shafts, spear handles and other purposes. A species 
of thornless bamboo which Mr. Gamble has called O;eytenanthera Bou1'dilloni is found 
onlr on the hills at elevations over 3,000 feet, and there only growing on rocky cliffs. 
It IS known to the Hillmen as "pon mfingil," "ka.mbu" and" arambu." This bam
boo attains a diameter of only about 4 inches, but the internodes are unusually Ion!!, 
and the walls of the culms are very tough. The Hillmen use it for making combs 
and other household implements. It is said to flower only at long intervals and did 
so in 1888-1890. The" eetta" or "irtil" reed Beesha Travancorica (Bedd) forms 
the undergrowth of our forests oyer immense areas in different parts of the country, 
and near the crest of the hills it often occupies the whole of the ground, covering 
the slopes with dense and almost impenetrable thickets. Its presence is generally 
indicative of free but poor soil. Land that has been cleared for hill cultivation and 
has been abandoned often becomes covered with thickets of this reed, though, before 
the clearing was made, there nlaY have been only a few clumps of it growing in the 
forest. The Hillmen use thi~ Beesha largely for their temporay huts, the reeds 
themselves being employed for the frame work, and the leaves to thatch them. 
The reeds are also much used for fencing, basket making, mats &c. An excellent 
paper is made out of the fibre. The Hillmen recognise two species of this reed; 
they have not been scientifically distinguished, but further investigation will probably 
prove this to be the case. This Beesha seeds once every seven years. The" amma" 
reed, Beesha Rheedii (Knnth), which is found along the river banks in the low 
country, is used for basket making. Another reed, Teinoslachyum Wightii (Munro) is 
found on the hills. It is supposed to flower at long intervals, and did so on Peer
merd in 1881-1889. Other reeds, not yet identified, are indigenous on the higher 
hills. Of grasses, the most important is the lemon grass Andro'l'ogon schcenanthus, 
from which an oil is extracted. As time goes on, other kinds will probably be found, 
useful for the manufacture of paper, and for various purposes. 

1126. The" vakka" or "murutthan" na.r, which is exclusively used for the 
• di fib dragghlg of timber by elephants, is made of the bark of Sterculia 

Some m genous res. villosa (H.oxb.), a small tree of rapid growth, which is becoming 
scarce in many places on account of the great demand for it. The fibre is unusually 
strong, as the strands not ouly run lengthwise, but are formed into a network by 
other strands crossing them diagonally. For common purposes, a very useful fibre is 
obtained from the bark of Helictel'es isora (Linn), a small shrub growing to a height 
of 10 feet, and very abundant in the low country. Other trees and shrubs like 
Tl'emd orientalis (Blume) and Debregeasia velutina (Gaud) produce good fibres, and 
numberless creepers may be put to the same use. 

1127. This completes the list of the more important indigenous products of 
Travancore. A full list of the trees, as full as I have been able 

Li~t of trees in the Ap- to make it, and hrought up to date, composinO" about 400 spe. 
pendix. • '11 b . . hAd' ;:> Cles, WI e gIven 10 t e ppen IX. 

40 
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CHAPTER III. 

P.\5T ;\];n PRn,EXT }IAXAOf'tF.Xl' OF THE FORESTS. 

1128. Travancore has been a country .of forests from the earliest times. 
Nature has fitted it for the production of vegetx'ttion of all kinds 

Early hIstory of Tra- • 
vancore. Up to the be- by the character of its chmate, by the warmth of its atmosphere, 
gmnmg of th1ll century, and by the almost perennial moisture which prevails. As I 
~ho~~~efhowf~r:~~o:~~ have expbined in the first chapter, the earliest inhabitants 
much richer than they lLre occupied merely a fringe along the coast, and their villaO'es 
now. were scattered along the banks of the chief rh-cls and the few 
foot-paths that intersected the land, while the rest of the country was covered with 
jungle. Up to the middle of the 18th century, the country was broken up into small 
principalities, the chiefs of which were constantly at war with each other, and the 
extent of the forests probably varied little from one generation to another. The la.nd 
that was cleared of trees and brought under cultivation during a time of peaCl3, would 
be abandoned and would lapse into jungle when war again broke out. Externally 
too, there was \'ery little trade, and the only timber that was felled was for private 
use. It was not till the commencement of the 19th century that even teak was 
exported. But, with the comp~etion of the 18th century and the death of Tippu, 
tranquility was permanently restored, and though an insurrection broke out in 1808, 
which had to be quelled by British troops, it was soon brought to a close, and the 
19th century has been, with thi:s exception, a period of complete rest and ~eace. This 
restoration of tranquillity permitted the people to make some progress In arts and 
civilization, and a demand for timber soon sprung up. It was not long too before 
the notice of the British was turned towards the timber wealth of the country, and 
we find both Lieut. Arthur and Lieuts. Ward and Conner drawing attention to it 
* in their memoirs of Travancore. Some time early in the century, a Ur. Edye was 
sent out by the Admiralty to see if a regular supply of timber could be § obtained 
for the dockyards; he visited Ceylon, Malabar, Canara and many parts of this 
country, and, among others, the Idiyara valley then famous for its large teak, but no 
results seem to have followed his visit. At later titnes, similar enquiries have been 
made; in 1858 it was proposed to arrange for a regular supply of anjili from Travan
core for the Bombay dockyards, but the quantity forthcoming was not sufficient, and 
the idea was given up. Some twenty years ago, a Bombay syndicate suggested to 
Mr. J. D. Munro to take up for them a large tract of land in Travancore in order to 
plant teak, but the Government did not approve of the proposal, and the scheme was 
abandoned. 

1129. The first reliable information as to the working of the forests comes 
At the beginnmg of the from Messrs. Ward and Conner, who were employed on the 

century, the forests under survey of the country from 1817 to 1820. l'J::ey remark that, 
the charge of the Com- shortly before their visit it had been customary to rent each 
merclalAaentof <\.lleppey. • l' • • b (' I I k) 1 th t h' had 

b rIver lOr It& tIm er apparent y on y tea ,ani a t IS 

nearly ruined t the forests, as jt was becoming increasingly difficult to get large teak 
anywhere but in the far interior, but that at the time of their visit a new system 
had recently been introduced, and the Government had begun to work down timber 
on its own account. These operations were entrusted to Captain Robert Gordon of 
the Bombay Engineers who held the post of Commercial Agent at Alleppey. The 
work of the Commercial Agent was at that time much more varied and necessitated 
much more travelling than it'does now. Besides attending to his duties at Alleppey, 
Captain Gordon was Conservator of Forests, and had charge also of the collection of 

* Seventy years ago many parts of the country now completely destitllte of trees were then cover~d with 
forest In the Survey of Travancore, mentIOn 111 made of thICk wood at PallIpuram, a lIttle north of Tnvandrum, 
and also near Quilon. The neIghbourhood of Chanaanachen was "densely wooded." Elephants were caught 
near Kottarakara, now a bare plam country wltho~t a tree, while the forests were 8a1d to be rapidly approaclung 
the Bello board, and vIllagos were being abandoned thrDugh the incurslOns of wild ,elephants, .wlth whiCh the in
habltants were unable to contend m censequence of the then recent chsarmament. See MemOIr of the SlIrveyof 
Travancore pp. 39. 

§ An essay on thIS subject wa9rcad by him before the Royal Asiatic Society, May 16th 1835, and was printed 
10 vol. 2 of their J ournaI. 

t In North Travancore, the name of Matthu Thara"an 18 mentioned as a great teak contractor. I have 
been unable to find exactly when he lIved, and have only:.scertallled that he f\ounshed in the first half of the 
century, he was in all probabilIty the man, or one of the men, who rented the nvera for their timber. So much is 
certam, that he was a man of great enterprise, that he had numerous elephants, and that le travelled into thB 
most wstant Plll'ts of the forests of the Iwyara valley and just o\ltslde of it to get teak of large dunensiol1ll. 
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fu~ . ' 
f. the cardamoms from the gardens on the hIlls, as well as the arrangements connected 

with their sale and that of the timber collected. During the wet season, from June 
to November, he used to move his office out to Kothamangalam or Thodupura, 
whence he could supervise the felling of the teak on the hills, and its removal to the 
riversides, as well as the collection and trltnsport of the cardamoms to AUeppey. 
On the Rani river was stationed his assistant 'Mr. Walcot, who superintended similar 
operations in that neighbourhood. From December to "May, the Commercial Agent's 
office wa~ rem07ed to Alleppey, where he occupied himself with the sale of the pro
duce that had been collected. At this time, teak was the only timber monopoly 
claimed by the State, and all other • timber was free to the paople, except that it was 
subject to a light river duty when conveyed by water. 

1130. Shortly after this, the duties of Commercial Agent and Conservator of 
Forests were separated, and Mr. U. V. Munro was appointed 

fir!tCo~~~at!lI~fo .;!:~ thhe
d 

filrst hCondservatfor'll B~sideshthe cdharge of fthe forhesths'illhe 
ests. HIS duties and staff. a a so t e uty 0 co ectmg t e car amoms rom t e s, 

and delivering them at Alleppey together with the timber that 
had been felled. The timber was cut in the forests, dried, dragged by elephants to the 
river sides, and then floated down the rivers in rafts to Alleppey. The cardamorus 
were collected on the Cardamom Hills, despatched by bullocks to Neriyamangalam on 
the Periyar, aDd thence either direct to Alleppey, or to Thodupura where they were 
stored, and whence they were sent on later. The § establishment under Mr. Munro in 
1844 was as follows:-

For Forest worl.:. 
2. Aminadars. 

For Oardamo1ns. 
2. Aminadars. 

14. Pillays. 
7. Vijarippukarar. 
6. Accountants. 

1. Sumprethy. 
1. Writer. 
5. Proverthikarar. 

74. Peons and watchers &c. 6. Vijarippukarar. 
14. Pillays &c. 

103. costing 420 Re. a month. 97. Peons and watchers 

126. costing 750 Rs. a month. 

The Forest Department at that time confined its attention to working down teak on 
the Periyar and Acchankovil rivers, the total number of logs delivered aTeraging 
1,500 a year between 1833 and 1842. The ~outhern portion of Travancore was not 
worked at all for timb~r. In addition to teak, "blackwood and anjili &c." are 
mentioned as being monopolies in 1844, but, whether these woods were worked 
down by Government agency or were merely subject to a seigniorage, does not ap
pear. Wax as well as cardamoms seem also to have been regarded as Government 
monopolies, and we find the collection of wax regulated by Proclamation No. 1929 of 
1st January 1838. 
I8th Dhanu lOla. 

1131. On the death of Mr. :Munro in 1844, Mr. West was appointed, and held 

Mr. West and then Mr. 
Kolilhoff appomted Con
servator of Forelits. }'ro· 
clamatlOu regardmg kol
teak. 

the post for about 8 years, when he was transferred to the 
Judicial Department, and Mr. Kohlhoff succeeded him. This. 
gentleman held the office for about a dozen years when he too 
was transferred to the Sadr Court, and handed over the duties 
f C V 15th August 1864 I d 

o onservator to Mr. ernede on 1st Thoolam 1040' twas u-
ring the time of Mr. Kohlhoff that koI-teak was made a closer monopoly. Before 
}~~~ it had been the custom for anyone wanting kol-teak for" private pagodas, Nam
boodries' illams, and Christian churches" to ask permission, and he was allowed to 
fell what he wanted from private lands without charge. But a custom arose for such 
persons to apply for much more than they required, or, when they had obtained per
mission,. they sold the teak and used jungle woods. Accordingly, Proclamation 
N 143 f 16th Fe}m:ary 1853 • d b h' h 1 f 2 d o. 0 6th Kumbam -1028 was Issue, y W lC a roya ty 0 rupees per can y was 
levied on kOl.teak, and private persons were no longer allowed to fell the tree, but 
application in writing had to be made to the Revenue authorities for the quantity 
required. Sanction had then to be obtained from the Huzur. This Proclamation 

* Memoir of Travancore Survey pp. 39. 
§ Selections from Travancore Records pp. 89. 
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expressly fixes the size of kol-teak as under 10 virals (121 inches) quarter girth a:~ 
the ml~dle of the log, and it prohibits its sale for mercantile purposes. The Forest\. 
Department at that time felled nothing for sale that was Ipss than 12 virals (15 ins.)· 
quarter girth at the middle, and the logs averaged 3 candies each: and were often 
double that size. Other trees were felled on seigniorage, varying from time to time. 
at one time 3 faDams a candy, at another 1 rupee per log, and so on. 

1132. The transfer of Mr. Kohlhoff from the Forest Department to the Judicial 

C dit' f th line marks an epoch in the history of our forests. .At the end of 
on ion 0 e coun- 1864 

try as regards its forests J039 by for the greater part of the country was still clothed in 
at the tune of Mr. Kohl- . • 
hoff's transfer to the Sadr • forest. The population III 1854 was 1211acs, but in 187:> it 
Court in HH was 241acs, a most extraordinary increase if the Census of 1854 

was correct. This increase was, no doubt, due to the wise ad. 
ministration of the late Sir Madhava Row who instituted numerous reforms, improv. 
ed th'e administration of justice, regulated the collection of revenue, and introduced 
system where before there had been chaos. Consequently, not only did the indIgenous 
population increase, but men of ability began to be attracted from other parts of 
India. This rapid increase of the indigenous population began to tell upon the area 
afforests, for it must be carefully noted that almost the whole of this extra population .. 
dependent as it must have been on agriculture for its subsistence, must have spread 
over the country. It has not, as would be the case in most European countries conver
ged to the large cities. t Alleppey and other chief towns contain to-day no larger a 
population than they did 70 years ago, area for area. Places like Tlil"andrum have, 
indeed, increased by the addition of suburbs, but there is no large congestion in cer· 
tain parts of it. In the town itself, the people probably have just as much room as 
they had at the beginning of the century. In fact, of the l1}-lacs increase in popu. 
lation between the years 1854 and 1875, probably 10 lacs scattered themselves over 
the country and settled there. What an effect this must have had on the character 
and extent of the forests may be easily imagined. Whereas the estimate of hill 

I cultivation is at the present time 50,000 acres a year, in 1854, probably not more 
than 10,000 acres a year were cleared. Again, in 1864 the cultivation of coffee had 
not commenced, and the 40,000 acres sinre sold for that purpose were clothed in 
heavy forest. Mr. J. D. Munro, Mr. Richardson and others of the early pioneers of 
coffee planting have told me how rapidly and thoroughly the forests have disappear. 
ed from many parts of North Travancore in the last 20 years. In fact it cannot be 
doubted that the area of forests now is very much smaller than it was in 1864. It 
was not to be expected that a minister of Sir Madhava Row's ability would over· 
look the destruction of the forests, or would undervalue the importance of their 
preservation. Consequently, we find more attention paid to their management from 
1864 forward, a constant increase in the staff of Forest officials, and the publication 
of rules from time to time on subjects connected with the forests. 

1133. Mr. Vernade, then, was appointed Conservator at the commencement of 
the Malabar year 1040 (Aug. 1864), and, a. week later, bis 

Mr. Verne~e appointed nephew Mr. J. S. Yernade was nominated Assistant Con-
-<lonservator lU 18M. An , • - I J 
Assistantconservatoralso servator and statIOned at Malayattur. n une It:!65 the 
;~~~~~:io~ari(:;67!5) dutyhon timberbwl~sh addjuhsted'land

f 
on hthe 120thr of the lsam

d
& 

about the sale of waste mont were pu IS e t e ru es or t e sa e 0 waste an s 
lands, rates paid for c.ar- both in the low country and on the hills. which permitted capi
damoms, IIIld _the felling talists and others to take up land for the cultivation of coffee 
()f trees on cherlkkaIs &c. 

and other products. These rules declare ebony and sandal. 
wood to be monopolies as well as teak and blackwood. In the following month the 
lmdi·vila., or amount paid to the cardamom ryots for the collection of tho spice, wa~ 
adjusted. At the time of Lieut. Ward's visit in 1817-1820 the cardamoms grown 
in the gardens on the Travancore Hills were regarded as a monopoly as at present, 
and the owners of the gardens were obliged to deliver them to the Government at a 
fixed rate, but wild cardamoms were ~ allowed to be removed on payment of light 
transit dues, amounting to about 21 rupees per thulam of 20 English lbs. Up to 

• Sir Madhava Row was appointed Dewan in 1858, and the effects of his re!orma cannot have IIhowD them
selves till two or three years later, so the large increase of population could finly h"ve commenced about 1860 or 

.1861. 
t Col. Welsh in his Reminiscences of Travancors, 1819, says that .Alleppey contained at that time 26,000 

inhabitants, exactly the present figure. 
:I: Ward's Diary Nov. 14 1818. 
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fore"J \ " • 
f 1S22, \he prIce paId to the cultIvators was 48i {anams (nearly 7 rupees) per thulam. 

From tit date to 1829. it was 60 fanams. Tho price was th~n lowered to 55 fanams, 
~l.Dd. fro th.is year it do~bUess. fluctuate.} from time to time ns the selling price 
varIed, ut 10 1865 the prIce paId was 240 rupees ~ candy or 16 rupees a thulam. 
By the I ~oclamation of July 1865, one third of the selling price was ordered to be 
,paid to the ryots. In this Bame month (July 1865), the felling of teak and black
wood and of all jungle trees over 10 virals (12! inches) quarter girth was prohibited. 
In the following month (August 1865), the method of charging duty on forest 
timber was slightly altered. Hitherto, it had been customary for the duty to be 
charged on the cubical contents of the logs, but this led to great delay in measuring 
the timber in the forests and at every watch station it passed, accordingly, an order 
was issued directing that the duty should be levied per log. 

1134. In the year 1041, several noticeable procla.mations were issued. In 
October, rewards were offered for the first time for information 

Varioll. change. and im- regarding the illicit felling of teak and blackwood &0. In 
pl'Ovements In M. E. 1041 N b th f d 1 t f h t h t . {lS6a-6), First attempts ovem er, e orce emp oymen 0 watc ers a watc s atlons 
at propagating teak by without pay was abolished. At present the only remnant of 
BO~'Vlng, Royal trees on this modern socage or" nliyam " as it is called existing under 
pnvate lands and avenue , ' , ' , 
treee protected, eIther the Forest or Cardamom Departments, 1.8 that the Hill-

men are expected to work for us at a reduced rate, in con
~ideration of their being allowed to clear land in the forests for their crops. On 

30th January 1866, • t t PI' . d h'b't' h Ii 11' the 9th Magarom 1(141. an Impor an roc amatIOn was Issue pro 1 1 109 tee lUg 

of teak, blackwood, ebony, or any trees planted on the banks of rivers for their sup
port, or any avenue trees. It further directed that jack, palmyra, tamarind and 
other tag-paying trees should not be felled without permission. .A few days later. 
the price of kol-teak was raised from 4 to 6 rupees per candy, The year 1041 is 
remarkable because it was then that the first attempts to artificially propagate the 
teak tree were made. In this year the Vembnram island above Malayattur was 
sown with teak seeds, but the result was not satisfactory, and it at once became ap. 
parent that if teak was to be successfully grown it must be carefully put out in regular 
plantations. 

1135. In 1042 (1866-7) the planting of teak was commenced I)n a small scale 
both at Malayattnr and Konniynr, some 85 acres being com'. 

Progress duing 104.2 pleted this year and from this time forward extensions have 
and 1043 (1866-7 and ' ' , , 
18b1-8), 'feak plant. been made, till the total area has reached more than 1,000 acres~ 
ations oommelloed. An- the details of which will be given in the Appendix. On the 
other AS$l.stant Conser- 25th December 1866 a Proclamation was issued forbidding 
>;ator apPolDwd &0. • • • • • 

the felhng of forest by Hlllmen or others for cultIvatlOn, If 
suitable for coffee plantations. In the following Malabar year 1043, the staff of 
Forest Officers was increased by the selection of 8 Amina.dars and 24 peons who 
were appointed to cc conserve the forest and catch elephants". Early in this year 
{Nov. 1867) another Assistant Conservator, Mr. Thomas, who had previously had 
some exp0l"ience of forest work in the British service, was nominated, and put in 
charge of the teak plantations and forests near Konniynr. About this time, an 
attempt was made to induce the owners of cardamom gardens on the Cardamom 
Hills to settle there, instead of living cocstantly in tha Kambam valley, and only 
coming up to the hills to pick the cardamom crop. Many families migrated to the 
nei"hbourhood of Udambanchola, took up land and erected huts there, but the 
att;mpt failed, because the locality was too unhealthy, and it is now generally 
admitted that these hills are too feverish during the hot weather for anyone to 
remain there who has not been thoroughly acclimatised by long residence on them,. 
like the Mannans. . 

1136. In the month of Dhanu 1044, (Jan. 1869) the charge of the cardamom 

Progress during 104.4 
(18b!h'l), Charge of the 
Cardamom Hill" placed 
in the hands of a special 
officer, 

gardens on the Peermer<l Hills was taken from the Conservator 
and placed undel' a. separate officer, Mr. J. D. Munro being 
selected as the first Superintendent and Magistrate of the 
Cardamom Hills. Hitherto, it had been customary for the 
Conservator of Forests to move up to Udambanchola in the 

cold season when the cardamom crop was ripening, and to remain there till all the 

.' 
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crop had been gathered and weighed for transportation to Alleppey. TL15 arra 
ment occupied a great deal of time, and the Conservator was therefore preven 
from attending to his other duties in connection with the collection and sal 
timber. As the cardamom monopoly was paying very handsome profits at the ti 
and as there was much work to be done in cutting roads, inducing persons to 0 
new gardens, and in arranging to change from Neriyamangalam to Peermerd 
route by which the spice should be conveyed to Alleppey, a Superintp.ndent 
appointed specially to superintend these works, and to exercise Magisterial pow 
on Peermerd where coffee estates were then being opened. In this y('ar the fi 
cardamom gardens were started in the neighbourhood of Konniyur, under the supe 
,.ision of the Forest Department. 

1137. In the year 1045, two important Proclamations were issued. one date 
18 October 189'. h'b'ti' th h t' f 1 h t d h ProgreBsin 1045 (1869- 3 rhul&lIll046. pro ling e s 00 lDg 0 e ep an s, an t e othe 

rD), FlrSt attempts to 12 April 1870, 1 'd 1 l! H'll l' , , 
restrict Hill,cultlvation 2S Mee'llal1l 10000, aymg own ru es lor 1 -cu hvabon. By thu 
wluch have not been suc- 1 t d t'ft t' th I 11 d 1 . _sful. as name :no 1 ca lon, e peop e were a owe to eu tlvat( 

without permission "grass lands, eetta jungles, and marsh} 
places" belonging to Go~ernment, but they were prohibited from clearing land on 
the Ie hills where clouds rest, or, in jungles at the lower elevations where there are 
Sirkar trees such as teak, blackwood &0." Further, they were not allowed to clear 
land" where there are trees of more than 10 virals quarter girth." People desirous 
of taking up forest land where there were large trees were directed to apply to the 
'donserv,ator, who would order an examination of the land required, and if he saw no 
objection, he would give a certificate to this effect to the applicants to present te> 
the Tabsildar who WDuid then charge tax upon the acreage, and the applicants 
would be allowed to clear. This was the first attempt made to restrict Hill-cultiva
tion, and it has not been very successful. Eetta Or reed jungles are usually accept.. 
ed. as meaning any jungle where there are reeds, however ma.ny large trees there 
l1la;y be growing among 'them, though it was evidently the intention of the Dewan 
to include only pure teed forests. Again, the rule regarding the land on which are 
gfowing trees above 10 virals quarter girth is usually construed to mean that any 
land may be cleared, provided trees abov,s this limit are not felled. And lastly. the 
Hillmen constantly clear forest land without any permission from the Conservator 
and without paying any tax. Moreover, this Proclamation contains no penal 
aections, so tbat no punishment is £.xed tor inFringement of its clauses. 

HBS. During the hext three years 1046-'1 and 8, no changes of importance 
() seem to haV"e been made, except that in 1047 (1871-2) the 

;ih~~Jlnd!p::-r;a~s- charge ot the timber deptlt at Shencottah was transferred 
ferred to the Forest Dept, from the Revenue to the Forest Department. In the previous 
Ohan~e.m the method of year the returns had been only 9521 rupees but in this ~ear 
.Grk~ down teak fie' .,' 

, they 1'ose to 16,222. Apparently, the timber was sol by 
auction at irregulat- intervals, and not, as at present, by daily sales. In spite of the 
rules against Bill-cultivation, the destruction of forest continued, and, in all his 
Annual Reports from this time forward, the Conservator drew attention to the 
datnage caused, which he was Il less and less able to prevent as the culprits waxed 
bb1der from lmpunity, in the absence of a proper Forest Law and a sufficient staff to 
enforce his orders. . Some dissatisfaction was also expressed by the Conservator at 
the tnanner in which the sales of timber were carried out at Alleppey. The Com-
1rleroial Agent at that place, occupied with other work, did not sufficiently consult 
the interests of the timber merchants, and the teak delivered there by the Forest 
Department was often held over for toa long a time, or was sold at a low rate in 
§ ordet- to clear it off. The Conservator theretore proposed that private persoIUl 
should be allowed to fell timber under supervision as they required it. This sug
gestion was not approved at the time, but other changes were made soon after. For 
some time previous to the year 1870, teak was felled on contract in the neighbour
hood of Konniynr, and was delivered at the places named by the Conservator, but, 
about this time, the contract system was given up, and the Govt. worked down ita 
timber all over 'l'ravancore on its own account for about 9 or 10 years. All this 

* Conaervator',:Repori lOjs" 
§ Conservator', Report tor 1048. 
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time, nothing under 12 viral'3 (15 inches) quarter girth at the middle of the log was 
permitted to be felled, though a limited quantity of stunted, or ke>l-teak, was felled 
by the Taluq authorities for the use of churches or pagodas, on requisition being 
made to them. 

1139. In the year 1049 (1873-4) the attention of the Conservator was drawn 
Changes in the manner to the great mortality among the elephants which fell into pits, 

of capturing elephant.. and he suggested that some other means should be adopted for 
"Iniim" tts .. The ked- capturing them. Lieut. Arthur in his Memoir of 'rravancore, 
dab near onmyfir. written in 1810, mentions that, at that time, thp. Government 
used to allow people to cut pits for these animals on payment of a tax per pit. The 
elephants thus taken apparently became the property of the persons who dug the 
pits. This custom accounts for the extraordinary number of old pits still 10 be seen 
In the forests in the most unlikely and distant places. Doubtless, many of these 
paid no tax whatever, for, when a party of hunters, timber men, or others went into the 
forests, they were in the habit of digging pits round their camps with the double 
object of protecting themselves and of capturing elephants or other wild animals 
fit £01' food, and we may imagine that these pits were often cut without the know
ledge of any Sirkar official. At some period subsequent to 18 10, thE: Government 
commenced digging pits on its own account, but it ,was still allowable for private 
persons to have Ie inam " pits as they were called. The elephants thus captured by 
private persons had to be sold to the Government at 150 Rs. a head. It was not 
till Nov. 9. 1875 that inam pits were prohibited, and e_ven at the present time, at 
least one person (the kartbavu of Rani) has the right to dig pits and capture ele
phants. Under the in am pit system a large number of elephants were uselessly 
destroyed every year. The secret of success in saving tbe lives of elephants falling 
into pits is to maintain an efficient and vigilant watch. Unless immediate intorma
tion 18 obtained of such an occurence, and unless the elephant is at once supplied 
with lodder and water~ it either succumbs from starvation, or damages itself so much 
in its efforts to escape that it dies. Few private persons were in a position to con
duct a proper watch, and instances are not unknown where elephants have fallen 
into pits and no one has known anything about it till 20 or 30 years afterwards, when, in 
reopening the pits, the skeletons have been founa with the tusks unremoved. Even in 
the case of Government operations there is great mortality unless tbe pits aro pro
perly watched, and unless there are tame eloe,phants ready to effect the capture.* So, 
tbe Conservator recommended the formation of a keddah on the plan of Mr. 
Sanderson's keddah in Mysore, and he was deputed to go and visit that ,place. On 
Mr. Vernede's return, a site was selected on the Kalal' river near Konniyfir, and the 
work was commenced in 1050.(lS7~5}. The keddah was opened in 1(152 and was 
used till 1060 or for nine years in which time 100 animals were caught, but though it 
was very successful at first, its existence became known to the elephants, and, latter
ly, there were few captures. so it was closed temporal'lly, but I hope we shall be 
able to reopen it next year. While the keddah was in working at Konuiyfir, pits were 
still used in North l'ravancore, for it was § intended to construct 4 more keddahs 
before abandoning the pit system altogether, but, on account of the only partial 
success of the keddah at Konniyur, this scheme was abandoned, and, at the present 
date, all our elephants are caught in pits • . 

1140. Although the control of the forests near Shencottah had been handed 
. over to the Forest Department in lOt7 with the result that the 

Vanoul changes in the revenue began at once to rapidly increase, many changes have 
management of the Shen- • b d f . . . h h . f . 
cottah (Puliyara) depot SlDCe een rna e rom tIme to tIme WIt t e VIew 0 seelDg 
from thetlmeitwaatakell what was the most profitable way of working these forests. 
~~~t.the Forest De- Thus, in 1047 the timber was delivered at the depot and sold 

by auction, as already stated; in 1049 the people were allowed, 
for one year, to fell the timber for themselves, on permit. The time was subse
quently extended for 2 or 3 years longer, but, though the returns were good, the 
forests suffered severely, as the people cut down the timbel'in the most wanton way, 

* I have in my mind the case of & very tine young tusker which was caught near Thodupll1'& two years ago, 
but we had no tame elephant within 100 miles large enough to control ,1Um, IIIld he was 11 days jn the pit before 
he could be taken out, with the result that he has been under treatment ever Ilince &ad I fear he will have to be 
.killed. Swce writing this I hear that he has wed. 

§ Administration Report for 1053. 
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, Rnd much of it was smuggled into Tinnevelly. without payment of our dueo/r; .In 
1054, we find the old system again in force, and timber sold by Government ftc ~~h a 
depot. In this year, an officer Wl'9 appoint\d ory a good salal'y to superintoJud:

d 
• e 

work, but abuses were commoner than ever, and the Government was defrar a In 
the most barefaced mannAr. This officer had therefore to be removed afteVtoch very 
short probation. The depot system was continued, an Aminadar being in ....... j ~rge, 
but in 1058 (1882-3) we find a return to the old seigniorage system, mercha:&~eu 
being allowed to fell timber on permits, but after a year or so, a Superintendent was 
appointed (in 1060) on 100 Rs. a month, and the depot system was introduced 
again, and from that date this system of daily sales from the depot at fixed rates 
and oCfasional auctions has been maintained until the present time. In 1063, four 
sub-depots were opened near Shencottah, but though the returns have increased 
steadily, this arrangement has led 'to the most dreadful smuggling, and tens or 
thousands of rupees worth of timber have been taken out of the country without 
payment, through want of sufficient supervision and proper rules, and through the 
dishonesty of the officers of the depots. These sub-dep~ts are now abont to be 
closed, for they have increased the facilities for smuggling' instead of preventing it. 
Uutil a thoroughly reliable officer is put in charge of the Puliyara. dep6t and the 
forests which supply it with timber, who will spend a good deal of his time in tra.
velling through the forests and seeing what the contractors, are doing there, these 
malpractices are likely to continue, for it is impossible to co'ntrol the felling of the 
timber so long as the officer remains permanently at the dep~t 20 or 30 miles away 
from the forests, more especially as the peGple of Tinnevelly are very bold and enter
prising, and timber is very valuable there. 

1141. Up to the year 1051 (1875-6) the teak and blackwood felled in the for-
Teak and blackwood estts

A
, le1ither depadrtmentalllYd °thr by cbontractt~ had all b~n de1ive~ed 

contract with Messrs. a eppey. alii was so ere y auc lon, at prIces rangmg 
Walhbhoyi and Co., and from 14 to 18 rupees per candy. 'fhis was all first class timber, 
the method fo~lowed for above 15 inches quarter girth. But there were great complaints collectmg the tunber. • • 

, about the arrangements, and great 'confusIon 10 the accounts, 
for, while the Forest Department credited itself with the value of the timber as soon 
as it was delivered at AUeppey, it only received I credit for it after it had been sold, 
which was perhaps a year or two later. But, in this year, an enterprising Bombay 
firm, Messrs. Wallibhoyi, Kaderbhoyi & Co. contracted with the 'fravancore Govern
ment to purchase * 14,000 candies of teak at 17, 13 and 10 rupees pereandy,accord
ing to class, and 2,000 candies of blackwood at from 20 to 12 rupees. In 1053 and 
1056 other contracts were made with Messrs. Wallibhoyi & Co. for 30,000 candies of 
teak at the same rates, and 100,000 sleepers at 1£ rupees each. In 1058 the same 
firm took a contract for 10 years at the same rates, not for any fixed quantity of 
t.imber, Lut for as much teak and blackwood as we could deliver to tb.em within 
h t t ' Th' t ' 1 November 1892. F' ]1 h d' 1061 t a lme. IS con ract expIres on 17 Thoo1a.m 1116&. IDa y, t ey agree ID 

to take another lac of ~leepers at 2 rupees each. At first, this timber was brought 
down departmentally, but,-in 105-1, contracts were given out for the delivery at our 
depots of 1st and 2nd class timber, and in 1057 further contracts were made for the 
delivery of 3rd class timber, and departmental work was practically stopped. .At 
first, the number of contractors was limited and timbel' was abundant, but more and 
more contracts have been made until there are at present on our books the names of 
no less than -135 men who are either working for us, or who have not had their ac
connts settled up. When the contract was made with 'Vallibhoyi & Co. in 1058, it 
was agreed that delivery should be taken from the Forest Department direct, and not 
from the Commercial Agent, and, from that date, the Forest Department has had no 
dealings with Alleppey except in respect to the cardamoms and minor produce sent 
there, and this has saved very much trouble. About this time, the felling of kol·teak 
by the Taluq authorities was st8pped, and the work was transferred to the Eorest 
Department, the Sirkar demand per candy being raised to 8 Rs. intead of 6 Rs., ex
clusive of the cost of cutting and delivery. 

• 1st (h88 teak is above 12 virals (13 inches) quarter girth. 
2nd elaES teak is above 10 virals (121 inches) quarter girth. 
3rd cla.ss or kol-teak-below this. 
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O 18th March 1881· PIt· . d d Ii· th 1142. n 6th Meenam 105ti an Important roc ama 1011 was Issue e DIng e 

Pro(')Rmat.ion about Bill· 
cultivat,iou in 10'i0. DiaaB
troll. flood in 10,7 (188~). 
Mr. VemMe reaigns his 
magisterial powers. 

limits of Hill-cultivation. This in part re-affirmed the Pro
clamation of 1045, but gave permission to the peopl.:: to dear 
land " within four miles ofinhabited places, " a most vague limit 
so long as the definition of an inhabited place is not given, for, 
by this clause, any man could build a hut in the jungle and claim 

to clear land within four miles of it. This Proclamation assigns no punishment for 
the infringement of its clauses, though it makes provision for the confiscation 
f h d . d hId I th f 11· 26th April 1882 o t e pro uce raIse upon t e an. n e (J owmg year IMh Chittray 1057 a re-

ward of one quarter of the value of the article was offered for any information which 
should lead to the conviction of any fi!mug.~ler of teak. The year 1057 is chiefly re
markable for the very disastrous flood which occurred in June 1882. In South Tra
van core it was hardly felt, but in North Travancore much damage was done. In 
addition to the destruction of houses and property, the Forest Department and the 
(lontractors suffered by the sweeping away of thousands of logs, some of which were 
recovered, but a great manl were carried out to sea or otherwise disappeared. A 
large area of land at Konmyfir had been planted with teak, and Mr. VemMe esti
mated that 750,000 out of 900,000 plants put out that year were destroyed or swept 
away by tho flood. It was in this year that the Conservator resigned the duties of a. 
Magistrate to try forest offences, which he and his predecessors had held for a long 
time. As the High Cour~ would not uphold his convictions because they were not 
passed under any special law, Mr. VernCde considered it. useless to retain his powers 
any longer. 

1143. In the year 1058 § (1882-3) the forests on the eastern slopes of the 

P . 10"8 (J882 Mahinthragiri hills (known as the H kada-kaval" lands) were 
ro!,,'reSB In·' - h d d h F t D . f 3). Tranllfer of .. kida- an e over to t e ores epartment, In consequence 0 com-

kin.l" lands to the For- plaints from the people of Tinnevelly that the reckless des truc
est Department &c. tion of trees there had reduced their water supply, and cultiva
tion withIn t.his area was prohibited, while an Aminadar and staff were appointed to 
protect it. In the same year, an attempt was made to open a sandalwood plantation, 
50 acres in extent, a few miles out of Quilon, but it proved a failure. On 2:::}:!~!~81:S 
an order was published forbidding the burning of grass in forests adjoining Tinnevelly, 
for fear of its spreading into that District, but as no one was appointed to enforce this 
rule, it has never been observed. A month or two latpr, we find notices issued by 
the Conservator directing that all timber sold by the Department should be stamped, 
and that receipts given by the Department should all be on printed forms. In this 
year Mr. J. S. VernCde, Assistant Conservator at Malayattfir, died, and was succeeded 
b 1\.1' B S . } . t d 24th April 1883. Y .Iur.:\I. tevenage w 10 was appolll e on 13th Chit tray 1058. 

1144. At the beginning of 1059 (1883-4) the forests of South Travancore near 

Progress in 1059 (1883-
4). Apptlmtment of Mr. 
Gl"Imt, Special ASSistant 
Conservator, and of a. 
Commibslon to discuss 
forest affairs &c. 

Virappuli were transferred from the Revenue to the Forest. 
Department, and Mr. D. Grant was appointed Special Assistant 
Conservator with control over them, in addition to his Magiste
rial powers. The year 1059 is chiefly remarkable for the ap
pointment of a special Commission to discuss the management of 
the forests, and to draw up suggestions for their better admini

stration. The Commission e.at for about a month, examined witnesses and collected 
evidence, and then drew up a report, which, among other things, recommended the 
appointment of two Deputy Conservators, the abolition of the seigniorage system, 
and the substitution in its stead of a. depot system for the sale of timber other than 
the cc royalties." It also prepared the draft of an Act very much on the lines of 
the Madras Forest Act of 1882. On February 12, 1884 a notice was issued placing 
nn assessment of 2 fanams a parra on all Government land cleared for paddy. Before 
this, Hill-culti\'ntion had been permitted free except in special cases. (See para. 1137.} 

1145. At tha beginning of 1060, Aug. 26 1884, the depct system, as suggested 
Introduction of tile de- by the Forest Commission, was introduced, and a reward of one

pot system of.sellmg tim- third the value of any timber, other than teak and blackwood. 
ber in 10~? i~ place of which miO'ht be confiscated for smuO'O'linO' was promised to the 
the old 801gDlorage sys- I:> bb <:> • 
tem. Thechnnge notsuch mformer. For teak and blackwood the share was and IS one-

§ In tile year 1058 I\Il important cl1ange was made with regard to the meth<1d of selling tiD:ber. Before 
that year, all tile tea.k collected by the Forest Department was sent to Alleppey for lilLe, but in that year it was 
arranged that the Forest Depal tment should sell the timber that had been collected, and it was thU8 made quitQ 
independent uf the Commere1&l Office. 

42 
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an improvt'DleDt as was fourth. Previo~sly, anyone who wauted timber other than the-
expected, for variuus rea.- I . d h b t Sh b had b bl 

.a<lJ,1B. roya tIeS, an anlw ere u near encotta, een a e to-
obtain permits at the rate of one rupee ,per log, under which they 

were allowed to fell and remove the timber at their pleasure. Very little supervioiion 
was exercis€d over these people, the only check on' smug-gling being the watch sta
tions which were dotted along the river and road sides, but if the permit holders 
,could e3cape these they could sllluggle as they pleased. Many of the watch pillays 
and watchers made a good income· by passing timber without entering it in their 
bo()ks, and the post of pillay was eagerly sought aft.er, the fortunate holder of such 0. 

post, whose pay was 3 xnpees a month, being able to keep a serVlllJt and to live at 
the rate of 30 rupees on the fees he levied. But a very small proportion of the trees 
fdled in the country ever paid our light cha!'ges, and the same permits were used over 
and' over again 'for difterent lots of timber. These malpractices were so notorious and 
so flagrabt that I, in common with the other members of the Commission, recom
mended,that the depat system sho'lld' be introduced, and Ul.'\t all timber of whatever 
kind should be brought to the dep6ts for ·sale. This change did DOt in itself prove
much' of au improvement on the old seigniorage system, because the contractors., whO' 
agreed to deliver timber at our depots, ,engaged hosts of sub-contractors who did 
almost as much mischief as the bId 'permit holders, and they were found just as dim.. 
cult to control, but attention was drawn to the existing abuses, and arrangements were 
~ccordingly ihtr.oduced for checking the timber in the forests. Another disadvantage 
of this depat system was that ponr people, who in the old days could take out per
mits for sman qua.ntities of timber, were, under the new lIystem, obliged to go to thO' 
depats, often far distant from where they wanted the timber, and to buy wood which 
was p~r1;iaps not at all what they required. Thus they were often driven to fell trees 
dandestinely on accoul).t of the difficulties attending the honest purchase of their re
qu~re~epts. lhe .c~mtl·actor~ held ~ sort of monopoly and brought t.o the depats only 
~uch ~lmb~r ~s ~,hey cQuId convc~icntIy ,procure, and as a part of theIr agreement was 
~hat they ~~ould: them~~lves p'urchase ~hat c.ould not be sold, they took care to deJi. 
ver poly what they 'could easIly sell, and thus the new flystem very closely r~sembled 
~h~ ·ol<l, f:;cept i~ m:i.~e, and eX.c?pt that the right to fell was given to only a few 
persons JQst.ettd or to m8:ny. ThIS depl~t syste'lll was abolished in 1063, and the old 
sei~iofage syste'm was re:..intr'oauced: 

'1146. In the yeflr 1060 (1884~5). a Procla.ma.tion was issued increasing lhe 
share given to cardamom ryots from one-third to two-fifths the 

Ine'rease of' the ryots' '" • 
8,ha.reQftheyal\~eQfearcla- sellmg prlCe of the splCe. In para 1133 1 have ~howJl that In 
mpDlS. ,suceeS81ve Super- 1865 h . 'd b fi d' h' d h II' 
iJltende!lts of the Carda- ((t40 t e :prIce pat to t e ryot8 was xe at one-t lJ t e se mg 
mom Hills. •• d fb' b" ltd t th d' . prIce mstea 0 emg an ar Itrary sum se ec e a e IscretIon 
()f the Government and constantly changed. At that date, cardamoms were selling 
.at a vfi}ry high figure, and a third of their value often amounted to 30 Rs. a thulam, § 
but the plantel's in Ceylon began to introduce this product there about 1880, with 
the result that the prices had in ,~ been forced down to a very low level, in fact to 
about ope-fif'tn of the price in 1865, ~r to 6 Rs. u. thulam. This could not pay the 
ryots who had to give higher wages than formerly to their weeding a.nd picking 
coolies, and, on perceiving the truth of their complaints, -the Government conceded to 
them two-pf'ths of'the value instead of one-third as formerly. In para 1136 I have 
shown how Mr. Munro was appointed the first Superintendent and Magistrate of the 
Cardamom Hills in 1044. This office he held until the year 1051 when heo resigned, 
~rter opening up the area of' his charge, cutting roads, commencing new gardens, 
erecting buildings and putting the Department into a thoroughly efficient state. 
Mr. Munro also caught elephants and opened a depBt at Ramakkal for the sale of 
timber, but it was subsequentlv closed bv one of his Sllccessors, and has been recently 
xc· opened by the Forest Depa~tment. The Cardamom Department 8tiIJ catch a few 
elephants each year. Mr. Robert Baker succeeded Mr. Munro but died in !~~ 
and Mr. Bensley took his place. On the appointment of this gentlemf!n in 1881 as 
.superintendent of Police. Mr. M~ltby, who now hold~ the post, was nominated Super
intendent and Magistrate of the Cardamom Hills. At the begil'ning of 1063 Mr. 
D. Grant was sent up as Assistant Superintendent but he resigned at the end of the 
~ear, and, after an interval of twelve months, Mr. J. S. Sealy was takeon from the 

§ li.qual to about 20 EDJliah lba. 
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Fores~ Department where he had been acting as Deputy Conservator for a shoTt 
time, and was attached to the Cardamom Department ill .Mr. Grant's place. 

1147. In the year 1061 I was deputed to make an exploration of the forests ot" 
tbe State and to write a report on them. Early the following 

Progrcsil in 1061-3. M D G t ,} I d h . h f th S th (J883-\S88). Act IV of year, r. . ran, \\ JO 111 e~n m c arge 0 e ou ern 
1063. Appointment of a Forests, went on leave, and on Ius return to the country after 

Deputy Conserra.tor. nearly two years he was sent to the Cardamom Hills as I have 
Completion of the demar· 1 ' FA' d 
c:a.tion of the boundary a ready shown. In 1063, the first real orest ct was passe as 
between Trava.ncore and ReO'ulatioll IV of 1063 on December 6 1887. So far as it goes 
:~iah territory or Co· it i~ excellent, but it only comprises a portion of the draft pro-

. posed by the Fore3t Commission in 1884,. In the same year, 
the dep6t systenl was abolished except near Shencottah, at Trevandrum, and in the 
southern portion of the State, and ,the seigniofJ,ge system Wd.S reintroduced with much 
higher rate8, the charge being levied pt:lr candy, And not per log as formerly, January 
24 1888. At about the same time, I was appointed Deputy Conservator and stationed 
at Malayattur. A new dep6t was opened at Kurnili on the Peermerd plateau this 
year, and four new sub· depots near Shencottah. I have already alluded to them in 
para 1140. Towards the end of this year, the Conser,,-ator issued a notice regarding 
the particulars required from applicants for free permits to remove timber grown on 
private taxpaying land (July 10. 1888). Hitherto a great deal of timber had 
been smuggl~d out of the forestll, on the plea that it had been grown ~n priva~e and 
taxpayinO' lands and was therefore ex~mpt from duty, but from thl';! date It w~ 
ordered that before a free permit could be gl'anted a certificate from the Proverthik
ka.ran must 'be produced, showing that the timbbr in question had really been felled 
on private la.nd, as stated. The year 1063 saw the completion of the demarcation of 
the boundar.} between Travancore, and Tinnevelly, Madura, Coimbatore and Cochin 
respectively. This work had been commenced upwards of a dozen years previoutlly, 
the watershed being accepted as the boundary except in a very few instances. At 
the present. time, there still remain two or three sDlltll portions of boundary, abou~ 
which there is some dispute, but these are in the low country near Shencottah an.d 
Panagucly, whe~~ .the w~tershecl. js not ta.ken as the guide, and the line has to ~ 
decided hy obtalDlDg eVIdence of occupatIon. 

1148. The first 'Forest Reserve in accordance with the Forest Act was pro. 

10
"1 6 claimed in the year 1064. It was selected by me near Konni-

Progress from .. - - d . t' t d t t' 300 '1 (0 t b 9 (1888-91). Forma.tlon of yur, an IS es lma e 0 con am square n11 es coer. 
5'Resl!rves. Appoint~ent L'888). 'rhe following month, the Conservator issued a notice 
of Mr. W\tt.. Reslgna.. prohibitina- the fellina- of trees cut on permits which contained 
nun of Mr. Vernede. o. 0' , 

less than 21 candles each. (November 13, 1888). Another 
Reserve in the neighbourhood of Ariyanka.vu and Kulatthuppura extending over 121 
square miles was declared on February 5, 1889, and a third of 116 acres in area at § 
Veli Ilear Trevan'drum was gazetted on March 26, 1859. The following month, the 
Conservator issued a not.ice to the eftect that anyone wishing to obtain a freQ permit 
to move timb~r growing on taxpaying lands should get the necessary certificate from 
a Forest officer and not frotU the Revenue Department. (April 30, 1889). A fourth 
Reserve, comprising 345 square miles, and situated near Mala.yattur in the extreme 
north of Travancore .was proclaimed on November 4, J 889, and a fifth, 5 square miles 
in extent, at Mukkall/lo mala near Trevandrum was declared on November 19, 1889. 
In September 1890 the supervising staff was strwgthened by the appointment of 
Mr. A. C. 'Vatts as Assistant Conservator, who had attended the course of lectures at 
the Dehra Dun Forest school. In Ma.y of the present yed.r, a student was nominated 
by Government to attend the forest course at Government expense at the same insti
tution, and he will be availabla for employment two year.;! hence. Very recf:ntly, 
Mr. VernMe, who had held the office of Conservator of Forests for nearly 27 yea.rs 
was obliged to resign on account of ill health. and I was appointed to succeed him 
l,l!:lt~~::n:~~~b' This brings us up to the present time, and in considering the vari

ous branches of the management of the forests it will be more convenient to discusS' 
the admini~tration under different heads, and I will first describe, as the most import
'ant branch of forest work, the arrangements now in force for 

§ The Villi Reserve was, properly speaking, not notlhed under the Act untlilately. but it was closed a.t 
the data melltk·ned. 
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(1) 'l'lte conse1'vanr!l and improvement 0/ the Fo/'est,. 
1149. As stated in the last para, five Reserves, ag~re~ating 771 squa.re mileJ, 

bave been procla.imed, hut, IlR l'i't, littlo JUore has been done 
Oul fh'o Reserves only h t t h § S'd . h b . 1 

jest proclaimed. Theyba\e t an (I gazet e t em. orne. emarcatlQn as een carfle( out 
not yet been demarcated, in the Konniyur Reserve, but a considerable portion of the line 
nor hns a.ny work been has yet to be cut. This is a most imIlortant work requiring ('ommenco(l on them. The • • • 
area. is too small, and close attentIOn, for, until the Reserve has been actually marked 
more Reserves will have out. pe0l'lo wh" trespr.ss inside the nrescribed area and clear 
to bo selected. 1 d fi 1" 1 I d\ f I !-.o' an or cu tlVation can a ways p ea Ignorance 0 t Ie posllllon 
of the bound:uy, and they edcape with a very light punh.bmellt, or without any at all. 
Recently, an officer of the Revenue Survey Department 'registered land within the 
Konniyur Heserve in the names of several applicants who represented to him that 
the land. they required was outside the gazptted area. The case is still" sub judicd " 
so I wilr not say more about it here, but it seems pretty clear that the Revenue 
officer, without ever going to the spot, accepted the statements made to him that tho 
land in question lay in the middle of compounds and cultivated land, wherea, it 
is really fine forest laud, four or five miles inside the boundary of tho Heserve, and 
far from allY habitation. This work of demarC'ation , therefore, is one of the greatest 
importance, and must be carried out without delay wherever it is necessary, for in 
many places a river or a high range of hills forms the boundary, and no cutting is re· 
quired. To protect these Reserves, a staff of guards has in 'most cases been appointed, 
and so long as their work is merely to prevent hill-cultivation their number is suffi
cient, but when we come to work these forests ill rotation, and to thorouf:j'hJy supervise 
th6 fel1ings their number will have to be increased. For instatJce, in the 1ar50 
Malayattur Reserve, extending over 345 square miles, we have at pl'esent only ono 
Inspector and six guards: fortunately, the people ar~ not ag~ressive, and when the 
necessary portion of the boundary has been demarcated (the Pcriyar forms the grea.ter 
part of one side) I trust thaI, even this small number will be aLle to prevent encroach. 
ment. The object of forming Reserves is not merely to prevent the destruction of 
the forest by hill-cultivators, though this is very necessary: The forests can 
never improve so lon~ as the timber in them '1s felled at random and without any 
system, whether by Go\'ernment or by the holders of permiti, arid the object of work· 
ing plans is to arrange that timber should be felled over a certain area each year or 
<:ouple of years, while the rest of the forest is left undistur bed till the time comes round 
for the trees in each portion of it to be cut down. I willl'eturn to this suhject later 
on, but for the present it is sufficient to say that no working plans ha\'o been framed 
or eyen thought of In 1'ravan00re. Nelther have any surveys been carried out, to 
determine the areas to be cut oyer during each period. We are fOltunato in having a 
\"ery excellent map on the scale of one i:lch to the milc, and this will assist UII greatly 
in making a commencement, but the services of surveyors will certainly be required 
when we take in hand the development and improvement of the forests. The area 
set aside for Reserves is not sufficient for the requirements of the country, so that 
much remains to be done in this direction., The settlement of the Reserves already 
proclaimed has 110t been thoroughly completed, and espedal y have we to deal with 
the Hill-men who, from time llllmeruorial, have been accustomed to make their clear
ings in these forests wherever they pleased. Outside the Reserves, there is a very 
wide extent of forest land, at present quite unprotected, and milch of it seldom viei
ted by the officers ot the Forest Department. Here timber is often feHed surrepti
tIously, and we. know nothlDg of it. The improvement of the forests outside the 
Reserves will be a work of much greater difficulty .than the protection of the Reser
ves themsehes. 

1150. In order to thoroughly supervise our forests: whether with a view to 
Roadsabsolutely necol!. their .con.se~vancy and improl-ement, or to the/elling of tjmb~r 

stlry for supervisIOn. OUl' thereIn, It IS nece!)sary that we ~ould have hnes of commUDJ-
{h:~~s ai~:~i~ ~~~kt\~~eb! cation running thr0!-1gh them in all directions. ~t dPresdcnt, we 
doue in iltll'l'oviug water. llrc very badly oil for roads or paths of any kin ,an many 
&ays ant! makmg slides parts of the interior ha\-e never been visited by anyone. 

e. Throughout the length and breadth of the land, no money was 
ever spent by the Forest Department on roads till two years ago, with the exceptioR or 
a small sum expended on a foot-path which runs for about 30 miles from the village of 

~ T1le demarcation to lIhich 1 aU, dtlllill be. n171'rellllJinary until the R.se"es are finallr settled, bn 
demtrcat on IS necesE817 to el ow lIhel'<I the ar~a dOEed to cultIvation CllDn.e.1cedo 
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Aonniyur through the teak plantations to the Travancore-TinneveIIy boundary east 
of Acchankovil. This Wl.S opened about a dozen years ago, or rather, the old track 
was cleared out at a trifling expenditure, and it is now kept open, and a ferry-boat is 
maintained on the river at Thora. This path is not suited for cart-traffic. With 
this exception, I do not know of a single road or foot-path having been cut by the 
Forest Department before the year 1065. Some cart roads a.nd foot-paths have been 
cut at Government expense by, or at the request of, the planters, and these have 
often been of great assistance to us in getting out timber, but they would ne\'er have 
been made but for the exertions of the planters in applying for them, and in carrying 
out the work themselves in most instances. In those forests where there are no 
estates the means of travelling are either by boat, or by Ilarrow tracks impassable for 
ponies anel leading steeply up and down hill as the wild animals originally made 
them. They are usually much over~rown. Sometimes, advantage may be taken of 
the intricate foot-paths cut by thel hillmen from one clearing to another, but these 
cannot be depended on, for, on a second visit, all traces of them will have disappeared, 
as the clearings which they connected have been abandoned. Thus, travelling in the 
interior of our forests j", wost fatiguing, occupies very much time, and is often very 
unsatisfactory, as the paths often do not lead in the required direction. Durmg the 
last two yoars, about 4,000 rupees have been expended by us in widening the bridle 
path from Ariyankavu to the estates near Arundel for a distance of about 4 miles 
for the removal of timber, and also in making three of the sub-depots outside the 
forests and near Puhyara aecessible for carts. }"rom a consideration of the large 
areas of forest that we possess, and the remoteness of many parts of them, some idea. 
may be formed of the large amount of work that lies before us in opening up lines or 
communication everywhere. Besides making roads to visit the forests, we shall find 
as time goes on, that there is much to be done in the way of improving the lines of 
exit to reduce the cost of removing our timber. On some rivers a few hundred 
rupees judiciously spent in blasting rocks will make forests accessible by water, where 
previously the only means of working down the timber was by land. In other places, 
the cutting of slides or the removal of obstructions will cheapen the cost of removal. 
So obvious is this, that one or two enterpri~ing merchants have gone to the expense 
~f improving the timber-ways, in order to reduce the cost of transport, and in every 
instance where t.his has been brought to ruy notice, I have endeavoured to give them 
the full benefit of their improvements, by preventing other people from using their 
slides. Ordinarily, the holder of a permit, to tell trees goes into the forest, 
and, choosing the nearest line from the tree to be felled to the river or road by which 
he means to transport the timber, clears all the brushwood off it, and cuts down num
bers of young trees to form rollers. After removing the one or two trees he requires, 
the slide is abandoned, and another is cut. The expcllse is much greater and there 
is much more waste of timber than if permanent slides were made to serve each valley 
or block of forest. None of these works of improvement ha~e yet been commenced. 

1151. In order to examine and control the forests properly cawping sheds are 
,. . necessary, for, in a country of such heavy rain as Travancore, 
The bllllUmga belongmg tents are almost useless Of the buildinO's that belonO' to the 

to the Forest Department • ~ ~ 
1\1'0 almost all outSIde the Forest Department there are three good bungalows, one at 
f,'rest area. A grel,~want Konniyur, one at Puliyara, and one at ~falaya;ttfir, besides a. 
of cl\mpm" Ahedl! 11lRIde all' I K· h' h . . h b' tho forests: sm er ounga ow at onmyfir W IC IS at present umn a lta-

ble, and will have to be replaced by a new one. Then, there 
arc the usual offices at Quilon, Malayattfir, Konniyur, NagercoiJ, Puliyara &c., smaller 
dEces at the depOts for the sale of timber, and various Aminadars' cutcherries and 
watch stations scattered about the country. All these lie outside the forest area, are 
in the open country, and are used for the transaction of business, while inside the 
forest area we have but few buildings. There is a small bungalow near Panagudi ia 
South Travancore, but the bite was ba.dly selected, as the wind, blowing through the. 
Shfira\'ali gap, strikes the budding with great force, and it is now falling into ruins_ 
Leaving this, "We have to travel more than 50 miles by the map and over 100 in 
reality befofd the next building of any kind within the forest area bl)longing to the 
}~orest Department is reached. This is at a place" called Pilmotta, at an elevation of 
about 3,500 ft., near the Travancore-Tinnevelly boundary, and not far from the 
.chimmfinji peak. A combined bungalow and watch house, surrounded by an elephant 
trench, has been lately built here for us by the D. P. W. and a. couple of peons ar& 

~ 



stationed'bere to put a stop to the smuggling of cardamoms. An Aminadar with a 
J3tafi' of guards to protect the lleserve has been stationed at Kulatthupura, but n~ 
building has yet been erected for them. Near Ariyanklh'u there is a. rouO'h buildinrr 
on the teak plantation for the accommodation of coolies. At the Kounjyu~ teak pli\n~ 
tations there is a small wooden bungalow and a permanent camp surroonded by an 
~lephant trencH: a small' bungalow and camp with an elephant trench are located 
near the keddah on the Kalar branch, of the Rani river; and, on the hills above 
another similar camn is situated at Pongampara, where there are cardamom gardens: 
This is occupied only during the cardamom season. North of this place there is not 
a single pcrmanen~ camp or building occupied by the Forest Department within the 
forest area, exceptmg on Pe~rmerd, and the whole of the~e forests, which form by 
far the greater part of the forest area of the State, have hItherto been only occasion
ally vi$j.ted by the officers ~f the Fore.st Department. During the elephant capturing 
season, mdeed, camps are formed at dIfferent places, and these are occupied for about 
3 months in each year, but they are merely used for this purpose and nre abandoned 
as soon as the season is over. On Peermerd'there are dep6ts at Kumili and Rlmak
kal where timber is sold, and'a permanent staff is maintained at each of these places . 
but the huildin~s are of a very' temporary character. On the whole then our forest~ 
are almost destItute of any ca.mps where a halt can be made, and whence visits Qf 
inspection in different directions can be arran;-ed. Except in the neifYhbourhood of 
Konniy,fir such a thiug is impossible. Elsewhere, wherever the Forc~t officel' goes 
he must, unless he has time to get huts put up for him by the Hillmen, either ca.rrY 
So tent (if in the dry weather) 01' run up a grass hut for his accommodation. He will 
find nothing ready for him. ' 

1152. In paras 889 to 894 I have shown the g:-cat damago done by forest fires, 
and that' about 1,500 square mlles of forest land are annually 

No fire-protectio», burnt over to the great detriment of the timber, young and old, 
~r~wing the;eon. No attempt ~as yet been ~ade t? commence fire-proteoti~n, and 
It IS a subJect of' no small difficulty, espeCIally Itt the case of land outsido the 
Reserves ,where the grass and timber forest.~ chiefly lie, but it is a difficulty that must 
be faced erc l~ng. 

1153. Similarly, in paras 867 to 888 I have pointed ont the great damage done
by hill-cultivation, carried on' chiefly by low count17 people, and 

Difficulties c01l;nected 1 have suggested some remedies to check it. When forest land 
nih ~~~val:~~vent~:sid! has been formed into a Resp-rve this destruction of forest can be 
the -Reserves. prevented, but'it is different with the land outside the Reserves 

where such cultivation is permitted. There are certain rules in 
foroe aO'ainst felling large trees, but when the culprits are caught, which is not ale 
ways e~sy, it is necessary to prove against them an intention of II mischief" ill order 
to obtain a conviction, and this is difficult, besides which, many Magistrates refuse to 
entertain such a charge. Many of the cultivators also evade the rules by leaving the 
big trees standing and clearing only the smaller ones, and, if the large trees are burnt, 
it is of course not their fault. The lnOS~ effectual remedy seems to be to immediately 
increase the area of the Reserves, yet there are reasons why this work should not be 
hurried over. 

1154. Turning from the protection and improvement of the natural forests to 
, artificial reproduction, we find that the area planted with teak 

Teak pll\nta~o~s. 149 was 149 acres at MalayaUur: 954 at Konniyur and nominally 
acres at Malayattur, • .., , 

150 at Arlyankavu, makmg a total of 1,253 acres. At Mala-
yattur the first plantationa were begun in 1042 (1866-67), and further plantation3 
were opened till 1049 (1873-74) 'when work there was stopped, except as regards 
the maintenance of the existing' plantations. The work h8.3 suffered from several 
causes, which have interfered with the uniform growth of the trees. First of all~ 
the land selected was not ,a~l equally good. The plantations run h! a narrow strip 
alOl1o' the hanks of the Periyar about four miles above Malayattur, the greater portion 
Qf'them lying on th6 southern bank, and though the soil is mostly alluvial, where the 
trees grow remarkably well, there is some of it in which laterite comes to the surface, 
and here the'teak trees have ,made very poor growth. Their size is therefore very 
unequal, for whIle some trees are unus'lally fine, others are very much below the 
dimensions they should have attained in the time. Another enemy from which 
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the&e plantations have suffered is fire, which has, almost every ye'lr, swept through 
them. The consequence is that about half the area has been burnt out: and only 
about 80 acres remain. The weeds too have not been regularly and systematically 
kept down, and though the trees are now so large thl1t they do not appreciably 
suffer f!"om them, yet the effects of former inattention are shown in the unequal 
growth of the timber and the blanks and opan spaces in the plantations. The 
MalayatUir plantations were at the commencement very unhealthy, and coolies 
could never remain on them without getting fever, so that the cost of opening was 
hitYher than it should have been. Wild animals, biholl as well as elephants, did 
m~ch damage to the plantations, and, for these and various re:1.<1011'3, operations were 
discontinued after 1049, and all further extensions have been made near Konniyfir. 
The position of these plantations is. excellent, and when the timbe.' arrives at matur
ity it can be felled into the Periyar, and be Boated down to Virappura at a trifling 
cost. Being now from 18 to 25 yeara old, we sh'111 be getting thinnings soon that 
should more than pay for the upkeep, but the trees will not att ... ln a large size suffi. 
cient for a general felling for about another 40 years. 

1155. At Konniyfir also a commencement wa.'i made in 1042 with 38 acres, 
and by the end of 1049, 200 acres had been planted: 130 more 

The KlJnniYiir plant- were added in 1054 and 1056, and 394 in 1057. Finally, 230 
ation8. 9iH acres plant- • d' 1059 k' ttl f 954 Th ed. WeUlituated. acres ~ ere opene Hl rna mg a o. a a . ese are 

not allm one place. The first plantatIon was made a few 
miles to the south-east of Konniyfir on a stream running into the ri\'er, and at a 
place called Alavi palam, and in 1057 the Valapara. plantation, of the area of 70 acres, 
was opened near Kalanyfir about 6 miles south of Konniyfir. The other 846 acre~ 
are situated on the two banks of the Accbankovil river, and the plantations form 
two narrow strips running along the river sides for several miles, the nearest plant
ations to Konniyfir being only some 4 miles distant. The site selected and the 
character of the soil all over this large area are admirable. The trees can be felled 
directly iuto the river, and can be floated. down fo the depOts at a triBing cost, when 
the time comes, for their removal. It might< have been .better, perhaps, if the plan
tations had been mad~ a little wider so as to'concentrate the work, but to do this it 
would have been necessary to take in land whose soil was less fertile, and where the 
growth would have been less rapid. The two smaner plantationst though well situ. 
ated as regards the facilities for the removal of their timber, and though they possess 
good soil, are isolated. and the cost of working them will therefore be greater, for 
large areas c~n be worked at a much cheaper rate than small ones. 

1156. In spite of these 'advantages of climate, soil, and position, the Konniyllr 

Th I tat
' h plantations have not been so successful as tbey should have 

eae p an lona M'e b h h h fit h b II not done 80 well I\S they een, nor as t e g;rowt 0 t Ie rees on t em een equa y 
should because the money good, for several reasons. The chief mistake made was in at
:lffi~~~{or them WIIS not tempting to open these plantations at too Iowa cost, and especi-

ally in endeavouring to dispense with weeding. The usual 
estimate for opening la.nd induding weeding and up-keep for a year has been 18 
rupees an acre, just half the sum allowed on the Nelamhfir plantations; as shown 
below, and though labour Ulay be slightly cheaper in Travancore, anyone who 
thinks over the subject will see that one weeding a year, when the plants are young, 
is not nearly sufficient in such a forcing climate as we have, to keep the teak from 

Memorandum on the planting of teak by Mr. J. Ferguson of Nelambur, taken from Logan's ~ralabar. 
1st year. Felling and lirlllg ... 20-1~. 3rd weeding... ••• I-i. 

Pitting and planting 3 - 8. 4th weedmg. ..• 1- -4. 
1st weeding 2-- S. Nurseries and seed... 3-8. 
2nd weedmg 1- 4. ConbngenCle$... 2-0. 

2nd year •. 4 weedingtl and 1 pruning .• 10- 4-
3rd Yllar. 3 do. and I do. •.• 1- 4.-
4th year. 3 do. and I dUo ••. 1- 8. 
l-th year. II do. and I do. • .. 3-1!? 
6th year. 2 do. I\nd 1 {to. .., 2-12. 

Rs. 27- R 
Re. 36- O. 

Total expendIture for 6 ye:u-s ~s. 63- 8 per acre. 

Ra. 36-0: 
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being choked. The sum mentioned, too, does not make any allowance for fillin<7' up 
the va,cancjes caused by plants dying, nor, for the money, can proper pits he cut' for 
the reception of the plants. In order to do the wOl·k within the sum allowed the land 
selected was not such as was covered with heavy (orest, Lut was, usually,' snch as 
had been previously culth'ated, and upon which there were grasi or low shrubs 
gr,)\ving. The cost of clearing this was very light, hut the weeds, and especiaJly the 
grass, have been most troublesome ever since, and the la.tter has in some{laces ('om
pletely killed out the teak. When I visited these plantations in 1887 found that 
they had not been we6ded for 10 months, and that on some of the clearings the teak 
trees, which were then 3 years old and should have been moro than 20 ft. high, were 
completely huried in the long gralis, and could nOI. be seen. To remove this grass 
would have cost at least 5 rupees an acre, and the. sum allowed, when s!1nction was 
obtaine.d to clean the plantations, was nothing like this, so that all that could be dono 
was to 'beat down the grass and give the teak plants a little tresh air for a time. In 
June 1~·91 I visited these plantations again with the intention of abandoninfP 
the worst parts, but I found that owing to a more liberal expenditure on weediDO' th~ 
teak trees had succeeded in getting the better of the 5'1'I1SS, and, though they are 
small for their agp, they are healthy, and are deserving of further expenditure on 
them. The older plantations were more carefully opened, and have suffered less than 
the later ones. I am now about to have a new survey made of the plantntions that 
are stIll kept up, and I expect to find that about one-quarter of the area has been 
abandoned, while of the rest, another qu:trter or more of the "hole has been very 
much retarded.for want of weeding, and the trees are small for their age, while the 
remaining half is good. The same amount of money spent on a smaller area would 
ha \"e given much better results. t 

1157. Another mistake made 011 the Konni~·tir plantations waa to over-lop the 
. trees. When Forest operatIOus were firRt commenced in India. 

. A gl'ea.t ~lstake made it used to be the custom to remove all the side branches as the m over-Ioppmg the trees ' • 
in these plantations, and tree& grew, leavmg only a small tuft of leaves at the top of 
espl'cia.lly III lopping du- each the object being to get clean and straiO'ht boles. But it 
rmg the monsoon. was ~oon found that'the removal III this maenner of so much 
foliage seriously retarded the growth of the trees, inasmuch as the annual increment 
depends entirely on the extent of leaf surface during the growing season. This 
system of lopping has been completely a,bandoned .. in European countries and in 
other parts of India, the trees in plantations being purposely put ill very close to
gether that they may draw up and protect each other, lind such side branches as do 
grow are very weak a.nd soon die back when the sun nQ longer reache~ them. At 
Konniyuf the lopping, besides being very heavy, was usually carried on during the 
monsoon or period of growth, when the weeds were being removed. Now, it is well 
known that wounds inflicted on trees and shrubs during their period of growth do 
much more harm than those given when the trees are at rest. Nature tries to re
place what has been removed. The lopping of trees during the growing season is like 
damming a stream in the monsoon. You close up one channel, and the water 
bursts out in tilly streamlets at innumerable points, so the result of removing the 
branches ot the teak trees § during the growing weather is that f,lTeat nmpbers of 
small shoots spring out all up the stems of the trees, and these have agam to bu 
remo\"ed, causinn' knots in the wood. In any case, the teak is not a tree that re
quires, or will st~nd, much lopping, for it grows with such rapidity at first, that.. 
trees which have ne\"er been touched are often seen broken off or blown over by the 
strong wind. I have already alluded to the damage done by thp floods in 1057. 

1158. The Malayattur and Konniyur plantatIOns mentioned above were 
. valued in 1886 (see Administration Report for 1061 :M. E.) 

\'dolHe of the plantatIOns. at 3! lacs of rupees. After the sur\""ey of them has been com-
pleted I propose to make a valuation based upon actual measurements and enumer
ation. 

t Since writing the above, tIle plantations have been surveyed and turn out to be ouly about 500 acres, 
lnsteltd of !l5~. ThIS too includ~8 milch land where teak has not !hnveD. 

,. Col. Ca.mpbe'l Walker's Replrt cn Forest managemant, p.p. 16i. 
§ There 18 also 1\ grllat ri.k in 101 p ng teak ill the wet weather on accouLt of the ravages of the borer 

described in para 961 of thIS Re'por~. It this insect on~e got into our I Ja'1fat:ons it m:ght do immenae damage. 
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1159. In the monsoon of ~~ a commencement was mad€. on a plantation of 
teak at Arivankavu, and about 150 acres of land were c]eared, 

Ariyankivll teak plant- but the monzoon was unusually liO'ht and there was some hitch 
atlon 0 , 

. about the regular supply of money for the work, £'0 that the 
planting was not well done. I have this yea~ been endeavouring to fill up the 
vacancies, and to plant up more of the land whlch was cleared, for only a portiOn of 
the area cleared was planted. At present, it is impossible to say what is the actual 
area under teak. but I will get it surveyed. There is some little doubt as to whether 
the rains are sufficiently heavy for the successful growth ot teak here, but trees of 
large size in the natural forest are found ill the neighbourhood, so that there should 
be no fear that the planted teak will not succeed. The soil here is excellent, and 
the site favourable as regards the chances of selling the timber, for there is a very great 
demand for teak at the Puliyara depot, only 6 miles distant, and if the railway is 
made, the facilities for selling the timber will be still greater, for it will pass almost 
through the plantations. The only objection to the formation of a plantation here is 
that small areas always cost more in pr('portion than large, but this objection is 
overbalanced by the high price we shall obtain for our timber in Tinnevelly, and, 
after a year or two's trial of the locality, we shall, I hope, be able to extend the 
plantation, and so reduce the proportionate cost. 

1160. An attempt to open a sandalwood plantation was made many years ago 
Attempts at sandal- at Kanniyur, but apparently not on a large scale, and it proved 

wood planting have all a failure. In 11u
8
5
8
8
3 about 50 acres of land near Quilon were 

failed. The trees found 
at Ariyankivu. Maho- planted with sandalwood, but the enterprise was doomed from 
gany. the first, the soil being poor, the site exposed, anu the elevation 
much too low. The land was abandoned very soon. As stated in para 989, there 
are not many places in T1'llvancore where sandalw(lod will grow and yield a wood 
that is scented, though there is no difficulty in obtaining scentless wood. About 
three years ago, a few hundred trees of good wood were found growing above the 
Ariyanki!VU Pass. They had been sown through the agency of birds, who carried 
the seeds from au old tree which had been planted in the Pass itself. These trees 
can take care of themselves, with a little assistance from us in the way of clearing, 
and no great expenditure in the way of planting up or extending the area is re
commended. A hundred or so of mahogany trees have been planted in various 
places and they have done well, but no attempt has been made to grow the1Il on a 
large scale. At Malayattur about an equal number of Ceara rubber trees were 
planted some 10 years ago and have thriven well, but the yield of rubber is trifling. 

1161. I must not omit to mention, as a measure of conservancy, the closing of 
the "Kada-kaval" lands overhanging the British village of 

The conservancy of the P d' d't t d' S th T Th 1 d ., Kiida-kiival" lands. anagu 1, an SI ua e m ou ravancore. ese an s 
were handed over to the Forest Department in 1~~~;3, as ex

plained in para 1143, because the timber on them was disappearing. All cultivation 
within the area was prohibited, and the felling of trees forbidden. The people are, 
however, allowed to collect firewood and to graze their cattle, upon payment of cer
tain fees. The prohibition against felling is a step in the right direction, out it will 
bo further necessary to arrange for the closing of portions of the area to aU entry, 
and the opening of only small portions in rotation to firewood-collectors and cattle. 

(2) Al'rangements for tlte felling and. rem01:al, oj' delit'e1'!! of the timber. 

U62. As already explained, the following trees are royalties, and may not be 
The ro al timbers. felled by anyone who has not obta!ned permission or a license 

y from the Conservator of Forests. rhey are teak and kol-teak, 
blackwood, ebony and sandalwood. The last named is only indigenous in Travan
core in the Anjinada valley, and no revenue accrues to Government from it. The 
Punnyatta chi~f is said to fell a littlQ every year, but he has no authority to do ~o. 
Ebony also brmgs no returns to speak of, because only a trEe now and tLen is ft::lled 
for some special purpose; but teak and blackwood yield a large revenue. As 
already explained in para 916, kal-teak is, properly speaking, only stunted teak of 
]lOor appearance, which would never attain a large size however long it was left to 

.4 
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grow, btit the term is more loosely applied to all teak under 10 vannams (12l inches) 
quarter g'irth at the m,iddle of the 100', and I shall so use it in future. Anyone 
fell~ng a royalty growing on his ;wn property, unle~s h~ has permission to do so, 
IS lIable to be charged under section 426 1. P. C. for mIschIef, or, atter a department
al enquiry, he can be called on to pay a prohibitoJY assessment for the treES he ha.'\ 
cut down. In the former case, if the trees can be found, they have to be handed 
over to the Forest Department, by whom they are either taken to the dep6ts, or are 
auctioned where they lie; in the latter, the owner of the property is allowed to keep 
them. An exception exists in favour of the managers of coff\!e estates, who arc at 
liberty to use the royalties growino- on the properties they supervise, on payment of 
certain rates, after they have obta~ed the permission to fell the trees. 

1163. All the royalties in the country are. therefore, felled hy Government 

TI 
\ t agency or by cont,ract. In South Travancore, and for the 

ley can only be ell- P I' d At t ak d bI k· d fi 11 d b th d At eu by Government, U lyara epo, e an ac woo are e eye epoL-
contractors, who deliver them at the depots like other timber, 

and they are sold to all comers. In Central and North Travancore, these woods are 
all brought down in log, and are collected at Quilon, Viyapuram, Cottayam, Vetti
katmukku, and Virappura. Coniractors and Government officers are at liherty to 
enter upon any property, and to fell and remove the teak or blackwood growing there
on, and, as a rule, the owners are only too glad to get rid of them to complain of 
their removal, but sometimes they do object. If a proprietor wishe~ the trees on his 
property removed, he applies to a contractor, who generally agrees to take the 
timber, for delivery at one of the above depMs, the proprietor bearing the cost of 
felling. 

1164. Teak and blackwood are found in the open forests on the !ower slopes of 

T k d I k d 
the hills, where the soil and other conditions are suitable, and 

ea - an b a.c woo 1 f h'll d' hIt b . felled form<lrly by Go- a so at the oot of the 1 s an In t e ow coun ry, ut neIther 
vemment agenllY, bm tree ascends the hills to any height. The finest trees of both 
~~rrlr:;!~ost entIrely by species are found in the interior, and those ~et with in the low 

country are kol-teak, or blackwood of small SIze Ilnd poor colour. 
As I have shown in para L 141, these trees were feUed almost entirely by Govern
ment agency up to the year 1054 (1878-9), and, till that date, all the teak feUed WitS 

nrst-class, or above 12 vannams (15 inches) quarter girth. Very little blackwoou 
was felled then. To obtain such larO'e trees it was necessary to go well into the in
terior, to the Idiyara valley, Velliya~aUam and similar places, and the koI·tcak was 
not touched, except when a few trees were required f<?r pagodas or churches &c. In 
1054, contracts were made with private persons to deliver teak above 10 vannams 
quarter gil th, in order to fulfil the agreement made with Messrs. Wallihhoyi and Co. 
of Bombay, bnt kal-teak was left still untouched. At first, tho number of contrac
tors was small, and the supervisIOn over them was fairly effectual. The Aminadars 
were directed to accompany the contractors' men to the forests, and to mark the trees 
to be felled by them, but, as the number of contractors was increased, this rule was 
either countermanded or fell out of usage, as it was found that the contractors wero 
much delayed in their operations by having to wait for the arrival of the Aminadars. 
Since then, the contractors have been left entirely to themselves to fell when and 
where they pleased_ In the year 1057, contracts were entered into with men to fell 
and deliver kal-teak, and in 1059, as the timber felled in th~ way was found to be 
yielding a very handsome revenue, advertisements were publi&hed calli!1g for more 
contractors. This atkacted a large number of men, many of whom, unlIke the car
lier contractors, were persons of no properly whatever, and took up the contracts 
with the intention from the first of defrauding the Government. 

1165. In order to understand this,lit is necessary to explain that the teak trees 
are felled in the forests, and are allowed to dry for from one to 

MallY of the contrac- th d' t th . f th I (1' They a th tors received largeadvan- ree years, accor 109 0 e ~Ize 0 • e O",S. re en 
CBS which they can never draO'(J'ed by elephants to the SIdes of rIvers or .streams, whence 
I::~ Coff. Consequent t~eybcan ~e floate~ down to the deptJts, an~, wheI?- the water 

. rises suffiCIently hIgh, they ~ra sen~ down eIther smgly or III 

raHs, touchmg' at each watch station on the way Itnd bemg checked there. Of the 
diffelent portions of the work of delivefY, the felling costs very little, the expense 
varying from one-quarter to half a rupee per candy according to the size of the tree~ 
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felled and their abundance in the locality. The cost of rafting is also comparatively-
, small, but the great expense is on dragging the logs to the water-side. It may hap

pen, indeed, that a number of trees call be found growing be8ide the river, in which 
case the contractu makes a very large profit, but, as a rule, the elephant-hire swal
lows up the greater part of the money allowed. Now, it was known that the super
vision in North Travancore was very lax, and that the checking of the timber was 
left to the Aminadars and their subordinates, and the conkactors first applied for 
advances to feU the trees, felling, usually, many in excess of the number contracted 
for. They then applied for money to bring the logs to the depots, asserting that 
they had been dragged to the river-si'!es and were ready for floating. The Amina
dars were deputed to certify to this, and, in very JIlany cases~ they told of! their 
subordina.tes to attend to the work, or they were jnducEld to give certificates fo~ 
timber which was still lying w~ere it had. been felled, but which they asserted was 
on the river-sides and was ready for floating. It is universally believed in North 
Travancore, and I have no reason to doubt it, that many thousands of logs were 
entered in the lists which had never even been felled. On the strength of these 
certificates, advances were given, at the rate of 2 rupees a log, to float the timber 
down', hut yoar after year has passed by and the logs have not come. In one case, 
over 14,000 rupees were in all advanced to a certain contractor, who died not long 
ago, leaving a debt of nearly 10,000 rupees. In another case, a man received 3,000 
rupees to deliver 717 logs, and he brought to the derot not a. single one, nor ca.!} 
more than half of them be found. When the man s property was attached for the 
debt, it realised ratlier less than 40 rupees. Other contractors received 3,000, 4,000, 
or 5,000 rupees, delivered a few hundred logs and then stopped. Altogether, the 
debts due by,conttactors at the"end of 1066 amounted. to 7.4,540 rupees of which 
probably 40,000 will have to be written off if the money cannot be recovered by distraint. 

1166. It is bad enough to lose a large sum of money thus'! but, in addition 

r ddit ' t tl ' to this, we now frequently receive complaints from sub-contrac-
n a Ion 0 ,18 mo- h h h 'd f h' k I ney.IOBS, a. grea.t wa.ste tors, w 0 say t ey ave not been pal or t elr wOf. . twas 

through logs being lef't very usual for contractors to give out sub-contrll.cts to men on 
ttl rot. the understanding that they were to feU and deliver logs at the 
dep6ts, and to get for them half the "kolvil~" or rate allowed by Government. 
rrhus the contractor cleared :half the "kolvila" for lending his name. In most 
cases, the sub-contractors, after felling a large number of logs, had no money to 
work the timber to the depf)ts, apd" as the contractors would give nothing, they ap
plied to us. The Forest Department cannot of course recognize any but tbe origi
nal contractors, and so the sub-cont'ractors have to lose the payment for their work, 
unless they can manage to dispose of the logs to some. other contractor. If they 
fail to do this, the hlgS lie in the forests till we find them and bring them down 
departmentally, but in any case the original advance to the contractor is lost, for 
when the logs are worked down departmentally they cost about as much as the kol
vila, for such logs are generally those farthest from the river, all those easy of re
moval having been removed by the contractor, or by other people who appropriated 
them, and, secondly, because departmental work is always more expensive than that 
.done by private persons. 

1167. Had the number of contractors been kept down to a reasonable figures 
'Tho number of con- Ib't wouhld have

ld
be
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n P?SSdible tO
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exdercbise dsoIDde c?tehckthon them
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tl<lCtOl'll employed far too ut w at cou mma ars, a rea y ur ene WI 0 er wor , 
ll~rge. Great megl1lari. do with 135 contractors and numberless sub-contractors felling 
tleSlD ClolIseql1011ce. in every part of the country at once. Not only so, but no in
formation was conveyed to them as to who had received contracts. The agreements 
were written ()ut at Quilon, and, till lately, there the matter rested: the first inti
mation the Aminadars received of new contracts having been given was that felling 
men would appear and commence operations. No notice was sent to them, nor 
were the felling men obliged'to show their licenses, so that, for a long time past, 
there bas been no supervision over the felling of royalties in the forest. As a. 
consequenco of this, many irregularities have been going on. First of all, it is DO 

uncommon thing to find one contractor stealing the timber belonging to another. 
One man will go into the forest to work down his logs, and, finding a pile belonging 
to another contractor, it is the easiest thing in the world for him to chip off the origi
nal names and to substitute his own. The owner will perhaps discover his 108~' 
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-when the logs are on the way to the depot, or he may only do so after they have ar
rived there, a.nd when the logs are examined it will be easy enough to see that there 
has been SOllie chipping, but, as the thief takes very good care to remove every 
vestige of a name, it is impossible to say who is the rightful owner, if it is not the 
man who delivered the logs. It is no remedy to order that all logs with fresh 
chipping on them shall be credited to Government. This has been tried, and in
stances have occurrE:d where a man has chipped off anoth~r's marks and recllt them 
again, to'prevent his getting any money for the delivery of his logs. 

1168. Felling on contract without supervision has been productive of very 
great waste. Even those contractors who signed their agree

Great waste of tlIDber, ments with no intention to defraud Government llid so in the 
al),d excessive felhng due h f k' d th t t b bl d if h toinsufficiephupervision. ope 0 ma mg monflY, an ey are no 0 e ame t ey 

consulted their own interests before thoBe of the Government. 
Their contracts were to deliver logs at the depMs. Very frequently, the trees they 
felled would each have yielded a log and'a piece at the top which would have sold 
as a sleeper. In almost every instance, these top-pieces have been left lying about. 
and, in the Minacchal taluq alone, there must have been 15,000 or 20,000 of them. 
Had they been brought down with the logs to which thiy belonged, the cost would 
have been trifling, and they would have fetched 2 or 3 rupees each, but it would not 
be worth while, now that the logs have been removed, to work down these top-pieces 
alone. Again, many logs are burnt in the forests through not being properly fire
traced. Again, another evil, due to want of supervision, has lately been brought 
to my notice. Many contractors, who have agreed to fell a certain number of can
dies each, have cut down trees far in excess of their contracts. One man, who had 
delivered all but 94 candies of the number allowed by his contract in last February, 
and has been delivering more since that date, gave out a sub-contract for 1,30(} 
candies only last month. A second, who had a contract for 500 candies in February,. 
and has been delivering since, admits that he has over 2,000 trees felled and ready 
on the hills, and that he has made a sub-contract for 600 more. A third, who held 
a contract for 500 candies in February, and has delivered many logs since, has just 
given out a sub·contract for 600 candies, and so on. Of course we can prevent 
these people getting any benefit from their excess fellings, by confiscating the
timber, but the trees are felled and the mischief is done. 

1169. A great mistake was made in giving out contracts for kol-teak, and in 
_ not laying down an inferior limit of size. The agreement 

The koI-teak contracts made with Messrs Wallibhovl & Co. was to deliver to them 
have been especw.lly un- • J - • • • 
fortunate. sleepers of 6 vannams quarter-gtrth (7} lDches), In the expec-

tation that these would be supplied by the top-pieces of the 
logs, or by trees of really stunted teak. The result of this has been that young and 
immature teak trees of all sizes from 6 vannams up to 10 have been indiscriminately 
felled, which, had they been left alone, would have grown into large trees in the
course of time. Thus, for a small present revenue, the future supply of teak has 
been greatly imperilled. Another result of this is that it has given great scope for 
fraud, for, until contracts were given to fell kol.teak, anyone found cutting it down 
could be prosecuted with the certainty that he would be convicted, for no kol-teak 
was ever felled except by Government. Now, a man can cut down a teak tree, either 
to remove it from his compound or to use it in his house, and, if he is caught, he 
says he was felling for such and such a contractor, and it is not difficult for him to
get the contractor to connive at the fraud. 

1170. The contracts given specify that the timber shall be felled and delivered 
at such and sllch depots, so the contractors have to bring it to 

The rates given to con- one, two, or three of the dep&ts already mentioned. There it 
tractora for felling and-. • d b h ffi . h f h d At d· hId 
dehvering the logs at the IS receIve y teo cer lD C arge 0 t e epo, an IS au e 
depots. The kol-teak up on shore. The raftsmen obtain receipts, a.nd the contractors 
.;~~~::~ \"ery profitable are entitled to be paid as soon as the logs are measured and 

sold to anyone.. 1£ not sold at the fixed rates, the timber is 
auctioned, and the contractor gets one-fourth of the selling price. The rates first 
paid to contractors were 4l, 3 and 2l rupees per candy, respectively for the three-
4l1asses. As timber is more difficult to procure now the rates hare been raised to-
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51, 4i, and 3t. The price given for logs of the first class hardly pays the contractor 
under any circumstances, because large elephants are required to drag these large 
logs; moreover, there is very little first class teak in the low country, and the cost 
of getting it from such places as the Idiyara valley is prohibitive. (See para 939). 
But, if the contractor is a man of judgment, he can and does make very large profits. 
from the kal-teak contracts. If he is careful to fell his trees along the river-sides so 
as to save elephant-labour, and if he keeps a sharp look-out that the logs are not. 
stolen, he may make upwards of It rupees profit per candy. Not long ago, I had 
some kal-teak felled a little above the Vettikat depot, and although the contractors 
had been over the ground several times, selecting and rejectin~, the trees (which 
averaged about! candy each,) only cost 2 fanams each to cut and trim, and from t to 
1 rupee per candy delivered at the depot, showing that, when the contracts for kal
teak were first given, very handsome profits could be made. 

l171. In his Administration Report for the year 1056 the Conservator of For-
. cats remarked 011 the great gain resulting from the introduction 

-dr~:n b:~=nth!:' o'ld of the contract system. Previously, the cost of felling and deli-
-ra.teR at which teak was very by departmental agency had been 10 rupees per candy, and 
worked dowD. and ~he this had been subsequently reduced to 6 rupees but at the time 
milch lower rates at whICh d had b k ' , 1 d 
-contracts were given. my pre ecessor wrote, contracts een ta en up at 4z an 

3 rupees for 1st and 2nd class timber. The difference is consi
derable, and, doubtless, there seemed every chance t.hat the work would be done 
equalJy well, but, as I have shown, these ratea do not pay the contractors, and the 
.quantity of 1st and 2nd class timber brought down now is only one and six per cent, 
respectively, of the whole supply, so that., had no kol-teak contracts been given, the 
supply would have been inadequate, and there would have been a necessity to raise 
the rates to get a sufficiency of timber. The comparison therefore. is hardly faIr, be
cause the 10 and 6 rupees above referred to were spent on 1st class teak which could 
-only be obtained in quantity from the forests of the interior, whereas the 4! and 3 
rupees (now raised to 5-i and 41) were given for isolated trees of 1st and 2nd class 
mixed with kol-teak. These rates did not pay the early contractors who have nearly 
.all failed, but those who obtained contracts for all 3 classes have made these rates 
pay because they have worked down the larger teak in company with the small. 
Had no kol-teak contracts been given, the rates must havtl been raised long ago, to 
~nable the contractors to go into the interior for their timber as we were doing. Nor 
can any contrast be fairly drawn between the average rate at which teak was worked 
down by departmental agency, say 10 rupees a candy, and the average rate paid now, 
say 3 rupees. The former was for first class teak fetching from 15 to 18 rupees a 
candy, and the latter is almost entirely for kol-teak, and the average selling price is 
not much above 10 rupees. When we consider the inevitable waste that results from 
an unsupervised contract system, and the direct money loss that has resulted from 
the failure of contractors, I do not think we shall find the present system much 
-cheaper than the old one, and, when we remember the uncertainty as to- the quantity 
and time of arrival of the timber brought by contractors, we may well doubt if these 
-apparently cheap rates have not been obtained at too great a cost. 

1172. It is easy for us at the pre::;ent time to be wise after the event and to 
. point out the mistakes that have been committed. Ten years fu!t:r to be taken lJl ago my predecessor was perfectly justified in drawing the con-

clusions he did. But certain unforeseen circumstances occurred 
which upset his calculations, and we hll-ve now to correct the errors which time has 
made apparent. All we can do is to endeavour to put things in order and to make 
a fresh start. Since I took charge of the Department I have not given out a single 
new contract, and I am endeavouring to close all the old ones. When this has been 
<lone, or when all but a few of the best contractors have been left it will be time 
.enough to draw up new contracts, if they are to be given. Of the 135 contracts, 
more than i have expired, but they have not been closed, as almost all of these con
tractors are in debt; of'the other contI acts several run for another two years, but the 
·contractors have in some cases brought all the timber they agreed for, and their con;
tl'acts may be cancelled. The logs of those contractors who have hopelessly failed are 
.being worked down departmentally, so far as we can find them, but their number is 
.much below what it should be, and the cost of delivery will quite amount to the contract. 

45 
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xa.t.e, so that the debts of the contractors are not likely to be reduced, but we get the
timber and make the usual profit. 

CaUal"B of failur() ()f the 
contract system. 

1173. To sum up, it may be said that the contract syetem 
now in force has failed because :-

(1) The supervision was inadequate. 
(2) The number of contractors was too large. 
(3) Contracts for koi·teak should not have been given. 

1174. Besides what is brought down by contractors to the depets of Central 
n d 1 t' d I' and North Travancore, and what is being worked down bv us 
DeSI es W Ill. IS e IVer- h' oI~ 

ed at the depots Rome on behalf of ~ontractors w 0 have faIled, a few hundred 100's 
teak and blackwood sold everv year are felled and delivered by the Aminadars fro~ 
to prIVate tersons &c places where the contractors have not been at work. All the 
teak and blackwood felled is thus delive'red in the form of logs at the depdts men
tion~d, with. t~o exceptions. The first ex,?eption includes the kol-teak sold to apph
cants for relIgIOUS purposes. It has always been the custom to allow kol-teak to be 
thus sold in any part of the country to build 01' repair churches, mosques, pagodas or 
Nambudries "illams." Application has to be made for a certain number of can
dies at a given place, and, on payment at a fixed rate (lately raised to 10 Rs. a candy, 
besides the cost of felling,) the required number of trees is cut down and the timber 
is hande'd over to the applicant. Requisitions from the D. P. W. are treated in the 
same way. ~ The second exception refers to Shencdttah, Peermerd and South Tra
van core. Here teak 'Rod blackwood arc treated as ordinary woods and are brought 
to the depots of Puliyara, Quilon, Ttevb.ndrum. and Nagercoil, and to Kumili and 
Raniakkal on Peetmerd. 

lJ75. Reference has already been. made in par~ ,1140 to the Puliyara depOt, 
near Shencottah, ~he most profitable of its class in Tta.vallcora. 

Rate~ paid for the sup- All h . bdl' d h' d II h h I ply of timber at tIle durer- t (:l tIm er e Ivere at t IS eput, w et ar ogs, sawn 
ent depOts of Puhyara materials, or parts of 'bandy wheels, &c. is supplied 'by a singl& 
:~c~~~se in South Tra- cdntract6r whQ has the sole right to crut and prepare these-

. materi~ls for this llepot. The woods delivered are teak, black-
w.ood, kongu~ venga, ven-teak, 'mayila, chokkala and occasionally one or h\'o othersp 
and the rate paid to the contractor varies from 6-i to n· Rs. a candy. At Quilon 
there are two contractors who supply teak, kongu or thaIIlbagam, "~nga, and some
times a little thembavu. The rate paid to the contractors is 9! Rs. a candy. At 
Trevandrum the woods supplied by the two contractors are thambagam, v~nga and 
thembavu and a little blackwood, but teak is not obtainable in the neighbourhood. 
The rates vary from 9 to 10 Rs. a C'8.ndy. At Nagercoil the timber brought for sRle 
includes teak.kongu, nangu, v6nga, mayila, anjili, Ten~teak and other woods. The
rate paid to the contractors 'Varies from 5! to 12 Rs. a candy. The number of con
tractors has been,5 or 6, which is far to() great; there have been endless disputes 
about the ownership of the timber delivered, one contractor stealing from another 
again and again. The depot has been crowded with timber far in excess ot the de· 
mand, and prices have therefore fallen. I am now reducing the number of contrac
.tors to 2 or at the most 3, and am also arranging that the supply shall not in future 
be so excessive. At all these depOts, if the timber supplied is bad and has to be 
sold by ,auction, the contractor gets only half the selling price. At the Peermerd 
depots of Kumili and Ramakkal the arrangement is slightly different, the contra~tors 
engaging to bring their timber to the depot to be measured, and then to remove it 
for sale, themselves on payment of 5 or 5i Rs: a. candy. Bamboos are brought for 
sale in the same way as timber and in South Travancore can only be procured from 
the depots. 

1176. The agreements made with the contractors forbid the felling of any trees 
1\ .. th d f II d f under 2}- candies in cubical contents, but as the greater part of 
..... ..,e 0 0 owe or h . bdl' d . d thO I' fit -the dehvery of timber at t e tIm er e Ivele IS sawn or axe-square IS ru e IS 0 en 

~he depots above mentlon- disobeyed, and, as the felling is carried on entirely without 
.ed. supervision, it is impo::.sible to tell, when the timber is brought 
to the depot, what was the size of the trees from which it was cut. After making 
their agreements with us the contractors send their men to the forest and the timber 
is prepared. A pass IS given by them to the nearest watch station, specifying 'the 
number of pieces and the cubical contents of the logs or sawn materials despatched. 
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The clerk at the watch station gives a waybill, retaining the contractor's pass, and 
this waybill is checked at each station till the timber arrives at the depot. R~ports 
are sent in every five days from each watch station to the head-office at Quilon, speci
fying the quantity of timber that has passed the station, whether brought down on 
contract or under ptlrmits. On arrival at the depot the timber is measured and en
tered in the stock book, all bad timber being put on one side as rejected, and the 

'contractor is entitled to receive payment at once on all the good timber that he has 
delivered, and for which he receives printed receipts. Until quite lately, the con
tractors were allowed to stack their timber in the yards, but it was not measured and 
entered in the stock-book, nor was the contractor able to get payment for it until he 
could induce a purchaser to buy it. Thus, timber was often left for months in the 
depots unmeasured, at the risk of the contractor, who could neither watch it himself 
nor claim a compensation it It was stolen, M receipts were not given tin the timber 
was sold. This system saved the depOt-superintendents and the watchmen a great 
deal of trouble, as they were practically not responsible for any loss. but it gave room 
for much fraud and many complaints from the contractors, who took care to indem
nify themselves in other ways for the iosses they had suffered. The quantity of 
timber to be supplied at the depots is fixed by agreement, but if the sales do not go 
off readily the officer in charge of the depot has the power to order that no more be 
brought down for a time. 

1177. It I have explained myself' clearly, it will be seen that, with the ex
ceptions mentioned, all the royal tiillberJ have to be brouO'ht to 

The pel"Jllit system: the depots and can onlv be obtained there. It is different with 
Permlt. how obta.med th th d I ~ th m • h fi h' h and the rates charged &c. eo er woo s. n nOU J..Tavancore and In t e orests w 10' 

supply the 6 depots, with timber those trees which are required 
for sale at the depots may not 'be felled. and their timber can only be obtained at the 
depots, but all the other woods can be procured on permit, and in Central and 
North 'l'ravancote every species of tree can ,be felled, and -any kind of timber can be 
pr('cured on permit, the royal timbe.rs only excepted. Permits can be procured at 
Quilon on the applicant's stating how many 'candies of timber he requires, the kinds, 
where it is to be felled, how it is to be brought down, and what length of time he 
wants for its removal. On payment of the ordinary fees he then receives his per
mit, and if he wishes to fell in a Reserve he is also supplied with a pass to enable 
him to enter it, and he is then at liberty to begin felling when he likes. In the case 
of one Reserve we charge double rates for thambagam and anjili boats, but with this 
exception no difference is at present made between Reserves and other forest. The 
rates charged run from 5 fanams (about 11 annas) for common wood up to 2 Rs. a 
candy .for ltnjili, jack and thambagam in log, and nearly double for sawn materials. 
For mango planks only 3 fanams are charged, and for logs of nedunar (Polyalthia 
fragrans) only! rupee each: and for bamboos a rupee·per hundred. The logs must 
be not less than 2-! c,mdles each, except nedunar. Dug-out boats are charged for 
according to the kind of timber used and their diameter, but the rates levied are 
much too low, being far below what would be charged if the same log was worked 
down as a log or sawn up into materials. Thus, a thambagam boat 30 virals broad 
and 12 koles long would be charged only 4 rupees, whereas the same quantity of 
timber in log would cost the permit-holder 23 rupees, and, probably, in cutting the 
boat, a piece almost as large would be rejected, as being too much for the one boat 
but 110t enough for a second. The rates for boats will therefore have to be adjusted. 

1178. The permit obtained, the holder of it has to get his timber ready. if he 
has not already done so before applying, which is said to be 

P~ocedure to be f<?l1ow- often the case. He then brings it to the side of the road or 
ed m removmg timber h· h h fl t' t . d .. d 
obtained under permlt. t e rIver w ence e can cart or oa It 0 Its estmatlOn, an 

applies to the Aminadar of the district to stamp it. The 
Aminadar measures the logs, stamps them, and enters the measurements on the 
back of the permit. The timber is then removed by the route specified in the 
permit, being stopped at each watch-station on the way and examined there. If all is 
correct, the watch-pillay notes on the back ofthe permit that he has examined and pass
ed the timber, and it goes on its way to the next station. If there is anything wrong, 
the pillay detains the timber and roports. Not unfrequently, it is found that it has 
been stamped by the Aminadar within the time allowed, but that the last day has 
passed before it has reached the watch-station. In cases of this sort a fiRe of t rupee 
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a candy or one rupee per boat are usually levied, but, if the time has expired befom 
the Amimldar has stamped it, the seigniorage has to be fined aga.in, unless the 
permit-holder can show that the delay was caused by the Aminadar. If unstamped 
timber is caught going down the rivers or along the roads it is confiscated and sold 
by auction, unless it is being moved under a free-permit, as explained below. Tho 
informer or seizer gets 1 price of jungle wood confiscated and! price of teak and 
blackwood. At present nearly all the watch-stations are provided with stam~sJ but; 
I do not see the usc· of this, for the Aminadar is the only person authorised to 
stamp timber, and it is liable to lead to fraud. Permit-holders often endeavour 
to get an order that their timber may be stamped by a watch-pillay, ~lleging that it> 
is not easy to find the Aminadar, but to allow this is very dangerous, as the Amina
dar and pillays hold a check on each other. Permission used sometimes to be 
granted, and [ remember catching some unstamped timber at Er:tttap~tta three 
years a~o, which had, according to the permit, to be stamped at the lowest station 
of the two on that river, and had I not caught it, it would assuredly have been run 
past the station during the night and never have paid any seigniorage to Govern
ment, the permit being used for some other logs. 

1179. The relative advantages of a depot or a permit system have been much 

I 
debated. Both systems are open to much abuse unless care-

T le permlt system more f 11 . d Th d At • d l' I 
convenient for the people U Y supervise . e epu -system was trIe lor 3 year~, as 
than the depot-system, have noted in para 1145, and it was abandoned in favour of the 
~;~~~! wants careful super- old seigniorage-sYlStem, which is certainly easier for the peoplo 

and is better adapted to their wants. The arrangements are 
now superior to what existed in 1059 but there is still much waste and a 600d deal 
ot smuggling, owing to the supervision being'inadequate and not of a proper kind. 
Permit-holders are allowed to fell just where they please, and they frequently cut. 
down several trees before the.v get one to suit them, or they find, after the tree has 
been cut, that it ia inconveniently far from the road or river, so it is aba.ndoned. In 
dragging their timber they 'use rollers cut from the forest around, thus destroying 
hundreds of nice young saplings which would grow into large trees in time. No ono 
pays the least attention to them till the timber is ready for removal, and no assis
tance in improving the slides and road-ways is given them by Government. Evi
dently more supervision in the forest is required, and more concentration of oper
ations. 

1180. There are altogether 42 watch-stations scattered through the country 
on the road and river sides, with one pillay and two watchers 

The watch-station sys- at each. Their duty is to check the timber passinO', to recover 
tem a W'ry slight check l' l' b b d fi ddt d' I:> t on smuggling. lees lor am oos an rewoo, an 0 sen lD repor severy 

five daye. I am very doubtful of the efficacy of this sort or 
check on the passage of timber. In the first place it is a very easy matter to collect 
the timber for removal by river half a mile above a depot, and then to run past at 
night. Even if the men are on the watch, the strong current hurries the logs away, 
and long before the boat can be got ready the logs are out of sight. We hear, too, 
of very few. captures at night, and the pillay and his men usually prefer to sleep in 
their homes and let the watch-station take care of itself. Even in the day time, 
the station will be usually found unoccupied, uniess a visit is expected. In the 
second place, the men are poorly paid, and a timber merchallt will usually pay a good 
large sum to get his logs passed free of seigniorage. And lastly, the timber mer
chants are mostly men of wealth and influence, and the watch pillay can probably do 
verv little to harm them or to stop their smuggling. The pillays are, indeed, in a. 
very difficult position, with many temptations assailing them, and w;ry little assist
ance to keep them straight. When there is perhaps only one watch station to be 
passed and a timber merchant has brought down a quantity of timber far in excess 
of his permit, is it any wonder if the pillay is induced to pass it as the proper quant
ity or quite free 1 

1181. I have had several complJ.ints from merchants of the inconvenience or 
the present rules. According to the old custom, the seignio

Merchants complain raO'e was ltlvied on the 100' and not on the candy and there was 
about cel'tain detaus of 0 1 . 0 Th 1 '] ted t 
the permit system. consequent Y no measurmg. e ogs were mere y coun a 

each watch station and allowed to proceed. Now that each log 
has to be measured and compared with the measurements on the permits, there is greaL 
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~elay, and if the merchant is in a hurry he has to give the pillay a douceur. Another 
~omplaint is that the rule prohibiting the feIling of trees of less than 2-l candies in 
cubical contents is hard. The object of this rule is to prevent the cutting of small. 
trees, and if log~ of less contents than these are brought. down, they are charged as 
2l candies each. The merchants say that the same object could be secured by fixing 
a minimum of girth and leaving the length, and therefore the size of the log, at their 
discretion, and that, since for the transport of such large logs over rough ground very 
powerful elephants are required, they are thus heavily mulcted by havipg to pay higl1 
rates for the timber. Perhaps we may be able to adjust these matters later on. 

1182. Hitherto I have beerr speaking offeIling timber from Government land. 
Different rules prevail in the ca.se of other lands. Petty ~hiers,. 

_ Seigniorage bas to be large land-holders or ., J enmies "and the owners of coffee es-
paid fOI" timber grown Q~ tat 11~.1 t ~ II d' . b b t It' Jenmom land &0. when es are a ow~ 0 Ie an use any tIm er, u roya les, grow-
moved outside the area. iog On th~ir land, free of Jlny charge, but as soon as the timber 
_ is moved off their land, whether by land or by water, it becomes 

liable to our aeigniorage. The Ptinnyatta and Chenganur chiefs cnarge their own 
rates withiQ their OWn territories, but the timber cannot be moved beyond them with
<lut also 'Paying our ch~rges, apd permits have to be obtained in just the same way 
.as if the bmber was brought from Government forests. -

1183. Owners of tax-paying lands come under yet a~other rule. l'hey are at 
liberty to fell and use any trees (royalties excepted) growing on 

Timber grown on talt- their properties, and no charge is made on them, ,but if they 
paying land is free, 80 wish to move the timber by land, ot ~f they sell it and it has to long as it is llBOd on the ~ 
land or conveyed by land, be moved by l~nd, they must apply to the head-office at Quilon 
in which eMe s free Var• "'nclosing a "ertificate from a. Forest-officer or Provertthikaran mit has to be obtained. ,... .., 
lftaken by wateueignio-I saying the timber grew on their land, and giving the quantity 
rage has to be paid,. to be removed and its destination. A. free permit is t:{len given 

" and the timber can be moved, but if transported bafo,t'e this per-
mit has been obtainE.d ~t is liable to be confiscated. ThE! reason tMt it was found 
necessary to pass.this,tule abQut, obtlJ,ining,a ,oortificate was that a great deal oHiruber 
tised. forme~'ly to ,b~ ~ll1jiggl~d,out of the fotests and passed as timbet from private 
lands. ButJ floS regards timoer that has to be conveyed by water, no certificate is of 
any use. ~t ];las always been the custom that such timber, even though growing on 
private lal~ds has to pIty seigniorage just as if it was cut out of Government forests. 
It does not matter if the wood is taken from a jack or ahjili tree which the owner 
himself planttld, the ,instant it touches the water it must pay seigniorage. It is not 
easy to grasp the theory of this charge. 1 was informed by one man that it was be
.cause Government got no return from all the area of the country under water. and 
that water· dues w~re accordingly levied in this way, but if so, every boat th at pieIS 
ought to be licensed, or it ought to pay a toll every time it was taken on a journey, 
otherwise ~he charge is unequal. A charge is indeed made for boats whether cut out 
of the forest or brought from privatA lands, but that charge once paid, the boat' can 
go on plying for 30 or 40 years and the owner never bas to pay ~ny mora for it. 
The kind of timber which suffers most under this rule is mango-wood, which is 
purchased in large quantities from private lands in the low country, and is conveyed 
in the form of planks to the ports for shipment. The Forest Commission which sat. 
in 1884 universally recommended the abolitien of this water-due, but it is stilI levied. 
As a concession, however, to public feeling the charge on mango-planks has been. 
reduced from 9 to 3 fanams a candy. This rule leads to a gl'eat deal of smuggling~ 
for as the planks are cut in the low country they have probably only to pass one 
watch station, and the pillay is often induced to pass 50 or 60 candies as 20, for 
there is only a remote chance of his being caught. Not a few instances ha.ve occur-
red where this rule has operated with great severity on the people. I recollect an 
instance of a man who purchased some anjili for a church in the Mlnacchal Taluq. 
It was brpught from private land, but, unfortunately, it was obtained on one side 
of the river and the church was on the other, and as he attempted to take it across 
the river without paying the seigniorage, the timber was seized and taken to thE) 
nearest dept>t: fourteen miles down the river. After two or three months 'delay the 
timber was released, but the mvner had to pay the seigniorage, ruld also the cost of 
taking it down to the depot and bringing it up stream again. 

" 
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1184\ Thus, no timber of any kind, except firewood, can be moved without D. 

permit. To sum up, it may be said that the permit system and 
Rema.rks on the per- the other rules in force for the felling and delivery of timber 

-mit system. 
a.re adapted to the country, bu.t 

(1) The supervision is inadequate. 
,(2) The system of watch stations is of doubtful efficacy. 
,(3l The .charg~s ,on timber cut from private lands when it is conveyed by 

water ,slio~14 be_ abolished. , 
{3} AI rangemenis for sellin-fl. 

'11S5 .. 'First, as regards "royalties," I have shown how they are felled and 
delivered at' the depOts, generally by contractors. In Central 

Sa.le of ~yliltIes to the and North Travancore logs only arrive from the middle of May 
~m;:y: tirm or the D. P. to the middle of December, for, during the dry weather, there 

. . is DOt' enough water to float them down. U ntiI three years age> 
no reO'ular stockbooks were-kept at the depMs. The logs arrived, but they were no~ 
nieas~red' or numbered until they were sold, and they might lie at'the dep6ts for 
several months before the measurements were taken, being, all the time, liable to be 
stolen or changed, or to have the names on them altered. The post of pillay in 
charge of the dep6t was a very luc:r;ative one, and was much sought after, though the 
p~y was onlr, 3:!- rupees a month. 

By :the present rules, receipts are given for the logs as soon as they arrive 
and they are then m()asured and entered in the stockbook by the officer in charge or 
the dep6t. When a good number has arrived, notice is sent to Messrs Wallibhoyi's 
a.gent to come' 'and make his selection and the timber is measured over to him if he 
r.equires thi~ to be dohe, or he accepts the measurements at the Vijaripukkaran. In 
any case, 'the: Conservator, or the Assistant Conservator in whose division the depat 
is sit~ated, has i to p~rs?nal1y ,see' measured ~ot less tha.n te~ pe~ cent of the logs. 
measured, by the VIJanpukkaran, and no logs can be sold untIl thIS has been done. 
This measurement to Messrs WaUibhoyi and Co. takes place at each of the 5 
northern dep6ts about 3 times a year. When a batch of timber has been measured 
and. the contents ~alculated, Messrs Wa1li~hoyi pay the value of it, a.nd they thea 
receIve a 'I rahadarl " or pass to remove the timber, and the logs are stamped. This 
~f rahadari, " 'which'is 'only given in the case of teak and blackwood, clears' the timber
()f duty at -the Customs house, whereas an ordinary" nadachit " only certifies that 
the timber has been properly obtained, and the Customs-duty has to be paid. The 
D. P. W. and Marahmat department are allowed to select' timber before Messrs 
'Vallibhoyi and ,Co., but everyone else has to wait until they have made their choice. 
We make an exception at Quilon and Trivandrum, because, at the former place, the 
~ombay firm does not care to- take teak, owing to its great distance from Cochin 
and outsiders are therefore allowed to make their choice in the order of application: 
At, Trivandrunl and Quilon there is a good' demand for blackwood on the part of 
private persons, so, although the Bombay firm generally takes this timber from these 
.depots, the Jilublic is allowed to purchase it at one rupee above the rate paid by them. 

1186. One advalltage .. ~~ined by the new sy~tem of meaau~ing on arrival by 
P t t . '1 the V1Janpukkaran and checkmg by a superIOr officer IS that 
r~sen ByB em sImp er • d 't t h ft" f h C than the old a.nd keeps a. It oes not neceSSI a e sue requen V1Slts ate onservator 

llet~r chellk on ~he sub- or Assistant Conservator to the depot. Formerly, whenever 
~rdmates. even two or three logs had to be measured to anyone, one of 
these officers had to make a journey to the depot to measure them to him. N o,v 
,although an officer of the superior staff is always present when the Bombay firm is 
taking' timber, it is not, always necessary for him to attend when small purchasers 
arriv~, for all ,the logs up to a certain date have been examined and checked, and 
selfilction ,canl be made from them. Moreover, as the timber was formerly not 
.meal;mrfld till it, was, sold there _was room for fraud. 

, 1 

: : 1,1$7. Dnce a 
Rejected timber for

merly sold wIth leduc
tlOns or by auctIon. 
Cwge lately made. 

year, generally about April, when the former monsoon's supply 
of logs has ceased to come in, and before the arrival of the new 
supply; the surplus not taken by anyone is sold at outright 
auction. When Messrs 'Vallibhoyi first took the contract, aU 
the logs sold to them were measured without any allowance for 
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flaws. They accordingly took only good timber, and there was a large surplns of 
inferior timber sold eVHY year at auction. This led to smuggling, for the lots were 
eagerly bought up by people who lived above the depots, merely for the purpo&e of 
getting the " rahadari." They sold their purchases again to persons who engaged to 
take the timber away and return the" rahadari "to them. This pass was then used 
by them to cover teak which they felled surreptitiously in the vicinity oftheir homes. 
1tfr. VernMe accordingly devised the plan of selling all the timber at the depots to 
the Bombay firm, allowing them reductions on account of defects, and for a tillie 
this worked well, but at last its agents came to expect reductions io be made on 
near!y every log. 'I have now decided to try the old pla.n of giving no reductions, 
and 1 be~ieve that the Bombay firm will still take the greater part of the timber. 
'Yhat they refuse will have to be sold by auction. and I am arranging that if any 
one purchases timber for removal ,to places above the depots, the logs WIll have t,o be 
a~ain checked and ex-ami.ned for ~taDJP~ on th~ir arriv~l ,~t their destination. ThIs 
WIll at least ensure the tImber gomg wItn the" rahadarl. 

1188. The standard linear measure is the" kol" which contains 24 virals, 
each It inch long, so that the kal is 30 inches in length. The 

• System of meaJIurement standard cubic measure is the candy which is a cubic kal: * it 
lD Travancore. therefore contains 15* cubic feet. The candy is divided into 24 
thfivadas, and the thuvada. into 24 perukkams; the pcrukkam is further divided into 
16 vishams, and the vlshaLD into quarters. The contents of a log are calculated by 
measuring the length in kols and quarter kals, and multiplying this into the square 
of the quarter girth taken at the middle in virals and quarter virals. The result is a 
whole number (perukkams) and a fraction which may run to sixty-fourths of a 
perukkam. Up to the end of 1066 it was customary to make up all the accounts ill 
candies, thfivadas, perukkams, vishams and quarter vishams, though a vIsham con
tains less than 3 cubic inches, and would be worth, at 10 Rupees a candy, about half 
a cash. § We now, in preparing the accounts, calculate fractions of half a pl)rukkam 
and over as one perukkam, and neglect everything under half a perukkam. The 
errors tend to correct each other, and the accounts are very much simplified without 
any appreciable loss of accuracy. 

1189. The prices at which teak is sold are 17, 13, and 10 rupees for the 3 
. . classes (see note to para 1141). Formerly, the price was much 

Ratesatwhlch teak IS hig·her. Between 1866 and 1874 it varied from 13 up to 17 
sold. rupees though the candy was 20 per cent smaller than it is 
now. But in the Administration Report for 1053 M. E. it is stated that the timber 
sometimes lay at AUeppey for 15 years before it was sold, and in various ways there 
was heavy loss, so the Bombay firm received the contract at these low rates that 
they might be induced to take large quantities of teak and remove it at once, which 
they have done, and have made a handsome profit out of it. After the end of this 
year, 1067 M. E. the supply arriving at the depots will probably be much less than 
it now is, and at the same time the demand is constantly increasing, so that next 
year we should be able to raise the rat.es as far as Travancore is concerned, but the 
yate that Messrs Wallibhoyi can afford to pay will depend on the selling pricd at 
Bombay. t I am told that in the State of Cochin the price of teak is 14 rupees a 
candy (considerably smaller than ours) irrespective of the size of the logs. 'Yith us 
the price of other timbers has risen much of late years~ and in DJany cases this, our 
most useful wood, is employed where commoner woods would do just as well, be
cause it is no more expensive than they are. 

1 
§ Half a ca.sh= 912 of a rupee. 

* As a. candy is 15~ cubic feet. prices may be compared with those ruling in British India. by taklll<r the 
number of rupees gIven as annas, and a. candy as a. cubic foot. Thus, 14 rupees a. candy is almost the sa~t' as 
14 annas a cublo foot. -

t The folhwillg are the avernge selling prices of teak at Bombay since 1872. The quotations are per 
ton of 50 cubic feet. which is generally takeQ as equivalent to 4 candies, but is in realIty lather le88-

R~. :&S. Rb, RE. :&S. 
1872 82 18i6 65 18S0 70 11'184 80 1888. 74 
1873 91 1877 70 1881 80 1885 72 1&89 82-' 
)874- 93 1878 60 1882 103 1886 75 1890 73 
1871) -90 1879 6:i l!l8J 105 1887 72 1891 6~; 

Average?f 20 years 78 Rs. 
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1190.\ Blackwood sells at 18 and 15 Rs. according to class, the classes being 
R.t f bI k d as follows. All logs of 12 virals quarter girth and above in tho 

es or ac woo . first, and all below in the second. 

1191. As regards other woods, I have explained how they can be obtained on 
permit in Central and North Travancore, and that they must l1ceB realiBed for other be purchased from the depots at Puliyara and in South Travan-

1m erB. core. At all these depots the timber is offered for sale· to tho 
public at fixed rates, auctions being occasionally held to get rid of the inferior timber 
and to gauge the state of the market. The greater part of the. timber sold at the de
pots is exported to British India, principa~ly to TinnevellYt so the price in TinneveUy 
regulates the price here. As a natural consequence, the depM.s nearest Tinnevelly 
or thos~ from which the timber can be most easily exported thither pay tl!e best_ 
At Puhyara, on the borders of that Di,strict, there is an almost unliullted demand 
for timber at a profit of 10 :&s. a candy for the, best woods, and of 6i or 7 for tho 
poorer kinds which are seldom sold there. The selling price running from ) 3 to 18 
Rs. At Nagercoil, the next nearest to Tinnevelly, the selling price runs from 9 to 
is .R::!., but the cost of procuring the timber is heavy and the profit varies from li
to Vi B.s; a candy, and there is a ready sale. At Quilon, whence timber can be ex
por,ted by sh,ip)to Tinnevelly, the selling price vaJies from 12 to 20 Rs., and the pro
fit from 2t to 10 B.s., but these rates are rather high, and the timber does not go off 
readily. Lastly, at Trivandrum the most difficult of access from Tinnevelly, although 
the tariff rate is as high as at Quilon, the demand for export is not great and good 
~imber has often to De, auctioned at only half a rupee or so per candy profit to 
(j-oyernment. I have already explained the- rates which we obtain for timber at the 
Peermerd. dep~ts (see para 1175). Further particulars will be found in the Appen. 
tux. . 

4. Miscellaneous 'LDorl,;s. 

1192. ;Neil. to the cOQtr<?i o( the pepots and the managerueilt of timber opera
, , . ': ti9ns, as alre~dy described, ,tpe m,ost important wOrk ot the 

The ca~turmg ot wild Forest Department is the capturing ,of clephants. ·These ani. 
elephants lS entnlSted to I ·ld . fi d·' • A 1 
the Forest Departmen~. ma s are WI In the orests, an are In some places partIcu arly 
. _'. : ~abundal?-t. ,They do no~ fIlways remain in the same spot, but 
PJove abput over la:rge areas, their, movements being regulated by the quantity and 
conditIon of the food available, ana by the state of the weather. Over the greater part 
of Travancore they descend from the hills as soon,as the water, begins to fail there, 
that is t() say about January, and they are then to be found in the thickest and coolest 
parts of the lower forests in the vicinity of some river. As soon as the showers begin 
to faU in, A pril, their instinct tells them that they call again obtain water on the hills, 
and that fresh grass has sprung up where the dry herbage was so lately burnt, and 
they immediately commence an upward movement to the higher ground. There they 
remain till about September when some, but not all of them, descend to the lower 
slopes of the hills and even to the low country, to see what they can get from the 
nelds of hill-paddy then beginning to ripen, and they often destroy large quanti
ties ofgl'ain. In ,November these migrants again ascend the hills and join their 
companions. Advantage is taken by us of the annual descent from the hills in the 
hot weather q:, catch these animals, but in November no attempt is made to capture 
them as the pits a,re then full of water. Towards the end of the year, new pits are 
dug and old pits re-opened in places where the elephants are sure to pass in the course 
of their migrations, and the pits are carefully covered with sticks and leaves, so 
that it is most difficult to see where they are. A temporary camp is usually formed 
in the neighbourhood, and watchers are appointed from the neighbouring villages or 
from the Hillmen's" kudies" to visit the pits every morning, and see if any ele
phant or other anima.l has fallen ln, for, in addition to the elephants captured, we 
usually secure 5 or 6 bison, a dozen sambur, ana often a bear, tiger or leopard each 
year. 

1193. As soon as news is brought that an elephant has fallen into a pit the 
M h d ~ b whore camp turns out and the men proceed to cut down trees 

pitsd!s~rlb~d.caPture Y and to place them over the mouth of the pit, or he would in a 
, short time break down the sides of the l?it and manage to escape. 

indeed a large tusker will often do this in a night, especially If the pit is ,not quite of the 
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regulation depth. The next step is to divide the pit into two by a partition of poles, 
and, when this is suffir.ientIy secure, men descend into the unoccupied space, and, 
put.t.in~ their ha.nds through tbe bars of the partition, manage to tie ropes round the 
neck and hind-legs of the animal. As soon as the tame elephants which have been 
kept in readiness arrive, the logs are removed from the top of the pit, and boughs 
and leaves are thrown into it, and in an incredibly short time the elephant treads 
them down, and manages to scramble out to firm ground again, but not to liberty, 
for with one tame elephant on each side to keep him in order, and a gang of men 
holding his heel-rope& he cannot do much harm, and before long he is safely caged. 
The animals have usually to be kept two or three days in the pits till the tame ele
phants arrive, and they often damage themselves very much in their efforts to escape. 
All t.his time they have of course to be fed and watered. The work of taming and 
teaching the captured elephants is much simpler and occupies less time than might 
be supposed, from 2 to.6 months being usually sufficient to reduce them to submis
sion, and to teach them to obey ordinary words of command. 

1194. The pits are supposed to be 15 ft. deep (10 cubits), and the same in 
. diameter, but, as a rule, they are seldom more than 10 or 12 ft. 

Cost of captunng cIc· each way and it is not desirable to insist on the iull depth as 
phanta. Theil' destma- h . '1 h" d 1.' II' f h h" h tlOn afterwa.rds. t e amma s are muc lDJure by la mg rom suc a eIg t. 

The price paid for cutting these pits is 5 rupees each, and the 
~arth that is taken out IS carefully removed to some distance that the elephants may 
not be alarmed at the sight of it. An expenditure of about 50 rupees is usually 
incurred when an elephant is captured and caged, in engaging extra labour &c., and 
the cost of watching, pit digging &c., distributed over the number of animals caught, 
genel'ally averages about 100 Rs. each, so that every elephant when it has been 
safely caged may be said to have cost 150 Rs. Nearly all of the animals caught 
are young, ranging from 5 to 15 years in age, and to keep them till they are £t for 
work costs 500 or 600 Rs. at least. Most (If the tuskers are given to pagodas, the 
cow-elephants being usually retained by the Forest Department as being oflittle use 
for processions. An auction of captured elephants was held last year at Trivandrum 
for the first time, at which the tuskers fetched most remunerative prices, the smallest 
of them, I am told, realising 2,000 Rs. 

1195. About 50 per cent of the animals that fall into the pits die or escape. 
Some manage to scramble 011t, with probably some mjury, 

Great mortality among others are killed by the fall and others again are so hurt that 
the a.nimalR caught. Ked- th d" th f "fi th Th' t f't dahs not smtable for thiS ey Ie In e course 0 a ew mon s. IS sys em 0 pl. 
State catching has therefore been much condemned, but the difficulty 

is to find a better. A keddah was tried in Travancore (as stated 
in para 1139) but was closed after 10 years. The cost of capturing by this method 
was as great as that by the pit-method, and it was found quite impossible to train 
the older animals captured. I am very doubtful if keddahs can be worked with suc
cess in Travallcore, because the herds of elephants are so small, very few of them 
numbering more than 20 individuals, and it is seldom that more than one herd could be 
captured in one season.* I am informed that thE; Forest officers in the Wynaad 
capture their animals in pits, and that they lose very few of them, as they adopt the 
simple expedient of putting a cushion of leaves or grass at the bottom of each pit to 
break the fall of the animals, and this I will introduce. Careless watching is also 
responsible for several deaths, and this can only be prevented by closer supervision. 

1196. The question has often been debated whether the number of elephants 
in the country is increasing or decreasing. I believe that most 

The number of ele- I Id th t 1 h t th 1.' phants III the country peop e wou say. a: e ep an. s are mor? ~umero~s . an 10f-

probably neither increas- merly, but I am lDchned to thmk that thIS ImpreSSIOn IS formed 
JIlg or decreasing. Occa- from'the increased damage done to cultivation of all sorts. If 
SIOU1\1 Cpl<lllmICS. 11 hI' " I d' 11 we reco ect t at cu tlvatlOn IS year y exten 109, we can we 
understand that elephants are much more troublesome now than formerly, without 
there being any increase in their numbers, and if we could take a census of them we 
should probably find that their numbers are' about stationary. I once attempted to 

• Recently published reports show that keddalls are not a financial ~ucces~ in l\Iysore. Though the 
number of elepbau's captured was brge, the expenses were so greafthat they were not covered by the mOlley 
realised from the sales. 

,n 
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estimate how many there are in the State, and I carne to the conclusion that there 
must be from 1,000 to 1,500, the greater number of them being found in North Tra
V::lnrO)'F, especmlly the Crmla,moIl1 HIll'). SO!!!eti!!le'5 elephants ale in large nUlli

ben:, as in the year 1866, whon a murrain attacked them III the forests near Mala
yaUnr, and 50 pairs of tusks were brought to the Forest offices at that place and 
Thodupura jn April and May of that year, Such epidemics would doubtless occur 
more frequently if the number of elephants increased unduly, and the supply of food 
fell short, and their rarity is a sign that the animals are lIot troubled for want of food, 
though their migrations show that it is not always to be obtained in the same place. 

1197. For the purpose of captHring the WIld animals, and for the moving of 
timber at our depMs and elsewhere a staff of tame elephants 

The number of ammah h t b k t Th b t t bl f k' attached to the Depart- as 0 e op. e num er a presen, capa e 0 Wor ,IS 22, 
ment IS small, an~ more but of these only 3 are tuskers of any use to control the large 
are wanted RequlSltlOns elephants that may fall into the pits. It is on account of their 
for p n. god a-processIOns.. oJ • 
cause much trouble, msuffiClent number that I have decIded not to re-open the ked-

dah this year, for if a large herd entered it we should not be 
able to Secure the members of it. The cow-elephants and small tuskers which we 
})08SeS8 are sufficient for work at the dep8ts, but should we have to work do\vn tim
ber from the h111s on our own account, as we shall probably have to do, owing to the 
fatlure of contractors, in fact we are doing this on a small scale now, we shall havo to 
hire or purchase a. good many mure. In former days, when timber was worked down 
by Government agency a "ery large number of elephants was kept by the Forest 
Departme:o.t, but the animals were sold or transferred to pagodas when the contract 
system was introduced, and they have not been replaced. The few animals we now 
ha~'e are fully employed, and we are much trOUbled by requisitions from pagodas f01" 
their services at processions. The pagoda festivals mostly occur in the hot weather, 
when the elephants should be kept without work on account of the heat, and when 
they are required to be in readiness to assist in the capture of animals that faU int(} 
the pits. At this time of year too it is usual to put them under treatment, and t(} 
feed them up against the next working season, and when they have to march 40 or 
50 miles to attend a festival, and to be absent 8 or 10 days with insuffiCJent food in 
the very hot sun, all the good that may have been done by I'e sting and being fed up. 
is lost. As most of the newly captured elephants are given to pagodas, and as a 
large number was handed over to them when the staff of elephants was reduced, we 
may well expect not to be called on any more to lend our animals whose lives must, 
infallibly be shortened if they are subjected to this treatment. 

1198. The cost of keeping elephants is usually set down at 100 fanams a piece, 
or say 15 Rs. a month, that is about t a rupee a day, but, as 

C"st of ke<lpmg ele· they can only be worked on an average through the year of 
phauts. 

once in two days, they cost one rupee a day each. When 
working, the elephants receive an extra allowance of rice and the keepers get batta 
in rice and money, and, in addition to this, interest and depreciation have to be charged 
on the Olig-inal cost of capturing and training. On the whole, 3 Rs. is the lowest 
sum that can be charged as hire for each working day, but when we ourselves engage 
elephants we have to pay up to ] 0 Rs, a day for each of thorn The management 
of elephants is not an easy matter because they have often to be sent away to differ
ent places to work down timber, and It 1S not easy to properly supervise the work 
done in many localities at the same time. Elephant-keepers too al'e drawn from a 
very bad class of the peop~e) and their custom IS to malinger, and to starve their ani
mals, or to hire them out to contractors or for proc€l5sions without the knowledge of 
their superiors., 

1199. The Forest Department has to collect any ivory that it can, and to for

ColiectlOn of ivory. 
ward It to the Commercial Office at Alleppey, where It is sold a_t 
the annual cardamom auction. Some tusks are picked up by 

the hillmen in different parts of the country, and some are taken from animals who 
have fallen into the pits, a.nd have dl€d there or after removal to the cages. A reward 
of 1 rupee per lb. is paId as "kudivila" for all H'ory brought in. The weight of 
tusks delivered by us at Alleppey each yem' av<:rages about 17 thulams, but in ycars 
of murrain as in 1866 it is very much greater. . 
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1200. Cardamoms aro, in tho sallle way, colleoted by us and forwarded to Al
leppey, and the average quantity for the last 5 years has been 

Cardamoms collect"d by 
the l"",,,;:;t Dcp"Itm{;lit 500 thult'l!l,!" The greater part of these are obtain'2d fr0!1l the 
chIefly from near K5nm- \:ardamom-gardens near KouIliyur. There IS a Cardamom 
yur. Aminadar and a staff of clerks and peons under him, whose busi
ness it is to superintend the management of these gardens (suppose<l to aggregate 
50 acres,) and to see the spice dried. In other parts of the country the wild carda
moms are collected and deliv('rod to us, sometimes by the Aruinadars ,,,ho engage 
coolies to pick them. In South Travaucore a man of the name Sangalakuricchi pIl
lay obtained leave to take up 500 acres of forest for c!lrdamom cultivatIOn, but, ins
tead of selecting It in one place, he has chosen a few acres here and a few arres there 
over many miles of country, and, has, in fact, done nothing to improve the natural 
growth of the plants. Cardamoms are a monopoly and must be deliveled to the 
Government, but under the plpa that there was no sunshine in Travancore when the 
spice was ripening thIS man has been in the habit of taking his collections to Tinne
velly to dry, and but a very 81W,11 quantity of the cardamoms he collects is ever deli
vered to us. There is also a great deal of smuggling on the part of people from 
Tinnevelly, who can come over and carry off loads of cardamoms from the forests 
without our being in the least aware of it. In North Travancorl) there are in the 
forests supervised by us many gardens which arc under the management of the 
Superintendent of the Cardamom Hills, as shown in para 746. These should be 
transferred to us. In other parts of the North the right to collect is put up to auc
tion, and the different valleys or groups of valleys are allotted separately. The bid
der who offers to deliver the greatest quantity of the spice is accepted, and hc has 
to deliver the quantity agreed on, subject to a penalty, but anything in excess of the 
stipulated quantity is the bidder's own property, and can be used as he likes. In or
der to collect the spice it is a, recognised custom that the bidder shall order the hill. 
men to collect for him without remuneration, he being a Government contractor, a 
certain quantity per head, the total being of course far in exccss of hIS bId. The 
contractor then delivers to us the amount agreed on, and retains the rest as his profit, 
while the hill-men deliver their quota to the contractor, and exchange any further 
quantity they can collect for salt, knives, and cloths. This is a bad system, as it 
breaks the continuity of the monopoly, and permits a trade in the spice_ 

1201. The carda~T!1oms of Travancore are divided into 3 classes (1) the 
"mugara-elam" which are grown on the Cardamom Hills at an 

Three varietIes of carda- 1 - f f d h - 1 d 1- f moms III Travancore e evatIOn 0 over 3,000 t., an wInc . m t 1C nor 0 mwte 0 

. that localIty, Ylpen in the month of January. The scapes, whICh 
bear this variety, trail on the ground, for which reason the capsules, 10 which the 
spice is contained, are liable to be eaten by rats, unless the garden is carefully 
weeded. (2) the" kanni-elam" which are found on the slopes of the hills to the 
west of the Periyar, and below 3,000 ft. The scapes trail on the ground, but the 
capsules are smaller than those of the "magara-elam ", and they ripen in October. 
(3) the "nila-slam" or long cardamoms of South 1'ravancore. The plants of this 
variety are larger and the scapes stand erect. The capsules aro longer and not so 
broad as those of the kanni-elam, but they ripen at the same tUDe, (October). The 
value of the 3 classes rUll In the order I havE' named them. 

1202. The money paid for cardamoms is nominally Hils of the sellmg price, 
but in realIty thiS IS never given to the collector The Amina-

Payments made for d fi t f -II t k d d . ht d ca.rdamoms collecled. ar 1's 0 a a es goo care to secure goo weIg , as car u-
moms vary much in weight, on account of their habiv of 

absorbing, and parting rapidly with, moisture_ \Vhen they reach Alleppey they are 
weighed in by Dutch, and sold by English, pounds, whereby the collector loses 10 
per cent, and the storekeeper exacts ex.tra weight, so that the collector really 0 nly 
gets i or t tho selling price. Then too, the account is not settled until the carda
moms have been sold, which may bo months after the spice has reached Alleppey. 
An ad .. ance is given by the Aminadar as soon as the spice is delIvered to him, but 
the balance is often delayed for years, if It ever reache s the collector. " 

1203. Beeswax lS also a Government monopoly, and has to be delivered to the 
Forest or Cardamom Department by whom it is forwarded to 

CollectIOn of beeswax:. All - I d k d' '1 " Chlef species of bees. eppey III t 1e sallie way as car amoms. r1'he" u IVI a 
paid to the collector is 45 fanams (6i rupees) per thulam of 

if All the ca.rdamoms. wax, damm.er &.e collected by us are credited to the Cardamom Dept by somo 
extrall>rdJ,nall' arrlJ.ngement. 
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20 Eng1ish Ibs. The hillmen recognise 4 different kinds of bees (1) "peranth-i" 
or large b'ee (A pis dorsata 1) which hangs its huge combs to the branches of 
" cotton" and "chIni" trees. (2) II thoda " or "nadaya-i" which makes its Debt 
in hollow trees or in cave:;;, often in large colonies, (5) II kossu II or II kotha-i " 
which suspends It small comb, consisting of a double row of cells, from the branches 
of bushes, and (4) H siu-i" a very minute bee which builds its nests in the holes 
of trees, often taking possession of the tunnelings made by the borer (Zeuzera 1) in 
the teak trees. The honey of this species i~ very bitter. Of these four the greater 
part. of the wax collected is obtained from the first, but the second and third kind' of 
the bees above mentio_ned. contribute, the wax of the fourth species alone being 
useless. The hillmen collect the wax by ascending the enormous trees from the 
branches of which the combs are suspended, with the aid of pegs driven into the 
stem, or" when the nests are in caves, by letting themselves down over precipices by 
18.dders made of rattans. About'8 candies of wax. are sold each year at Alleppey, 
of which the Forest Department delivers one-half and the Cardamom Department 
the rest. 

1204. "The Government retain lac as a monopoly, but the quantity delivered at 
L d dh Alleppey is quite insignificant, and only l'eacbt:s a few pounds 

ac, ammeran oney. annually. No attempt has ever been made to encourage the 
cultivation ot lac, or the propagation of the coccus. Dalllmer, though a. monopoly, 
is of such small value that only about 5 candies are delivered by us each year at 
Alleppey. The" kudivila II paid for it is 6 f'anams a thulam. Honey is not a. 
monopoly, but it is often collected by us for the pagodas at, the rate of 171 fanams 
a para. 

1205. Over the greater part C'f the country no charge is levied on firewood, 
. wherever it may be obtained, but, if it is taken by water in 

. Fll'ewood free except raftsl a charge of one rupee for 12 pieces is levied. Firewood 
In certam cases. k . b . f Th h . h' ta en III oats IS ree. ere ate, owever, ex.ceptions to t 111 
rule. At Quilon a charge is levied on fuel being brought into the town whether by 
land or by water, and in the Shencottah taluq fees are also c.harged. The reason why 
Quilon was singled out for special treatment was that a large cotton-mill was opened 
there some years ago, and, as the quantIty of wood consumed was very large, it was 
felt that this could not be allowed without some return to Government. This charge, 
then, was aimed at the mill, but it really affects the whole townl thoughl as there is 
only one watch-sta.tion where the firewood ia checked, the charge is often evaded. 

1206. Some revenue is obtained by the sale of minor produce in certain parts 
oftbe country, as, for instance, of tamarinds, firewood, and leavea 

Revt'l1lle from minor for manure and by cattle grazing fees from the eastern slopes 
pruduce .J.nd other lIour- f th M-h" th .. h'll A' b h h I fi ces 0 e ~ a m raglrl 1 s. gam, y c arges on c alcoa, re-

. wood, reeds &c. in the Shencottah taluq, and a trifling sum is 
conected from persons gathering" patthiri-pil" (the mace of a species of nutmeg) in 
North Travancore. The produce of His Highness the late Maha Rajah's estate at 
Pal-arivi near Ariyankavu is sold for 30 and odd Rs. a year, and under the name of 
'" malam-pattam," dues are levied on .. pulinji-ka" (the pods of A.cacia concinna), 
and gingerl and other products in the same locality. By a curious arrangement, per
sons willing to grow plantains were allowed to take up land in the neighbourhood of 
Ariyankavu on ten-year leases at the rate of 4 rupees an acre a year,· the land to 
revert to the Forest Department after that time, but though the revenue should 
amount to 300 or 400 rupees a year, it can hardly be said that ~he forests will bene
fit by the clearing of land, often covered with virgin forest, for the purposes of this 
petty culthTation, when, as soon as it is abandoned, the area. wiiI be occupied by 
thorny scrub in place of the fine trees which grew there before. 

1207. About three years ago we were asked to replant the old bamboo hedge 
which formerlv existed between Travancore and Cochin on the 

Plantmg hedges along l\{uvattupura ~iver and which was very effectual in preventing the boundary. , ., • 
. the smugglinO' of tobacco mto thIS State. The work IS now 

finished and has been very well do~e, but the -hedge will have to be watched for 
some time yet, as the villagers will undoubtedly attempt to make passages through it, 
should there be any relaxation of the supervision. It is now proposed that we should 

• Arrnl'dmg to the Revenue mc::.surcmtmt, under n~ch t1.eae leases were giv"n, 8 acre. <>i hill-land equal 
1 :leTa 1Il the plains, so we only get! rupee an acre in$tead of 4. 
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attempt a similar work in Sout,h Travancore between Arammula and Cape Comorin~ 
where there was formerly a heuge (not of bamboos but bf a species of Acacia) which 
has heen neglected for many years, and has in many parts been cut down. 

1208. Perhap~ the most troublesome part of a Forest officer's work is the 
checking of hill-cultivation, and the hol~ing of enquiries on 

C:hecking of hill-culti- charges of illicit felling. _ With reference to the first it is often 
vatlOn and prosecution of 1 d'ffi 1 fi d h' hI' h' (,ifcndcra most trouble- extreme Y 1 CU t to n out w e 1S t 0 cu pnt, w en people 
ROme. are discovered felling forest. The man who supplies the money 

and takes the profits keeps in the back ground, and, when he see~ 
that ~t is really int~nded to prosecute some one, he I?uts forward some underling 
who 1.J worth notbmg, and who pleads before the ~Iaglstrate that he would starve if 
not allowed to clear land thus, whereas, really, this cultivation is usually undertaken 
as a speCUlation by wealthy Mahomedans. When, too, the case is proved, the Mam
trate frequently lets the defendant off with a trifling fine of a few rupees, ~ot 
amounting to one-tenth of the value of the timber felled, and covered, many times 
·ove~, by the profit obtained from the cultivation, which he is then allowed to con
tinue. Though the old proclamations declared that the crop in such cases would be 
confiscated, this is never done. Many Magistrates refuse to hear any cases of this 
sort. As regards the holding of enquiries, we are inundated with petitions often an
noymous or pseudonymous, saying that such and such a person has felled trees with. 
-out permission, or has stolen timber &c., and it requires days and days of patient en
quiry, and often a journey of many miles, to arrive at the truth of the case. And the 
officers sent to enquire are not always themselves above suspicion. 

1209. All the accountiJ of the Forest Department are kept in Malayalam, and in 
fanams, chuckroms and ca~h. A fanam is one-seventh of a rupee, 

SYBtem of accounts 'h k . f th f th f d . h h very cumbersome a c uc rom IS one~ our 0 e anam, an SIxteen cas go to t e 
. chuckrom. Some idea may thus be formed of the long array 

of figures required to express a sum of money comparatively small. So long as the 
State aCCOUnTS are kept in fanams, I presume that objectious will be raised to the 
introduction of any other method in a Department which collects revenue, though I 
understand that both in the D. P. W. and the Police Department the accounts are 
kept in British money; but, as the revenue of the State now exceeds 78 lacs of Rs., 
it is surely high time that, for the sake of simplicity, the accounts should be 
kept in rupees, and not in coin of such small value as the fanam. The accounts are 
kept by single entry, and accuracy is ensured by constant repetitions and checking. 
A better system would require less checking, and would thus save labour without 
any loss of accuracy. 

1210. From all stations of any importance where there are Forest treasuries, 
such as the various Assistant Conservator's offices and the 
chief depots, a daily statement of the receipts and expenditure 
at eaoh of them has to be sent to the Huzur, -and bi-monthly 
accounts in brief, and month1y accounts in detail, are despatched 
from them to the head-office. On receipt of these returns the 
accounts of the whole Department for the month are made up 
and forwarded to the Huzur. At the end of the year, the ac

By the prust'nt system 
cl acconnts there 1S no 
.:heck on the l)foper ex
penditure of the money, 
though prov1sion 1S made 
to ensure the accuracy of 
the figures. 

-countants from all these offices, and the Aminadars and others who have received 
money for capturing elephants or for various purposes, are called on to attend the 
head-office to have their accounts adjusted, and, when this is done, accountants are 
sent to the Huzur from the head-office and the offices of the Assistant Conservators 
to explain the accounts submitted by them and to produce receipts, and when every
thing is settled, the annual report can be prepared. As the accounts have to be 
submitted at a very early date each month, the only way to arrange for this is for the 
head-accountant of each office, and every officer holding any money at aU, to write 
direct to the head-office at Quilon, and not through the Deputy or Assistant Conser
vator in charge of his range. Thus these officers know very little of the expendi
ture in detail in their ranges, nor are the accounts in detail submitted to the Conser
vat.or in the head-office, and the checking of the whole of the accounts are practi
-cally entrusted to the Samprethy of the Quilon office and the accountants there. 
'The accuracy of the accounts is thus indeed ensured, but there is no check on the 
proper expenditure of the money. The Conservator and his Assistants who travel 
about the country are the persons in the best position to judge if the money bas 
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been prop~rly applied or not, and not those who are stationed at head-quarters or
the accountants in the Huzur, who think that a given work must always be done for
a fixed sum, as, for instance, that teak must always eost 2 Rs. a candy to fell and 
deliver at a depot, or that a cooly can always b~ obtained for 6 chuckroms a daYt
whether in the low country or in the most distant 'part of the forests. Similarly, 
the money paid to the Aminadars and others for carrying out works, as well as their
pay each month, is disbursed from the head-office and not from the Assistant Conser
vators', and much hardship results from this. Thus, the Manjapra Aminadar whose 
head-quarters are only 4 miles from Malayatttir. where the Assistant Conservator 
lives, has to send all the way to Quilon, some 80 and odd miles, to get his pay. and 
as the distance is so great he only gets it once in 6 or 7 months, much to the incon
venience of his staff. In France and in British Illdia a great point is made that the 
subordit;tate officers have nothing to do with the spending of money, and even the 
Deputy and Assistant Conservators are not allowed to keep in their treasuries more 
than very small sums, but with us the Aminadars, Vijaripukarans and even the
watch-station pillays are allowed sums often of large amount without any local 
check. True, their accounts are carefully examined at the head-office and in the 
Huzur, but the most important check is wanting, and so long as a man is clever 
enough to prepare his accounts correctly he is alloweu great' latitude, ~hile another 
who is conscientious in his work but not gopd at figures runs the risk of dismissal 
for a few fanams, though he may have saved the Government many hundreds of 
rupees. 

1211. Thus centralization is carried to extremes in the management of the 

As it seems to be no
body's busmess to see that 
advances are recovered, 
debts accumulate year 
after year Instead of bemg 
wrItten off or recovered. 

accounts of the Forest Department. ]\foney is paid t() 
Aminadars and others for carrying out work, without any 
reference to the superior officer of the division or range, and 
without his even knowing that it has been applied for, and the 
accounts are sent in by the recipients of the money direct to 
the head-office. As the Samprethy of the Quilon office (himself 

not a very highly paid officer) and the accountants are held responsible for the' 
accountfl, they take very good care that the figures for receipts and expenditure are 
correct, and that all the vouchers for money expended are produced, but they d() 
not trouble themselves with the adjustment of balances. An officer who has receiv
ed money to execute a certain work dies or is transferred. What money he has 
actually spent is accounted for, but the balance is thrown into the limbo of un-adjust
ed accounts, from which it is only exliricated aflier many years to be wriliten off# 
whereas, if the matter was decided at the time, mucn of this money could be re
covered. In any case, nothing is to be gained by postponing the settlement of the 
question. Ther@ are at the present time unsettled accounts of 10 years old and 
upwards. and, among others, the Malayattur accounts show a balance in hand of 70 
odd parras of paddy, which disappeared over a dozen years ago when the Forest 
Department ceased to keep paddy for elephants. These unadjusted accounts are 
called" Thirrattu" (that which returns), and they are returned or carried on from 
year to year till they are finallay written off, but as it is nobody!s business to see 
that others do not accumulatp" new debts are continually beiLlg added te the list 
while the older ones are being examined and written off. 

1212. A third objection to the centralization of the accounts is that so many 
officers have to leave their work at the end of the year for ad-

The system of sending • t t h b th k' t t d tOll f al . k acconnts to the Huzur for JUS men ,were y e wor IS a a s an -s 1 or sever \'; ee s 
the annual adjustment at a time. This system is also productive of another evil simi
causes much inconveni- lar if report speaks true to what was so ably described in :Mr. 
ence and hardslup.' , . 

Jeyaram Chetty's Report to the Madras Government 1D 1850) on 
the system of village accounts. He says "The Gumastahs are detained in the ,. 
" Huzur for more than two months, during which period they are required to draw" 
" up from their accounts various detailed statements and returns just at the fancy to 

4< or ,whim of. the Huzur Gumastahs under whom they are placed. I may also add" 
" here, that those who cannot afford to make the usual presents to the Huzur " 
C< Gumastahs who examine their accounts are exposed to all sorts of inconvenience ,.-
4< and annoyance! they are detained at the Cutcherry till a very late hour in the "t, 

'" night &c." This was written nearly 40 years ago, and referrEld to another part of 
India, and it may-not all be tr~e of the present time or of Travancore, but it is 
certain that the accountants thoroughly dread the summons either to the Huzur or 
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to the head-office, and that they use every endeavour to- evade attendance. The 
only reason why accountants might be required when the accounts of a sub-office 
are examined is t~ explain the entries, but if the accounts were clearly kept there 
would be no need for explanations; they would explain themselves. 

Summary of errol'll in 
the system of Forest ac· 
counts. 

1213. Thus, the system of accounts in the Forest Depart
ment requires alteration because under the present method. 

(1) The expenditure in detail is not checked by competent officers, and 
too much power in paying money is left to th~ Aminadars and others. 

(2) Arrears of un-adjusted balances are allowed to accumulate. 
(3) The accounts are not 'sufficiently clear to allow of the attendance of 

accountants at the head-office and the Huzur being dispensed with. 

Sooner or later the accounts must be kept in English, but, for the present~ 
it would be a great gain to hold the Deputy or Assistant Conservators responsible 
for the expenditure in their respective ranges All payments shou1d be passed 
through their hands, aDd the powers of the Aminadars and otller subordinate officers 
to expend money should be curtailed. But this cannot be done unless more time is 
allowed for the checking of accounts before submission. If returns are called for 
with too breathless a haste, the object aimed at is defeated, and no proper check is 
kept on the expenditure. 

1214. The correspondence carried on in the Department is chiefly in Malaya
lam. This to a certain extent is necessary, because tlle Amina-

In order to ensure dars and other officer.'! in the outstations are ignorant of 
efficiency, teats will have E I'· h b .. b h d h b' h . 
to be prescl'lbed for and ng IS , ut It IS to e ope t at year y year t e proportIon 
exammahons pa8~ed by, of the English to the Malayalam letters will increase. The 
the hetter pald officers m latter may be a very expressive languaO'e but it is not the the Department. b , 

language of business, and its ambiguous phrases and long 
repetitions are calculated rather to confuse the hearer than to explain the meaning 
to him. Until lately, there were no tests fo1' entering the Department" the conse
quence was that all those who could get no footing in other Departments endeavour
ed to enter the Forest Department. By a recent order, no candidate can obtain a 
pay of 10 rupees or upwards unless he has either matriculated or has passed one of 
the Revenue Test Examinations, though the promotion of the older "Officers is not 
interfered with. This is a step in the right direction, but unless we wish all our 
officers to learn their work at the expense of Government, we shall have to institute 
tests of our own, for which they mUit prepare before expecting to enter the De
partment. At present, almost all the officers of the Department are engaged in 
checking the sale of timber or in preparing the accounts, or in preventing smuggling, 
and no special knowledge is required of them, but, when forest work begins, then 
the executive officers will have to devote their attention to the growth of trees and 
how to treat them, to the study of forest entomology and the prevention of the 
ravages of insects, to surveying, engineering and other kindred subjects * some 
knowledge of which is absolutely necessary for the efficiency of the executive branch 
of the Department. 

1215. The want of a code is very much felt in the Forest Department, and 
Want of a code much this for three reasons, first, because an officer entering the 

felt for three re'!.SOllS. Department finds the greatest difficulty in knowing what is 
expected of him, what his duties are and how extensive his 

powers, and he is almcst certain either to exceed his authority or to be constantly 
referring everything for orders. Many rulings and orders are scattered, as I am 
told, through a mass of correspondence, but they have never been collected, nor was 
it customary, when a certain ruling was issued, which affected a whole class of sub
ordinates, to send a circular round to all of them, but only to inform that officer who 
had raised the question. 'l'ho result may be imagined, and I have found officers of 
a dozen years service ignorant of some of the commonest rules of the Department. 
The second reason is that for want of definite orders even the older officers in the 

* To those who are sceptical about the value of a study of Entomology I may mentlon that it has been 
calculated that 1\1:. Pasteur's researches into the diseases of suk worms have saved the French people a sum equal to 
tllB mdemnity demanded from and pSl(i by thE-m after the Franco-Prus~ioD war 
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Depar~me~,t have to relet: to head quarters for instructions in settling matters of 
trivial importance which might be wit.h perfect ease disposed of by them. Thu3 the 
correspondence is largely, and very unnecessarily, increased, and t.he settlement of 
trifling cases is delayed. The third reason is very similar, but refers to the Head 
of the Dapartment. The powers of the Conservat.or are not laid down nor is it 
cleady known what works he can undertake without sanction, or those for which 
sanction is required. For want of proper instruction~ tha expenditure on a gi,cn 
work may become largely increased, thus the repair of a building, jf taken in hand 
promptly, might be effected for a small sum, but, if there is delay in obtaining sanc
tion for expenditure the cost is much increased. The great advantages of a code aro 
that it ensures uniformity and lays down definite instructions with clearness, thereby 
saving time and correspondence, and its want is felt more and more each year. 

121'6. Htlre again I must refer to the excessive centralization. In tho Fore::;t 
CentrahzatIol1 m the Department this is carried to extremes. In the old days when 

ForesG Department C&rrl- - Forest work was in its infancy, and when the business was so 
ed to extremes. thereby l' ht th ld b f 11 • d' b 1 overburdenmg the Con- 19 at every matter cou e care n y enqUlre mto y t 1e 
servator with t.rivIal w"rk Head of the DE'partment and when, too, no definite decisions 
and leaving hun no leisure had been passed or precedents established on a variety of 
to Introduce measures of 
improvement. subjects. it was only proper t.hat aU matters should be ,referred 

to the Head of the Department for settlement, and hts order 
was law which no one dared to dispute, but now things have very much altered. J:\ 
number of precedents and decisions have become public property, and the people 
are aware of them. It is not therefore as di!ficult to arrive Ilt a decision how to act, 
with so many rulings to guide one, as it formerly was. Judgment according to prece
dent is what is required rather than a careful weighing of all possible eventualities 
in order to form a precedent. At present the work has so largely increased that the 
whole time of the Conservator is occupied in deciding questions which might, as I have 
said, be equally well settled by others. Often, through pressure of work, the question 
cannot be taken up for weeks, much to the inconvenience of all concerned, and it 
may happen that the settlement of certain questions falls to aD officer subordinate 
to the officer who has sent them up for reference. A Sampretby or Office Manager 
may practically hold the power of appeal over a Deputy or Assistant Conservator, 
though the latter, even supposing he was only his equal in rank, is in a. far better 
positIon to judge the case fairly, being on the spot, and able to obtain information 
in- addition to the evidenco he takes down. EYen the Head of tbe Department 
should use great caution in altering tue decisions of his immediate subordinates, 
provided he can trust them, because they are much better situated to learn the truth 
than he is. An officer whose suggestions are not attended to, and whose orders 
are not upheld, loses the respect of his subordinates, and ceases to take an interest in 
his work. He is then quite useless and must be transferred. Doubtless, it is very 
pleasant for the lower subordinates to think that they have only one master, and can 
alwa-ys get decisions against them by their immediate superiors reversed by him, 
but under such a sy!:.tem there can be np proper organisation at all. The tendency 
of the present day is to do away with centralizatlOn as much as possible, to select 
the immediat~ subordinates with caution, and to give them very considerable powers, 
definite instructions, and well defined responsibilities, to expect them, in fact, to 
carry out all the routine of the Department, leaving the Head leisure to consider and 
develop schemes for improvement, which he, and he only, can originate. In case of 
a Forest Department, to arrange for the collection oE infqrmation on a variet.y of 
subjects, to watch progress elsewhere, and to adopt improvements therefrom, to 
organise schemes for conservancy or the extension of planting. to study the markets 
of foreign countries so as to regulate the prices of timber and other articles of 
forest produce, and generally, while thoroughly acquainting himself with all the 
details of his Department, to leave the routine to others. Unless this is dODe and 
if the Head is too muc~ taken up WIth the work of the Department, he can find 110 

leisure to think of improvements, and the Department can make no progress year 
after year. 

The Forest Staft' 

(b)-The Staff of the Forest Departme·it. 

1217. Tbe staff of the Department at the end of the year 
1066 was as follows :-
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Controlling Staff. 
1 Conservator 600/. and ,travelling allowance, averaging 120/.=720/.} 
1 Asst. Conservator 150/. and do. do. 60/.=210/. 1410/ 
2 do. do. @ 11)0/. and do. do. 60/.=320/. I • 

17 Personal staff attached to above with batta .,. ..• =160/. 
Executive and Protective Sta.fr. 

1 Head Aminadar @ 50/. and batta s~y 15/. 
1 Cardamom do. @ 35/. do. 10/. 

l! Range Aminadars @ 20/. to 30/. and batta 
1 Marahmat Overseer 
1 Malayattfir Reser\"e Inspector 
1 Cardamom Vijarippukaran 

107 Clerks and Peons &c. attached to above ... 
t:>tatioJta1'Y Staff. 

Depots. 
1 Puliyara Superintendent 100/. and batta 10/. 
I Perukada do. 50/. 10/. 
1 Kumili do. 30/. 10/. 

13 depot and sub depot f:)uperintendents @ 8/. to 15/. 
74 Clerks, Peons and Watchers attached to do. 

Offices. 
1 Sumprethy at Quilon 
3 Aminadars at Malayattfir, Koni, and ~agercoil 

@ 2.")/. to 30/. 
46 Clerks and Peons attached to do. 

Watch Stat'ions. 
3G Pillays @ 8/. and 10/. 
72 Watchers @ 4U. 

= 65/.1 
= 45/'1 
=3-l5/. . 
= 30/. r 1,220/. 
= 16/.\ 
= 12/. 
=707/.) 

=110/., 
= 60/·1 
= 40). ~ 825/. 
=157/'J 
=458/. 

=32G/. } 6601 
=334/. " 

392 Total per month Rs. 4,590l 
Besides those employed on the teak plantatIOns and on !>pecial works for which 
sanction has to be obtained each year. 

1218. The duties of the Conservator and his Assistants are to travel about 

D f th St
-a' the country, to' hold enquiries, to check the measnrement of 

uhes 0 e 'Ul. 'b tId' t t d . h t1m er a t 1e epots, 0 superm en auctlOns, to supervise t e 
capture of elephants and the collection of monopolies, to prevent encroachment on 
the Reserves, and, generally, to control the management of their respective ranges 
on the part of the Assistant Conservators, and of the whole country in the case of 
the Conservator. 

The Head Aminadar has lately been employed III working down the timber 
left by those teak· contractors who have failed or ha"e died. He has also super
vision over the other Aminadars especially in the matter of e-lepbant capturmg. 
~'he Cardamom Aminadar is in charge ot the cardamom gardens near Konniyfir. 
The Aminadars have to catch, elephants and stamp timber, and to carry out the in
structions of their superiors. Theirs is no easy work, and especially does the stamp
ing of the timber give them trouble, for they are summoned about from one part of 
their districts to another at short notice to effect this stamping. The Marahmat 
Overseer is entrusted with the execution of works, and he has much travt'lling to do. 
The MalaJ attfir Reserve Inspector has charge of the Resene in that neighbourhood, 
while the Cardamom Vijarippukaran is stationed at Kaddakal and has to collect the 
cardamoms found to the south of the Pllnalfir riYt:r, under the orders of the Nedu
vangad Aminadar. 

The Depot Superintf'nuents are stational')" officer8, and, as a rul<" are only 
concerned with the sale of timber at their depi)ts, but they are occasionally called on 
to hold enquiries. The heads of the offices aro concerned with official correspon
dence, and the preparation of accounts. Lastly, the watch-station pillars and 
watchers ft-re entrusted with the duty of checking the timher that passes their 
stations. 

1219. It will thus be seen that by far the greatest part of the staff of the 
Tho Forest Department Forest Department is stationary at the depots, offices, and 

employeull\ sellmg tun- watch-stations, and that the only really executive officers are 
ber rather than in Forest tho Aminadars and the personal staff attached to them, and 
C:Ollsel'vancy. the Reserve Inspector. T~e Cardamom Aminadar and Vlja-

49 
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rippukal'an and the :a,farahmut Overseer have special work, and can therefore bardly 
be called executive officers in the proper sense of the word. The Aminadars. too. 
are not employed on works of improvement, but were appointed merely to prevent 
smuggling and to catch elephants. Thus, the Department is concerned more with 
the sale of timber and the collection of revenue, than with the conservancy of the 
forests, and, as I have shown, works of improvement bave not receivbd the attention 
they merited. • 

1220. One curious anomaly that exists, which is the outcome of the system 
of centralization, is that while bolding very considerable powers 

Watch-station officers in the way of spending money, bolding auctions &c.. the 
not subordmated t,ll the A . d d' h h . 
Aminadars mma ars are not empowere to superVIse t e watc -statIOos 

within their respective divisions, nor to examine their books. 
nOr to ~ive ord~rs to the pillays, and, as the Assistant Consprvators can only visit 
these stations at long intervals, the pillays a1'& left very much to their own devices. 
Whether this arrangement was followed because it was thought tbat the Aminadars. 
who have such extensive powers to spend money, could not be trusted to superviso 
the watch· stations, I cannot say, but certainly this system is open to objection. 

(6) Legisla.tion and offences against the Rules of th,. Department. 

1221. A list of all the important notices and proclamations relating to the 
Forest Department which have been published in the Gazette 

As there aJ:e no pt'nal will be given in the Appendix and I have endeavoured in the 
sectIons In the Forest _ . ' •• 
proclamations Issued, ai- foregomg pages to e!,plam the rules now m force lD the De .. 
most all breaches of rules partment. One peculiarity common to all these proclamations 
have to be treated de- . h h d· 'f d fi . . h f b h partmeutally. IS t at t· ey 0 not speCl y any e mte pums ment or a reac 

of their provisions, and, as a consequence. the procedure has 
been peculiar, though in the majority of cases it has been successful. When an 
attempt to smuggle timber has been made and the timber has been seized, it has 
invariably been the custom to confiscate it and sell it by auction. Against the 
order of the Conservator to this effect there has always been an appeal to the 
Dewan, who has almost always confirmed the decision of the head of tbe Forest 
Department. Nowadays, the people are inclined to contest such decisions. and to 
appeal to the Civil Courts, and it is therefore very necessary that a Forest Act 
should be passed to legalise these rulings. Already some revenue has been lost for 
want of this Act, and it is certain that our position is becoming more and more 
difficult every day. Every case given against us makes the people more bold, and 
unless the Act, which has been under consideration for the last seven years. is soon 
passed, the revenue will suffer considerably. We have, indeed, a Forest Act No. 
IV of 1063 but; that provides only for the formation and protection of Reserves. 

1222. In cases of smuggling the timber can generally be confiscated, but 
. occasionally we experience very grea.t difficulty in putting our 

ThIS system IS often orders into effect Thus for instance aD P. W. contractor 
convement and speedy, • ". 
but sometimes It becomes lately built a bridge of smuggled teak, and handed It over to 
inOperatIve, and Jegisla- the D. P. W. before we bad ascertained the fact. All we can 
tlOnlS much reqwred. d . k h' f' d hId t o now IS to ma e 1m payor It, an as e p ea s pover y we 
shall have very great difficulty in getting the money (700 and odd rupees) from 
him. As matters now stand, no one can be criminally punished for offences against 
Departmental rules. unless the act done can be considered to fall within the scope 
of the Indian Penal Code. Until quite recently it was held that persons found in 
possession of teak or blackwood, Government monopolies, could be convicted of theft. 
unless they could prove that they had obtained possession of them in a lawful 
manner, but, by a late High Court ruling, it was decided that Government monopolIes 
did not differ in any way from ordinary property, and that the burden of proof must 
fall on the prosecution. The hardship of this decision is due to the fact that Govern· 
ment property is scattered all over the country in the shape of tt'ak and black·wood 
trees standing on Sirkar land as well as on private holdings, and the only protection 
we have had against their destruction is that if anyone cut them down they would 
have to prove where they got the timber or be convicted of theft, whereas DOW. we 
have to prove that it was stolen, so a very wide door is opened to fraud and legtsla .. 
tion is very urgently needed. We have also very much trouble in obtaining adequate 
punishment in cases of destruction of forest for cultivation. 

Summary of offences. 
1223. Offences against Departmental rules may be 

classed under three heads. 



(1) Thefts of teak, blackwood, cardamoms or other Government monopolies. 
(2) Smuggling, or the evasion of charges for timber &0. 
(3) The destruction of trees irr clearing land for cultivation. 

1224. Thefts of teak and black-wood are Dy no means uncommon. One 
method is for a person to buy teak at auction, and to sen it 

Thdts of Government . " h h d ." f h' h monopolies very frequent. agaIn, retammg t e "ra a arl or pass, under cover 0 w 1C 
he cuts down and uses or sells other trees of the same species. 

Sometur.es the auctions are of timb~r which has been found on the hills, and is 
considered to be too far frem a depot to warrant expenditure in delivering it there, 
but, more generally, they are held at the depots for the sale of the rejected timber 
lying there, and, to get the passes, the people are willing to pay high prices for this 
inferior wood, far above what might ba expected for sueh a class of timber. At 
other times teak is used without any attempt at obtaining a pass, in the hope that 
informat.ion will not reach the ears of the Forest Officers. Should an enquiry be 
beld, efforts will be made to borrow passes from persons who are known to hold 
them, or an attempt will be made to bribe the officers sent to make the enquiry. 
Logs are often stolen in transit down the rivers, generally with the cunnivance of 
the raftsmen, and the proximity of Cochio territory to many parts of North Travan
core makes these thefts much easier. Cardamoms are much stclen, in South 
Travancore by people coming up from Tinnevelly and returning there again without 
our knowing anything about their visit. On the Caraamom HIlls the ryots are the 
chief culprits, and they manage to get the spice carried down to their villages in the 
Cumbum valley, generally with tbe help of the hillmen. In North Travancore 
the Muthuvans, Ka:ders, and other hill tribes do the smuggling, and they exchange 
what they have been able to collect for knives, salt and tobacco in the villages of 
the Coimbatore district. A little ivory is said to be smuggled each year by the 
Palleyar Hillmen and the villagers of the Cumbum valley. 

1225. Our charges on timber are frequently evaded. Sometimes permits are 
taken out for a certain number of logs, and a much larger 

Our charges?n tlll!ber number is collected Rafts of logs to the number allowed on 
often evadtld 10 vanous. • 
ways. the permIt are then sent down on dark mghts, and they can 

thus be frequently run past the watch stations without anyone 
being aware of it. If they are caught, a small present to the watcher puts matters 
right, or, if this will not do, the permit is produced, and the excuse is made that 
the logs were carried away by floods. If the rafts reach their destina.tion without 
discovery the permits can be used again for more timber. Most timber-merchants 
are in the habit of taking out a succession of permits, a new one being paid for 
when the last is nearly exhausted, so that it is very difficult to catch them out, 
though the timber brought down under the permits has probably been felled a year 
()r two before they were issued. Sometimes trees is felled, and boats are hollowed 
out and used in the interior without any payment of seigD.iorage. Sometimes 
permits are taken out for" mani-maruthu" or other woods of the third class, and 
"venteak". or some timber for which a higher seigniorage should be paid, is passed 
in its place. In a word, the ways in which our charges can be evaded are number
less, and should the timber be caught, there always remains a last chance of escape 
by bribing the officer holding the enquiry. Smuggling is the result either of 
insufficient supervision or of a prospect of very great gain. and in our case it is the 
want of supervision in the forest, and the good chance of escape after detection that 
have so encouraged it, for the amount saved is so trifling compared with the cost of 
working out. the timber that the chances of confiscation must be very small. or the 
attempt would not be made. '1'here is also a great waste of valuable timber, for tha 
holders of permits fell away merrily, and leave in the forest to rot all logs that d() 
not seem to exactly suit their wants, or which they find, on trial, to be too distant 
from road or river for their removal to be remunerative. 

1226. The clearing of land for hill-cultivation destroys much valuable timber. 
. When the hillmen and others commence operations they 

Destructlon of tlluber usually select land covered with heavy forest as being more 
and deterlOratlOn of tho. •• .'. •• 
land by hlll-cultlvation. productIve, and although the timber growmg 10 thIS descnptton 

of forest is not so valuable (with a few exceptions) as what is 
found on grass land, yet its total amount is much greater, and if there happen to be 
anjili, thambagam, aud white or red cedar trees growing there the loss is very 
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great. When the clearings are abandoned, forest similar to what previously existed
does not again spring up, but the land becomes covered with a tangle of thorns, 
canes, and trees of ephemeral cha.racter and no value. The soil too is much deteri.· 
orated. by exposure to sun and rain. When the clearing is burnt off the fire 
frequently spreads to the adjoining grass land, and, as no attempts to put it out are 
made, it probably chars the stems of the valuable teak and other trees growing 
there, and spreads over immense areas. In clearing new land, hill-cultivators are 
often afraid to fell living trees, but they either girdle and kill them, or they heap 
wood round their stems and the scorching that t;esults destroys their vitality. Dur
ing the course of my travels I have frequeBtly met with teak trees growing in land. 
formerly cleared for cultivation. lD places where they certainly would not have been 
found (i. e. in heavy forest). had the land not been cleared. This therefore mlO'ht 
be used ~s an argument in favour of hill-cultivation, inasmuch as it encourages the 
growth of a valuable tree in place of others of less value. If the hill-cultivators, in 
carrying out their operations, sowed the seeds of teak intentionally and in quantity, 
or if those seeds were accidentally conveyed by them to their new home, and it, 
when they returned again to cultivate those lands, they never touched any of tho 
resulting trees, there would be something to be said in favour of that system, but, 
as a matter of fact, they cut down all young trees, teak included, and while leaving 
the older ones unfeUed they lop them severely, - so that, after perhaps a century of 
this clearing at intervals, one or two trees per acre at the outside. and these much 
gnarled and twisted, are all that are left of the original so wings. 

1227. Judging by the light way in which those who break the present Act IV 
of 63 are punished, it will be a long time before the Magis. 

Magtstrates very reluct- trates, who try cases of this kind, realise how important it is to 
ant to pUnlsh persons for d t Th f h 1 b 1 k d fOl'est oifences. pass e errent sentences. e orests ave a ways een 00 e 

upon as tho property of the people, and the belief still holds 
ground that, in spite of legislation, the villagers should be allowed to walk into 
the jungles and help themselves to whatever they have a fancy. Not long ago some 
men were prosecuted for entering a Reserve and cutting canes and reeds. '.I.'he 
:Magistrate in acquitting them, entirely in defiance of the Act, said that he did not 
consider they were doing any harm, not so much for instance as would be done by 
a wild elephant! . 

(7)-Financial results. 

1228. The revenue and expenditure of the -Forest Department for the last 20 
. . years WIll be given in the Appendix, and it will be there seen 

~l1lanclal results Vi!'ry that the net revenue has increased in that period from a little 
satisfactory 

undor one lac to more than two and a l)al£ lacs per annum. The 
increase would have been greater; but for the fact that we do not DOW get any credit 
for the elephants we capture, as wad formerly the case, and this too, though all the 
work falls on the Forest Department, and though one of the objects for which the 
Forest A~inadars were first appointed was to catch elephants. These results are 
eminently satisfactory from the point of view of revenue, and my predecessor must 
be congratulated on the steady way in which the returns have been increa~ed. 
Whether these results have not been purchased at too great a cost, and whether it 
would not have been better to spend more money on works of improvement and 
conservancy is a different matter, about which 1 shall have more to say later (m. 

Summary. 
1229. To sum up then, forest management in the past 

may be thus criticised. 
(1) The financial results have been excellent, but . 
(2) scarcely any attempt has been made to improve the forests, or even 

to conser.e them in the same state in which they formerly were. 
(3) Smuggling and the wasteful destruction of vaiuable timber have been 

very common, because the supervision was inadequate, and, especially, because the 
forests were left entirely to merchants and others to do as they liked in them. 

(4) Smuggling and theft have also been encouraged by the system of 
excessive centraliza.tlOn and by the very great powera given to low-paid and yet 
practically independent subordinates. 
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PART II. 

• SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE MANAGEMENT. 

(1) Oonservancy and improvement. 

1230. In that most interesting of books U The Naturalist on the Amazon" the 
author, }tIr. Bates, makes the remark that no country can make 

So long as a (,ountry is any progress in civilisation so long as it is covered with forests, 
covered wIth forests It d thO t t t d f U t·l th d· I d can mak'l no progress in an IS s a em en nee s no proo . n 1 e groun IS c eare , 
cmhsatlOn. and light and air are admitted, 'no crops can be raised, and life 

stagnates in the dense shade, while the people that live in the 
depths of the forest, as in " darkest Africa, " the Andaman Islands and Brazil itself 
are debased and ignorant. Thus, the first step in improving a country is to clear 
away its forests, and thus, although a great part of the surface of the globe was at 
one time covered with forests, by far the greater portion of them has been cut down. 
In fact they have been, treated as one writer says "as an enemy to be extirpated, 
rather than a friend to be encouraged." But a reaction has now set in. It. is gene
rally admitted that forests have their uses and cannot be dispensed with, a fact which 
is being brought more prominently into notice year by year. 

1231. I suppose it is hardly necessary at the present time to explain how use
ful forests are. The fact that the growing scarcity of timber 
all over the world has drawn attention to the subject of forest 
conservancy is a sufficient proof that their utility is admitted. 
Yet, few people have any idea how valuable timber is or why. 
It has been estimated by Mulhall in his Dictionary of Statistics 
that. th~ value of timber consumed yearly in Europe is 

Few people have any 
idea of the Immense value 
of timber, or of the large 
quantity annually COll

Burned. 

£. 19"0,250,000 and in the United States £. 77,400,000, the quantity used in each 
country being 41 and 58 cubic feet per head re~pectively. The Madras Mail § has 
quoted figures to show that the money spent in furniture in England aione since 1840 
was 958 millions sterling, or 24 shillings per head per annum. In 1880 the total 
forest produce of California realised 160 millions sterling, or double the value of the 
wheat raised and ten times the value of the gold and silver annually produced in that 
a1lriferous country. "The city of Paris burns the timber of 50,000 acres, yearly" 
41 requiring an area of one million acres of forest to k~ep up the supply. (Mulhall.)" 
t Thus, the value of all the timber used throughout the wor1d must reach an enor
mous figure: far beyond what might be supposed, and the importance of an abundant 
timber. supply cannot be denied. This is especially the case in a country poor as re
gards accumulated wealth, though rich in other ways, like Travancore. If by any 
chance the timber-supply of the State were to fail, it would be nothing less than a 
national calamity. Its ('ost would then be trebled at the very least, while there 
would be incalculable delay in obtaining what was required. Many people think that 
timber ought to be very cheap in Travancore becausE. of the rapid growth of vege
tation, but every green thing that springs up is not a teak tree, and though a teak 
plant will grow 10 feet high in a year, it takes 60-100 years for it to yield timber of 
useful dimensions. The large teak trees met with are centuries old and date 
back to a time when the history of this country is hidden in a mist of tradition, and 
were probably in existence before the reign of Aurungzebe. 

1232. But forests are no£ merely valuable for their timber. They may be use
Various uses of forests. ful in other ways. In a lecture on Forestry delivered a year or 

two ago Dr. Schlich, Professor of Forestry at Cooper's Hill, in
dicated the utility of forests thus :-

(1) Forests supply timber, fuel: and other forest produce. 
(2) They offer a cOllvenient opportunity for the investment of capita], and 

for enterprise. 

* A great part of the remarks in this chapter is taken from Broilliard's Forest Organization, Ba,."lleris· 
Sylucultnre, Fernandez' lIIaIlllal of Syhiclllture aIlll the pages of the IndIan Forester. c " 

§ Oct. 26. 1888. 
t lIIulhall Dlct. of Statistics. 
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\, (3) They produce a demand for labour in their management and workmg,. 
as wen as in a variety of industries which depend upon forests for their raw material. 

{4) They reduce the temperature of the air and soil to a moderate extent" 
and render the climate more equable. -

(5) They increase the relative humidity of the air, and reduce evaporation 
to a considerable extent. 

(6) They tend to increase the rainfall. 
(7) They help to regulate the water supply, insure a more sustained feedinO' 

- of springs, tend to reduce violent sludge, and render the flow of water in rivers mor: 
~ontinuous. , 

(8) They assist in preventing landslips, avalanches, the siltinO' up of rivers 
and low lands, and arrest moving sands. 0 

\ (9) They reduce the velocity of air currents, protect adjoining fields aO'ainst 
cold and dry winds, and afford shelter to cattle, game, and useful birds. 0 

(10) They assist in the production of oxygen and ozone. 
(11) They may, under certain conditions, improve the healthiness of a 

country, and, under others, endanger it. 
(12) They increase the artistic beauty of a country. 

These various advantages may be grouped under three heads (a) Utility (b) Protec
tion, and (c) Beauty. 

1233. I have already drawn attention to the value of the forests for what they 
yield, but a point that is often overlooked is the employment 

Besldesthe actual value given to thousands of persons both directly in the fellinO' deli-
of the produce ylelded . '. ~, 
forests contrlbute mdi- very, and sale of tImber and other forest produce, and mdlrectly, 
rectJy to the wealth of the when raw material from the forest is worked up into manufac-
country ill manv wa)s. . d t' 1 l'k th If t" db· d . . ture ar IC es, 1 e e ee a ree now emg converte mto 
paper at the Punalur mills, and the lemon grass from which an oil is distilled. All 
those who are dependent for their daily food on the forests would be thrown out of 
employment if those forests were cut down, and the minor products were exhausted. 
The felling and delivery of timber also offers a good investment to capitalists, and in 
~other countries extensive plantations have been opened as a speculation, and have 
proved very remunerative. The returns from this source are not so great as from 
agriculture, but trees can be grown on steep hill-sides, and in poor soils where it 
would be madness to attempt to grow crops. It is an admitted fact too that vegeta
tion improves the soil, and trees have therefore heen called the It pioneers of agricul
ture/' The level plain::! of N orth West Canada * were at one tirfa covered with 
pine forests, whose decayed remains now support the wheat fields of the Dominion, 
while the famous" TchorDOlzem " or black earth of Central Russia probably owes its 
fertility to the same cause. In Travancore the most ignorant hilI-man knows that 
the land which has just given him a crop of paddy must be abandoned for some years 
till the scrub that grows up on it has attained a certain size, though he could not ex
plain that this is because the plants send down their roots into the soil, and draw up 
nourishment which they deposit on the surface in the form of valuable leaf mould, 
containing the essential element of nitrogen, which grain crops require. Under all 
these circumstances it must be admitted that forests should be carefully preserved 
wherever this is possible, and that they should not be heedlessly destroyed. 

1234. The influence exerted by forests on the climate of a country, on the 
retention of moisture in the ~oil, and in the prevention of erosion 

Beneficial efiects of for- and the silting up of rivers is enormous, In a dry and arid 
ests on the chmate of a. I h" d -1· h h 'd' f h country on the mamte- country trees coo t e aIr an SOl, mcrease t e umi Ity 0 t e 
nance ~f the water sup- air, prevent evaporation and increase the rainfall, and though in 
ply, a.nd on the conser- a moist climate like that of Travancore their effects are not so 
vancyof channels of naVl- k d' h' d' . - h ' , f: II h b fi' I gatioD. mar e m t IS uection owmg to our eavy ram a ,t e ene Cia 

results are much greater in the prevention of land-slips, and m 
the regulatioIr of the water supply, than in countries where the rainfaIl is light. It 
has been proved again and again beyond cavil that forests act like sponges in retain
ing the water that falls upon them, and in parting with it slowly. Thus, a regular 

~----------------,----------------------------------------------------
• ProceedinJ8 of the Royal Geographical Eociety. February 1892. 
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supply of cool water is always ava.ilable in their, neighbourhood, while, at a distance 
from them, the people can only obtain water with difficulty. Let those forests be 
cut down and all the springs will run dry. The force of the rain that falls on them is 
broken by the leaves, and instead of striking the gtound with velocity, and washing 
away tbe soil, the drops fall softly from the trees and sink into the earth. Anyone 
who is at all sceptical on this point need only travel about the rulls of this State 
during the monsoon, and watch the condition of the roads which pass through forest, 
and of those which are bounded by cultivated or grass land. While he is in the for
est he will find the roads but little affected by the heavy rain, but in the open he 
will see them cut up by the rush of water from the neighbouring fields, and, after a 
heavy shower, will find a deposit of mud and silt upon them often a foot in depth. 
A fall of 200 to 300 inches a year, of which as much as 18 inches has been known 
to fall in a single day, must in the nature of things produce an enormous effect on 
the surface of the country, and thousands of tons of soil must be washed down every 
year from the bare hill-sides into the rivers and backwaters of the low country, silt
ing them up with gravel and sand. It is useless to go to great expense to reclaim 
shallow backwaters if no attempt is made to prevent the ,deposit of silt in the chan
nels which are to convey the water away. If the steep slopes of the hills are cleared 
as at present, and the soil is allowed to be carried off to fill up·these channels, great 
care will have to be taken to dredge them, or the channels will be year by year raised 
above the level of the adjoining fields, with the certainty that they will sooner or 
later burst their banks and cover the fields with a deposit of sand *. Lastly, trees 
give protection from wind, and raise the productiveness of fields. 

1235. The experience of other countries teaches us that the land must not be 
entirely denuded of trees or the climate will be completely 

The destruction of for- changed and the fertility of the soil ruined. A writer in the 
ests haa brought desold.- N A . R' f J , '" 
tlOn to many countnes orth mencan eVlew or an. 1879 says ' Afghamstan, 
wIllIe afforestation has "Persia, Mesopotamia, Syria, Asia l\finor, Greece, the South-" 
saved others from rum. U ern islands of the Mediterranean, and the whole of N orth-" 

" ern Africa from Cairo to the western extremity of Morocco, " 
" countries which were once blessed with abundance I.l.nd a glorious climate are now" 
" either absolute sand-wastes, or the abode of perennial droughts. hunger and" 
It wretchedness, and wherever statistical records have been preserved it is proved" 
It beyond the possibility of a doubt that their misfortunes commenced with the dis-" 
"appearance of their arboreal vegetation." Conversely, the beneficial effect of 
planting trees to arrest the advance of moving sands is well-known, and I need only 
mention the case of the Landes in Southern France. In the last century the sand 
from the seaal0re urged east-ward by the force of the strong winds blowing across 
the Atlantic, was annually covering fields and overwhelming villages with shifting 
dunes, 100 to 200 ft. deep, but in the year 1789 the Engineer Bremontier commenced 
a system of erecting wattled fences and sowing belts of pine-trees and gorse across 
the path of the moving sands, and this system, carefully followed ever since, has been 
completely successful in saying a further area from ruin, while forests of valuable 
trees have been raised.§ 

1236. I think I need say no more to show that the preservation or" forests is 
indispensable, on account of the value of their produce and of 

t:'ore9ts can be preserv. the protection they afford, as well as of their beneficial effect on 
ed m two way::!. h l' If . 11 . I h . tee Imate. anyone IS at a sceptIca on t ese pomts there 
is a whole libnry of books on the subject the perusal of which will soon remove his 
doubts. The question now to be asked is how is the timber and fuel supply of a 
country to be maintained and how can the forests of protection best be preserved. 
This may Le done in two ways: - . 

(1) By planting to replace what is annually removed. 

* Large aleas of lowlying land in th18 State which are now lIubmerged by bracklbh water were undoubt
edly at one time occupied by fertlle fields of paddy or by groves nf trees, as may be seen by any observant tra
veller. Roots and stem~ of trees are frequently met with m these partslymg m the water, showmg that at no 
very distant date these portIOns of the COllntry were firm 'and. As examples I may mentIon the swamps about 
Karnmadl and Kaypala. The channels which drained them no doubt were 'lilted up and the water spread over 
the land on their banks. Such areas mllst he carefully d!stiugUl.shed from the lagoons and backw,oters proper 
which a:lJom the sea board. whICh were LOnnected with the sea at one time and are gradually bemg silted up. as 
the Vembanad, Kayankulam and Paravur lakes. . 

§ Indian Forester. XlV. pp. 1. 
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(2) By encouragin5 natural reproduction. 

1237. Hitherto we have been depending entjrely on planting for the future 
supply of timber in Travancore, and no effort has been mado to 

• The syste~ of depend- encoura<Ye natural reproduction althouO"h owiu<l' to the large 
mg on plantmg to replace <:> ,~ '? . 
annual removals to be area of our forests and the remoteness ot some of them, the hin 
condemned. slopes have been protected, and reproduction has taken place of 

its own accord in them. The extension of the plantations is an 
excellent stE-P, but in our case teak alone has been planted, while no attempt has been 
made to replace the thousands of blackwood, ~njili, thambagam, "enga, themhavu 
and other valuable trees which are annually removed. The extension of the plant
ations moreover has not been regular, as it should have been if the object was to re
place the annual removals, nor have the extensions been sufficiently large. As re
gards ~he other trees, we have been working on the assumption that the forests are 
full of\hem, and that when we clear away a few others will at once take their places, 
quite ignoring the fact that the useful treeR only include about one-fifth of the total 
number, and that as we go on cutting dOWR only these useful trees the interior spe
cies take their places, and th~ proportion of useful trees thus very rapidly dIminishes. 
(I have noticed the remarkable instance 'of the disappearance of teak from the Idiyara 
valley in paras 936-938.) Again, when forests are worked without system and 
without the use of maps, it always bappens that those' portions most easy of access 
are denuded of good timber, while those at a distance are left untouched. If timber 
operations were distributed over the forests equally and regularly, the trees in the 
more distant portions would be felled as soon as they reached maturity, and their 
removal would allow of a second generation springing up, whereas at present, in the 
untouched forests, the older trees are left standing to a great age tIll in tho course of 
time they decay and fall down. At the same time the trees in the more accessible 
parts are felled before they attain maturity, and such timber as comes to market is 
not so lasting. Thus, while there is loss through want of felling in one part there is 
loss through overfelling in another. In our case this loss has been further aggra
vated by the system of unsupervised felling on license which now exists. 'Vith our 
large area of forests it has been found quite impossible to control feIlings which go 
on without restriction in every portion of the forest at the same time, and it w('Iuld 
be quite impossible to control them (so long as the work is not concentrated) with
out the aid of a staff of enormous size. Upon the question of the best system to 
be followed in future both on general principles and in the particular case of Tra \'an
core a few words must be said. 

1238. The system of depending entirely for the future timber-supply of tho 
. country ,on planting i_s one that has been much advocated, es-

Advantages of artliic131 pecially by those whose attention is turned to the subiect for 
regeneratIOn. ., • J 

the first tIme, and 10 many respects It has much to recommend 
it. After visiting a plantation and seeing how cheaply the work can be done ill 
comparison to the value of the timber raised on it, how much, in fact, nature docs if 
we only assist her, it is very natural to wish to plant up with valuable trees a large 
portion ~f the waste land avaIlable, and to devote the rest of the waste land to agri
culture, but though the cost of planting 100 acres with teak, for instance, is not 
heavy, the (Jost of planting with different trees even 100 square miles, which would 
not include all the steep land in Travancore unsuitable for agriculture, would be 
enormous, while the staff required to carry out the work would be unobtainable. 
rrhe advantages of artificial reproduction are (1) Concentration of work. The same 
number of men can attend'to the planting and management of a given number of 
trees if they are all located in the same spot better than if they are scattered about 
over a large area. (2) Reproduction is more certain for the same reason. (3) If we are 
a~ lil:>erty to choose the site for the plantation where we like, we can select it so as 
to grow the most valuable trees, and in a spot whence they can be easily removed. 
(4) As the trees of each plantation will be of the same age the cost ot felling and 
removing will be very light. (5) The returns, area for area, are much greater than 
in forest raised by natural regeneration where most of the species are of no vaJue. 

1239. The advantages of natural over artificial regeneration are as follows:
(1) A given area can be much more cheaply and easily re-for

Advantages of natural ested by conservancy and protection than bv plantin<Y. (2) The 
regeneratIOn. • • J • 0 

ravages of Insects or of tree dISeases are not likely to be nearly 
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as disast~o~s in mixed forests .as in plantations. This is a very important point" 
,bec-lu-1e It IS now generally admItted that all trees or plants grown together in num
bers are liltble to disease. The wood of teak is attacked by a borer, and its leaves 
are eaten by a species of caterpillar; mahogany trees have their tops eaten by ano
tber caterpillar; the larch tree has its disease; the cocoanut suffers from a beetle 
wbich lives in its tender top; tea, coffee and cincbona. are ail liable to fungoid dis
-eases or to tbe attacks of insects, which retard their growth if they do not perman-
-ently injure tbem. The spruce forests of Southern Germany * have lately been so 
-deva,tated by the ravages of tbe " Nun" moth Liparis monacka that it has been 
found necessary to cut down the trees over thousands of acres that the timber might. 
not be completely wasted, and the loss has been prodigious. It can readily be under
stood that when a forest is composed of mixed species, any disease Of- insect-pest 
that may appear does much less harm than when all the trees are of the same species 
and of the kind best suited to be the victim. In a mixed forest tbe chances are that 
only one or perhaps two species are attacked, and not only is the disease less likely 
to spread, but the damage done over equal areas will be much less. (3) The risk or 
failure is much less in the case of mixed than in pure forests. The latter have been 
planted, we will suppose, in a locality and under conditions which seem completely 
favourable, and for a time the growth may be excellent, but suddenly the trees will be 
found to be in an un-healthy state, perhaps after growing for 30 Or 40 years, and they 
will have to be cut down, because tbe climate. or the soil, or the aspect, or something 
bardly thought of at the time of planting, was unsuitable. On the other band, in the 
mixed forests raised by natural regeneration the trees are aU of species acclimatised 
to that special locality, and descended from older ones groWing there, and if any of 
them are found to languish, other species of equal value soon dominate them and 
take their places. (4} Though all plants and trees consume the same elements of 
the soil, some require a greater proportion of one and some of another element, and 
.consequently a pure forest of a certain kind of tree will exhaust the soil of the ele
ment it chiefly requires, while a mixed forest will probably affect the proportions of 
the elements In the soil but little. CO'Psequently, a greater amount of timber can be 
grown in mixed than in pure ferests. t(5) As in plantations all the trees are of the 
same size there are no large trees to draw the others up, and consequently the trees 
in a plantation do not attain the same size as those in mixed forests, though there is 
greater uniformity among them. (6) Few trees are really gregarious in their wild 
state and even then only over small areas, it is therefore extremely probable that 
the growing of them alone in plantations may affect tae character of the timber, 
though this is less likely to be the case with teak which is often found almost pure. 
(7) The systen;t of natural regeneration does not require the uncovering of the soil, 
for the trees spring up in the forests, whereas the land has to be quite cleared before 
forming plantations, and on steep land the soil is not washed away under the former 
system. (8) If plantations are opened now we shall be able to get no timber 'of any 
size from them for 60 years, whereas if we give our attention to the smaller trees in 
the existing forests and encourage them we shall improve our timber supply in a 
very short time. (9) Finally, the great advantage that natural regeneration pos
sesses over artificial is that under that system the steep slopes of the hills which 
must be retained under forest for climatic reasons can, not only be protected but 
made to yield a good return. The felling of trees in them, ii judiciously carried out, 
is not only possible but is advisable, because a few trees taken away here and 
tbere as soon as they have arrived at maturity. make fewer inroads into the forest 
than would be caused by old trees crashing down after they had reached a great age. 

1240. To sum up then, plantations are only to be recommended where land 
is expensive and difficult to obtain, where there is a good 
demand for small timber, where a special timber is in great. 
request, and where the timber in question is naturally gre
garious and is known to grow well alone. We must depend on 
natural regeneration for managing the forests tbat exist, not 

We must in Travancore 
depend chiefly on natu
ral regeneratJon for the 
future timber-st1pply of 
the State. 

only because in the present state of our knowledge there is less risk in following 
this system, but because under no other system can we maintain our forests of pro-

* Ind. Forester XVII. pp. 261. 
t An alteration in the proportion of the elements of the sou may account for the gradual change in U!e 

species composing a forest to which I have referred in para. 938. -

iiI 
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tection. Even in France and Germany where land is scarcer and more valuable tha~ 
in Travancore a greater amount of attention is paid to prottction and natural raj 

. ,genpration than to planting, and where planting is u,ndt·rtaken it is because this is th 
only way to afforest a: barren moorland or, sand-dune which no amount of protecho 
would cover With trees. Here in 'rravancore we must not give up planting alto
gether, more especially as we have in the'teak a tree which is known to be gre
garious and also very valuable. We should .endeavour to make a regular addition 
to tbe acreage of our plantations every year, and to prevent the risk of fungoid and 
other diseases spreading we should mix: our teak with other trees. or break the plan
tations up with belts or groves of other trees which are of value and deserve atten
tion, but we must chiefly depend on natural regeneration for the future timber snp
ply of the country. . 

1241. The area of waste land at the disposal of Government occupies 
probably two-thirds of Travancore, and it is obviously un

\ About i to -t the area necessary to set aside so large a proportion of the land for the 
~f a country should be _ • , 
under forests. In Tra- supply of tImber and fuel for the mhabltants of the rest of the 
vancore Ill?' area of 1,5GO country. What percentage of the area of a country should be 
square- miles should be d d d b f' F' eet asIde for reservation. reserve must epen on anum er 0 CIrcumstances. !rst 

among these is th~ chara.cter of the forests themselves. If 
they are rich and full of valuable timber, a smaller area WIll suffice than if the trees 
were of little value. Then, the requirements of the people must be considered. If 
they are backward in the scale of civilisation. all that they need may be enough 
fuel to cook their Iood, and sufficent wood to make their bows and arrows and spear
handles., On the other hand, they may require, as in America, a large quantity of 
timber per head per annum. Then again, we have to consider not only the 
requirements of the· present day and of the pres,"nt population. but have also to 
estimate the possible needs of a constantly increasing population, accumulating 
wealth, a~d advancing in civilisation. .At the same time, we may hope that our 
forests wIll improve, under careful management, and, therefore, the same area 
a hundred years hence will be able to yield far more than it does now. In the 
determination of this question we may get much assistance from the experience 
of other countries. It is .roughly estimated in Europe that from one-fourth to one
seventh of the area of a country should be reserved for the production of timber 
and fuel for the rest, and if we look at the figures given in para 895 of the area 
of different countries under forest, we shall find that this estima.te corresponds 
with the deductions to be drawn from those figures. Of the countries there 
mentioned Russia, Scandinavia, Austria and Germany, with more than 24 per cent 
of the land covered· with forests, export timber, while France and all others import 
it. France with an area of 17 per cent under forests spends 6 millioDs sterling a 
year on imported timber, and another 5 or 6 per cent would hardly make her 
independent of other countries. England annually imports timber to the value of 
nearly 20 millions .sterling, and, if iron for building and coal for fuel were not so 
abundant, a very much larger quantity would be required. Taking the area of 
Travancore at 7,000 square miles, we may accept it as certain that an art-a of 1,500 
aquare .miles of forests should be sufficient to supply all the requiremQnts of the 
.state. 

1242. It will be no hardship to set aside so large an area for reservation, 
because there is so much more land in the State from which 

Co:-:rv:~~~:oO!b~~h~ the people will be able to draw their supplies of fuel and small 
largest sustained annual timber. In this respect, Travancore is unlike many other 
sield while carefully pre- portions of India, 'where the area of forests of every kind is far 
.servin ... the value of the 
-forest "'from depreciation. less than 20 per cent of the whole and where it is necessary to 

insist on the most careful forest conservancy, more for the 
benefit of the future than of the present, and there the complaints of the people who 
do not, or. will' not, see this, are most bitter. As Sir M. E. Grant Duff pointed 
(lut "in regulating the proper proportion of trees, care must be taken neither to 
n, sacrifice the present to the future, nor the future to the present. If we have too 
" many trees, we sacrifice the cultivator and grazier of the 19th Century to those 
" of the 20th. If we have too few, the cultivator and grazier of the 20th Century 
" will be, in many districts, simply non-existent." The area I have indicated 
is, then, to be set aside for the production of timber for the people, any surplus 
not required being available for sale. As the trees in a forest grow year by year, 
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there is an annual increase in their volume which varies with the specie~ of tree 
and its rapidity of growth &c. This aDJlual increment may be regarded as a 
sort of jnteres~ on the capital-value of the forest it8e1f, which may be 8P'!ut each 
yenr without depreciating the value of the forests. In one respect indeed, timber 
differs flom money. in that, if it is not utilised, it is lost through dec-ay, while money 
at intt:'rest goes on accumulating if it is not spent. Thus, we mu~t steer between 
two courses, between excessive felling (In the one hand which means treuching on 
capital, and, on the other, lea'dng a forest quite untouched which means loss of 
the annual increment. In other wordll, all reserved foresfs should be worked to 
yield tIle whole or nearly the whole quantity of timber by which they are calculated 
to increase annually, bu' not m. re than that. And here it may 11e well to enunciate 
the first axiom of Forestry. It is this- Nu sYiltem of FOIest Conse1-vancy is 
deserving of the name 1rltic" does not prodde fm' the mairdf'nallrl' 01 thp 100'est illlelj, 
(lnd the incrf'ase and 1'mp,-ot"ement ,ill rharacteJ' "I its tlT/1I1101 yi-eld. 

1243. Many people suppose that the main object of forest management is to 
A large or increasing show a large profit, and that the proper test of efficient admini

reveDlle no teAt whatever stration is an increasing revenue. Bllt to believe this, we must 
of proper forest-manage- also believe that the more we cut down the trees the faster 
ment. will others, Hydra-like, spring up to take their places, which 
is manifestly absurd. It is true that when the demand for timber is very small, 
it is an advantage to remove and sell the mature trees to make room for others, but 
the number of trees removed must not exceed the annual increment, or the forest 
will deteriorate. * It is easy to show that the test of revenue is not only unreliable, 
but that the doctrine has done much harm in practice. Take the case of two coun
tries, one with very fine forests, an excellent climate for vegetation, and fortunate in 
having a good sale for its timber, and another with exhausted, or naturally poor, 
forests, and no demand. Though the returns from the former might be much great
er, yet the forests of the latter 'might be much better managed with regard to the 
future wants of the country. Even the doctrine that an increasing revenue must be 
aimed at will not bear scrutiny, because revenue depends on many circumstances. 
A decrease in the returns may be due to a fall in prices or a less demand, rather 
than to a smaller quantity of timber brought to market. The test of revenue alone 
is therefore illusory and must be abandoned, for to be of any use it would also be 
necessary to take stock of all the timber in the forests, to see that we have at tha 
end of each year as valuable a stock as we had at its beginning. The real objects 
of forest conservancy are (1) the maintenance and improvement of the forests for 
future wants: (2) the regular and cheap supply of forest produce to the people in 
the present: (3) revenue. Objects (1) and (2) often clash with (3) because, if 
timber &c. is to be given to the people cheap, the returns cannot be so large as they 
might otherwise be. It is alsy now to see how fore3t officers in Europe la.y so 
much stress on maps and working plans, because they know that, unless these are 
properly drawn up and considered, the maintenance and improvement of the forests 
cannot be secured. • 

1244. Remembering then that the slopes of the hills must be preserved under 
The reserves to include forest, and that forest in such positions ('an be worked for 

all the steep l!lnd as fo~. timber, my task was to begin by selecting our reserves on 
ests ?f protection, and, if the hill. slopes, and if I could not find a sufficient area in such 
tills 18 not sllfficlent, the I I" hId h fi £ h h'll d . forest-land adjacent to the oca 1tles to c oose an at t e oat 0 tel s an adjacent 
hills. to the steep land. It is often thrown in cur teeth that the 
forest officer, like another William of Normandy, would desire to convert the whole 
country into a deer-park, but nothing is farther from the truth. Knowing bow 
much land will be wanted for the requirements of the country he works in, he sets 
aside that much and no more, and though he regrets to see valuable trees, which 
have taken generations to attain maturity, burnt and wasted, yet he knows too 
well that agriculture pays better on level land than the growing of timber, and 
that if he attempts to reserve too' large an area, he will not be able to supervise 
it properly. It is also essential that the reserves should be well distributed, and 

• In Europe, where all the trees of a forest are valuable, the annual increment runs from 32 to 80 cubic 
feet per acre or even more and is generally set down at I a tree per acre a year. Here .. where moat of the trees 
are of no value at present the quantity of timber we may remove without injurying the forests must be much less. 
See Campbell Walker's Forest l\ianagement pp. 3, 28. 
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should be so selected as to meet the wants of the people in the se\"erallarge centres 
of population. Upwards of a dozen year~ ago Dewan Nanoo Pillay suggested to my 
pre~ecessor to reserve a strip of forest, of 3 or 4 mile.s in width, fl'om the nOl th, of 
Travancore to Cape Comorin, and thouglJ it was impossible to carry out this sugges-
tion literally, yet the idea was perfectly correct. -

ExistirJg reEerves. 1245. At the present time the following are the chief 
reserves, that have been proclaimed or are under settlement. 

Beginning from the North we have 
(1) The Mala,yiittii'r ReserlJP- of 345 square miles, bounded on the north 

by the T~vancore-Cochjn boundary, on the east by the territory of the PiiDny~tta. 
chief, on the south by the Periyar river, 'and on the west by the limits of cultivation. 
This reserve consists almost ent,irely of evergreen forest lying at an elevation between 
200 and 1,000 feet. Formerly, teak of large size used to grow here on the driel" 
hills and ridges covered ~it~ deciduous ,forest, but the best trees have now been 
almost all cut down. W Itllln the last few year5, lar~e numbers of white cedar, 
ven-teak,* thambagam, and anjili trees have been removed from these forests, but 
owing to obstructions in the river, which prevent the use of bamboos to assist in 
floating heavy logs, the heavier timbers have not been felled. The lIfuthuvans have 
in parts cleared the finest land which is in consequence now covered with thorny 
scrub. This reserve supplies Cochin and Alleppey }Vith timber, and it is well de
fined and protected by the broad Periyar river which runs along its southern and 
south-western side. 

(2) The Konr.i Reserve of 300 square miles bounded on the north by the 
Pamba branch of the Valiya-ar, on the east by a high range of hills, on the south 
by the Acchankovil river, and on the west by a line running from the teak planta.
tion bungalow near Konni due north to Rajampara, a few miles east of Peranada. 
This reserve also consists almost entirely of evergreen forest, with deciduous forest 
on the ridges containing a good quantity of teak of small dimensions, the larger 
trees having been cut down, and it lies at an elevation between 200 and 1,000 feet. 
Many tlwusand acres ~f it have been cleared for cultivation and since aba,ndoned, 
and many logs have been felled herefrom, but much valuable timber still remains. 
This-reserve supplies logs .to Cochin, Alleppey, Cottayam and Quilon. 

(3) The Ktthtthuppura Reserve of 121 square miles bounded on the 
north by the Quilon-Shencotta road, on the east by the Travancore-Tinnevelly 
boundary, on, the south and west by the Kulatthupura river. Nearly all of this 
reserve too is covered with evergreen forest, but, it, includes -several coffee estates 
which are private property, and numerous plantain gardens which must be excluded 
from .the'resexv6, This reserve; supplies Alleppey, Qll'ilon and 1'revandruro with 
timber. The elevation is the same as that of the other two. These three reserves 
aggregating 766 square miles comprise the greater part of the land set aside for 
forest conservancy, the other two reserves, melltioned in para 1148, lying in the 
low country, and not being of much value or large extent. 

1246. As yet no reserve has been named in the South where forest conser
vancy is probably a matter of more pressing importance than 

Other block!! of land it is any where else. In July 1886 I recommended the 
to be reserved. • f 1 k f f . reservatIOn 0 a b oc 0 orest aggregatmg some 15 square 
miles and covered with, valuable timber, but my predecessor considered that a 
larger area should have been selected there, and he wa9 no doubt right, but the 
forest in that neighbourhood is so much intermixed with land sold for coffee 
cultivation that as further selection was not an easy maker, on account of various 
claims that would have been put in, and no land has therefore been set aside in 
that neighbourhood, as I had not time to go over the grouud agaiv. Again in 
North Travancorel,l recommended the reservation of the steep slopes of the hills 
between Kothama.ngalam and Arrakulam, and also of'similar land lying between 
the Pamba and Arathu Lranches of the Valiya ar. These blocks of forest should 
all be reserved now, together with the extensive deciduous forests to the south 
of the Acchankovil river and north and west of the land granted to :Mr. Huxham 

. 
* Tha.mbagam is a. heavy timber, but the trees removed have been ht'Uowed out for boats. 
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{see para 860.) Another block of forest land that will probably be required lies to 
the west of Madatthura, and south.east of Punalfir, in an a.ngle of the Kulatthuppura. 
river. The accompanying map will &how approximately the '1'16 square miles now 
already set aside, and the other portions of forest that should also be reseryed. Ii 
the t.otal of 1,500 square miles which we require is not made up on the hill slopes~ 
blocks of land in the low country, either covered with forest or suitable for growing 
it and useless for cultivation, must be selected, and we shall pay special attention to 
the preservation of the groves of teak which are to be found in many places in North 
Travancore. Thus, the suggestion of Dewan Nanoo Pillay will be nearly carried 
()ut, for we shall have a line of forest-reserves running from the north to the south 
of the State, supplying all the important towns and villages with timber and fuel, 
although the reserved area will not be of uniform breadth, nor will the forest be of 
equal value throughout, and although the territories of petty chiefs, or the occurrence 
of unsuitable land, will break its continuity. 

1247. With It sufficient area set aside for the supply of timber for the State, 
In 'h the next thing to b~ considered is how to treat the reserved 

servel u~~g ll!fIi~i::t area, bearing in mind that in this area will be included the steep 
toexclud8lqllatter8;stepa hill-slopes or forests of protection, which must not be felled in 
must b~ take!1 to ensure large blocks for fear of the effect this might have on the soil or 
a. IUBtamed YIeld" li I . ffi . I d hill c mate. t IS not su clent to exc U e the men and those 
woo live by shifting cultivation. By attending to this point we can prevent the 
useless destruction of forest, but we want something more than this if we would make 
the most of our forests, and that is that all portions of the forest should be equally 
worked, and that one part should not be exhausted of timber while another is left 
untouched. In order to ensure this; either all the valuable trees in a forest must be 
counted and only a cerlain number must be removed each year, and these at equal 
intervals all over the forest, or the forest Olust be divided into blocks each of which 
must be made to yield its produce in turn while the others are closed to all work. 
The former method is the most accurate, but it is inapplicable where the arell is 
large, on account of the impossibility of counting every tree, and where the number 
of species of trees is great, the difficulty is vastly increa.sed. In Travancol'~ the 
method to be followed is that of apportioning out certain blocks to be cut_ over every 
year or group of years. In deciding on the details of thl) system to be followed we 
shall obtain much assistance by examining what has happened in other countrieS'. -

1248. Up to the middle of the 17th century the forests of France were worked 
Th tl d f k in the same way that our forests now are, that is to say the 

ing f:re~~ .~oa tire :tai: most useful trees were felled and removed as they were wanted, 
~e " was found IUlBuitable regardless of the future timber-supply of the country; but, as 
m Franc,e, and would not the difficulty or obtaining good timber increased it became a. 
succeed ID Travancore. . '" • 

matter of the greatest Importance to regulate the fellIngs. Ac· 
cordingly, by the royal edict of 1669 it was ordered that all State forests should be 
worked a tire et aire, by which equal areas were to be clean-felled in consecutive 
order. Thus, suppose a forest contained 2,000 acres, and that it was calculated that 
the trees in it took 200 years to reach maturity, then 10 acres had to be clean-felled 
every year (8 trees an acre being left as standards), a.nd afterwards, each individual 
block of 10 acres was not again touched for another 200 years. The chief advan
tage of this system was the facility and coeapness with which thE. timber could be 
worked out) but it had many disadvantages. When a piece of land is cleared of 
forest and then left to itself, the trees that gro1V' up are very rarely of the same 
species as those that grew there at the time of felling. The species that spring up 
are chiefly those whose seeds are light and are blown about by the wind, or ate sue
culellt and attractive to birds and are therefore carried about. by thetf1. Those 
specie:3 also which seed very freely have the advantage, as well as those' which grow 
rapidly and can suppress the slower-growing kinds. Unless the ground happened to 
be well-stocked with small plants or-seeds of the better kinds of trees when- the for
est was felled, there would be little chance of their being introduced afterwar~; ex
cept from the adjoining forest, and...aathe blocks of forest were to be felled in conse-~ 
cutive order the chances of seed of good treE)s being blown into each block diminished 
every year. At the end of the 200 years instead of havIng a tine forest in the block 
first-felled, the area. would be covered with scrub and worthless trees, with trees ,of 
good kinds sparingly scattered through it, forming a very irregular forest. It' 'WlIS 

61 
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found too that the soil suffered from exposure when the system of clean fellin N was 
followed. All the evils incidental to such a method. of working in Europe would be 
aggTavated in this country where the heat of the sun is so much greater, the rainfall 
neavier, and the growth of ephemeral vegetation more rank. Such a system would 
therefore be quite unsuitable for Travancore. 

1249. Finding that this system of clean feIlings over equal areas in consecutive 
Th N ural h d order was not a. success, the French Forest officers have gradu-

though it ~elds theetb:'st a.lly elaborated another system which is calculated to give, 
results cannot for t~e under ordinary circumstances, the best results both in quantity 
present be, followed lU and quality of timber. This is known as the Natural method. 
Travancore. U d hi fi' fi ~ 11 d . n er t s system a orest IS rst ot a treate to a lIght cut-
ting w~ich lets in ,the sun-light sufficiently to encourage the small plants (which 
would languish in deep shade) to gro~ freely, but not so much as to unduly expose 
them. After an interval of about 20 years the forest is treated to a second cutting 
which lets in the light still more and, allows . th@ small trees to O'row with vigour. 
Finally, after another·interval of about the same time, the trees of the original forest 
s~ill standing are aU 'felled, and the land'is thus left covered with trees of from a few 
months to 40 years old. The forest is then left to itself (except when it is necessary 
to make tpinnin$s in Qrde~ to give the more vigor~us trees more room,) and at the 
end of the rotatIon of, say, 200 years, the trees in'It are all from 160 to 200 years 
old, or practically Qf the same age. The same operations are again repeated, the 
complete sowing lof the area being thus ensured, as well as the protection of the 
young trees, while the soil is never completely exposed. Although, as I have said, 
this method yields the best results it is not always applicable. It is necessary that 
th'e forest where ·it is to be tried should consist of trees more or less regular as re
gards size and' age, nnd that'it should be easily accessible, ana should contaiu noth~ 
ing but valuable trees and these of only a few species. This system further rt:quires 
a skilled and 'numerous staff for its proper management. It is therefore not at pre
:;lent suitable for adoption in this country. 

1250. ,The system which must be followed in Tra~ncore is the Jardinage or 
"'h ,. d' to 1 ' Selection system which is in vogue in other parts of India, and 
... e .. a.r mage or oe ec- • '11 I d' E' . d' t . t h ,tron system the only By&- )S stl emp oye 111 urope lD mountamous IS flC 8 or were 

tem suitable for Travan- ~h& forests are irregular or wixed. *" The Selection method is 
(lore, "simply the exploitations of primitive humanity generalised 
into a system." J n early times people used to help themselves to such timber as 
they .needed{ and their wants being small, they seldom felled any trees, but depended 
on ,fall en wo<?d for fuel' and even for building their houses. The forest did not there
f01'e.in tlIty'way suffer, but remained always fully stocked, so long as the number 
of trees removed was Testricted. But when a large 'demand for timber sprang up, 
th6usands' of trees were felled within a very small area, and thus it has happened, 
in Travancore as well as elsewhere, that in some localities certain trees have been 
e&terminatad,. and in others the whole of the forest pas 'been cleared away, while the 
more distant forests have been left untouched. The Selection method aims at res
tricting the annual fellings to what the forests can yield without deterioration, and 
at,distributing the feIlings equally over the forests. 

1251. J~ is> necessary to explain the details of this system by an example. 
) ,Let us suppose that we have to deal with a forest of 1,000 
The Selection system t k d 'th t fall h' I h' h illust~a'ted by an example. ac~es S oc e WI rees 0 ages, . eac speCIes 0 W lC re~ 

I , ,qUIres § 100 years to come to maturIty, and that each acre con-
tains 50 mature treeS'. ' Then to keep the forest in its present condition, we must 
not fell more than half a tree aq acre each year or 500 trees in all, equally distri
but~d over the whole,area. .But this, if insisted ,on exactly, would occupy much 
time. and be, ,a very cOfotly system ot' felling, besides requiring much supervision, and 
as. after attaining m/loturity, trees go on growing, for Dlany years before beginning to 
decay, jthe):~ is no harm in felling more trees in one locality (up to a certain limit, 

,'I 

, • Broilliard'a Forest organization pp. 170. 
, , § . This' is a mere assumption, because BOme trees are very slow-growing like the kambagam (Napea 

.2?cmnftM~) which probably takes 200 yeara to attain even a modetate size, wlule othera like the cotton (BomblUl 
~la,11C1,"C'Utn) and chini (TetrameleB 'MIIl~ftom,) grow three times as fast, 
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and provided they are pretty well distributed) and then leaving that Jocality intact 
for some time. Thus, instead of felling! tree an acre over the thousand,acres each 
year, we may feU 5 trees an acre every ten ypars. Dividing..the thousand acres out 
then into 10 blocks of 100 acres each, we may each year fell 500 trees from one 
block, leaving the other 900 acres intact. This saves supervision, reduces the cost 
of exploiting the timber, and does not diminish the value of the forest. We may 
also either increase the number of blocks and reduce the number of trees to be re
moved on each occasion, or we may divide the area into fewer blocks and remove 
more trees at a time in each block. Circumstances must lead us to decide in each 
case, but in any case we require to know '* the age at which the trees are most suit
able for felling, and the averAge uumber of mature trees per acre. 

1252. In drawing up our working-plans, then, thE> first thing to decide is how 
many treps per a,cre can be remOYI d at a time without endan-

Me~hod of calculating ger'ing the vield of the forest. . Suppose we accepted the 
thbrdeld of a forest des- French standard, and decided that no treE> with a diameter of 
en . less t' an 2 feet at 4i feet from the ground (or say 15. vannams 
quarter-girth at 2 koles from the ground) should be felled, we .should have then to 
ascertain the average number of trees of this size to the acre throughout the reserve 
under consideration. In grass-forests the number would probably be from 20 to 30, 
in the ever-green forests from 60 to 150, and it would be necessary to .eliminate 
from thesEI figures all worthIest! species, for which there would be no demand. Hav
ing finally decided on the proper number upon which to base our calculations, and 
making due allowance for areas occupied by bare grass or rock, and for those por .. 
tions of forest that had been already worked, we should then have to ascertain by 
counting the rings in the stems of those species that occurred in the reserve how 
long each species would take to attain the given size. In the case of anjili we 
should probably find that 30 years was sufficient, but that kumbagam required 100 
years before it was large enough to be felled. Again taking an average, we should 
eventually find that the reserve contained perhaps 10 valuable trees of the required 
dimensions to the acre and that 70 years was the average time needed for them to 
attain the proper size. The yield would then be tth of a tree a; year, and knowing 
the acreage of the reserve, we should then know how many trees could be annually 
removed from it without causing it to be unduly robbed of its timber. This- esti
mated annual yield would have to be constantly revised, and a careful register 
would have to be kept of the actual number of trees removed each year from the 
reserve.§ 

1253. Besides keeping the n}lmber of trees to be felled below a certain figure, 
it would also be necessary to see that the feIlings were, as far 

The fellings to be equal- as possible, eq o ally distributed over the reserve, otherwise the 
:~re~~:~rlbllted over the new system of working would be no better than the old for the 

nearer forests would, as at present, be denuded of their timber 
while the more remote were left untouched. It would be necessary then while con~ 
fining the feIlings to a portion of the reserve, say one-tenth, to distribute them 
equally over that area, and this would be one of the most difficult tasks to accom
plish, especially if the felling were done on the permit system, as the permit-holders 
would naturally endeavour to take as many trE'es as possible from the Sam(i localir y 
to save themselves work. To prevent this it would be advisable to cut tho' forest 
up into blocks of small area, from each of which a given number of trees might be 
removed. ' 

• The most suitable age for felling depends on various circumstances. Timber of large dimeDBions is 
more valuable, because it is suitable for a greater variety of purposes, and if we requll'e the most useful timber 
we can get, regardless of what It mlly cost us, we shotlld not fell our trees till they had IIttamed a great age. We 
should, for instance, leave all our teak to grow for 200 years or more, in fact unbl it showed signs of begmnmg to 
decay. Rut, if we have regard to the revenue to be obtained, then we must ftlll at a much earher age, In fact as 
soon as our trees have reached the smallest size at which the timber will be generally useful, because treea grow 
alowly after reaching a certain age, that is to 88y matnnty, and therefore five trees of moderate size may be 
grown in 400 years and they will contain nlUch more timber than one large tree 4.00 years old, to 88y notlung of 
the gain by interest on the value of the younger trees. If, as is probable, we decide to fell our teak trees when 
they Wlll give tJ:e best returns and at the same timA be useful for ordinary purposes, then they will nevpr be al
low..,d to attain large dimen81ons. and it will become yearly more difficult to obtain the huge logs £01" which Tra.
vlmcore was once famous. 

§ The minimum "diameter mentioned above cannot always be adhered to without any deviation because 
the soil and climate varies with the looohty, and io some places such a size as I have mentioned might never be 
attained. Thus, in South Travancore the kol-teak never grows to more than I foot in .Jliameter, if 80 much. A 
very wlde discretion must therefore be allowed to the officer who draws up the working plan, 00 this as on other 
Jlointa. 
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125'4. 'l'he great danger to be avoided under this system is that of fIlling too 
• much, and it will therefore be most necessary not to take too 

Care to "be taken not to sanguine a view of the production of the forest so as to be 
overfell and not to stop. • h h .'. 
short at felhng only valu- qUIte certam t at no more t an the actnalmcrement of hmber 
l!'ble,species. is removed each year. In the Madras Mail of August 24 lx~9 

a writer, comparing the working of furests in India and France, 
sounded a Dote of warning on the extermination of the more valuable species of 
trees. Although the most cal'eful arrangements may be made that no more trees 
should be felled tban will be replaced by the annual 'increment of growth, it may 
happen, if the forest contains many worthless species, that as all the trees felled will 
be of the more valuable kinds, the forest will in time contaia nothing but worthlt"ss 
trees, unless precautions are taken to ensure the reproduction of the valuable species 
by sOlfing their seeds or even planting them, and by removing the worthless kinds. 
In a word, if we interfere with nature's arrangements so far as to remove part of 
what she produces, we must assist her by replacing the equivalent of that part. 
Every effort too must be made to introduce to public notice the little known species 
in order to economise the more valuable. 

1255. It will be seen from the above that thA difficulty of drawing up & cor
rect working-plan will not be small. Our interior forests are 

dra:r::;n:i~a:1"e~o be SO extensive and so little known, that many of our data. must be 
obtained by guess-work, and time may prove that our inferences 

were not justifiable. Still we must make an attempt at forest organization on the 
lines I have indicated, and hope for the best. The plans must be drawn up by an 
officer of experience, and arrangements must be made to check their working and 
to correct them from time to time. If we find we have overestimated the yield and 
are over-cutting a forest we must at oJ;l,ce alter our programme and cut less, and 

• 1\ VIce versa. 

1256. It will probably be advisable, as in other countries, to keep a sort of 
. reserve-fund in case of emergencies. This may be done by 

;Necessity to maintain setting aside a fourth or other portion of the reserve in 
a. 1"eserve-fund fl)1" cases 1 I· h 1 b A dd d d of emergency. ca cu atmg t e tota area to e cut over. su en eman 

may at any time arise for timber for railways, ships or other 
special purposes, and unless such a reserve-fund were available we should have 
to remove more than the annual increment of timber, and in doing so we should 
permanently interfere with the yield. of the forest. On the other hand, if no sucb 
special demand occurred, the reserved fund would not be lost, but would go to 
increase the value ot the forest, and at the time of the revision of the estimate 
of annual yield, that yield could be proportionately increased. 

1257. The advantages of the Selection method described above are that 
. reproduction and the maintenance of a leaf-canopy are 

Advantages and disad- ensured, and thus it is the only system possible where the 
:-e~~a;d.s of thll SelectIOn forests are irregular and the country mountainous. Its 

disadvantages are that the quality of the timber is inferior 
to that grown under the Natural method, much damage to tbe remaining trees 
is caused t.hrough felling trees growing in a forest, while the removal 01 the timber 
through standing forest does a certain amount of harm, and lastly, the quantity 
of the produce is less. In countries where the forests· are not situated in mount· 
ainous districts. and where the maintenance of a leaf-canopy is not necessary to 
prevent erosion, but where they have to be worked on the Selection system on account 
of their irregular character, it is the object of the Forest Officers in charge to 
convert these irregular into regular forests by bringing the trees left standing 
to more- or less of one age and size, with t.he view of ultimately working them on 
the Natural metp.od, and thereby obtaining better returns and .bette: timbe.r. 
In Travancore we may desir8 by and by to effect these alterations In certam 
localities, but for the present we must coucern ourselves with werking all our 
forests on the Selection method, and with bringing them into good condition. This 
method indeed has as its chief object the improvement of the forest, regardless 
of revenue, and, properly speaking, no more should be removed from it than the 
decayed, dying and crowded trees which would certainly not represent its best mate
rial, but we could not so far sacrifice the present to the fnture as to abstain from re
moving a certain quantity of good timber when we have it in fair abundance. 
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1258. When each reserve has been selected and ')ettIed it will, of course, 
be necessary to demarcate with a very wide boundary all those 

-(;a.reiu~~ d:::;::te~ be parts where people are likely to trespass, that there may be 
no excuse on the plea of ignorance. Rivers make good 

boundaries if at the same time paths are cut along them, by which the guards may 
patrol. Ridges make the best boundaries of all, because the wide paths cut along 
them a.ct also as fhe-traces, and because the surrounding forest can generally be 
seen well from them. Where such natllral boundaries cannot be found, the line 
mllst be run as straight as possible from point to point. It must be cut out to a 
width of 25 feet, and be demarcatod by masonry pillars, heaps of stones, posts 
sunk in the ground, or boards nailed to trees as may be fouad convenient. These 
boundaries must always be kept clear and be patrolled by the guarqs who must 
be provided with uniforms. 

1259. I have explained that, as regards the working of the reserves, each 
of them would be cut up into blocks or" coupes" only one 

DescriptIon of the of which would be worked at a time, all the others being closed 
in°~~;u.Of the reserves in order to concentrate the work and exercise a better 

supervision over it. The officer in charge would be one who 
was thoroughly trust-worthy and well-informed, for on him would devolve the carrying 
out of the working scheme. Whether the trees in the coupe were felled by 
Government agency or by holders of permits, his duty would be to see that the 
axe-men felled only sucb trees as he considered might be felled, and these ought, 
if possible, to have been all previously marked. During the working season he 
would remain entirely in the forest controlling the felling. When not otherwise 
engaged he would be employed in cutting paths through the forp.st, making slides, 
removing obstructions in tbe rivers, supervising improvement-thinnings, collecting 
.and sowing the seeds of the more valuable speC'ies of trees, and preventing the 
felling of timber in other parts of the reserve. He and his staff would be comfort
ably stationed at a semi-permanent camp surrounded by an elephant-trench one 
of which would be constructed in each portion of the reserve. These camps 
should each contain two or three thatched mud huts, built sufficiently strong to 
admit of easy repair in case travellers through the forest wished to remain there for 
the night, at times when they were not in use. In the feverish season, when the 
timber-men leave the forests. the forest-officers. would also move to the more open 
country where their services would be utilised in various ways. Especial attention 
would be paid to the exclusion of fire from the deciduous forests of the reserve, and 
I doubt not that when the hillmen come to see the utility of the p'revtlntive 
measures to check conflagrations they would, as in other parts of India, take ·the 
greatest interest in preventing the burning of the forests. 

1260. The question will naturally be asked what is to become of the hillmen 
who now live inside some of the reserves. Are they to be 

Treatment o.fthe hul- summarily ejected? Their numbers are about 8,000 and of 
men resldlU!7 In the re- h h 000 h 'd '11 b r d servt's." t ese not more t an 1, ,at t every outSI e, WI e Joun 

• living within the reserveS', even when all the reserves have been 
~elected. These people do comparatively little harm now, III fact, I may say, none, 
unless they fell virgin forest. For tbeir own wants they require pe:>rhaps 3UO acres 
a year for the 1,000 souls. * On the other hand they are Vl:ry useful in building 
huts, cutting paths, collecting wax and cardamoms, assisting in tl'e capture of 
elephants, tracking and acting as guides. They should therefore be allowed to 
remain where they are. I am told that on the Anamallies the Kaders have been 
allowed to remain in the forests on condition that they fell no new forest, but con
fitle themselves to those parts which bad been cleared by them before. This ar
rangement has been very successful, and these hillmen are contented and prove 
thems.elves of great service to the forest-officers. Some such restriction should be 
introduced bere under heavy penalties of fine or even expulsion for its iniringe-

,. I ha.ve taken Mr. Painter's estimate given at para 80 of the Forest CommlllSioll's Report in 1884, 
though I think this ra.ther low. It would also be found necessary In practice to give the people more land tba.n. 
would suffice for .. twelve years' rotatIOn. The following is a rough estunate of requirements: a man wiI! eat 
1 eda.ngali of rice or 2 edangalls of paddy a da.y, or 73 pa.rra.s of paddy In the year. He, his wife and S children 
will consume 200 pa.rras, and for cloths, salt &c. they will need another 80 parra.s==2!!O in all, the produce of 1 
parra.s of la.nd or 2 acres, If the y"ar is fa.vourable. 
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men~. '\ 'l'he hillmen should also ~e pro~ibited from selling any of their grain to 
outSIders. In some parts of the hIlls adlac~nt to the low country it is customary 
for .Mahomedan . t~aders to supply the hi11me~ wit~ kni!es, cloths, and grain for 
sowwg, on condItIon that they pay them back In graIn, wIth enormous interest at 
tl18 time of harvest. The hillmen thus are obliged to clear a very large art'~ of 
land, and it is obvious that if this were permitted inside the reserves the fort'st 
would rapidly disappear. Some system of registering the names and ages of all 
the hillmen 10 the reserve would hnve to be adopted, in fact they should place 
themselves entirely under the Forest Department and agree to carry out the orders 
given them. Under these conditions there would be no objection to their remain
ing in the reserves. 

\1261. . As all the reserves will be worked on carefully considered schemes for 
securing the largest yield from them, it will be seen that they 

The .. e~ervell. to be must be placed entirely in the hands of the Forest Departmt'nt 
placed entu-ely 1D the d h . ..,. 
hands of the Forest De- an t at no mterference clln be permItted from outsIde. Many 
partment. intelligent persons who have not thoroughly studied the sub-

ject, consider the rules for the maintenance of reserves far too 
stringent, and would have them thrown open to the public for the removal of minor
produce. But the very fact of persons entering a reserve endangers its working. 
Fuel-{;atherers frequently carry in fire with them and valuable trees are burnt 
down: when they cannot find dead fuel handy these persons take to cutting down 
small trees and hidlDg them till they are dry enough to remove. The owners of 
cattle and sheep drive their animals into a forest, and not only is all the grass eaten 
down, but small plants are either nibbled or broken off, and the ground is r.,ndered 
hard by the trampling of many feet. Men gathering reeds, or clJttin~ grass, or col
lecting minor produce may do mischief in a variety of ways. by cutting do\vn small 
trees for huts, chopping branches for the easiet passage of their loads &c. In a 
word, although the.' produce they come to reruove may be of little value, the damage 
they may do in collecting it is quite a sufficient reason for prohibiting their entering 
the reserves. Would Government for an instant allow persons to walk into their
treasuries"and,help themselves to a few cash when they felt so disposed, and yet a 
few cash here or a few cash there would not be so great a loss as the produce in the 
shape of fuel, grass &c. removed by the villagers. Fortunately, in Travancore there
are so few cattle owned by the villagers on the outskirts of the forests, and there is 
so much land outside the reserves where fuel can be obtained, that it is really no
hardship to anyone to close the reserves. 

1262. It is obvious from what I have said that a considerable amount of work 
in the way of surveying will have to be done in the reserves. 

The reserveR to be sur- We have a map of Travancore on a scale of one mile to th& 
veYlld and ma.pped. • ••• 

mch whICh IS falrly accurate, but we shall need maps of the 
reserves on a larger scale in order to show the streams, hills and valleys. Each 
reserve again will have to be cut up into blocks the area of which must be accurate
ly ascertained, as our calculations will be based on area, and these blocks must 
again be cut up into compartments for more detailed working. Then again, if the 
blocks yield unequally, as is very probable, it may be necessary wheh the returns 
of a number of years have been compared, to alter the areas of some of the blocks 
so as to equalise t,h~ir bearing capabilities. ".AU roads and paths Will also have to be 
entered in the maps, so that there will be constant work in this direction. Some of 
this may be done by the superior officers in their own districts, but the larger work 
of extensive surveys must be entrusted to a special OffiCE:f who can devote his whole 
time to it. 

1263. In the foregoing paras I have explained the best method of conserving 
In addition to the con- and imp~oving so much of the existing forests as is required 

servancyof the reserves for the tuqber supply of the country, both present and tuture. 
some planting recom- Most of these reSf'rves will run along the slope of the hills, but 
mended. some will be in the low country. In addition to the mainte
nance of these reserves, it will be advisable to extend the plantations of teak already 
opened at Konniyur, Malayattur and .A.riyankavu and possibly to commence plantations 
of teak and other species of trees in other localities. The extension of the existing 
plantations, as I have shown in para 1155, has not been at all regular; and the eost. 
has therefore been greater. It would have been in every way better if an eq~al area 
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had been planted each year, and indeed it was th.rough no fault of my l'redecessor 
that this was not done. as lie constantly recommended extension. We are at pre
sent delivering 20,000 logs of teak a year which represents at 60 trees' an acre the 
the produce of 333 acres of plantations, or at 10 tlees to the acre (see para 963) 
2,000 acres of natural forest. * Supposing that half of this quantity is supplied by 
the natural forest it would still be our duty to plant between 150 and 200 acres a 
year tlO long as we remove timber at this rate. It would also probably pay well to 
plant itnjili and red cedar, both of them valuable trees of rapid growth. 

1264. The question of fuel is one that must sooner or later command t1e at
tention of Government. Thf> price of fuel in Trevandrum and 
other large towns ha~ been E:teadily increasing, and it has now 
to be brought for sale in such places from a considerable dis
tance. The reserve at Mukanni mala has been set aside for the 

Fuel-plantations and 
reserves Will be required 
ere long. 

production of firewood, but, beyond this, no atl<lmpS have been made to increase the 
supply. Before long the matter will become one of such pressing necessity as to 
require the commencement of plantations, or the closing of other reserves through
out the country. The population of Trevandrum was, at the time of the 1881 census 
41,173, and allowing" lIb. per head a day or 3651bs. a year in addition to the "I 
" wood grown in gardens and hedg~s near the town,"t we find that 6,713 tons a 
year are required for the fuel supply of the capital. Aecording to Sir D. Brandis 
the yield of natural forest in Malabar may bE< set down at ! ton an acre a year. and 
for easuarina plantations at 2 tons per acre, on a. 15 years rotation, so that -Trevan
drum requires for its fuel-supply the produce of 13,426 acres of natural forest or 
St356! . acres of plantatIOns. 

1261>. In addition to the supply of fuel for the towns, a very considerable 
. quantity will be required for the railways which it is now un-

Ra.iljsy fueland sleep. der contemplation to construct. It is estima.ted that the two 
el' 8Upp y. sections fi'om Quilon to Shencottah, and from Trevandrum to 
Nagercoil will each be about 50 mIle", long or 100 miles in all. According to Sir 
D. Brandis (para. 110) the estimated consumption of wood for fuel is 100 tons a mile. 
We should therefore require to keep for these purpose 5,000 acres of plantations or 
20,000 acres of natural foreRt to maintain the supply. In Ceylon and Madras coal, 
w\.ich is generally calculated to possess three times the heating power of wood, is 
often used, but in Travancore coal is expensive, so that we should be entirely depend
ent on our forests or on plantations for the supply of fuel for the railways. These 
figures show that the question will need attention before very long, and that we shall 
probably have to commence fuel plantations to assist the na.tural production of the 
forests. Similarly, a large supply of timber will be annually required for sleepers 
for the railwa

J
• The 100 milt'S of line would require 1,76,000 sleepers, and as the 

life of each sleeper would probably not be more than 6 to 8 years,§ from 22,000 to 
SO,OOO would be required each year. 

1266. The money spent on works of improvement, whether plantations 
buildings, roads or other objects is not at present nearly 

Morekmonf~Y to beespentt sufficient, and considering what benefits we derive from our 
ilf& wor s 0 lID!=rov men • . h h f ~ forests 10 t e s ape of ree firewood, cheap tImber and larg~ 
revenue, we should in justice to our successors, make more return to them." The 
forests have been handed down to us as a valuable property to be enjoyed by us 
and passed on to our successors in good condition, and if we mer.ely make all we 
oan out of them and spend as little as possible beyond the cost of working out the 
timber we require, our successors will have every right to complain of our selfishness. 
In European countries it is generally, agreed that 50 per cent of the profits of the I 
forests should be returned again to them each year in the shape of improvements. 
Let us see what is being done in Travancore in this direction. In the year 1066 
t the revenue from the l!'orest Department was 5,59,012 Rs. and the expenditure 

* Some of this teak is cut frOID private compounds and from kol· teak forests where the trees grow very 
close together, but the above figures are correct for trees cut from the mixed for.ests of the interior. 

t Brandis Suggestions for Forest Administration in the Madras Presidency, p101'3. 313, and 130. 
§ Vincent's Report on the Ceylon Forests para 453. 

Administration Report for lOGo. 
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2,89,'666 Rs. showing a profit of 2,69,346 Ri. To this should be added the sum 
of 5,066 Rs. spent on plantations, and 4,985 Rs. on works of impro\'ement chiefly 
buildings. Thus the real profit was 2,79,397 Rs. and the amount that should -
have been spent on improvements is 1,39,698 Rs. Instead of that the actual 
amount spent, as shown above, was only 10,051 Rs. or 31 per cent of t.he profits.t 

1267. I have been speaking so fa~ only o! the area it is proposed to reserve, 
and of the plantatIOns whIch we shall probably find it advisable 

Treatment of lahd to create. What then of the very extensive area outside '-,he 
outsIde the reserves. Re- d 1 . h' h b 1 l 
servatlOn of certaIn trecs. reserves an p antatlons, w Ie e ongs to Government and 

contains valuable timber? As the land which I have sugO'ested 
should be reserved will be quite sufficient for the wants of the people no ~oney 
should be expended on the area excluded. Not only would We not object to the 
clearing of this land, but we would in every way approve of it, as this would tend 
to iliake the country more healthy and more accessible. At the same time it 
would be aO pity to waste the valuable trees scattered through the unreserved area. 
Under the present system, all trees- of small size except the royalties may be 
felled for firewood or for other pllrposes, provided they are not sawn up or used 
as timber. In this way vast numbers of small anjili, thambagam and other 
valuable trees are cut down, while at the same time large trees of the worthless 
kinds are preserved, by the rule prohibiting their being cut down after they ha.ve 
attained It quarter girth of 10 vannams. What we should wish to do is to preserve 
the better kinds from their infancy, and to 'care less abo!lt the inforior kinds. 
We should therefore prohibit the felling or cutting of a few of the very best kinds. 
even as plants, in just the same way as we prohibit the cutting of teak and black. 
wood.* The poorer kinds might be cut for firewood or ngricultural implements 
whatever their size might bp, but if used for buildings or sawn a seigniorage should 
be levie-d as at present. The result of this would be to get rid of all the inferior 
kinds and also to bring them into general notice and use, whilst preserving all 
the good kinds, even outRide the reserves. In order that this plan should be 
successful two conditions are -necessary, (1) that the number of res~rved trees 
should be small, and (2) that the timbers of these trees and their leaveK &c. should 
lJe easily recognizable. For reservation § we should choose the following in addi
tion to the 4 royal timbers:-

Anjili Artocarpus hirsuta. 
Kambagam Hupea pa1'vijlora. 
Veoga Pte1'ocp:rplls mm·,·rupium. 
Tllembavu Tenninalia tomentosa, 
ThevathlLram Oedrela toon-I. 
Iriil Xylia dolalriformis. 

Of the other trees mentionPQ in Part I. I have omitted white cedar and jack which 
are essentially jungle-trees (except when planted), found only in the evergreen for
ests, and therf>fore they would not be likely to suffer milch frOID lopping. Ven-teak 
and the other trees .mentioned are too widely distributed, and not of sufficient value 
to warrant their being added to the list, though if they were found to be disappear
ing, one or more of them might be included. 

r26~ Another work of improvement may here be indicated. In para 961 I 
have shown that teak in the low-country is riddled by a species 

All the bored teak to of borer which renders the wood almost valueltlss, and that the 
be cut down. k h' h h bId d' h . borer attac s trees w lC ave een oppe urmg t ~ growmg 
season. Each one of theRe bored trees is a nursery for the propagatIOn of fllture 
generations of borers. and the sooner they are all felled the better, as their pres:nce 
is a danger to thl-' sound trees, In that the _ moths that produce the borers might 
take to laying their eggs in the bark of the latter trees. The timber indeed will be 
of little value, but it will cover the cost of felling, even if it is only svId for 
firewood. 

t In the same way, In 10117, the total net revenue was 3,22,940 Rs, and the expenditure on works of 
improvement 11,634 Rs. or 31 per cent. 
. * It will nol, I think, be demed that the groves of pllr~ teak found m ~orth Travancore owe their exis
tence to the rule pr .. hlbitIng the fellIng of this ,'aluable tree, whIle no 8uc4 restnctlOn was passed on others, the 
royal timber!> excepted. 

§ We should not interfere with the loppmg and fellmg of these trees m private compounds, and in this 
respect the reserved trees would chffer from the royalties. 
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(2) Fell illg and drZil:er!/. 

12690- If the suggestions] have made in the foregoing paras are carried out, a 
certam area will be set apart for the production of timber and 

Royal tree. growing iii fuel both in reserves and plantations, and the rest of the coun-
the reserves to be felled t '11 b Iff . b h I I h I h by Government agency. ry WI e e t or occupatIOn y t e peop e. n t east c ap-

ter I have described the system of fE:lling of (1) the royal tim
bers, and (2) all other species, now in force in the country, whether in reserved 
forests or elsewhere. In future the method to be followed must differ according as 
the locality in which the trees are growing lies within or without the reserves. 
First as regards the royal timbers. These are now felled almost, exclusively by con
tractors, wherever they may be found But in future the royal timbers growing 
within the reserves should not be felled on c'mtract, or at all events not in the same 
way as at present, because we cannot allow cont,ractors to enter the forests at all 
points and fell just such trees as suits them. The same rules which will regulate 
the felling of ordinary trees must be applied also to the removal of the royalties. 
The work must be concentrated, the fellrng of teak and the other royal trees must 
only be allowed OVClr a portIOn of the reserves at one time, and the number of trees 
to ne removed must be restricted. It will be better therefore to place the felling 
of these royal trees under Government supervision and carry it out by Government 
agency. With this view, I haV'e inserted a clause in the new agreements made with 
contractors, binding them to cease felling in any given localities when called upon 
to do so. Work done by Government is admitt.edly more expensive than work done 
on contract, but it is much better carried out, and the waste is less. Its whole suc
cess depends on the thoroughness of the supervision .. 

1270. Outside the reserves the royal trees should be felled, as at present, on 

Royal trees outside the 
reserves to be felled on 
cont~ct. How to deal 
with teak and blackwood 
in compllunds. 

contract, * provision being made that immature trees of small 
size shall not be removed from Government waste land. In 
compounds and private holdings the case is different. The 
people cannot grow garden-produce and at the same time leave 
the teak ulltouched, because the trees would overshadow and 

dwarf the plants growing beneath them. The system of lopping the teak in the wet 
weather was introduced with the view of preserving the trees, while removing the 
causes that hindered cultivation, and, like most compromises, both objects which it 
was designed to assist have been only partially successful. The teak trees deprived 
of their leaves cease to grow and fall a prey to the borer, while the space occupied 
by the stems of the trees reduces the area of cultivation. As, then, we ought to 
have sufficient land for the production of timber, set apart in our 'reserves and plant
ations, I see no objPct in forcing the owners of compounds to retain and preserve 
the teak an4 blackwood trees growing in them, to the detriment of their produce. 
Let the trees be cut down a,nd removed, wherever land is taken up for permanent 
cultivation, however small these trees may be, and whether mature or not. But in 
order to induce the people to preserve the royal trees growing on their land, if they 
can do so without damaging them and withont interfering with their cultivation, it 
is proposed to allow the owners a certain share of the selling price of the trees, when 
they are removed from their properties, provided the land has been occupied 
by them for 10 years. Otherwise, if there was no such restriction, people might 
take up land on which teak was growing, and in a short time ask for compensation 
for trees that had been there for scores of years before their occupation. 

12'71. The removal of teak and blackwood (as well as of all valuable trees) 

Th O 1ft k d from the area outside the reserves, would very much reduce e remova 0 es an " 
blackwood from the area the work of the Forest Department, lD as much as It would tend 
outside the reserves WIll to concentrate its operations and to reduce the opportunities 
much facilitate our work. f I' At' rt' f th t' f 11 h . or smugg mg, grea pa 0 e Ime 0 ate superIOr 
staff is taken up in enquiring into complaints as to whether A did or did not fell 
Government timber without a permit and without paying for it, and convert it to 
his own use, as stated in such and such a petition. If we got rid of all the useful 
trees scattered so thinly over the country that it is impossible to preserve them from 

* By reducing the number of contractors, retaining only the best of them, diepeneing with advances, and 
atrengthening the supervision, the evils mentloned In the last chapter will be avoided. 

54 



theft, we should be able to dispenRe with the staff now engaged in trying to protect 
them~\ and to devote all our attention to OlIr legItimate work of forest protection 
and conservancy. 

1272. The concentration of work IS an 0bJflCt so desirable, that it would be 
well t·- carry 0111 i'om .. sch~'me for bringing to market all the 

Proposed treatment of leak and blaek\~ood timber growing in the low country outsIde 
teak and blackwood trees h ff . . f 
standmg outside the re- t e reselves A ~t a might be appomttld, to begm rom one 
lIerves. end of the ::-itatl', f,))' instance from thtt north, and west of the 

road from Cottayam to Angamala and on to Trichur, and to go 
steadily through the country felling all those royal trees which were of a !!aleable 
size, wherever they were fouod to be too scattered to be properly looked after. In 
some places small groves of teak (kavu; might be me~ with, of too limited an area to 
be \worth forming into reserves, but which it would be a pity to cut down. In such 
cas~s the trees could be counted and measured, and handed over to the charge of a. 
neighbouring land-owner for saftl cllstody, in return for a small monthly stipend. 
In private compounds the teak &c. wl)uld be felled, unless the owner wished the trees 
to be preserved, in which ('ase he would te made to sign a paper promising to pre
serve the trees specified. Lists would be sent in from time to time showing the 
num ber and position of the groves preservf'd and the number of trees in each, also 
of th~ trees growing in private compounds, and left standing at the request of the 
owners. A list would also be submitted of all the treps felled and lying about the 
countr" and thes(' would be sold by Ruction from timB to time whertl t.bey lay, or be 
sent down to the nearest q.epot. Thus, all t he royal trees Ilf a saleable size scatttlred 
about the country would be placed under protection, and consequently tbere would 
be nn chance of smuggling, winle a very considerable revenue would be obtained 
by the sale of the tree", felled. Thi~ enumeration \\ ould Dot be nearly so difficult a 
task as might be supposerl, The numbt'r of teak and blackwood trees in the culti
vated portion of the country is really very small, and is diminishing every year, and, 
.in 'a somewhat similar case, the D. P. W have carrieri ont an enumeration of all the 
trees on the road sides wit,hout a hitch. 

1273. As regards other trees beside the royalties in the reserves, we must be 
guided by circumstances as to whether they should be felled 

,Other trees. but royal- by Government agency Of' on permit Undoubtedly the for-tIes growmg ill the re- ., 
serves to be felled by mer is the best system, and it is the one whIch must be adopt-
Gove~nment agency or on ed, wherever this is posRible, but fur the present it may be ad
permIt. vlsable to allow permit. holders to fell the commoner kinds of 
timber under careful supervision. We may perhaps mark and fell the trees and 
allow merchants to come and buy them and remove them. In order that felling by 
Government agency might be~thoroughly successful, it wonld bt' necesj'lary that an 
unhmitpd demand for every kind of timber should exist, so that we should be able 
to feU any species of tree in any locality, with the certainty of being able to dispose 
of it. N ow, in our case there is an unlimited demand for about half'a dozen of the 
best timbers, but for all the others an uncertain demand or none at all exists. It 
will 'probably be better, at all events for the present, to fell teak, blackwood and 

• those timbers for which there is an unlimited demand oUlselve.s, and to allow permit. 
holders to cut other species, as there is a demand for them Qr not, but only in the 
~oca1ities pointed out to them. // 

1274. Outside the reserves, timber would be cut on permit as at present, the 

Outside the reserves, 
the trees to be cut on 
permIt, except where we 
mIght deClde to fell cer
tam trees by Government 
agency alone 

royalties only being cut on contract. In some localities we 
might find it advisable to refuse permits for some or all of the 
" reserved woods" mentioned in para 1267, but, as a rule, our 
aim should be to place as few restrictions as possible on the 
felling of timber tlUtside the reserves, so that there might be. 
less anxiety on the part of the people to fen from the reserved iI' 
area. 

1275. When the reserves have all been selected, it may probably be well to 
stop all felling in them until some working.schemes have been 

The reserves to be devised, and until the work of demarcating them has been com-
closed for a bme when I d Th' 'II f d t h f t' b all have been selected. pete. IS WI 0 course pro uce a grea rus . or 1m er 

outside the reserved area, and we may expect that m a very 
short time the unreserved forests will be denuded of t.imber, which is a result not at 
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all undesirable. But, until all the reserves have been selected and demarcated, at 
all events all the reRerves in one place, we cannot stop felling within them~ or the 
forests, not yet chosen but suitable for reservation, would be quite cleared out before 
they had been closed. 

1276. The maintenance of the present dep.'ll:;, the opening of others, or the 
closing of all must depend un CIrcumstances, and no decision 

The depotaystem to be about them can be given now. Tlw;Ot' depots at which sawn 
maintained, and probably t· b . Id I d . 1175 h· d also the depotll now ex- 1m er 18 so ,as exp ame lD para ,ave gIven very goo 
isting. returns, but for the last eighteen months the receipts have 

fallen off, while the revenue from permits has largely increased. 
It is not easy to say what is the cause of this. It may be that the peoole are find
ing out that there are many other timbers which they can get at a cheap rate on 
permit, which are as good or nearly as good as thambagam, venga and thembavu, 
for which the Government charge a heavy "mel-Iavam" at the depots. If this is 
the reason, the fall of revenue from the dep~ts is a good sign, as showing that the 
people are becoming fa.miliarized with'the inferior timbers. On the other hand, the 
fall of rerenue may be due to a really lesl-ened demand in Tinnevelly (the destina
tion of most of our timber) owing to famine or some other cause, or it may be th'i' 
result of the opening of some cheaper market where timber similar to what; we sell 
can be purchased at rates lower than ours. Lastly, it may be due "to a falling off in 
the character of the timber recently supplied. Some or all of these causes may 
have operated to produ.ce the fall in revenue from the depots, and we cannot say if 
the receipts will increase again or still further diminish. Similarly,_ we cannot lay 
down any defir,Jite rule a~ to whether depots sho Id be altogether closed or not. 
Even if we cease to supply the public from them, we sha.lI proba.bly find it advisable 
to maintain them for the sltpply of timber for Government works. If there is any 
change iu locality, the change will be in the direction ot the interior, as there are 
many reasons why it is desirable to locate the depots near tlle forests which feed 
them. 

1277. Per:\llits are at present granted only from the Quilon office, though' the 
timber to be felled may be growing in the extreme horth of 

Permits to be granted Travancore. This gives those people who wish to take out 
by Deputy Conserva.tors,. 1 ·f h h b '.. 
as well as by the Conser- permits very gr ... at troub e, 1 t ey appen to e hvmg at a 
vator. distance ftom Quilon. The ~hne has now arrived when powers 

to grant permits and receive seignioragE> should be delegated to 
Deputy Conservators and in some instances to Assistant Conservators, not only that 
the people may be saved inconvenience, but that the work of the Conservator may 
be lightened. Such concessions, and the redres$ of grievances similar to those 
mentil)oed in para 1181, give us no extra trouble, while materially assisting mer
chants in their trade, and I have found that when the facilities for procuring and 
removing timber are increased, the people have less induc~rnents for smuggling, 
(which is often due to the difficulty of getting their requirements honestly, as 
much as to the possibility of escaping detection) and the number of permits taken 
out increase,s. 

1278. I have alrea.dy exphined that all timber growing on private land should 
be free of seigniora~e, save only the :royal timbers. The prill,-

All timber growing on ciple that the land may be granted to the people for cultivgtion, 
private property will h·l h· b G 
cease to belong to Go- W let e trees growmg on it are retained y overnment is 
vernment under the pro- repugnant to European ideas, though it has some support in 
~~~~~ ~~i~s, a:eh~~ee:~; the local systeJD of taxing the fruit-bearing trees in compounds 
or not. and not the land itself, a system which would generally be re-

garded as an inducE:'ment to slovenly etiltiv~tion. Indeed. the 
retention of a claim to nIl the teak and blackwood growing on private properties can 

, ; only be defflnded On the grounds that the value of the property that would be sur
rendered is so great. and that this has always been the custom. It is now proposed 
to giv~ owners of land a share of the value of the royal trees grown br them on it, 
and also, in ,cases of land taken up in future for cultivation, provision ia being made 
that if the trees growing thereon are not removed by Governm_ent within a given 
time they shan become the property of the occupant. It follows, as a matter of course, 
that all trees growing on land already in the possession of the people will in.a short 
time become their property, if not removed by Government, for they have only to 
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give uotice to have them removE'>d, and if not removed they will become indisput
ably theirs, and cau be transported without charge by any route or to any place. 
It is' only a matter of time therefore, when the charges on timber grown on pri\'ate 
land if removec;1 by water cease to be leviable, whether the charges are definitply 
abolished or not. It would therefore be better to mako the concession gracefully ~ 
and to al:1t>lish those anomalous charges at once. 

1279. It will be seen from what I have said that all impl'ovements effected, 
and all charges naturally occurring will tE:nd in one direction, 

. Eventu~lly all land not viz: towards making the reserves and plantations the only 
mcluded m the reserves f h . 
a.nd 'plantations will cease source 0 t e tImber and fuel supply of the country. The re-
to gIve us revenue, a.nd served areas, carefully guarded from encroachment. and worked 
:t~e~~: t~a{he: more so as to give a sustained yield, which should gradually increas-

ing in amount from one period to another, will be a valuable 
p~operty, sufficient for all the wants of the State and the penple. But the area not 
set aside will become rapidly denuded of its timber, for, though we shall endeavour 
to improve the character of the timber on it by passing rules for the preservation 
of the best species, the facilities for felling will be so much greater here than in the 
reserves, that, by preference, permits will always be taken out for all the trees gruw
ing on it, and they will be cut down and removed. The people too wjll take lip land 
in the unreserved area, and on their holdings the timber not removed by Govern
ment will become their property, and we shall get no revenue therefrom. From all 
unreserved waste land it will be to the interest of Government to cut down and sell 
all the royal trees growing OlL it which are too scattered to warrant tht'ir iorlusion in 
a_reserve, and though we propose at present to gi'\fe th~ growers of teak and black
wood only a share of its selling price when removed from their propf'rties, it will 
probably be found adisable after some time tQ give up all claims to these trees, and to 
abolish the monopoly. We shall indeed be at liberty to -extend the reserves, and to 
take in land- on which Government trees are found to be growing in abundance, or 
where they are likely to thrive, but, as what is not included in the reserves will cease 
tQ yield any revenue, it will not be necessary to give any attention to it, and we shall 
confine Qurselves to the reserved areas. As a natural consequence, all or most of the 
watch stations (alluded to in para 1180) will be abolished, and work will be less 
in thelow country and more in the forests. 

(3) Selling. 

1280. It is not proposed to make -any alteration in the manner of selling the 
royalties now in force, which I have described in para 1185. 

The present system of Messrs Wallibhoyi and Co. will probably take a new contract 
~~~::ctt~:co:~~d:d.by from us,' and if they are reluctant to do so, tl;tere are others 

.. who are anxious to purchase all our teak and blackwood. But 
our forests cannot long continue to supply such large quantities of these timbers, 
especially the former, and, after a few years, the supply will be very much diminish
ed. It is probable then that ro mere will be brought to market than can be used 
in the country, and very little will be exported. The demand in the country is 
rapidly increasing, and this, not only because teak is the best wood for all general 
purposes, but because its price has remained stationary while the prices of the 
other useful woods has rapidly risen on account of the greater difficulty of pro
curing them. 

1281. The rates for teak and blackwood must from time to time be raised as 
the demand for them increases, until they approximate to the 

The,se~ price of the :figures at whieh foreign timber can be imported, which must 
ri~~ltles Wlll gradually of course be the limit which can be obtained. The present 
- . selling rate of teak being from 10 to 17 Rs. per candy, equal 

to about 10 annas to 1 rupee per cubic foot, we may expect to be able to eventually 
realise dOll ble this sum, for teak could not be imported under 2 Rs. a cubic foot. 
The increase in charge must be gradual so long as we have a large number of logs 
for'sale, the Bombay :firm not being in a position to pay a high :figure for timber 
-which has to be exported to a distance, though all the teak they sell locally fetches 
a very handsome price, and far above what we receive from them. 
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1282. The same remarks apply to other woods. The present methods of sale 
will probably be maintained, but the prices will gradually rise. 

The pnce of other tim- If we did not export any timber at all, but consumed the 
ben will also rise. Rea- whole of the supply in the country, we might charge about 
~. b double our present rates, ut as the present supply exceeds the 
local demand, our rates are kept down to a figure at which merchants will. purchase 
QUI' timber for export. As the supply falls off we must increase our rates, and,. 
neglecting the foreign markets, make local purchasers pay a much higher price than 
they do at present. It may seem hard that a comparatively high rate should be 
.asked for timber in a country where it grows so easily, but, unless I am greatly
mistaken, it will soon be admitted by all that our forests have been very much over
cut, and that the number of candies which can be felled a.nnually, without detriment 
to the forests, is much smaller than is now being felled, and the price must be raised 
in order to pay for the cost of protection. Again, the Government share of the sell
ing price is much less than in other countrie~, where it equals the cost of working 
the timber out of the forests, our charges being only about one-quarter the cost of 
.exploitation in the case of the more valuable woods, the royalties excepted. 

1283. The export duty on timber should be abolished. At prese~t it varies 
. from 6l annas to 11- rupees per candy, and in the case of in-

tim~!~ ::t~r:b:;:;he:d.on ferior timbers this is very heavy. What the object of a duty 
on Government produce can be I do not know. It already 

pays our dues, before it is removed from the forests, and then it is subj ected to this 
second charge. If its object is to keep, the price of timber in the country low by 
protection, this object is not attained in the case of the more valuable species, which 
are all exported from Travancore in large quantities, while it is effectual in checking 
the export of inferior and little known kinds which we wish the public abroad, as 
well as at home, to make a trial of. If its object is to check smuggling, this object _ 
is not always secured, as the customs officers are generally too anxious to secure 
revenue to ask whether the timber has been properly obtained or not. In any case 
the remeasuring, and the opportunities of delaying and bullying the merchants that 
this custom gives, certainly discourage, rather than assist, trade. 

1284. It has been suggested that our system of measurement should be altered, 

The existing system of. 
measurement to be main
tained, at least for the 
present. . 

and that cubic feet should be used instead of candies ant] 
fractions of a candy. But the Travancore measure is a very 
convenient one, and as timber will be more and more required 
for home-consumption, it seems less necessary to make any 
alteration. 

1285. If the dep6t system is maintained, care must be taken not to increase 
the number of depots too much, or their chief object will be de-

au~~~~:Ie:d:::r'~il;~ £beate?f' t Numerous depohts are no dtoub!tchonve~ietnht for thde Pheople, 
sales at fixed rates rus- llt, 1 00 numerous, t ey compe e Wl eacu 0 er, an t ey re-
cussed. quire much supervision. The question of auction salQs or daily 

sales at depots has been much debated. Col. Campbell Walker 
told me he had tried the daily sale system and had found it a failure. Mr. Vincent 
on the other hand condemns auction sales and highly recommends daily sa.les.~ 
It appears to me that the choice depends on circumstances. If the officer in charge 
of the depot- is thoroughly impartial and honest, daily sales may be held, but there 
is always iii. temptation to favour one purchaser before another, and, even if the 
measurements are carefully taken and entered in the stock-book on 'arrival, I thera 
are many ways of showing favouritism, as may be imagined. If the Superi~tendent 
of the dep6t is dishonest, the loss to Government may be enormous. In any c~e 
therefore, dep6ts at which daily sales are held, require very close supervision and 
the strictest adherence to rules. Auction sales, as Mr. Vincent points out, unless 
the state of the market is carefully watched, may often result m a loss. Timber, 
we will say, is brought down from the forests and sold in large lots for wha~ it 'will 
fetch. Only the wealthy merchants can afford to hold large ~tocks, consequently 
there are few bidders and they combine to keep the price down, arranging before
hand what quantity each will take. Probably the best way for 'thQ present, 

,[ 

i i 

• Ceylon Forest Report, paras 293-295. 

66 
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is to continue· the daily sales under careful supervision, anti to bold frequent 
auctions of aU the refuse timber, put up in small lots to attract the smaller 
purchasers. 

1286. But the daily sale of timber at fixed rates to every comer is a business
that does not really belong to the Forest Department. In 

The dally sale of timber IndIa this work is often undertaken by the Forest Depart
at depoFts no! tv he ba.rtusmesSt ment, though it is part of the trade of the timber-merchant 
of the ores. ep men h . b ' 
but of the timber-merch- because there are not enoug tim er-merchants poseessed of 
aut. capital sufficient to buy the timber. at fair rates from Go
vernment for retail sale to the consumer. The proper dutIes of the Forest Officer 
are to protect and grow the .timber, and t.o ~ell and deliver as much as . the forest 
in his charge can produce wlthout depreCIatIOn, and the more he OccupIes himself 
with the details of sale, the less can he attend to the management of his forests. 
Indeed, in most parts of Europe, and i? some pla~es in North India, the timber is 
sold standing and the purchaser comes III and fells It for removal, not as the permit
holdel' does ~ith us~ helping himself to' such tr~es as he likes and rejecting othel's, 
but cutting only those trees that had been preVlously marked and measured. This 
we cannot expect to do with our present staff, but we may hope to do away with 
the daily sale system in time, and to replace it by a system of auctions, at compa.ra
tively short intervals, of the timber felled by the Department and delivered at the 
depots, or, better still, of standing timber. , 

1287. The auction sale system cannot be generally adopted until we have 
raised up a class of wealthy timber merchants or middlemen 

MIddlemen to be by all to retail the timber, and until the reserves' have aU been 
means encouraged. selected so that there can be no smuggling from the forests. 
Much has been said against the middleman for the low prices at which he purchases 
his tim\>er, and the high rates he charges for it. As regards the fil'st complaint, 
if timber is sold at outright auction and, the number of purchasers is small, the 
price,reali.~ed will naturally be low. The proper step to take to prevent this, 
is not to force the sale, but to encourage more merchants to come forward as 
purchasers by facilitating matters for them, by holding auctions regularly, by 
selling the timber in small lots at first, and by conSUlting their wishes wherever 
this is possible. It is obvious that if the auctions are held at irregular and long 
intervals, if the depots are suddenly changed, opened in one year and closed the 
next, or if the system is altered at short notice, only the large merchants who 
have much capital can afford to buy, and the purchase of timber, instead of being 
a regular bnsiness, becomes a speculation, in which only low rates of purchase 
and high selling rates will pay; again, a. merchant often finds no sale for timber 
which he may have purchased at a high figure or in large quantities, and losses 
in, one direction mus~ be made up by extra profits in another. One of the great 
wants of,the country is seasoned timber. The majority of buildings are constructed 
of green wood, a~d, as a consequ€Dce, doors and windows shrink or expand with 
every change of weather. H,the timber were seasoned this would not be the case, 
but ~ntil the public realise this, and are prepared to pay extra for the seasoning, 
the middlemen will not take the trouble to stack their timber. * We must therefore 
encourage the merchants to establish a. regular trade while we gradually withdraw 
from the retail sale of timber.' , 

1 

(4) Miscellaneous. 

1288. ',rhe method of ,capturing wild elephants has been fully described 
, in t1?e last chapter, and I have also shown there that this 

~rdorl thhane tcapturintg ,of system of catching them in pits is probably better suited to 
.... e ep smore faJIl- th ' - h h' th . 
ed animals required. e country t an any ot er, OWlDg t,o e sman SIZe of the 

'. 1 " herds, and the broken character of the forests frequented by 
them, Tb.e mortalit~ among ,the captured animals is du~ to delay in. removing them 
fro~~the'pIts. and ~hlS can. only be prevented by keeplDg a suffiCIent number of 
trameiJ, .el~phants_ tp readlDess to esc_ort them to the training houses, as soon as the 

- . 
, • T,he lengt~ of time sllowed for seasoning timber in European countries ia surprising. and. far those 

trades m which the tlDlber used must be absolutely free from liability to expansion or contrpetion, It' must be 
keptfor-Dot-lellS'than :; years ilnnlOol-pIa~-SelJindian 'Forester Vol XJII;-pp;283; ,- - - .. --- -' - -

, -- " " I 
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wild animals fall into the pits. I have already addres~ed Government on the 
necessity of increasing our staff of trained elephants. 

1289. Considerable improvement may be made in the method of collecting 

The right to collect 
Wild cardamoms should 
be auctioned each year In 
the dltf"rent fore~t areas. 

cardamoms. At present this. spice is collected and deliverea to 
Government, and the growers or collectors receive one fixed 
rate viz: two fifths of the selling price, all over th& country, 
with the exception of some parts of North Travancore, where 

the right to collect is put up to auction, and the person who engages to deliver the 
greatest quantity is accepted, and any quantity that be can gather in excess of the 
stipulated amount is his own. Now, for cardamoms grown in gardens it is quite 
right that a fixed rate shoulJ be given, but in the case of wild cardamoms which 
are scattered unevenly through the forests, an adherence to one rate in all cases pro
bably causes loss. The allction system is the right one, but it shouid be tried in a 
different way. No one ~hould be allowed to take any of the spice for his own use, 
so long as it is a monop}y. It should all be delivered to Government. The person 
who offers to deliver the greatest quantity at the cheapest rate should get the con
tract. To explain, Bome of the planters col1E'ct and deliver cardamoms at the Hhs 
rate, but as the price given is now very low, they content themselves with gather
ing the spice on their estates or close round them, where it can be picked cheaply. 
If a higher price were given, t hey would send farther to collect and more would be 
gathered and delivered to Government, and the extra quantity, which is now stolen 
by thieves, would more than compensate for the increased price paid. There would 
be another advantage in this, that the contractors would know exactly what rate 
they would get for what they delivered, whareas at present, if prices fall. they may 
be considerable losers, unless they leave a very large margin for prices to fluctuate. 

1290. I have shown -in para 1202 that the rate given is nominally Hhs of 
the selling price, but in reality it is between t and l. Again, it 

The payment for car· h h h 
damoms from gardens is a great hards ip t at t e money is not paid to the cardamom 
8~ould be made Imme· ryots immediately on the delivery of their spice. It is true 
diately on dehvery. that they receive advances, but the balance is not paid them 
for months, and all this entails the keeping of further accounts. [t would not be 
difficult to fix on a price to be paid to the ryots, proportioned to the price of the 
spice in the London market at the end of December each year, the payments being 
made about February. The price of the spice would not vary much between 
December and May, w~en the auction is usually held.* 

1291. In the new Forest Act, wax is not declared a monopoly, but will be 
treated as ordinary forest produce. People who have bee hives in 

Wax, dammer aud lac their own gardens, wiU be allowed to use the wax without be
;~~~:.gerclassedasmono- ing charged with appropriating Government property, but in 

reserves, as well as in other lands belong!ng to Government, 
the right to collect will only be given to a few contractors. Th1s seems a better 
arrangement than the present one. Dammer and lac h.ave alsq been excluded from 
the list of monopolies. 

12~2. I have shown in para 1205 that fuel is pr~ctically free all through 
Travancore, except in the town of Quilon. t That an exceptio;n 

Fuel should be taxed should be made to the disadvantage of this one place seems 
all over the country, and h d . 11 h h £ 1 . d 
not only in certain places. very ar, more especla y as t e c arges on ue are anne 

at the two large mills situated there, which do immense good 
by finding occupation for upwards of 1000 persons, and which therefore deserve 
support rather than discouragement. The question ot levying a tax on firewood is 
really a matter affecting the revenue rather than 'the forests, I 80 long as there is 
such a larga extent of waste land, owned by the Government, covered with scrub. If 
the Gov8rnment a~e s~ ~~11 off tha~ they can afford t6 prese~t the people with fuel free 
()f charge, thereby resIgmng a: lao or'so of revenue each year, no one can accuse them 
of want of liberality, but if the forests do 'not yield such large returns as they would 
otherwise do, this should not be a matter of surprise. 

- - - --- • . For further particu1ars Bee Appendix I. 
t Since writing the above, the duty on firewood at Quilon haa been abolished. 
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1293. I fancy that most people agree In thinking that all fuel grown on 
Govel'Dment land should be subjected to a charge, but that 

Fuel-reserves to be form- when grown on private land it should be free. The difficulty 
ed, and all fuel taken from. a' t' . h b th U d h 
them to be sold. IS to IS lDgUlS etween e tWO. n er t e present system 

no attempt is made to charge for the one, and to pass the 
other free. Fuel in logs rafted down the rivers is liable to tax wherever it COmes 
from, and fuel brought to the town of Quilon is similarly penalised, wherever it may 
have been grown. Government land and private land in the -low country are so 
much intermixed that no distinction can be made. The only way to carry out this 
principle is to charge for fuel on the spot where it is grown, in other words 
to form fuel-reserves in the neighbourhood of an the large towns, to protect them, 
and to charge for all fuel taken out of them, but not for what may be taken from 
unprotected Government lands. At first, no doubt, these fuel-reserves would hard
ly pay for their up-keep, as the people would gather fuel from the unreserved waste 
land, but this would soon be exhausted, and they would then find it cheaper 
to purchase their firewood from these reserves, than to go 6 or 8 miles further 
to get it from waste land in the interior. Fuel-reserves must be chosen ere long or 
the price of fuel will rise rapidly. 

1294. In paras 1208 and 1213 I have spoken of the cumbersome system of 
accounts in use in the country ~ the want of proper checking of 

System. of accounts the expenditure, and the opportanity alven for advances to be 
wants reVlSlon. . • h f . 0- d . 

lost Slg to, and to remam unrecovered. I nee not dISCUSS 
the subject further. Everyone admits the faults of the system, and sooner or later 
it must be revised and altered. A curious custom exists in the Forest Department 
which I think I have not mentioned before, of allowing our accountants to make out 
the annual statement of receipts and expenditure, but this statement is not embodied 
in the Administration Report. The account-branch in the Huzur put it on one 
side, and from the detailed aC(lounts submitted to them, a different statement is pre
pared, in which som~ items are struck out anJ. others inserted. If our method is 
incorrect, it would be'~uch simpler for us to be shown where the account was wrong, 
that we might be able t? prepare a correct statement another year, and so not lose 
all the fruits of the labour of preparation. 

(5) Staff. 

inferVall5}~.P~' I have, in para 1217, given a list of the staff of the Forest D.elpa;.rment 
.~ ."" qVst at the e:r!-d_ of the year 1066. Before it can be wel1rtl.dapted for 

• \0_ .~#~~ ,j." l. k- ll-t~ t+'h~ \l.lkye to do, its " pprsonl!~1a;' must be con-
The controlling staff 18 'Lne wor tal WIll ~ -.- l' ~r. ' • f 

under-manned and,Dlust siderably changed. It will' oe- Ifeen from th~t liat an~ rom 
be strengthened. what I have said elsewhere, that the controlhng staff IS very 

h d d and as a result the officers in the rest of the Department have 
muc un or-manne J' , . ddt bIt t - h d s they are poorly paId an expose 0 num er ess emp-
f(' too ft'i~ n~tO~!; :~rprising if they consult their own interests rather than. tho~e 
a 10Gns, t Even therefore if it was not proposed to make any alteratIon ID 
of overnmen. , , ld h t b' aaed But as I h th d f working the controlling staff wou ave 0 e mcrt' . , 
~ e mho~n 0 there will 'be a large amount of .w~rk of a technic~l nature t? be done, 
s~:~ :s cho~sing reserves, cutting roads, bmldmg hut~, clearmg boupdanes, !,uper-

~~f;\!i:fo~;-!~l~i:rgt:;::~:;fs:~r~~n;~hla~~~~~~d~~~ i~!lly!~~~ln~ffic!:~s Tt~ 
controlling staff will h~ve to be as follows :-

Oontrolling Stoff· 

1 Conservator on 7001. to 1,000/. 
and batta averagIng 150/. 

2 -Deputy Conservators and 1 Superintendent 
of Surveys on 350/. to 550/. and batta 100/. 

3 Assistant Conservators on 150/. to 
250/. and batta 60/. • .. 

26 peons attached to above @ 9/. 

1,000/. 

1,650/. 

780/. 
2~4/. 

3,664. 
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1296. For administrative purposes the country sbould be divided into three 
Division of the country parts, as recommended by the' Forest Commission of 1884. 

into range., and the looa. The northernmost should include all N ortb Travancore as far 
tllm of the superIor ofli- soutb as a line drawn from AUeppey to Cottayam, and then 
wr.. along tbe road from Cottayam to the Gudalfir frontipr, but in
cluding also that part; of the Peennerd plateau wbich lies to the south of the road. 
'l'he central range should include all t1.e country south of the above line as far as the 
Vamanapuram river from its mouth up to Pal1ode, and east of Pallode the range of 
hills dividing the valleY:l of the Pallode and Kulatthurpura rivers. The southern 
range would embrace the rest of Travancore. The Conservator and Deputy Conser
vators should be located at Trevandrum. Quilon and Cottayam, one in each Range 
and t,he Assistants at Malayattur, Konniyfir, and either Nagercoil or Puliyara. 

1297. Below the Assistant Conservators should be Rangers, of whom 5 or 6 
would be required. They should be arranged in four grades 

The Btrength of the drawing from 50 to 100 Rs., with a horse allowance and batta 
Executive and Protective - 30 R h Th' d' ld b Htaff. amountlDg to s. a mont. ell' uiles wou e to 

superintend the working of the reserves and teak plant
ations, and they should be English speaking officers with some technical knowledge. 
At present, our great want'is a class of officers who know something of forest work, 
and who can carry out instructions without having a superior officer at their elbows 
to teach them. Our Aminadars can write reports and pass timber, but when told 
to lay down nurseries, to cut roads or boundaries, or to draw up a sketch, they know 
nothing of these matters, while, as for calculating the cubical contents of standing 
trees, this is quite beyond them. Until we get some reliable officers of tbis class it 
will be most difficult to carry out any works of improvement. Each of these Rangers 
would have 1 writer and about 8 forest guards .under him. Below the Ra.ngers 
should come Foresters.(Aminadars) probably about 8 in number drawing from 15/. to 
35/. with consolidated batta of 15/. They would be employed more in the low coun
·try than in the forests, in supervising land at the disposal of Government but not 
reserved, in holding enquiries, 'and in carrying out special wOrk. Each of them 
would require a clerk and 2 or 3 peons as they have now. The Cardamom Amina
dar would be one of tbese, but he would have a larger staff than the others. The 
establishment under this head would therefore stand as follows :-

EiVeC~ttive and Protective Sta:O·. 
6 Rangers @ 100/. including batta .. 600/. 
8 Foresters @ 40/. do. do. 320/. 

14 Clerks @ 10/. do. do. 140/. 
100 Peons and forest guards @ 9/. 900/. 

1,960/. 

1298. The Stationary Staff would be reduced rather than increased. On the 
Th St t' 8t f[ dep6ts an expenditure of '(300/. would probably be sufficient, to 

e 1\ 101II\ry a. be afterwards reduced when there was less selling of timber in 
sawn materials, and when daily sales had been discontinued. The pay of the sub
ordinates attached to the offices would be about 800/. :l\1ost of the watch-stations 
would eventually be abolished, as the timber in the low country disappeared, and 
the forests were protected by forest guards. But, for th,e present, the watch-stations 
would have to be retained, otherwise there woulU be great robbery of timber grOw
ing outside the reserves. Placing the expenditure under this 'head at 400/. instead 
of GGOj. we get 2,000/. which sum would afterwards be capable of reduction. The 
whole expenditure would then stand somewhat as follows :-' 

56 

Controlling Staff ... 
Executive and Protective Staff 
Stationary Staff 

3,664/. 
1,960/. 
2,000/. 

7,624/. 
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1299. These figures are only approximate, and are intended rather to indica.t~ 
In reorganizmg the what direction a reorganization ~hould take, than the exact 

Dept. the great obJect is number and character of the appoIntments recommended. In
t«.> . lmprove the luper- stead of having a large number of badly paid officers with no 
\'lSlon. supervision o\'er them, it is intended that the controlling staff 
should be strengthened, while the Rangers would be much better paid than the 
Aminadars are now. There would then be "ery much closer supervision over the f~ll
ing operations, * for even if the felling is done by merchants and not by Governmetlt 
Agency it will be centralised, and will be closely superintended both by the 
Rangers, and by the Deputy or Assistant Conservators above them again. This 
will make the maintenance of flO ~any watch-stations unnecessary. No considerable 
increase in the cost of office establishments is anticipated, because this is the 
easlest work of all, and these officers should therefore not be so highly paid as 
those who have to undergo hardships in the forests. It may be however, that when 
we come to change the Department from an almost purely Vernacular Department 
to one in which Englif:h is chiefly used, we may have to pay more for the services of 
better educated men· 

1300. In one respect I feel that I have probably underestima.ted the expendi
ture that will be necessary, and that is in the batta allowed. 

h rr:tbllih~raJal~owan;:e especially to the subordinate officers. The difficulties of 
Fo~st D~parlmeT.t~r t Ie travelling in the forests are vastly greater. than are experienced 

- by those whose tours are confined to the low country, and 
the cost of transport is 90ub1e as great. As it is of the first importance that our 
officf'rs should be encouraged to travel, the most effectual way to do this is to give 
them liberal rates of batta and mIleage. 

1301. A uni~orm should be' worn by Executive officers especi!llly all forest 
guards and peons. Clerks and others emp10yed 1D offices need 

A umform to be worn not wear uniform but if deputed for enquiries or put on 
by the Execuul'e officers. . . I k h' h' ld b l' d . h ' b d speCla wor, t ey s ou e supp Ie WIt some a ge or 

"l, symbol of office to show that they have authority to act. A case occurred lately in 
which a depot watch-pilla.y's authority was successfully defied, because he had 
nothing to show that he was a Government officer. I have also heard that people, 
pretending to be Government servants, sometimes arrest carts on frivolous pretences, 
and demand a present from the owners for releasing them. This could not happen 
if Government officers were supplied with badges of office. 

1302. As the 

The controlling and ex
ecutive Staff should be 
requiTed to pass certam 
tests. 

work expected of the cont,rolling Staff and the Rangers and 
other better paid officers of the Executive Staff will be more 
technical than formerly they will be obliged to possess some 
knowledge of the following subjects, and to pass examinations 
in them as may be afterwards decided. 

1. Surveying. 
2. The names, uses, and habit of the growth of the prin('ipal trees in the 

country, and be able to identify them. 
3. The general principles of Forest organisation. 
4. Sylviculture. 
5. The measurement of trees and timber, the making of roads &c. 
6. Law, including the Forest Act, portions of the Penal Code &c., also 

the Forest Code, Rules under the .Act &c. - . 

1303. Forest work is, as a rule, most distasteful to natives, and to the N airs es

Forest work very dis
tasteful to natives, and 
efforts should be made to 
remedy this. 

pecially. even at the present date consider that anything is bet
ter than a forest life. They people the jungle with jmaginary 
animals, tigers with hurses' heads, and demons of malignant 
character, with ~'Gorgons and Hydras ~d Chimreras dire" 

* The ma,,"llitude of the felling operations may be inferred from the fact that we .pay more than 2 J:Ka. of, 
1'upees to contractors for felling timber, and sell pernuts to merchants to fell 40,000 candles a year. AU this tim
ber is felled now practically without supervisIOn. It is merely checked before removal, but the contractors and 
merchants now fell how and where they lIke, within certain hmits. 
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who, they imagine, stand ready to slay anyone who trespasses within their domains, 
and they enter the forest with fear and trembling. It must be admitted that in 
times past no facilities were given for camping, while the forest path" were, and are, 
of the roughest, and many have died from malaria brought on by exposure, or 
through accidents. .As we pay more attention to work in the forests, we may hope 
to make be,tter arrangments for the comfort of the subordinates, by cutting roads, 
forming camping grounds, and studying to complete all our work in the forests 
during the time that they are free from malaria. There should then be less distaste 
among tho natives of a jungle-life, which those few who have tried it much have 
got to like. 

(0) Legislation. 

1304. As a new-Forest Act closely following those in force in British India is 
about to become law, I need not make many remarks on the 

hkAI new
b 

Foreat
d 

Act is subjects here. The Act is in some respects weaker than the 
e y to e passe 800n. Madras Act. Our Forest officers will not have all the powers 

conferred on 'Forest officers in British territory, nor enjoy the same immunity from 
prosecution. Nevertheless the Act will do much good in the hands of those 
Magistrates who take an intp,lligent view of the subject. It is to be hoped that 
they will use their full powers to put down hill-cultivation and smuggling. 

(7) Financirt,l ,·esults. 

1305. As explained in para 1228 the financial results of the past managemeBt 
H'th rt th I b of the forests have been most satisfactory from the point of 

a ve~y he;vy ~~~~':n ~h: view of :Revenue, but unfortunately this has been the only object 
forests. and scarcely any aimed at. No attention has been paid to conservancy, aud no 
attempt has been made to tt t h b d t 1 th I 1 f' replace removals a emp as een ma e 0 rep ace e annua remova 0 1!Il-

. Oiense quantities of timber, if we except the planting of about 
600 acres of teak in 24: years, an area which would hardly supply two years' deli
veries at the present rate of felling,· were the trees all fit for the axe. Side by side 
with this absence of any attempt at reproduction, thl3re have been admittedly heavy 
fellings of timber, other than teak, far in excess of the annual growths. Thus, the 
large revenue secured has been obtained by sacrificing part of the capital of the 
forests, whose existence we owe to the absence of much demand for other timbers 
besides teak until within the last 20 years, and to the care formerly shewn in felling 
ted.k of large size only.§ 

1306. 'Ve have now arrived at a time when the number of trees annually felled 
, ,must be reduced, while at the same time the expenditure on 

The t!me has an:tved conservancy and works of improvement must be increased. 
to restrict the fellmgs, . • 
and to replace what is Instead of reahsmg more than 3 lacs a year we may find that 
annuallyrem?ved and the the revenue only exceeds the expenditure by a small amount. 
sooner thiS 18 done the D btl h 11 b 'd d b th . . . f' b better. ou ess we s a e a1 eye rise lD price 0 tim er, 

which must occur, by a greater demand for inferior kinds 
which are abundant and at present valueless, and by a. general charge for fuel all 
over the country, but these wIll hardly compensate for the loss of revenue from teak 
and other valuable woods. When the reserves have all been selected, and when a 
commencement has been made at working them in rotation, it is probable that they 
will yield but a small revenue for the first few years, while the cost of Settlement, 
Demarcation, and Survey will just a~ that time be very heavy. It may be therefore 
that the revenue will hardly cover the expenditure for a short time. After that, as 
prices rise, as we find new uses for our inf~rior timber, and as we discover the value 

,. In 1057 the number of teak trees felled was about 24,000, and takmg a full stocking of the plantations 
at GO trees per acre, tlus would represent the produce of 400 acres. 

§ The net revenue from the Travancore forests in 189 J -2 was 3,1) ,:l06 Rs. though practically nothing 
was charged for fuel or minor forest produce. and the area was about 2,0011 square miles. In the year 1890-1 the 
Madras Forests covermg an area of 17,823 square ffi1les gave a net revenue ot 5i lacs, and the Board of Revenue 
commenting on this saJ.d .. It would be a mistake to consider the leavmg of so large a BUlJllus as this a matter" 
.. for unalloyed satlSfachon : in these early days of forest exploltation', the forests need all the money that can .. 
" be spent on them, and a surplus of nearly one-third of the total receipts is obvi9usly much greater than it" 
" should be. For this starvmg of the forests. the present weakness of the staff must be held responslble, and" 
" wlth the full staft' now sanctioned, therefore, this should be remedied, and a plentiful investment. of caPltal ,. 
" in b\lllr.1mgs, roads, demarcatlon, !lurvey, &0. should be made." Ind. Forester, XVIII, 193. 
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of natural products now neglected, the rel"ElDue will ngain rise, and will steadily in
crease from year to year. and we shall have the satisfaction of knowing that \Ve arE." 
no longer drawing on the capital of our forests, and that their value is annually 
increasing. But if we continue, as at present, to cut down our timber without 
regard to future wants, the returns for a few years may be yCl'y good, but it will 
then be impossible, when an attempt at conservancy is made, to work the forests at 
a profit, while their value will have been permanently reduced. There can be but 
one opinion as to the expediency of restricting fdUngs to certain areas in rotation, 
limiting the outturn, and working our forests on a system which has proved most 
successful elsewhere. But it will require some patience to face the opposition of 
mercbant'3 who find their hitherto unrestricted fellings carefully supervised, to beal' 
the complaints of tbe D. P. 'V. and Marahmut Department when they cannot get 
'timber to their liking, and to offer explanations to Government when the revem\(' 
falls off. .Nevertheless the forests must be worked on a scientific system sooDt'r or 
later, and the sooner this is done, Jhe better for the prosperity anQ happiness of this 
favoured land. 



APPEXDIX L 
THE CARDAMOM l\10XOPOL Y. 

The cardamoms of commerce consist of the capsules and sceds of a Zingi
beraccous plant (Elettaria cardamomum) found wild in the evergreen forests of 
'l'ravuncore, ('ochin and }Ialabar at elevations between 500 and 4,000 ft. above sea-
lovel. ' 

2. The average annual production of this State for the last 19 years has been 
lIot quite 203 can(ijes (0£ GOO Ibs.) realizing an average of 1,020 rupees per candy or 
2,07,116 rupees a year. 

3. They have therefore yielded a yery considerable revenue, and whereas ill 
British India cardamoms ate collected by the Forest Department, it wa~ thought 
wDrth while in Travancorc, as explained in para 1136, to form a separate Department 
in the year 1044 1\f. E. for the collection of the spice and t,he prevention of smug
gling. 

4. By far the greater part of the cardamoms produced is obtained from 
gardens which have been in existence from a yery remote period, and which are still 
among t1'e most productive. It may therefore bc concluded that this kind of culti
vation does not exhaust the soil, provided that the plants are not allowed to oyel"
bear, nor the shade above them to get too thin. 

,ri. lfrom statistics obtained from the Cardamom Office in 106,11\1. E. 1 ascer
tained. that beside 12 gardens in the neighbourhood of Thodupura, owned by 
Government, and extending over 8430 parras* (=1200 acres), there were 2,479 
gardens aggregating 3,07,525 parras (=about 44,000§ acres) held by 1,197 persons, 
and situated on the Cardamom Hills and near Thodupura. Of the area in, private 
llands, 14,370 parras (say 2,000 acres) lie near Thodupura, 3,800 parras (about 500 
acrE1s) at MUpara on the Peermercl plateau, and 3,105 parras (about 450 acres) at 
l)eermerd, the produce of all these lands being classed as " Kanni " cardamom" 
(see para 1201 of this Report). The other 2,86,250 parras (say 41,000 acres) are on 
the Cardamom Hills proper, which produce the .. Magara elam." These last 
named gardens lie along the edge 'of the plateau overhangirg the Kambam vaHey in 
Madura, and are almost all ownen by ryots living in the valley below, that is to say 
in Britis~ territory. . 

o. Owing to the large revemle accruing to Government, and to the fact that 
the gardens are con:"idered to be in a certain sense private property, (Government 
retaining howe vcr the ownership of the land itself amI the right to oust the occu-
pant if the crop is not delivered to its officers) cardamoms have been treated as a 
monopoly up to the present time. 

7. It luts oftcn been proposed to abolish the monopoly on the grounds that the 
=:tge for monopolies has passed by, and that this cultivation should be left to private 
enterprise. 'While conceding the point that monopolies would be quite out of place 
in European countries, I am of opinion that in a ~tate like Travancore where there • 
is very little accumulated wealth in the hands of the people, it is the duty of Govern
ment to obtain revenue by,assisting the people to raise produce~ rather than to stand 

~ A parra of cal'damolll garden,.., 64 perukkams, each 10 ft. square, or 6,4.00 square ft. in all, (.1' ruther 
:lllOl'e than { of an acre. 

§ This estimate is probnl.1J t"" high. I milch doubt If there are more than 20,000 acrcs on th,} C.Il,b
• Dlom HIlls at the "ery Olltsidl', 111111 4,000 acl'l's, all toM, yield.ll1g .. kanni-elam," 
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aside and allow them to grow crops unassisted, upon which or upon the land that 
produced the crops a tax has afterwards to be imposed. That the people are in 
want of assistance may be inferred from the ,collapse of pepper cultivation after the 
abolition of the monopoly in 103G, M. E. and the recent failure to get tbem to take up 
land for tea-cultivation, even tbough some encouragement was offered. 

8. In my l\Iemorandum on the Cardamom monopoly forwarded to Government 
with my letter No. ,).)1 of 17th November It!88 wIlell I was in charge of the Carda
mom Department, I showed that if the monopoly were abolished, no other system 
would "bring in so large a revenue, while the difficulty of realising the revenue. owinoo 
to the greater number of the ryots living in British territory. would be immcns~ 
If an export-duty were levied, five-sixths of tbe spice would be smuggled into 

\)Iadura by some of the numerous paths leading out of 'l'ravancore. If it were de
cided to collect a land. tax, it would be necessary. first of all, to survey the gardens 
at great expense, while the ryots would never agree to a tax of ~ Rs. an ncrf:' (tLo 
lowest rate that could be charged), and lastly, the whole revenue from wild carda. 
moms would be lost, save in the case of reserved forests. Supposing that an assess
ment were charged on the produce oC each garden, taking an average of several 
years, the only advantage this metbod would ha.ve over a land-tax would be that tho 
cost of survey would be saved, while -it would be an encouragement to slovenly culti. 
vation. Finally, Government might take over all the gardens and give the holder~ 
compensation, but it would not be easy to come to terms with the ryots. while tho 
dificulty of collection would be considerable when the Government no longer had 
their assistance. 

9. Under the monopoly system the J'yots undertake all the trouble of collect. 
ing the spice, and the Government is only charged with the work of protection_ 
I consider therefore that the monopoly should be maintained as· long as possible, 
some modifications being made in the present system, so as to encourage the Tyots to 
keep their gardens in better order that tbe crops may be more ('qual. . 

10. Through the kindness of :Mr. Maltby, ~uperintendent of the Cardamom' 
Hills I have obtained from the Cardamom office the following returns of the crops 
collected by his Department* for 38 years from 1030 to 1067 M. E. the figures are, 
for thulams of about 20 English Ibs. each :- , ' 

Yea.r. Kanni. Magaram.! Total. Year. 

---...- --~I 
1030 214 1,244 1,4;;11 101:1 
1031 573 10,56. 16,137 104.4 
1032 327 11,130 8,4~; 104.5 
1033 301 4,253 ",554 1046 
1034 261 3,940 4,201 1047 
1035 210 1,734. l,9H lOiS 
1036 447 ',510 ',96G 104.9 
1037 120 1,548 : 1,668 1050 
1038 284. 1.556 I 1,840 10.11 
1039 354 a;353 : 3,707 ]Oi2 
1040 209 1,407 

I 
1,616 1053 

1041 89 766 8.15 ]034 
104.2 158 759 917 1055 

lKallni.I~~ Total. Year. 

289 4,!j16 ",800 IO:;r. 
168 4,229 , 4,397 lOS? 
213 1,!i60' I 2,173 10,')8 
377 6,Ut 6,008 IOS9 
21l 8,914 I 9,US 10611 
182 6,063 I 5,2U IOG1 
SS:; 5.316 .1 S "01 1062 
26f 3,867 : ... :131 1063 
664 6,975 '1,629 ]064 
336 856 I I,H)2 106.") , 
49:; 3,274 I 3,"";2 10Gb 

1,069 2,622 
, 

3,691 1067 , 
737 6,241 I 6,978 

! 

Kalllli. 

923 

I 889 
u5G 

l,n7 
1,809 

1320 
1,145 
1,717 
1,262 

732 

I 
1,8H, 
1,149 I 

'Mag 

-

.J, 
3, 

6, 
11, 
3, 
I, .. , 
3, 
I, 
6, 
!I, 

289 ;:;,212 
G/)!J ",4''S' 
97-1 I 1,53 
761 8,181 
274. 1.3,11 
013 ' 3,SI 
614 2,';8 
1:.1 0,8 , 
34.1. ",6Ot 
2S,') %,01 I 

698 I 8,.\' 
300 Jl,ro. 

11. The first thing that s.trikes one on looking at these figures is tbe extra· 
ordinaryc fluctuation in the quantity gathered from year to year. Thus, in ~~~t;· 

• only 1,458 thulams were obta.ined, but in the following year the figures rose to 16,137 
the highest on record, while in ~:~'=;E. tbey were only 8;)5. Another thing to b 
noted is that the fluctuations are much greater in the figures for the " ~Iagaram fI 
than in those for the" Kanni "cardamoms. Further, there is no periodicity in thE! 
large and small crops. l\{ost plants yielding fruit give alternate good and bad crops.~ I 
but, with cardamoms,' a good crop mayor may not be followed by a poor one, whilel 
the third crop instead of being better is often much worse. I 

it And by the Cardamom branch of the Forest Department from 1030 to IOU. 
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12. Now, it is well known that the cardamom crop depends very much on the 
seasons, showery weather in March, April and May being very favourable, and dry 
weather being prejudicial to the crop, but even granting that the wetl.ther about 
'rhodupura (in the" Kanni" district) is more propitious, and that the rains fall 
more regularly there tlH~n on the Cardamom Hills, this cannot, I think, account for 
~11l the fluctuations in the returns of "1Iagara.~lam." The reason I believe to be this. 

13. On the Cardamom Hills the cost of cooly labour has yery much increased 
during the last 20 years, owing to various causes, and it is now so heavy that it does 
not pay the ryots to pick their crops unless the season is very favourable and the: 
prices fairl.}' high. Weeding also is much more neglected than formerly. The ryots 
visit their gardens a .few months before crop commences, and if it promises to be a 
good one they proceed with the weeding, and when the time comes, they carefully 
collect the spice. If however the crop is likely to be poor, no we-eding is done, and 
only the crop from the best parts is gathered, the rest being lost. Thug Govern
ment loses considerably, and we cannot be surprised at this behaviour of the ryots, 
(or at the rates now given them ,they would otherwise lose heavily. 

14. On the gardens in the "Kanni" district the case is different: a large 
area is cultivated by Government and these gardens are kept clean, and the produce 
is gathered each year, whatever the selling price of the spice may be. The cost of 
labour moreover has not appreciably increased, conRequently the private gardens are 
weeded, and the whole crop is regularly picked. 

15. The lesson to be learnt from this is that the ryots on the Cardamom Hilli; 
proper should receive better terms than at present, to enable them to pick their 

'(lrops regularly and deliver them to Government, without losing money over the 
transaction . 

. 16. Up to a dozen years ago the whole cardamom crop of the 'world was pro
duced in Travancore, Cochin and Malabar, and in a bad year the prices would be 
good, and in a good year bad, thus the annual returns tended to an average. But 
the high prices ruling from 1880 to 1885 stimulated the cultivation of cardamoms 
in Ceylon, and before ·long large supplies were shipped from that island,'*' the result 
being a. rapid fall in prices, the demand not having kept pace with the increased 
supply. In ~~~_:. K. the prices were the lowest on record: the following year, owing, 
I believe, to a smaller crop in Ceylon, the prices were much better, but since then 
they have declined again, though the crops in Travancore have been small until last 
year. It is obvious therefore that the future prospects of cardamoms depend en
tirely on production in 'other c011ntries. If this is large, the prices must remain Jow, 
but if it is small, prices will again. rise. 

17. I understand that present prices do not pay the Ceylon growers and there 
is not likely to be any extension of cultivation for some time. Opinions -are divided 
as to what would happen if th~ price again rose: some say that Ceylon would again 
increase her output, while others consider that the area in that island suitable for 
~rowing cardamoms is limited, and that the highest possible yield has been already 
reached. . 

18. But, if not gl'own more extensively in Ceylon, it is quite possible that 
cardamoms may be found to thrive well in Burmah or other countries, so that we 
must hope that the prIces will not again rise so high as to stimulate extension of 

. cultivation, but that they may keep steady at a moderate figure. We must also en
deayour to secure a more regular yield. 

19. To ensure this we must pay the ryots better, and, as stated in my memo
randum, I recommend 

(1) That the monopoly be maintained . 
. (2) That the ryots' share be raised from two· fifths to one-half, or a sliding 

scale be lOtroduced. 

• Exports from Ceylon rose from 143 ewts. in 1830-1 to 2,G84 ewts. in ISSi--8. Coorg and Uysore also 
contrIbute 1110re tllan formerly to the wor1Jt's supply. 
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(3) That melvaram and other unnwessary deductions be discontinued. 
(4) That delivery should be taken on the hills. 
(:J) That the price to be given should be notifietl to the ryots beforo tIl 

commencement of each crop. and that the spice should be paid for Oil deliYel'1' 
(6) That, if this system results in a loss, the monopoly ve abolished, and a 

assessment be charged. That the cardamom forests be reserved, and that tIle r)'ot 
b~ ordered to demarcate their gardens to prevent encroachment: also, tllat, if th 
assessmeut is not paid for two years in succession, the ryot should lose all c1.1im 
to his garden. ~ 

20. 1'he following are the figures givtJIl me by the Commercial Agt.·nt at AIle£> 
pey of the total number of candies sold, the average price realised, and the total 

\ amount obtained. ·These differ slightly from the figures given in the Administrnt iOIl 

Report, which also include" melvaram " or landtax, anll other small charges . 
• 

Statement sltnn'in[J the .'1al e of Tl'at'a'1l'ol'e ca l'tlamom~. 
, 

Cardamoms! A v('l'Itge 'l'otal 
Year in candles ~ price per amount 

of600E.Dls,lcandy mRs, realized. 
Il('mark~ 

______ 1 __ 

1049 1!l2 r 

------- ------------ -, 

10jO 144. 
1051 275 
10.')~ 47 
105:] 133 
1054 140 
1055 248 
1056 188 
1057 158 
1058 62 
1059 303 
1060 484 
1061 148 
1062 88 
1063 250 
1064l 176 
1065· 81, 
1066 326 
1067 400 

203 

1,0-18 2,00,815 
1,034 1,49,296 

838 2,30,268 
1,600 74,692 
1,719 2,28,526 
~,353 3,28,176 
1,960 4,87,596 
1,833 3,44,320 
1,427 2,25,855. 
1,825 1.13,397 
1,01 q 3,08,601 

769 3,72,278 
682 1,01,101 
863 75,832 
492 1,26,058 I 
776 1,36,018 I 
5~)0 49,787 i 
534 1,74,847 I 
51!) I 2,07,681 I 

------1 
1,020 I 2,01,1~·i 

It may he not('d that the 2nd column llIultll,lll'd l)y tI,l' 
3rd do('s not brmg out ('xlletly the 4th ('nlullIll Thi~ I~ 
owmg to the system of placmg in tJu' 2nd COllll1l1l 1\ r(.un.\ 
figure and oIDlttmg fractlon~ If the IIllmher of l'"llntl~ 
exceeds half a candy lt is put down a~ "Ill', hilt tI IInlh,," 
half a candy it is omittcd 

-The average pl'ice is obtained by divitllllg' ILl' nH'rll~l' 
of the 4th ('oinmn 1,,' tI,e an'I'nge oCtlle 2n.\ 

--------------- -..-- --

I 
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A P PEN D I X I I. 
THE HILL TRIBES OF 1.'RA V ANCORE. 

The\ Billmen of Travancore number between ~.OOO and 10,000 persons, 
who live scattered through the forests of the State from the extreme south to the 
confines of Cochin. Preferring those parts of the country which are least inhabited 
and therefore abound in game, they retire before ,the approach of civilisation, and 
a~e to be found most numerous where the absence of competition gives them greater 
freedom and more room to carry out their cultivation. At the same time they like 
to be within reach of bazaars where they can procure salt, cloths and knives, and 
other necessaries 10 exchange for forest produce. 

2. These peoples are divided into 12 or 14 tribes who live apart, and whose 
members do not intermarry with those of other tribes. Each tribe or clan has a 
certain tract ?f country which is consider~d to belong to it, and even each village 
or a tribe has Its land allotted to It, and no one would dare to encroach on the land 
assigned to another clan or another village without permission. Thus the U ralies 
and Mannans look on the Periyar as the line of demarcation between them, the 
former living to the west and the latter to the east of that river, save where in one 
or two places each clan has allowed the other to clear land on its side of the river 
for temporary occupation. 

3. Though split up into so many tribes these Hillmen probably sprang 
• from 2 or at most 3 sources. The Kanies, Malayadayars, Kocbivalans, Hill Pandarans, 
Uralies, Vishavans, Ulladans and Kadars are-dark-skinned, and many of them have 
short noses and thick lips and possess African features. It is probable, therefore, 
that they are descended from the original inhabitants of the country, and that their 
ancestors took refuge in the forests to escape being reduced to slavery like their 
Pulleyar congeners. The Arayans are, as far as my observation goes, fairer-skin
ned and more intelligent, and they are possibly descended from a superior race, a 
supposition which is borne out by the fact that the Hill Pandarans owe a sort of 
allegiance to them. All these tribes speak Malayalam. 

4. The Muthuvans, Mannlins and Palliyar, on the other hand, speak a language 
much more like Tamil than Malayalam, and they have admittedly immigrated from 
the Tamil country to the Travancore hills at a comparatively recent date. More
over they intermarry with the Tamils of the plains even at the present time. 

S. As regards appearance, the Muthuvans, who claim the superiority over all 
the other tribes are probably the tallest, and have the best features of all, with 
aquiline noses, beards and moustachios. The Mannans and PaIliyar have, as a rule, 
little hair on their faces, but they are pleasant looking, bright and quick. I have 
not come much in contact with the Arayans, but the o~her tribes are quieter and 
slower, just as the Malayalee is more leisurely in his movements than the Tamil. 

6. The men of these Hill-tribes are often very sturdily built and muscular, 
from the abundance of food they obtain and the healthy lives they lead, though 
often living in unhealthy localities. This is especially the case with the Ka;dars 
and Kanies. Their senses are, from constant use, keenly developed, and they can 
hear sounds and see objects which other people would not notice. For the same 
reason they can bear fatigue, and endnre hunger and thirst, more readily than 
natives from the low country. 

'i. The numbers of the ,"anous HilI-tribes are probably decreasing. This we 
know to be the case iu some cases. For instance there were not long ago S or (; 
camps of Mannans to the south of KumiIi, whereas now there are only two; the 
Muthuvans of Neriamangalam as well as the Mannans of the Cardamom Hills all say 
that they were more numerous formerly, while some of the smaller tribes like the 
Vishavans and Hill PQ.ndarans are certainly dying out, and as they will not inter-

b 
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marry with other tribes, it is only a question of time when their c1anwill hJ • " r" 
to exist. On the other hand, the Palliyar of the Cardamom Hills arc increasing. 

. 8. Smallpox carries off very ma~y, and it is rare to see an old man. W 
th.ls scourge does appear they generally lea.ve the sick to take care of themscl 
WIth a little food handy, and themselves move away to some other place, ho 
thereby to escape the contagion. Cholera also sometimes appears, and fever ca 
off a certain number. As they have no medicines to counteract the effects of tl 
diseases nature just takes her course, and the mortality is great. 

.9. With t4e exception of the Kadars who can scarcely be said to be Bill-mer 
Travancore, as they liva more often in British territory or Cochio, and the 1 
Pandarans, all the tribes clear land and raise crops of paddy or ragi, as the case 
be. ]n addition to these grains, they grow plantains, tapioca, pumpkin!:! of vari 
kinds, yams and chillies, so that, as a general rule. they are very well off. Un 
some accident happens, the supply of grain, which is carefully stored in granarie 
in ~uts in trees, lasts till the next crop"but if the quantity is insufficient, the Hill 
go out and dig for yams and other root81 or collect the fruit of various trees, tho 
it cannot be said that any ot them are very pleasan t to eat. 

10. All 'the Hillmen eat fish, which tbey catch by nets, by lines or by poisonil 
The Uralies who live n'ear the Periyar are especially clever fishermen. The fles~ 
most animals is accept,able to them, and some of them have a particular liking I 
that of the large black monkey (Semnopithecus Johnii), but with the exceft 
of so~e Kanies and Arayans, Done of them will eat, or even touch, the flesb a . tl 
b~son. The Hillmen often possess guns, but some of the Kanies still use the hi 
and arrow. . 

11. Besides the grain they grow, most of the Hill tribes raise a little bh~" 
and tobacco, the leaves of which they dry and smoke, but as tbey do noli know h 
to prepare them they are always very glad to get any properly cured tobacco t 
may be offered them. Many of them are sadly addicted to the use of opium, wh . 
they have got into the habit of ta.king to alleviate pain, or to mitigate the bad eff " 
of fever. 

12. The Hillmen are as a rule truthful, and much more reliable than men fr 
. the low country.. From living such a free and easy life they are independent, 

do hot like to be driven. They have therefore to a certain extent to be humour 
They are said to be very moral, and most of tJ:tem make a point of sending away til: 
women folk on the arrival of any stranger at a ·vilJage. The 1tfanna.ns are less p 
ticular. They are good tempered and easily pleased, and they may often be he 
shoutlng with laughter at the anecdotes or remarks of some ene of their number. 

13. For a person travelling from place to'place, and not staying long at a 
one spot it is not easy to collect much information about the religion of the Hillm 
They seem to worship some beneficent Deity, who is supposed to inhabit one of 
neighbouring hills, and whose favour they arp desirous of retaining, but they 
more attention to mitigating the anger of malignant demons who are supposed to 
evet:. on the watch to do them harm. Thus, as J was travelling once on the Car 
mom Hills, I wanted to gather tbe fruit of the common Hill Cycas (C. circinal 
when a Mannan stopped me, and said that one of their number had once ea 
some of the fruit there and got very ill after it, so that a demon must live in thJ place. On another occasion I wished to enter a patch of forest on the crest of t1 
Kaliani-para ridge, but I could get no one to follow me. I was told as a reason, tb 
once on a time a Mannan had entered the same bit of forest and had never bel 
seen again, and that this forest was haunted by a very powerful demon to whd 
they made yearly sacrifices. Many pieces of forest are often aeen on the hills Ie 
untouched when the surrounding land has been cleared, and this is because they a 
supposed to be each inhabited by some spirit. There seem also to be some traces 
manes-worship. Mr. Munro tells me that the Mannlius who are said to be descen· 
ed from men of various trat]es from the Tamil country, on certain days do pooja 
the tools of their ancestors. 

14. All the tribes 'arc broken up into small "kudies" or villages varying 
number from.5 to 20 or 30 families, and each village is led by a headman, ~~r 
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usually the oldest member. But among the Muthuvans, and Mannans, and perhaps 
some others, the headship is hereditary, and here perhaps the office carries with it 
more power, the headman among the Kanies being nothing more than the leader. 
Each village is independent of the otbers, save perhaps among the tribes mention
ed, who often owe some sort of allegiance to one particular headman, thus the 
Muthuvans of all the Neriamanga]am hills look on Bilka Muthuvan as their chief~ 
and the Mannans of the Cardamom Hills are nominally under the head of the Varakil 
Mannans. 

15. As the cultivation carried on by the Hillmen is not permanent, they are 
obliged to change their homes at short intervals. Where the soil is fertile, they re
main perhaps 2 or 3 years in one place, sowing grain one year, and then obtaining 
a crop of tapioca or plantains the next year from the same land. Most of the tribes 
move every year, clearing a bit of forest in January, reaping the grain in September 
and clearing another piece of forest the following year. As the changes are so fre
quent it is not worth while for them to build permanent houses, their homes are 
therefore constructed merely of reeds very neatly put up, and generally clean, which 
last just one year. Some of the tribes prefer to have their huts of small size 
scattered about their clearings, each family occupying a separate building, but others~ 
like the Mannans, build one or two large houses with many rooms in some central 
place. The Kanies vary their cultivation and thus remain several years in one spot, 
and they have in many places planted jack, arecanut and other 'fruitbearing trees, 
the produce of which they sell in the bazaars, but their huts are all temporary. • 

16. The Arayans alone build more permanent homes, always selecting some 
steep hillslope away from elephant tracks. Here they terrace the hill.side, build 
houses with mud walls, and plant useful trees around them, but they shift their cul
~ivation from spot to spot in the neighbourhood. 

17. As regards clothing, most of the tribes living on the lower slopes of the 
hills wear little else but the loin·cloth, but the Mannans and still more the Muthu
vans, whose homes are in a colder climate, weal' heavier upper cloths as well, and are 
glad to get coats or blankets. 

18. All the Hillmen are expert trackers, and from their knowledge of the 
country, the facility with which they use their knives in clearing paths, and their 
endurance they are invaluable as guides to anyone travelling in the forests. They 
are also much in request for running up huts, which they do in a surprisingly short 
time. The Forest Department employ them also to collect ivory, dammer, and car
damoms, and are entirely dependent on them for getting wax and honey from the 
lofty tl'ees and precipices on which the bees swarm. 

19. Though these Hill tribes have many characteristics in common, they really 
differ from each other very considerably, thus the Uralies are better cultivators than 
the others and know much more about trees, while the Palliyar are better sports
men. The most curious tribe is that of the Hill Pandarans. They live on the fruit 
of the Cycas, on fish, and fruit, and the pith of the sago palm, and on any roots they 
can dig u'p. They do not Clear land nor sow paddy, and they live generally in caves. 
They are exceedingly timid and no inducement can make them come out and show 
themselves. They always fiy at the approach of other human beings. 

20. The following is an estimate of their numbers beginning from South 
Travancore. . 

Kanies from the south up to the Chenthroni valley 
On the Palli and Parali rivers 11 villages=300 
On the Kotha u 22 " =400 
On the N ey ,,22 " =400 
On the Karumana "14,, =300 
On the Vamanapuram " 8" =300 
On the Kalleda ,,3 " =300 

2,000 

persons. 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
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Palli1la1'. 
50 pc1 On the KaIleda and Acchankovil rivers 2 villages 

Mala!ladayo1'. 
On the Kakkad {Rani} ~iver near Nanattapara 30 

Hill Pandarans. 
On the Bamba river (Rani) 3 or 4 gangs '" ... 100 

Kocltiviilans. 
On the VaIiyar (Rani) 2 villages 50 

Ulliidans. 
On the Palayi river 100 

Arayans. 
~cattel'ed along the foot of the hills in numerous , 

camps from the Valiyar to Thodupura ... 4,000 
" Vishaviins. 

At the foot of the Hills on the Periyar S gangs 50 
" Uriilies. 

On the Hills to the west of the Periyar 23 villages 700 " 
Palliyar. 

Of the Cardamom Hills near Vandamettu 3 villages •.• 20U " • }'lanniins, 
On the hills east of the Periyar up 

High Range. 
to the foot of the 

1. Sundra Pandy Mannans 2 villages 70. 
2. Varakil Mimnans (including 

Udamanshola) 12 " . tiOO. 
3. J..Jower Periyar Mannans 2 " 100. 
4. Kovar :M:annans 1 " 

50. 

820 " Muthuviins. 
1. Ba:ka :Muthuvans to the west of High Range 200, 
2. Santhapara do. do. south do. 100. 
3. Tbevikolam do. on the High Range 100. 
4. Anjinada do. do. east of do. 400. 

800 
" 

Total ......... 8,900 " 



APPENDIX III. 
LIST OF TRA V ANCORE TREES.§ 

Names of trees. English and Vernacular names. 

------------------------------------]--------------.--------N. O. DILLENUCU. 

1. Dillenia pentagyna (Roxb) 

N. O. MAGNOLJACU. 

2. Michelia champaca (Linn)." 

N. O . .A.NONACElE. 

3. Unona pannosa (Dalz) 

4. Polyalthia longifolia (Benth & H.) 

5. P. coffeoides. (Benth & H) 

6. P. fragrans (Benth & H.) ". 
7. P. cerasoides (Benth and H.) 

* 
{ 

'r. Naythekku 
.. M. Punna, kodapunna. 

K. Patti punna. 

i E. and M. Champak 
.. , 1 T. Chambagam. 

{ 
T. Assothi . 

.. . ~f. Choruna, aruna. 
K. Villa. 

{ 
M. Nedu niir 

... K. Chela, udambatti, kodanyi. 

8. Popowia Beddomeana (H. f. and T.) . 
9. Goniothalamus Thwaitesii (H. f. and T.) 
10. G. Wightii (H. f. and T.) ". 

11. Mitrephora Heyneana (Thwaites). 
12. Xylopia parvifolia fHook f) 
13. MiliuBa Wightiana. CR. f. and T.) 
14. M. velutina (H. f. and T.) 

. , 
M, Kana kayitha 

Habitat. RemarJs.' 

." Deciduous forest 0-3000 ft. abundant Wood reddish, heavy and I strong: used else-
every where. where, but not in Travancore. 

.. Open forest about ]000 ft. rare as a Wood very durable, not used iu Travancore. 
wild tree. Bark and root medicinal. 

. Evergreen forest 1000-4000 ft. very Wood tough. 
common. 

Planted, doubtfully indigenous: wild Wood very elastio a.nd tough, bends very easily. 
in cultivated places. ' 

Evergreen forests 1000-3000 ft. Medium sized tree. 
abundant 

Evergreen forests 0-2000 ft. abun- Stems elasti1) a.nd atraight,' much u.sed for 
dant. masts. 

. Do. do. 
••. Evergreen forests 3000-5000 ft. 
... Evergreen forests 3000-4000 ft. 
... Evergreen forests 3000-5000 ft. 

cornmon. 

Small tree. 
Do. do . 
Do. do. I 

Do. do; 

. .. Lower elevations. Do. do . 

... Rvergreen forests 0-2000 ft. Medium sized tree. 

... Evergreen forests 3000-500a ft. Do. do . 

... Ceutral Travancore deciduous forests Wood 'very elastio, used for shafts. 
0--2000 ft. 

-------------------------------------~------------------------~---
§ Taken from Hooker's Flora. of British India, with some additions of new trees and others hithertlll---o'fll to occur in Ceylon and other countries 0111y. This lis~ incluiles tree. of 20 ft. 

high and upwards. ~!.1b""'" -~_, 
• E=English, T=Tamil, M=Malayalam, K=Hmmen'~;-- - --..: 

/ 



15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 
26. 

27. 

28. 

29. 
30. 

31. 
82. 

.J 

Names of trees.- English IIInd Vernacular names. Habitat. Remarks., 

---,------------------------/----- ,------------~-------------------~,---------Saccopeta,lllm tomentosum (H. f. & T.) 
Alphons~a. zeyIa,nica. ell. f. & T.) 
Orophea. uniflora. (H. f. & T.) 
O. Thomsoni (Bedd) , 

~. .,. 
O. erythrocarpa. (Bedd) 

Bocagea Da,lzelii (Ji[. f .. & T.) ... { T. N edu nilitta 
K. Kilinakayitha. 

N. O. BERBERIDElE. 

Berberis nepalensis (Spreng.) '" { E. Nepalll barberry 
K. M aranthu. 

N. 0, CAPl'ARIDU. 

Cra~oova religiosa (Forst.) ... { T. Kilitt milivalangei 
M. Nir miiitha.Iam 

N. O. VIOLARIU. 

Alsodeia. zeylanica (Arnt) 

N. O. BZXINEE. 

lJochiospermum Gossypium (DC.) ... { T. Tanaka ... 
M. Appakodakka. 

Soolopia crenata (Clos) ... K. CharaIu .•. 
S. Goortneri (Thwaites) ... 
Flaoourtia cataphracta. JRox.b.) ... { T. Vayangkl£rei 

M. Thallira.. 
K. Cha.langa. 

Hydnooarpus Wightiana (Blume) ... { T. and M. Maravetti 
K. Kodi, nIrvetti. 

H. alJ?ina (Wight) .•. .. 
Astenastigma macrocarpa (Bedd) T. Vellei ningo 

N. O. PITrOSPOREE. 

Pittosporum tetraspermum (W. & A.) K. Kl£oohapatta 
P. nUghirense (W. & A.) ... ... 

. .. Evergreen forest 

.., Evergreen forest 2000-3000 ft. 

... Evergreen forest 0-4000 ft. 

... Evergreen forest 1000-4000 ft. 
. .. Evergreen forest 2000 ft. 
... Evergreen forest 0-2000 ft • 

.. , Small tree.~-
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Wood tough. 
Wood tough and elastic, used for shafts: the 

leaves conta.in ta.nnin. 

'" Evergreen forest 5000-6000 ft. N. Wood bright yellow, used for inlaying and as 
Travancore. a dye in N. India. Hillmen consider the 

bal'k III remedy for snake bite • 

... Abundant on river banks from. 0- Bark, leaf and root are nsed medicinally: 
5000 ft. timber used in other countries. 

... Evergree~ forests 0-1000 ft. SmaUtree. 

. .. Deciduous forests 0-1000 ft. com- Cotton from the capsules is useful for stulling. 
mono The gum is officinal. . 

... Evergreen forests 2000-4000 ~t. Wood white and strong. 

... Evergreen forests Q.-1500 ft. Small tree, 

.., Evergreen forests 0-4000 f~. abun- Wood reddish very hard. 
dant. Fruit edible. 

• •• Evergreen forests 0-1000 ft. very A lamp oil is extracted from the seed. aad 
abundant. Planted. largely used. 

... Evergreen forests 0-6000 ft. rare. Wood is useful and splits readily. 

... Evergreen forests 0-3000 ft. com· Wood white and soft. • 
mono 

... Evergreen forests 5000 ft. 
_._ Do. 

Small tree. 
Do, 

H 



N. O. POLYGALU. 

33. Xanthophyllum flavescens (Roxb.) ... { T. Muttei .•. 
M. Madaku. 

N. O. GUTTlJ!'EU. 

{E. Gamboge 
34. Garcinia cambogia (Desrouss.) T. Kodakkappuli. 

... M. Kodapuli, pinaru. 
IK. Chigiri, kodagan. 

35. G. echinocarpa (Thwaites.) {T. Madul ... 
... K. Pura. 

36. G. Morella (Desrouss.) ... { T. Makki ... 
M. Valogam. 

37. G. Wightii (T. Ander.) .. , { M. Puli maranga 
K. Koli vlj;la. 

38. G. travancorica (Bedd.) 

39. G. xanthochymus (Hook f.) K. Ana vlj;ya 

40. Calophyllum tomentosum (Wight.) ... { T. Malampunna 
M. Punnapay. 
K. Viri. 

C. WighHanum (Wall.) ... { T. Sirapunna 
41. M. Purapunna. 

chel'upunna. 

42. t Mesua ferrea (Linn.) { T. and M. Nlj;ngu 
K. Peri. 

43. Poociloneuron indicum (Bedd.) { T. Puthangkolli 
M. Vayila.. 

44. P. pauQiflorum (Bedd) T. Puthangkolli 

N. O. TERNSTRCEMIACElE. 

45. Ternstroomia Japonica (Thunb) 

""' 

. .. IEVergreen forests 0-4000 ft., very Small tree. 
common .•• 

""\ 

... Evergreen forests O_~OOO ft., abun- Wood elastic, lemon coloured and useful. 
dante Much planted in the low Th .. _l'uit is eaten largely. 
country. . 

. .. Evergreen orests of S. Travanoore 
only, 2000-4000 ft. locally com
mon. 

• 0 Evergreen forests of S. Travancore, 
2000 ft. not common. 

.. Banks of rivers in N. Travancore 
0-500 ft. 

... Evergreen forests 3000-5000' ft., 
S. Travancore, local. 

o. Evergreen forests 2000-4000 ft. 
N. Travancore, local· 

000 Evergreen forests 0-5000 ft. co,m. 
mono 

... Ba.nks of rivers 0-500 ft. 

• 0 Evergreen forests from 0-6000 ft., 
abundant. 

MedIUm sized tree. 

I 

Yields an exoellent pigment . 

Pigment probably good . 

Pigment said to be good . 

Small tree. 

Stem. very straight, wood red with a long fibre . 
Much used for masts, 0 

An oil is extracted from the fruit • 

Wood exceedingly hard and heavy, excellent 

000 Evergreen forests from 0-3000 ft., Wood very hard and 
abundant locally. building. 

for building. 
heavy, exoellent for 

0., Evergreen forests from 2000-4000 ' Wood 'hard and useful. 
ft., rare, S. Travancore. : 

•• 0 Evergreen forests about 4000 ft. 

! 
I 
I 

I Small tree . 

t Col. Beddome distillguishes 3 species of Mesua. found in S. India, M. coromandelina, M. specwsa and M.jef'f'ea, but Sir J. S:o~ker considers them all to be varillties of the aame plant. 
Aoceptmg this classification, the varieties are nevertheless very strongly marked, the " karu nangu .. or broad leaved varlety with small flowers ami fruit haa. the strongest timber, the M. I-a. of 
Beddome. The" ningn," the M. coromandelma. of Beddome, has larger flowers and fruit, but small and narrow leaves: while the least strol'g is Beddome's M. epecWsa. with long leaves and lar"ie 
showy flowers. " nir nangu. " ' 

( 

H .... 
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Names of trees. English and Ver~acular names. Habitat. Remark~:-
----------

-----,---- ----- - --- ....,,--....---------
46. Eurya Japonica. (Thunb) .. K. Attathuvarei .. , Evergreen forest, 3000"':""5000 ft. Small tree~ _ 
47. Gordonia obtusa (Wall) K. Alangi, ola ... Evergreen forest 3000-7000 ft. co~. Wood white and easily worked, useful for 

, N. O. DIPTEROCARPElE 

48. Dipterocarpus turbinatus (Grertn) 

49.- D. sp, nov... '" 
50. Vatica Roxburghiana (Blume) 

51. Hopea pllirviflora (Bedd) 

52. H. Wightiana {Wall) 

53. H. racophlrea (Dyer) 

54. Vateria. indica (Linn) 

55. Balanocarplls erosa (Bedd) 
56. B. utilis (Bedd) ... 

N.O •. :M..u.VA.CElE 

57. Hibiscus tiliaceus (Linn) ... 

58. Bombax: malabaricum (DC.) 

59. Cullenillo excelsa. (Wight) ... 

N. O. SnRCOLlACElE. 

60. Sterculia. fretida (Linn) 
61. S. urens (Roxb.) 

{ 

T. Ennei 
'M' K 1 : . ) , a uaym. 
K. Var~ngu: velayani. 
K. Kair anjili 
K. Vellei payin 

{ 

T. Kongu .. . .. 
... M. 'rhambagam, kllimbaga.m. 

K. Pongu. 
.. K. IIapongu . 

{ 
T. Karung kongu 

... K. Neduvali kongu. 

{

E. White dammer 
... T. Vella kunthirikam. 

M. Payin, thelli. 

M. Nir pllirutti 

{
E. Cotton tree 

.. T. & M. Ilavu. 

{ 
T. Vedupla § 

.. K. Kir ayani. 

T. Piniliri 

. .. 

mono buildings. 

... Evergreen forests 0-3000 ft. common Wood brQwnish, soft but useful for building. 
very- large tree. An oil exudes from the trunk whiqh is' us~d 

medicinally. 
A 'Very ~ofty tree used for boats, 
Wood said to be useful. 

... Evergreen forests 0-1000 ft.locllil. 
. Evergreen forests 0-1000 ft. 

. Evergreen forests 0-3000 ft. Wood hard heavy and durable, much used. 

.. Evergreen forests 0-2000 ft. plains. Wood strong hard and heavy. 
... Evergr~en forests 1000-3000ft,10cal Wood yellow, ~Ilird, helliv]' and ver:y d1l\'able, 

. .. Ev~rgreen forests 0-3000 ft common, Wood white, soft and useless. A gum exudes 
much planted. which is useful as a varnish. 

. Evergreen forests 1000-3000 ft. 
Do. do. 

Large tree, wood good. 
Do. do. 

••• Low country on the sides of .canals A. small tree. The bark yields a fibre. 
and rivers: planted • 

... Very abundant everywhere 0-4000 ft. An immense tree, wood sof'l; and light, used 
for boats and tea. boxes. 

.,. Evergreen forests 2000-4000 ft A. very large tree, wood white and useless. 

... Deciduous forest 0-2000 ft. 

... Deciduous forest 0-2000 ft. 
, 

common. ; f 

Wood light and useful, seeds edible. 
Wood white and soft, a gum exudes (rom the 

stem, seeds edible. ...~ 

§ Called kir anjill by the Peermerd planters. 

M .... .... 
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62. S. villosa (Roxb) 

s:4 63. S. guttata (Roxb) 

64. S. nobIlis (R. B.) 

65. S. alata (Roxb.) 

66. Heritiera Papilio (Bedd) ... 

{
T. Murutthan 

. M. Vakka. 
. {T. Thondi 

... M. Kavalam. 

Do. 

{ 
T. Anei thondi, klthondi 

... M. PorIa. 

... DeciJuous forest 0-2000 ft., com- jYields a splendid fibre used for elephaut ropes. 
mono Wood soft and useless. 

... Deciduous forest 0-2000 ft Wood useless. Fibre useful. 

In the low country. 

... Evergreen forests about 500 ft. 

Wood soft. Small tree. 

A very lofty tree. 

... Evergreen forests about 2000-4000 A large tree. 
ft. 

. . { T. Chinn..a. poiavu ... Evergreen forests 0-3000 ft. A very handsome tree. 
Ptel'ospermum rublgmosum (Heyne). M. Mala vuram. Wood hard and useful. 

K. Ponangka.. 
67. 

68. P. Heyneanum (Wall) 

69. P. glabrescens (W. and A.) 
70. Leptonychia moacurroides (Bedd) 

N. O. TILIACE..E. 

71. Berrya Ammonilla (Roxb) 

7'> .... Grewia tilimfolia (Vahl) ... 

73. Elreoc:arpus serratus (Linn) 

74. E. oblougus (Grertn) 
75. E. tuberculntus (Roxb) 
711. E. Monocera (Cav) 
77. E. ferrugineus (Wight) . 
78. E. Munroii (Mast) ... 

N. O. RUTACEJE'. 

79. Evodia Roxburghiana (Benth) 
80. Zanthoxylum Uhetsa (DC.) 

{ 
T. Polavu ... . ... ... Evergreen forests 0-1000 ft. Much Wood white and soft. 

•.. M. Malavuram, thopali, palaka unam. planted. 
K. Nayunam. 

{ 

T. Unu ... 
... M. Chadiccha . 

K. Thadiccha, unal. 

{ 
T. Ulang ka;rai, uttraccham. 

.. M. Vahya kara. 

II •• 

K. Navadi, pulanthi 

M. Mulillam 

... Evergreen forests 2000 ft. 
.. Evergreen forests 2000-3000 ft. 

... Evergreen forests 2000 ft. 
Deciduous forest 0-3000 ft. 

Evergreen forests 0-2000 ft. 

Do. 
Do. 

Evergreen forest 4000 ft. 
... Evergreen forests 5000 ft. 
... Evergreen forests 3000 ft. 

., Evergreen forests 1000-3000 ft. 

... Evergreen forests 0-1000 ft. 

Flowers white and handsome. 
A small tree. 

Wood brown and very elastic • 
Wood excellent for axe and tool handles. 

Fruit edIble. 

Wood white and tough. 
Medium sized tree. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Small tree. Leaves soented. 
Do. do. 

~ . .... .... 



Names o£ trees. English and Vernacular names. Habitat. Remarks. 

_________________________________ ·I ____________ • _____________ ~-----------------------------------------------------------

81. Toddalia bilocularis (W. & A.) 
82. Acronychlalauruolia (Blume) 
83. Murraya exotica (Linn) .. 
84. M. Koonigii (Spreng) 

85. Clausena. indica (OIiv) 

86. Atalantia racemosa (W. & A.) 

8';. Citrus medica (Linn) 

88. (Egle marmelos (Correa) ... 

N. O. SIliARUllE.IE,. 

89. Ailantus excelsa (Roxb) 

90. A. malabarica (DC.) 

91. SaIl1adera indica. (Goortn} ... 

N. O. OCHNACElE. 

92. Ochna Wightia.na. (Wall) ... 
93. Gomphia angusti£olill (Vahl} 

N. O. BURSERACE.IE. 

94. Protium caudatum CW. & A.) 

95. Canarium strictum (Roxb) 

96. Filicium decipiens (Thwaites) 

. M. Mutta n3iri ... 
. Evergreen forests, 3000 ft. 

. . Evergreen forests 0-1000 ft. 

... Evergreen forests. 

Small tree. Leaves scented . 
Do. do . 
Do. do. 

... .. . ..... .. Evergreen forests, often planted. Fruit yields a gum. do. 
Fruit edible. Leaves eaten in curries, sweet 

scented. K. Gorakatta, kotti, kaitta. panachi, ~r. Travancore. 
{ 

T. Kariveppilei . .. . ." Evergreen forests 2000-4000 ft. 

kura kal. 
'" T. K3itta n3iragam Evergreen forests 2000-5000 ft. 

{
E. Wild orange Do. 

Wood hard. Leaves scented. 
Wood white and hard do. 

T. K3itta niiiragam. 

{

E. Bael .. 
T. Vilvam. 
M. Kuvalum 

. .. T. Peru . 

{ 

T. Mattipalei, pongiliyam 
M. Padatthavetti. 
K. Thuma 

, .. M. Karingatta 

". r. Kilevei 

{

E. Black dammer . 
1'. Karungkuuthrikam. 
M. Thelli. 

I
K. Kungiliyam. virags.. 

... K. ViI Inuriccha, nlr vili, nlroli 

'Oo In dry places, much planted. Fruit used medicinally. do. 

'" Doubtfully indigenous, much planted. An ornamental tree, wood light Dot durable. 
... Evergreen forests 0-1000 ft. N. A very large tree. Resin fragrant when burnt, 

Travancore. and used medicinally. 

. .. Evergreen forests 0-1000 ft. much A small tree, a medicinal oil is made from tha 
planted. . seeds. 

'" Evergreen forests 0-1000 ft. 
... Do. 

Small tree. 
Do. 

.Oo Deciduous forests 2000-8000 ft. Do. 
.•. Evergreen forests, 0-5000 ft. abun·A lofty tree with a. straight white stem produe

dantling the dammer of commerce. 

• .. h,vergreen forests with light rainfall Lofty and very handsome tree • r 1000-3000 ft. 



N. O. YELIACU. 

97. Melia Azadirachta (Linn) 

98. M. A.zedarach (Linn) 

99. Dysoxylum mala~aricum (Bedd) 

100. D. sp. nov. 

101. D. Beddomei (Hlern) 

102. Aglaia Roxburghiana (Miq) 

103.' A.. minutiflora (Bedd) ... 

104. Lansium anamalayanum (Bedd) 

105. Amoora Rohituka (W. & A.) 

106. 
107. 
lOB. 
109.' 
110. 

Walsura piscidia. (Roxb) 
Heynea trijuga (Roxb) 
BElddomea indica (Ho'lk f) 
B. simplicifolia (Bedd) . 
Soymida febl'ifuga (Adr J uss) 

111. Chickrassia tabularis (Adr Juss) 

112. Cedrela toona (Roxb) 

N. O. CHAILLETIACEE. 

113. Chailletia. gelonioides (Hook f) 

N. O. OLACINElE. 

114. Anacolosa densiflora (Bedd) 

115. Gomphandra axillaris (Wall) 
116. Apodytes Benthamiana (Wight) 
117. A. Beddomei (Mast) ... 

{
E. 1\fargosa, neem 
T. & M. Vembu. 

{
E. Persian lilac ... 
T. & M. Malei vembu. 

{
E. White cedar ... 
T. and M. Vellei agiI. 

. . M. Kar agil . 

... T. Adanthei 

... T. Chokkala .. 

. .. K. NIr mruei . 

{ 

T. Santhana viri 
M. Vanda.kanni. 
K. Thevathali. 

... T. V~lsura 

... M. Korakadi 

.. , T. Shem 

{
E. Chittagong wood ... 
K. Malei veppu. 

T. Sant,hana vembu. 

• .. \DOUbtfullY indigenons, much planted Small tree, wood hard and excellent, a. medici. 
in the low country. nal oil is made from the seeds. 

.., Abundant in deciduous forest, and Small tree. Very fast growing. 'W ood ex
on old cultivatIOn. cellent. An oil is made from the seeds. 

Evergreen forests 0-3000 it. abund- A very lofty tree, wood pale, yellow and sweet 
ant and well distributed. scented, used for oil casks and largely felled • 

Evergreen forests 0-3000 ft. rare A large tree. 
and local. Central Travancore • 

... Evergreen forests 3000 ft. Peermerd A very large tree. 
hills . 

. .. Evergreen forests 0-4000 ft. Arien- Medium sized tree, wood red and strong, used 
kavu forests. for bandy wheels. Fruit edible. 

. Evergreen forests 3000 ft. A small tree with sweet scented wood. 
Evergreen forests 2000-4000 ft. Medium sized tree, wood sweet scented. 

. .. Evergreen forests 2000-5000 ft. 

· .. Evergreen forests 2000-6000 ft. 
.. , Evergreen forests 1000-4000 ft. 
... Evergreen forests 1000-4000 ft. 
· .. Evergreen forests. Rare. 

A. small tree, an oil is made from the seeds 
in Bengal. 

Small tree., - Bark used for poisoning fish • 
Medium -sized tree, wood scented. 
Small tree . 
Small tree . 

. Evergreen forests, 0-;-3000 ft. 

Medium sized tree. Wood red and durable • 
Bltrk used as a febrifuge. 

Rare. Large tree. Wood scentedJ prettily veined and 
useful for furniture. 

Evergreen forests 0-4000 ft. 
mOIl on Peermerd. 

{

E. Red cedar ... ... 

M. Mathagirivembu, thavatha;ram. 
K. Vedi vembu. 

Com· An immense trlle. Wood scented, red and 
easily worked. Much valued. Bark used 
as a febrifuge. 

.... 

{ 

T. Katta vekkali . . . 
M. Kalmanikkam. 

. ,,\ .• : Kana madakku) kainayam. 

...... 

.. Evergrean forests 0-4000 ft. Small tree. \ 

••. Evergreen forests 0-3000 ft. Large tre~ with a. very straight stem • 

... Evergreen forests 0-4000 
· .. Evergreen forests. 

(mon . 
ft. com- Small tree . 

Medium sized ~ree. 
do. Do. \ 



Names of trees, English and V~rnacular names. Habitat. Remarks. 

J-------------------'-------- -----------.----------------------~-.---------------118. Mappia fretida (Miers) 
119, M. ovata (Miers) 
120. M. oblonga. (Miers) 

N. O. ILICINlillE. 

121. Ilex denticulata (Wall) 
122. 1. Wightlana (Wall) 

N. O. CELASTRINE.lE. 

123. Euonym us crenulatus (Wall) 

.. , T.Ara;li ." 

K. Chorla, pilipiccha ... 

... , 

124. Glyptopeta]um zeylanicum (Thwaites) ... " 
125. Microtropis denslflora (Wight) ... . .. 

{ 

T. Vengalkattei 
12Q. Lophopelalunl Wightianllm (Arn) '" M. Vengkotta, ka.rub 

K. Vengkadavan. 
127. Kurrimla paniculata (Wall) 

128. Elroodond.ron glaucum (Pers) 

N. O. RHAMNE.lE. . 
129. Zizyphus Jujuba (Lamk) 

130. Z. glabrata (Heyne) 

131. Z. xylopyrus (Willd) 

132. Z. rugosa (Lamk) 
133. Colubrina. asiatica (Brong) 

N. O. AMPELIDEiE. 

134. Loea samliJucina (Willd) ... 

.. T. Karu va;li 

{

E. Jujube 
... T. Ellandi. 

M. Elantha. 
... T. Karukuvai 

, {T. Kottei ... 
... M. Kotta. 

.. M. Thodali . 

{ 
T. Nyekku... ... 

'" M. N yern, maniperandi. 

... EV'ergreen forests 0 ...... 4000 ft . 
Do. 
Do. 

. .. Evergreen forests 6000-8000 ft. 

... Do.' 2000-4000 ft. 

Large .tree. Flowers very maladorous. 
Small tree. \ 

Do. 

Large tree. 

Small tre~. Wood white, hard and close . . Evergreen forests 200~-4000 ft. 
grained 

Do. Small tree. 
.. Do. Do. , 

... Evergreen forests and on river banks Very lofty tree. 
from 0-3000 ft 

Wood light, white and useful, 
durable if smoked. 

... Evergreen forests 3000-6000 ft, Very lofty tree. 
abundant on Peermerd . 

. " Evergreen forests 1000-3000 ft. Very large tree with hard red wood. 

... Deciduous forest in South Travancore Small thorny tree. wood reddish and strong, 
1;'lanted. . , fruit edible. 

Do. Small tree, nnarmed . 
... Deciduous forest throughout Travan- Small thorny tree. Wood yellOW, hard and 

core at low elevations. ' durable. 
Do. Small thorny tree. 
Do. Small tree, unarmed. 

. . !Evergreen forest 0-3000 It. common. Straggling weak tree. 



.. 
N. O. SAPlNDACU:. 

13S. Hemigyros/\ deficiens (Bedd) 
136. Allopbyllus Cobbe (Blume) 

137. Schleichera trijuga (Willd) 

138. Sapindus trifoliatus (Linn) 

139. Nephelium Longana (Oamb) 

140. N. stipulaccum (Bedd) ... 
141. Harpulha cupanoides (Roxb) 

142. Dodonooa visco sa (Linn) 

143. l'urpinia pomifera (DC.) 

N. O. SA.BIAOElE. 

144. M.eliosma Wightii (Planch) 
145. M. simplicifolia (Roxb) ... 
140. M. Arnottiana (Wight) ... 

N. O. ANACARDIACElE. 

147. Mangifera indica (Linn) .. 

148. Gluta travancorica (Bedd) 

141L Buchanania latifolia (Roxb) 

150. B. augustifolia (Roxb) ... 
151. D. lanceolata (Wight) ... 
152. Solenocarpus indlCa (W. & A.) 

153. Odma Wodier (Roxb) ... 

{

E. Ceylon oak 
. T. Puvan. 

M. Puvam. 

{

E. Soa.p nut . 
. T. Meringa kottei. 

K. Chana: shothali : nitha. vanji. 

{

E. Longan ... 
T. Katta puvan. 
K. Shempuvan : mulei. 

. K. Kanam mayili 
K. Chittila madaku 

{ 
M. Vlrali 

... K. Unatharavie 
K. Pambavetti· santha. 

K. Kusavi: kalavi 
Do. do. 

{
E. Mango ... 

... T. & M. Mavu. 

{
E. Red wood ... 

... 'r. Shenkurani : shenchanthanam. 

{ 

T. Morala ... 
." M, Mungapera. 

K. Mora kangi: mura. 

... Evergreen forests 2000-5000 ft . 

... Low country. 
Deciduous forests 0-2000 ft. 

Small tree • 
Do • 

A large handsome tree. Wood hard, used for 
oil mills. An oil is extracted (rom the seeds. 

.. Deciduous forests 0--2000 ft. much Small bandsome tree: the uuts are used for 
planted washing. 

IEVergreen forests, 0 --40ro ft. very Large tree: wood red, hard and durable, fruit 
. abundant. eaten in China where the tree is cultivated. 

." Evergreen forests 0-3000 ft. local. IMedllltn sized tree, wood hard and serviceable. 

... Evergreen forests ~!OOO-'WOO ft. Small tree. 
. Open forest from 0-6000 ft. Small tree. Wood bard and close grained, 

yellow. 
... Evergreen forests 1000-4000 ft. 

common. 

... Evergreen forests 4000-8000 ft. 

.. Evergreen forests 2000-4000 ft. 
Do. 

Medium sized tree. 

Small tree. 
Do: 
Do. 

... Evergreen forests 0-4000 ft. com· Very large tree. Fruit edible. Wood white 
mon, much planted. but not durable, mueh used for roug-h 

/ planking. 
'" Evergreen forests of South Travan· Very large t~ee with a bright red wood suit-

core 0-4000 ft. common. ( able for furnIture but not strong. 
. .. Deciduous forests 0-3000 ft. COIl1- Sman ':-ee : 1Vood tough and useful, seeds eaten, 

mono ( bark used in tanning. 

Do. Small tree.! 
... Do. :1 Do. 
... Evergreen forests, 0-2500 ft. Medium si~ed tree. 

{ 
T. Uthi ...... ... DeciduouS! forests 0-1000 ft., com- Medium ~~~ree of rapid growth. Heart 

... ~I. Kalasan. mono Planted. wood Ipr: - -~ grained and good. The 
________________________________ .!.-_ --' ________ " gum iF use" ;a/cinally. 

~: 
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Names of trees. English and Vernacular names. Habitat. Remarks • 

-------------'--------------1---
1,54. Semecarpos Anacardium (Linn) 

155. S. travancorica (Bedd) .. 

156. S. auriculata (Bedd) 

157. Holigll.rna. ferruginea (Marchand) 

158. H. Grahamii (Ho9k f) ... 

{ 

E, Marking nut ... 
. T· Sheng~?tta. : th~mbiLrei. 

K. SiLmbm 
, { T. KiLtta shengkotta 

.. K. Then chera. 
T. VelleichiLrie 

S T. ChiLrei· karun chiLrei 
1 M. Chera, 

159. N'othopegia Colebrookiana (Blund) ... 
160. N. travancorica (Bedd) ... ... 

.. ,. 

{

E. Hog plum ... 
161. Spondias mangifera (Willd) ... T. and M. Ambalam. . 

K. Ambayam: IDiLmpuli 

N. O. LEGUMJNOSlE. 

1~2. Mun'dulea suberoaa (Benth) T. Pil a;varam 

163. Erythrina stricta (Roxb) ... { E. Coral ... 
T. and M. Murukku. 

... { E. Bastard teak ... 

164. Botea frondosa (Roxb) ... 
T. Pllrasam. 
M. Palasin samatha: samatha. 
K. Pupalasu : mukkam payam. 

... { E. Blackwood: rosewood 
165. Dalbergi~ latifolia, (Roxb) T. Thothaga.tthi. 

M. Eetti. 

... { E. Bastard blackwood ... 
166. D. paniculata (Roxb) ~. Eravu. 

M. Velittha vitti: ottu thiili. 

167. Pterocarpus marsupium (Roxb) { T. Vengei 
M. Vonga. 

168. Pongamia. glabro (Vent) {T. Pungu ... 
M. Pongu. 

.---
-------1-----·-----------------------------... Deciduous forest 0-2000 ft., com- Small tree: fruit contains a black resin used 

man. for marking linen. Wood soft. 

... Evergreen forests 1000-4000 ft. Very large tree. 

• ... Evergreen forests 0 -2000 ft. Medium sized tree. 
... Evergreen forests, and besidA water, Large tree, wood white, juice black and acrid, 

0-3000 ft. raising blisters . 
... Evergreen forests, 2000--3000 ft. Large tree with black, acrid juice. 

do. Small tree with milky, acrid juice . 
do. Small tree. . 

.. Open forest 0-3500 ft., common, MedIUm sized tree, wood soft and useless, 
planted. fruit edible, often p!ckled. 

... Open forest on the eastern slopes of Small tree. 
the hills 0-2000 ft . 

. " Deciduous forest 0-3000 ft. Small tree, wood white and very soft but use-
ful • 

... Deciduous forest 0-3000·ft., North Medium sized tree, juice and flowers used for 
Travancore dying: lac is obtained from this tree: wood 

brown and useful. 

• .. Deciduous forest, 0-4000 ft., well Large handsome tree, wood purplish black, 
distributed. hard, heavy and durable. 

... Decidoous forest 0-3000 f,. com- Large handsome tree i wood white and Ilse-
man less. 

... Deciduous forest 0-3500 ft., com- Large true, wood brown, hal'd,' heavy and 
mono durable· Hlghly va.lued. Produces gum 

kino . 
... Evergreen frrest and river banks, Small tree. Wood light and useful. A medi 

0- 3000 ft. Planted. cinal 011 is obtained from the secds. 

- ~ 

:t ..... .... 



169. OrQlosia travancorica (Bedd) 

170. Cassia FIstula (Linn) 

171. C. siamea (Lam) 

172. Cynometra ramiflora (Linn) 

173. C. travancorica (Bedd) 
174. Dialium ovoideum (Thwaites) 

175. Hardwickia pinnata (Roxb) 

. 
176. Tamarindus indica (Linn) 

177. Humboldtia unijuga (BeQ.d) 

178. H. Vahliana (Wight) 

]79. H. alata (Lawson) 

]80. Bauhinia malabarica (Roxb) 

181. Xylia dolabriformis (Benth) 

182. Adenanthe. pavonina (Linn) _ 

183. Acrocarpus fraxinifolius (Wight) 

104. Acacia. farnesiaM (Willd) 

185 A. planifrons (W. and A.) 

186. A. arabica (Willd) 

187. A. leucophlrea (Willd) 
188. A. Catechu (Willd) 
189. A. Sundra (DC.) 
190. A. ferrnginea (DC.) 

{IT. and ~1. Mala. manjadi 
... K. Kuni. 

{
E. Pudding pipe ... 

... T. and M. Konnei. 
T. Manjakonnei 

M. Iripa 

... T. Malam puli 

{ 

1'. Madeyan samph'ani ... 
... M. Shurah: kolla: 

K. Uram. 

{
E. Tamarind 

... T. and M. Puli. 

M. Koratthi 

•• 'IEvergreen forests, 0-3000 ft. 

... Deciduous forests, 0-2000 ft. 

Large handsome tree. 

Small tree, wood dark brown, strong and 
durable 

do. iSmall tree of fast growth, wood brown and 
Planted extensively. I el!1stic, makes excellent fuel. 

Evergreen forests 0-3000 ft. planted. Medium slZed tree. Wood light brown, hard 

I 
and durable • 

... Evergreen forests 2000-4000 ft. Large handsome tree. 

. .. Evergreen forests 0-2000 ft. Immense tree lVith strong, hard wood. 

.., Evergreen forests 0-3000 ft. Immense tree. Wood pale and used for planks 
and boats. Stem yields a red medicinal rE'sin. 

... Drv forests 0-2000 ft. Immense tree. Fruit edible. Wood red, 
Doubtfully indigenous. Planted hard, heavy and durable, makes excellent 
and run wild. fuel. 

.. Evergreen forests 2000--4000 ft. Small tree. 
Local. 

Evergreen forests and river banks Medium sized tree. 
0-2000 ft., common. 

K. Kunthani .. Evergreen forests 0-3000 ft. Local. Small tree. 
Deciduous forests 0-2000 ft. MedIUm sized tree, wood hard. 

{ 
M. Aram puli . . 

... K. Kokka vali : ponnan: mIn puli. 
j M. lrul: irummula: kada ... Open forest 0-2000 ft. Large tree. Wood dark, red, hard, heavy and 

. .. 1 K. Pangali. Not found in South Travancore, dur'l.ble: much valued. 

{ 
. Anei .ku!1damaui 

... M. ManJadl. 

{ 
T. Malei konnei .. 

." K. Kurangadi: kurunjan. 
1'. Vedda valla. 

{
E. Umbrella thorn. 

. T. Salei ..... 

{
E. B:a.bul. . 

... T. and M. Karuvelam 
T. Vel velam. 
T. Othalei. ... 
T. Karungah 
T. Vel velam 

common in North . 
... Open forest, dou'btfully indigenous. Medium sized tree. Wood red, hard and 

useful. 
... Evergreen forests 2000-4000 ft. Immense tree, wood pink, light and useful. 

Peermerd and High range. 
Dry foretlts on eastern slopes 0- Small thorny tree, wood tough and useful: 

5000 ft. planted. . a gum is produclld. 
Do. 0-1500 ft. S~all thorny tree, wood tough and hard, ex. 

Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

do. 

do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

« 

cellent fuel. 
Small thorny tree, yielding excellent fuel 

and a valuable gum. 
Small thQrny tree yielding excellent fuel. 
~mall thorny tree, catechu is obtained from it. 

Do. 
Small thorny tree, 'Wood reddish. brown good 

I for building 

I 
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Name of tre9S. English and Vernacular names. Habitat. Remarks. 

- -----------------1------------------------1--------'-------
191. A. Latronum (Willd) , 

'" 

192. Albizzia Lebbek (Benth) 

193. A. odoratissima (Benth) 

194. A. procera (Benth) 

195. A. stipulata (Boiv) 

196. A. amara (Boivin) 

197. A Wightii (Grah) 
. ' 

... f E. Roo?er thorn 
1 T. Odel : nsal. 

T: Va;gei. 

{ 
T. Karu va;gei 

... M. Karu va;gei. 
K. Chittila va;ga. 

~ T Nalla va;gei .. 
i M. Kottu viJ;ga: karunthagara. 
( T. PIli va;gei . 

... 1. M. Motta va;ga. 

... T. Chela va;gei 

198. Pithecolobium bigeminum (Benth) .:{ TK' Ip{al p~kku h'" th . . annl va;ga: att aperan a. 
199. P. subcoriaceum (Thwaites) 
200. Inga cynometroides (Bedd) 

N. O. ROSACE.IE. 

201. Parinarium travancoricu'D (Bedd) 

{ 

T. PaliLngkacchi ... 
202. Pygeum Wight~anum (Blume) ... M. Nay kambagam: ~hetth.uri. 

K. Mutta kongu: rettlyan. 

N. O. RHIZOPHORE.IE. 

203· Rhizophora mucronata (Lam) 

204,. R. conjugata (Linn) 

205. Bruguiera eriopetala CW. & A.) 
206. Cs.rallia integemma (DC.) 

'" E. Mangrove 

{
E. Mangrove 
~L Ch'rriya kanda. 

... M. Varanga: val1syam 

... DJ'Y fore~tl!! on the eastern slopes Stnall thorny tree yielding excellent fuel. 
0-1500 ft. 

... Open forests 0-1000 ft. doubtfully Medium sized tree, wood reddish, brown; hard 
indigenous. Planted in dry dis- and durable. Yields a gum, not thorny. 

tricts only . 
... Open forests 0-3000 ft. common. Medium sized tree, wood dark and very good, 

much used. 

., Open forests 0-3000' ft. abundant, 
especially in North Travancore. 

... Open forests 0-5000 ft. 

Medium sized tree, wood dark coloured and 
, good. Fast growing. 

Medium sized tree, wood reddish, brown, good 
but not much used, very fast growing. 

... Open forests O-SOOO ft. drier dis- Medium sized tree, wood dark and durabla. 
tricts. 

... Open forests 0-3000 ft. wetter Medium sized tree, very fast growing, wood 
districts. soft and useless . 

... Open forests 0-3000 ft common. Small tree, wood useless. 

... Open forests, 5000-8000 ft. 
. Evergreen forests, 3000-4000 ft. 

Small tree. . 
Medium sized tree. 

. .. Evergreen forests 2000 ft., Central Small graceful 'tree. 
Travancore. Rare . 

... Evergreen forests 2000-4000 ft., Large tree. Smells strongly of prussic' acid. 
cOfUmon. 

.. Tidal backwaters, common. 
do. 

Small tree. 
do. 

do. do. 
Evergreen forests 0-4000 ft., com- Large tree. Wood reddish but brittle, splits 

mOn and planted. easily. Used for rough work, 



207. Weihes. ceylanica (Baill) .•• • .. 
208. Blepharistemms. corymbosum (Wall) .,. 

... 
N. O. COMllRETACE.E. 

209. Terminalia belerica (Roxb) . .. { 

210. T. Chebula (Retz) ... 

211. T. tomentosa (Bedd) ... { 
212. T. paniculata (Roth) '" { 
213. Anogeissus latifolia. (Wall) .... { 

N. O. MYRTACElE. 

214. Rhodomyrtus tomentosa (Wight) ... { 
215. Eugenia Mnnronii (Wight) ... 
216. E. Beddomei (Duthie) ..• 
217. E. hemispherica (Wight) 
218. E. loota. (Ham) 

... { 219. E. Arnottiana. (Wight) 

E. Wightiana (Wight) 220. 
221. E. zeylaniclll (Wight) ... 
222. E. Gardneri (Thwaites) 
223. E. caryophyllooa (Wight) ... 
224. ~ E. N eesiana (Wight) 
225. E. Jambolana (Lam) ... 
226. E. Heyneana (Wall) 
227. E. Jossinia (Duthie) 
228. E. fioccosa (Bedd) 

... 

T. and M. Thani 
K. Adamarutba.. 

T. & M. Kaduk~ 

T. Karnmaruthu 
M. Themba;vu. 
T. Vem maruthu 
M. Pu marutha. 
T, VekUli ... 
M. Mala. kanjiram 

E. Hill ~ooseberry 
K. Koritta. 
T.Ilambili ... 

. " 

• Naral 
M. Naga. 
K. Ayri. 

M. Nyara 

... 
T. Naval '" 

. .. Evergreen forests 0-2000 ft. 
do. I

small tree . 
do • 

.. , Deciduous forests, 0-2000 ft., very Immense tree with a straight trunk. 
common. Wood soft, white and not durable. Some

times used for boats. 
Fruit sold as gallnuts. 

... Deciduous forests 0-4000 ft. Local. Medium sized tree yielding the myrabo]ans 
Common on Cardamom Hills. of commerce. Wood brown, hard and dur

able. 
... Deciduous forests, 0-2000 ft., com- Immense tree. Wood dark brown, hard, heavy 

mono and useful. Much used for house building. 
do. very abundant· Immense tree. Wood hard and durable. 

Used • 
... Deciduous forests of drier parts Large tree. Wood hard and strong. Used 

0-4000 ft., South Travancore and for bandies. 
Cardamom Hills. 

... Open forests, 5000-8000 ft. 

.. Open forests 1000-4000 ft. 

... Evergreen forests 5000 ft. 

. .. Evergreen forests 2000-4000 ft. 

., Evergreen forests 0-4000 ft. 

Small tree. Fruit edible . 

Small tree. Wood har~. 
Ll!!rge tree. 

1)Q. • 

ME.~ sized kee. Flowers h&ndsome, crim-

oo. Evergreen forests 0-3000 ft . 
/' BOn and lemon. 

Large tree. Wo, hard. Fruit edible . 

Do. do. Small tree. 
Do. do. Large tree. 
Do. do. Small tree. 

.. , Low country. Do. Fruit edible . 

... Evergreen forests 0-4000 ft. Do. 
'" Do. do. much planted. La.rge tree. ~~d ~lbte;-
'" Evergreen forests 0-4000 ft. Small try 

Do. do. do. Do, 
Do. do. South Travancore L.arge f 

~. 
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• Names of trees. 

229j -_E. calcadensis (Bedd) . 

230::-; 'E. Rottletiiana. (W~ & A.) 
231T' E. Mobiliana. (Wignt) , : ' .•. 
232. E. micropbylla (Bedd) ... 

~ .' . 

233. Barringtonia recemosa (Blume) 
;j "J I 

234,. I: B. acutangilla (G~rtn) .• , 
. , 
" 

235'~r" Cateya arborea (Roxb) '.~. 

" 

N. O. MELASTOMACEN.. 

236. Memecylon amplexicanle (Roxb) 
237. M. deccanense (0. B. Clarke) 

23g~ '; M. Heyneanum (Bentb) .'. 

~39. M. edule (Roxb) ... 

'i I N. O. L,YTHRACU!. 

240. Pemphis acidula(Forst) ... 

24] ~ ( Largerstrremia lanceolata (Wall) 

242. , L. Flos-Reg-inca (Retz) ... 

N. 'O~ SAltYDACU. 

2i3.' Casen.ria. esoulenta {Roxb) 
244~' C. 'wynadecsi'l (Beddy .... 
245. Uomalium zeylllDicum (Benth) 

English and Vernaoular names. lI~b'itat. Remarka. 
, ~-1----,-------~ 1 --"'--..0---_______________ _ 

. .. ... Evergreen forests 0-4000 ft. i South Small tree. 
Trav8.ncore. 

... Evergreen forests. 
Do. 

... Evergreen forests 4000~lSOoo ft. 
South Travancore. 

Do~ 
Do,' 
Do: 

{ 
• Samudra.... ... On backwaters, abundant. Sma.ll -tree: wood strong and serviceable. 

... M.' Samstravliidi. Flowers handsome; _ ' 

{ 
E.,Indian oak .. . .. On river banks in the low country. Small tree. Wood red, tough and 'strong,. 

.. M.; ~tta. pera, cherya samstrava;di. common. Much-used elsewhere.t~,' , 

{ 

IT.lAyimlii ... .... Deciduous forest 0-8000 ft., very Small tree. Wood tough and durable, but not 
.•• M. Pera. common. used, except for rough house building &c. . 

K. Poyu., 

... 
{ 

T.,lIond M. iKana.1ei' ... 
.. , KJ Kliinyivu. puvan thetti. 

{ 
T: Venthtikk~: vemvila'" 

... M. Senjil. 
K. Venda: vengalam. 

{ 

T. Pumaruthu ... 
... M. Mam ma.ruthaj nir mal'utha. 

K.' Shem marutha. 

... 

••. Evergreen forests, 2000-4000 ft. 
do~ 
do. 

do. 

Small tree. Wood wbite and very hard. 
do. 
do. 

dol. 

• .. On river banks and backwa.ters. Small tree. 
... Open forests 0-3500 it., abundant. A large tree with IL straight stem. Wood 

much used and exported, ligbt' brown. . 

. .. Open forest and on river banks. Large and 'handsome tree. Wood reddish 
0-2500 ft., common, planted. brown, superior to venteak. 

... Evergreen forests~ 2000-4000 ft. 
do. 
do. 

Small tree • 
do. 

Medium sized tree. 

M 

S :" '" '" 



246. u) travancoricum (Bedd) 

N. '0. DATISCACEM. 

247. Tetrameles nudiflora. (R. Br.) 

N. O. ARALIACE.E. 

248~' Aralia malabarica. (Bedd) , 
249. Polyscias aCDminata (Seem) 
250. Heptaplenrnm l'acemosnm' (Bedd) 
251. H. venulosum (Seem) ", 

N. O. CORNACE.E. 

252. Alangium Lamarckii (Thwaites) 

253. Mastixia Qrbol'e~ L(C.' B! Clarke) 

N: O. CAPRIFOLIACU. 

254~ Viburnum punctatum (Ham) 

N. O. RUBIACEfE;' 

255! Sarcocephalus cordatus' (Miq) 
" 

256. Anthocephalus Cadaruba (Miq) 

257. Adina cordifolia (Hook) 

25:8~ Stephegyne parvifoIia (Korth), 

259~,_ S._tubulosa (Hook) '" 
260. Nauclea missionis (Wall)' 

261. Hymenodictyon excelsum (Wall) 

2.62.--H~bovatum {Wall) 
26~. W~dlandia. Notoniana (Wall) 

... { 

... .. 

... { 

T. and 1\f. Chini ... 
M. Vel~a chIni, vella pasa. 

... 

TL Al!tnji. ,. 
M.. Arinjil. 

K. NeUa;ni .. 

M: Atta vanji 

... 

T. and M. Manjakadambu 

{ 

T. Chinnakadambu 
., 'M. Sira kadamba. 

K: Kambli. 

... 
{ 

T. PeranjoIi: na.ykadatnbu 
... M. Vellakadamba.\ . 

K. Puvu: thovara 

. ... ,Evergreen forestas 2000-4000 ft. Medium sized tree. 

., 'Evergreen a.nd open forests, 0-2500 In:mense tree of rapid growth. Wood white 

J 
feet, common. and light: Maca ~nsed for boats' and: tea I 

.. , Evergreen forests, 0-300Crft.' 
, .. Evergreen forests, 4000.-:-6000 ft 

do. 
. .. Evergreen forests, 0-40000 ft. 

, .. Open forests, Q-3000 ft. 

boxes. ' 

Sman thorny tree. 
Small tree. 
Large tree. 
Small tree. 

Sman tree. Wood dar~ brown and useful. 

• .. Evergreen forests, 2000-7000 ft., Large tree • 
common. 

... Evergreen forests, 200Q-4060 ft. Small tree. 

I 

'" River ba.nks and swampy places in do. 
the low country. 

... River banks, common, planted. Medium sized tree. Wood yellow, light and 
useful. 

.. Evergreen and open forests, O-SOOO rmmens~ tree; W()od yellow and much used. 
feet, common. i 

... Deciduous and open forests, 0-2000 Medin~ sized ~ree. Wood chestnut-coloured 
feet. and useful. 

.. do. 
... On-the banks of streams . 
... Deciduous forests, 0-3000 ft. 

.. , Deciduous forests 0-2000 ft. 
do; l 



Habitat. 

, 
" , 

Remarks. 
__________ N_a_~~ _________ ,I_, _E_D_g_I_iS_h_a_D_d_V_e.m_a_c_w_a_r.n._am __ es_. __ . ____ ___ 

------ ,------------------264. W. angustifolia (Wight) .. . .. Deciduous forests 0-2000 ft. 
265. Webera corymbosa (Willd) T. Kura;: pa;vetti ... Evergreen forests 0-3000 ft . 

. 266. Byrsophyllum tetrandrum (Hook) ... Eyergreen forests 3000 to 5000 ft. 
267. Randia uliginosa (DC.) T. and M. Ka;ru. ... Deciduous forests 0-2000 ft. 
268. R. dumetorum (Lamk) .•• DQ" do. 
269. R. densiflora (Benth) ...' .. Do. do. 
270.' Canthium didymum (Roxb). ,T. Irambaratthan .. Evergreen forests 0-2000 ft. 
271. C. neilgherrense (Wight) { T. Na;nyul ~.. ... ... Evergreen forests 2000.-5000 ft. 

'" K. Nalla manthana: ka;rei 
~7~. C. travancoricum (Be~d) ... ... Do. do. 
~i3. Ixora Notoniana (Wall) ••• { T. Kalilambili. ... Evergreen forests 0-4000 ft. 

... K.lrumbaripi 
274. I. parviflora (Vahl) ... T. Shulundu ,.. Do. do. 
275. Pavette. indica (Linn) '" ... Do. do. , 
276. Morinda citrifolia (Linn) T. NIlDa ... River banks in the low country. 
277. M. tiuctoria (Roxb)... T. Manjana;tti ... Low country, common everywhere. 

N. O. COMPOSITE. 

Small tree.-
'Do".-
Do. 

Small thorny tree. 
Do. 
Do. 

Small tree Wood ha.~a. 
Small tree.. Wood very ~ard. 

Do. do. 
Small tree with very hard wood. 

Small'tree. 

Do. 
Do. 

Do. roots yield a valuable red dye, wood 
yellow and good. 

278. Vernorua arbores. (Ham) 
.( T. Shutthi ... 

... J M. Kadava;ri 
... Edges of evergreen forest ~OOO- Small, fast growing tree, with handsome 

5000 ft. fohage and flowers. • 

279. V. travancorica (Hook) '" 

N. O. VACCINIACEE. 

280. Vaccinium Leschenaultii (Wight) 
281. V. Bourdilloni (Lawson) 

N. O. EruCACEE. 

282. Rhododendron arboreum (Sm) , 
N. O. l!YRSINU. 

283. Moosa iudica. (Wall) 

l K. Karanthei: kirana. 
K. Thilnpu ... 

K. Kala;vu .. . 
K. KaliVIl .. . 

T. Billi 

K. Kirithi .,. 

Do. do. Do. 1 do. 

••• Open forest, 5000-8000 ft. Small tree. Fruit edible. 
'" Evergreen forests, 2000-4000 ft. on Small tree. Fruit edible. 

river banks. 

... Open forests from 5000 ft. upwards. Sma.ll treB with ,handsome flowers. Woad 
useflll. ' " ; ,;. 1''''/ 

... Open forests from 1000-6000 ft., Small tree. 
common. 



284. Myrsine capitellata (Wall) 
285. Ardisia paniculata (Roxb) 

(Jq 

286. A. pauciflora (Heyne) .. . 
287. A. rbomboidea (Wigbt) .. . 

, 288. CEgiceras majus (Gaertn) 

N. O. SAPOTACEE. 

289. Cbrysophyllum Roxburghii (G. Don). {Ii. ~~~~~uppei 
200. Sideroxylon tomentosum (Roxb) T. Pilei ., 

29l. Isonandra lanceolata (Wight) 

.. { T. Kitt iluppei 
292. Dichopsis elliptic a (Benth) M. Pila. 

K. Kei pila. 
293. Bassia longifolia (Linn) T. Nitt illuppei 

294. B. malabarica CBedd) ... T. Att illuppei ... 
295. Mimusops Elengi (Linn) ... { T. Mabila I magadam ... 

M. Elenji. 
296. M. Roxburghiana (Wight) T. Kliina pliilei 

N. O. EUENACEE. 

297. Diospyros Embryopteris (Pers) M. Panichi :.: 

298. D. Toposia (Ham) ... T. Karu,n. thuvarei 

209. D. foliolosa (Wall) 'r. Vellei thuvarei. 
300. D. ovalifolia (Wight) . ,. 

D. Ebenum (Krouig) { E. Ebony .. .. 
~Ol. '1'. Karunthitli. 

M. Karu: mushtimbi. 

... { T. Chinna. thuvarei 
302. D. micropbyllo. (Bedd) M. Elicheviccha. 

K. Chorakali. 
303. D. insignis (Thwaites) T. Potta thuvarei 

... Evergreen forests 6000-8000.... ISmaIl tree. Wood good; fruit edibte. 

... Evergreen forests from l000-4000

1

Small tree. 

feet· do. I do. ' 
do.. do. 

••. Rivers and tidal backwaters. Small trf'e with milky; juice. 

.. , Evergreen forests 2000-4000 ft., Large tree with milky juice and red wood uso-
common. ful for shingles. ' 

... Evergreen forests 2000-4000 1\. Small thorny tree, with milky juice and red 
wood. Fruit edible. 

do. 
do. 

Small tree. 
Very large tree with milky juice, and red, use

ful wood, good for buildiug and shingles. 

.. Doubtfully indigenous, planted ex- Large tt'ee with milky juice and hard, durable 
tensively in drier districts. wood. Flowers are drjed and eaten. Seeds 

yield oil. . 
... On river banks in the low country. Small tree, juice milky. a 
. .. Doubtfully indigenous, planted. Large tree; f!uit eaten; seeds yield oil • 

... Evergreen forests 2000-5000 ft. Large tree: juice milky. Wood red aud 
strong. 

... River banks and evergreen forests Medi~m sized tree with fairly strong wood. 
in ~he low country, common. Fl'\lit contains tannin and a gum used for 

fishing lines &0. 
" Evergreen forests 2000--4000, ft. Medium. sized tree with white, soft wood • 

common. 
Do. do. Do. 

,. Do. do. Do • 
. .. Evergreen forests 0-2000 ft. spa- !C' edium sized tree: heart wood b'lPek, hard 
. ringly distributed. i and heavy: most valuable. -r _ __ __ _ __ _ 
'" Evergreen forests 0-3000 ft. ~ommon ~( ,tree of very ornamental appelll'lLnce. 

'''"'__ Wood said to be good. ---- ' Do. .1'1. Lp If .ld ta be good.- -.---



------~------------------------~~~ 
It 

Names oI tr~e~s. English 'l!.nd ,Vernacular na- es. Habitat. 

J '. , ' 

_11, -----
Rema.rks~, : ( 

, ________ ----~I-~r·~.~~~,~~ ______ , _____________________________ I--~T------------.-------__________ ___ 
304; Do' Candolleana (Wight) ... 
305. D paniculata (Dalz) ... 

. ~., 
.... 

N: O. STYIUCE<E 

306. Symplocos spicata (Roxb) 

307. S. oligandra (Bedd) ... 
808. S. Gardneriana (Wight) .. " 
309. S. pendula (Wight) 
310. S. sessilis (Olarke) 

... 

... 
N. O. OLEACElE. 

31 I. I~inociera. ma1abarica (Wall) 
312. L. Wightii (Clarke) ... 
313. L. leprocarpa. (Thwaites) 

K. Kal idalei ._. l 

314. Olea dioica (Roxb) 

315. Lignstrum Roxburghii (Clarke) 
316. L. Perrottetii CA. DC.) 
317. L. Decaisnei (Clarke) ... 

{ 

T. Payar ... p' 

... M. Edana. 
K. Parava idalei: man idalei. 

&". Pungu 

N. O. ApOCYNAcu. 

:ns. Hunteria corymbosa. tRoxb) , .. 
319. Cerbera Odollam (Grortn) M; Othalam 

320. Alstonia scholaris (Brown) { 
T. Mukamplilei ... 

..• M. Elila, pda: kodaplila. 

321. Holarrhena. antidysenterioa (Wall) . "1.( KT. IfJoda~apla;l~i 
• .£ anmpa Ell. 

322. Tabernccmontana diohotoma (Roxb) ... { TM• KKandale~~llilei 
. unam r- a. 

• .. Evergreen forests, 0 ...... 3000 ft,·, com-, ~arge tree . 
... Do, do. '[men. _\ Do. , 

, 
••• Evergreen forests 0.a..4000 ft. 'com- ~~a.l tree 

, mono 
• .. Evergreen f9rests 3000 ..... 5000 ft., Do" 

Do. ", Do. 
. Evergreen forests 4000-6000 ft. Do. 

Do. Do • 

.. Evergreen fores~s 2000-;4000 ft. Small tree 

... Evel"green forests 1000-3000 ft. ~o. 
Do.' :po. 

Open anq deciduous forest, 0-2000 Large tl'e£'. 
feet, Oommon. 

... Evergreen forests. 2000-4000 ft. 
do. 
do. 

Small tree. 
do. 
do: 

, J' 

.' 
II • 

Wood said to be good. 

., Evergreen forests near Courtallum, Small tree. Wood (:108e grained and. fine. 
0-3000 ft. Juice milky . 

. On rivers and backwaters in the low Small tree: juice milky: kernel of the fruit 
country. poisonous • 

. ,. Deciduous and open forests, 0-3000 Immense tree o£ rapid growth. Juice milky: 

... feet, common.' wood white, bitter ligbt, usea for packing 
cases • 

... Deciduous forest, 0-2000 ft. Small tree. Juice milky, fruit medici~l. 

... Open forest, 0--8000 ft., common. Small tree. .Juice JDi1k1. 



323. Wrightia. tinctoria (Brown) 

324-. W. tomentosa (Roem) ... 
N. O. LOGANIACElE. 

32:>. Fagrma obovata (Wall) ... 

:326. Strychnos Nux-vomica. (Linn) 

327. S. potatorum (Linn) 

N. O. BORAGINElE. 

828', Cordia Myxa (Linn) 

~20: C. obliqua (Willd) 
3;jO. C. monoica (Roxb) 
331. C. Perottetii (Wiaht) 
332. C, octandra CA. D .) 
333. Ehretia loovis (Roxb) 
334. E. Wightiana (Wall) 

N. O. SOLANACE.IE. 

:33!). Solanum v~rbascifolium (Linn) 

N. O. BIGNONIACElE. 

33G. Oroxylum indicum (Vent) 

337. 'Dolichandrone Rheedil (Seem) 

{ 
T. Nila. pa,lei ••• 

.. M. Eeccha. 
K. Irum pam: thonda pala. 

• {E. Strychnine ... 1M. Ka.njiram! 
T. Yetti. 

{ E. Clearing nut 
... 1 T. Thettankottei. 

i 
E. Sebistan'plum 
T. Vidi. 

... , I M. Vira~ha.m. 
K. Kal'l1di. 

T. Anei chundei. .. 

{ 

T. Arlanthei: arandei 
'" M. Palaga. payani. 

( K. Chori konnan. 

{ 

T. Pumbathri 
338. Stcreospermutll chelolloides (DC) ... M. Karing kut'a. 
-.----- .----- --- - ______ K. Karanyavu. 

"---
... Deciduous and open forests 0-3000 Small tree. Juice milky. Wood white, hard 

feet. . and fine. 

do • Sma.ll tree. Juice milky. 

. .. Evergreen forest 2000--5000 ft. Scandent tree. Flowers showy ~hite. " , 
Open ;;Lnd deciduous forest. 0-3000 Medium sized tree, wood bitter, strong, and 

feet. common. durable, seeds largely exported. 

'.. I do. Medium sized tree. Wood durable. Seeds 
ueed for clearing ,rater; 

, 

... Open and debiduous forests 0-
4000 ft. Planted. 

Sma.ll tree. Fruit mucilagino~s. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

.. Do. 

... Do. I
EVergreen rore~ts 0---2000 ft. 

\ 

. Evergreen ~~ 2~ \. ' Small thorn, tree. 

. Evergreen forests 0-3(\1'" , , .. ),11 tret:: Wood soft . 

.. Operl country and" ,river banks: Small t-/ .. 
Plains. " - -

j' j ,j. I d"t 

,. Open and deciduous toreets, 0- Large tree. Wood yellow, useful aud durable. 
3000 ft. , I . bu~ very hard. 

~ I '! ~e. b1. 



'i\j' 

Names of trees. 
......' 

Habitat. English and v'ernacular names. Remarks. 
------- _______________ 1 " 'll ,....--

339. S. suaveolens (DC) 

340. S. xylocarpum (Wight) ... 

341. Pajanelia Rheedii (DC) •.. 

N. O. VERBENACElE. 

342. Callicarpa lanata (Linn). . 

343. Tectona grandis (Linn) .,. 

344 .• Premna tomentosa (Willd) 

345. P. thyrsoidea (Wight) 

346. Gmelina arborea (Linn) .. 

347. Vitex trifolia (Linn) 

348. V. Negundo (Linn) 

349. V. altissima (Linn) 

350. V. pubescens (Vahl) 
351. V. leucoxylon (Linn) 

. ... .,. Deciduous forests, 0-3000 f~ - Let ---:: tree .• Wood useful. 

f r:'M.alei uth}: sira kora ... Do. ,..... d 'I', ',com..-", ,arg
D 

ree. d tree of rapid growth. Wood 
.. , M. Piiithiri: vedang konnan : edang o. [men.. 0., very ornamental and valuable. 

, korna. 
1\1. Payiiini .,. ••• . .. Plains. .e. 

'\fI ft. ,com- ~ma.l t 

{ 
T. Vettelei patta. ... • .. Edges of eV~L'green forest and opelPn. • tree. 

... M. Thin perivellum : uma thekku. places 2000-4000 ft. 
. K. Puru. \ 

{
E. Teak... ... ... Deciduol,s forest 0-3000 ft. Large tree yielding splendid timber. 

., , T. and M. Thekku. 
... • .. DeciduoliS forest 0-500 It. Medium sized trl;le. '.W ood hard and close 

I .', ' I grained. 

{ 
T· Gumadi ... 

... Y. Kumbil. 
K. Kumala. 

{ 
T. Nir nocchi 

... M. Karu nocchi. 
'f. Vellei nocchi 

{ 
T. Mayila ... 

... M. Mayilella. 
Do. 
Do. 

.. , Do. 

... Deciduou~ forest, 0-3000 ft. 

... Open fore~t 0-1000 ft. 

Small tree. , 
Medium sized tree. Wood pa.le and useful for 

many purposes. Bark and root used medi
cinally. 

Small tree. 

... Do. Do. I I j " jill "~ ~ 
... Open fores~ from 0-3000 ft. common. Large tr~e. Wood brown, hard, durable, very 

Open foresl 0-1000 ft. 
Do. do. 

Banks of sfreams rare. 

nsefUl. 
Small tree. Wood dark brown and durable. 
Small tree •. Wood whitish and compact. 

... Open forest 0-4000 ft. common. \ {T P '1 . 3;)2. Clerodendron infortunatum (Grertn)... M' Veruttgt el. 1 
• a a penva am. . , 

N. O. MnUSTICE.1E. 

353. Myristica laurifolia. (Hook f.) 

854. M. malabarica (Lamk) ... 

. 355. M. magnifica. (Bedd) 

{

E. Wild nutmeg ... 
... T. Malampadavu: jithikkay 

K. Pa.tthapanu. 
M. Pathiri .... 

{ 
T. Chiira. pinu 

... M. Chura. payin. 

4~ j 
, .' 

, ,/" I 

... Evergreen forests 2000-5000 ft. Large iree. Wood yellowish, son: and decays 
common. easily. J nice red. 

... Evergreen forests O-iOOO ft.. Medium sized tree. The mace of the' fruit 
is collected under the na.me of yonnam-

, , payin, Juice red. 
... Evergreen Eorests of Central and Large handsome tree, juice red. 

South Tn\vancore, local, 0-1000 ft. 

~ 
~ 
:S. ... . .... 



356. :U. attenuata. (Wall) { 
M. Chenalla ... 

. K. Pa~u: karayan: nndipaDIl. 
.. 'IEvergreen forests, 0-3000 ft., v 'I l/& 4)~"9 ~~ red. 

abundant. ~ ~Q f~l' ~ .... 
357. 
358. 
359. 
360. 

36l. 

362. 

363. 

364. 
365. 

366. 

367. 
368. 
369. 

3iO. 

371. 
372. 
373. 
374. 

375. 

376. 

N. O. LAURINE.£. 
, ~~ 

Cryptocarya Wightlana (Thwaites) ... 
Apollonias Arnottii (Nees) . 
Beilschmiedia fagifolia (Nees) 
B. Wightii (Benth) '" 

K. Chenthanam 

~tq~ b'ooo 
., Evergreen forests, 2000-5000 ft. ~~ ~ )er said to be good. 

do. . Lofty, trEla. 
. .. Evergreen forests, 0-2000 ft. Medl1~m sized tree. 

Cinnamomum zeylanicllDl (Breyn) 

C. gracile (Hook. f) 

Machilus macrantba. (Nees) 

Phoebe lauceola.ta (Nees) 
Aiseodapbne semecarpifolia. (Nees) 

Actinodaphne Hookeri (Meisr.n) 

A. e.ngustifolia (Nees) '" 
A hirsuta (Hook. f) 
Litsroa polyantba lJuss)' 

L. coriaceo. (Heyne) 

L. glabrata ,(W a.ll) 
L. I-)tocksii (Hook. f) 
L. Wightia.na (WaU) 
L. zeylanica. (C & F. Nees) 

N. O. P~OTEACEE. 

Helicia travancprica 

N. O. TUYMELEACEE. 

Lasiosiphon eriocephalus (Den e) 

. .. Evergreen forests, 2000-4000 ft. do. 

l 
E. Wild cinnamon... . . Evergl,'eell forests. 9--400Q.f~ ... abun- La.rge tree, lea.ves scented. Wood brown and 
T. KlI.rllvi. dant. useful for rough work. 

.., M. EringoJalll: elava.ngam.: vayano.. 
K. Lavanga.. 
M. Atta karikka ... Evergreen forests on rivel' banks, Small'tree. Leaves scented: 

J T. Kolla m!J;vu 
. 'l M. Urivu. 

K. Ana kuru. 

{

' 1'. 'J'ha;1i. .. . 
. .. M. Iyola : mala. ririnv~ , 

K. Neyarum: mllnali: puvaccha. 

.. 
{ 

T. Panni thali 
. M. Mal'avetti thali. 

. ... .~. ... 
M. Vayana 

K. Nanju .. , 

(h..lOOO ft. 
... ~vergreen forests, 0-4000 ft.. Large tree. Wood yeUowish. light and soft, 

often used for common boats and tea. boxes • 

Medium sized't.ree.-do. 
do. 

.. Evergreen forests, 0-3000' ft., 
1ll00U. 

Softy tree. Wood, said \0 be good. 
com.l'mall tree. Lel\oves used' hi washing. 

do. 
do. 
do . 
do. 

, , 
.,. Evergreen, ~oreatB, 0-4QOO ft. 
.. i ' do. 

I do. 30QO--5000 ft • 
.. i do: 

... Evergreen fOl'ests about 4000 ft. 

Evergreen forests 3000-6000 ft. 

I 

do! 
do. 
do. 
do. leaves used for washing. 

I 

Sl)laij, ~ee~ 
I do • 
Medmm. sized ~ree . 
Small tree, wood ye)\oW',' atrong, 
I scented. 

,Medium sized tree . 
I 

and sweet .. ' 

Small tree, bark used for poisoning fish. 



Names of trees. II Englidh and.Vernacular names. Habitat. Remarks.' 

--_._------- -----,-----,-----------1---------------------------.; .... --- -----............ ------
N. O. EIJEAGNACElE. 

377. Elooagnus latifolia (Linn) 

N. O. SANTALACElE. 

378. Santalum a1bum (Linn) ... 

379. Scleropyrum Wallichianum (Arn) 

N. O. EtJPHORBIACElE. 

380. Euphorbia Nivulia (Ham) 
381. E. antiquorum (Linn) .. 
382. E. neriifolia (Linn) ... 

383. Bridelia retusa (Spreng) 

384. B. sp 

385. Cleistanthus patulus (Muen) 

386. Actephila excelsa. (Muen) 
357. Phyllanthus emblica (Linn) 

388. P. indicus (Muell) 

389. Glochidion fagifolium (Miquel) 

390. G. arboreum (Wight) 
891. Flueg~ea microcarpa (Blume) 
393. Breynla rhamnoides (MueU) 

393. Hemicyclia venusta (Thwaites) 

{
E. Sandalwood ... 

., T. and M. ChanthaBam. ... 

•.• Evergreen forests 2000-4000 ft. 

. Open forests of the Anjinid valley 
only, 3000 ft. ' 

'" Evergreen Jorests 3000-4000 ft . 

Small tree • 

Small t~ee. Wood highly scented and valu
a.ble. 

Small tho~y tree. 

• .. Open rocky bills 0-1000 ft. Small thorny tree with milky juice. 
T. and M. Kalli ••. do. 0-2000 ft. do. 

do. ... Rocks 2000-4000 ft. do. 
. 1 T. Mullu vengei ~ mullu maruthu. Deciduous forest 0-3000 ft., com- Large branching tree, wood strong, hard and 

... 1 M. Mullangayum. mono hearr. Thorny when young. M 
K. Olam: kadavu: asivei ... Deciduous forest 3000-4000 ft., Car- BranchlDg tree, wood said to be good. ~ 

damom Hills • 

F. and M. Nelli 

{ 
M. NIr vittil 

... It Vayal nannal. 

... . .. 
{ 

T. Vellelambu 
... M. Vella kasavu. 

E. Palla klni 

... Open forest in drier parts 0-1000 ft. Small tree. 'Wood rose.coloured, hard and 
durable. 

••• Evergreen forests 0-5000 ft. Small tree • 
... Deciduous forests 0--3000 ft. abund. Small tree. Wood red hard and heavy. 

ant . 
... Evergreen forests 0--3000 ft. Small tree. Wood white and tongh. 
... Swampy places 0-2000 ft. Small tree. 

... Evergreen forests 2000-3000 ft. 

... Do. 
Do. 

... Evergreen forests 2000-4000 ft, 
common· 

Small tree . 
Do. 
Do. . 

Small tree. Wood white, hard and heavy, 
used for posts. 

394. Cyclostemon macropayllus (Blume) ... . ... 
395. C. malabaricus (Bedd) ... .. . 

. .. Evergreen forests 2000-4000 ft. Large treo • ... 

{ 

T. Mallchithiyan : thondi 
396. Bischon. javanica (Blume) ..• M. Nlra. 

K. Nannal: thiripll. 

Do. Do • 
.•. Evergreen forests 2000--5000 ft. A very large tree, wood red but Dot useful. 

common 



397. Aporosa acuminata (Thwaites) 

898. A. Lindleyana (Baill) ... 

I ... I··· ... 
{

iT. and M. Vittil 
... K. Kodali. 

399. 
400. 
401. 
402. 
403. 
404. 
405. 

A. Bourdilloni (Stapf) ... .. I ... 
Daphniphyllum glaucescens (Blume) I" .. 
Antidesma Gbresembilla (Grertn) ••• ... 
A. Bunius (Spreng) M. Cheruthili 
A. dia.ndrum (Roth) 
A. Menasu (Miq uel) ... 
Baccaurea Courtallensis (Muell) M. Mutta thuri: n:ntti keipu 

406. Croton malabaricus (Bedd) 
407. C. scabiosus (Bedd) .. 
408. C. Klotzschianns (Wight) 
409. Givotia rottleriformis (GrUI) 

K. Anei kuru. 

T. Vendilei ... 

410. Trigonostemon nemora1is (Thwaites) 
411. Ostodes zeylanica (Muel1) 
412. Dimorphocalyx Lawianus (Hook. f) ... 

413. Agrostistachys longifolia. (Benth) 

414. Adenochloena indica (Bedd) 
415. Crelodepati calycinum (Bedd) 
416. Trewia nudiflora (Linn) ... 

417. Ma.llotus albus (Muell) 

418. M. ruuricatus (Bedd) ... 
419. M. Beddomei (Hook) 
420. It. atrovirens (Muell) 
421. M. distans (Muell) 
422. M. repandus (M ueU) , .. 
423.' M. philippinensis (Muell) 

424. Cleimon javanicum (Blume) 
425. Macaranga indica (Wight) 

426. M. Roxburghii (Wight) ... 

427. Gelonium lanceolatum (Willd) 
428. Sapium indicum (Willd) 

{ 
T. Minchirei ... 

... K. Mulimpilei: erla pinei 

.. M. Pambara kumbil 

{ 
T. Mulla polavu 

'" K. Patthaparal 

T. Vattathamarei 

{ 
T. Vattakanni 

... M. Vatta. 

M. Komatti'" 

.. , Evergreen forests 0-3000 ft • 

... Evergreen forests 0-3000 ft. 
Small tree. , 

Do. fruit edible. 

Do. 0-)000 ft. North Travancore. Small tree. 
Do. 5000-8000 ft. Do. 
Do. 0-2000 ft. Medium sized tree. • 

Do. Small tree. 
.. Do. Do. 

... Evergreen fOl'eats 0-2000 ft. Small'tree. 

... Evergreen forests 1000-3000 ft. Small tree. Fruit edible, wood hard aud 
heavy. 

Evergreen forests 10004600 ft. 
Do. 
Do. 

... Dry forests 1000 ft. South l'ravan
core. 

Small tree. 
Do. 
Do. 

Medillm sized tree. Wood soft and very light • 

, .. Evergreen forests 2000-4000 ft. Small tre~. 
Do. Do. FJowers large and handsome, yellow. 

. .. Evergreen fores~s 0-4000 ft. com- Small tree. 
mono 

Do. commou 2000-4000 ft. Small tree with a straight trunk, useful fOl' 
posts. Wood hard. 

... Evergreen forests 2000-5000 ft. Medium sized tree. 
Do. Small tr~e . 

... Low country. Large tree, wood soft and easily carved. 

... Secondary and open forest 1000- Small tree. 
4000 ft. common. 

... Evergreen {ol'ests 0-4000 ft. Do. l 

Do. Do. 
])0. ])0. 
Do. Do. 

... Do. Do. 

... Secondary & open forests, 0-5000 ft. Small tree, a red dye (kamila.) ,is obtained 
from the fruit • 

.. , Evergreen forests, 0-3000 ft. Small handsome tree. 

... Secondary and open forests, 0--4000 Small tree. 

do. 

•. Everltreen forests. 
••• Low country. 

feet, common 
do. 

do. 
do. juice milky and poisonous. 

4 

~ ... .... 



Names of trees. 

429. S. insigne (Benth) ... 
N. O. U~TICACE.lE., 

~30. Holoptelea integrifolia. (Planch) 
, • t ~ 

431.' . Trems. orientalis (Blume) 

43~ •. Gironniera. re,ticulata, (Thws.ites) 
433: Phyllochlamys spinosa (Bureau) 
434.. Streblus \tsper" (Lour) ... 
435. Plecosp.ermum spino$um (Trecul) 

4,36. Ficus bengalensis (Linn) 

437. E. tomentosa (Roxb) 
438. F. altis!lima (Blume) 
439. F. Benjamina (Linn) . 
440. F. religiosa (Linn) . 
441. F. Tsiela (Roxb) 
442. F. infectorla (Roxb) 

443. F. asperrima. (Roxb) 

444. F. hispida (Linn) 

445. F. glomerata (Roxb) ... 
446. Antiaris toxicaria (Leschen) 

447. Artocarpus hirsuta. (Lamk) 

448. A. integrifolia (Linn) 

449: A. Lakoocha (Roxb) 

4,50. Laportca crenulatA (Gaud) 

Eng1ish and Vernacular nameS. 

~,~i~,----~----------

{ 11. Ayi 
... ~ ... Aval., " 

T. Mudilei: mini. 
{

E. Charcoal .. 

... ~. Ama: pottima. 
~. Ritthi: ambarki: aralia 

, .. .. 
{ 

N. Banyan . 
... T. AI. 

M. -Charla. •. 

.. : Kal atthi. .. 

T. Arasu 
. ~ 

... T. Irumbarutthin. {

E. Sanp.papElr tree ... 

M, Theragam. 

{ 
T. Chona. attbi: otto. nili 

... M. Eruma na;kku. 
T. Attbi 
M. Arinjili: aranthal 

T. and M. Anjili: ayani 

{
E. Jack .. 

... T. M. l'la.VIl: pala. 

{ 

E Maussa. .. 
... r. Ottn. pllvu: 

M. Ana cboriya.. 

H~bitat. 'Remarks. 

... E.vergreen forests. 2000-5,000 ,ft • sima,ll tree, juice milky and poisollous. 

, 
... Evergreen forests, 0-1000 ft. Very large tree. 

... ,B.econdary and open forest, 0-500d S.malt tre~, wood white, soft e.nd uselE'lss ex. 
1 feet, common. cept:for charco~l. 

..• Evergreen £o,rests, 0-3Q()0 ft. ~arge ~reel timber hard and ulleful. 

.. do. Small thorny tree. 
... Dry forests, ~lOOO ft. Small tree, 
... do. do • 
• .. Evergreen forests, 0-3000 ft., plant- Immense tl'ee~ wood lasts under water. 

ed. 

do • 
do: 

... do .. 

... Milch planted, doubtfully wild .. 
· .. Evergreen forests, Q-3()00 ft. 
... do. 

Large tree. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

· .. S~condary and open forest 
, feet. 

0-3000 Small tree. Leaves very' rough. 

do. 

.. , do. 
· .. Evergreen forests 0-3000 ft. 

do. Much planted. 

do. 

. .. EVE'rgreen forests 1000-3000 ft. 
... /Evergreen forests, rare. 

do. 

Large tree. 
1m mense tree.' Wood Boft" and light, used for 

b(\atl!. Bark made into Backing. 
Immense tree, yielding 'Very valua.ble timber 

and edible fruit. • 
Large tree, yielding excellent timber and good 

fruit. 
Large tree. 
Small t~e ,nth ver., stinging leaves. 



451. 

452. 

453. 

454. 

455. 

456. 

457. 

458. 
459. 
460. 

461. 

462. 

463. 

Villebrunea integrifolia (Gaud) 

N. O. SALICINE.E. 

Salix tetrasperma (Roxb) 

N. O. CONIFElLE. 

l'odocarpus latifolia (Wall) 

N. O. CVCADACE.E. 

Cycas circinahs (Linn) 

N. O. PALMAl:. 

Borassus flabelliformis (Linn) 

Corypha umbraculifera (Linn) 

Caryota urens (LiL.n) 

Areca sp. 
A. Catechu (Linn) 
Bentinckia condapana (Barry) 

Cocos nucifel'a (Lmn) 

N. O. GRAMINB.E. 

T. N erambali 

{

To Chala too 

... M. Entha. 
K. Kalla. 

{
E. Palmyra ., 

.. T. Panei. 

{

E. Talipot ", 
. T. Kondapanei. 

M. Kodapana. 

{
E. Bastard sago : fish tail palm 

. M. Chilndapana. 
T. Kltttakamugu 
T. and M. Kamugu 

\ E. Cocoanut 
IT. and M. TheDga. 

Bambusa arundinacea (Retz) ..~. !fl~gd. 
{

E. Bamboo ... 

. K. Mula. 
Oxytenanthera '£hwaite'lii (Munro)". . 

. "lEvergreen forests 1000-3000 ft. Small tree. 

...jon banks of strea~s 2000-6000 ft., Small tree. Wood soft. 
common. 

••. Evergreen forests 3000-5000 ft. Large tree with aromatio wood . 

... Deciduous forests 0-3000 ft. Small tree. Kernels of fruit made into flour . 

.. In the drier tracts of South Travan- A lofty tree, yielding toddy and sugar. Wood 
core 0-5000 ft., planted. tough and useful. 

... Much planted, doubtfully indigenous Large tree with immense leaves used 
but escaped. • for thatching. Flour is obtained from the 

'" Evergreen forests 0-3000 ft. 

... On rocks 2000-5000 ft. 
Planted. 

... Evergreen forests. 

... Planted. 

"Dry forests·O-3000 ft. 

... Evergreen forests 3000-6000 ft. 

stem. 
Large tree yielding toddy. Sap can be' ob. 

tained from the stem and also fibre· 
Small tree . 

do. yielding an edible nut. 
do.' 

Large tree yielding toddy and fibre • 

Iculms up to 6 inohes in dia.meter and 80 ft. 
high. Flowers about every 30 years. 

Reeds not exceeding one inch in diamEfter and 10 
feet high. Flowers at long intervals. 

a ... . .... .... 



Names of trees. English and Vernacular' names. Habitat. Remarks. 

---------------------------,-------1--------------------
I --- , 

-------1-------·-------------------------;-------
. 464. O. Boul'dillonh (Gamble) 

465. Temostachyum Wightii (Munro) 

466. Beesha Rheedii (Kunth) 

467. B. Travancorlca. (Bedd) . 

468. Dendrocalamus strictus (Nees) 

{

E. Thornless ~amboo 
T. Pon mungJ.l. 

. M. Arambu. 
- K. Kambu. 

K. N anyura; meieetta.; chitthu 

M.Amma 

{ 

T. Earal 
. M. Eetta; ve. 

K. Kar eetta. 

{
E. Male bamboo 
T. Kal mungil 

.. On rocks at 2000-4000 ft. 

•.. Evergreen forests 3000-4000 ft. 

.,. Banks of rivers in the low country. 

. Evergreen forests 0-5000 ft. 

. Anjnada valley 3000-4000 fIi. 

Culms 4 inches in diameter and 40 ft. high . 
Flowers at long intervals . 

Reeds not exceeding one inch in diameter and· 
.10 feet high. Flowers at long intervals. 

Reeds up to ! inch in diameter and.10 ft. high 
Flowers annually. 

Heeds up to 2 inches in diameter and 15 ft. 
hIgh. Flowers every 7 years. 

Culms up to' 3 inches in ruameter and 30 ft . 
high. Flowers gregariously and also spo
radically. 



xxxv 

A P PEN D I X I V. 
List of Proclamations and notices connected with the Forests, 

appearing in the Government Gazette &c. 

1st January 1837 
18th Dhanoo 1013. 

16th February 1853 
6th Koombom ] 028. 

27th September 185fs. 
13th Kanni 1034 

11th April 1865. 
31st Meenom 1040 

6th June 1865. 
25th Edavom 1040. 

13th June 1865. 
lst; lbthanam 1040. 

20th June 1865. 
8th },llthanam 1040 

11th July 1865. 
29th Mlthanam 1040 

Do. 

8th August 1865 
25th Karkadagom 1040 

26th September 1865 
12th Cunni 1041 

24th October 1865 
9th Thulam 1041. 

14th November 1S65 
1st Vrlchegam 1041 

21st November 1865. 
8th Vrichegam 10'!!] 

2nd January 1866. 
20th Dhanoo 1041. 

30th Jauuary 1866. 
19th Magaram 1041 

Do 

Prohibiting the collection of wax from the hills by 
private per80ns, and notifying that it will 'be sold by Govern
ment at certain places for l rupee per lb. 

Prohibiting the felling of ke)}.teak except in the presence 
of a fOl't'st officer, fixing its price at 2 Rs. a candy, and 
notifying that no ken-teak will be sold for mercantile tran
sactions. 

Raising the price of keil·teak from 4 to 6 rupees per 
candy. 

Saying that no one may take up land for coffee cultiva-
tion without applying to Government. 

Fxing the duty on planks and other materials. 

Fixing t.he duty on timber at 10%. 

Rules for the sales of waste land. 

Notifying that instead of a fixed rate of 116 Rs. a candy 
for seeds and 240 Rs. for cardamoms, a share of i would be 
given to the cardamom ryots for their produce. 

Prohibiting the foIling of teak and blackwood and of 
jungle wood over 10 vannams in girth, by hill cultivators 
under fear of a penalty (not specified). 

That on account of the trouble and delay in passing 
timber and getting it measured, seigniorage would in future 
be charged on_the log, and not on the cubic contents as 
heretofore. 

About measuring timber in blocks at the Chowkey and 
not piece by piece. 

Offering a reward (but not saying how much) for giving 
information about the felling of tenk and blackwood &c. 

Abolishing the export duty on small articles of furni
ture &c. 

Abolishing the employment of watchet s at watch 
stations on the rivers without pay. 

Inviting applica'\} ts for the lease of the fruit trees and 
other forest produce of the Forest watch lands in South 
Tra.vancore. -

Prohibiting the felling of teak, blackwood and ebony on 
private lands, and of all useful trees, and of trees near tanks 
and roads &c. "Jack, tamarind, and palmyra may be felled 
" by holders of tax paying lands, but only after getting leave, 
"and they can sell the timber after getting permission . 
.• Holders of tax paying lands may sell or do what they like 
" with other trees, but, if taken by wetter, seigniorage win 
" have to be paid (no penalty is named)." 

Raising the price of kol·teak from 4 Rs to 6 Rs. per 
candy. 



25th December 1866 
12th Dhanoo 1042. 

13th August 1867. 
30th Karkadagom101l2. 

15th February 18CS 
5th Coombum 1043. 

2nd March 1869. 
20th Coombum 10411. 

1 'lth October 1869. 
~rd Thulltm 1045. 

28th December 1869 
15th Dhanu 1('115 
\ 

12th April 1870. 
1st Medam 1045. 
9th August 18'70 

26th Karkadagom 1045· 

21st November 1871. 
7th Kartigay 1047. 

1st Aprll 187:3 
21st Meenam 1048. 

17th March 18'74. 
- 5th Pungoony 1049. 

15th September 1874. 
1st Cunul 1050 

1 '7th August 1875. 
2nd Chingom 1051. 

9th November 1875. 
14th'1'hola." 10,,1. 

. 
15th February 18'76. 
5th Coombum 1051. ' 

2nd M>l:y 18:'6. 
22nd ).ledam 1051. 

22na February 1881. 
12th Coombum 1056 

22nd March 1881-
ll~h !4~e~am 1056. 
5>nd August. 1881 

19th Karkadagoml056 

16th May 1882. 
4th Ndavom 10.')'" 

Do. 

xxxvi 

Prohibiting the felling of forest land by hillmen if 
suitable for coffee cultivation. 

Raising the seigniorage on bamboos from 2 to 4 fanams 
per 100. 

Imposing a charge on foreign cattle grazing on the 
hills. 

Abolishing certain petty taxes hitherto levied on the. 
hillmen near Thoduptira and Karikoda. 

ProhIbiting the shooting of elephants. 

Forbidding the sale of land draining into the Parali 
Aur. 

Publishing rules for hill cultivation. 

Abolishing certain dues paid by cardamom collectors 
and cultivatore. 

Cancelling the order about killing elephants in the 
neighbourhood of coffee estates in South Travancore, and 
giving permission to shoot any elephants within a certain 
area. 

Levying taxes on firewood and eetas taken into Bri
tish territory from Acchankovil. 

Allowing timber to be felled on the road near Punaltir. 
and permitting clearing. 

About felling of kol-teak, that applicants must go to 
the Taluq Cutcherries, and that a pillay will be deputed 
to fell and hand over the trees within six months. 

Increasing the mel-Iavam on teak and blackwood from 
15 Rs. to 20 Rs. a candy (only on the road from Punaltir 
to Shencottah). 

Cancelling permission given to hill cultivators and 
others to dig pits and catch elephants . 

Prohibiting the felling of forest in the province of 
Thovalah. 

Prohibiting the felling of forest near the keddah at 
Konniyur. 

Increasing the reward for capturing smuggled carda
moms if the smugglers are caught to 22 Us. and 12 Rs. per 
thulam, and jf they are not caught to 20 Rs. and 10 Rs. 

Defining the limits of hill cultivation. 

Declaring that neglected cardamom gardens left un
touched for 5 years will be given to others, and ordering 
the ryots to take up the cultivation of their gardens where 
neglected. 

Conceding to ryots the right to collect, free of seigni
orage, leaves for manure, firewood and wood for implements, 
and the right of grazing in the Kaduka-val lands near 
Thovalah. 

By the Conservator, offering rewards for giving inform
ation about the felling of teak without permission of t oc 
the price realized for the articles seized. 



22nd Jone 1882. 
10th Mlthonam 1057. 

26th September 1882. 
12th Cunni 1058. 

3rd April 1883. 
22nd Meenam 1(\58 

19th June 1883. 
7th Mlthanam 1058. 

Srd July 1883 
21st Mlthanam 1058. 

12th February 1884. 
~lst Magaram }OM'. 

26th Angust 18841. 
12th Avani llltiO. 

11 th November ) 884. 
21th Thulam lOtiO. 

19th May 1885. 
24th Medom lu60. 
18th August 1885. 
4th ChIngam lOtH. 

22nd September 1885. 
8th Ounni 1061. 

2nd March 1886. 
21st Uombum 1061. 

Do. 

31st May IRS? 
19th Edavom lU62. 

Do 

6th December 2887. 
22nd Vrlcblgam 11163. 

24th January 1888. 
12th .l\lagaram lUb3. 

Do. 

24th April 18R8. 
lath Madam lUt>a. 

8th May 18Q8. 
27th Madam lU6J. 

xxxvii 

Ordering the safe preservatio~ and rescue of teak and 
other logs bdonging to the Sirkar which had been carried 
away in the floods. 

About the felling of timber in th~ Shencottah forests, 
granting the right to cut timber on permit for one year. 

Prohibiting the- felling of forests or burning of grass 
land in the forests for fear of the fires spreading into Tinne. 
velly or Madura. 

By the Conservator, ordering that all logs measured by 
the Forest Department should be stamped, and instruct. 
ing the watchers and Police to eX!J:mine them for the stamps. 

By the Conservator, ordering .that all receipts to 
merchants obtaining permit$ must ;be given on p~nted forms. 

Regarding the assessment -on hill cultivation that on 
Government lands 2 fanaD;ls per parrah of land be charged, 
and' on Jenmies 1 fanam should be 'pai? to Government, and 
1 to the J enmie. 

By the Conservator, directing that all timber for which 
permits have been granted must be brought down within a 
year of this date, or it will be confiscated, and offering a. 
reward of lrd value of confiscated materials to any informant 
of cases of smuggling. 

By the Dewan, fixing the length of the measuring kole 
at 30 English inches. 

Increasing the kuduyila on cardamoms from ird to .;.ths. 

By the Conservator, offerjng ! reward for information 
regarding the felling of teak on private lands. 

By the Oonservator, about renewing old permits and 
removing the timber covered by them within a certain date. 

By the Conservator, that old permits will be renewed 
from 30th Meenom 1061. 

By the Conservator, tha.t aU claims for timber floated 
away by the floods should be preferred within a month. 

By the Dewan, that the Depot system ~ow obtaining in 
the Forest Department will be tried till Adi 1063, and its 
further continuance will be afterwards decided. 

By the Dewan, fixing the rate of assessment. on waste 
lands Sown with gingelly and other produce than paddy 
@ 6 chs. per 128 perakoms. 

The Forest 4ct. Regulation IV of 1063. 

By the Dewan, reintroducing the seigniorage system, 
and giving a list of the rates to be levied on all Jcinds of 
timber and produce. 

By the Conservl\tor, that permits will not be given to 
fell timber on the Calcollam and Yeduvangad hills for a time. 

By the Dc'wan, reducing the seigniorage on mango-wood 
timber, logs or materia!s to 3 fanams a candy. 

By the Quilon Peishcar, prohibiting the skooting of 
game in the neighbourhoud of elephant pits at Acchankovil. 



22nd May 1888. 
10th Edavom 10b3: 

26th June 1~~8. 
14th Mlthunam lU63 

10th July 1888, 
28th Mithunam lO63._ 

18th September 1888. 
4th Cunni 1004. 

9th October 1888. 
25th Cunni 1064. 

\13th N~vember 1888. 
. 29th Thulam l06~. 

8th January 1889. 
26th Dhanu 1064. 

5th February 1889 
'24th Magaram 1064 

26th February 1889 
• 16th Coombum 1064. 

19th March 1889. 
7th Meenam 1064 

26th March 18f39 
14th Meenam 1064. 

Do. 

30th April 1889 
19th Medam ll1b4 

12th November 1889. 
~h Alpasy 1<.165 

19th November 1889. 
5th Vrwrugam 1065 

28th October 1890. 
13th Alpasy 1066. 

9th December 1890. 
- 25th Kartigay 1066 

3rd February 1891, 
22nd Tye 1066. 

,18th August 1891. 
3t'd Av~y 1067. 

lClth January 1892. 
7th'Tye 106i. 

26th January 1892 
--H1hTyel~ 

9th Eebruary lR92. 
- 26t~ '1'ye 106? 

21st .Tune 1892. 
~h Anny 1067. 

xxxvw 

By the Dewan, fixing the tax on Government lands 
planted with plantains and other produce at 2 fanams for 
128 perukoms and Ii and 1 fanam for Jenmi lands. 

By the Dewan, offering easy terms to natives of the 
country to take up low country land for tea. 

By the Conservator, that when Proverthicarens give 
certificates for the removal of timber grown on private lands 
they must give full particulars of time and place &c. 

By the Trevandrum Peishcar, that the lands about 
Mukaaa mala are to be reserved. 

By the Quilon Peishcar, declaring a Reserve near 
Konniyur of 300 sq. miles. 

By the Conservator, that no timber may be felled under 
21 candies. 

By the Dewan, remitting the duty on reeds cut on the 
hills for making mats. 

By the Quilon Peishcar. declaring a Reserve near Shen
cottah and Kulathurpura of 121 sq. miles. 

To the Conservator from tlie Dewan directing him to 
notify auction sales of timber contracts in the Government 
Gazette. 

By the Conservator, imposing a duty of 31 fanams for 
every load of 56 Ibs. of poonanpine brought from the hills. 

Reserving lands near the Veli lake, 116 acres. 

By the D~wan, that the duty on squared logs will in 
fu~ure be ~he same as on logs and not as on planks. 

By the Conservator, that permits for the removal of 
timber from private property should hereafter be ob'ained 
from the Forest Department, and not from the Proverthicars. 

By the Dewan notifying a Reserve in the Kunnathunad 
Taluq of 345 s~. miles (Malayattur and Idiyara.) 

By the Superintenden! of Cardamom Hills, that the 
right to conec~ ginger and other forest produce had been 
Bold to a merchant. 

By the Dewan, notifying a Reserve of 1 sq. mile in 
Vykkeum Taluq (Manakuni Vadayar). 

By the Dewan Peishcar, notifying a Reserve in the 
Neyyattinkarai Taluq of 539'51 acres (Mukuna Mala). 

Regarding the reduction in the tariff rate on sawn 
timber. 

Directing, that confiscated articles should not be auction
ed until 2 months have elapsed from the date of such orders. 

By the Dewan, notifying a Reserve of 127 acres in the 
Kunnathunad'l'aluq (Maravanur 1st bit). 

By the Dewan, notifying a Reserve of 116 acres in the 
,Trevandrum.Taluq (Veli Reserve). 

By the Dewan, notifying a Reserve of 87 acres in the 
Kunnathunad Taluq (Maravanur 2nd bit). 

By the Dewan, notifying a Reserve of ] 00 sq. miles in 
~he Thodupura ,Taluq. 



APPENDIX V. 
Receipts and Ntpenditure 01 the Forest Depart1nent j1'om 1047 to 1067 M. E. 

Receipts. Expenditure . 

I ~ -
... 
I:S 

.,; g 
English 
year. 

Quilon .{;:c 
d At s::I Po. epo _ <6 C3,) 

~"C 
Total. 

§ j 
j ~ ~ 
~ ~ 1 z 

Total. 

----1----1-----1----1----1---------------1-1---1 --1------
1047 
!048 
1049 
1050 
1051 
1052 
1053 
1054 
1055 
10'>6 
1057 
1058 
1059 
lOGO 
10Gl 
1062 
1063 
10G,t 
1065 
1066 
1067 

lA71- 2 82,508 
1872- 3 53,799 
1873- 4 62,017 
1874- 5 50,142 
1875- 6 18,465 
1876- 7 54,·-159 
1877- 8 58,575 
1878- 9 52,344 
1~79-80 82,797 
ItlBO- 1 1,06004 
1881- 2 1,36,042 
lR82- 3 I,B4,tl59 
1883- 4. 1.38,3..,3 
1884- 5 2,lR,690 
18:-5- 6 2,05,246 
1~86- 7 1,66,225 
11:l87- 8 1,69,795 
1888- 9 1,54,879 
1889-90 ] ,61,671 
1890- I 2,34,4,75 
1891- 2 2,56,496 

24,444 16,222 ___... .. 21,037 
22,474 39,270 ... 17,361 
26,058 45,789 ... 22,9 '6 
21,723 42,8 7 .. ... .. 20,801 
30,241 31,608 .... ... 19,051 
30,850 32,898.. ... .. 30,160 
41,765 32,846 ... 27,470 
22,778 41,955 34,542 
18,640 36,747 .,. 24,601 
26,216 4.B,34~.. .. 28538 
22,735 53803 10,07l 
20,802 26,881 5,566 40,726 
17,507 57,608 ... 9,478 '28,138 
8,M5 27.310 ]2,486 45,896 
8,275 79,125 18.6i7 39,259 Il,OG9 6,917 34,977 
7,855 89,086 40,916 29,291 18,210 15,591 ~8,294 

32,427 85,267 35,275 36.38~ 2~,679 1,368 24,281 19,652 
65,35311.30,248 40,518 32,548 ,14,869 4,129 11,177 
61,849 1,39,.308 65,403 53,229 58,S41 13,068 21,218 

1,44,211 
1,32,904 
1,56,780 
1,35,543 

99,965 
1,48,267 
1,60,656 
1,51,619 
1,62,785 
2,09,190 
2,22,652 
2,78,1134 
2,51,114 
3,12,7'27 
4,03,545 
3,95,498 
4,34,128 
4,73,721 
5,74,587 
559,012 
5,72,992 

12,784 
13,025 

27,649 
28,160 
29,877 
38,338 
37,607 
42,435 
47,473 
47,068 
50,763 

No parti culars. 

35,374 3,501 5,4~1 
46,333 10,765 4,01 () 

No parti culars. 
28,717 14,651 8,656 
82,815 7,145 'i,865 

1,44,099 11,365 
1,64,760 2,971 14,069 
1,62,254 4,175 8,607 
1 ;(1, lOl 4,033 29,032 
2,37,i29 9,344 22,292 
2,14,262 5,066 23,270 
1,85,615 4,810 20,498 

55,161 
40,149 
G'!,442 
42.351 
28,838 
45,492 
45,419 
49,871 
47,915 
57,080 
74,133 
63,210 
79673 

1,2!i,985 
1,79,31.' 
2,1:\138 
2,12,643 
2.46,601 
3,1(i,83S 
2,89,6fi6 
2,Gl,68(j 

89.050 
92,755 
94,:nS 
93,192' 
71,127 

1,02,775 
1,15,237 
1,0 1,74~ 
1,14,870 
1,52,110 
1,48,519 
2,15,621-
l,~ 1,4H 
1,86,742 
2,24,201. 
1,80,360 
2.21 ,48~) 
Q,27,120 
2,57,H9 
2,69,31-6 
3,ll,:i06 55,192) 86,43~ 41,7f.9 4.5,498 56,271 23,758

1 

15,597 
76,783 69,958 H,279 28,314142,260 23,933 80,969 

_____________________ ~ ____ ~ ____________ ~ __ ~ ___________ ~ ___ -------L------~----~------~---------------- -------
NOTE-Up to 1056 the estimated vSilue of timber in stock as well as what was sold was included in these totals, so that the figures are not exact. 
Up to 10')7 the value of the elephallts captured, and that of Ivory, wax, cdrda'lloms &c. collected by the Forest Departmont were inclull~d in thc .... se totals. 

but SIDce ] 057 the value of the elephants has noe been credited to thIS Department, whIle the value of the ivory, wax, &c. have beell credIted to the Cardamom 
Department. 

The large revenue shown in 1058 is due to a change In the manner of making up the account, rather than to anyadditlOnal sales of timber &c. 
The figures are taken from the Administration Reports. 
Miscellllneous expenditure includes all sums advanced, and miscellaneous receipts all advances recovered. 
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APPENDIX VI. 
Receipts and ea:penditure of the Cardamom Department from, 1047 to 1067 M. E. -

lte\·enue. 
, , 

Expendltnl'9 ----- --
Malaya. English Miscel. Profit or 
lam year year Cardamoms Ivory. Wax. Dammer laneouB. Total. Charges. Joss. 

. -- -- - - - ---- ---- ----. 
1047 1871- 2 3,57,860 No particula fS 20,725 3,78,58~ 
1048 1872- 3 2,i'4,702 .. 18642 2,73,39~ . 

-1049 1873- 4 2,05,562 19,30~ 'l,24,87( 
1050 1874- 5 1,49,393 4,078 2,851 101 16,4':4 1,72,89i - sI 
1051 18('0- 6 2,34,380 ",0&7 3,522 304 13,847 2,56,090 5 ~ 
1052 18i6- 7i No particula 94,729 ] 

- ";;! rR '" 
~53 1877- 81 2,2~,526 3,871 -1,795 17 23,196 2,57.405 c> :e I 54 J878_ 9, 3,21,950 3,667 3,818 22~ 21,866 3,51,530 l ., 
1055 1879-80, 4,87,520 4,025 3187 2~6 21,53 r 5,16,G!,!~ 

s;I, 

LO{'6 1880- 1 3,43,922 ..a,OOb 8.156 166 18,81' 3,69,aei ~ 
0 
~ 

1057 1881- 2 2,29,888 4,353 4-,075 501 16,H8 2,5~,33c) 
1058 H:l82- 3 1,15,422 3,094 3,181 5:-1 17,051 1,39,31~ 
1059 - la8&.- 41 3141,112 5,8i3 :3,181 1,139 3,937 3,28,242 
1060 !1884_ 51 3,78,925 3,oJ~ 8,863 454 12,053 3,98,30i 
10t,l 1885_ 6 1,02906 3,4150 2,984- 5241 H,,021 1,2J,!:l8b 
1062 !18b6- 7 32,379 6,770 3,607 415 12,122 1,15,293 73,084 + 412,209 
1063 11887- 8 1,57,t71 3,764 4,lo!40 477 16,031) 1.81.68~ 1,39,50! + 412,173 
1064 188P_ 9 1,65,210 3,414 2,805 627 11,966 1,84,O6!/ 118,83t, + 65,226 
1065 1089_90 61,621 3,745 4,161 541 13,074 83,141 1,15.635 - 32,493 
1066 1890_ 1 2,29,23"< 2,538 3,303 438 13,751 2,49,d1t 1,43,078 +1;06,190 
1067 1!:l91- l! 2,31,301 4,959 4,174- 755 11,828 2,53,017 1,89,144 + 63,873 

-Note-Cardamoms, ivory, wax and dammer include the collections of the Forest Department fro!D 
1058 forward. 

From i062 forward the melvaram and other cha.rges, besides the actual sums received by 
the sale of cardamoms, are included under the head of cardamoms. 

MIscellaneous includes the value of sU5ar sold to the pagodas, generally a.bout 10,000 Rs . 
• a year, but not the value of elephants captured by this Department. 

Charges do not lllclllde the pay of the NaIf Brigade sepoys employed in protecting the car
damom gardens during the crop season. 

The figures are taken f um the Administration Reports. 

APPENDIX VII. 
8taternenf of timber sold on permit,'1 in 1066 and 1067 M. E. 

Name of tJmber. 

Anjili (A1·toca1pUs 1ti1'sula) 

Kambagam(.Hopen parvijlO1'a) 

Jack (A1·toca1"[J'US integrifolia) 

Venga (Pteroca1jJus ma1'supiU'rn) 
Agil (Dysoxylum ma/a~n1'icum) ... 
Thembavu (Te1'minalia tomentosa) 
Venteak (Lage1'strmmia lancenlata) 
Kadapilavu . 
Irul (Xylia dolab1'ifo1'rnis) 
'rhevatliarum (Ced1'ela toona) 
Vaga (.Alloizzia 'jJ1'ocem) 
Maylla (V~tex altiss,ma) . 
Manimaruthu (Lage1'strrernia Flos 1'eginaJ) 
Manjakadambu (Adina conhfolia) 
Ponna-pay \Calophytlum t07llentosum) ... 
Jungle wood of sorts 

1066 I 1067 REMARKS. 

Candies·lcandi~~ ~ 
( Note-A good deal 

2,532

1 

3,683 1 of this timbor wall 
sold as sawn wood. 

9](" 1,518 and for this 33 per 
143 l cent is added to show 

134 theqllantity of timber 
914 753 in logs removed. 

2,036 ·]',977 Almost aU in logs. 
5,152 6,414 Do. Do. 
8,203 9,160 Chldly sawn wood. 

204 158 ' 
074 1,885 • Chiefly in logs. 
]0 67 

104 
49 

338 
294 

186 45 For masts only. 
7,6tW 10,697 

Total.. ......... 28,550 ~0,295 

Mango wood in planks (Mangifel'a indica) 1,840 2,858 {
Almost entirely from 

private lands. 



'100.k 

Anjili (A 11oca1"JY118 lti1'81Ita) 

Kambagam (Hoped parviflom) 

Jungle wood 

xli 

152 

457 

1,253 

135 

581 

1,827 
--~I----

Total 1,862 2,543 

Free permits were given for 872 candies in 1066 cnd 1,515 in 1067. 

Rate of seigniorage chm'ged for the above timber ~C'. at the end of 1067. 

Anjili } 
Kambagam 2 rupees per candy ir: log, and 3~ rupees per candy for sawn 
Jack materials. 

venteak: kadapilavu: irnl: 1 t rupees ~r· <?andy in log, 2t rupees per candy 
Venga: agil: thembavu: J · 
tbevatharam: karinthakara for' sawn materials. 
(vaga) 

Poon spars per candy Ii rupees. 
:Mango planks per candy T rupee. 
Nedunar (Polyalthiajmgrans) per log! rupee. 
All other timber t rupee per candy in log, and If rupee per candy in sawn 

materials. _ 
Anjili boats -to rupee, kambagom ! rupee and other boats .', of a rupee per 

viral (I! inches) in diameter, irrespective of length. 
Bamboos per 100, one rupee (but in South Travancore bamboos can only be 

obtain~d from the depots at varying and much higher rates). 
Firewood brought to Quilon by cart t rupee. 

do. . do. in boats i to Ii rupee per boat. 
Logs of firewood brought in raIts per 12 logs 1 rupee. 
~'igures supplied by the Forest Department. 

A P PEN D I X VIII. 
Sales oj timber at the Land Depots in 1067 M. E. 

.... 
'0 

I 
c::l 
~ . ..; 

r;:: .e;. - 13 
'd ~ t:l< 

'Cii 
.>f 
eI! 

~ 
~ 

- --------
1,200 4! I 1,839 2,087 457 

.. ., 
,Q"; 

a·~ ::s"d 
s:l s:l <d_ 

O;<.l ......... 
00 

E-4 ---
5,717 

Blackwood .. 
Thambagam or kongll 
Venga 

250 '0 " ... 
I 450 156 3,07 

24·0 7V3 '14 2 

__ ~_~~_I __ I,_4;~_i_j_l~ 

176 2'17 23 i26 
2,2!>2 5,975 ". 

255 1,.'i04 2,1)'19 5,Gl3 
1,705 Thembavu 0 ." .. ." 

Other l'1nds " 10 20~ 4 891 
--- i--' 

3 4,572 41,072 2,563 20,627 , TotaL ....... I 4,14 2,910 2,367 

Note -These figures are only approximate, the different species not having been kept ~eparate in 
all cases. This timber was delhoered partly in 10gB, and partJy as sawn wood. In the clIse of the latter 
33 per cent. is added to bring all to one denominatiou. 

Figures supplied by the Forest Department. 
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APPENDIX' IX.' 
/3taterr.ent if the Teale and Blacl.:tvood sold in logs at tlte RilleI' Depol8 jrom, 

1058-1067 M. E. 

, 1058 1059 1~60 1061: 1062/1063 ! 106411 1065 106611067 Total No. 
t ) of candies. -------~---t--,--i-,-------

Teak 11.145 8,18fi 12,897 16,280

j
' 14,262i 12,OOBI 1l,91J 13,4B7 20,821! 22,96B\I.44,0"" 

Blackwood'
j 

101 948\ 98 .3.50 255
1 

7Hil 6871 708 556
1

' 41.91 4,868 

, 
'Note -TlII! River DilPOUl are Quilon. Veeapuram,:Cottayam, Vettikittumukku and Virappnra 

Figures 6upphed by the Forest Department • 

• 

APPENDIX X. 
Statement of the rates paid to tke COlltmctors for timber delivered at the depots and 

tke selling prices at tke end of 106'7 M. E. 

I 
~ 'Oi 

River depots.l 
0 .~ 

Q ~ ..III 

~ Trevan- Quilon. Pulyarah. a &I 

b.O drum. 1:1 a 
c:<I ~ <0 

I Z IX! 

------------ - --------------
'l'eak logs 17 13 10 15 17 5 41 

5~ 4l 3t I i£ L "7 s 
18 :a- 19 18 Sawn 

... ::1 
... I :.~ ~ 71: 7i 

6 5 

l"-l~-
10 

Black wood logs 18 1~ 15 12 -17 
5 4i -:::::-'f."~.!- 8:6" ~ 6 71 '1 

- "1 
19 18 Sawn ",,/ 

1 

1~ 6 5 ,/-... . .. 7.: it 12 .. / 13 HI 17 
ThaJ;ll~!I~dt logs 

6{ 8 7 
18 18 15 18 17 15 19 18 

Sawn -.- 91:9£:9£: 7!: 7i 12 10 9 

Venga logs 
13 12l 17 -it 2~ 

1 61- 8 7 
1!1 13l 14 19 18 5 I ilj 3 Sawn \ -- 7t: 7t \ ,12 9 91 

Thembavu logs .•• 
10 11 
5!! 8 
" 14 12 13 

Sawn 
12 9 91 

.Juugle wood logs 
9 lSl 2! 2 .. , s 

51- 6l 4 14 lat 3 2 Sawn , .. 
'1 12 

Nole.-The upper figure in each case represents the selling price, and the lower the price paid 
to the contractor per candy (1St cub. ft.) 

At Kumili and Rarnakal the contractors fell the timber and bring it to the depot, and remove it 
thence paying the mel-lavam. shown above. 

Figures supplied by the Forest Department. 
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APPENDIX· X I : 
Area and cost of the Teal.; Plantations. 

Area planted. Cost. 

- - ----- ----,.-------.,------~------------
~ ~.~ 

Year. .;; .:! lAriankavu. ~ g . . 
~ .~ I ~ ~ lIahatur. 'Arlankavu. Total. 

_____ ~ ------______ 1 ____ -

I Acres. I Acres 1 Acres Acres.!~:ch~ ~ ~~[ R5. ~hr~ ~ ch ca 

1042 I 38(20) 416 ... I 84' 425\27 7 957 19121 ........ 1,38319 3 
104!3 J 35(17) 3n I ." 71 553;27 8 869 21 4 .. ...... 1,42320 12 
10114 35 (21) 85 ... 70 7171 7 .41 865 16 21 ........ 1,58223 6 
1045 2... 2 91827 ... 1,522 1512 .... .... 2,4411412 
11).16 30(23) 16 I ... 46 6221 5 9 1,088 15 • ........ 1,71020 9 
104!7 .32(12) ... 1 .. 32 1,230

1

22... 800 5 8 " ·.·1.·.·. 2,03027 8 
1049 '" ... ...... 1,577 22 .. 596 20...... 2,17414 ... 
1049 30(11) l4! ... 441 1,048\9. 667 2112 ........ 1,716 2 12 
1050 .. ... ...... . 492 9 8 694. 15... ..... .. ,. 1,18624 8 
1051 ... ... ...... 6875"'180717 ... '" ...... J,49422 .. 
1052 ... ... ... .. 72~ 7. ! 815 22... .. .. ... 1,540 1 .. 
1053 ... ... ... ~ij 80~1 5 ... j 467 25 4 ........ 1,274 2 4 
1054 50(17) ... ... 1.110/18... 4118 19... ... ...1... 1,559 9 
10.)5 .. , ... ...... 1,51!} 21. I 903 26 ... ... 2,42319 .. 
1056 80 (46) ... ... 80 3,25326 91 804 14; ... ...1... 4,05813 .. 
1057 394(208) ... ... 3:J4 11,139 8 2 598 3.. .... ..... 11,73711 2 
1058 ... ... ...... 7,5862'2 8 150 2.. ... ...1.. 7,73624 8 
1059 230(136) '" ... 230 12.37918 5 17 24... • .. 1.. 12,39714 5 
1060... ... ... 7,01725 4 18 25 .. ... .1... 7.03622 4 
1061 ... ... ...... 5,1292112 597 2... '" ..... 5,7262312 
1062 ... ... ...... 2,887 13 3 315 20 8 ... ... 3,203 5 11 
1063 .. , ... ...... 4,17l1... 'l 6",. ......... 4,181 4 7 
1064... ... ... 4,63211 8 19 6. ......... 4,651] 7 8 
1065 ... ... 150(0) 150 5,72612 68 ........ 2,905 9~13 8,63122 5 
1066 ... SH3D Sl 4,50112 480 3 8 564 21 2 5,54>610 .. 
1067 .. , ... 36 (36) 30 3,3141 10 15 79 6 11 381 4 8 3,77422 2 

'-ro-tal ...... 954(507) 149 18JH39U 1,292l 84,18°1"41014,594 (; 8 3,851~1 7102625
1

18 10 
acres. 1 

Note-(l) The figures in brackets denote the present areas of the plantations as recently surveyed. 
(2) The above figures are taken from OUl' own accounts and are correct. They differ from 

those given in the Administration R~ports owing to the system of preparing the accounts in the Ruzur 
independently Df us, as I have already explained. 
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'APPENDIX t j Xli. 
Statement showing the nttmber of Elepl~ant8 capim'ed from 1047 fo 1067 • 

Places. 
o <:> 0 0 0 0 0;0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

. ~.I .. 1.1.1 .. -1.\. _ .. - ... _. 
~~~g81~~:=~I~~ig~~~~~g~ 

I I I I 1---------1- ------------------,--------

I
Forest Department I i I I I I I I The elepbants 

\ 
In pits ... 10111611 5 6 5 2 5 SIS 8 9101010112523 U20,captured in "in-

I 
~ i I I am" pits are alsI) 

:Forest Department I I ,included in these 
in keddah... ..... 111325 4

1

14

1

10 4 6 5 4 .... '. ,Ireturns. Captur-
Cardamom Dept. ' I I ' I ling in this way 

in pits 2 7 71 6
1 

2, ,... , . . .•. ,'... ... 2 4 (j 4 6\wa8 stopped in 
--,-~I-l:;;;--I-,-l--I----l-,-I---November lS75. 

.. . .. ::~123:1..:e: 1827IJ221S12I~:1514101~!29!2915~ 111. E. 1051~ 
'" ~ j20 15L:1121516:~:1114 ...: ~:~~~1~,1211310 7 Death 

Total 

Remainder ... 91713 2\ ... [5 311\ :11 4 3 7]S11 4\10
1
17

1
16 519 

--------------~----~~--~------~----~--~--~~~~-------------

Note-Figures supplied by thf' Elephan~ Department. 

AP.PENDIX XIII. 
Statement showing q~~e. value oj timber exported between 1047 to 1067. 

/' 
--------------~~---------~ 1 

...... ,,-;<//' •• ~'o· .. 1 ........ 1.1 .... . 
~ ~OO~. ~~~~~~~ooC>o_~~~~~~ 

/,/" ~ ~ ~ :g ':g :g :g ;g :g :g 8 :g ;g 8 18 8 8 ~ ~ 8 ~ 
~ ~~~~r~r~~~~r~-~------
1--·--·--'--\----,--t-----I------I---.-

,0 0 00 0 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 _ ~ I_I.... ~ 0<1 "" _ ~ 
Ig ~ ~ ~ g ~ g g ~ g ~ :;; ;:: ~ i~ g ~ ~ ~ ~ ;; 
6~~~~~~~~~~~~~W~~~~~~ 

t""""' ... 0 ... Q) r-t ... 0) ... ~ ... (0 ... q ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~ ... 00 ~ 0) .. a/) ... 

Value of dutiable timber 

~.-. ~ - ~ ~ ~ - - - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I~ o-t <:-l ~ ~ 
_________ 1 __ r-1 ____ 1_: ______ 11_r-! ____ _ 

L ___ .L. __ .Lo.~l~lLom_ 
. oo~~C>oo~o~~~~oooo~_ ===~Ol 

Valpe of bm be, exported h".· "'1; ;:-~ ~ ;;- ;§I~ I~ ~ :;:y~ ~ ~ :-i~ ;:-,:::-~ :- ;}::i I 

Note.-The tariff valuation of timber is 
per candy for teak, blackwood and theva-
thiram .•. •.• . .. 12/ 
Kole teak .. .... 5/ 
Anjili, jack, thembavu & karingali .. 6/ 
Jungle wood... ..• ... ... 4/ 

The duty is 10 per cent on the above 
valuations. 

The above figures II.re taken from the 
Administration Reports. 

* This does not include the large sup
plies of teak and blackwood to the value of 
more than 2 lacs a year exported by the 
Bombay firm, on which no duty is paid. No 
statistics seem available. 
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APPENDIX XIV. 

LIST OF' ELEVA'1'ION8. 

On the area drained by the Hanamantlthi river. • Mahanthragiri peak 5500. 
Panagudi gap 3600. Churalvari 600. . 

The Palli or Vadasheri river. Waddamalei 3500. Tandaga malei 2500. 
Kalatthi mottei 1516. Vallat malei 600. 

The Parali river. Valiya· malei 4700. Balamore Rest-house 1500. Pandiyan 
dam 100. 

The Kotka river. Peaks above Eridge estate 5200. Mottachi peak 4500. 
Mutthu kuri vayal 4200. Vengalam malei 3000. Kalpadavu hill (Mauran mallay) 
2700. Klamalei (Cullan mallay) 2500. Kuniccha malei (Kautadi mallay) 2100. 
Thaccha malei (Succha mullay) 2000. ~riyanada dam 210. Thripparpu fall 170. 

The Ney river. Agasthiyar peak 6200. Nurathoda para (Noortodia bluff 
rock) 5500. Kuru malei (Cooroo mallay) 1500. Kattadi malei 1300. Pekkulattha 
lDalei (Awe mallay) 1250. 

The Kararnanay river. Sasthan kottei 3000. Uthal mala (Wodala mallay) 1400. 

The PalMa or Vamanopuram river. Chemmunji peak 4000. Pallipara hill 
3510. Perambukotta station 3330. Sanitarium bungalow 3150. Kakkad malei 600. 
Verliyan kunnu 600. Vithara 400. Paloda 200. Nedumungada 120. 

The Kalleda river. Alvakkurichi peak 4500. Strathmore patenas 3920. 
Nagamala peak 3500. Nedumpara 2930. Alvakkurichi gap 2600. Korakunnu 2000. 
Sbanar pass 1940. Ariyankavu pass 1210. "Then malei 1170. Eramaliir rock 800 
Kovarangudi 700, Camp Gorge bungalow 630, Angalam para 540, Kulatthiirpu~a 360, 
Koravanthavalam 350, Karfir 160. Punalur bridge 100, Kalanyur teak plantatIon 70. 

The Thiimravarnni river. Ramaka,l rock 3600. Thuval malei (Cool'lDucal square 
rock) 3000. Acckankovil pass 1470. Makkara 810, Kannupillai mettu 750. Puljy~ra 
720. f:!henkotta 690. 

"-

The Acchankovil,·ive1·. Cher malei (Shair malei) 4000. Karinkava~a (Currin
cowly) 4000. Allapadd. ridge 2960. Chompalakkara 2940. Kfittampara 1320. 
Pongam para 1285. Pappankuli hill 1300. Palikka malei 1150. Kakkan kudi 1050. 
Paligapara 620. Acchankovi1250. Konni Forest bungalow 220. Thora 200. 

The Rani river. Amaratha meda 4500. Manammutti mala 3970. Koretti mudi 
(Corayty moody) 3750. Puliyar kovil 3700. Davis thavalam 3630. Chittambalam 
mala. (Chitumblum mala) 3540 Nallathanni para 3400. Chennatta kara 3370. 
Kanakan mala (Conaca mole) 3210. Koretti mudi camp 3200. Tholapa thavalam 
(Tolapay tavalam) 3100. Chemmani kotta (Ghemmung cottay) 3050. Perambu 
kotta (Perunby cotay) 3050. Kombukotta 3050. Dighton's Dingle 3030. llamba
cheddi 2980. Perumpara mala 2500. Thevara mala 2000. Gopura mala 1800. 
Nannattapara 1750. Melpara thavalam 1720. Sabari mala pagoda (Choura malay) 
1680. Vampali ala para (Bumbalaly para) 1540. Naladi para 1500. Rajampara 
1500. Kombukutti 1240. Nellikal 1100. ShellikallOOO. Vilangapara 700. Junc
tion of Kalar with Maniar 500. Junction with Pakkalar 410. Mtlngapara 420. 
Kunam 360. Shettakal 250. Keddah bungalow 180. Peranthen aruvi 90. Pera
nada 40. Kumaram parur 30. 

The Manimala river. Karuvali kada (Curvalicad hill) 800. ManittUkka neruva 
mala 800. Palippura 710. Edakkonam hill 700. Parathoda 370. Chera vayal 320. 
Perathoda 265. Alapara. 200. Mundakkayam ISO. El'umel150. Edakkonam 150. 

TIle PaZayi river. Kallala meda 4000. Kudamurutti cliff 3500. Mavadi mala 
1000. Vettimala 1000. Addakkam 1000. Thallanada LOOO. Ayyampara 1000. 
Kallilapara 650. Thevara mala 600. Nenappara 450. . 

~O'r:s.-The heights are in feet. 
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The Mtlvattapura ?'iver. Nagarampara camp 2550. Uppu kunnu 2500. Neddi. 
yattha (Midietthu maUay hill station) 2000. Thoppi mala 2000 Padikka.nam peak 
(Kydhapara hill) 1500. S. Nadagani 1500. Thfimbipara 1200. Pficchappara 1000. 
Perambukkada 1000. Udambanntir 200. Arakkulllm 150. 

The Periyiir river. (a) On the river itself. Mlappara (Sangany tavalam) 3000. 
Junction with Varukkapara thoda 2950. Mullayar thavalam 2880. The Dam 2840. 
Baqqy road ,crossing 2700. Ch~nkara crossing 2540. Thodupura crossing 2300. 
Madatthin kadavu 1650. JunctIOll with Mothirapura river 800. Uttharam 300. 
Neriyamangalam 200. 

(b) Between Vandanvatta and Mliippara. Kotta mala 6400. Paccha mottei 
5500. ~arayattin mudi 5170. Chettfir (Shaitoor) hill 5100. Chingammala 5100. 
Kuttukal 5000. Kathira mudi 4250. Cheyitthan mala (Shaitan) 4250. K1Htan meda 
4200 K,arinura mala (Autmode) 4200. Puliyan mala (Poolimttlla)4200. Kumari· 
kulam 4000. l;Jala kumari meda (Walum'coomry mode) 4000. Palkacchiya meda 
4000. Mangalam dijvi 4000. Ottatthala meda 38,00. Vandanvatta camp 3750. 
Uppakulam hill 3710. Mavadimala 3700. Balarama kotta (Balrungllddy) 3700. 
ChOta para 3090. Kumili 3000. 

(c) On the Peermerd hills and the country to the 'Ilolth. Muppura mudi (Kole. 
kote peak) 4900. Vanjuram padi (Pearmoode hills) 4200. Bagamannan hill 4020. 
Palkulam meda 3960 .. Beeman klinnu 3810. Varei aut mala 3300. Residency 3300. 
Chakkakol meda 3240. Idukka yetta (Cullyka mulla) 2600. 

(d) Ort the Oardampm Hills. Muracchll mala (Moolchindy hill) 4510. Bodi 
nayakanur mettu 4490. Kaliyana para 424~. Mottayam meda (Moolear mudi) 4200. 
Nayandi mala (Ninar mala) 3950. PerumankaY!ilm thavalam 3780. Elayakad 
thavalam (PoolCuddy para) 3660. Kambam mettu (Ramagerry colum) 3600. Kama. 
kchi meda -<Nachambulla'hill) 3480. 9bantha para bungalow 3450. Udanbanchola 
bungalow ~420. Tingam ·meda 3310. Thevaram mettu 32::10. Tambarakan para 
3250. Ramakal mettu 3200. Kalkunthal 3150. Idokki 3150. Pichatthi kulam 
thavalam 2580. Pirinyarl kfitti 1800. 

" (e) To the west of th.e Oardamom hills and High Range. Thera thandu 3210. 
Chokkan mudi 3150. Kadakay (Kaddacky) thavalam 2600. Mothirapura camp 
2465. Mann an kandam 1910. Kolapura hill 1900. Kuthira kutti thavalam 1800. 
Chennayi_pa~a ~500. Jnnction of M.othirapura ~nd KaIar 1340 .. ~a1ayattur hill 
1040. Pendl mad kutthu: 840. JunctIon of Mothlrapura and Perlyar 800. VMa 
muri 420.-

(f) On the High Bange and in the Anjinada VaZZey. Anei mildi 8837. Kattu. 
mala 8100. Vaga varei 8000. Pambadichola 8000. Karumpara 7900. Eravi mala 
7881. Chenda varei 7664. Kumarikal 7540. Karinkulam 7480. Hamilton's 
Plateau 7400. Payrat mala 7400. Chokkan mtidi 7300. Thevi mala 7250. P~riya 
varei 7200. Chemman peak 7100. Nilakal oda 7000. Korka kombu 7000. 
Aliyar mala 6900. Kuriyan mala 6800. Vattavadi 6000. Kottakombu 5950. 
Thevikulam 5710. Perumola 5570. Puthur 5400. Perumpattikal 5380 Kundali 
5370. Perumal mala 5350. Kandel 5200. Palakadavu 5100 Gudalfir ala 5060. 
Kalandur 4850. Munar flat 4700. Panni para kuppu 3850. Karur 3800. 1tla.ravlir 
3500. Nachivayal 3000. 

On the Travancore-Oochin Boundary. Pannimada. trijunction station 3800. 
Kaliyali para 3490. Payiram para 3490. Palan mudi 3350. Kallitboda. 3210. 
Anei adi para 2900. Malampata 2880. Chural variccha para. 2865. KilithOda fall 
2750. Karapilla thOda 2560. Pannimada cairn 2550. Viramudi 2450. Ayira 
kunnu 2390. Aneimadan faU 2360. Mukkampara 2340. mcheri hill 1890. 
Kaleikal1770. Mesapola 1750. Manimada fall 1420. Chennayi para 750. Karadi 
para 685. Minari thoda 610. Athirapura fall 400. 
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Additions and Corrections. 

5 line 53 For" has always been" read" is.'· 
6 line 35 After" east to put a full stop. 
7 line 32 For" Mfina " read" Mtinnar." 
8 line 38 For" Konniytir" read" Kouniyfir." 
9 line 9 E'or "Neduvengand" read" Nedumangll.d." 

line 11 Since this was written, Plumbago mining has become a large 
industry. 

Page 10 line 39 For" precepitation " read" precipitation." 
line 41 For" in" read" on." 

Page 12 line 37 For "develope" read" develop. " 
line 51 margin. For" apon " read" upon." 

Page ·13 line 29 For" in" read" on." 
Page 14 line 20 For" ol1r " read" one" 
Page 17 line 22 For" Magiltunni" read" Mayilnnni." 
Page 19 lina 5 For" Karrimia" read" Kurrimia." 

line 15 For" Holoptelia" read" Holoptelea." 
line 38 For" Carya" read "Careya." 

Page 21 line 27 The returns a.re more than double this amount now, or up
wards of 2000 rupees. 

line 56 An Act has since been passed. 
Page 24 line 4 Add n and near Puliyara." 
Page 25 line 13 The returns have exceeded half a lac in some years. See 

Appendix V. 
Page 27 1ine 15 This dep6t has since been closed again. 
Page 28 line 6 FOt"" Katar" read" Kalll.r." 
Page 31 line 9 A reserve has since been declared there. 

line 25 For" other" read II others." 
Page 32 line 45 A reserve has since been chosen here. 
Page 34 line 1 A reserve has since been chosen here. 

line 49 For" higer" read "higher." 
Page 35 Note. For" a chain or half a chain" read" half a chain or a chain.1I 

line 51 E'or" kind" read" kinds." 
Page 36 line 3;) margin. For" sperations" read" operations." 

line 53 A reserve hatt since been chosen. 
Page 43 line 27 For" occassionally." read" occasionally." 

line 44 'l'his idea has been abandoned. 
last line do. do. do. 

Page 44 line 26 The Kotta va.thal ridge where these sandalwood trees are 
growing is not the boundary between the Shencottah and 
Kottarakara taluqs which is farther west. 

Page 48 bottom of page. The rates for chal'CoaI in Travancore have'now been 
raised, and there is no longer any trouble with t~e British 
Forest Dept. through inequality of rates. 

Page 49 line 1 A reserve has since beel! declared in the Shencottah taluq. 
line 18 For" decending" read" descending." 

Page 50 line 4 For " kunan " read " kuman." 
line 35 For" pantagyna " read" pentagyna." 

Page 53 line 2 Mr. Thomas was Assistant Conservator at Konniyfir at; the 
time of my visit. 

line 11 The forests on the southern bank have also, since been reserved. 
Page 55 line 12 margin. For" Valia" read" Valiya." 
Page 57 line 6 For" Ra.gan" read" Rajam." 
Page 64 line 28 A reserve has been recently gazetted on this river and south .. 

east of Miindakkayam. ' 
. Page line 48 For "acquired" read "required." 
Page 67 line 35 An Amindar is now stationed at PaIayi as suggested. 
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Pag~ 70 line 28 This Chowkey has since been abolished. 
Page' 71 line 4 For" above" read" about." 
Page 72 line 10 For" is" read" in." 

line 38 For "Nethalampara" read" Methalampara. " 
Page 73 line ~6 'l'his valley has since been reserved. 

line 49 The work of the Thodupura Amindar has since been reduced. 
Page 75 line 31 Kathira mudi is only 4250 ft. high. 
Page 76 line 6 For" Maradi" read" Mavadi." 

line 40 And a little blackwood. 
Page 79 line 25 Take the comma from after" river" and place it after" point." 
Page 83 line 58 For" obstructien" read" obstruction." 
Page 85 line 47 For .. builders" read " boulders." 
Page 86 line 2 For" centre" read IC middle." 
P~ge 87 line 34 For" centre" read" middle." 
Page 88' line 16 For'~ cent.re" read" middle." 
Page 92 line 46 For" where" read" whence." 
Page 1011ine 10 The Forest Department collections Ilre not likely to be in

creased so long as the suitable land is all supervised by tho 
Cardamom Department. 

Page 103 line 17 For" Chalakkada" read" Chalakkudi." 
line 45 For" in " read" it." 

Page 105 line 5 For" one" read" our." 
Page 111 line 4 For the second" thus" read" this/' 
Page 112 line 33 :For" old" read" ala." 

Note line 3 For "boundary" read" boundaries." 
line 10 For" to" read ." too." 

'Page 113 line '16 The Southern boundary is the latitude of the Karutha-urutti 
. fall, but much of the land south of· the Korakkunna ridge· 

has been given to others, so that the ridge is the accepted 
. boundary now. 

Page 114 Note" Cherikkal" lands are.of different kinds, but I am told they are 
all registered in the names of persons, whereas ordinary 
'Virippu lands are not so registered. 

Page 115 line 3 For" of" .read "off." 
line 53 For" brunt" read "burnt." 

Page 119 line 46 Under the Rules passed under the Forest Act the occupation 
of waste lands will be regulated. 

Page 121 line 30 Note For" distruction" read" destruction." 
Page 131 line 43 Omit the second" from." 
Page 132 line 4 For" Palayai" read "Palayi." 
Page 133 line 50 Some of the trees in the plantations at Ariyankavu have 

attained a height of 15 ft. in one year and more than 20 ft. 
in eighteen Dlonths. 

Page 134 Footnote. Fo! 1 b ~ ~ read ~ ~ :. 
Page 136 line 38 For" 750" read" 500" and for" ] 2" read" 20." 
Page '139 footnote Correct 1 KingsX. 11. 
Page 143 line 9 For" founded" read" found." 

line 35 For" course" .read "coarse." 
Page 147 line 14 For" mahoganny" read" mahogany." 

15 For "excellant" read "excellent." 
Page 150 line 18 For" been" read" be." 
Page 154 line 11 "Chokala" I have since ascertained to be Aglaia Roxburghiana 

line 49 After" others" insert" is." 
Page 156 liM 13 For C, Actinodaphue" read" Actinodaphne. " 

line 16 For "Actinodophue" read "Actinodaphne." 
line 22 For" Odallam " read " OdolIam!' 

Page 157 line 27 Fo!' cc crest" read" crests." 
Page 158 line 19 For" tranquility" read" tranquillity. " 

Note line 6 For" censequence" read" consequence ... 
Page 16'7 line 46 This fifth reserve turned out to be less than one square mile 

in area when surveyed. 
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<.--169 line 48 This new bungalow has since been built. 
~~; 170 line 3 This has since been built. 

-~ line 37 The Rules to be passed under the new Forest Act will great-
ly help us in this respect. 

Page 171 line 44 A longer experience has taught us that a clearing can only 
be planted and kept in good order during the first year 
for 36 rupees if all the conditions are favourable. and 
50 rupees is a safer estimate. 

Page 178 line 19 And since then to 12 rupees a candy. 
Page 179 line 48 The rates for boats have since been raised. 
Page 180 line 2 For" fined" read" paid." 

line 8 For" authorised" read" required." 
line 41 For u dep6t" read" station." 

Page 181 line 39 For" piels" read" plies." 
Page 187 line 58 Since the passing of the new Forest Act beeswax has ceased 

to be a monopoly. 
Page 18t:! line 17 Lac is no longer a monopoly. 

line 20 Dammer is not a monopoly now. 
line 25 All charges on firewood have been abolished except 10 the 

Shencottah taluq and at Panagudi. 
Page 191 Note: line 3 For" Prussion" read" Prussian." 
Page 194 line 33 A new Forest Act has since been passed. 
Page 195 line 17 For" cunnivance" read" connivance." 

line 40 For "' is" read" are." 
Page 204: line 43 Reserves have since been proclaimed in S. Travancore. 

line 50 For" maher" read" matter." 
line 57 Reserves have since been gazetted for settlement in the lo-

calities mentioned. . 
Page 209 line 42 That is the total number of all the Hill men. 
Page 216 line 13 For" increasing" rea.d "increase." 

line 38 This firm has since entered into a new contract. 
Page 217 line 16 For" one quarter" read" one third." 
Page 222 line last but 4 Omit the second "to." 
Page 223 Note § The net Forest revenue of the !fadras Presidency was 10 

1891-2 ............ 3,~0,901 rupees. 
1892-3 ............ 3,74,000 " 
1~93-4 ............ 2,76,000 " (estimate) . 

.Appendix page XII For" Stercoliaceoo" read cc Sterculiaceoo." 
" page XXX Insert 393 bis. Hemicyclia elata ......... evergreen forests 

" 
" 

" 

1000-3000 ft. medium sized tree with white hard wood. 
page XXXVIII line 10 Omit the long mark over "m~la." 
page XLI line 23 All charges in firewood have been abolished since 

writing this. 
page XLV line 6 For 1516 put 1560. 
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